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Europa looks at

monetary and
economic union

Wholesale
price rises

lowest since

April 1973
By Mfifvyn, Westlake -

.

Acoodiimiig shasp. decline in
Britain^ inflation rate daring;
die early months of the new
yean seems. virwaiSy certain, in

r of govermneat figures]

Commons insist Crown Agents inquiry must be in public

Four Arab states and the. Palestine Liberation

Organization yesterday formed a unified military

front against Israel . . Syri a, Libya, Algeria and
South Yemenr decided to freeze relations with

Egypt, which' retaliated by telling their ambas-
sadors: to leave. Mr Vance, American Secretary

of State, is to tour the Middle East this weekend
to arouse support for President Sadat's peace
initiative.

against Israel

By Hugh -Noyes • _

Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster

In an astamshing play ot
backbench power not seen in
the Commons for many years,

MPs on all siTrs joined forces
last night to reject^ by 158 votes
to 12G, the Government's pro-
posals, for a secret committee of
inquiry to investigate losses of
at least £2Q0m by the Crown
Agents.
.Faced with an alliance of

right, left and centre, Mrs Hart,
Minister for Overseas Develop-
ment, was left in no doubt
.tint a. secret inquiry 'was. sot
acceptable -and oat whatever
-form of investigation is set tap,

if must be held in the' full light

of day witfi "air the powers
necessaiy to call witnesses and
papers. Voting -against the
Government were 74 Labour
MPs, seven Liberals, six

nationalists and 71 Con-
servatives.

Among the surprising charges
during the debate was a state-

ment by Sir Harold Wilson that

Mrs Hart, after coming to him
with “horrifying” evidence,
had been threatened with defa-

mation proceedings if she dis-

closed afl she knew about the

Crown Agents’ activities.

The Government will now
have to reconsider its plan for

an inquiry under Sir Carl
Aarvold, former Recorder of

London, and it a expected to

accept the view of most MPs
That in spite of- cost and pos-
sible delays a tribunal should
be set up under the Tribunals
of Inquiry (Evidence) Act,
1921; That would sit m public
and ' have power to caH wit-

nesses and papers.
As the vote last night was

technically on the motion to

Cabinet to decide

on Thursday what

the Government

should do next

adjourn, the defeat ended the
sitting of the House. Govern-
ment business for the rest of
ibe night was lost.

It was clear from an early
stage that the Government was
in trouble. Mrs Hart, -with Mr
Silkin, the Attorney General,
giving legal advice from a seat

close- to her, was -inundated
from sill sides with demands
that the Government should
think again.
Mr John Mendelsen, a lead-

ing members of the Tribune

From David Watts said, but the “ peacemakers
Tripoli, Dec 5 - were, using this conference as

°L “afSTd the d.d.1*

signed the . Declaration of
Tripoli containing a series of

anything”, adding that "we
shall go on in our efforts until

political and economic measures
designed ..to undermine the
Egyptian leader’s rapproche-
ment with IsraeL

establish
. this front”. But

observers doubted that there
was how much prospect of a

But the Iraqis, the extremist Baghdad meeting.
liehards among the rejection- At the close of the press
ists, found themselves excluded, conference the Ifi

it least temporarily, from the leader said that country
mri-Sadat camp and walked out would not now render any
of the conference last night.

In the final communique the
fr legation leaders' of Syria,
-Ibva, Algeria, South Yemen
uid the Palestine- Liberation
Irganization' announced the

military assistance to the

.

Syrian Government -until it had
changed its position on Resold-

.

dons 242 and 338.
A spokesman for the Popular

Front for the Liberation . of
.irmauon of a unified military Palestine, which is considered
rant of confrontation. the closest to the iraqras

among the main PLO "factions.They also decided w freeze "“2n£ “«
lip] omade relations with Cairo, sa

*‘i
“e thought the Iraqis baa

ate sanctions against any nmde a tactical error in walkr

Igyptian company or individual bog out of the conference, but

Inin*? htKln<>ss with TstapI. he was confident chat -thereloing business .with Israel,
.rare the headquarters of the
vrab League from Cairo and

woald be further developments
The communique was careful

ailed oir all Arab states -to *? PO“* that the confront*-

ive full financial, political and non front was open to all other

lilitary "assistance to Swra as countries which wanted to join.

He main confrontation stale. thus leaving the door.open for

Although it condemned Presi- “e return of che Iraqis,

ant Sadafts Israel -visit as -- Beirut, Dec 5.—Iraq refused
high . treason1.", the com* to join the common front
.unique avoided any reference against Egypt because its pro-
• Resolution 242- of the United gramme was too vague. Presl-

ititHis'T. vAich provides for aH '.dent al-Babr has told Colonel
e states in 'tba ^eh*"iacii&Bng Gaddafi, Baghdad Katfio' sakL
raeVtoJfveTdthiirseCnre ana. -He also."strongly critidaed

.
- Syria for continuing' to accept

The lfa^f iv&d oriqinaUyde- the possibility of a negotiated
anded mat - die final com* settlement to the Arab-Israeli
_umqn£ include a rejection of conflict.
“solution 242 but this was not c - 5—Egypt today

0at ** “e
Libya. Algeria and South

eeiing. - Yemen. Tbeir diplomats were
At

.
a press conference, this 24.hour* to leave.

ormng,Mr-Taha Jazrawi, the break came only hours

Group of left-wing Labour
MFs, who initiated the emer-
gency debate, said it was essen-
tial to find toe people who must
carry the responsibility for
the scandal. If they had moved
elsewhere that was no argument
for not exposing them. The
report, he said, was a shocking
indictment of the background
and atmosphere in which oper-
ations described took place.

In a last-minute attempt to

fend off a vote, the minister

promised reconsideration, but
scenting victory, MPs stormed
into the division lobbies. The
message from -the Commons
was dear, that ministers would
be acting in defiance of Parlia-

ment and of the country if they
went ahead with a procedure
that would appear to -be a
cover-up for governments past
and present, as well as for

many- of the most revered insti-

tutions, including the Bat& of
England and the Treasury.

But it was probably Sir

Harold Wilson, Prime Minister

for several of tire years in

which the Crown Agents were
suffering losses, who swung
MPs against the Government’s
case for a secret inquiry.

To murmurs of approval, he

toBd the House bow Mrs Hart
had come to him .

with docu-
mentation that- was horrify-

ing” even if only partly true.

It was now known to have been
an understatement. But Sir

Harold went on, she ran into

a formidable system of fortifi-

cations obstructing her progress.

He said he preferred not to

use the word "onspiracy” but
-there was certainly a closing
of " the ranks and a cover-up.

Praising Mrs Hart’s efforts.

Sir Harold said she was warned
- Continued on page 2, col 5

Bermuda curfew eased

and first troops to

be flown back toBelize

Refreshment for Hen: Schmidt, the West German Chancellor, while
President Giscard d’Estaing, of France, stadies a document at the start
of the EEC summit in Brussels yesterday- Report, page 17.

spurns rescue

•solution 242 but this was not c - 5—Egypt today

e Iraq*..walked out of the
Libya, Algeria and South

eeltog. - Yemen. Tbeir diplomats were
At. a press conference, this 24.hours to leave,
onung, Mr-Taha Jazraw, the jj,'e break came only bom's

they had joined in a rela-
id a member of the country's. -p*--!-... niedee to

i for concmujng to accept • A mother refused to leave her in- Pembroke Terrace on Sun-
possibility of a nefimaated three children yesterday as their, day night. Neighbours fought
ement to the Arab-Israeu home burnt. Neighbours had the Outbreak with hoses and
lict. urged Mrs Cheryl Dale, aged buckets Of water. ' •

tiro, - Dec 5.—Egypt today 24, to. jump" from her bedroom In 1

Sheffield yesterday, five

rdlarinna with Syria, window. policemen rescued four children

wuya. njgciia ouu ,
-— _— -T- —

Yemen. Tbeir diplomats were P*™*®1
.,
0® comlal house

given 24 hours to leave. “ .Coundl Road, Wwbech, Camy
The break came only bours bndgeshire, near Che body, of

_ . - .... — Shop stewards at Govan Ship- their overtime ban and to
24, to jmnp" from her bedroom In Sheffield yesterday five builders on the Upper Clyde pursue -their claim through
W1
S?
0W

* « . . . — policemen rescued four children - decided not to “black” any of “onnal negotiating machinery.
She was found m the front from a blpzmg house as. nrifb- . ,. _j . £ . But a statement issued by the

bedroo.m of her couOa! house boors tackled the outbreak with st^s reallorated to the yard Govan convenor, Mr James
in Council Road, Wisbech, Cam- buckets- of water. from the Tyneside yard of Swan Airlie, avoided commuting the
bndgeshire, near the body of The children, two of whom Hunter.. They called on the yard to construction of the ship
one of her children. The other hod to be given mouth-to-mouth Swan Hunter outfitters to end - Page 17

evolutionary Command Coun-
l said that Iraq had proposed

trvely restrained pledge to
“ freeze ” relations with the

l. said mat Iraqm proposes
Eg^ rian government. Libya wm? Maxzeait aged sue, Jason,

iat a commitcee be set up to b^been pushing for an out- ®sed three, and Lw, aged two.

two were found dead in the resuscitation on the -way -to

back bedroom. - The children hospital, were said later to.be
were Maxzean, aged six, Jason, welL

Their mother, Mn^ DorothyS T’SfiJd riA,M'-» C°ira. and had

S would be formed in order jggj"

J

eKe
s

» give the Syrians time to re- lately after Mr Sadat’s visit

insider their position. But to
Tif25rllw r _.„_ j,- . c™>r

bring the TripoK meeting
,

InuS :̂ TnS
'resident Assad had shown ties wtfo

iat he still believed in “peace out of die hardfrne meetoig m
ictlements and other meet- Tnpoh because it believed tbeir

- response to the Egyptian peace

There was no serious obstacle move was too moderate. UPL
t die way of a unified stand West Bank criticism, page 5

y all six leaders, Mr Jazrawi Leading article, page 15

A neighbour, Mr George Howe, aged 32, was rescued by
_n'_ ' 3 Ar- ' „ 1 If. w ’ - - *3*1

.

Britons among
air crash dead

Ironically. Cairo .did not seror *«*".'*• ™-5*Vgrd“ Commission m Kuala Ltanr

- Page 17

Students
5 union

funds curb
The National - Union of
Students, voting by a narrowmajority for an- executive

.

motion, decided that its union-WKsa™* ss-jsias*rtiJ&®
out of the hardline meeting in

Tripoli because it believed their

response to the Egyptian peace
move was too moderate.—-UPL
West Bank criticism, page 5

men were taken to hospital, Mr wj*
Dale with severe shock and Mr ctaddri

Hollis with bums to his arm* Ulster

and a suspected dislocated Irelani

shoulder. h

children, in- a sccondfibor attic.
as a Sussex businessman. Mean-
while, there were doubts thatNormem .u-

rt non-student causes,
as trade union strikes.m bums, to his arm* ^ hijackers were from the • Contsibutions to such causes

suspected dislocated Japanese Red Army Page S should come only from the
loulder. die firemen’s strike to

Mr Hollis said: “We heard kiH w injure members

Sudden Vance journey

to hardline capitals
rom Patrick Brogan

Vdshingtbn, Dec 5

Mr Cyrus Vance, the Secre- rited.

and his exact schedule has been
left vague to allow him time
to visit Damascus if he is in-

Neigbboors tried using a w otate tor aorta

garden hose and battered down at ® rev

the back door, but it was too ™.at

late to gain entry that way.
J

An army team with a “ Green
Goddess ” fire appliance arrived

tue meiueus smre ro uy w students* ' nockef! or fWwo

lading article, page 15 I AllS COUIidl’S funding .mifa
[ round the back with a ladden General T.-M. Creasey..General

1 opened the back window but Officer Commanding, Northern- -wicukC '-XHiriD
we could not get In because the IreliQd. said ye^^day^_ The Arcs Coundl, in its annual ^ ^ RlTCy
smoke nnd flames were so bad.” Mr K«Si Secretary ^popr defends itself against LJ i J
Neighbours, tried using a

a ScStv
N
?JriS? S*sE& criticism of moral Jarity^Afr Wlfl CUtlClZM?

. Tiro NWrorol Enrororiro Bbard
sive devices were used to draw although peopie ore successfully outbid Trafalgar
troops to fires so- that they “gbcly concerned about support House to win control of - the

From Michael Leapman
HamStoon, Bermuda, Dec 5

After another night of com-
parative peace here, Mr David
Gibbons, the Prime Minister,
asHMDDceid that the curfew in

effect for the past three nights
would be eased to begin ax 9
pm instead. of 530 pm. Later,
Sir Peter Ramsbotbaxn. the
governor, disclosed that a third
of the British troops who
arrived here yesterday at his
urgent request would be leaving
tomorrow.
The 80 men of the Royal

Regiment of Wales, who were
dispatched from Belize, are to
return tomorrow to continue
duties guarding the border with
Guatemala. They had been
sent here only because they
could arrive a few hours earlier
than the company of The Royal
Regiment of Fusfiiers, which
came from Britain.
At the time the request was

made. Sir Peter thought those
hoca-s could be vital in contain-
ing an explosive situation,
which did not,' in the event,
arise: 'The fusiliers will stay
until things return to normal.
Mr Gibbons said that if things

remained calm die curfew,
imposed 'after riots and arson
by youths protesting against
the hanging of. two black mur-
derers, would be lifted alto-
gether in a few days.

Sir Peter said calling in the
troops had been a calculated
gamble. On Saturday there was
a daylight, confrontation be-
tween youths and the police in
Hamilton. It was feared the
-mob planned to march on the
city centre and burn shops and
restaurants.

Also, the attacks seemed to
have been concentrated on food
shops. “If more food stores
had gone, we would have bad
a problem there ”, he said. To-
day there was no evidence of

Mr David Bruce
dies aged 79
Washington, Dec 5.—Mr David

Bruce, the former United States
Ambassador in London, Paris,
and Bonn and former American
representative in Peking, died
here last night at the age of
79.
Among his other posts was

chief Vietnam negotiator in
Paris in 1970-7L He fought in
the First World War

Obituary, page 16

the panic buying seen on
Saturday.
The risk, on the other hand,

was that the presence of British

troops might inflame anti-white
feeling. “ It revives the colonial

stigma”. Sir Peter said.

He did not, however, believe
the youths were politically moti-
vated. They were out for lacks
and against all authority. Like
young people everywhere they
were affected by drugs and by
violence on television.

Although the riots were not
serious in the sense that hardly
anyone was injured, be said,

the damage to property worried
people in so small a community.
“It is as though all this were
to happen in Cheltenham”, he
said.

Mr Gibbous, at his press con-
ference, made the same point
about the nature of

a
the dis-

turbances. Bermuda rioting:, he
said, was mild “ compared with
Washington or Netting Hill”.

Discussing the political con-
text of the past few days*
events, Mr Gibbons pointed to

progress made in racial equality-

la . Bermuda. More - and more
blacks were being appointed to
positions of authority, particu-
larly in government, be said.

Unemployment at under 2 per
cent and inflation, at 41 per
cent were among the world’s
lowest, and income per head
was among the highest
He was strongly critical of

statements made yesterday by
Mrs Lois Browne-Evans, leader
of -the Opposition, accusing her
of “attempts to damage
national unity and harmony”.

This, lie said, struck at the
heart of Bermuda’s social fabric
at a time when unity was
needed more than ever.

Troops arrive, page 5
Parliamentary report, page 10

Leading article, page 15

The Queen on
Christmas TV
The Queen's broadcast will

be televised on Christmas Day
at 3 pm on BBC! and at 5.40

pm. on BBC2 end jubilee year
wiH be recalled in three Christ-

mas programmes, die BBC said

yesterday.

The emphasis over the holi-

day period will be on home pro-

duced comedy and drama.

&
ary of State, is to visit a
•limber of -Middle East coun-
ties, starting with Cairo on

He will be accompanied by
Mr Alfred Atherton. Assistant

Secretary of State for Middle
rriday. A State Department Eastern Affairs, who is repre-
poltesman said the trip would sen ting the United States at

liable Mr ' Vance to convey conference,
iirectly to the Arab leaders the planned to open on December
fflportance the United States 14.
ttaches tv me peace initiative The Under Secretary of
tarted-by President Sadat, and State. Mr Philip Habib, whose
o the Caif*; conference which speciality is also the Middle
>c has called. East, is in Moscow talking to

Those Arab leaders who have the Russians about the latest

me a,™* non- Almost « neimer possiDie nor c

S5SSL53PASTK ^«rnca “ ,,re“r

fiff
pidiet ™ .“ wisbKh “ SdfoM n|

senior officer Mi to.. Homeland ol
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V,

taure Seren l=m <u°<*«i *>Ic
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of the arts by public money, it non-aviation business of the
u neither possible nor desirable Fairey Group. The NEB’s offer
for the council to precensor arts of £203m was described by Mr

Page 4 Victor Matthews, deputy cfaair-

at home on standby, arrived
first on the scene. He said the
strike had not contributed to
the deaths.

ttle for a rise of 10 per cent TJrvwirvlora-.ir! AT raan of Trafalgar,' as “om-
the ' national interest rather HOfflGmUlI Ot rage<ms

.

' Page 17
an maintain, their' demand for- , t»—
uror cenvaccording to a^ seven parts Broadcasting

2 freedom backed
Almost nine people out of 10 r°u .

Africas four provinces The French state broadcasting
:Eeve that if the. Government become the independent tribal moaopoily has., been success-

Seven landlocked blocks of
territory .spread across three of

believeww mm • k l/CUCVC UluL 11 liiC'UUVCllliiWUl « _ _ .
' * ; ' wm^mrmw MWO VV.MI

He used breathing apparatus,
ajlow;flM firemen to have homeland fpr the Tswana-speak- fuUy challenged in court bv

If mr tl\ tnA rhl nrpn ton late. I mar naAnlA p-ma Z xi _ » Vt J

ic has called

Those Arab leaders who have
ejected rt» -. caU to Cairo
'ould not be invited to change
°eir minds -because it would
^bably be too late, the spokes-^ said. It would be most

but got to the children too late.

The family could' not have been
saved, be said, “ because at the
time the alarm was raised the

more than 10 pc
unions will use.fna
to demand more.

per cent " other fog people

that as an excuse
.
\T- j

developments. He will join Mr we jj alight”.

fflato fears

Vance on his travels.

SfcdK by the import.” jade futtbir.£ Dragged baWee: A-rotseoa
spokesman that Mr Vance will at his parents’ shop. Four
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proposals for a Middle East we re taken to hwpital. . . £aiS
D?Lfo^ missDe Mr Harold Brown, the deaths 3

settlement with him. This is The fire began in one of a ' United States. Defence Secre- Royal walk: .Lifts and esaria-
not the moment, just before paraje 0f shops in Caan Hostility to th&mmerjr clam taiy, will try to allay those tors wftj'not he working when
the Cairo conference. Hall Road, Leytonstone, and S*™* 10 ^ coi?lon ‘ The : fears in Brussels today .the Queen opens Heathrow
Under an aid agreement firefighting sailors went there indicates -that 85 per .cent of . • Page 4 Central Underground, station 4

S/bMSdiroiS Sf^iriLacri'L™5485m will be commodity import Davis, who was with the fire-.. ... ,, Tfimnwtnn tMum- ernrinn fmm Poothait ‘ PA m anmtunro flour
Inane nnrt m-anre nnri rnp river « Uf cm>h Almost the Same percentage

It was made clear by the Gupta, aged six, died in a fire
spokesman that Mr Vance will a^. jjj^ parents* stop- Four

mS3E£r
e
'Et European New allies fear that

guestumed^ said it jw American plans for the next

Page -* a ' pirate iwGo aation. Page 4

Trawlermcn tilled : At least
three nien •' died when- a crawler

ar that -sank off Land's End ' 2

strategic' arms limitation (Salt)
agreement may lead to restric-

Drugged babies : A- surgeon
says drugs are being given to

It is not really to be supposed the Cairo conference,
hat he would succeed in Syria. Under an aid agreement

it is not yet known signed here today, the United
tiietfcer he toll be including
Jamascu* in his trip,
but Jordan might be more

"U visit Cairo, Jerusalem, a grant to help the Israeli

Amman and Riyadh economy. Israel will also get
ttter

.
Gist attending a Nato - £ 1.000m in military aid.

missile. Mr Harold Brown, the
DUlfla m naten.tneir deaths 3

United States
. Defence Secre- Royal walk : Lifts and escala-

tor, will try to allay those tors wfll not be working when
fears in Brimsds today .the Queen opens Heathrow

Page 4 Central Underground. station 4

: including States will give Israel $785m “They knew exactly where
i. (£436m) next year, of which the boy was”. Lieutenant Brian
t be more $4S5m will be commodity import Davis, who was with the flre-

Mr Vance loans and grants, and the rest fighters, said, “but it was such.
a grant to help the Israeli an inferno that there was no

way we could reach him- Government’s ’taking a

”®«ing in Brussels on Tiiurs-

5T- He expects to return to
Washington on December 15 year.

By comparison, Egypt will

get S750m in economic aid next

In Nant-y-Moel. Mid Glamor- wugh Dae with the miners if Bermuda

Leader page, 15

Letters.: on .the .firemen's strike,

from. Mr Graham Collins ; on the
Humemon power station, from
Mr D. R. Berridge

Leading articles : The Middle
East; The Arts Council.;

notices -by William Mann! and.
Bany. Milliogton.

.
Sport, pages 8 and 9
Football : FA to announce new

gan, Mrs Megan Thomas, aged they decide to. .strike

50, died after being overcome
by smoke in a fire at her home

Home Office, worries, page 2
Features,
Henry Sta

Jes G and '14
pe on how the brass-

Letiers, page 15
|

hats inarched to retreat-; Bernard

in, from Football : FA to announce new
•

. England -manager next Monday

;

Middle .•
Rugby Union : Peter West looks

Council.; al regional trial teams.and univer-
sity match Tennis ; Mottram in

, . South African final - •

hahraM. ?usinesr News,- pages 17-24

HPrS markefs = la a quiet session

.t
tin- FT Index closed D.4 down at

Mr Benn fears party organization is Pandora’s box

Levin and what happened to the wThfuri 11**' 111

C beelevkaffir : lames Reston talks :£5J*5BJS8* 0,1 Sai.ns

MMud Hatfield
olitical Reporter
Labour -policy-makers were

S3*, yesterday by Mr
’'Mgwood Bonn, Secretary of

further evidence from affiliated

unions.

information from the unions, constituency party, and
The committee also decided to prejudicial- to the best interests

SffljgE
Reston“ FBSdSTfiBrTwSrra

NEB’,S Philosophy ? ; A challenge
Obimaiy, pare 16 iu plantations-; Samuel Osborn-:Mr Ikind Braceij Lieutenant- \\Hy Weir went aWay

The first stop will be to ask recommend the suspension from of the party.
Mr David Basnetr, general sec- membership of the two Oxford

„c {
etir7 of the General and lecturers, Mr Paul McCormick

steraf
1

2
enn’ secretary of Municipal Workers’ Union, who and Mr Jidian Lewis, who have

,
.

Energy, that they initiated the demand for an in- been, raking legal action against
^ld open a Pandora’s box of vestigation • to attend next the national executive over the
-^plaints if they dedded to “pnth’s meeting of .the com- Newham. North-east Affair.',

lave an intmirv into the narrc*« nvttee to put his views. Thar recommeodation, which

The committee was split

along ideoIogieaT tines over the

process of reselection of

Colonel L. F. R- Fell

Arts, page 7
Paul Overv and-IVflUara Gaunt on
Loirion arc exhibitions ; Irving
Wardle on Franz tnio ApriL
UCA) ; Richard Williams on Nina
Simone at Drury Lane ; concert as hero

wny Wetr went away
Business features : Eric Wlgham
on the legal tangle over union
recognition ; Troubles at the
Banco di Roma are described by
John Eatie . • ,

Business Diary : The accountant

vestigation • to attend next the national executive over die
month’s meeting of the com- Newham. North-east Affair.'

,ave an inquiry into the parry’s
’trecture and organization.

Some trade unions are press-

gjor an inquiry, but the
^Trs ofnaization committee,

.arguments between left
nSbV .decided to postpone

3f*y deuHon and to invite

That recommendation, which
Left-wing members xvanted ha* to be ratified by the full

™
Arts

the matter dropped, but, on the narioial executive, will depend BriAthe matter dropped, but, on the
casting, vote of the chairman,
Mr _Bryan Stanley, of tbe Post
'Office Engineering Union,
which h?s also a-iked for an
inquiry, the committee appro-
ved tile idea of seeking further

nanomu executive, wui aepena
on farther -legal advice. But the

committee did decide to insti-

tute an inquiry into whether the

two men’s activities are con-

trary to the constitution of the
party and to the rules of the

the automatic reselection of

MPs.

Again, on the casting vote of
Mr. Stanley, the committee
agreed- to set up a working

,

party to consider the matter,
j
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The bestplaceto holdyotut

next business conference

isjust300ft bomLondon*
"Vbu can nowhold'yournextbusiness

conference in the Roof!

up in the clouds, 300fr. above Park

Lane.Where you’ll find a relaxed atmosphere.

Peace and quiet And air that’s clear and fresh.

In fact; only the magnificentnews ofthe

London skyline remind you thatyoure stillin

die heart or the aty
Naturally the food is also superb. Our

international cuisine has a reputation for

being amongst the finest in London.
• Yoif11 also discover facilities tha t can meet
your requirements. However specialised

they maybe.

Ifyou want to know more,- justring-our
Banquet-Manageron.01-493 9751.

TheRoof at the London Hilton.
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Fires reach 4,928 in

week after drop

at beginning of strike
By Donald Marintyre
Labour Reporter

The number of fires has been
rising after a marked drop at

the start of the firemen’s pay
strike, which began on Novem-
ber 14, according to Home
Office figures released yester-

day.

The weekly total of re-

ported fires remains below
average, thanks apparently to

the Government’s campaign to

encourage greater vigilance.

But whereas in the first week
of the strike there were only

3,992 fires in the United King-
dom, compared with the aver-

age November weekly total of

5,600 last week there were
4,928.
Deaths in fires, of which, up

to 9 am yesterday, 63 had been
reported since the strike began,
are at a slightly higher rate
than usual for the time of year,

three a day over die three
weeks.

That average is usual over a
year, but the daily toll in receot
Novembers has been only 2.5.

The Home Office said last

night that 13,734 fires had been
reported since November 14,

compared with a normal total

for three weeks in November
of 16,800.
An official expressed concern

that people appeared to be
becoming blase.
The next stage in the dis-

pute will be decided when the
16 members of the Fire
Brigades Union executive meet
in London today to consider
suategy in the light of Friday's
derision by the TUC's finance
and general purposes commit-
tee not to support a national
campaign against the 10 per
cent limit on average earnings
rises.

Mr Ronald Scott, secretary
ot the Strathclyde branch of

the FBU, said yesterday that

a quarter of his men would
leave their jobs if the Govern-

ment did not meet the fire-

men’s claim of a rise of 30 per

cent.
“ How they make up that

figure is a matter for the

employers or the Government ”,

he said, “ but the men are

saying that if they do not get

a rise this time there is not

going to be a fire brigade.”

Neither rite Home Office nor
the employers* side of the
national joint council was able

yesterday to state how many
firemen have derided to resign.

The FBU says toar of the

30,000 full-time firemen on
strike a few hundred have
probably done so.

The FBlPs Tyne and Wear
brigade committee stated yes-
terday that ir would not try to
obstruct troops who crossed
picket lines to release equip-
ment or to use fire stations.

Mr John Miller, secretary of
the union’s county branch, said
the assurance to the county
council was given after com-
plaints about the Army’s living
conditions and equipment, ana
suggestions that there would be
“ bloodshed ** on the picket lines
if the Army moved into fire

stations.

He added, however : “ I hope
the troops will not try to use
fire station equipment, because
it would endanger soldiers’ lives

if they were to do so without
training.” But the statement
“ did not mean that equipment
and accommodation so used (by
troops) will not be blacked by
our members ”.

The FBU has received £1,000
from the Amalgamated Union
oF Engineering 'Workers
(Foundry Section) and £5,000
from the National Union of
Railwaymen.
The NUR said the union did

not necessarily support the fire-

men’s case as a matter of policy.

Financier to be

sued on advice

to pools winner
Mr David Holmes, former

deputy treasurer of the Liberal
Party, is being sued for alleged
negligence over investment
advice to a football pools win-
ner, it was disclosed last night.

Mr Terence Gibbs, a former
miner, complains that he lost
between £70,000 and £100,000
as a result of Mr Holmes's
advice to invest part of his
£169,000 pools win in a South
Wales carpet company.
Mr Gibbs's solicitor, Mr Ian

Jewell, of Bridgend, Mid-Glam-
organ, said last night that writs

ed agaiwere being issued against Mr
Holmes, a Manchester finan-
cier, and Mr John Le Mesurier,-
part-owner of the Pyle Carpet
Company, near Bridgend.

.

Mr Gibbs, aged 47, of Black
Mitt, Bridgend, became a
Vernons pools winner two years
ago when Mr Holmes was an
investment adviser for the com-
pany’s big winners.

Date is set for

decision on
aircraft routes
By Arthur Reed

Air Correspondent

The Government will decide

by mid-January on which route

airliners leaving Heathrow air-

port. London, and turning

south over heavily populated

areas should tabe.

Announring that to a meeting
in London last night of MPs,
local councillors and amenity
noise group representatives, Mr
Clinton Dans, Under-Secretary
of State for Trade, said the Gov-
ernment rejected the idea of
complete dispersal of aircraft
leaving Heathrow.
Mr Davis recalled that the

minimum noise route down
the Mole vaHev south of Heath-
row was split as an experiment
in June, 3975, into two routes:
Dunsfold and Midhtnrst. Five
new proposals had since been
suggested by interested parties.

Won’t you be my
‘Postal Parent’

for £4.33 a month?

Asks Mutton). Ase 8. Kenya

Jar Harayan. Aft unknown. India Hauaa Guratl. Ah trnkmr*. Kenya

Agnes was horn deaf and dumb. She has seven brothers and
sisters. And her father 15 unable to provide adequately for the family.

*
‘ out aidMvukabanka is in Standard U and doing very well. But without

of sDonsorahip bis parents will be unable to keep him at school.
Jar a very poor Indian tribal boy. He is undernourished and

inadequately clothed. His father Is also too poor to pay for Jar's
education.

JRassan is une of four children. Although his parents try hard
they find it almost impossible to provide him with sufficient food and
clothing.

Without runds these children face a bleak future. Yet you can give

them a chance. .-Vs a * Postal Parent ’ giving £4.i3 a month you could

enable us to provide a well -balanced diet, dotliing jnd a practical train-

ing. And you could follow your child's progress through letters and
news.

Write today to learn hov* EVERY SINGLE PENNY OF YOUR
DONATION '4005 overseas to help a needy child.

ACTION IN' DISTRESS WORKS WITH EXPERIENCED RELIEF
ORGANISATION’S OVERSEAS INCLUDING: The Salvation Army;
Catholic Relief Services; and the Church Missionary Sodety.
SUPPORTERS INCLUDE : Harry Sccomhe ; John Timpson ; Yehudi
Menuhin ;

Dora Brvan : and Norman St John Sieras.

I

To ; Hon. Treasurer. The Rt. Hon. Christopher Chaiaway, Action

In Distress. Dept. T701. c/o Midland Bank Ltd.. PO Bos 1EG
52 Oxford Street, London, Wl.\ JEG. Appeal Tel j 01-734 6472.

I please tiek)

T wish to befriend a needy child now Hand enclose a month's

help of £4.331 and request photo, covenant form and information

about a child in urgent need. J“l

1 prefer to befriend a child and family at £100 a year (*and

enclose a month’s nelp of £8.33 j and request photo, covenant

form and information about a family in urgent need.
.

( ‘delete if inappropriate1

t Please make cheques payable to ACTION IN DISTRESS. I cannot

1 sponsor a child at present but enclose a donation of

' £ih £3.5(0 £6C £15G £3000

|
1 ‘pli'iisc tiefi: for receipt)

! Name

Address

Tel
I Z---»m ™

Houses won
‘historic’

status after

being burnt
>y John

Planning Reporter

'

A public inquiry into a new
road scheme which begins today
may shed, light on mysterious
goings-on in the town of Trow-
bridge, Wiltshire. ‘At the very
least, events suggest imperfect
liaison between government
departments and between
Whitehall and local authorities.

Early last summer numbers
10, 12 and 14 Asbton Street
were destroyed by a fire or,
some say, two fires. The houses
are, or were, listed as of histori-

cal Interest.

The use of tenses becomes
somewhat complicated in that
they were not so listed when,
as it were, they were still there,
but they have now been listed
when not much of them is left.
Qmte why, or how. the fire« fires started is difficult to

elucidate.
.
According to one

local resident Home Office offi-
cials were making a fihn on
arson and things got out of
hand.
The Home Office denies any

such suggestion. “We disclaim
til knowledge of any film we
have undertaken on arson,
which has involved the destruc-
tion of property in Trow-
bridge”, an official said.
A reporter on a local news-

paper said he thought there had
been two fires. The first,
which he reported for his paper,
was found to have been started
by tramps; the second, shortly
afterwards, went almost unre-
marked.
He added that much of the

area, which had been blighted
by the road proposals for the
past 12 years, was derelict
West Wiltshire District Coun-

cil knew nothing of two fires.
“I do know that we gave per-
mission to the local fire brigade
to use some buildings in rhat
street for practice ”, -an official
said.
He agreed that the three

houses concerned would not
have needed to be demolished
to make way for the proposed
road, although it would pass
very dose. But they were in an
area scheduled for clearance,
and were not “ spot-fisted ” by
the Department of the Environ-
ment until after the fire.
Asked why it had derided to

list some 30 houses in the neigh-
bourhood at such a late sage,
including the three destroyed
by fire, the department ex-
plained that it bad -only recently
resurveyed the area. It had not
previously realized that the
buildings were threatened by
the road proposals, although
the plans had been published aa
long ago as 1965.

Theft by policeman
Peter Gerald Matthews, aged

31, a police officer, of Chapel
Walk, Hendon, London, who
was due to join a special squad
to catch shoplifters at the Brent
Cross shopping centre, was
fined £80 by Hendon magi-
strates yesterday for shoplifting.

Commons debate today on dismissal of sheriff
From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh
The ordered dismissal of Mr

Peter Thomson, Sheriff of South
Strathclyde, Dumfries and
Galloway, for "alleged political

activities, will,be debated is the
Commons Today on the initiative

of Mr Dennis Canavan, Labour
MP fin- Stirlingshire, W.
Mr Caravan w31 seek to have

tbe dismissal order by Mr
Millan. Secretary of State for
Scotland, annulled. If die move
fails, the dismissal wiH take
effect immediately.
The trouble arose from the

publication of a pamphlet by

him to appear before the Com-
mons was rejected.
Lord Emshe. Lord Justice-

General of Scotland, Lord
President of the Court of Ses-

sion, and Lord Wheatley, the
Lord Justice-Clerk, had investi-

gated a similar charge against
him three .years . a^o when a
final warning was given.

In April his pamphlet was
handed to Mr Millan. The
judges wrote to Mr Thomson,
who did not reply or provide
the explanation they requested.
.In a report to the Secretary

Mr Niillnn told Mr Thomson
of the finding and asked him
to make representations. No
reply was made, and Mr Thom-
son, who had been appointed,

a sheriff 22 yean- ago. became
the first bolder of the offic**

to be removed on political

grounds.
Mr Thomson savs he is not

a member of any political party.

The pamphlet, he said,

explained his long-felt efinvio

riou thar -a plebiscite was toe

only way of discovering how
many Scots wanted no change in

Mr Thomson urging a plebiscite and found that the pampiUe^s

of State,’ they accused Mr .the system "of government and

Thomson of gross discourtesy .'-how 'many wanted a particular

on Scottish home rude.

Although Mr -Millan is anxi-
ous to nave the issue fully,

debated in the Commons there
seems to be tittle sympathy for
the &erif£. in government
circles. An attempt, to allow

publication constituted
.
politi-

cal activity -incompatible with
holding judicial office. Because
of that and the earlier case
tbe sheriff, according to the
judges was no huger £t to

bold office.

change.
At a press conference in Glas-

gow he spoke of “the Scots

disease ”, which be defined as

an endemic reluctance among
those in "tesponsible positions

to talk about the.future of Scot-

land or its -constitution. What-

ever happened to him, he

'addftf, he would continue to

campaign for. a plebiscite be-

cause for many years he bad

felt it was his duty to do so.

Since tbe press conference

Lord Kilbrandoa, who beaded

the Royal Commission on the

Constitution, was inadvertently

brought into the case. He made
no direct reference to Mr
Thomson’s arguments. but said

during a speech in Edinburgh

chat tbe Act of Union between

England and Scotland liad been

an act of political convenience

for which it was not easy 10

perceive an overriding necessity

in the 1970s.

That view prompted a Con-

servative MP to demand the
I

same treatment for Lord Ku-
j

brandon . as Sheriff Thomson I

had received. Lord Kilbrandon
j

bad, of course, preempted any
j

such action by retiring.

Men killed

as huge
wave sinks

trawler

Councils ask for powers

to speed urban renewal
By Our Local
Government Correspondent

Powers to speed urban
renewal should be available to

ail local authorities with inner-
city difficulties, Mr Shore,
Secretary of State for tbe
Environment, was told yester-

day.
A delegation from the

Association of Metropolitan
Authorities and the London
Boroughs’ Association have
made their plea as the Govern-
ment prepares legistetion to
meet the urban crisis.

In a consultation document
published jn the summer the
Government suggests that new
powers might include the right

to maltg 90 per cent loans for

erection and improvement of
industrial buildings, 90 per crat
loans for land purchase, grants
to assist with rents, and loans

for site preparation.
Mr Jack Smart, chairman of

the association, said die powers
should not be reserved for a
favoured few councSs, but
should be available to any city

that frit the need.
He said the Government had

created a league system to dist-

inguish between its partner-

ship areas and other areas with
serious inner-city difficulties.

“This may be necessary where

financial assistance is con-

cerned but it should not apply
where such legal powers as
these are concerned. Ho auto-,

ority would use' such powers
unless it genuinely frit that

to do so was in die interest of
its communities.'*

.

The delegation also asked Mr
Shore to ease restrictions tm
the Community Land Act and
for . more action to encourage
the release of void and unoccu-
pied land for urban renewal.

Mr Smart said great strides

bad been made in the past year
towards meeting inner-urban
needs, and the new legislation

would be the next big step.

Government assurance ; Mr
Shore assured senior represen-
tatives of the associations of
metropolitan authorities, county
councils and district councils at

a wiggring yesterday that tbe
Government was not ttying to

«»k<» over negotiations with
-unions representing council em-
ployees (Our Labour Staff
writes).
The associations had sought

the meeting after bring,angered
by a letter from Mir Shore say-

ing that, in oommon with other
public sector employers, they
should give the Government 14
days* notice of impending pey
deals.

Heir must give up castle

to marry his mistress
Mr James Bryan BeUew, heir

to the Be&ew barony and a
stately home in Ireland, was
told by Mr Justice -Reeve in

the Family Division' of the
Coart yesterday that if

wanted to marry las mistress
he must give up ins interest In

the 320-acre family estate,

Bsrmeato Castle, Donteer, co
Loath.

Mr Briiew, aged 57, is Irving

in a £10,000 semi-detached house
at BoUies Close, Upper Grotto
Road, Twickenham, Greater
London, with Mrs Gwen HaB,
aged 58, known as Mrs BeUew,
a journalist and former wife of

a former neighbour in Ireland.

He wishes to end his 35-year

marriage to Mrs Mary BHzabeth
BeUew, a clergyman's daughter,
who is stffl Bring in the ances-

tral home, so that he can marry
his mistress.

{

Mr Justice Reeve granted Mr
BeUew a decree nisi. But he
ruled that before the decree is

made absolute he most band
over bis interest in The family
estate to Ms eldest son, a major
in the Irish Guards.

Mrs BeUew, aged 54, had
opposed her husband's divorce
petition an die ground that it

would create hardship for her.

The judge said Mr BeUew

was willing to allow bis wife

to remain in tbe castle if He

could manage the estate. But
the elder son. Major Bryan
Edward fBru) Bellow, bad
claimed that if his father was
allowed to do that he would be
left with nothing worth inherit-

ing.

The cost of upkeep of the

£250,000 estate was £5,000 a
year and his father had only
£4,000 a year as a shipping com-
pany accountant.

. Major BeUew had said that
if tbe estate was passed over
to him be would look after bis

mother’s interests.
Tbe judge held that the

poupfe bad lived apart for five

years and the marriage bad irre-

trievably broken down.
Last night Mrs Hall said

:

“ The divorce is more important
than tbe castle or anything
else. We do cot really want an
Irish castle, Mr BeUew was
quite happy to give it up.”
But she said an appeal had

been lodged against the
Judge’s ruling because of
“ legal difficulties ” over the
casue’s ownership. Sbe des-
cribed the castle, which has
been in the BeUew famtiy
since toe seventeenth century,
as “very remote and very
terge”.

The trawler Boston Sea
Ranger sank with a confirmed'

loss of three lives yesterday

after being struck by a huge
wave five miles off Land's End.

A search for two other men was!

abandoned after hope had
vanished that they could stiH

be alive.

Mr lan Lace, the skipper, win
was rescued with rwo- other
znriz, said at Newlyn, Cornwall,

that be had jumped from tbe
trawler a few minutes before

it went under. Tbe wave had
flooded the open fish storage

compartment, causing the boat
to capsize, he said.

It was all over in seven or
eight minutes, he said. Tbe
third man, who was a- strong

swimmer, took off bis. life

jacket and gave it to another
member of die crew, and then
swam to one of tbe rafts that
had been launched.
Mr Lace also took off his life-

jacket. checked that all had
abandoned ship and jumped

i into the sea. The upper super-
structure hit him as it sank; he'

Mr Michaelsaid. He found
Reynolds, the mate, and Mr
Raymond Palmer, another mem-
ber of the crew, on a raft

The dead men are: Mr
Thomas Switzer, of .Pennington,
Hampshire ; Mr John Clarke,
aged 22, of Lowestoft : and Mr
Anthony Smith, aged 3L of
Cobenham, Great Yarmouth.
The missing men were identi-

fied as Mr Michael Smdd, of
Lowestoft, and Mr Eneesr Le
Poidevin. of Wrentham. Suf-
folk.

Tbe Department of Trade has
ordered a preliminary inquiry
into the loss of the Boston Sea
Ranger.

In the same area less titan

three weeks ago, tile coaster
Union Crystal sank with die
loss of five men.
A rescue attempt involving

five ships was mounted last

night when a fire broke out in

the engine room of the Rose
Daphne, a South African-owned
vessel, 150 miles sonth-west of

Land’s End. Signals from the\^..'
vessel, which has a crew of 29,'

J..',!"
indicated that tbe fire was
under control but that power
had been lost.

\ !
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‘Investigation’ by PC’s son led to death
From Our Correspondent
Southampton
Kenneth Green, aged 18, a

village policeman's son, was
murdered when he became an
amateur detective, it was stated
at Winchester Crown Court yes-

terday. He was pushed uncon-
scious into the Avon by Ralph
Liddle, aged 23, the court was
told by Mr John Spokes, QC, for

the prosecution.
Counsel said the attack took

place on a deserted country
road near Mr Green's home at

Breamore, Hampshire, because
he was thought to know too
much.
He was knocked unconscious

and then Mr Liddle dragged

him over a bathed wire fence
across . tbe riverbank and
dumped h™ in tbe water. Mr
Spokes said. He was disposed

of in such a way that his death
might look Bke an accident. The
body was not found for a
month.
Mr Liddle. from Stoke-on-

Trent, denies murdering Mr
Green.
On tbe night be died Mr

Green began following two
strangers who had been in his
favourite public bouse, the Bat
and Ball He thought.the men,
Mr Liddle and his mend, Simon
White, who had failed to buy
petrol from customers, were up
to no good, and his suspicions

were . well founded, counsel

said.-
The men walked to the village

of Woodgreen a mile away,
where Mr White stole a Volvo
car, counsel continued. While
Mr Liddle was walking ' back
towards Breamore he met Mr
Green and killed - him, Mr
Spokes said.

After pushing him into the
river Mr Liddle went to Brea-
more, where he was picked up
by Mr White. They fetched
their friend, Kay WUHs, from
tbe public., house and -drove
away. Three days' later the
three of them were stopped on
the M4 and were later arrested.

The trial continues today.

£10 allowance urged for troops in Ulster
From Christopher Walker
Belfast •

The Conservative Party is to
demand that all soldiers serv-
ing in Northern Ireland should
be paid a tax-free allowance
of £10 a week in place of the
present 50p a day.
Announcing that in Belfast

last night, Mr Winston
Churchill, party spokesman on
defence, said a new crisis was
growing inside the Army over
pay. Ever-increasing numbers
of troops -were seeking to leave
the service for financial
reasons.
Mr Churchill was in a Tory

delegation of three who spent

the day visiting troops in the
province, including those in

billets where living conditions
have recently been the subject
of harsh criticism.

He said at a press conference

that pay rather than conditions

was tbe burning issue. In one
unit of 98 soldiers from 47
Field Regiment, RA, a total of
21, including four seigeants,

told the delegation that they
would be leaving for drillan
life by next June.

Mr Ckurch&l also produced
figures to support his assertion
that many soldiers were earn-

half the rate paid toing

workers at the Gruowick fac-

tory. A married soldier fit Bel-

fast was earning £48.16 gross

pay for a regular 120-boor week,
he said, and in some units
visited up to two thirds of the
men qualified for rent rebates.

Earlier, Me Airey Neave,
Tory spokesman on Ulster, said
that Mr Mason, Secretary of
State, had pledged there would
be no amnesty for convicted
IRA men
Man freed : A man held by tbe
Dublin police when they
arrested Seamus Twomey, the
Provisional IRA leader, was
freed yesterday. No charge was
made-

Darlington journalists to

urge spreading of strike
By Our Labour Reporter
The

_
National Union of

Journalists' executive will be
urged today to spread a closed-
shop strike by a hundred
journalists centred on Darting-
ton. Tbe six-month stoppage is

the longest in the union's
history.
The strikers have over-

whelmingly rejected a possible
peace formula that emerged
after talks in London between
national officials of the NTJJ,
two printing unions and senior
management. There was hardly
any discussion on the central
issue of the closed shop.
The journalists are employed

by North of England News-
papers, a subsidiary of the
Westminster Press group. The
derision of today’s special NTJJ
executive will be keenly
watched by printing unions,

whose stoppage in sympathy
has halted several newspapers.

Mr Joe Wade, general secre-

tary of the National Graphical

Association, is due to address
his Darlington members today,
no doubt to ascertain whether
they are keen to maintain their
satopathetic action.

Some of the striking

journalists will lobby today’s

NUJ executive meeting to urge
the spread of the dispute

throughout Westminster Press.
Tbe strikers are receiving £40
a week' from the union and are
to receive a £50 Christmas
bonus.
The management, acting in

accordance with Newspaper
Society policy, will not concede
editorial closed shops because
of the alleged threat to press

freedom.
The strikers see a possible

solution through management
acceptance of a tacit closed
shop. It would involve the NUJ’s
ignoring the position of Mrs
Josephine Kirk Smith, a sub-
editor whose refusal to join the
union provoked the stoppage.

Housebuilding

agency

urged by TUC
By Our Planning Reporter
The creation of a national

housebuilding agency with
powers of last resort to build

bouses if local authorities fail

ro meet central government
targets is called for oy the TUC
in comments on the Govern-
ment’s recent housing policy

review.
„

It says demand for new
houses is likely id be 300,000 a
year in die early 1980s. In the
first half of tins year housing
starts were nauring at a rate of
only 250,000 a year, end local

authority starts hi England and
Wales are a fifth below the
projected levels for 1977-78.

The TUC also expresses con-
cern at the review’s “ over-

whelming bias'* in favour of
owner-occupation.

Soames call for

competition with

state companies
By Our Political Staff

Sir Christopher Soames, the
former Conservative minister

and EEC commissioner, called

yesterday for the introduction

of competition for rationalized

industries.

He questioned why all gas
should have to be sold to the
British Gas Corporation and
asked why the producers should
not sell direct to industry.

“I see no reason why the
Post Office should have mono-
poly powers over the supply of

telephones and other telecom-
munication equipment n

, he
said. He also asked why the

National Bus Company should'

get so much protection from the

traffic commissioners when
licences were considered-

Choice between
‘ blunderbuss
and injustice

’

Continued from page 1

about actions for defamation in-

volving many thousands of
pounds if ste published even a
fragment of her evidence. She
was toH rite might have to sell

her house, and mere was strong
pressure against her raising the
matter in Parliament. She was
told that her case would col-

lapse and that toe would fall

fiat an her parliamentary face.
He urged that toe inquiry

shcMftd be open to MBs and tbe
puMrc and that ar the very
least, it should be empowered
to send for all relevant persons
and papers. Clear action must
be taken to end such scandalous
practices and bring toe system
within ministerial control.

From the Conservative front
bench. Sir Michael Hovers, MP
for Merton, Wimbledon, added
his appeal He agreed a tri-

bunal would be cosay and that

there might be greater delay.
An inquiry under the 1921 Act
was something of a blunder-
buss, but toe alternative was
toe risk of injustice.
Only as the debate continued

did Mrs Bart show any sign of
reconsidering. Opening for tbe
Government, she had accepted
that toe essence of the matter
was failure of pobHc account-
ability, and that meant toe failure

of toe executive to account to
Parliament. But, she maintained,
the committee of Inquiry under'

Judge Edgar Fay was a most effec-

tive expose and hid nothing.
Nothing ‘ had been held back ; it

was the opposite of a cover-up.
Sbe suggested tost MPs could

scarcely praise toe Fay report and
condemn the form of the proposed
further inquiry.

Cabinet decision : Cabinet
ministers will have to decide
on Thursday toe Government’s
view on toe inquiry into the
Crown Agents after the defeat
lour Political Reporter writes).
Ir i$ understood that Mrs Hart
was inhibited in trying to
appease critics on both sides
because the Cabinet had alreai

.

decided that the inquiry sbouli

be in prime.
Parliamentary report, page 20

Attempt to get

prison board
rulings quashed
By a Staff Reporter
An attempt started m toe

High Court yesterday to have
quashed tbe decision, of the
Hull prison board of visitors to
impose loss of remission of up
to 720 days on seven prisoners
after last year’s Hull prison riot.

Counsel for toe seven are
seeking orders of certiorari to
have toe board’s decision set
aside, and argued toat toe rules
of natural justice should have
applied at toe bearings at winch
loss of remission was# imposed.
The hearing continues today.

Gallantrymedal awarded to

Tube driver posthumously
Tbe Queen’s Gallantry Medal

has been awarded posthumously
for toe first time, and the
change in custom means that
the George Medal also can be
given in future to people who
have died.
The award is made today to

Joseph Stephen, a West Indian,
aged 34, who was driving the
London Underground train on
winch an IRA bomb exploded
near? West Ham station, : in
March test year. He was shot
dead as he tried to warn the
driver of another, train
approaching toe station. . :

Mr Peter Chalk, aged 25, a
Post Office engineer, who was
on the station platform and who
was. shot as he tried to. help
injured passengers, also receives
toe gallantry medal.

Police Constable Raymond
Kxff, of toe Metropolitan
Police, who chased, tackled and
disarmed the gunman has been
awarded the George Medal-
Police Constable David Wheal,

whose radio messages, while
he was under the gunman's
fire, alerted. Police Constable
Kiff, has received tbe Queen’s
Commendation for Brave

.
Con-

duct.
The citation in toe London

Gazette says PC Kiff showed
gallantry and devotion to duty
of a very high order in facing
“ this dangerous and armed
terrorist in toe knowledge that

Princei>\

he bad already caused a bomb
explosion and wounded a man.

!

Mr Stephen and Mr Obailk
“ also displayed outsrafidiirt

1

gallantry and a complete disre-

gard for their safety when to<T
faced this armed criminal'
The incident happened when

an IRA terrorist realized tirai

the bomb he was carrying wb
about to go off prematurely
He hurled it into toe middk|ri> y r £
of dm Tube tram coach riFlVT JD5U1 §
The gunman, Vincent ^ v/n.. \

nelly, who also shot himself i

toe chest was later jailed fa]
Jifc >1

Ski's:

jc:-

Hfe.
The police chief who huxjri

himself at William Hughes, t&
Pottery Cottage murderer, as'be

raised an axe to IdH his -fifth

victim is awarded toe Queetft
Commendation for Brave Con-
duct.

-

Supt Peter Howe; then "I

chief inspector with toe Detijy f
shire police, threw Mmjfcff
headlong through a crashed,ax. Si:

window to save Mrs JiU Moran.; ; th- «
Hughes,, an escaped prisopUr Eel tn.j

had killed her husbaddi. «t or ;

daughter and parents.
Also awarded the Quee^Jem-;

Gallantry Medal are Sergeant
"*

Michael Fairfield, Warwick

I3-".

SffriJdjT n !

.•

is new En

P ?*rr. ••

«Pir.T.. :

iu

fill he

The
shire Constabulary, Police Coo-
stable Brian Graham and Serg-

eant David Hepworto, of Not:'

thnmbria Police, and Police
Constable Norman Wright,
Metropolitan Police.

Pe .lUr:.; .

Ftfjnn u .

Sir IV,

f'
3
? Hyj,i

1;

P*

Weather forecast and recordings

Pe-'rn.,

ent gr

Today
Sun rises

7.50 -am
Moon rises

23 am

Sun sets

:

333 pm
Moral sets

:

130 pm
New mow: December 10.

Lighting 19 : 433 pm to 7-22 am.

High water : London Bridge, 8.49

sunT6-Oa (19-MO : 9-43 pro, 6.4m
(203ft)- Avoomoutb, 2.10 am,
103m (33.6ft); 2.3S pm, 10.7m
(3S.lft). Dover. 636 am, S.8m
(19.0ft) ; 7.10 pm. 53m (18.9ft).

HuH, 1.4 am, 6.1m (20.1ft); 23
pm, 6.1m (20.0ft). Liverpool, 6-47
am, 7.7m (25.4ft) ; 7.8 pm, 8-0m
(26.2ft).

Channel Islands, SW England

:

Rain at first, brighter later with
scattered showers ; wind S, SW or
W. fresh or strong ; mas temp 10“

to 12-C (50’ to 54‘F).
East Anglia, E, NE England

:

Mostly cloudy, rain at times ; wind
SB, strong ; max temp 5° to 6“C
(41* ID 43*F).

NW, central N England, Lake
District, Itie of Mon, Borden,
Edinburgh and Dundee, Aberdeen,
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central
Highlands, Argyll ; Mostly cloudy,
rain af times ; wind SE, fresh or
strong ; max temp s* to 7"C (41*

to 45*F).

b—Ww sky: w—hair. i-toudeS:
j: o—H>uecLoudy : t>—ovucaar: r—

J

oq;
li—MU; m—mtal ; r—nun:

t—erogj,

ilr—Oumdonuiiiu:' p —aftowww; pi*-“
periodical nm with snow.

English Channel (E) : Wind. S®
,
?H;d

fresh; becoming W, strunfl
.

strong to gale, becoming no® e*1**

W, ft-esb or strong ;
sea rao-

Sea : Wind SE, strong «3
gale ; sea very rough.

A SE airstream covers mucb of
the British isles. A trough of low
pressure over S districts at first
will move only slowly N.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight:
London, SE, central S England,

Midlands, Wain, N. Ireland

:

Cloudy with periods of rain ; wind
SE, fresh or strong, becoming
moderate-: max temp 6* to 8"C
(43* to «‘F).

Moray Firth, NE, NW, Scotland,

-

Orkney, Shetland : Cloudy, onto
dry ; wind SE. strong ; max temp
7®C (45-F).

Outlook for tomorrow and
Thursday : England and Wales,
cloudy, occasional rain ; Scot]and
and K lrebatd probably nudxdy
dry; mostly rather cold.

„ Sea passages : S Not* Sea,
Strait of Dover : Wind SE, strong
to gale ; becoming S, moderate

;

sea, very roof*. becomkg
moderate.

firms

;

London: Temp: -Max, nf
6 pm, 7*C. J45TFJU ntin,

Yesterday ar

m 6 am, 3*C (37*F). ffomWrW 1'MjQn L
6 pm, 86 per cent. Rate, ' ^Qh “

* 0^11 L“
to. 6 pm, a trace. Sun. 24bfj? -^.r t„r. .

V «K
6 pm, nil. Bar, mean sea
6 pm, LQ053 millibars, lU.
1,000 mmibars=2932ia. - :

'^V sa^Ev'-'-r. -

„

C‘6' » ''Cl.:;;..

,
jr>\

Overseas selling prices
Austria. Sch IS! Bflfflfnro. _g®VSjaSjl
Canarios, Ptw S3- Dint. nkr'4«»TkC*l
rintantL ftjnk. S736: PSnea. Fi

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c. cloud
f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun ; an, mow.

c F
CarlKT c a a6
Cologne a 1 34
Cormflen ro -X 50NHa d « 48

fSSKFM aS s-
Cairo c —i 30
Gibraltar c 14 67
Guernsey r 0 41*
HeUttlU t-4 28
Quubmcfc i-l 50
Jersey e 8 4b

d, drizzle

;

c F
Afcrotlrt f 17 65
Algiers r lb si
" lerdin a O 53

a f a -tb
. r 15 59
Belfeat d 7 46
Barite f O 52

Kssauf qR
BriiteT r B 4b
Brussels a 4 39
Budapest t 1 54

t: F
L 'Vimas f 21 to
C'Jjon r is si
Lojarno j 5 37
London - c 6 45
Luxombrs 5 —l 30

cl5«9
. C 13 34
Malta r u so
Miactstr c s 41
\tascqyr an -T 19
Munich c-5 21

.Naples / ia MNew Yont r i 34
Nice s is 6i
Oslo * —A 25
Parts f 3 57
Reykjavik c a 4b
Remo n ii X!
Stockholm c 1 S4
Tel Aviv r 19 66
Vienna an —6 TO
Warsaw c o 32
Zurich c —3 37

’-‘41 V

TaUhkrffcS*Su<X«S.
Unroi. LaadM.1
pmU m S«w Yart. NY. Sofacrfnoa
WAlr Freight rlW by 4km AirWilO

• Jt«l dfr«K. New XM, XV, M017. Jlrr
TtUghme ;W KM. •

.
-

Mmd rojtAsrJMhsaWavWnMftMt*
RiiS?- Oy

VK fly .

V’xhV'.
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a£&^te.-contemporary works' *

Market improvement promises a good year
By Roger Berfooud

;

Arts Council willing to risk giving

offence for sake of development

to die *
v;^By Onr flfet&cag. Cwgasponrieite

Drugs ace bong- given to
it '.' haodiraipped iwflisss to -speed
r.u:

: mar.dBHb^.4 surgeon «ay«r m
in armSfe an See British Medteti

When one asks ^rwo dozen
dealers of all sorts how infia--
tson and the- recession' have
affected them, -the answers
scarcely vary. ' .The effects of
the 1973 oil 'price rise and sub-
sequent Stock -'Exchange slump
were

1

not felt for about sdc
- .1_ -3 -J-J. i *•

Journal TEoefcay oo foe care : of
n»nsiis,'the nspa4 time lag for^ JssETSttSTs. *" worl

' totonipdete devetopment of the
^ane and sjansd cord).
Professor R. K Zadbssy, who

mroogh to the trade.

Everyone agrees 1974 was
very. lad. There was no great

works at foe ChaHren’s Has- drop- in -prices. But owners
says: “njere ddfig'hn, .there were" very few

* a- wtdespread mytfe that if Were and costs rose shandy,
von onwatB on a child Wtfc Things . began to pick up m
spoBo Wfida lie chEd wfif-iiprt. la^iast year was not too had,
nnd af yon do not opecariMte and this year promises to be
wffl are. This fe nonsense:"TS»y good for bigger dealers, (hough

some, babies are-.-tewn'; :So "Tie* mos i.

. . .

-
. v : -

, Professor Zachary a©*es.foat
some, babies ore\ -csorn.'; ;do

, severely haodacapwd that - bo
• - operatUm as justifiable. Hww-
/ ever, he maurtecDs that^iki those

cincumstffluca^ fesread of giving
- rvornsai care™ attention, some
- doctors are swing the babies

. high doses of dross such as
; chloral- or morphia. “No

.
wonder fosse Jha&es are sleepy

,. add denwgiri qx> feeds-”, he says.
^IfVxtb

.
this' neg&men most of

• ._ them .wiffl die wsfoui a few
..'.weeks, many within the first

" week.”
' He believes that that attitude
to spina bifida is a sgx&uver
from the disregard for life

evident in the present waffing-

®** hdck io the halcyon days of
the 1960s. •

'

Life remains
. difficult,

.
bOvw

ever, for those less geared -to
exports and without the expen*
ante stock that justifies. . the
ever increasing expense . -of
travel to trade fairs and
abroad.

That is partilcuteriy tzue tmh
contemporary pairarinfls, where
dealers have the pleasure of
stags)# one-man exbabioxms but
also' the extremely high cost of
that form of “vicarious creati-
vity ”, as Mrs Gillian Raffles,
who shows sound figuncrva
work at the Mercury Gallery in
Cork Sunset, called fit

“My accocaotanr is beginning
, oess » terminate pregnancy if to «y shows are an todid-
.' the foesas

.
is known

. to be gence," she so&L Sales from
. . almoimri. stock of more expansive teems^ e6san<aat« stay afloat

^SSl&l*r3&,
d^VS SeextmAe Uribe*

By Kenneth Gosling

Arts Reporter

People who are not prepared
to have their preconceptions
challenged should keep away
from contemporary art, Mr
Roy Shaw, secretary-general nf
the Arts Council, says in the
council’s annual report. They
should expose themselves, he
says, only to those heritage
am that time has rendered
innocuous.

It was right that people
should be concerned with the
nature and quality of pictures,
publications or performances
supported by public money. At
the seme time, the Arts Coun-
cil, while itself concerned,
could not assume the responsi-
bilities of the guardians of the
law and public mortis.

A little thought would show
that it was neither possible nor
desirable for the council to
censor many thousands of arts
activities throughout the
country, “which is what would
be necessary to satisfy some u£
its critics

(Referring to the controversy
over some exhibit!oms at the
council-funded Institute of
Contemporary Arts (ICA) Mr

Shaw says that its whole year’s

work wxli condone to be taken
into account when assessing
grants. “ There is always a
chance that some one or two
of its hundreds of annual acti-

vities may give offence to
some people. That is a risk
that must be taken if the arts
are to grow and develop.”
The swing from Victorian

prudishness should not go as
far as the abdication of judg-
ment, he says. “But the busi-
ness of drawing rhe line be-
tween the merely shocking and
the truly objectionable is not,

and never can be, an exact
science, particularly when
society is riven by doubts
about its standards, both moral
and aesthetic.”
While the council was crit-

icized for laxity in the case of
the ICA, a different criticism,
tfaar of excessive moral rigour,

bad gone unnoticed. It had
decided not to issue a cata-
logue for an exhibition for
which ic was directly respon-
sible because one paragraph
contained mainly four-letter
words.
The decision was a hurried

one and in subsequent discus-
sion the council felt chat the

catalogue should have been
distributed. It apologized to
the two artists concerned.

On support for community
arts, he says it would be M

rob-

bing Peter Hall to pay Paul”
if die National Theatre were to

be closed to find more money.

Mr Kenneth Robinson, chair-

an of the council, told a press

conference yesterday that the
National building was more
expensive to run than expected.
" We have a very real obliga-

tion to the theatre movement
throughout the country, and
although the National has been
on enormous advantage ro Lon-
don and the whole of Britan
there is a limit to what ire can
do ia funding it.*

The council’s grant ia aid for
1978-79 would be known before
the end of the year, he said.
The council has previously

pointed out that late notifica-

tion of tbe grant is an embar-
rassment to its clients, since
orchestras and theatres need to
plan well in advance and want
to know what money will be
available.
Value for Money (Arts Coun-
cil, 105 Piccadilly, London,
WIV OAU, SOp).

Leading article, page 15

:/< *.>v: - , <?V

Battle lines drawn over road plan

Bliss -Felicity Samuel with her Savile Row gallery’s present “ line ”, glass-fibre mouldings
of roads and-pavements. . - -

- if coccons topic tar opportunities
•=: ' o make sure ti£t sewsrdy “vvE®

-- dren. He asks: “Why scop at ^ 5“^
.:mna bifida ; why not all the oAerW1 ^yws in fas fflode,

; •' everely affected ^pasties, those wnil
. jJ®

-
:: yith ni«c^ dyarer4iy, mid-v-ith matriff and oW-^wKished InmressHHmt
imewidiBwiDwSie?’* ' ?°°^ ®ld
Doctors who use fcirfi doses q?15- ”e ““ a *®»er m Mr

of sedative drugs m £e treat- Bemstec^ deputy
meat of newborn babies with ctomnan of Granada Television,

severe handicap, he says, are Mr WaAMneton said has over-

entitled to their view <wir tfaiear beads, winch include staff, in-

. actions are best for ibe child
•j- - and tire family, but there shoodd

' be no pretence that aH those

.. btibes are dying spot&aateoa&y.

f|2ddmdmi hurt
* More Stan 20 children were
tfotesd fer core and bruises

suranoe, transport, rent and
rates are eflxmr £Sj250 a week,
or £450,000 a year. Net profits
ruse steadily to £146,000 in
1973, fell sfiarply in 1974, but
were not far below 1973 level
last year. •

This year, with the Tooth
merger, promises to be very

:

]
treated &r cuts and bruises merger, promises to be very

CjV after ifaea: school bus crashed good, be said. Probably only 5
iffto an estate agent’s office at to 30 per cent of turnover
Station;. Approach,’- Orpington, comes from one-man shows,

“
. south London, yesterday. and the costs are “ dis-

•Prinoc^&ed -
-

Princtss: “ Margaretha . . of
Sweden wacs fined £15 and had
her licence endorsed by Oxford
City _nragisxraoes yesterday after

'admitting speedteg.

comes from one-man shows,
and the costs orp “ dis-

.

proportionate
“The read money is when

you buy, say a Lexer, for
£3,000 and sell it for £30,000.*
He exports perhaps 90 per cent
of turnover, uraarriv to youngish
people in business, the pro-
fessions and show business, in

Germany, Switzeband,
,

the
United States; Canada

.
and

Japan, wish some Middle East
chants. “A lot of people earn
£80,000 to £90,000 and have
£30000 or £30000 to spare.”

Mr Peter Gimpel, of GSmpti
Pffls, in Darias Street, whoch has
brwxdtes in -New York and
Zmich,- puts bis overheads at
abbot- £150,080' a year. “If I

dealt from -borne I coxdd live
on selling a few^pfciiures a year.
As it is, I have to "sell about
£350,000 worth- to' cover over-
heads and pay-inyself a salary
of - £10,000.” - He bas always
exported rirtmBy everything. -

Tbe falling pound has
complicated 4i& as well as in-
creasing such costs as travel
and transport. “1 have to put
up (he soeriing price of, say,
Alan Davie’s wpnk over here to
the dollar level, or his prices
would undercut (hose in the
United States and their toBiu*

there would drop”, he said.
He. is disheartened, by. the

dearth of reviews of exhxbtakuis
in the British press. “We are
sbowmeat, and get a lock oat of
putting pn a good show and
getting good attendance, even if
there is no .sale.”

.
A newcomer to Cork- Street

is - Mr James Mayor, whose
Mayor Gallery, founded by his

father, recently moved from
South Molton Street.'He worked
up .to 1973 at .

Sotheby Parka
Bemet in New York; and
specializes in American painters
such as Claes Oldenburg. Ells-

worth . Kelly and Robert
Rauschenburg. Clients are
mainly.in Switzerland, Germany
and Sweden. “ They qpgne from
a ' background of money, and
have made more*, be said.

He - .needs to turn over
£500000.8 year ro break even.
He 'misses the way people flock
to galleries and museums on
Saturdays in * New York.
"People 1 do not realize Cork
Street provides a free educa-
tion, wfaat tbe Arts Council and
the Tate should be doing, but
out of our own pockets.”
Miss Felicity Samuel, daugh-

ter of Lord Bearsted, of Hill,
Samuel,, the bankers, started
-her gallery in Savile Row five
years ago, but found the fall in
sterling put up the prices of
her collection of Californian
artists top sharply.
She looked for more British

painters and sculptors, mainly
abstract “This gallery pro-
motes artists. We are positively
a port of their careet”, she
said. Perhaps 10 to 15 per cent
of sales are to Britons, the rest
worldwide.
“In the United States in

SirMn Garlick favoured

as new Environment head
'

; fiy.Peter Hexiuessy
'
- . . Sfr iohh^ Garlick, second
. Permanent Secretary to the
..-Cabinet Office, is almost certain

. ‘laser this month to be named
is Permanent Secretaiy to the

.
Department of the Environment

-:»u succession to Sir Ian
^Bancroft.

7 Sir Ian was appointed Head
'

if the Home Civil Service last

.-.week and is doe to take up his

• post on January L Tbe expec-
yden in Whitehall is that an

. Interregnum .. at- Environment
.

.' wiil be avoided- -.

Tbe 7 Senior -Appoinnnents
.Selection Committee meets in
die next few weeks for its last
station under the chairmanship
irf Sir* Douglas Allen, the out-
going Raid of tbe Home Civil
Service.- It is thought that the
nine permanent secretaries who
make upy-its membership will

recommend -Sk John Garlick’s

name to rhe Prime Minister
nnce Six .Douglas Alien bas

^conMilred Mr Siore, Secretary
of Sraie for.fljt^.Environment-

.

Sir John, . aged 56, is due
for a mower- -JUt October, 1974,
be took over leadership of the

Fresh look at education
‘necessary for society’

constitution unit established by
the Cabinet Office to steer
Whitehall through devolution.
With tbe Scotland and Wales

Bills on their way through
Parliament, the bulk of its work
is done unless ministers impose
sudden and unexpected tasks
on it.

Sir John has had long
experience at Environment. He
ran -the roads programme in a
period when ic was absorbing
much public expenditure,
The other possibility for Sir

Ian Bancroft’s post is Sir Peter
Baldwin, who moved from
Environment; where he had
been Second Permanent Secre-
tary for a short spell, to the
Department of Transport when
Mr Callaghan reconstituted it

in September last year. He is

so highly regarded there chat
the expectation in Whitehall is

that the Prime Minister and
Mr Rodgers; Secretary of State 1

for Transport, will leave him
.

where he is.

It is not thought that Sir
John will be replaced at the
constitution unit. Its workload
is no longer sufficient to carry
a permanent secretary.

By Simon MidgLey, of The Times
Higher Education Supplement
A fresh, look, at the British

education system, horn a differ-
ent standpoint is essential to
meet the read needs of society,
Dr Patrick NuttgCns, .Director
of Leeds PoflytoCTnic, suggested
in a paper discussed last night
by the Society of Industrial
Autism and Desgnera.
Dr Nuttgens argued that the

vrarid of action, ot.making and
doing, needed to be studied as
“the mainspring of a relevant
education end a corrective to
a dead tradition ”. .

The idea- that the ordinary
mind dealt with things and the
educated mind with ldettfJ, “ a

'

pure world of clear and perfect
unities not to be found in the
imperfect, flawed and confused
worid of mdustiy and work”,
was exerting a stranglehold on
the education system.
The acadesmc factory was

how in butiness, sufficient into
itself. • Research, inducting
lauerary research about matters
so urenaeresting tbar no ' one
was likely to warn; to do it

again
v became the aim of the

learned, and teaching a poor

Student growth leaves staff behind
'fy&iaiaGedfes

.. Edurafimt Correspondent

fioi; (he university
-.teadie^e^rit for an increase

-on inorea&ed
' is to be found

- a me Ud«it .volume of scatis-

{J5*
WtiS^sities, published

.
?- tbe-GBoernment today. It

-while tiie number
timome-' snidems rose by

4 per cent between
^'1374- and 1975, the number of
^demic serff increased by 0.1

-JPw.ttnt >-

;

--flyt ineriease in student
was - the largest

fo the five-year
:-.Tjtwr

.,lS70'1375; the increase
.*Mdetaric staff was much

dents in universities nearly
doubled between 1964 and
3975, rising from 138,711 to

261,258. During the same
period the number of academic
staff wear up by less than three-
quarters, from 18,375 to 3138L
The rate of increase in the

number of woman students be-
tween 1970 and 1975 was
almost double that for tbe stu-

dent body as a whole. In 1975
women represented one in
three (33.6 per cent) of all

students, compared with about

of full-time stu-

one in four (26.4 per cent) 10
years earlier, women still

account for only one in four
postgraduates, however.
While the number oE under-

graduates increased between
1974 and 1975 in each subject
group, those reading science

subjects showed - a much
smaller increase than those
reading arts subjects. The
latest figures however, -which
are not included in this
volume, indicate that there has
been a revival of interest in
tbe sciences.
The ' proportion of under-

graduates reading a science
subject fell by more then 3 per
cent between 1971 and 1975,
but they stiH account: for more
than half (52.6 per cent) of ail

undergraduates. The propor-
tion of postgraduates reading
science subjects went up is
1975 for the .second year run-
ning, to 4Sfc2' per cent of all

postgraduates.

Statistics of Education, Volume
6. 3975 Universities (Staticnery
Office, £S-75).

tucas fans are

accused of

^cfion breaking
Correspondent

"Stesway.
rourteea summonses allep'ng

Civic leaders call £8.75m
county hall a bargain

h«Z?EWlrai** *t Pnnces Ris-

^'.agreed yesterday to

.the customs and
:?53e..wid defence solicitors

.the case should be
JJtaroed'.and that a special

deal with commir-
proceedings.

.

^;*ubtidiary companies are
JjPTfc® Overseas Ltd

CAV, .,Ltd.. both based at

From Our Correspondent

Newport

Gwent County Council, which
is against devolution and more
local government reorganiza-
tion, yesterday opened to the

public its new £8.75m county
hall complex, which civic

leaders said was a bargain.

At a press conference after a
tour of the final phase, a rivic

block that accounts for nearly
£4m of the cost Mr J. A. D.
Bray, the counal’s chief execu-
tive, said .the project was first

mooted ui the 1930s when dm
existing county hall in Newport
was too small to house oil the
departments.

The 22-acre site at Croesy-
ceiliog, near Cwmbran, was
acquired in 1949 but the first

phase was not approved until

1969. Government delays, spend-
ing restrictions and inflation
have pushed np the cost from
an original £800,000 in about
1950.
- The complex was worth Slim

at present property values. Mr
Bray said. Councillor Graham
Powell said the new premises
would make local government
more efficient.

The new rivic block contains

a spacious .panelled council
chamber, a dining room, lounge
and bar for the 78 members,
committee rooms, public rooms,
an assembly hall with a movable
stage, and a gallery.

It is hoped that the halL
which can take nearly 500
people, will become a con-
ference centre.

second* not indeed what the
professors, .were really there to
do.
Among the research a small

proportion was of tbe utmost
significance for the future of
tbe world. But for tbe most
port the materiel just poured
xn and out, Weighing down the
library Sooty becoming sooner
or later itseUJ the stuff far more
research and more papers.

Describing the Green Paper
emerging from the * ©-eat
debate ” on education as “ re-
maricafcie for its conventional-
ity, .its lack of ideas, and its

profound cmupfacexice ”, be sadd
k was based on conventional
accepted vaihies—namely that

j

tbe gifted should go on to
academic. studies while the less

able Earned to careers and die
worid of work.
One of the keys to educa-

tional progress, he said, must
be to study in more detail the
actual process of thinking eat
practical problems and making.
Any education system that

ignored technology, and its rum
creative ingenuity, was inert
and removed, from tbe reality

of our wontd, he said.

Men convicted

seven years

ago are cleared
Four factory workers, con-

victed seven years ago of plot-

ting to pervert tbe course of
justice , were cleared by the
Court of Appeal yesterday.
The four, jailed at Kent

Assizes on April 24, 1970, for
an alleged attempt to frame
innocent men on harm charges,
had their convicriqns quashed
after Mr Edward Gardner, QC,
for the Crown, had told the
court that he could not oppose
the appeals.
Bed! Randip Singh, aged 45,

of Milton Road, Gravesend,
Kent; Baksfci Singh, aged 33,

of Parret Road, Gravesend, and
Gunneet Singh, aged 42, of Ken-
more Drive, Cleckheafon, West
Yorkshire, have served their

two-year sentences. Cbaran
Singh, aged 53, of Darnley
Road, Gravesend, has served his

IS-month sentence.
Their case was reopened by

the Home Secretary and re-

ferred to the Court of Appeal
ye5terday after a conversation

between a court interpreter and
an Indian immigrant had been
tape recorded. In the recording
Keval Kaila, who interpreted
for the prosecution at the trial

of the Singhs, told the other
man. that they were wrongly
convicted and that he had mis-

led the court

4 Marriage ’ sentence
Pui Tsui, aged 28. a Chinese

waiter, who was said to bave
gone through a marriage cere-

mony with an English girl to

enable Mm to stay in Britain

was given a six-month prison
sentence, suspended for a year,

,

at the Central Criminal Court
yesterday,

j

particular arc has a lot of

S
restige. If you have a large
asper Johns there,' it is the

same sort of status symbol as
having a Rolls outside your
door. Here it has none at all.

'‘But life is very civilized in

London and I would not want
to live in a world where every
morning people are trying to
pinch your clients. We do not
necessarily make money every
year; But we exist, and -that is

a feat.”

Mr Alec Greeory-Hood, a
former colonel, who started the
Rowan Gallery m 1962, moving
from Belgravia to Bruton Place
in 1967, pays his artists a salary
every quarter, a practice
pioneered by Marlborough Fine
Art.-

“ Some years you get it back,
some years you do not.” With
a staff of four he reckons he .

can give a satisfactory service
to 14 or 15 artists; his best
known are Bridget Riley and
Philip King.

.

"He exports about 80 per cent
People look at the gallery’s
large abstracts and say

:

"There is no way. I could get
that in my room.” Often they
ore wrong; a big painting, he
said, increases a small space.
“I did not believe, it, but it is

true."

Next : Setting to die rich.

A batde -has been unfolding
in the village balk and public
houses of foe West Country
over the past month as two
sharply divided camps seek by
persuasion, consultation and
propaganda to determine how
rood transport shall develop in
north Devon over the next
decades.

Both sides agree that roads
in tbe area are no longer
capable of dealing adequately
with the increasing: flow of traf-

fic to one of Britain’s most
picturesque areas, .which pays
the price for its beauty by a
road--shaking invasion every
summer.

Their differences, however,
are fundamental and emotive,
and it is cflear that many barri-
sters will be briefed ia order to

P
revent foe Department of
ransport from achieving its

aim of constructing a lank road
from Tiverton to Barnstaple by
the mid 1980s.

For once foe Department of
Transport is not the universal
whopping boy, for its proposals
have attracted tbe support of
industriaflists, trade unionists,
local politicians and MPs.
Ranged against them in

vociferous unison are local
landowners, other local council-
lors and environmentalists who
fear that a concrete ribbon
would devour agricultural land
and scar foe landscape
Throughout November tbe

department’s road construction
izut mounted exhibitions in the
area displaying in great detail

Regional report

Tun Jones
Barnstaple

alternative routes for the link

road, which would not be of
motorway standard, and asking
foe public to fill is a question-
naire stating preferences.

Photographs showed that the
proposed road would be land-
scaped near Willicroft Moor,
Bishop’s Nympton, George
Nympton, Leary Barton and
High Down. Further photo-
graphs show summer traffic

crawling monotonously through
suffering villages without stop-
ping for the passengers to dis-

tribute their wealth.

When Mr Rodgers, Secretary
of State for Transport,
announced foe proposed road
lest year he said it was designed
to give commercial concerns in

north Devon a much improved
access-to foe MS, which is now
foe main artery to foe West
Country. The link, he said,
would free many small villages
in foe area from the damage,
noise and pollution of lorries.

That argument for the road
has been adopted by industrial-
ists, whose clarion cry is that
man cannot live in a picture
postcard. The link road, they
maintain, will aid industries

and attract new industry to foe
area to combat growing un-
employment

.

Visitors to the exhibitions
have been met by representa-
tives of foe North Devon Link
Road Action Group,
They contend that agricul-

ture, tourism, manufacturing
and service industries in foe
area would best be served bv
improving existing roads and
providing bypasses for villages.

They say difficulties on the
roads ia the area are caused bv
local bottlenecks, which can be
overcome without imposing a
“ savage scar on our landscape.”
The action group is supported

by Lady Margaret Fortescue,
who thinks a new road would
lead is time to a Blackpool-
style city on the north Devon
coast dominated by big opera-
tors. In order to justify it, she
says, future governments may
urge accelerated industrial
growth to foe area, uwfl north
Devon as it is now becomes a
distant memory.
Department of Transport

experts strongly deny tbe claim
that a new road would be much
more expensive than improving
existing romtes and claim,
indeed, foot it would be
cheaper.
When, os seems inevitable, a

public inquiry is held, it seems
likely that foe loudest voice
will come from foe people who
have filled in foe questionnaire,

for it is foey who will have to
live with whatever proposals
eventually win foe day.

Acting upon the instructions of the executive of the late M. Daniel Gruilbert :

Devere Crouch (Amier)

Offer for sale in one dozen lots the following

Wine

Clarets
Chateau Lafite Rothschild (Poulac)
Chateau Mouton Rothschild (Poulac)
Chateau Latour (Poulac)
Chateau Margaux
Chateau Grand Puy Lucasse (Poulac)
Chateau Rausan Segla
Chateau Haut Badon (St. Emilion)
Chateau St. Brice

Bordeaux White
Chateau- D’Yquem
Chateau D’Yquem
Chateau D’Yquem
Chateau Rieussec
Chateau Rieussec
Chateau Coutet

Burgundy Red
Aloxe-Corton (L. Latour)
Beaune (Paul Bauchard)
Clos-Vougeut (Sichle)
Gevrey-Chambertin

(Closdes Varoilies)

Burgundy White
PouiliyFuisse (Chevalier)

Meursault (L Latour)
Puligny-Montrachet Les Folatieres
Chablis (J. Moreau)

Champagne
Krug
Bollinger (Brut)

Vintage price per doz

67 £152
67 £152
64 £133.20
62 £167
70 £49.50
69 £46
71 £27.40
73 £23.80

66 £193
70 £177.46
71 £131.20
70 £59.40

pit? nrt
74 £46.20
71 £42.80

73 £53.40
71 £49.50
62 £47.40

72 £46.50

76 £51.80
73 £49.50
73 £47.80
75 £37.20

£94.60

£74.40

Inspection and collection from London El, Birmingham or Manchester.
Two dozen or more delivered carriage paid within the U.K. mainland. £2.50 oer
dozen for Ulster, Scilly Isles, Isle of Man.

Agents

:

Devere Crouch Importers,

The Old Steine,

Brighton, Sussex

Tel : (0273) 62788 1 0.30 to 4 daily

Please note telephone orders are recommended prior to postal confirmation due

I>°ni

d
t?

and 30
*

a^na
^

,fty- Payment upon collection or. confirmation invoice
only please, not with order.

•"
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HOME NEWS

Computer-controlled journey planner, with information in three languages, at the new station.

Strike will

mean Queen
has to walk
By Philip Howard
December 16 will be a black

day for London taxi-drivers but
a red letter day for travellers.
The Queen is going to open
Heathrow Central Underground
station, the extension of the
Piccadilly Line, which has taken
nearly seven years to build and
cost taxpayers and ratepayers
-jOih. Heathrow will become the
first big international airport
directly linked into the Under-
ground system of a great capital
city.

The only tilings not expected
to be ready are the escalators,

because of a strike by lift and
escalator engineers. Passengers

will have to climb up or down
40 steps.

Mr Michael Robbins, manag-
ing director of railways at Lon-
don Transport, said yesterday
that it had been decided that

there would be less public dis-

appointroem if the station was
opened without escalators than
if the opening was postponed.
“ The Queen knows about it,

and will take it in her stride.”

London Transport’s beautiful

new station is not typical for

one of the Queen’s rare excur-
sions into the Underground sys-

tem. There are no graffiti yet
on the bright yellow and orange
paint. The telephones are work-
ing, nod the telephone director-

ies have not been stolen or
defaced.
There are no advertisements

for underwear beside the
stationary escalators. Heathrow
Central is as bright as a new
pin, the most modern computer-
ized and automated such gate-

way to internal railways in the
world.

Jt is connected by wide mov-
ing walkways to the three air-

port terminal buildings. Everv-
withthing is well waymarked

internationally recognized sym-
bols. There is a travel informa-
tion centre manned by London
Transport, British Roil, and the
London Tourist Board.
A computer-controlled jour-

ney planner will project push-
button route information on a
screen in three languages, at
lease until it becomes the
favourite toy of small boys and
goes mad-
Tndn movements in and out

of the station will be controlled
by computer. An electrical
substation has been built on
the platform behind smoked
glass, and closed-circuit tele-

vision has been installed in the
operations room. Cameras are
linked to the line controller's
office at Earls Court, giving a

view of the platforms at Heath-
row.
Mercifully there are a num-

ber of seats in the ticket ball,
where automatic ticket
machines dispraise tickets up to
£1. There is a sterling exchange
to enable foreign visitors ro get
enough money to feed the
machines. Everything is taste-
fully decorated with symbols of
tailplanes and aircraft.
There is what Is described

as a “ kiss-and-ride " bay, where
motorists can set down or pick
up Underground passengers.
There are automatic doors and
other wonders undreamt of on
the travelwom trail of the Cen-
tral Line. Specially designed
trains with extra space for
luggage are being introduced
From Friday week a journey

by Underground from Heathrow
to Piccadilly Circus will cost
£1.05. London Transport esti-

mates that it will take 40
minutes.

In brief

£100 more for

drug find man
Mr Russell Davis, a British

Airways employee, of Egham,
Surrey, who received a £5
reward after finding about
£500,000 of heroin, received a
personal letter of thanks and
£100 yesterday from the Board
of Customs and Excise.
Customs officers at Heath-

row had written to their head
office suggesting that Mr Davis
should get more..

Holidays in China
Thomson Holidays has been

given the permission by the
Chinese Government to carry
900 people on package tours to
Peking and Shanghai from
January to May next year. The
12-nigbt holidays wiH cost from
£575.

Ten held at airport
Teo men were detained by

detectives at Heathrow airport,
London, yesterday in connexion
with inquiries into the theft of
liquor and other goods from the
bar of a British Airways
aircraft

£2m improvements
More than 60 sites in Glasgow

are to he landscaped or made
into sports pitches, playgrounds,
walkways and car parks at a
cost of £2m. The area was critic-

ized recently b ya Duke of
Edinburgh study group.

Correction
The Society of West End Theatre
Award Inr actor of the year in a

revival was Ian McKellen, for his
performance in PlUars of the
Ci*mmunim. not Derek Jacobi
i Hamlet) as stated yesterday.

Students’ funds not

to aid outside causes
From Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent
Blackpool
Students

3 onion funds must
not be used to support essenti-

ally non-student causes such as
union strikes, the National
Union of Students decided
yesterday- Contributions to such
causes should come only from
the students’ own pockets or
specific fund-raising activities.

Tbe decision to adopt the
policy, proposed in aa emer-
gency motion by the NUS execu-
tive, was taken by a narrow
vote after one of the most
heated debates of the union's
four-day national conference, in

Blackpool, which ended yester-

day.
Opponents of the rotion

argued that restriction on spend-
ing attacked the autonomy of
individual student unions. Theyividual student unions. They
should be able to support what-
ever cause they liked, including
non-student events such as

transport to help the Grunwiek
pickets or contributions to the
firemen's strike. Unions should
not have to account for their

expenditure to outside, bodies.
The national executive, how-

ever, argued that the financing
structure must be publicly
accountable. It fears that the
Government, which is reviewing
students' union financing, may
impose restrictions unless
unions put their houses in order
first.

The NUS has received legal
advice which shows that pay-
ments for purposes not related
to the education, social activi-

ties. recreation or representa-
tion oE students are outside the
unions’ power as defined by
their constitutions and their
charitable status.

In a background report to

the conference the national
executive points out that ultra
vires payments endanger charit-
able status and with it such
fiscal advantages as exemption
from corporation tax on the
interest from deposit accounts.
Most students’ unions are
charities.

Any student who felt that
funds were being improperly
used could apply for an injunc-
tion in the courts, either to
prevent payment or to obtain
compensation for union funds
if they had been made, the
report says.

The individual uniou's princi-
pal officers would personally be
liable to repay the funds, it

adds.
An outside body, such as the

local education authority, which
pays the union’s fees for most
students, or the college authori-
ties, may also be able to chal-
lenge union payments, the re-

port says.

The union has asked counsel
for legal advice on the whole
issue. It hopes to send guide-
lines to students before the end
of the year.
Mr Peter Ashby, deputy presi-

dent of the union, said it would
have been committing political

suicide if it had not recognized
tbe need to stop ultra vires
payments.
The conference decided

yesterday to call a national day
of action tomorrow in support
of the Fire Brigades’ Union. In
keeping with its new moderate
line, it rejected an emergency
motion condemning the M

racist
state oF Israel " alia supporting
the Palestinian cause, and voted
instead for a motion recognizing
the equal rights of Palestinians
and Jews to national determi-
nation.

Alarm at growing number of homeless girls
By Peuny Symon
The growing number of home-

less young girls in Britain, some
of them only 15, are alarming
voluntary agencies trying ro

provide shelter for them, la
London alone about two thous-

and girls will be homeless over
Christmas.

Crisis at Christmas, the char-
ity started 10 years ago to try
to relieve some of the poverty
and despair of single homeless
people, particularly over the
Cbristmas period, says in a re-

port published yesterday that
even in the recent past it had
been assumed that young girls

rarely became homeless. Sur-
veys of 10 und 20 years ago
showed a small, but neglected,
population of older female
** Uossors ”. Although it was
impossible to count them, it

was estimated that there were
no more than one or two
thousand women, most of them
of middle or advanced age.

Presenting the report, Mr
Nicholas Scoff, Conservative
MP for Chelsea and chairman
of the trustees, said there had

been a dramatic change and
now young girls had become
homeless in numbers large
enough to cause deep concern
among social and voluntary
agencies.

The reasons for homelessness
were many, but the break-up of

a family was largely responsible
as were the high unemployment
rates among the young, which
caused serious difficulties for
young girls.

Accommodation was. hard to

get. so girls who had either left

their homes or had been pushed
out, tended to live in temporary
hostels. “ squats ", sleep rough,
or become prostitutes.

It would be wrong to assume,
the report says, that most of the
homeless girls had arrived in

London from the provinces.

"While a number of them do
come from outside the capital,

there is good evidence to sup-

port the growing awareness that

many of them in London are

from the capital itself." As well

as London, Manchester, Birm-

ingham and Liverpool have

serious difficulties over young,
homeless girls.

Mr Scott was speaking at a
hostel for homeless girls in
Camberwell, south London. Mr
Adrian Speller, coordinator of
the St Giles Centre, which runs
the hostel, estimated that there
were now about 100,000 single

homeless people in Britain and
two thousand girls would be
homeless in London over
Christmas.
"The single homeless are at

the bottom of tbe pile when it

conies to government aid,” be
added. “ and we are disappoin-
ted that the Government does
not provide more money to help
us to provide more accommoda-
tion.”

Last year Crisis at Christmas
raised about £37,000 and more
than 14,000 meals were served

ar a redundant church in Lam-
beth, It is repeating the exer-

cise this year, and needs cloth-

ing, blankets, food and volun-

teers.
All Yon Seed Is ... .7 (Crisis at

Christmas, St Vincent’s, S5 Car-

lisle Place, London, SW1. 3Qp).

4
Loyalist

5

council

broke law
From Christopher Walker •

Belfast
Magherafelt, a “ loyalist

controlled council, in co Lon-
donderry was found guilty in
the High Court in Belfast
yesterday of discrinrinatioxi for
refusing to allow two young
Gaelic footballers to take part
in a government-aided coaching
teach last summer.
Tbe case marked a legal mile-

stone in the continuing attempts
to outlaw discrimination in

Ulster. Jt was tbe first to be
brought under Section 19 of the
Northern Ireland Constitution
Act, introduced in. 1973. Mr
Justice Murray gave a reserved
judgment.
The case arose after the

local government elections in

die province. A loyalist major-
ity took control of Magherafelt
council and decided in July to

delete Gaelic football from the
list of grant-aided sports for
young people Swimming, assoc-
iation football and rugby were
not affected.

Two teenage brothers. Kieran
and- Patrick Purvis, took the
case to court. They received a
declaration yesterday that the
council’s decision was discrimi-

nation on the ground of relig-

ious belief or political opinion.
The judge maintained that

the fact that one group wished
to have coaching in Association
football, ami another in Gaelic
football was no more relevant,
for example, than tbe fact that

one contained more blueeyed
people than tbe other.
He rejected the defence sub-

mission that by allowing the
Gaelic Athletic Association iota

its summer scheme the council
would be giving aid and sup-
port ro the association, a sort
of government grant.

Under its present member-
ship rules, be said, the GAA in-

cluded a provision that was
clearly discriminatory. He
quoted a section of rule 15
which states :

“ British soldiers.
Navy men and policemen
should not be eligible for mem-
bership of the association.’’

He described the rule as hav-
ing a distinctly unpleasant sting
in its tail, because it also stated
that any member participating

in a Servicemen’s or police
dance would be suspended from
the- GAA for at least chree
months.

If the council coaching
scheme had directly aided tbe
GAA, and if the council had
proposed handing money over
directly to run it, then, because
of rule 15, tbe defences point
would have - looked quite for-

midable, he said.
After the hearing, the Rev

William McCrea, chairman of

the council and a member of

tbe Democratic Unionist Party,

said the council’s decision had
been vindicated and the judg-
ment showed that the Govern-
ment was breaching the dis-

crimination layr m other re-

spects by financing the GAA.

Jubilee symphony will be

performed unfinished
By Martin Huckcrby
Music Reporter
The new symphony by Mal-

colm Williamson, rhe Australian

composer, and Master of the

Queen's Music., has not been
completed in time for its pre-

miere at the Festival Hall be-

fore the Queen on Thursday,

and only three of the four

movements wiU be performed at

the concert.
.

Mr Williamson explained

yesterday chat although he had
planned his Symphony No 4

as on 15-minute Work, at had
grown under hrs hands until

it had become “an enormous
work” lasting more than half

an hour.

He has been staying in the

Camargitc, working with little

sleep to complete rhe work, but
the orchestration of the first

movement has not been
finished.
The London Philharmonic

0rchcstra will see the score
for the first time today aud
rehearse the work under Ber-
nard Haitink each day until the
concert.

Similar difficulties affected
the premier of Williamson’s
Mars of Christ ifie King, which
had to be performed incom-
plete earlier this year.

The symphony, dedicated to

the Queen, was commissioned
for rnc jubilee. It is a highly
complicated work: the strings,

for instance, arc divided into

14 parts instead of the usual

five.

Farmers state case over

‘dangerously low’ prices
By Our Agricultural

Correspondent
Farmers’ leaders said yester-

day that the Government’s

latest attempt to shield tbe bedf

industry from dangerously low
prices was inadequate. They
said also that ministers had
failed to safeguard the pig

trade against cut-price competi-

tion that threatened the liveli-

hood of British producers.

They were speaking at the

start oF two days of talks at

the Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food the begin-

president.
The Government has tried to

stabilize the cattle market by
ending its ban on sales of

medium steers into EEC inter-

vention stores. That wiU
increase the potential for a

British beef “ mountain ”.

The farming unions insisted

yesterday that the move merely
'avoided the central difficulty

of farm prices depressed by the
Government' use of the “ green

pound ”, with which EEC farm
prices are expressed in sterling.

Their case was strengthened

ning of their negotiations for by publication of a report rrom
the 1978 farm price review. Exeter University winch

Their team was Jed by Sir Henry showed that the proceeds of

Plumb, president of the National dairy farming in south-west

Farmers' Union, and Mr England were lower than JO

Richard Butler, the deputy years ago.

WEST EUROPE.

Fears grow among European Nato
j

Gaullists

group over American

plans for arms limitation pact
Prom Heruy Stanhope
Defence Correspondent
Brussels, Dec 5

Mr Harold JBrown, the
United States Defence Secre-
tary, will have ro allay serious
fears among the European Nato
allies about American proposals
for die next strategic arms
limitation (Salt) .. agreement
when he -addresses the alli-

ance’s defence planning com-
mittee here tomorrow.

This became clear after
today’s meeting of Nafo's Euro-
group, at which countries, par-
ticularly Britain and West.Ger-
many, expressed concern about
some of the implications.

The focal point for this con-
cern are the range limitations
which seem likely to be imposed
in a Salt-2 treaty upon the long-
range Cruise missile.
Mr Paul Warlike, the chief

American Salt negotiator, die-

closed these proposals to a
meeting of Naro’s permanent
representative in Brussels last
week. If codifed m Salt-2, they
would limit the range of air-

launched Cruise missiles to
1,560 miles and, more signifi-

cantly, would keep the sea-
launched and ground-launched
ones to only 375 miles.

Britain has still not made up
its mind about whether it wants
to invest in long-range Cruise
missiles anyway. It has a strong
Interest in keeping open tbe

.

options, one of which might
be a submarine-launched Cruise

missile force to succeed Polaris

as the country’s strategic de-

have to make up
about the range

put forward

policy

guidelines

o'
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se
coHt

tfith
fi

From Charles Hargrove

Paris, Dec S

their minds I

of weapon
systems now under develop*
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Moreover, Britain could nor

seriously consider developing a

system 'which breached a Sail

agreement, even if it was not a

direct party ro the terms.
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launched system which could

respond to foe threat from foe

Soviet SS 20 missile system or

the Backfire bomber. For these

reasons they, too, are expected

to put till

Mr Brown

expected

their views forcibly to

tomorrow or on Wed-

tidal sources were at pains

to play down foe extent of

European feeling after today’s

policy guidelines for the next

five or 10 years.

After a period of doubt and
difficulties the CaulHst move-
ment is raising its head and
asserting its personality and
presence. An opinion poJi in

the weekly news magazine Le

mark's Defence Minister, re-

fused to comment when ques-
tioned at on official press con-
ference.
Sources said tbe discussion

among Europe's defence mini-
sters ranged over the nuemm
bomb and foe transfer of
technology between the United
States mid Europe. They empha-

sissized that what took place was
only an exchange of views and
was in no way an attempt to

reach a cansencus.
But one Nto observer des-

cribed the exchange of views as
one of the most far-reaching for
many years. Although other
countries, like Britain, still

which was started two years

ago with rhe object of helping

to sell European equipment, to

the two North American allies.

The group, which includes

France, has succeeded in work-
ing our four main arease where
Europe could supply more arms.
These include rank ammuni-
tion, tactical combat aircraft

for tbe 1980s, minehunters and
anti-tank weapons.
Moreover, a dialogue has. now

started with the Americans
through the Nato conference oF

national armaments directors.

But some members would like

to see both sides get a move on.

King Juan Carlos receives

Communist leader
From Oar Correspondent
Madrid, Dec 5

King Juan Carlos received
Senor Santiago Carrillo, foe
Communist leader, today In tbe
Zarzuela Palace. Hie audience
had apparently been requested
by Senor CarrHdo some tice
ago and it was the first time
that a Spanish bead of state
had received a Communist
leader sinct before foe civil

war.
The meeting was in line with

other audiences which foe
King had accorded m political
leaders. The fact that ‘Senior
CarrHdo was foe last to be
received underlined foe sensiti-

vity which still exists in the
military hierarchy over foe
legalization of the Communist
Party.

Senor CarrHdo has publicly
declared support for foe king
on many occasions, although
his party continues to favour a
republic. The audience can be
expected to enhance the -posi-

tion of Senor Carrillo, who has
went over backwards since his
party was legalized dost April
no show his democratic princi-
ples.

t

It was learnt today that foe
King met the Archbishop of
Madrid, Cardinal Enrique y
Tarancon, last week to discuss
the position of foe Roman
Catholic Church. The cardinal
had complained bitterly that
the ney Spanish constitution
proposed to declare foe
country a non-confessional
stare.

*

Left-wing political parties
and trade unions Tin Andalucia
called a strike for- tomorrow to
protest at foe killing of a
youth during a demonstration

in Malaga yesterday in favour
of autonomy.

Senor Manuel Jose Caparros,
aged 19, died when the police
opened fire on a group of
demonstrators who, according
to an official statement, “cor-
nered a platoon of police who
with their riot equipment used
up found it necessary to use
their firearms *.

The youth was a member of
foe Communist trade union
organization, foe Workers’
Commissions. Another person
was shot in foe arm mid 22
policemen were injured. <

• Altogether more than a mil-

lion people took part in

demonstrations throughout
Andalucia yesterday demand-
ing autonomy. In Galicia, in

demonstrations. While negotia-
tions ore going ahead for Bas-

people took part in similar

the north-west, about 500,000
que autonomy and foe Cataln
autonomous Government, foe
Generaliitat, has been reestab-

lished, Ga&cia and Andalucia
are way behind.

Senor Josep Tarra deltas, foe
President of the Generalirat,

was due' to announce foe com-
position-/ of bis governmnt
later . totjay based on foe
results of foe general election

in Catalonia where foe Socia-

lists and Communists won most
of tbe seam.

Malaga, Dec S.—Senor Fran-
cisco Cahez-Lopez, foe presi-

dent of foe Malaga Provincial
Assembly, resigned today in
connexion with the shooting.

Hundreds °f wreaths
wrapped zifo black ribbons
were pieced during the night
at foe scene where Senor Gar-
da Caparros was shot.—AP.

Talks on
nuclear test

ban resume
From Our Correspondent

Geneva, Dec 5

After a month of assessment
in their capitals, delegations
from foe Soviet Union, the

United States and Britain today
resumed negotiations for a com-
prehensive ban on nuclear tests.

Dr Paul Warlike, the chief

Unired States delegate, said

that he hoped for substantial

progress not only on a test ban
butaiso in the ‘strategic arms
limitation (Salt) and in the
further round of United States-

Soviet negotiations on arms
limitation in foe Indian Ocean,
opening tomorrow in Berne.

With Soviet acceptance last

month of the " inclusion of
peaceful nuclear explosions in

any prohibition—at least in

moratorium form—a test-ban

treaty is believed to be -within

reach.

One of the main issues re-

maining is setting the initial

.duration of atreaty.

Rightists shoot

Communist
Rome, Dec 5.—Rightist terror-

ises shot and seriously wounded
a Communist youth during a

raid on Rigneno Elaminio,
north of Rome, the police said

today.

Three men armed with dubs,
foams and a shotgun last night
attacked two local leftists, then
seized foe gnn of a policeman
bo incarvuned and fired at a
bar, wounding foe youth.

—

Reuter.

coalition.

M Jerome Monod, the Secre-

tary-General of tbe RPR, went
out of his way to emphasize, at

a press conference this morn-
ing, that these Gaul list objec-

tives were pur forward » a
spirit of loyalty to foe Govera-
nient majority. There was no

contradiction whatever between
them and the Government's ob-

jectives which were soon to be

'published.
“ They emphasize the origi-

nality of the Gaul list movement
in accordance with foe

pluralism recommended ' by

President Giscard d’Estatng last

January.”
M Monod said foe essentia]

question was whether it would
be possible to preserve in com-

ing years the achievements of

the Fifth Republic.
The Gaullist propositions cs)|

for a restoration of. . the

authority of foe state, afoag

with the strengthening; of

democratic control through

greater participation of workers

in industry, and of citizens in

local affairs. Thev also empbo
size the right to work and pro-

pose fighting unemploymem
through a policy of growth and

reflation, greater freedom far

industrial enterprises, reason-

able taxation and protection for

French agriculture. Other objec-

tives include rhe defence oi

French independence through a

sustained defence effort ahd the

construction of a European
Europe.
The Gaullist movement' w£U

produce in January more .de-

tailed proposals on economic

policy if foe present coaStfonn
returned to power m the Marti
elections and the Gaullists are

confirmed as its strongest eta

mem.
M Monod said foe party Was

foe leading political movement
in France. Ils, membersbh^had
doubled to nearly 550.000 wd.
it had set a target of moratliM
600.000 for next March, to

leadership had also been re

sewed and rejuvenated.
“The Gaullist Party - rector

that it represents 25 peri cent

of foe electorate,” he said, b
coming months, rt would C® !

centra re its efforts on women)
young people and foe workers-

by expanding its ceils in 'in-

dustrial firms from the present

600 to 1,500 bv March.

t--

$ Africa

church

‘perse i’ll l

Italian airline strike
Rome, Dec 5.—The Italia* j

airline Alita'Ka cancelled -'-3*]

international and 13 domestk]

flights today because of a_12-|

hour strike by cabin staff.

Book ‘explodes

Sherlock
Holmes myth ’

From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Dec 5 *

After 4 years of research. Dr
Henri Murrux, a criminologxsi
and former Lausanne police
chief, has produced a book de-
signed “ to explode foe Sher-
lock Holmes myth

Dr Mumix, who now lives at
Sion, claims in foe book that
Holmes’s creator. Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle, drew his insipra-
tion freely fro mfoe works of
other authors, including Edgar
Allen Poe, Emile Gabonan and
Victor Hugo, as well as having
recaurse to foe memories of
general senior poEce officials.
The book is published in

French, and foe title can be
translated as Sherlock Holmes,
King of the Tricksters.

Baader-Meinhof
survivor on
hunger strike
From Our- Own Correspondent
Bonn, Dec 5
Irmgard Moller, the terrorist

wbo survived the ai»parent
suicide pact in Stammbeim jail

on October 18 has been on a
hunger strike for two weeks,
tbe Badea-Wurttemberg Minis-
try of Justice disclosed today.
Her lawyers say that she is

demanding to be put in a cell
with, or near a comrade. Verena
Becker, wbo is on trial on six
duurges of attempted murder.
Two prison doctors certified

that Frau Moller was unfit to
give evidence today to a par-
liamentary committee investi-

Sring the suicides of the other
ree members of the Baader-

Meinhof gang, Andreas Baader,
Gudrtut . Ensslin and Jan-Cari
Raspe.

Lip workers form company
and make five-year plan
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Dec S

After 19 months of occupa-
tion of their factory at Besau-
qoci, foe workers at foe bank-
rupt Lip watch factory

_

have
formed a new company with an
initial capital of lm francs
(£114,000) divided in shares
among foe 485 workers.
Tbe new. company, in foe

form of a workers’ cooperative,
was registered last week. Over
foe weekend foe public were
invited to the factory to bear
about foe way it would be' run-

There is a five-year pro-

Parallel to foe new co
an “association of frle
Lip " has been formed to tat
to organize support and finance

for rhe project, beginning wid>

the distribution throughout
France of half a million copies

of a paper explaining the U9,

predicament.
According to M Jean Rag* -

,

enes, a union leader at tb*

plant, the workforce decided to

form rhe company because
was now apparent that die pub-

lic authorities would no nothing
to restart

In July the bankruptcy order

on rhe Lip company was ctJfr

gramme mapped out, begining .firmed. There have been several
with taking in clocks and orach- skirmishes since then between
ine tools for maintenance. Later the workers and the police, *
foe cooperative plans subcon- well as attempts to cut off.ifc*

tracting work and. still larer. to gas aad electricity supplies »
manufacture its own products. foe plant.

French broadcasting monopoly ruled illegal
From Ian Murray when it was on foe air and
Paris, Dec 5 where it was broadcasting from.

The state broadcasting mono- - ^ TDF
. . , - „ jammed foe station, and thepoly has been successfully same thing happened on the
challenged m the courts, following two days. On July 24
Although foe legal process still the equipment was confiscated

and legal proceedings begunhas a long way to run, a pirate

radio station in Montpellier has
won the first round in a fight

aimed at changing the estab-
lished system of state-run radio
and television.

Tbe pirate radio involved is

in no. way like the dozens of
clandestine little stations which
have sprung up all over France
recently. Ir was a proper
organisation in its own right,

installed in a tower block in the
new area of Montpellier.

Two of its main directors are
a former radio journalist and
a lawyer, M Francois Chassaing,
and M Francois Deimas,- foe

City’s former mayor, who is a
member of foe central

committee of the Republican
Party, and also a lawyer. They
helped to set up foe station

deliberately' to force foe broad-
casting authority, Tdlediffusion

de France' (TDF), into the
courts.

Radio Fil Bleu, as it was
called, went on foe air at 7.30
am to July 12, with a pro-
gramme of local news and
American pop music. It had
£5,700-worth of equipment
enabling it to broadcast over a
lS-mile radius. Advance pub-
licity had ensured ' that every-
one, including foe TDF, knew

under Jaws passed in 1972 and
1974 confirming

_
foe state

monopoly. -
'•

The directors could, under
foe law, have been sent to
orison for- up to a mouth and
been fined anything up to
£4,100. Instead foe court ruled
on Thursday, font there was no
case to answer, because accord-
ing to tbe -Constitution. K

liberty
of expression and liberty of in-
formation -are two- fundamental
principles of French law ever
since foe Declaration of tbe
Rights of Man.” The monopoly
was, therefore, contrary in these
fundamental liberties.

Tbe court also accepted the
argument of foe defence that
France was bound by the Euro-
pean Convention on Human
Rights which it had signed 25
years ago. This seated time one
nght was “ foe liberty to re-

cei-ve or to communicate infor-
mation or ideas without any
-interference by public authori-
ties

”

Article 55 of the French Con-
stitution,. foe judge said, gave
international taw. like -foe Con-
vention, precedence aver
French law, and therefore -tbe
articles under which foe case
had been brought were null and
void.

The ruling has been made
the subject of an immediate
appeal. Should foe pirate rad in

win that, then the case would
go on to foe Cour de Cassation
which has the power to annul
3 judgment, thus causing a re-
trial.

The attack on the state
monopoiv. by a consortium led
by a senior member of Presi-
dent Giscard d*Estai og’s own
party has won support right
.across foe political spectrum.
The Gaullists are apparently in
Favour of a more liberal use
of foe air waves, although they
would insist on technical con-
trols to protect airspace.
The Republicans are in favour

of - liberalization, foe Centrists
fed the monopoly has served
its time, foe Socialists would
like to see the growth of local
community radio and the Com-
munists have long been critical
of foe broadcasting mononoly.
One of the first reforms

carried out by the President
when be was elected three
years ago was foe break-up of
the former state broadcasting
organization into five autono-
mous breeches consisting of the
three television channels, the
radio service and die TDF.
which produces programmes for
them. -

.

The idea at the rime was that
foe new system would make the
different services more com-
petitive without weakening foe
principle of government mono-
poly. Ia foe event, as tbe debate
on the broadcasting budget ia

tbe National Assembly
month showed, all parties, a*;

for different reasons, bxgMf
critical of the way foe syst®*
is being run.

Tbe former mayor of- Mo*#
-

pellier arrd his tawjtf

colleagues now find thems
the toast of the extreme I--,
groups which have been broW’

casting in many areas interr®*'

tently throughout this
The success o-f foe ecologfc*
candidates in foe local elettk®5

of last March seem foe ms*
inspiration of these stations

Radio Vert transmissions
makeshift equipment hare be*®

a regular event on Saruidw
nights. - .

There is at least one rao*

station operating
Montmartre, u'
about a quarter

mitted its cortgratuIatHMS^.

Montpellier—and there y.S®

been a growing trade inWL
broadcast sets which seR
about £60. , \
M Jean A.utiit, the presfe^|

ol TDF, said at the wecktfr
if*?.that if foe state

broken there would be a d
Of France foNovring the, I

the entire population ”,

- It guarantee^ objectivity. 5 •

w»JI ' Eight against ail those
want to disturb foe tnonopOB'
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with that made-in-Pretoria look
From Nicholas Ashford '

Mmabaiho.SDec 5
As midnight struefc'cn the

dock tower In MafekingrSouth

A. presidential, salute fired by rary arrogance of those who.
Sooth African field guns earlier mml this hour, trampled our
in the day caused cows grazing hnimw .Ai«nW int» »r caused arws grazing humea dignity into the dust
in the odds around the p&rlia- However, • he urged' Tswanas
menc biuldmg jo bolt_ hi panic. “ not to inflict on whits whatn*1" "" na official in charge we have'been'blaming them for

West Bank mayors

criticize Mr Sadat
sr-v

Africa tonight -launched its
fnn panic. not to inflict on \tfntes what

'

•£. second mbal homeland. ^ie
<

Tsiyaoa officiaj in charge we have'been'blaming them for

< BophwtawaS- asanS ?,-£ “^e iufliam* onus
: ' . dent-Stra totbe accampani- iJ’jjSjJjJJJ

011 *1 issu^ of Bophuthat-
- mentflf a 101-gun sahrteu »wan*V fragmented land are3^" '

• n .. mOSt Ot tflC IXKJepCn- hn aajj •]*»*» ** nnna*

.

' Sirr&'-S
S£ne pewfe‘

.lmost yyriy Ae » y. g^-Ae, leiritorM dretfMH?.
. ,

s
,u '..lA' m Transkea. Dmiu rap, which bears- the stamp

- The birth of the new nation the day there was a football fjJjade in Pretoria*.”

thejssue of Bophuthat-
I»s .fragmented land .area,. , *L.:>a i

aid that “wicked non-' •|2W'
S

'

kdaoon has dealt a cruel 1H til V *
• *

TOS?:

.—-which "will go unrecognized match in the stadium followed also attacked

Ife , %<$.;/
hastily-erected stedfunt made of Chief M
steel scaffolding situated on the Diederichs. c ..

am
: - . . and suggested that Bocdtndxu-

South African .onmn’t-inApn*nAr*\r* rmrlil hi»Steel scanowung siruateo on me fneoencns. the. South Ahicao swj«yi!t indiroendiw-* could be
outer fringes of the Kalahari President, «M for the for- ?5Sfi3Sl?fiSSta'
Deseif ^e-md^endence stad- mal transfer of power. The -iSSS dll sSSr53E

South African mcolour v«s Amo^hose present tohear
the nail’s new capital, railed lowered and replaced by the Chief Mangope’s independence
Mmabatfco, just outside Mafe- Bophuthatswana .fla& a red -address were Chief - Kaizer

umritbs MmaHath
d^g

onal stripe on e.blue ground Matanama, the Transkei Prime
Six

.
months ago Mmabatho with a leopard’s head in the Minister and tire chief ministersm__ m • _ i

—
.

------ — -—-r—• — - * — —
. IxmiuHCr diAl uR tUici 'UUUOlCia

was yxrmu bush.. Now, in adm-. top corner. Members of the of the Ciskei and Venda home- Men of The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers sort out their kit after arriving in Bermuda,
don to the stadium there j? a new Bopbuthatsvrana national l-n-w, T.pnnnv. Sehe and

- new maroon and yellow parlia- guard
•' meat building, a cluster of hew

.
preside

houses for the President, Chief arms,
Lucas Mangope, and his mini- played,
sters, a new luxury hotel-cum- indepet

' casino and a garage offering kindled
- "farm fresh petrol". And that In h

boomed and an
flame was

die next homelands to become
independent.
Lake Trandoei, die world

regards Bophuthatswana as a
“child of apartheid*” and forfarm fresh petrol ’ . And that In his address^ Chief Man- -child of apartheid*” and for

isall apart from a sea of grey gope was strongly critical of ^at reason it is unlikely to
brown tents, looking hke a poor South Africa’s race policies rPPP1̂ any form of inter-mans Persepohs, which pro- and drambed die fragmenta- national recognition for years
vide temporary accommodation non of Bophuthatswana into t0

&***
.

j

for file 18,000 Tswanas attend- seven separate pieces as * a pnr «««• it- ha< no «tea.

rafeb^tions
e-day independence “ territorial credibility gap hoard if nvmMs seven

to come. •4A-*-

For a start, it has. no sea- • «...
board of its own. Its seven From' Michael Leapman

Troops arrive in Bermuda with their own philosophy

A soldier finds himself far flung

in the remnants of.the Empire
fu! base information officer, on the role of his men, be said
called with little warning from he assumed, on the basis of his— —“T* Independence, be said. -meant

entirely surrounded Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec 5 ' called with little warning from he assumed, on the basis of his

wi.^»
reSS^ SL

81
!

7%.!** Q
l, by South Africa «cept for one No matter how many obi- a re'axing ,day by the pool, experience in Northern Ireland

cent of Evelyn Waughs Scoop, lessly at the mercy of the arbit- which borders Botswana, tuaries are written on Britain’s fuss^ about In his Bermuda (seven tours) and
.

other

f J 4 OJVtTOWA

Kwwiwii^
f OHAWGE ' j

REPUBLIC /
FRE£^^\ *ATW
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OF
/

SOUTH AFRICA

CAPE PROVINCE

Air its trade and communi- imoeriaJ role there are bits of sb°rts’ orSanmng emergency trouble spots, that this was
rations have to pass through r?P“.

c
* are Dlts 01

urns of coffee and Kooi Aid, a another “sort of meet-force

the white republic lt that
.

r®fuse t0 g0 awa
y; soft drink, for his Nato allies. with-force situation The

* At present over half the pop- There is always some part of • For Commander David troops would take their cue
ulation lives permanently out- the • globe that calls for the Aldrich, a naval officer who is from

.
local police and politi-

side Bophnthatswana’s borders presence of British armed the senior British serviceman dans and use only the level of
and tew have shown much, in- might at 'a moment’s notice to in Bermuda,, it was also a rare force the situation demanded.
'.erest in settling there. douse a niggling bit of civil weekend stint. Usually, with He exuded confidence, corape-

On the question of citizen- disorder. only 10 men under his com- renco and calm,
ship. Chief "Mangope seems to Whether it is Aden, North- mand, he can count on untrou- While the commander went
have negotiated a slightly bet- ern Ireland, Cyprus, Anguiila bled duty hours. off for high-level talks, his

ter deal than did Chief Matan- or, as in this case, Bermuda, But this was an emergency men climbed into pink school
Tima -in Transkei although the the chaps bring with them a as was indicated by the pur- buses and beaded for Warwick
matter is stiH somewhat am- refreshingly simple philosophy,' posive way in which the fusi- Camp, where most of them will

biguous. Tswana citizens will, e-nnciated yesterday by Major liers trotted smartly off the be billeted. The Bermuda Regi-
for instance, retain residential John Varley, of The Royal aircraft into the balmy night, ment, who are normally there,
and business rights . in urban Regiment of Wales, soon after setting their faces that little have been moved into a hotel,

areas in South Africa, but, as he and his men stepped from more firmly when they came which was closed to tourists on
happened . to the ’ Xhosa- the** aircraft. He said he ifld within range of the television Friday after a fatal fire,

speakers when Transkei heard the rioters and arsonists' cameras. They looked like a The British forces have
became

.
when Ti _ . _

became independent,. ' the m Bermuda were rather young, football team coming on to the brought with them all they
Tswanas will find themselves “ A little more show of a field for a cup tie. except that need, from their own Land-
autpmatically deprived of their disciplined body of men will they wore camouflaged battle- ' Rovers and rubber bullets to a
South African citizenship -and be rather like having their dress and black berets with red public relations man flown out
becoming Bophuthatswana parents start to discipline sod white plumes they call specially from the Defence
citizens instead, whether they them”, he declared. hackles, earned by defeating Ministry. It will be something
wish to or not. Major VarleVs . 80 men, *be French at St Lucia in 1778. 0f a let down if cbev are

BOPHUTHATSWANA

From Edward Mortimer
Ramailah, Dec 5
A memorandum criticizing

President Sadat's visit- to Israel

and expressing full support for

the Palestine Liberation Organi-
zation (PLO) has been distri-

buted to all foreign consulates
in Jerusalem in rhe past few
days. It is signed by 18 mayors
and two deputy mayors of towns
in the occupied West Bank and
some dozens of “ notables ” and
associations.

Of the mayors of the main
towns in the West Bank only
Mr Elias Freij, the mayor of
Bethlehem, has not 'signed the
memorandum though his deputy
has.

‘

The mayors, who have been
frequently mentioned in recent
months as possible representa-
tives of the Palestinians at the
Geneva peace conference,
insist in the memorandum that
they* will not go there as
substitutes for the PLO, and
declare themselves “ against
any voice or anybody who is

planning to find a new leader-
ship to replace tile PLO
Mr Karim Khalaf, mayor of

Ramallah and one of the main
organizers of the memorandum,
told ine today that he person-
ally would nor go to Geneva
even if the PLO asked him to.
“ I am not the representative of
the PLO. The PLO is our
representative " he said.

Mr Khalaf also accused
President Sadat of

u
playing a

game with the United States
against the PLO by creating a
new leadership ro replace it ”.

Bur some other signatories of
the memorandum take a more
cautious view. For instance. Mr
Fahad Qawasmeb, the mayor
of Hebron, told me he thought
Mr Sadat simply “ forgot ” to

mention the PLO in his speech
to the Knesset.
Mr Qawasmeh gave several

reasons for opposing President
Sadat’s visit, but went on to

admit that it had also brought
some benefits :

“ No one can
say in the future that the Arabs
do not want peace" be said.

Nothing more could now be
asked of the Arabs, and there-
fore President Carter would
more power to put pres-
sure on Israel.

It was natural, Mr Qawasmeh
added, that Syria and tbe PLO
should “refuse ” the visit, “ but
they won’t refuse the result if

he can get a good result”.

He even thought that the
criticisms from other Arab
states could help Mr Sadat to

get results, by putting extra

pressure on the Americans and
Israelis to show that the visit

was a success, “If Sadat- can

succeed, all of us will be- with

him ”,

Tn that at least, almost every-

one on the West Bank would
agree. While Mr Khalaf- claims

that 98 per cent of the popula-

tion support the PLO, a more
neutral observer suggests that

80 per cent of them support

President Sadat.
Mr Kbalafs claim U certainly

exaggerated. The PLO's popu-
larity has declined from the
peak it reached a year or two
ago, partly because it has failed

to achieve any concrete results

and partly because its leader-
ship seems unable io decide on
a dear political line. People
criticize, for instance, the fact
that,Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO
leader, at first appeared to sup-

C
on President Sadat's initiative
ui later condemned it.

The great and unanimous de-
sire on the West Bank is to be
rid of the Ismeli occupation.
All ai them would desperately
like to see Mr Sadat succeed
in achieving the kind of peace
he described in his speech to

the Knesset, with full Israeli
withdrawal from all rhe occu-
pied territories, including Jeru-
salem, and recognition of the
Palestinians 1

right to an inde-
pendent state.

But supporr for Mr Sadat is

clearly conditional on his
achieving something for the
Palestinians ; if be fails to ob-
tain Israeli withdrawal, or
settles for a separate Egyptian
peace, there will be bitter dis-

illusionment. And support for

him is not yet incompatible
with support for the PLO.

In fact, most people in the
area would like to see the PLO
and Mr Sadat reconciled, and
many are apprehensive thac the
PLO is getting pushed into an
extreme position and is in dan-
ger of excluding itself from any
settlement that is reached-
Mr Qawasmeh, for instance,

says that accusations against Mr
Sadar serve no purpose. “ We
should go back to Arab unity
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf
states, he thinks, should take
the initiative in calling a new
summit to avoid the division of
the Arab world.

“ If I were President Assad
or the PLO, I should ask for

this conference, because if we
divide the Arab world we lose

everything. . . . There can be
no peace without Egypt and
also no' war without Egypt.”

Bophuthatswana parents start to discipline white plumes they call specially from the

, whether they them ”, he dedared. hackles, earned by defeating Ministry. It will be

S African

chureh
‘persecuted’

Ten die in attacks by

Major Varley’s . 80 men, the French at St Lucia in 1778.

many themselves stall in their * All this intrigued the Amer

Ministry. It will be something
of a let down if they are

.

• From Out Corresponded^.
Johannesburg, Dec S.—The Salisbury, Dec 5 • ? '

h,?rf'SSL A white farmer has been

jSSe?
n

J.
murdered by guerriUas_in the

^ many themselves still in their ’ All this intrigued the Ameri- required to do nothing but sit
-

. . teens, were the first to arrive can correspondents who are on the beach, deterring further

|»*T • -last night. They had come reporting this skirmish in as disturbances by their mere
1 I y§ I" 14 V IfY from Belize where, for the large numbers as the British, presence. Last night’s lack of
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MPs may vote on colonial death penalty
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a state
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Lance bank asks for its

shares to be suspended

By Robert Parker

Mr Begin, the Israeli Prime
Minister, last night said that

until every Jew who wanted to

leave Russia was allowed to do
so, there would be no let-up in

tbe worldwide campaign to free
them.
Mr Begin addressed his state-

ment “ to the rulers of die

Kremlin” while speaking at a
synagogue in St John’s Wood,
London, to about 2,500 people.

Mr Begin, who went to the
synagogue amid stringent
security precautions, was on die
first day of the unofficial part
of his visit to Britain. His offi-

cial visit ended on Sunday
night.
During the service, he was

introduced to several Jews who
have recently left tbe Soviet
Union. He said be felt a new
era of Jewish ** history was
dawning, and foresaw die time
when every Jew and his child-
ren and children's children
could live unpersecuted and in
peace.
Mr Begin lit the second of

the eight Chanukah .candles,
Chanukah being the eight-day
festival celebrating the recap-
ture of the Holy City and its

Temple more than 2,000 years
ago.
The lighting of the second

candle marks the beginning of
a week of campaigning to bring
pressure on Moscow.

Earlier in the day Mr Begin
met leaders of the Jewish com-
munity from all over Britain.
He was told by Lord Fisher, the
president of tbe Board of
Deputies of British Jews and
tbe National Council for Soviet

Jewry, that there was full sup-
port and enthusiasm for his

peace initiative in the Middle
East.
Mr Begin also had tea with

Mr George Thomas, the Speaker
of the House of Commons. It

was a private meeting.
Today, Mr Begin will be

meeting MPs who are sympathe-
tic to Israel, and later on will

see Mr William Whitelaw, the
deputy Opposition leader. He
will be leaving Britain to-

morrow.
Arrest move fails : An attempt
by the National Front to have
Mr Begin arrested for the
murder of two British soldiers

in Palestine in 1947 failed yes-

terday.

An application for a warrant
for his arrest was turned down
by a magistrate sitting in

chambers in Bristol. But Mr
James Sawyer, a National Front
member who sought the appli-

cation, said that he would not
be giving up. He would seek
legal advice about his next
move.
Reception criticized : An Israeli

newspaper has sharply criticized

the official reception extebded
to Mr Begin on his arrival in

Britain on Friday, saying it

bordered on the vulgar.
Our Tel Aviv Correspondent
writes : A Foreign Ministry
source in Jerusalem said today
Israeli delegates to the Cairo
talks will not be empowered to

negotiate precise peace borders
or military issues but only to

establish the nature of an over-
all peace settlement. Tbe dele-
gation will not include a
military man.
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Malaysians hunt clues

to identities of

death crash hijackers
Kuala Lumpur, Dec 5.—An

crucial inquiry started today
into last night's crash of a
hijacked Malaysian airliner in
which all 100 people on board
were killed.

.
The identity of the hijackers

is stall unknown. Sources here
said last night the pilot had told
the control tower that the
Boeing 737 (had beea hijacked
by the Japanese Red Army and
mat he had been ordered to
fly to Singapore. Today, how-
ever, Datuk Sufcsman Sujak,
deputy chairman of die Malay-
sian Airlines System, told a
news conference : “Ail foe pilot

said was that he was being
hijacked. By whom, or bow
many people were involved, we
do not know.”
A Japanese news agency,

quoting an offictaH of the
Japanese Embassy in Kuata
Lumpur, said reports of Red
Army involvement in the hijack-
ing apparently arose because
four Japanese tourists boarded
the airliner nriscakenly at
Penang. They realized their
mistake and got off before it
left, the report said.

Airline officials confirmed
that the aircraft exploded m
the air before crashing on the
shoreline of the southern Malay-
sian state of Jobore. Of the 93
passengers, 73 are believed to
be Mafaysran citizens.

The British High Commission
in Kuala Lumpur said at least
five Britons were among those
on board.
One of them was Mr Thomas

Parr, of Lymfoister, near Arun-
del, Sussex, who worked for
Euro Medical Industries, in
Worthing, and was on a busi-

ness crip. He leaves a wife and
five children.

An informed source saH
there could be as many as 10
Australians among the dead.
Two officials of the World

Bank were known to be among
doe victims, Herr 0. D. Hoar,
of West Germany and Mr S. S.

Narine, an American. They were
members of a team holding dis-

cussions with Malaysian Educa-
tion Ministry officials on assist-

ance from the bank.
Among, others confirmed as

dead were Datuk Ali bm Haji
Ahmad, the Malaysian Agricul-
ture Minister, and Sefior Mario
Garcia Inchaustegui, the Cuban
Ambassador to Malaysia. Tan
Sri Manickavasagam, the Malay-
sian Communications Minister,
told reporters that Captain G.
K. Gaajoor, the airliner’s pilot,

radioed that he was being hi-

jacked and was overflying
Kuala Lumpur. Its original
route would have taken it from
Penang to Kuala Lumpur and
on to Singapore.
Tan Sri Manickavasagam said

the aircraft later sent a dis-

tress signal to Singapore con-
trol tower. There was no fur-

ther contact before it crashed.
Tonight officials were still

searching for the aircraft’s
flight recorder which might
throw some light on its last

minutes.—-Reuter and Agenee
France-PTesse.

Kenya-Tanzania
meeting on
reopening border
From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, Dec 5
Teams of senior officials

from Kenya and Tanzania met
in Mombasa today to draw up
guidelines which it is boped
wiU lead to an early reopening
of the border between the two
countries.

The border was closed by
Tanzania last February, after
Tanzania had accused Kenya of
bringing about the financial
collapse of East African Air-
ways and undermining the
East African Community
(which collapsed in July).

Pygmy women
in salute

to new emperor
Bangui, Dec 5.—Emperor

Bokassa took the salute at a
two-and-a-half-bour parade of
the Central African Empire’s
forces and civilians here today.
An esrimaeed 300,000 people
took part.

It was Ins first public enga-
gement after his coronation
yesterday. He wore a French
marshal’s uniform.

After a military march past
civilians began to file past
The included majorettes,
schoolchildren and the Union
of Pygmy Women.—Ageace
France-Presse.

Tory leader’s

tribute

to Yugoslav
war record
From Dessa Treviean
Belgrade, Dec 5
Mrs Thatcher, die leader of

the Opposition, today assured
the Yugoslavs of Brizain’s adr

miration and continuing sup-
port for the country’s independ-
ence. She called for a further

strengthening of cooperation
between Britain and Yugoslavia,
particularly in economic mat-
ters, and expressed hope for a

further improvement of that
country’s relations wish the
EEC.
Mrs Thatcher was speaking at

a luncheon given by her -host,

Mr Kiro GKgorov. the president

of the Yugoslav National Assem-
bly. after a visit to a factory

near Belgrade producing diesel

engines under British licence.

This, she said, was an excel-

lent example of the two coun-
tries’ industrial cooperation of
which there should be more.
The visit to the factory bad
jsven her a good idea of self-

onanagement
Much of her speech was

taken up with Yugoslav wartime
resistance under President Tito
and the moral and material sup-
port given by Britain.

Sir Fitzroy MacLean. who
was then the head of the
British mission, and is accom-
panying Mrs Thatcher,
obviously had inspired her
retnxmsceuces.
Mis Thatcher spoke also of

the personal friendship which
bad developed during the war
between Churchfll acid Marshal
Tito. Although she disagreed
strongly with the Labour Gov-
ernment on many issues she was
in full a^-eement with it in the
“ enduring affectum and admir-
ation for the people of Yugo-
slavia and President Tito . . .

one of the very few men in

history who had proved himself
as great a leader in time of
peace as he was in time of
war
Mrs Thatcher is due to meet

President Tito tomorrow before
leaving Yugoslavia. Her
crowded sdhedide included a
visit to the Belgrade conference
on European security.

After listening to the
speeches an the conference. Mrs
Thatcher avoided reporters.

Asked by a group of journalists

about her views on the Bel-

grade conference, she replied

that she would not speak to the
press.

Startling rise in crime on the streets of Bucharest
keeps citizens behind locked doors at night

Amnesty for criminals misfires
From David A. An delman
Bucharest, Dec 5
In two separate amnesties In

the last six months the Roman-
ian Government has released
about 30,000 young criminals
and a handful of political

prisoners.

The result has been startling

:

the people of Bucharest, who
once feared mainly the police,

are now concerned about crimi-
nals.
The amnesties, first proposed

last May, were a gamble on the

part of the Government, which
was concerned that the country
might not have the manpower
to fulfil its goals for industrial

transformation in the next 10
years.

President Ceaucescu also

appeared to believe that his

country had reached a new
stage of socialist development
—a breakthrough in the tradi-

tional East European way of

doing things—and that prisons

could and should be done away
with and the inmates released

to play their role in the build-

ing of the new socialist state.

The President therefore

ordered the release of the

30,000 prisoners, who had been
sentenced to terms ©£ five years

or less. They were trained and
offered jobs In factories, on

construction sites and a range
of state enterprises.
Thousands have returned to

work. Many are understood to
nave been placed on newly
formed construction crews re-

pairing the extensive damage
caused by the earthquake that

struck Bucharest earlier this

year. Others have been included
in vocational training pro-

grammes for work in factories.

But thousands of other young
prisoners have, in the words of

the official party press, failed

in their social responsibilities,

appearing for a 6 am shift at

10 o’clock, drinking late into

the night and, in many cases ,

returning to the type of crime

that had led them to prison in

the first place.
Newspapers also reported

other instances of men found

staggering in Bucharest streets

at mght, slashed and bleeding,

their wallets stolen ; and there

were accounts of attacks on
supermarkets.
These newspaper accounts,

lurid by East European
standards, only fuelled the

traditionally lively Bucharest

rumour null- By early last

month, wild accounts were
spreading of gang rapes in quiet

parks on the capital’s, fringes

and squads of militiamen

assaulted, stripped naked, tied

up and beaten.

These rumours changed the
lives of many people. No logger

did crowds of young people
stroll arm-in-arm by the moon-
lit Lake Herastrau, in

Bucharest’s equivalent of Hyde
Park.

Supermarkets that dose at

8 pm were finding their aisles

empty after dark. Old men and
single women who never before
had locked their doors were
bolting them in broad daylight.

The growing public concern

led President Ceausescu, in a
speech on November 12 before
the Bucharest municipal party
organization, to warn the

released youths and their

families that whatever period
of grace they might have had
was finished.

The police began to round
up youths shortly thereafter. No
figures have yet been released

on rearrests, but with both the

President and a substantial body
of public opinion behind them,
the police are understood to

have been moving derisively.

Romania Is a country where
law and order have suddenly

become highly prized.—New
York Times News Service.

Rights plea by
51 Bolivian

organizations
La Paz, Dec 5.—Fifty-one

Bolivian organizations today

asked the military Government
co grant a fuU amnesty to all

political prisoners and exiles

and to restore all democratic
rights.

In a letter to the Government,
the various religious, civic, cul-

tural, professional, student,

labour and political organiza-

tions demanded full respect for

human rights as a necessary step

in the current restoration of
constitutional government.

The letter demanded imme-

diate release of all people being

held in prison for political or

trade union activities. It. also

urged the Government to issue

a decree authorizing the return

of the many political and trade

union leaders, as well as wor-

kers, students and peasants, now
exiled abroad.

Man facing firing squad

challenges tribunal
Manila Dec 5.—A Filipino

opposition leader, ex-Senaror

Benigno Aquino, today chal-

lenged a military tribunal to

examine its conscience and

decide if it could really give

him a fair trial after having

already sentenced him to death

by firing squad.
Mr Aquino and two other

defendants were convicted 10

days ago on charges of murder
and subversion.

.

Mr Aquino and a civilian

lawyer for one of the other

defendents issued separate

challenges to each of the seven

members of the tribunal at the

opening of a new hearing. The

former senator has accused

President Marcos of being in-

volved in a plot in ordering

the reopening of a trial after

judgment had already been

giv?n.

The court turned down eacii

challenge in turn, deliberating

for five minutes on each after

members declined .to answer
questions on their impartiality

put by the accused.
Meanwhile, the chairman of

the Philippines Civil Liberties

Union, ex-Senator Jose Diokno,

a strident critic of martial law
and a legal adviser to Mr
Aquino, said today he was
stopped by the authorities

from boarding a flight for Lon-
don even though he had valid

travel papers.
Mr Diokno said he had been

invited by Amnesty Inter-

national to attend a conference

on tbe abolition of the death

penalty on December 9-11 id

Stockholm.
It was understood that tbe

order to stop, him travelling

came from senior security offi-

cials.—-Renter.

Swapo leaders freed after protest
From Eric Marsden^
Johannesburg, Dec 5
Mr Daniel Tjongarero, vice-

chairman of tiie South-West

African People’s Organization

(Swapo; and nine .of the 10

people arrested with him. in

the Owambo area on Friday

were released today. The man
still held, who has not been

named, is described as " a less-

er official of Swapo". It has

not yet been decided whether
be is to be charged.

Those freed, who include six

members of the Swapo
national executive and a

woman secretary, were
reported to be still in northern
Namibia (South-West Africa).

They were arrested while

attending j symposium in

Owambo.

Brigadier Victor Verster, the

commissioner of police in

Namibia, disclosed that Mr
Tjongarero and the others bad
been suspected of associating

with armed terrorists. He said

that tiie exact reasons for the

arrests were sub-judice as

police investigations were con-

tinuing and there might be

charges brought against some
people.
The arrests caused concern

to diplomats of five Western

nations who had spent Friday

and Saturday holding further

talks on the future of Namibia
with South African Govern-

ment leaders. The Wesie n

negotiators were reported in

be upset fey the news yesterday

Detainees may not be hern

for longer than four days

under tbe new security legis'a-

tion proclaimed recently by Mr
justice M. T. Sreyn, the

Administrator-General, which

bars entry to certain parts, of

northern Namibia. If the police

want to hold, suspects longer

they must seek explicit permis-

sion foam the Admamscratoar-

General.
.

During the talks in Pretoria

on Namibia, South Africa is

believed to have offered fur-

ther minor modifications to its

position on the continued pre-

sence of its defence forces, in-

volving further reductions of

troops and bases. No agree-

ment has yet been reached on

this issue, or on the problems

of United Nations supervision

and Swapo guarantees in end
terrorism.

The various consultants called in by the
Government in 1972 to undertake the “ six

towns studies’
1

to help local authorities

improve the environment in urban areas

have produced many weighty reports that

have raided co drop like stones into the

welter of unread and unheeded documents
emanating from government departments
each week. One oE the latest' deserves a

wider audience than the local authority
officials, civil servants and interested

lobbies that usually are the only people
to take note.

It is one of the three inner area studies

undertaken by consultants and it is based
on Small Heath, once an area of high
employment in Birmingham, now depressed

by higher than average unemployment,
striking changes in population structure

and development programmes that have
left whole areas of housing blighted and
their inhabitants demoralized.
What is different about the report is

that it does not simply offer the usual
conclusions by way of dry, academic re-

search although it concludes firmly that
what the people of the area need are
higher incomes and decent housing. It

reaches that conclusion through interviews
with 136 of the poorest households in
Small Heath, the largest survey of poor
people ever undertaken in Britain.
One of the women interviewed was so

unusually articulate,, that the entire tran-
script of the interview is included as an
appendix to the report. . Because it throws
clear light on the feelings of the poorly
housed and financially otraqfotened people
in .Britain now, we publish below an edited
version of the interview. In contrast to the
woman’s own description of her present
conditions, the interviewer records mat the
house was well decorated and well furn-
ished, modern and bright and the children
well behaved : the baby of 11 mouths sit-

ting at table eating stew and feeding
herself.

The interview began with the woman’s
description of why she moved away from
another part of Birmingham, where die
was surrounded by older neighbours who
objected to her children. The interviewer
then asked why she had chosen Small
Heath.

What it

is like to be poor

today
;
children, because there is nothing else for
them, go into them and play bonfires. They

' they don’t realize

Mrs Barnes: This was a nicer area when
1 came, and 1 had lovely neighbours—very
good to me. If one of the babies was ill

and I couldn’t get to the shop, they’d
think nothing of knocking on the door.
“ Can I bring yoa some grocery down or
fetch pxv dinner in ? ", you know. I was
much happier then. It’s just now the area
has gone so bad.

Interviewer: In what way has it gone
down ?

Mrs Barnes

:

Well, all the problem families
were moved in. I have nothing against
this—I know what its like having prob-
lems myself. I know the lads have got to
play, but I know also there has got to be
a time when you say "No. Yon can’t do
that”. I wouldn't let them jump over my
furniture. But the famines that moved in,
if they saw a Gower, it was trampled. That,
and then they started moving the old
neighbours out that were here when I
came here and let’s face it, ifs the old ones
that keep the standards an the road.

Interviewer

:

Why do you think tile old
people keep the standards up ?

Mrs Barnes

:

They do, because in their day
there was none of these fancy table cloths
and glass topped tables—It was a scrubbed
dean table—so white you could chop up
on it, and they didn’t believe in carpets
down, they liked to scrub. And you find
old people, no matter how difficult, tbeyTl
stUl try and dean outside their windows
and you find they wouldn’t dream of
putting that red stuff on the step, they
would rather get. down and scrub it.

Interviewer: Are things getting better or
worse ?

Mrs Barnes

:

Oh, itis terrible. All these
derelict houses empty round us. The

.
set light to the place and .

the danger they are causing in the next

i house. For instance, the house that’s empty

J
next door to us. Young kids went in there,

18—up to that age even—and they lit a
I terrific fire. And my baby was in bed. The
other children had just had a bath and
we were sitting in here watching television.

And the next thing I knew, Andy, that's

my husband, came bounding in ana said

:

“ Where is me' baby ?
w and I said : * She’s

in bed.” He said : “ Oh my God, quick the
house is alight upstairs 1 ” Ob, dear, it was
a terrible shock. And we went running up
and we couldn't find her for die smoke.
Anyway, as it worked out, she was all

right, but then again maybe another half-

j
hour or so, maybe she wouldn’t have been.
We could nave lost her. The police came
and the fire was put out and it was only
three hours after mis Eire was put out that

it was relit again- And my floorboards

were all steaming bot and they ruined my
sheets with the smoke. My bedroom -furni-

ture, it’s old but we - modernized it our-
selves, done it in white and put the fancy
knobs on, little by little, and of course
all this through the smoke turned black.

for paper and brushes ! I loved it, I was
in a pair of ieans for a week. I couldn't

wait to get die kids to school to have

another little go—it was great—you could

see what you had done. . . . Now, it’s a

misery, but I rfiink 1 am trying to hang

on to tbe happiness—out of 15 years of

marriage, I think the four years here

before it got bad was the best four years

I’ve ever had.

Interviewer: Did you get any compensa-
tion?

Mrs Barnes: No, nothing. We are jtisr

expected to accept this. ... I’ve always
looked after my windows, ever since .1

have been hi the road, always, they've
been my pride, my windows. Now Pve just
got no heart to do them. I came back the
other day and the bedroom had been put
through, all the glass had shattered every-

where, and now the front bay window as
well, that’s gone through. ... I can’t put
my baby in the back garden, well, if you
can call it a garden—irs a piece of yard

—

for tbe rats running around. And the rats

are as. big as cats ! I fetched the Housing
Environment Officer down, and he said
“Well, I expert there is the stray rat”,
he said, “but I wouldn’t say they were
running around And as u happened
there was one runnig around and he said

“My God, Fm very sorry" He put poison
down and (hat, but you can’t dear any-
thing like that so quick. WeYe overrun
with mace. Mice in this house are running
just wild. I fetched the environment
officer in again because I have to

think of my baby—«be’<s not one
year yet, and 7 fold him that a mouse
had been in her cot—and this is

true—and the words of the man was “ Well,
Pll put some poison down, but I don’t
think you will ever clear them up because
to clear the mice m this house, we’ve
pot to dear a whole run of houses.” So
it’s a waste of time. We’ve got no hot
water, we’ve got no bath for the children.

On a Sunday we get no water, not cold
water either. So we contacted the Water
Department and explained that I must
have water. With seven children Pve got
to have water, even if it's only cold. I’ve

got to have water. And he said the ground
had sunk underneath that much that it

would cost that much to repair the damage
that we’ve just got to manage with wha;
we could. So I fill my washing machine up
now of a Saturday so that Pve got water
for a Sunday.
At that point in the interview, there

was 'a sound of breaking glass and the
house opposite had a brick thrown through
tbe bay- window, which had completely
smashed the whole window. Mrs Barnes
went on to say that she had been offered
another home six months previously but
“it had just been destroyed" and it was
too far from shops or transport for her to
manage with seven children.

Interviewer: Tell me, what sort of work
does your husband do ?

Mrs Barnes: He’s unemployed at the

moment

Interviewer Oh dear, has he been out of

work Jong ?

Mrs Barnes

:

He was working for himself

and he has been off 12 months now—a long

time.

Interviewer

•

Did you find it made a big

difference fo you ?

Mrs Barnes

:

Well, I’m used ro managing
with money. Pve always had to manage
with money. I’ve got a good husband; I’ve

got something that maybe other people

haven’t—I don’t just get “ poor ” money
when my husband’s out of work and every-

thing’s down. Because my busband’s out

of work he’s not a man to take anything

off us. He gives us; he will go without his

tilings more than my babies. Since the

time he has been out they;Ve never gone
short of shoes—school uniforms, clothes,

nothing, though There are seven of them.
They soil go to school as any other child

would. Pve always sent them to school

decent.

Interviewer: Has he had any jobs offered

in that period ?

Interviewer • Did you ever give your
-wfaeu you refused it ?

rea-

Mrs Barnes' I joet told them I would be
very unhappy there—7 know I would
before I went. WeM, you know, this is the
truth, when we come into this house it

had got Boer War paint on it, and the old
fashionedest paper youVer ever seen, and
I was in my element, couW hardly wait

Mrs Barnes: No. He has been after jobs,

my father was trying to get him in with
him in the Parks Department. I know it’s

not a very high graded job—but it’s a job.

As Andy said, he would shovel anything in

the road if it was work and brought in

money for the kids. Pd even go out to

work myself U Andy was at work. I’d take
evening part-time work to bring us back
up to standard, you know, but it’s not so

easy. It’s terrible.

Interviewer: Have you found itis made any
difference ro your family life ?

Mrs Barnes Well, me and Andy have the

worry, but the kids never know about it.

We know the pennies are tight hut our
babies—well, for instance, to give you an
example We was on the bus not long ago,

and one of the babies shouted down the

bus^oh, I was so embarrassed 1
—“ Have

you been to the bank today?” So Andy
sad “ Yes “ WeVe got about £500 in the
bank now, haven’t we Dad ? ” Well, on
this bus was a few of the neighbours. We
always tell the kids on Friday it’s pay day
and that much is for Father Christmas and
tins is for the bank. We’ve got no bank,
but I think1

if my babies feel secure, no
matter how things get hard or how the
future’s going to be-~I mean, next year
if he’s out, things might get even harder
than they are now—our babies will think
to themselves—“They are a bit worried
but they have got money in the bask . . -”

So we had to shout back “Um . . ”, you
know trying to pass it off. “ Ob God ”, I

said, “ Let’s get off the bus, or the people
would be thinking Christ, claiming social

security and £500 in the bank*”- But we
couldn’t just shout “No, we haven’t",
because if it was a case of shattering my
neighbours or shattering my kids—it would
be my neighbours

!

• Token from Circumstances of Familes,
Report by the Consultants, Liner Area
Study, Birmingham. Published by the

it of tile Environment IAS/B/12,

Pat Healy
Social St "es Correspondent

Time for mothering to come back into fashion
Tbe current British obsession with self-

examination of our society for explana-
tions of its demoralized state might be
simplified if we looked for reversihta
factors. Blaming our Vtoocfen ancestors
for their mistakes is profitable only so

far as their erases can be connected by
the present generation.
One such error was the emroganc nine’

teeath-cenmry covmotiOTi that man could
“rise above” Ms animal instincts. Only
recently bos tfoe falsity of that belief

become obvious, as psychologists and
etfurtogssts bare found bow much human
behaviour is booitogicaHy determined and
how rewarding ix is for individuals to

allow their instincts full expression rather
than trying to repress them.
Nowhere w rats change m oir under-

standing more important than in attitudes

and expectations about bringing up chil-

dren. Housing and other environmental

factors may contribute to the high rates of

teenage violence, vandalism and rejection

of catzvemxoaafl values ; but die qua"
of parental care is a more fundamei
influence.
Whatever the physical quality of bis

home, a child brought up by caring
parents In an emotionally stable setting

is four less Kkely to bare befconrioaral or
academic problems, and the same is true

throughout adolescence and the later

teens. Bme the damaging legacy from Che

past—and one which is peculiarly British

—is the belief that children may be
brought op anonymously by servants or

child minders, eu pair girls, or even

schookeachers with only Ssnsted contact

with their parents.

Psychiatrists such as Professor Michael
Rutter says, “is the old-style institution,

of disturbed children emphasize the

importance of close attachments in early

childhood. “The situation most Kkely to

cause problems in this respect ", Professor

Rutter says “ is the old-style institution,

where the child is cared for by a large

number of adults who come and go without

anyone haring special responsibility for

individual children."

Schools and children's homes may have
learnt this lesson, but many parents are

still prepared to hand over infants to a

succession of transient helps, while others

are forced by economic circumstances to

pert their children into daywsRre .with

childminders who can give no individual

attention. At all levels of society the care

of their own small children is still seen

by some parents as an inferior, second-best

occupation. More recently this attitude

has been reinforced by the case argued by
activist women’s groups for their libera-

tion from the “tyranny" of housework

and motherhood.
By insisting that every woman has a

right to a career they have made those

who preferred to stay at home feel that

they are doing wrong. Psychologist

Penelope Leach has spent many years
studying the relationships of chfidren to
their mothers and tells of women who felt
ginlzy because they were enjoying life

with a two-year-old, believing that they
ought to want to do something more
fulfilling.

The inescapable truth is that every baby
will become emotionally attached .to

someone—and though this is usually the
mother, there is no biological necessity
about it. “ Most babies select their mothers
for this first love. But it is not the blood-tie
which gives you. the privilege ", Dr Leach
says. “It is a privilege and R has to be
earned. You earn it not by just befog her
mother but by mothering her. .' . . She
needs some one person who always comes
when she needs help or company, who
notices when she sanies and smiles back,
and who listens and replies Ha* new
comprehensive account of child care Baby
and Child (Michael Joseph, £655) differs
from most similar manuals in its emphasis
on the joy that comes from such a dose
relationship formed ia infancy (and the
beautiful illustrations by Camilla Jesse!
capture the feeling perfectly).

How can our society have so misled
women that they can feel uncomfortable
because they find a life spent with a
two-year-old immensely rewarding?
Furthermore, anyone who argues that as
women have become better educated their
minds have been opened should remember
that for most of me population the only
work available is likely to be monotonous,
5H-paid and without prospects.

Cieariy all women are not fulfilled by
motherhood, however—and it woidd he
equally unkind to suggest chat those who

not should feel themselves to be
sbaanmaL Those who do choose to pursue
a career while their children are small
Mffaoxs can be reassured that they cap
do so without risk of emotional damage to
die child So long as they provide a
moth ear-substitute with whom be or she
cast form an enduring relationship.

Bowfby, whose pioneering work t»
bonding has had such an important
influence on present day attitudes to
risUri-reariog, has suggested that there H
a bias for a child to attach himseif

especially to one figure, but there are
many children who form multiple attach-

ments of varying intensity. It can, indeed,
be argued that a child with multiple bond-
ings Is likely to be less tspset if fas mother
ba$ m go away for some reason. What
seems indisparable, however, is dm the
Infant needs some centre to his universe
-some one or two parsons who can be
relied on for comfort and reassurance
when they are most needed.

Furthermore, while the psychological
damage caused by failure of these attach-

ments is worse when the breach occurs
m infancy die child needs security weH 1

fcx» the teens. Again, cbaOdreo of work-
ing numbers need not be at apetiad risk
—indeed Professor Ranter has argued that
tn some dteumscances these chikken may
be better off, since their mothers have
en increased range of interests, are more
content, omd so hove more to give the
family.
The danger conies when the work

fatigues the mother white the child has
to cope with a constantly changing
succession of pvenc-Sgures. Tbe
common 6ense compromise for many
fansSdes is for the mother of sefrooi-

children to work part-time—Inog enough
to give her some foreUectuafl satisfaction
and aduJc company but not so long that
she can no longer find the energy for

modberihg nor, indeed, enjoy it
If, then, more encouragement needs to

be given to women ro value their biological

role as mothers, what are the practical

implications ? The 1360s saw a great surge
of public demand for day nurseries and
creches : the expanding economy -wanted

more women workers and (he liberation
movement was at rile peak of its

propaganda campaign urging women to
wore as of right. Both trends have now
reversed—and not just in Britain : even
fo Eastern Europe women with small
babies are no longer being encouraged to
return to full-ome work.
At the same time there is a very reol

need for women to be provided with some
means of widening their horizons beyond
the nappy bucket. Play schools and
nurseries can provide children with social

contact and their mothers with a chance
for adult activities and conversation ; but
there is an important difference between
a mother handing a child over to a nursery
or a minder for eight hours every day
and her doing the same thing for two
hours in the mornings.
Furthermore there is an economic

argument. At a time of high unemployment
at makes no sense to encourage women to
place their children in nurseries or give
them co nannies in order to work at jobs
that could be done by others. Dr Mia
Kellmer Pringle, director of the National
Children’s Bureau, has consistently argued
that our society should examine the cost-
effectiveness of offering women the option
of being paid to bring up their own
Children.
At present many young wives are

farced to work by financial pressures : as
Dr Pringle has said “ until adequate
financial support for child rearing becomes
available to all mothers as of right,
women’s true preferences cannot be
known ". We can say, however, that there
would be no doubt about tbe social and
psychological benefits fo children of a-
return to fashion of committed mothering.

Dr Tony Smith
Medical. Correspondent
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Dutch end Flemish ITc. Old Maaujv
WceluUys. 10-5-30- Saturdays V.oO-l.QD.

HELGRAVE GALLERY, 17 MOICOrab
Si.. S.W.l.

GENEVIEVE COUTEAU
Paintings of Bath. 2V5 0006.

BROWSE AND DARBY, 19 Cotk St.
LITTLE PAINTINGS

AS CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
CH ^
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iy Viewing um!

448 New
FINE ART SOCIETY
v Bond St.. W.l. 01-629 SUB
GERALD ML NORMAN

GALLERY
An EnglMi Romanes with NflJuro
18ih It l?Ui Century Vatortolour*
8 JJiUte St.. S«. James's. S.W.l.
Open Dec. 1at until Ooc. £5nd.

London. «... ».

—

NORFOLK COUNTRYSIDE, v,
Lamlc. December 2nd-luUi. Dally
from 10-3.30.

L196* T&ii
E, by Jtiiarh

HARTNOLL A EYRE LIMITED
39 . Duke Street. St. James’!.

_ 01-930 >t30a
LALA DEEN DAYAL

I 1844-1*10!
An exhiboon of one hundred tfwio-
Braphs by Lhe Lourt Photographer to
the Slyih Nizam of Hyderabad:

TUESDAY. BIN U%CLMBAR
FRIDAY. SURD DECEMBER

HAZLITT, GOODEN & FOX. 38
Stirei

. Sr. James's. S.W.2.
64D3 A 6821 . CHRISTMAS EXHI-
BITION. Drawing* and Watercolour*.
Monday IQ Friday. 10-5-30 .

Tol. 01-493 1573 .

9-6 .30 .

U,iSyEY«Sf?ALEIi 24 Davie* SI. W.l.

SSL. 5
#,&aF»._ Uiexpensive Original

FYhMa for Chrtitmiffs. until 33 Dec..
Moa.-Prt. 10-6: Thur, 10-7.

.. P0^ Miniature Society
Malt Art GaDerfca. The MaU. S.W.l,
79tb Ann. Exbn.. Mon.-Frt. 1CL&-.

13ft; JfcV w** 1 *«» °OC*

MARLS a ROUGH. 6 Albemarle SI. Wl.
PRANCI5 BACON A FRANK AUSR

Rpcom Woric. 1 Dec.-33 Jan.
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8
io

Mon '_Frt - fo-e.WJ. Sat. 10-

MILNE HENDERSON
MoOld St.. W.l

CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION
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^.3^.iD,ttiobsf w - Mon

NATIONAL GALLERY PAINTING INFOCUS NUMBER 8. THE ARNOL-MARRIAGE by JAN VAN
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SNOWS OF THE VICTORIANS
E™!!!. November sou, to December 33nd

war
Bat, 10-13 .

RICHARD GREEN
w.?

Chris

t

mas Exhibition of yictssvi
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£3,000
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Symphony Bruckner

dedicated to God

Memorial to the Missing ofthe Somme, Thiepval

Silent cities of the dead

'mmm

Visit any
.
small village in

Britain and the war memorial
will pull von up short. Not
because of any real merit in

the memorials themselves, but
because of die length of the
list of men who died in the
Great War. Yet Britain lost
proportionately less of the pop-
ul anon than Prance, Germany
and Austria.

However weH (or badly)
designed are the great
memorials and serried ranks of
war graves in France, Belgium
and the other theatres of the
First World War, they cannot
but inspire awe by the sheer
appalling weight of numbers.
The emotional' charge they
hold could not leave anyone
unmoved.

Silent Cities, an exhibition at
tie RIBA’s Heinz Gallery (21
Portman Square, until
December 22), not only gives a
fascinating visual record of

THEATRES
” ”**1

NEW END HAMPSTEAD. T« 0238
AMD THINGS THAT CO BUMP IN THI
NICHT by Terrence McNaUy. Open
Tonight ai 7. Subs. evgs. 8.

irlcal extra vaganzj

RECENT. 01-6VI V862.3. M. T. W.A F. 8.00. Thurv A bat. 6. IS A 8.4*
SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO
and DUCK VARIATIONS to David
Mamet. The ralt lb duty, the peopleam nice. . . . You will nave a pood
time."-—N.Y. Daily News. -Tallied

eroUdsm.*' D. Tel. Inylanl Credik
Card Reservations.

ROUND HOUSE. 36T 3564.
ACTORS COMPANY In
DO YOU LOW HE 7 by R- D. Laing.

** Remarkably Inventive. •*—Times,
ROYAL COURT 730 1745

„Mon--tTn- 8- S4I- 5 A 8.50
Abbey Thoatre ProducUorv of

TALBOT’S BOX
A new play by Thomas Kitros. •* A
Ihaa irlral triumph . . uapiriulelcsd tn
lAwidon at UiH Amt."—Gdn. Sea alao
Theatre Upstair.,

ROYALTY. 405 8004
• . Monday-Thor*day Era*. b.O
Frl. 6.30 A B.4o. S)l. %.0 A 8.0

. BVIy Daniels In
London's Smui Hit Musical

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
UmKfd number of soots available for
Maainee Pwtarmaoces.
ST. MARTIN7*; 854 1-143- Evps. 8

Tub. 2.45. Sal. A Doc 26 ai 5.T*
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
aath YEAR

SAVOY. 01-856 88W>. C. C. Evontoos
B O. Mai- Tjurs. 3 0. Sal. 5.0- A 8.30
No perrs. Dec. So. 34. Extra mat.
Doc. .26. 4.0.

.ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Richard Pasco Susan HAMPSHIRE
Nicky HENSON James COSSINS

In Bernard Shaw's
MAN AND SUPERMAN

Directed by Clifford wlUlams
' I SAT IN A CLOUD OF JOY FRO*
BEGINNING TO END." S. TIMES

PHOENIX .
Rl'?36 8611

Evus. 8.0. Mai. tied. o.O
Sal. 4.30 A B.O _

KEITH PENELOPE
MICHELL KEITH

NIGEL STOCK
JUNE JAGO PAUL HARDWICK

in the Chlchcsicr Festival Theatre's
-production of

THE APPLE CA
by Bernard Shaw

" Oulatan(Lna revival of buoyant
ahow ", D. Tel.

Directed by PATRICK OAKLAND
LIMITED SEASON

OUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 11 bo
Evas. B.O. Sat. 6.«l. 8 50. Mat. Wed 5-U

ALEC CUINNESft In . .

THE OLD COUNTRY
A New Pldi' bt ALAN BENNETT
Q'TClcd hjr CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
One of the mo:.l notable thoui-ifa!

W^EAO 722 ‘3(11. togs. 8.
"'..’Jd. 3. Bernard Fomer-iticc a

RSC.ALSO AT ALDV.TCH AND
PICCADILLY THEATRES

Credit card boakin he acceplcd

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 836 6596/7
EvnoA. 7.30. Mai. Tfaura. 2.30. Sbl
5.0(1 ft 8.00. PAUL JONES In.

DRAKE’S DREAM, a FUNUSUc musi-
cal advmlurc. Red. price seals until
6th Dec. toe. Dinner + Top Price
scat. L7.75. instant Credit Card
Reservations.

SHAW .
01-388 1394

Dally at 11 am ft 2.30 pm. Sat H.oO
A RIGHT CHRISTMAS CAPER

A new ctUhtren'A play by
WILLIS HALL

** Magic from start u gunertoo Unlsh."
f'.T,

Cheap prices. Easy panring

AND. 01-336 2660. Ev^s. 8.0
Mat. Thurs. 3.0. Sal 5.30 ft 8.30

NO SEX PLEASE
WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD *.15 554
0310. Opens 13 Dec. The amusing
Spectacular of CINDERELLA And
Her NauBhly-Naughly Sisters by
Martin Durham.

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. £v*. 7.30.
Theatre Machine In PLAYPEN by
Hwtthcpte wiutama.

“
LLE. 836 9988. Evga. 8.

iw. «,» Sals, ft Dec. 26 a* S. 8
Dinah Sheridan Dulclc Cray

Eleanor Surumerficld Jamos Grout
AGATHA

CHRISTIE’S
NEWEST Whodunnit

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
WAREHOUSE.

. _ Dotunar Theatre
H36 6808. Royal Slupctprare Com-
pany. Ton'!., minor. 8.00. James
Robson'S FACTORY BIRDS < uiuun-
able lor duldrcnt. "Takes orf Hko
a rocket." Tlmoa. All seal* £1.50.
Adv. bkga. Aitfwych.

i

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Opens Dec.
16 LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
HUMPTY DUMPTY

these memorials and grave-
yards, buc aiso raises some
far-reaching questions about
architecture and twentieth-cen-
tury civilization in the texts
.which accompany the photo-
graphs and designs, and in the
dosriy related catalogue intro-
duction, both by Gavin Stamp,
who organized the exhibition.

Stamp writes: “In the

battles of 1914-18 human lives
seem to have been as expend-
able as shells, but each life

was to receive a permanent
memorial in stone ; the Great
War provides many such
ironies. On the other hand, it

could be tbet this was Dot an
* irony” but an attempt to
try to placate the populace.
After all, we know now that
there were several mutinies
or attempted mutinies in the
armed forces towards the
end of the Great War, and
thar certain areas of Britain
(** Red Clydeside ") were oa
the brink of revolution. Could
not an idea of the marking of
every known grave, and the
inscribing of the names of all

the missing on huge awe-ins-
piring monuments, be inter-

preted as being in the same
spirit as Lloyd

.
George’s prom-

ise of “ homes fit for
heroes ” ? The designer and

i teacher W. R. Letbaby, at

.

;

least, thought so in 1919

:

“The people asked for houses
and we have

_
given them

stones.” . Siegfried Sassoon
described the Menin Gate (the
Ypres Memorial to the Miss-
ing) unveiled in 1927 as “a
pile of peace-complacent

!

stone.”

Well might the Dead who
struggled in the slime

Rise and deride this sepulchre
of crime.

Stamp believes otherwise. He
points our that a conscious
effort was made to be demo-
cratic. Families who wished to
exhume their dead and return
them to England were for-
bidden to <do so, and a uniform
headstone was designed to
accommodate every race and
creed on which an appropriate
regimental or religious symbol
could be discreetly carved.
Empire troops, like the In-
dians, got the same treatment
as British, the Chinese

Franz into April

ICA

Irving Wardle
‘"Life is a process”, declares
the hero of Pam Gems’s midday
piece :

u plenty oS time to name
it when it is dead ” You could
say the same of the play itself,

which' offers no near definition
of Gestalt therapy, but leaves
you with a powerfully comic
idea of Gestalt as a living
process.

Closely modelled on the
Gestalt pioneer Fritz Peris and
set in a replica of his Esalen
Therapy Centre, the piece
opens, with Warren Mitchell
prowling the floor in search of
a candidate for the hot seat. At
this point, it seems that we are
in for an instructive demonstra-
tion of Perlsian analysis
garnished with Viennese jokes.
But no sooner is the session
under way, with a runaway wife
(Lise Hilboldt) holding e-

labourers, wbo had been
employed at the front, almost
the same. Some official report
sheets in the exhibition record
the length to which tactful
attempts were made to incor-
porate natioual features into a
Chinese cemetery at Noyelles-
sur-Mer. One ends with the
note: “ Since Capt Parker
wrote this, the Poplars have
been changed to Cypresses on
the advice of Lieut Rogers, the
representative of the Chinese
adviser, as being more suitable
to a Chinese Cemetery.” But in
a report of a month later we
find: “All Headstones for this
Cemetery have been engraved
and are erected by Chinese
labourers, who were especially
held back from repatriation to
do this work, so that there will
be considerable saving on the
cost of this work.”
The best-known architects of

tbe day were employed. Sir
Edwin Lutyens, Sir Herbert
Baker and Sir Reginald Blom-
field were the principal archi-
tects, soon joined by Charles
Holden, later to design London
University Senate House
(which looks like a war
memorial) and Tube stations
for Frank Pick. Biomfield’s
designs were the most blandly
classical, and one can under-
stand why his Menin Gate eli-

cited ’ Sassoon's
'

“ wrath.
Lutyens’s colossal and awe-
some Memorial to the Missing
of the Somme, at Thiepval,
looks much more impressive
and original a structure: its

forms abstract and cubic, a
huge squared-off stepped pyra-
mid pierced by arches, with
73357 names carved on its

walls.

Each cemetery had a “Great
War Stone ” designed by
Lutyens, and a “Cross of Sac-
rifice” designed by
Blomfield—except that in some
cemeteries designed by Biom-
field the Cross is designed by
Lutyens (“ jealousy between
the Principal Architects had to
be avoided ”). Rudyard Kipling
chose die text from Ecdesias-
ticus which is carved on the
Great War Scone in every
cemetery: “Their Name
Livetih for Evermore.” And
Kipling devised the phrase
which was inscribed on each
unidentified grave, “ A Soldier

dialogue with her absent hus-
band, than the proceedings are
disrupted by a disapproving girl
who walks out and kills the
atmosphere.
That is the last we see of

'

formal analysis. The rest of tbe
piece shows Franz in pursuit
of the saboteur, a mousey
English physiotherapist, who
uses all the conventional tactics
of brushing off a dirty old man
before succumbing tn him
behind a well-placed rubber
plant during the Centre’s
Saturday night party.
Tbe first impression is either

that the p4av has Eone com-
pletely off the rails, or that it
is exposing Fram as a lecherous
charlatan. What gradually
emerges is that Miss Gems is
dismantling tbe authoritarian
structure of the opening scene
to establish Franz’s doctrine
that there are 00 gurus and that
each human being is responsible
for mddng himself up as he
goes along. The seduction of

Paul Overy

of the Great War known unto
God.” Landscape architects arid

gardeners were employed in
laying out the cemeteries
which are still well-tended. (A
related exhibition of the Com-
monwealth War Graves Com-
mission’s work in conserving
the memorials, monuments and
graves of the two world wars
is on show until Friday at the
RIBA in Portland Place.)
When the King visited the
former battlefields in 1922 he
said: “I have many times
asked myself whether there
can be more potent advocates
of peace upon earth through
the yeans to come then this

massed multitude of silent wit-
nesses to the desolation of
war.” He was wrong.

Tihe work of the War Graves
Commission after tbe Greer
War cost just over £Sm—

a

little over a third of the cost of
the Battle of Passchendale and
about £8 for each man dead.
Not a vast expense. In London
the Cenotaph is the most
famous monument: a dis-

appointing example of Lutyens’s
work, which awkwardly fits its

constricted site in Whitehall.
Far more impressive is

Holden’s memorial to the
Royal Artillery at Hyde Parle
Corner (with sculpture by
Charles Jogger) which every
Londoner knows and loves.
In tbe twentieth century

some of the most interesting
sculpture has been made by
painters. Willem De Kooning
first began to produce sculp,
ture in 1969, when he was 65,
while on holiday in Rome. In
these and his later sculptures
De Kooning pushes and pulls
the day about like plasticine:
the resulting figures are half-
caricatures, half-expressionist;
reminiscent of Daumier’s
sculptures. They have the enor-
mous energy which seems
largely to have gone out of his
paintings recently, as can be
seen by comparison at the
exhibition at tbe Serpentine
until January 8. The exhibition
also includes some fine earlier
paintings of the late Sixties.
The more recenr paintings,
although inferior to these, are
better than the sweet and flac-
dd works which ware shown at
Gimpel FUs last year.

April is a straight piece of
sexual farce, equipped with
ludicrous anti-climaxes, as
where the doctor is summoned
to judge a tango competition
just after he has dived under
her skirt. But at the same time
it is a therapy in which Franz
isolates her choice of a self-
obliterating career as a revenge
tactic against her mother.
The stages of analysis are

clearly marked out ; but wbat
is. most remarkable in Mr
MireheH’s fast-talking, mock-
professional performance is that
tiie “ un-guru, genius, and
ladies’ man” are all simultane-
ously present : which seems one
good working definition of
Gestalt. He is also splendidly
partnered in Frank Hatherley’s
production by Patricia Franklin,
wbo is several times goaded
into memorably wounding out-

LSO/Kubelik
Festival Hall

William Mann
Bruckner dedicated his ninth
and last symphony to God, and
in its finale he put into music
what most of us imagine Para-
dise to be like. These distant
mysterious fanfares are surely
the same trumpets that
Bunyan’s Mr Valiant-for-Truth
beard on his way to the other
side, and T dare say that people
of other faiths recognize them
too.

The movement in question
was played with an imagination
and fine ear for orchestral
colour, by the London Sym-
phony Orchestra under Rafael
Kubelik on South Bank on Sun-
day, that could not but in-

spire metaphysical fantasies,
such a wealth of xnusicianly in-

tensity and human understand-
ing went inro it. To be factual
for a moment, the performance
was based on a bed of rich and
ideally balanced, bur not un-
clean, string tone, the LSO
strings at their finest, sup-
ported by a fine woodwind
choir (chiefly remarkable in

solo passages) and a powerful
brass section, including the new
Wagner tubas making their
LSO debut and handsomely too,
sometimes over-enthusiastically.

When, after a climax of
gigantic emotional potency, the
movement passed through auto-
biographical allusions to its

serene close in E major, the
statement seemed to have been
made in full. Musical people
are aware that a symphony in

D minor could not reasonably,
for a composer of Bruckner’s
generation, properly end in the

Juilliard Quartet

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Barry Millington
Iu the Queen Elizabeth Hall
on Sunday afternoon the
Juilliard Quartet; giving tbe
first of three concerts devoted
to the 10 main quartets of
Mozart, played those in G,
K387, B flat, K589, and D,
K499. From the start it was
impossible not to be impressed
by the ensemble's precision and
total unanimity, but lest that
should be interpreted as sug-
gesting an unsympathetic, cal-

culated approach by the quarter,
it is important to add that the
JwUiard use their meticulous
sense of ensemble for the most
expressive ends.

If one speaks of the com-

and the simultaneous ebb and
flow of rhythm within the basic
pulse, it is not merely the excel-
lent ensemble to which one
refers, that can be dealt with
by marking of parts. The
JmJtiard also expand and con-

supertonic. But Kubelik had

made of Bruckner’s ninth a per-

fectly satisfying trilogy, rather;

along Dame’s lines, with that

biting Scherzo as Purgatario

(the exquisitely fast dance of

the Trio belongs nowhere in

Limbo, admittedly 5, the first,

movement, grandly sculpted, as-

Hell on earth, perhaps inade-

quacy measured against ideal-

ism, 'big issues nobly argued.

Kubelik takes a warm view
of Bruckner, without ignoring'

structural coherence ; changes
of pace were made with expert
cunning so that the music
always flowed. The actual note-

values were sometimes blurred,
as if the difference between'
staccato quavers and staccato
crotchets were no matter,
though it certainly is. The per-

formance, granted its faults as

human, made a profound effect
just because it was so human
in tone of voice, a fallible bur
inspired man patterning the
stuff of eternity.

Kubelik, at his finest as a
conductor, has always blended,
energy with contemplation and-
feeling

;
precision may not rank

high among his musical pri-

orities. Nevertheless he is a
Stylish Mozart ian, as he showed
with the Prague Symphony in
the first part of the concert. Its

slow introduction was rhythmic-
ally cloudy but verv dramatic,
deep into the world of Don
Giovanni, its Andante os much
anxious as delectable, irs finale'

all fire and enthusiasm. That
description may suggest a
romantic interpretation, which
it was not, because classic poise
remained central to the concep-
tion, if not the fulfilment.
Classicism is an unattainable,
but Derceived ideal for artists,

r
as Marxism is for Communists/
or Christianity for Christians. -

tract together like tbe breadline
of a single organism : moreover, -

they listen while thev play,
winch is a rarer quality than
one might think.

In the first movement of K499
the broad phrase at bar 23. the'
first forte marking, showed.,
not simply a common decision
to play louder but a corporate!
feeling for the mood behind the
new idea. -

One could point to countless >

similar examples but the one
that lingers in the memory is

the sense of distancing that,
came over the music in the slow
movement of K3S7 in the
passage of remote tonalities.

In che circumstances it would
be inappropriate to single out
any one of the group for special
mention but it would also be
unfair not to cite the playing
of Earl Cariyss and Joel Kro-

\ i'H -V V J. ) 1 1« rn all . i Til

Tbe remaining two concerts
in che series should not be'
missed by any who value first-

class quartet pdaying.

Nina Simone
Drury Lane

Richard Williams
Nina Simone is one of the
finest interpreters of popular
song since Billie Holiday, but
her career has been blighted
by a mercurial temperament
and by a desire to go her own
way. She has found, coo, that
to use her art in the service
of political causes is to alienate
the affections of those who hold
the promotional purse-strings.
Her public, though, is uncom-
monly loyal and she rewarded
them on Sunday with a warm
and generous recital.

An early highlight was a slow,
mournful “ Little Girl Blue”,
sung over the contrasting
rhythm of a fantasia on “ Good
King Wenceslas ”, of ail things.
She then rose to her feet and
invited die audience to partici-
pate in a gospel song : it is not
easy to persuade a Drury Lane
audience to sound like tne con-
gregation of the Greater Har-
vest Baptist Church of New
Jersey, but they came close

enough ; later she even coaxed,
the hall into harmony on an.
African chant.
Her musicianship was heard

to best advantage on tbe jazz
and blues tunes, like “My
Baby Just Cares For Me ”, with

.

an alternation of stride and.
fugal techniques (and a charm-
ing nod to Errol! Garner in the,
solo) and Miss Holiday’s “Fine,
and Mellow” with pantherish
bass Lines.

On show songs she displayed

.

a more florid and orchestral
approach, spanning rile key-
board with tumbling runs and-
roardng tremeloes on her Grand -

Guignol accounts of *' Pirate

.

Jenny ” and “ Alabama Song ”. •

Jt is a measure of her superb
timing (and perhaps of the.
resilience of the work of Brecht *

and Weill) that the songs were
not engulfed by such histrionics.

.

Occasionally, jn “In My Life”-
and the dreadful “ My Way ”,

she stooped to a bathetic self-,
regard but all was redeemed •

by two songs, tbe tragic “ Four

.

Women” and the terrifyingly’
ominous “ Lilac Wine ”, which
allowed perfect settings for
that acrid, sardonic voice and
peerlessly dramatic phrasing.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from
yesterday’s later editions.

playground California.
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ELEPHANT MAN
}
” OTIC of the mo:.l notable UKUUVal

,7
™ifipui4lwo a beautiful play", ovenu In this country lor a good inonyMu 10 be mlifcOd ", Udn. I yrars."—B. Levin. 5. Tmci.

THE BURLINGTON
MAGAZINE

The December issue of THE BURLINGTON
MAGAZINE contains major articles on Antique
Sculpture in Russian Collections by Cornelius C.

Vermeuie
; New documents on Caravaggio's activity

in Naples discovered and published by Vincenzo
Pacelli

; the Apotheosis of Aeneas : a lost Royal
Boucher rediscovered by James Fack and illustrated

in colour on the cover ; and on the Carpet maker
Thomas Moore of Moorfields. There is also a

Christmas Competition, many other articles and the
- important advertisement supplement “Notable
Works of Art now on the Market

Single copies £2.00 + SOp postage. UK subscription
£25. Rest 0/ the World £26. North America $75
(airfreight). For further information un-ite to The
Burlington Magazine, Elm House, 10-tS Elm Street,

London
, W.C.1. Tel: 01-278 2345
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Fine drawings from Angers
The latest loan exhibition

organized by the Heim Gallery

in what has by now become a
series of unusual connoisseur
interest is a selection of the
finest drawings from the
museums of Angers. How the
ancient capital of Anjou has
benefited by the acquisitions
and legacies of nineteen.th-
cenrury artists and amateurs of

1 the arts can be seen in the
choice of a hundred examples,
the main emphasis being on
drawings of the neo-CIassical
school, though older masters,
French, Italian and northern,
are also represented. The be-

1
quest of Count Turpin de CrissS

1

which forms the nucleus of tbe
museum that bears his name in-

cluded many works by his

French contemporaries, Ingres
among them, handsomely repre-
sented. At public sales de
Crisse also acquired such out-

standing drawings as Rubens’s
study of Captives in Chains
(after Salviati) and Zuccaro’s

A Prophet.

A separate development was
that of the Mus£e des Besux-
Arts, founded under the Con-

suLaLe, wiuca was ante to
assemble a complete collection
of works by the celebrated
Angevin sadpopr David
d’Angers. There are drawings
to show his command of
anatomy as well as the tender
mood of his study of mother
and child, Madame Gisors and
daughter. From him came many
drawings by other hands. Two
superb studies by Jacques Louis
David for his Tbe Oath of the
Horatti set the reo-ClassicaJ
key of the exhibition. Unex-
pected items are two drawings
by the northern Romantic
Caspar David Friedrich, whom
David d’Angers met on a visit
to Germany^ typical in their
bleakness or ruin and mourn-
ful distance.

The exhibition continues in
Loudon until December 22 and
goes on in tbe New Year to the
Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool,
National Gallery of Ireland,
Dublin, and the City Art Gal-
lery, Birmingham.

Drawings by Yoshitoshi. the
Japanese print-maker and illust-

rator, one of the last of the
popular ukiyo-e school, form a

dramatic display at the Milne-
Henderson Gallery, Mount
Street. First drafts for prints
and

'
book illustrations, the

drawings are executed in two
tones, black and red, a soft red
providing a base for the more
definite black outline. Action
and vigour of movement are
conveyed in a spirited fashion.
Two styles can be distin-

guished, suited to his varied
clientele, a stylized refinement
and a more popularly illustra-
tive treatment of subject.

Victorian Painting at die
Fine Arts Society is a selection
that concentrates more on the
idealistic, mystic, fantastic and
tymbolist aspects of the cen-
tiuVs painting than on its
realism. Besides its examples
of Burne-Jones and G. F. Watts,
the exhibition includes such now
less familiar names as those of
Arthur Hacker, who personifies
doom in his And there was a
Great Cry in Egypt, and John
Anster Fitzgerald, fertile in
fairy-tale visions. The exhibi-
tion continues until Friday.

Wattiam Gaunt
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A dealer specialising in modem coins occasionally

acquired ancient and medieval coins which he put aside.

One day he brought several boxes of these coins

to Sotheby's. Our expert identified one
as a previously unrecorded Arab-Sassanian silver

drachm ofthe Umavyad governor Bishr ibn Marwan.
Only one other similar coin has been sold recently

at auction-in 1974-when it realised £550.
In October we sold the silver drachm for £1,300.

Ifyou have an ancient or medieval coin which you
think may be ofvalue telephone or write to

THOMAS EDEN

Sotheby Parke Bernet& Co.,
34-35 NewBond Street, London W

1
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Football

England, manager will pick his

own helpers, FA secretary says
•By Norman Fox
"Foorball Correspondent

Another week of speculation

over the name of the England

manager has been indicted on the

'.bemused public. All of the likely

Candidates have been seen by the

Football Association committee

but it will not be until next

Monday at noon that a decision

wifi be officially announced-
.** Informed sources " will hare a
field week.
Three more candidates were

interviewed yesterday morning.
Brian Clough was there without

' Peter Taylor, but he made it

clear to everyone that “ wherever
I go Peter goes ” ; Lawrie
McMenemy, the former guards,

man. said’ his interview was ail

very correct ; and Ron Greenwood
gave nothing away, although he
'did point out chat unlike the

others he already had an office

in the building.
• Hints were deep rather than
'broad. Ted Croker, the FA secre-

tary, was slightly more infonna-
. rive than those who had been
.vir bally dissected by Professor
Sir Harold Thompson and his
•colleagues. He -said : “ It will be

team job. A very' different kind
of job from club level. There
are a group of jobs and there

, v.lli be a close liaison between
•the teaching side and the interna-
tional side. The system will cer-

Bristol City’s

first trophy
for 40 years
Bristol Cl Si Mirren I

Bristol City won their first foot-

,lwll cup in more than 40 years
when they held St Mirren to a

1—1 draw at Ashton Gate Inst

night. A goal by Kevin Mabbutt i

nn his 19th birthday brought them
,the Anglo-Scottish Cup on i 3—

2

aggregate.
A crowd of 16,100 sa.v Reid, a

defender, puli back a goal for St
'Mirren with an overiiead kick
following a corner Ln rhe 63th
minute. Mabbutt’s equalizer came
three minutes later, also from a
corner, as he headed in Clive
‘Whitehead's cross. Although it was
„a dean, open game, the Scottish
.club ended with three brokings :

Beckett. Copland and Stark.

Tilbury 2 Kettering 2
Tilbury and Kettering were

'ordered to replay their first round
FA cup tie, because Kettering

•fielded an ineligible player, and
they must meet tor it third time
un Wednesday.

Tilbury came agonizingly close
to turning their reprieve into a
-lucrative second round visit to
-Nuneaton. After a spectacular lith
minute goal from Kellock bad put
Kettering ahead, Tilbu:y hit back
with two goals from Smith. Phipps
earned Kettering a replay in the
74 minute.

Bournemouth 1 Colchester 4
A fine treble by Colin Garwood

enabled Colchester to sink Lourne-
mouth, who had taken a seventh
minute lead In the FA Cup first

round second repiav at Watford.
•Colchester’s prize is a return to
Vicarage Road, to take on Wat-
.ford, the Fourth division leaders,
.in the next round. <

rainly be different than it has
before.' 1

He said the interviews were
finished.

"* We have interviewed
around half a dozen and these
have taken place over the past

month or so. The committee
expected to name the top man
next Monday. Because of the Im-
portance of the job the committee
wanted time to make up their

minds. They have not considered
anything at this stage but every

possibility bas been discussed and
it will be up to the man who gets

the job to decide who will work
with him.”

Presumably none Of the candi-

dates would welcome being classed

as “ assistant ” to the new overall

manager so the terms and titles

are Important. As Mr McMenemy
said : " I am prepared to work
with anyone for the good of the
game- providing 1 am given the
responsibility a ad not jast there
to carry the balls In a bag."
Be said that his interview,

which lasted an hour, was “ as
fair as any Interview can be ”

and he added ; “ We discussed
English football and what needs
to be done to get $t right.” He
said he was prepared to act in

a part-time capacity. He said :

“ The committee are responsible
people and experienced people but
they will never be right. No matter
who rhey pick someone will

complaiD.”
Mr Clough said :

** We discussed

lot of things appertaining to

football. There were no conditions
laid down, but I wouldn’t be here
If I didn't fancy the Job. Tve
always wanted the England job or
to be associated with it. I didn't
get as far as this last time. Man-
aging a side, whether it is England,
Nottingham Forest or Hartlepool,
where I started, is tbe same thing,

ft is down to management and
1 think I have had success. I

would hope to do tbe same for

England. I feel the FA should
have tiie best manager but don't
ask me who I think it Is.” He
would not say whether he would
be prepared to work with Mr
Greenwood.
At least Che proposal that senior

England teams should be the Joint
responsibility of a committee of
well known managers, thankfully,
seems to have been dismissed. Mr
McMenemy said : “ 1 was told that
whoever is given the responsibility
for the team will also pick it.

And Mr Croker described the new
set-up as “ very different to those
of the past but not revolutionary
He said : “ The man chosen u-fil

be responsible for a clear involve-
ment including coaching at all

levels. It will be up to him, in
connexion with the selection com-
mittee, to pick the men be would
like working with him.” That
could mean that Mr Greenwood
will have overall charge of future
development and a colleague of his
choice be named as team manager.

Jago accepts US offer but

Campbell decides to stay
Gordon Jago suddenly decided

yesterday that the life style and
money in the United States were
too good to ignore, and accepted
the job of head coach at Tampa
Bay Rowdies. Mr Jago was released

by MiUwall after a stay of just

over three years as manager and
plans to leave Britain for the sun-
shine of Florida in January to

take up a three-year appointment.
Another Loudon manager, Bobby

Campbell of Fulham, has rejected

a reported offer oE over £20,000
to manage Philadelphia. Fulham
were prepared to let him go. Mr
Campbell said. “ I believe there la

something at Fulham worth stay-

ing for. I have bad one or two
offers in the past couple of
months, and of course they are
tempting, but a lot of bard work
has gone into the last year at
Fulham.**

While the board agreed to Mr
Jago’s request, the MiUwall direc-

tors indicated their annoyance in

a statement, which said : “ Whilst
recognizing and understanding tbe

financial and other attractions of
the opportunity which bas been
made available to Mr Jago, the
directors are nevertheless deeply
disappointed to learn that be
wishes to be released from a con-
tractural obligation which he
entered into at bis own request,
particularly at a time when the
club is confronted with many
problems.”
Theo Foley, tbe assistant man-

ager, wfll take charge of the team
until a new appointment is made.
He faces a difficult time because
Millwall have won only two league
matches this season and their gates
have dropped below 6,000.

Two years ago, Mr Jago turned
down the post of manager of the
United Scares national side and
director of coaching with a four-
year contract worth about £30,000
a year. Mr Jago, 44, decided then
that hfs 13-year-old daughter's
education came first.

He knows the American scene
intimately having spent two years
coaching Baltimore Bays.

Alan Hardaker, the Football
League secretary, has denied
reports that the ban prerenting
European players signing for
English dobs is to be lifted from
next season. Mr Hardaker
attended a meeting ln Rome with
the Football Association secre-
tary, Ted Croker. and Dr Franco
Carrero, the chairman of the
Italian FA. He stressed : " The
meeting in Rome was part of dis-

cussions which have been going
on for some time and are by no
means finalized.”

Today's fixtures
EUROPEAN SUPER cup.- Second

leg- Liverpool v Hamburg.

third DIVISION: Shrewsbury Town
v Gillingham.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: First division
(North): Endcrby v Milton Keynes.
South: Basingstoke v FoUcoslane and
Shopway.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
Cup: Second round replay: Matlock v
MorecaRibc: Runcorn v FricUes.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier
division: Slough Town v Leathoitiead.

RUCBT UNION! Oxford v Cam-
bridge la! Twickenham. a.lSj.

RUGBY LEAGUE: Floodlit Cost peti-

tion : semi-final round: SI Helens *
Salford iT.SSl.

Rugby Union

An exercise

that may
end a long

search
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

Nigel Horton and Alaatair Hlg-
nell are two members of list

season's England XV who will. be
returning co the selectors’ fold

when the lnter-divlsional games
are staged next Saturday : London
v North, at Sudbury, and South
and South-West v Midlands, at
Bath. Horton, a lock, wifi be
Dying over from Toulouse and
Hignell leads Cambridge from full

back this afternoon In only his

second first class game, in many
weeks.

Charles Kent, an England
centre last season, clearly was not
considered quite ready for a re-

turn at this level. Horton, it

appears, will next be available
for the one national trial in early

January.
The search for an England No

8 to replace Roger UtUey which
greatly exerases tbe selectors,
persists with encouragement given,

in three cases out of four, to

potential ratha- than to proven
achievement. Ripley got a good
press in his toBer-reglonal game,
but his younger Park colleague,
ManteU, gets tbe London divi-

sional vote. Rollitt achieved die
same sort of acclaim at Exeter,
but another young Park player,
Scott, wbo captains England
Under-23, is named at No 8 for
the South and South-West. Tbe
North side includes the younger
Moss, of Orrell, rather than the

seasoned Dowson, of Wakefield.
Bat the Midlands divisional team,
which includes some surprising
selections, has Adey, a former
cap, at No 8 and not the promis-
ing Jeavons.

I am not saying this last prefer-

ence is a great surprise and, any-
way, Jeavons’s day, no doubt, win
come. But the Midlands have left

out Dodge, a young centre who
arguably is the best passer and
reader of a game in tbe English
midfield, as well as both the

Leicester flankers, K-empin and
Smith.

Slemen, who won four caps on
the left wing last season, and two
before that, had been omitted
from the North XV in favour of

tiie young England player,

Carleton. Old and Young predict-

ably are paired again at halfback.

In the South and Sonth-West side

Lewis, scrum half with a dual
turfnnat qualification, advances
another step. In London’s there

is no place on the open side for

Mordell, one of the best and most
abrasive flankers in the country.

The Harlequin, Cooke (another
David, like the international

centre) has been preferred. Cooke
-is a One prospect, but it must
have been a close tiring.

Thoughts on the northern

situation having been set down
at some lengths yesterday, 1 com-
ment further only on the well

earned promotion of Butler, a
lock from Egremont In Cumbria,
and the loyalty ’ of his selectors

to Hryshko, who was badly out-

hooked at Headlngley but winnow
lave Cotton on Iris tide. There
is no place for the young centre,

Burke, but he is another for whom
the bell may happily toll in due
course.
A perceptive colleague reports

that Ball bad a cracking all-round

Alistair Hignell, captain of Cambridge University today, who
hopes to reclaim lids position in the England side.

Inter-regional game, so there is

no surprise in. his selection for
London at stand-off half. Ball
went to Canada as first choice- for
young England, put Palmer was
preferred Is the international
matches. Since then, the pendu-
lum bas swung back. Ball’s part-
ner will be George, who replaced
Peck in the Midlands match at
Coventry and is now accommo-
dated in another division. All this
seems fair enough for a former
Saint of Northampton, now with
Rosslyu Park.

The successful Loudon North
team have 20 men in their divi-
sional XV, including Hemming,
who got two tries 'on the wing.
The big and proarising lock,
Coledough, is one of four selec-
tions from London's South—hail-
ing as he does from Lancashire
and living, moreover, in France.

Hignell plays hi the south and
South-West XV, which, properly
includes six of tbe South West-
erners who did so wen at Exeter.
One of those is the Avon police-

man. Parsons, Bank forward,
who apparently made his power-
ful, if unsophisticated, presence
felt to considerable effect.

Apart from already noted
omissions, the most interesting
choice m the Midlands XV is per-
haps that of Feck, the young
Bedford scrum half. rather than
of- Gifford. Peck retired from the
fray with a leg wound last Satur-

day, and one gathers that his

appearance this week must be in

doubt. So also, it seems, is that
of Wheeler, who withdrew as
captain of Midlands East in the
inter- regional game. In view of
rhiK it bas been decided that
Barrie Coriess should now lead
bis division.

Regional teams for Saturday
LONDON: C. Ralston (Roaslyn

Park ; R. Demining (Bedford), N.
French (Wasps), D. A Cooke
(Harieqmns), D. Wyatt (Bed-
ford) ; 1. Ball (Wasps), 1. George
(Rosdyn Park) : T. CJaxton (Har-
lequins), P. Keith-Roach (Rosdyn
Park, cape), K. Cairns (Bedford),
A. Rodgers (Bedford), M. Col-
clough (Angouieme), A. Alexan-
der (Harlequins), N. Mantefi
(Rossiyn Park), D. H. Cooke
(Harieqmns). Replacements : K.
Bushell (Harlequins), J. Palmer
(Bath), M. Conner (Wasps), R.
Faircloth (Saracens), A. Wofcten-
bolme (St Luke’s), E. BigneD
(Blackheath).

NORTH: D. Capian (Heading-
ley) ; P.. Squires (Harrogate), A.
Bond (Broughton Park), A. Max-
well (Headinejey), J. Carleton
(Orrell) ; ATOM (Sheffield), M.
Young (Gosforth) ; C. White
(Gosforth), P. Hryschko (Wake-
field), F. Cotton (Sale). W.
Beaumont (Fylde, capt), J.
Buffer (Egremont), P. Dixon
(Gosforth), P. Moss (Orrell). A.
Neary (Broughton Park). Replace-
ments ; A. Tineae (Northern), M.
Slemen (Liverpool), S. Smith
.(Sale), K. Pacey (Broughton
Pack), T.. Roberts (Gosforth), J.
Beil (Middlesbrough l

r

Referee : L. Prideaux (N
Midlands).

SOUTH AND SOUTH WEST:
A. Hignell (Cambridge Univer-

sity) ; A. Morley (Bristol), M.
Beese (Bath), N. Hunt (Bristol),

R. Mogg (Gloucester) ; J. Leigh
(Bristol),' S. Lewis (Ebbw Vale};
B. Ndmes (Cardiff), J.. Lockser
(Exeter, captain 1, M. Burton
(Gloucester), N. Pomphrey
(Bristol), S. Boyle (Gloucester),
G. Pareoo (Avon Somerset Police),

J. fcott (Rosslyu Park), M. Rafter
(Bristol). Replacements : D.
Sorrell (Bristol), D. Newman
(Bristol), S. Mails (Gloucester),
R. Corin (St Ives), C. Mills
(Exeter), L. Yandle (St Lake’s).

MIDLANDS : W- Bare (Leices-
ter) ; P. Knee (Coventry), B.
Coriess (Moseley, captain),- - G.
Evans (Coventry), R. Barnwell
(Leicester) ; M. Cooper (Mose-
ley), I. Peck (Bedford) ; R. Cowl-
ing (Leicester), P. Wheeler
(Leicester), W. Greaves (Mose-
ley), R. Field (Moseley), N.
Horton (Touloasain). J. Strips!des
(Coventry), G. Adey

.

(Leicester),
O. Warren (Moseley). Replace-
ments : P. Dodge (Leicester), L.
Cusworth (Moseley), C. Gifford
(Moseley),'T. Coriess (Moseley),
G. Cox- (Moseley), N. Jeavons
(Moseley). - •

Referee : B. Head-Rapson.
(Notts, Lines, "Derby).

Cambridge poised to

move ahead in series
By Peter West

Those of neutral persuasion may

feel that R would be no bad thing

for the health of the university

rugby match if Oxford, wbo have

lost the five of them in a row,

were to stop the rot at Twicxen-
h?m this afternoon (2.15). This

is a tiaeoty that ought to win me
friends in one place and lose

them in the other, where the«
matters, properly enough, are

viewed through spectacles noted

with a different shade of blue.

Cambridge have it firmly in

mind to extend their record run
of victories, to acquire the Bowring
Bowl (handsome trophy in a

generous sponsorship) for a sec-

ond year and, for tiie first time,

to nudge ahead of rbeir rivals In

a series going back more than a

century. As tilings stand, both
universities have .41 wins to their

name, Cambridge, though drawing
level eight times, have never man-
aged to get themselves in from.
Other horizons beckon, too. The

Cambridge captain. Alastalr Hig-
nell, and their All Blacks' wing,
Michael O'Callaghan, will both—if

their side prevails—equal the
record of C. L>. (now Judge Sir
Carl) Aarvold who played in Four
winning Cambridge teams.

After some harrowing scores
against the first class dubs, both
tides have derived encouragement
from recent results : Oxford most
notably against Stanley's and a
re-emergent London Scottish ;

Cambridge when opposed to

Gloucester (virtually at full

strength), Steele-Rodger’s and
Harlequins.
What looks like being one of the

, more absorbing contest of recent
years is given additional flavour

by the presence of John Robbie,
an Irish International scrum
half, wbo has been described by
Windsor Lewis, dean and doyens
of Cambridge rugby, as the best
freshman to arrive at Grange Road
since Michael Gibson. There is

also the appearance, or reappear-
ance, st the 11th hour of two key
figures, Hignell, for Cambridge,
and Gareth Davies, for Oxford.
Thanks to the latest marvels of

medical science and skills, we were
to see Pan! Parker on the Cam-
bridge wing less than a month
after a cartilage operation, but
he bas suffered some reaction
since an outing for his college
second XV and, with an unselfish-
ness and courage to be applauded,
has ruled himself out of the side.
Sadjy he is thus denied a Blue

Oxford
K. Hopkins (Maesteg GS and St

Edmund Hall) ; *R. Hooiabau
(Reigate GS and St Edmund HaD).

*T. A- Bryan (Hampton GS and
St Edmund Hall, captain), A. Wat-
ldnson (Belmont Abbey and St
Edmund HaD), D. C. WULLs
(Haberdashers’ Aake's and Wor-
cester) ; W. G- Davies (Gwen-
dreath GS and St Catherine’s).
S. J. Faktor (Latymer Upper and
University) ; C. Horne
(Emanuel and Jeans), B. Light
(The Lewis School, Pengam, and
St Edmund Ball), +T. P. Enevold-
son (Royal GS, Newcastle and
Brasenose), R- G. Robinson
(Onndle and Lincoln), K. J. Budge
(Rossall and Lincoln), D. Mitchell
(Cape Town University and St
Catherine’s), M. J. P, Moir
(Amplefortfa and Liacola), *G.
White (Diocesan College, Cape
Town and University).

in his third and, probably, lost

year. But it is happier news lor

another cricket Blue- lan Grejg,

the brother of Tony, wbo regularly

deputized for an injured Fosh in

the centre until moving, with

much aplomb, to Parker's position

Both sides may be relied upon
to devise all legitimate means to

test the fitness of the late arrivals,

none of whom can be thoroughly
march-honed- However. even if

Oxford’s forwards, and Faktor
behind them, gives Davies the
platform he requires, this accom-
plished player, one of the leading

stand-off halves in Wales, mu
need to kick with the utmost
accuracv and subtlety to discomfit

Hignell.' The fearless England full

back does not make a habit of

dropping his caTChes.

This might be a good moment
for an almost annual observation

rim, whereas Oxford packs Wtiy
fall to live up to expectation on
the big occasion and sometimes
excel it, those of Cambridge more
often do. The Oxford captain, Tim
Brvan, seems not averse to paint-

ing a broad canvas but it most
surely be parr of his planning to

applv all possible pressure at

close quarters through thetr

heavier forwards — a compact
front ruw and a strong beck five

—and to stifle If they can the

obvious potential of the quick-

silver Robbie, wbo Is certainly

capable of controlling the game,
in this last respect there will need
to be an important contribution
from Oxford’s staunch scrum half,

from tii err South African flankers.

White and Mitchell ( wbo, at 29, is

by some wav the oldest on either

side) and from Moir, a No 8

whose performances as a fresh-

man betoken a glowing future.

Cambridge must hope that the

Welshman, Butler—their one Old
Blue at forward—can inspire Us
colleagues to tbe sort of effort

thev achieved against Gloucester.

On 'Sunday Butler Was selected to

plav for Wales B against France B
I thought their rucldng especially

impressive against Steel e-Rodger’s

side and. if thev can with some-
thing like 35 or 40 per cenr of

the good ball, they should have
the pace, the skill and the experi-

ence amongst rbeir backs to do the

crick again.
Although wings rarely have the

opportunity to exert a vital in-

fluence on the outcome of these

matches, it would be areeable to

^Cambridge men if a player, say

of O’ Callaghan's class, could
really embroider the scene.

Cambridge
*A. J. Hignell (Denuone and

Fitzwffliam, captain) ; *M. Vi.
Q* Callaghan (Christchurch Boys
HS, N Zealand and Emmanuel),
J. 5. Davies (Christ College,

Brecon and St John’s), M. K. Fosh
(Harrow and Magdalene). I. Greig
(Queen's College Queenstown and
Downing) ; *J. N. F. Breaker
(Fettes and Christ’s), J. C. Robbie
(Dublin ELS and Christ’s) ; R. J-

Brooman (Merchant Taylor’s
Northwood and Trinity), K. P-

Geoghegan (Gonzaga College, Dub-
lin and King’s), P. A. V. Shaw
(Queen Elizabeth GS, Wakefield
and Downing), J- N. Ford (Mill-

field and Emmanuel), N. R. M.
Heath (Solihull and Downing).
S. F. GUnvIlI (Exeter and Pem-
broke), *E. T. Butler (Monmouth
and FkzwflUam), R. J. Stead (Rad-
ley and Selwyn}.
'

Referee: C. Norling (Wales).
* A Blue.

Cricket

a • p
gets

I Soul-destroying life in the
6
circus’

III6 OUl From John Woodcock 00,000 a year for an Australian Only this morntagMr Packer

_ _ _ _ - rrirkpr Corresoondenc cricketer with a regular post and public relations dnector said I

. _ £ JS J !/ >. I-p Lncket correspondent
olace felt that prices of admission

flT dead BlIeGl Melbourne * Perhaps as never before Mr the Packer matches (just over I

KF-B. JJJf* t,VJLa While the first of Kerry Packer’s packer reels himself to be a mem- to tbe grandstand) were too Mgi
international matches was befog
played here over the weekend.Faisal bad, Dec 5.—Ian Botham,

of Somerset gave a stout-hearted

£30,000 a year for an Australian
cricketer with a regular post and
a Test place.

Perhaps as never before Mr
Packer Teels himself to be a mem-
ber of a team. This, as well as Ms
pride and bis antipathy towards

toil in the sun here today. Qn a d
fZ,Jg

aPie- Be
L'/fu

r

50
.
mi,&{ ”orfh enterprise as he would never nor-

dnirngcment. United Bank scored

210 Tor four in response to Eng-
land's first innings tutal of 284
for «oe declared. United Sank
declared 23 minutes before the

close today and by making 11

without loss in their second

Pitch that cave bowlers no en- 1
of Brisbane, which is the northern- mally be prepared to do. Benaud That will haunt os for

r 11'’ 1 ... __ a J ifiAei rihi whom firtthrhcc 1‘nflfOf ii_-T .l mon rr_ i... u y«i. ^nia ThBv fAptafniv Omost city where first-class cricket
Is played in Australia, Rockhamp-
ton (population 60,000) seldom
has die chance of seeing the best
players in action, and appearing

Only this morning Mr Packer’s

public relations director said be
felt that prices of admission to

the Packer matches (just over £4

to tbe grandstand) were too high.

“We have had too many circus

-

style people in the organization ”,

be said, ’’ telling us the fabulous

figures we’d draw. They made
statements saying we’d draw one
million people through tiie gate.

That win haunt us for a long

talks about 1980. He bas to. “ It’s

all new. There’s a lor of new
ground to be broken. A lot of
things are seemingly different. But
I don’t believe there’s anything

there now for a World XT (against basically different from what we’ve
yet another Australian XI) was a

Innings. left England to go into galaxy of talent. M
the filial dav tomorrow with a lead In batting order the world

u[ ss,
‘ side was Barry Richards. Anuss,

The England manager Ken Bar-
p_ n Khan

rlngton, summed up die state of yff
1

t-.o pitch when he said: “I’m 3 nd Underwood. \et in three full

i. ild it should star: to break up in

about a month.” It was an asscss-

days only 3,000 people went to

watch them. If tilts failure to

ment that underlined how well
|

annict crowds continues, and the

Botham had bowled when, in the people have stayed away ip all

uiomlna. he started with four the four cities where die Packer

-successive maidens, touk the

wicket of young ffaroon Rashid
games have been pluvcil so far

{ Melbourne, Adel a i de, G '?!ons

»:id came close to dismissing the
j

and Rockhampton! the players’

experienced Sadtq Mohammad on i
enthusiasm is bound ta wane,

two or three uccassions. I
Strangely enough, there

.
I

j ... |
think, more Interest in England in

Botham worked willingly despite
tj,e rehel series than in Australia.

the lack of response from the pircn

and, at times, managed to make
the hall lift awkwardly. Dnwnton,
t‘ic young Kent wicketkeeper,
playing only his eighth first-class

Richie Benaud one of Mr
Packer's chiefs of staff has had
this to say :

" I’m looking to

known for 300 years.” Yet there
are limits beyond which even Mr
Packer is unlikely to go.

IF this develops, as I am afraid
it may, into a fight to the death
(certainly cite Australian Cricket
Board shows not the slightest sign
of weakening) in the end the
circus is sure to lose. Because
of the skill with which the matches
are being produced for television

(though here In Melbourne tbe
acres of empty stands rather in-

hibited the producer's freedom)
and the persuasiveness of an Inter-

national team of commentators
(Benaud, Trueman, La wry. Stack-
pole and Cozier, with R risenwater
to supply the figures), and the

publicity being bought and,

through the newspapers, given,

and also out of curiosity. 1 shall
Fehruarv 13. the last day of the be surprised If the attendances in

jwdirmok’ <»dd ball shoulder looking
S
»P

FebSo- h/lSSO, the
ni ^n -

, end of the three-year period over
The bowler s mam hope »r snt- which costs will be judged. Any

cess was .or the batsman to play other perspective is crazy. If we
n poor stroke aud Talat Ah, who dre to judge the series by the first
played in all three Test matches match | tiut is the first * Super
against England in 19.3. obliged Test ’| it must be the first multi-
C.attng m h.s firs r. over ot the million dollar business venture
tour. Gartifi-t ho ir/ed one oxer which decided its future on the

• Wflil 1? HonarlCK jno dOuIJDi Circi
l,,

^^Vn^ anJ Taiat turned the nsrate,
econd bail into his stumps. .llh_,r H .^server.

Svdney next week, for the second
march, are anything like as poor
as they have been to Melbourne.

In a year’s time, though, when
the same players are setting out
on the same series of exhibition

time. They certainly overstated

the whole thing. They just got
carried away with tbe exuberance
of the new venture.”

I may be wrong, but In no time

at all I believe the Packer camp,
or at any rate the players in it,

will be desperate for an accom-
modation. Some of them, already

could be. Yet for someone who
talks so freely about compromise,
Mr Packer has a conspicuously
uncorapromising nature. I would
like to think that before 197B is

out England and Australia wfll

have their full teams in tbe field

again ; chat the blood-letting will

be over, the quarrels patched up,

and that professional cricketers

everywhere will be richer than

before. But I very much doubt it.

Afi tills wHl leave a cricketing

battlefield, bitterly divided and on
which friends are failing out. It

has the fervour of a religious war
and the same self-Justifying atti-

tudes, which suggest in this case,

quite unreasonably, that a game
owes its players a living. This is

going to be a long, unhealthy
cricket season in Australia, which
has all too Uctle to do with
Cricket.

To try Co diminish tbe England
side even more than be alreadymatch Itlur Is the first ‘ Super matches, to be staged on the same side even more aian ne airouuy

Test ’| it must he the first multi- grounds, with the public not has, as it re-forms for naa years

million dollar business venture coring who wins or loses. It is tour to Ausiraba, it woulaoe no

• Wclilt? HOnancK aino DOlDJITI rir<l rtnr,nr"ri

Ti ,
w

turned the an nsrate,
crond bail into his stumps. albelt dccply committed, observer.
That was eight for one and 15 The Tact remains, thuugh. that

runs later Rashid fell to Botham, however much it is worth in finan-

Hif fended at a lifting ball and cial terms playing cricket on

the fight for the Ashes that will

have the country by the ears. Mr
Packer may have to resort then
to canned applause. It is bod news
for him that England will be itt

Australia in a year’s rime. One

surprise if Mr Packer were ro

come on with further tempting

offers In tbe coming months.
There Is talk today of another

f

iromislag vcuug Australian. Dar-

ing, of South Australia, being

Biujriey at first slip mok an easy
L-dtch. When the score reached

deserted football grounds and
poor pitches must in tbe long run

of the vital respects in which the about to defect. Nodring that has

promoters of professional golf and happened in tbe last foraugw has

ItW. Cope removed Sadlq for S3 be a soul-destroying experience.
,md Irtira later, for 32. Nosir Especially when, as now. « is pon-

v.ilik.i and Mansnnr Akhtar shared sible as an Englishman or an Aus-
an unbroken fifth ivickef partner-
ship of lOfi before Nasir declared,

ENGLAND XI- M.-jir inm.iq*. SH-I tut
1 ii-r in Uoi.:oii IB.% not out. B.
l!mo 1 in nol out i

S"',oni1 liuilnu
n \V flonejll. nT out .. *
li K. J. Hoop*. "8 out . . a

fc.Mr.i-. <„ i n-i> a- .. .. .1

ToMt 'no win .. , It
•J. 'i. lirt .Tl'-v. <; H-jjrott. u. W.

• •ltiinn I r tiniii.tm. ij f;on<\ P. It.
1 .ViinniK p, u. Dcivrnion, M H<JM-

traliau to make a lot of moncy
imder the established order. By
that 1 mean the best part of

tennis have it over Mr Packer,

as an entrepreneur of cricket. Is

that the whale world Is theirs- If,

like world series cricket, thev

were confined to tbe shores of

Australia, they and the public

would Soon be bored.

convinced me, even so. that it is

not back across the bridge that tiie

final trudge ivili be—unless to
everyone’s disadvantage, especially

Mr Packer’s present army, the

bridge has been Irrevocably

destroyed.

..
;
Northampton
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Peter Mills, an IS-ycar-uid bats-

man from Oundle, who is waiting

to go up to Cambridge University

next autumn, has joined Northamp-

tonshire cricket dub stuff for next

season.

He is a son uf John Mills, a

former Cambridge University and

Warwickshire player. Another new

player to sigh is J abfl Tilley, a

19-vejr-nld fast bowler from

Getioo. in Northampton.

Amarnath hopes to be fit

for resumption of play
Brisbane, Dec 5.—-India are

confident that Mohioder Amarnath

will be fit to resume the long

chase tor victory on the fourth

day of the first Test match against

Australia here tomorrow. Amar-

fident of bowling India out to go
one up in the five-Test scries.
**

It's tough getting 341 runs In

the last innings ot any Test ",
Simpson said.

Simpson explained why he took
Thomson off after only three overs

oath was undergoing treatment yesterday, when everyone had ct-

SKI SALE
ALL CLOTHING
ALL BOOTS „

SELECTED SKIS20% OFF M R.P. SELSCTM

SPORTSLUKE
29S HIGH HOLBOBN W C 1 0 1-24 2 8 7 « T

today, a rest day, fur the knee

Injury he received while fielding.

An Indian cricket official said

that Amarnath and Veagsarkar.

who was hit on the thigh by a

ball from Thomson, were respond-

ing well to treatment. India,

chasing a victory target of 341,

were Si for one at dose of play

on the third day, having lost Vcng-

sarkar, who was bowled by Ciarfe

for one.

Amanutit, 32 not out. a m2

Gavaskar, 15 not out, are India’s

m?ln popes, bur Simpson, Aus-
tralia's captain, said be was con-

peeled a sustained barrage in the

closing overs. Simpson said there

was nothing wrong with Thomson,
but he just *' wasn't clicking

With the pitch playing well the
fast bowlers win find It difficult
to make an Impression, and the
youn gleg spin bowler, Mann,
could assert himself.
Mann, mating his first Test

appearance, took three for 12 in
India’s first (actings and he turned
the boll sharply yesterday evening.

scones: i*a »p.
8a: B. &. bmi 5 ror Clfli and SffT
iH. B. Slnipson BO. ToohAv BT; Matfan
Lai S In? ?2>: fnUi.i. 105 «D. Vvnn-
aarLar -IP. U <. art; d for dyj dnet
SI loc ono.—-Ht-iHLT.

Mrs Uzielli

of the year
By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent
A touch of irony surrounds the

announcement yesterday of the
'Woman Golfer of the Year, an
award made annually by Simpson
of Piccadilly, and the only one of
its kind confined to women. All
the season in-. women's golf the
talk has been of professionalism

—

would it work, was -it desirable,
how co make a smooth transition
from one to the ocher ? Yet we
end up with a champion and the
Player of the Year who runs a
home and family and who is no
more likely than ihe Queen of
Sheba to think of playing golf for
money
No ulterior motive lay behind

the choice. It just happened that
way. The expenses' of playing
golf may matter less to her now
than

.

to some other competitors,
but that tightly played no part
dither way in her selection. The
only other rival to Angela Uzielli
was a girl, Vanessa Marvin, some
17 years her junior, who has come
to prominence with startling sud-
denness. ln any other year some-
one who bad won tbe English title,

been runner-np in tiie British and
third in the Open stroke play, not
to mention leading amateur in (he
European tournament, sponsored
by Colgate, might well have earned
the title.

By chance this was a year when
Miss Marvin had ro share most
of the honours with another. In

pion, and semi-finalist in the
English, Mrs Uzielli found the
time, backed by a powerful team
of child -si tiers, to win. the Astor
Salver with a score that included
a record 69, the Roehamptoo Gold
Cup, the Mother and Daughters,
the Wentworth Scratch Cup. the
Berkshire championship, not to

mention other events ln which, she
was runner-up.

It was a remarkable ran and
she bas two other attributes. She
has served a long apprenticeship
in the game, and not only does
she enjoy playing., but she gives

'the appearance of enjoying lc. Two
years ago when she was 35, she
had not played In an international

match, and It was only after some-
one dropped out that she found a

after losing the final of tiie English
to Lvnn Harrold. Living In

Norfolk, of which ebampiooship
her mother, Mrs B. T. Carrick was
it) Innumerable finals, she did not

1 & <
i ".j

• ;£ ...

A shining example of a fcm loving sportswoman : Mrs Uzielli
with her award yesterday.

have, perhaps, much opportunity
ro develop her game.

It was after her marriage to

in 1960. that her game began
to flower. Moving to the London
area she Joined the Berkshire club
and encouraged by. Keith Mac-,
tionald, the professional, played
regularly and after-.wtomng the
British title, was. made a life
member. She is not the greatest
stringer of a club ever to have
become champion, but her length
and accuracy were for- years
underrated.
Her attitude to her short game

resembles in' one respect the
advice put out recently by the
English Golf Union <to aspiring
Internationals. Choosing her time
carefnUy, as any club member
must, she will play, say, the last

three holes of the Blue course
with Ox balls—only two more than

instance a par of 13 for each ball.

When ft comes to putting, she
again practices with intent. Using’
a number of balls, she refuses to
allow herself to take three putts

;

if'one of them does, the whole -lot
hove ro go back to the beginning.
Her attitude to golf is rare.

been past champions who have
brought a balanced gaiety to the
game.- She refuses to be ova*
awed by the occasion. This
sometimes worries selectors, but
her record makes it dear that
playing because one enjoys the
game is not necessarily a barrier
to bard competition. Behind the
lightheartedness and the ever-
present possibility that she might
burst into laughter, lies no light*
'beadedness but a determination to
succeed stronger than any other
Influence In her golfing make-np.
except perhaps, the determination
hot to allow the game to become
8 misery.

Personally I cannot wait to see
her at Apawamis outside New
York next A

solemn young Amazons, pausing
on the way to the American pro*
[fissions! ranks, as they first en:
counter her personality, should be
a study.

Mottram earns final place against Vilas
Christopher Mottram, of Britain,

who yesterday bent Eddie Dibbs,

of the United States, the second

eed, la the South African Open
tennis championships at

.
Johan-

nesburg, today reached the final

by beating South Africa's Frew
McMillan. 6—2, (—6. S—G-

.

Mottram was in command early

on, but lost his touch in the

second set. Both players were
erratic in tbe final set. Mottxam
lost his service twice, but - broke

McMillan's three times to make
sure of his place in tomorrow's

final.

In the other semi-final round
match today. Cufflermo Vilas, o*

Argentina, beat Stan Smith. OT

the United States, 6—2, 6—4- Thu

was a pom- match and Smith, out
or touch In many pats of ids
game, never extended Vilas, the
No 1 seed.

The Argentine left-hander
cracked passing shots out of

whipped shots straight at Smith’s
backhand and they- were either
netted by Smith or went straight
past him. Smith dropped service
twice to the first set and once in
the second, but Vflas held every
tune.
A welcome reappearance Tty

Virginia Wade, playing her first
tournament to Britain since win-
ning the Wimbledon title in the
summer, and an anticipated chal-
lenge from her old rival Billie

-jean King should be enough to
ensure the success of the first
Bremer Gup competition at Crystal

. Palace this week.

Wade and King are seeded to
meet in Sunday's final, bat at
least two other world-class players
.can have a vital say to the out-
come. Betty Stove, tiie 32-year-
old Dutch No 1 who lost to Wade
In the Wimbledon final. Is keen
to get a rematch and Renata
Tomanova, the brilliant Czecho-
slovak girl. Is always capable of
producing match-winning perform-
ances against the beet.

QUALIFYING COMPTmoN: FteC
round: Itu K, Brasher beat Miss F
Mown*; •—S.-6—S: mis* d. Jevona
ftrai -rr? K. ''Tarry. 6—3. 6— Min

' G. MaFc.tnwUi iVZIm J. Durk*.

Athletics
•. •.

Foster in low

high summer
By CJiff Temple
Athletics Correspondent
Brendan Foster, the Olympic

10,000 metres bronze meda* vfn- »

ner and national cross-couiKry
champion, has bad a change of

heart about his winter racing plans
and wifi now run only- a handful
of low-key events before, next
summer. This means be -will not
after all be competing In the
international Athletes dub .five
and a half miles cross-conn

Q

7
5?“’ sponsored by Philips, at
Czystal Palace on Saturday. It is
atoo very unlikely, he says, that
ne wul even defend his English
national tide new March..

**
I have come to realize that

ray preparation for the 5,000 and
10,000 metres in next year’s Com-
monwealth, Games and European
championships in August must
rake precedence over everything
alse ", be told me yesterday. “ I
nave no injuries, and no ulous
problems at present, and my train-
ing Is going extremely well. How-

long, Steady
rauage and I am not really attuned
to racing at the moment.

_ ‘‘Mj sixteenth place to die
Gateshead international event M
days ago did not really reflect
now wen things are going, and
the pressures of being expected W
race well all year round are beglfl-
Btag to get to me. rt Is the easiest
thing in the world to stay la shipe
all the time, but not if you want
to wrn the big races to ' the
summer.” - -• _ .

fa rootraat with other athletes,
nke Tony Simmons, a follow

ou frequent racing over country,
rood and crack, Foster finds that
ms beat, results come after
sustained and coaoentratsdLpttiod
of training in preparatiti&:-fte >
six to eight-week peak In ;t&*
summer. But because of his-sfcW
competitive nature, be also Bods
it difficult to brush aside re!2-

tfyety unimportant defeats In the
off reason.
" I wfll run to a four-mile ro#

race at Ipswich on New Year’s
eve, because I happen to be
holiday in the area, and in a rfOS®'
cootory. race at Belfast on Tamars
24. But I wifi not be -rtmofau ftzW
until the AAA national road ciw
to April.

”

Foster’s attitude demwutrstfe*
ms determinatloo to do -well ia

both of next year's 'main
.

summer
championships and to avoid' ti«

accusation levelled at
distance miners that they sTWtt*

Braes leave their be«performances
behind them in the winter mad)

London v Guys or Gluirins-<£*£i
nbuicr v Hu's coiimc or ^

Wright joins Park -

Jan Wright, * former EdSW1®

stand-off. boll, has i -to: *i

Park, the club he left

ago to join Northampton-
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TrueWfeh can

Dickinson’s

Sangster—O’Brieo syndicate use weight of money to disprove an old a #ge

Why Manx men have their tails up

By Michael Seely
'

‘
.

Ladbrokes opened: a book yes-
terday on the Irish Sweeps Hurdle
at Leopardslowu on December 27.
The; make Decent Fellow their
favourite at

' M. Meladon, the
Triumph Hurdle, winner,- and Rare
Gold are Joint second choices in
the market at 7-1, Toby Balding’s*
talented four-year-old Decent
Fellow has lost iCflb and Mr
narrow Cheltenham conqueror,

.

Meladon, has not unnaturally been
allotted lib more. Penalties are at

the discretion of the handicapper
and are given nearer the day. out
it would not be unnatural to

expect both horses to he asked to

carry about 3b extra' tor foeir

recent successes,

-

At We&erby toJsTtfteroQoa. True
Wish is a confident selection to
win the Baroslay Novices’ Steeple-

chase. Ton; CWdusatfs- stable is

just starting to swing Into form
and Gay Spartan earned himself
a 33-1 quotation for the Chelten-
ham .Gold Cup when winning at
Hexham yesterday. And judged
on bis second to Another Dolly In
the Embassy Premier qualifier at
Cheltenham, True Wish is sure to
start a short-priced favourite.

Bite there is more t» 1st than
that. Michael Dickinson describes
Tree Wish as “ die quickest
jumper I have ever sat on . And
what you 4tiok of the briHfant
fencers that have emerged from
Cbtars in the past few years,
time is some oompttment. I
realized the truth of the jockey’s
assertion when watching a video
recording of . the OheKenbaiB race
recently. True Wish 1b a natural.
AS hungry for Us fences as a
tiger for his prey, be is over them
like a flash and away into Ms
stride like lightning.
His one and only error at foe

open ditch opposite the stands was

an extraordinary sight. Hie six-

year-bid to* the fence so hard that
Diddnsonhadbotii legs on the
same-' side of the horse's neck
immediately.. after foe error. But
.It hardly checked True Wish’s
momentum us be continued bowl-
ing merrily along in foe lead. . At
fob second fence from home.
Another Dotty's superior fatness
started to tel], and foe getting
landed on foe flat with his race
already woo. But True Wish got
.Us -second wind in foe last hun-
dred yards and finished strongly
to snatch second place.

Of bis opponents. Arthur
Stephenson’s Brother W£U won s
small race at Sedgefiett. Bat the
biggest threat may come from
King Commander,
At Newton Abbot, Tfen Forster's

Toy Flag looks the best bet of
foe afternoon, in the Land’s Bad
Handicap Steeplechase. Forster is

turning out winners like dock-
work, but foe Wantage trainer
«wt his jockey, Graham Thorner,
give me nightmares. If I ever find
an apparent handicap, certainty,
Forster magically produces a
rabbit out of Ms bat to beat it.

On foe other hand. U I go for
one of bis horses, disaster always
strikes. But Toy Flag is chock
fuM of ability, and despite Ms
10 years seems better than ever
this season. An easy -winner of
his only two races so' Ear, I
expect to see Toy Flag prove too
good for Craigue House, Jimmy
Miff and Ive Tree.

wo’sa-css. «Ab£r^?d
to son. Tomorrow: Ayr: Good to firm.

Fairly Fly, Rhondda Grey.

Most cf-foie cdk at foe Decem-
ber soles last week concerned foe
outstanding success, aefafeved by
Robert Saogswsy Vincent O’Brien
.and their associates. Irreverently
known as foe “ Manx Mariy ”, i-Vti*

highly organized and wealthy team
have apparently proved what was
previously thought eo be impos-
sible—foat weight of money alone
can buy success in harseracxngl

- This success has been achieved
by a new concept which has
shattered previous theories. By
csrefol buying at foe Keeneland
Select Sales and elsewhere, foe
team have been able to outbid all

.rivals. AH the profits foretold
doom for fob venture. It fa well
known tbac classic winners are
not purchased by money alone.
Grundy, for example, cost Dr
Carlo vittadtoi only 11,000 guinea#
as e yearling. The Newmarket
Bloodstock Agency secured
WoHow, warmer of foe 2,000
Guineas, foe Eclipse Stakes and
foe Benson & Hedges Gold- Clip
for 7,000 guineas. Jt fe «riy sum
that foe point of- Satfcjster’*
operation is becoming apparent.
The same of foe game Is stal-

lion promotion. 1977 was a bon-
anza year for BaHydoyle. Tbe
Minstrel has been syndicated for
©m. At foe moment it Is 90
per cent certain that Alleged will
stay in training next year, as die
United States ban on imports from
England and Ireland is unlikely to
be lifted in time for the Prix de
FArc De Triomphe winner to start
covering mares in- America in
Febraasy. But nanfoutens for the
Syndication of Afieaed are weH
under way and on educated guess
would be that S7m would be the
wHae of fois frrffVhfflf raxSxwee.

Altai as is <n?nrfing fa Ireland
with a capital value of £2.25m
placed on Us handsome head. The
Waterford Crystal Iflle winner.
Be My Guest; has been syndicated
for £800,000. The mind hogries
at foe sums of money involved.

But foe whole project is a highly
sophisticated marketing operation

with no none left unturned to

advertise and piisb their products.

It would not matter if Sangster

and O'Brien were producing motor
cars or stallions. Their. combined
brafas and powers of organization

would produce foe same result.

The operation does not depend
on foe sensational kind of success
achieved this year; It is foe limita-

tion of losses tint is the keynote.
And that Is why they buy only foe
best, spending muttons of dollars

on yearlings by such sires as
Secretariat Northern Dancer andSecretariat. Northern Dancer and
Nijinsky. This vast expenditure
has foe effect of reducing their
risks to a minimum as foe horses
who do not mdse foe srade on
foe racecourse we still worfo a
great deal judged on their
pedigrees alone.

Yesterday, Mr Sangster made
die aytomshtag statenent that,
during foe past two years he has
never sold a colt at a loss.

** Of
coarse I 6ometimes lose money
when T cuH my mares. I sold 35
foals and mares for a quarter of a
million pounds at foe December
sales. And I made only one pur-
chase, a full aster to Vaguely
Noble called Vive la Seine who
is in foal to Vitiges. I bought her
for 53,000 guineas at widen price
she was cheap. If foe American
baa had not been to force she
would have fetched double and
that mur be good business.”
Ax Keenefeead. in January Sang-

ster is selling eight cobs that
Bailed to mate foe grade as uwo-
year-oHs this year. “ And they
wZ3 all tench good prices and win
races to foe united States ”. And
wtont of next year ? Ax foe mom-
ent for all their costly purchases
in 1976, only Try My Best seems
to stand out Box as Sacester
points out ft was foe same situa-
tion last year. The Minstre? had
won the Dewharer States, hut
-Attest*!, Artafttt and Be My Guest

were lightly raced and unknown
quantities.

And who cap ray that the same
thing may not occur in 1978.
“ Look « Samoa ", foe Isle of

Man-based millionaire said. “The
Bound Table colt was an easy
-winner at The Curcagh hi August.
He disappointed when odds on
for fteltewl Stokes, but bad
a temperature of 103 that even-

tog ”. Sangster pointed out foot

they stfH know his ability at borne
and that there is no reason wtqy

foe colt should not turn oat to
>

>e next year's Aldus, for ex-

ample. BaHydoyle is also shelter-

ing two colts that have shown
exeat ability on tiua gaUops, bat
bare yet to appear in public. One
is a half brother to Youth by
Vaguely Noble, foe other is out
of foe dam of NoooaSeo and sized

by Nijinsky.

Michael Motion, one of our
leading bloodstock agents, Is cer-
tain that this pattern is here to
stay. *’ Of course they are not
going to produce Derby winners
every year. But look at their
outlets and the strength of their
marlcetiug operation. How can
they fail ? I bought the two
highest-priced foals at foe sales
for export to Australia. Everyone
says I'm mad, but I’m not. I'm
doing the thing on a smaller
scale, but Tm atffl reducing my
clients' risks. With Songster’s
and O’Brien's badness acumen

Lucky Wednesday for

stud in Yorkshire
Lucky Wednesday, who gained

three wins to foe summer for
Henry Ced including the Prince
of Wales's Stakes, is to take up
GtalUoa duties next year at foe
Norton Grove stud, Malton, York-
shire- The four-year-old brown
son of Roi Soled, wfll stand at
£700, do foal no fee. under foe
management of Mick Easterby

allied to O'Brien’s genius as a

trainer and PJggott's Judgment as

a jockey they can't go wrong."

These facts need not discourage

our leading trainers. Peter
Walwyn, Dick Hern, Henry Cecil,

Michael Easrerby to name but a
few wtu continue to turn out
classic winners. Mrs McArdy was
bought for a song. Any well bred
animal

, costing between 15,000
and 40,000 guineas has every
chance of winning group one
raced. It Is simply that as a
business enterprise foe Sangster
type of operation is here to stay.

Mr Sangster lx the first to admit
that luck as well as judgment has
been on their side. But the fact

remains that he and O'Brien bare
beaten foe Americans to the
punch. Add on the other side of

foe Atlantic they arc now be-
ginning to realize It. A group Of

rich Texans was spending fortunes
ja brood Clares ax foe equivalent
of the December sales at Keene-
land. Prices were 60 per cent up
on last year. At least two syndi-
cates have already been formed
on WaH Street, now that foe
Americans have understood foe
land of purchasing; power needed
to succeed in this sphere. Sangster
and O'Brien have blazed a trail.

And now others will be hot on
their heels.

Michael Seely

O’Neill readies his

SO in fast time

John O’Neill, in his first season
as a freelance, gained a fast half-

century of winners this season on
David Tudor, foe first leg of a

23-1 treble for hhn at Southwell
yesterday. Josh Gifford still holds
the record for foe fastest 50,

registered in one of -his four
championship seasons.

Law Report December 5 1977

Court of Appeal

Firm of solicitors with

‘unqualified

person’ recovers costs
Hudg^YMtKtC.’WaBon couldI t* « SfflJ’J!
Before Lord Justice Megaw, Lord

rhey “ere Ejie sole principals for
Justice Bridge and Lord Justice

jj,e supervising partner.
”“}er . . .. Miss Griffiths, Mr Frost as
{Judgments delivered Nov 301 managing clerk, and any other
Where a firm of solicitors was empiqT,ee concerned, were acting

acting for a defendant in a High
as r,_;Lnta jj, conduct of Mr

Court action and a partner in the Watson's litigation and that con-
firm inadvertently failed to renew seD Uentiy costs claimed In respect
his practising certificate for part 0{*W0Fk

J
done before May 2 were

of the time during which the rrm n0f ^ r^pect of anything done
was so acting and was therefore

jjy Smith.
unqualified person

the men nine of section is of foe Throughout the relevant period

Solicitors Act. 1957. the firm was Mr Smith was held out as bemg

SSL
P"rSSJ,

r
Tba^r'fSi IheESSTnif p£SluTSS rVo£

£? detodimtforfteperig Cor- lCT^L%M dice aSSs IS Mid H “”d
Xm:r

Cn
"lff *?JS£ “f

te'.'oilrwniii'l ranadiv Md’l'n'thls *v
'Wch was derisive in determininga a personal anagend

I

jti thl; amnM3dvdy tta[ for the pun>osc
toe

of section lS(2)(b) and section 23
bad taken no *e matter ^ conduct of Mr Watson's liti-
113

Th.' rv. . ,rt
fi

r,f

d

r

T rii-rt i„e fiction was “ done by him in the

- ,u n Appeal, Lord jus- course Qf acting as a solicitor/

S ce^aeWf JTSSW

in 3 s«tutvry provision which, oil
Vcrest, foe balance of foeir charges a{ly construction, nugnt seriously
for work done between January, peixaUze an Umividual sollaLor for
1973, and

_
April, 19/4, less £+9 uje venial fault of railing to

S?SXSe"!l?^2i; of ml eertiBcere m

gf/SES; a^S^.T’Se l^P "0^1 />«-

ski*. ™ »de7 iss
or quantum on tne footing trait

B
Hfar

V
fhe

,I1

wHr^r^rt tl!je solldiors were not entitled to
on his claim that foe solicitors - ny pmrir costs in respect of

S®““
“®t

. work aone before May 2.
foe ground that one partner in the « Ann iii^-nr-P was i fh nfri
firm had failed to renew his prae- f-ORD JUSTICE VJ

ALLER sud
dsin*r certificate 11131 Mr Watson had su banned
-nta Prmmwii Act iRqo nrn- mai uic iuugc bad unatreso-

rides bisection ^4 : “ A partner- maied ^ amount to be deducted

ship is in every case dissolved by foe total damafies because

foe happening of anv event whlcb of his tinding of negligence. His

makes it uhjawful for foe business Lordship would dismiss his appeal

of the firm to be carried on or in respect of foe £49, which was
for the members of foe firm to certainly not too little,

carry it on in partnership.” On Mr Watson’s submission
The Solicitors Act. 1957, pro- that foe solid tors were nut

rides by section 18 : ** (11 No un- entitled to sue for their fees, his
qualified person shall act as a Lordship said that foe words of

Newton Abbot programme
12.15 ST IVES STEEPLECHASE (Div I : Novices ;
2 2-P3 Boll-wiyi, J>. H. Janes, 6-11-10
5 f Castle Tavern, R. K ecu or. 6-11-10
7 40 Dark Sauidon, A. Hormoll, 7-11-10
</ OO-OAOO Plicby Gold. W. WUUariw. 7-1 1-10
in O- OiV Heath, A. HobM. 6-11-10
15 (Or-4 Inglewood. J. P. Ttlomcr. U-ll-lO
IB Monkstawa. B. Handel. 0-11-10
v> O Nordanl, ft* wrnls, 6-11-10
2l tta Mot UahUy, T. Forster. 6-11-10 ............
26 d-o 71nor Tran. w. Fisher, a-li-io
«M 11001-2 Chuckles Hansel. D. Borons. 3-11-7
21 0-0 Flnlrn. D. Wlnlle. 6-11-7
35 0-00000 Hilt Fly. F. Muaacridae; 6-11-7 T
36 Pebbtendm II. D. Barons. 6-11-7
38 0003-00 Varvsl. fl. WQiis. 5*11-7

11-8 Hot lightly. 13-8 Chuckles Hansel. 6-1 Inglewood. 8-1
Fishy Gold. 16-1 others.

12.45 ST rVES STEEPLECHASE (Div H : £888 : Sf

)

1 aoz-4131 coed Prospect. J. Edwards. 8-12-1
3 Black Amunr i L. Manon. 7-11-10
n O Courtlnp Tret. W. bieeman. 7-11-10
10 331214 Frederick John. Mrs E. Kan Bard. 7-11-10 ......
11 000-000 Gang Warfare, H. IVUUs. 6-11-10
13 422O0P Grande KIm.'m. Talc. 8-11-10 T.
17 0-40400 Macs Birthday, F. Gorman. 10-11-10
1*0 popOu North umborland. J, Old. 7-11-10
23 040243- We, 4. CobdcnT 6-11-10 .1*
SI Otm voia Unioue, B. williams, a-li-io
2a pO Badgorc Run. H. Wnlla. 6-11-7

£890 : 5f)
. D. Cartwriaht

S. May
. ... N. WaUay

’p.'
"HofcbT 5

Mr A. Wallor 7

. . c"
" Brown 5

... G- Thamor
R. Atkins

r: M
-..“.mssicj

R. Barry
. Bell-amirs. 10-1

12 OOO Miss Choralsen, N. AylttTa. 11-0
13 o Mia Hillside, w. wuuams. 11-0
14 O Mr sunny, J. Old. 11-0
15 ppf Bmm Rocket, C. Small. 114)
IB O Tapld Tears, J. Urn illey. 11-0
19 Town Flirt, W. Slcmnan. 11-0 ..........
20 Vardos, H. Paynn. 114) -
21 42 Whlnno* Brat, G. Rlndanlw, 11-0
23 While uuKor, J. WWoht. 11-0
23 Wohurn. C. Bewlckc. U-O Z

13-8 Thomsons Policy. 15-8 Mount Pen*. 5-1 whlnney
10-1 Mr Bmmy. 14-1 Oder Drinker, 16-1 Olliers.

M. AyltfTe 7
R. MUhnan 7

....... C. Candy

.... S. G. KnlohlS
M. Williams

Mr G, Slcaman 7
P. Hobbs

..... B. Champion
..... G. McCeurt

J. King
Brno. 9-1 WoWn.

2.45 HELSTON HURDLE (Handicap : £1,164 : 2m 15Qyd)
3 Aorta*, 1. Gibbons. 4.13-4 P. LaandC 7
4 1-11220 OonQy Does It (C-D). L. Keftiurd, 6-11-6 .... G. McCOUTt
5 6-11 Arctic John, J. Blarney. 7^11-1 M. vmUuu
6 2021 -If Prince Abyss, P. Arthur. 11-11-1 M. O'lUIlonm
7 O- Barmltzvah Boy. W. Price. B-10-13 John Wuuams

ai 00-0320 Danuldc. Ml* D. Abler. 5-11-7
32 e-O Flying Poppy. P. Arthur. 5-11-7
34 0-00400 Kings Haaord, D. Barwis. 5-11-7
•‘6 4pfo-00 Mokbala. J. HatoiP. 5-11-7

u* R,°- a‘ 1

1.15 MOUSEHOLE HURDLE (Handicap : £459
a 0-0 Pretty Jewel. J. Payne. 6-10-7
3 310-100 Tumble Rock. 4. Halne. 6-J1-1S
J 00-0003 Lc Baudrior (c-O), W. Evans. 5-11-6 ....

15 *£§5 H6-*
M
.
r
.

HR ttWT r-^Bradioy. 5-io-3 Mr Williams
04000-0 Slide Over Baby. -R: KHOner, o-lO-l .... Mr J. Heasman 7

”•3 fCK» L*sw Boar, A- Jones, -I-IO-O P. sired
£4 P-O Western Midsummer. L. Waring. 5-10-0 P. Warner

JiUDdns. 4-1 Go BrookMrc. 11-2 Tumble Rock. 33-2 Meer lAdy. R-l
.indent Melody, 9-1 Le Baudricr. 10-1 Knave of Hearts, la-1 Lager Boy. 30-1
OillfTSe

1.45 LAND'S END CHASE (Handicap : £1,209 : 3m 2f lOQyd)
1 011201 Gralguo House. Miss s. Morris. 9-12-0 K. Wright
3 0214- Cornish Princess (C-O}. W. Tumor. 9-11-6 R. Hoare 7
4 033141 Kick on. it. Lewb. 10- 11-4 R. Hyou
5 0123-11 Toy Flag. T. Forsler. 10-10-10 G. Thamor
6 Flippant r red, L. Kcnnard. 10-10-9 C. Jonncs 3-8 ra*i« Jimmy Milt. I. warale. 5-10-1 - S, Smlih-Erclcs
lo 40P4D-1 ivy Tree (C-D). J. nionw. B-lO-5 .......... P, Hobbs
it p- Vapour, l. Merson. 9-io-2 P. Richards 3
13 21-2000

.
Wembdai, Hill. Mrs V. Cole. 7-10-0 Mr A. Waller 7

11-4 Craigue House. 100-30 Toy Flag. &-J Ivy Tree. 6-1 Jimmy MHf,- T-l
Flippant Fred. 9-1 Kick On, 10-1 Cornish Princess, U-l Wembdan HU], 25-1
Vapour.

2.15 ST JUST HURDLE (Div 1 : 3-y^> Novices : £725 : 2m 150yd)
1 11 Thomsons Policy, J. Edwards. 11-10 R. Barry
2 10 Green Manslene. I. Maddocks, 11-& R. Hyott
-» i Mount Peiie, P. Arthor. 11- C. Moran T4 OO Bourton Lad, D. Darina] I . li-0 G. OannaH 5
6 OO cirinlma, B. WlUlams. 11-0 —
8 Cidor Drinker, P. Makin. 11-0 F. Nash

o C'dytan Lassie, R. Keener. 1 1-0 S. May
lO Harmony Lass, S. KeoUdL 11-0 N. Kemlck

Sf) -

- R. Barry
P. Richards 5

.... Mr G. Slceman 7
C. Gray 7

........ G. Brown &
R. Hyott

R. Wilding &
C. Candy
S. May

S. Williams 7
B. Hoaro 7
Mr K. Ainat

M. O-HaUoran
P. Leech

R- Mongan
L Macs Bln (*day. 12-1

i : 2m 150yd)
R. Hoare 7

-\"V.Vg/w»J
.

Mr
.

B
:

Lea GrlflUhs
R. Gardiner 7

- • . - R. Burgornc 7
J*. Hobbs

. . . . Mr G. Edurwd® 7
P. Leach

Mr -Williams
. . Mr J. Heasman 7

P. Bled
P- Warner

13-

a Meer Lady, R-l

14-

1 Lager Boy. 00*1

14 f-00300 BalBree, V. Barons. 6-10-3 P. Leach
15 23413-0 Nocdcemb*. J. Thome, 4-10-0 P. Hobbs
17 100400- Amber Cali, D. H. Jones. 6-10-0 D. Cartwright
A2 ai2lr Crtt (C-p>. MTS L DlngwaB. 8-10-0 S. O. Jones T
20 oooo Major Pints. R. Keener. 4-10-0 R. J, Owon 7
21 OpOiMPp Tarnish, B. Young. 4-10-0 C. Gray 7
22 O-uOOOO compa table. F- Gnrman. 5-10-0 R. wudlna 5

5-1 Arctic John. 100-30 Gentty done It. &-1 Faculty. 11-2 Prince Abyss.
15-2 BaUtreo. 8-1 Rue d'Or. 12-1 Bllta. 14-1 Waltzar. io-i otbere.

3.15 ST JUST HURDLE (Div II : Part 1: £645: 2m 150yd)

i
2hin r until- J. Hatne. 11-5 r. Manpan
OOOO Aunt Thea, a. Keenor. 11-0 - John WlDtame

rrt Lo*-. J. Old. ll-o

o KrtJKr £££?. li
1^

o u1^0 .

OOO Riel. C. DJngwqn. 11-0
”
7.7

OO Pockets Maddo-Ju. 11-0
Seng «r Dine, J. Thorne. 11-0

R- AUJne
G. Walter*
i. AyHffo 7
S. Morsheait
H. J. EvansM Win|9*ns
. P. Hobbs

10-11 BuMh. 4-1 Song or JOhde. 11-2 Koa Renal. 8-1 Dukes GW. 10-1 sBaa 14vc. 14-1 amors. 2
3.45 ST JUST HURDLE (Div II : Pan 2 : £644 : 2m 150yd) %
% 04 Sttrt&if*

Z

6 OOO Chewing Rocket. J. Bradley. 11-0 Mr G, Ases 7 P
z o riMMhHienspn. J. .AasM.- 11-0 C. Brown 5
f? A- nn,*j il-0 R.. J. Owen 7

.

1* OP Bear pickons, hv.. Bmua. li-O O... 8. May
14 . , 03 Lucky Runner, D. GandolTO. 11-0 p. Barton
JY P*rtim#7x Wardlo. 11-0 s. 8mi<li-E<5u»
ZJ 003 Pnclu Pella, H. Payne, li-O .................. G. Thoroor22 ooo Rip Law, /. Wright. 11-0 T . ......... G. MccSara
x* g

Mto J.Spenrtnq 11-0 A. WebbS26 O Swinging Safari. J. Edwards. 11-0 R. Barry
_ ,11rL,Lo<2y 1Otl^O (Mb taw. 5-1 Pennine. 6-1 Anchor Wood.B-i Sealcgauon. 10-1 PncJra Faina. 13-1 Avbc Amour. 16-1 oihoni.

Newton Abbot selections

By Our Racing Staff
X20S Chuckles Hansel. HAS Good Prospect. 1.15 Meer Ladv. 1.45 TOY
FLAG is specially recommended. 2.15 Mount Pefie. 2.45 Faculty. 3.15
Rial. 3.45 Lucky Runner.

Wetheiby selections

By Our Racing SialT
12.30 Star Speaker. 1.0 True Wish. L30 Royal Major. 2.0 Tartan Tutor.
2.30 Nice Mm. 3.0 Narvik.

Wetherby programme
1230 SHEFFIELD HURDLE (Handicap : £433 : 2Vm)

J
400

SS? GaSfi»
C
Bird.

3 '

Cr
,<
TSciir^

a
^l-6' V.V.V.V.'.V.V.'.

I !SSS& R5d
BSS5te:

p
d. TO: ’

?JESSH 04-0444 Enniskillen. R. E. Pnarnck. 6-1141 Mr K. EMsMMtnm 5

if sags :v.\v.v fcj™j
17 032-004 Star Speaker. Mrs R.Jranax. ;

~
IB 44 Distant Cousin. Mrs R. Lommt, 5-10-3 _ ~ ,

5-1 Galnh Bird. 7-fl Host BoroiWh. 9-a Fogbound. 6-l_ paopendonl. 8-1 DtriaaS

Goujon, sw Speaker. 12-1 ErttekHMV. lt-1 nVo Boy. 20-1 other*.

LO BARNSLEY STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £625 : 2m 50yd)
1 004-301 Brother Will. W. A. SleMienuiL S-12-4 G. Faotowr
a Dl-airo Forest Guard, G. RtChacdfl, 6-13-4 D. Gtmlrtng
X 033OUO- Blrdlew, B. Wtodnswi. 7-11-ri R. LtmB
6 OOoOp-O incandescence, E. Weyntea. 6-11-11 C. Tinkler
7 eJpo-oa King Commander, S. MMldr. 7-J1-L1 .......... P. BlagctJ
8 ODOOg-O Oakley Cross, N. Chamberlain. 6-11-11 J. J. O N«11

if i3000f- Timothy Jen. A. Le Blond. 7-11-01 SL HoUnnd
12 1110-02 Trite wish. A- Oteaktsom. 5-11-11 M. Dickinson

8-11 Triie vnot. 9-2 King Gammandor, 6-1 Brother WUl. 8-1 Forosi Guard,
13-1 BKandescencr. 14-1 atoOover. 55-1 Oakley Gross. Tirowhy Jen.

130 LEEDSHURDLE (Div 1 : 4-y-o novices : £504 : 2m)
5 OO Balrlb. D. McCaBn. 11-0 W. B&andtwood
B 3- Bx Prefesso, G. Rlchanto. 11-0 C. Brovmaras 3
9 3* Felorle, O. Bremvin. 11-0 - O. Brennan

ID O GlbtWBHM, A. uiddas. 11-0 J. Toluaid 7
II Gold inverter. A- Scott. 11-0 - R. Lamb
15 Inhello. M. H. Eastorhy. 11-0 J. J. O'Nrdll
14 IO- Leulock, W. Stophensoa. 11-0 S. Hives 5
15 OO Maden, R- Whitaker. 11-0 - S. Chariton 6
16 OO Mr Oram, A. DJtkln«av 11-0 M. Dttartroon
18 O Nice Ice. Mrs R. CHwer. 11-0 Mist B. OI»vtr 7
19 O NunStar, M. H. Eastertar. 11-0 P. Broderick
Si. 014-0 Prelate, M. Cacnocho. 11-0 F. C reave*
32 Roysl Major, W. Elm. 11-0 G. Holme*
35 O- Shady desire, A. Le Bhxnd. 11-0 S. Holland
27 0202- The Corinthian. J. Rownoy. 114) I. Watttmoi
38 0-04 Tom King. N. Cramp, ll Ji C. Hawkins

5-4 Royal Major. 5-1 Tom King. 8-1 Isabella. 10-1 The Cortnfhtav. 13-1 Ex
prosarm. Mr Oram. -14-1 FUotO. Prelate. 30-1 ottien.

2.0 HARROGATE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £734 : 3m 100yd)
. 1 010-32 TVegarron, K. OBvnr. 10-13-0 . Tumbull
2 1-llpaa Bar Rock Ic-D), J. Hanson. ?k-ll-15 P. Salmon
3 122231 Cumbria (Cl. VT. A. B*a&an*tm„ 7-ai-13 J. Ihiand
6 1Q13-V2 Rookery Hook (CJ. M7~&ontg. 10-11-4 M. Stroheim
6 p Bountiful Chari**. G. Canard. 11-11-0 M. Morphy

due tune.

His Lordship would allow the
appeal un tnj cerumme pomi
ana order a retrial on the issue

firm had failed to renew his prac-
t, T*. li^

rising certificate 11131 Watson had submined
THa Ihmmhlo Act isqn nrn- Uiat UIC iUUgC trod unam&a-

vfdes Erection ^4 : “ A pa'rmcr- mated foe amount to be deducted

strip is in every case dissolved by foe total damages because

foe happening of anv event which of his finding of negligence. His

makes it unlawful for foe business Lordship would dismiss ins appeal

of foe firm to be carried on or In respect of foe £49, which was
for the members of foe firm to certainly not too little,

carry it on in partnership.” On Mr Watson’s submission
The Solicitors Act. 1957, pro- ih.-i r foe solid tors were not

vides by section 18 : ** (1) No un- entitled to sue for foeir fees, his
qualified person shall act as a Lordship said that foe words of
solicitor, or as such sue out any „ecaon 18 ( 1 ) were concerned
writ or process, or commence,
carry on or defend any action.

with a person acting as a solici-

tor. Practising certificates were
suit or other proceeding, in foe issued to individuals, not to
name of any other person or in his
own name, in any court of civQ
or criminal jurisdiction. ... (2)
If any person contravenes foe pro-

firms, so “ person ” in foe sub-
section did not include the firm.
The other partners of the firm
were all qualified. Again, section

SS appeared to »“\ST

»

(b) be incapable of maintaining
any action for any costs in respect
of anything done by him in foe
coarse of so acting. . . .” By sec-

foe person who had not got a
practising certificate. Section 34
showed that the position of the

Sr,,. i Wn mat* 'in rfumpct nf innocent partner who had a prac-

srysssw! at»^s™sa.r;.'s»B^:
g
erson acting as a solicitor shall

e recoverable In any action, suit

or matter by any person whomso-
ever.”

The plain meaning of foe words
of section 18(2) would appear
to be that it was for ” anything
done by him. ” while as an

Mr Watson in person ; Mr Peter unqualified person acting as a

Irvin for the solicitors ; Mr Alas- solicitor that he could not main-

tatr HUl as amicus curiae.
LORD JUSTICE BRIDGE said

tain an action. Section 23 again
used the phrase “ anything done

that the solicitors sued to recover by any unqualified person acting

foeir costs incurred In conducting as a solicitor *•

litigation on behalf of Mr Watson
in a High Court action to which
he was the defendant. The solici-

tors acted for him in those pro-

Iu Marun v Sherry Lord Justice
Holmes had based his decision on
the absence of a partnership.
Lord Ashbourne drti no* take

ceedfogs from their commence- quia the same view ; he thought
ment unta December, 1973. In that there was a verbal or titular
June. 1973, and April. 1974. foe
solicitors delivered bills of costs,

and on May 29, 1974, they began

foot there was a verbal or titular

partnership and said that the
argument put forward was that

while foe son was not licensed

2 1-11043 nmr Rock (C-D). J. Heraon. 9-11-15 P. Salmon
3 122231 Cumbria <C). vf A, StrohonMn, 7-XI-1S J. Ibland
6 1Q13-s«2 Rookery Hook (C), MT&oiwg. 10-11-4 M. Strolwis
6 p Bountiful Chariac. G. Cnmrd. U-ll-O M. Mnroliy

1s KSSg ZZZ TO W. 1

-GlSfiSSS- ?: &SZM Bock
-
*-1 Roote»

230 RUPFORTH STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £735 : 2m 50yd)
2 323-100 Blnttand fC-D). M. H. Easwrfay. 9-11-9 J. J. O'NWII5 1-03042 Bkyme (C-D). p. BUher. -ai -6 f. WMttmm
6 1231-03 Nice Palm. M. Camaclxt. 9-10-9 . . D. CitalM
B <21-3u3 Winter Chhnaa (C-O). W. A. Staplimison. B-1CK1 .. G. RuUknor
ia_ 0-21040 Never Thera (C), T. Bayne* 74&5T. . .T.” ... , inf

proceodh^s in Woolwicb Coun^ ^ partnersMp would be sus-
Cotmt dainring foar coste, pended and the court should

fSMJSJSS^'JZLSSE nrnard it as suspended. Mr Hitt
served a defence and counterclaim
in alleging that foe solicitors had echoed those words when ha- sub-

mitted that there was a notional

V&t* whfle.to foe main to—

*

rejecting foe case of negligence
found foot foe solicitors had been
negligent to one respect—a pro-

his certificate.

When foe words of section 34
of foe Partnership Act said “A

cedural error by foe managing partnership Is • - - - dissolved

cleric Mr Prose—and deducted £49 by foe happening of an event mate

fsxm foe dam gave judgment ing it fliegal, did foe fact tot
7-4 oSMrtKd.1?! iii^ lWm ,n,m ,I

inOT
,

cilSS!r I far foe balance, with interest. foe partners were unaware of foe

3.0 LEEDS HURDLE (Div H : £496 :2m)
% . 0&01 Hw Bilk (D). J. Fitzgerald. 11-7 J. W&Ddiuon
I °°?2SS3 aUC <D)v GrVorBCU«. 11-7 V/TtcSS
6 00-0° Awotter DAboil* , B. WCSMU. 11-0 A. P**’l S

Southwell results
1=. 15 115.47 1 FAKRING HURDLE

_ (DIvIt -l-y-o; £540: 2m1.
Oovid Tudor, b S. by David Jack— CllvaboUi TUdor iA. Block.,
.

10-12 .... J. J. O'NcUl .ll-4> 1
Lord Anchnlme

O. Cmiri f 9-4 fav> aBuu Mask D. Cartwright 1 7-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Bold Lord. 16-3

liervaiw Hood i4ih>. u-l Prgicn
Ground. CuiLiwav tfi. Sniitertand's
Law. 35-1 Acrrnoon. AH boHe, Doctor
rcclgood. Mosti-rful ifct, MllaMlstoiin.
RucWnic Girl. Trcblo Gold. Turonne's
Lmi. Twilight Gold. 17 ran.

Toll: win. 2H.i; / iacna. lip. l£p.
52p; dual forecut, Alp. . Rlnfler.
Ncwituurket: 41. 1 ‘s.i-

1 1B_ Cl .S3 1 FARMDON HURDLE
<CMO- 2mj

Harry* Fliulo, ch c. by Lcvanlrr—
Katie nolle iH. Mosrsi. 4-10-13

_ „ J. J. O'K trill i9-4 fav) 1
Craxy Horao . . R. Champion 1 10-1 > 2
Paws’* Girl .. G. McCourt i20-l / 3
ALSO RAN.- 9-3 Galinln. 5-1 Mr

Melal, 7-1 Bat-glllcan <4tn.. 16-1 Kilty
H. wild Revel. 30-1 Golden Guo. 55-1
Nora Sal Ida, Offottev. Park Lua. Salta
Doll. Whistling collage. 14 ran. _
_ OTE- Wlp. 4Qp; place*. Up. SOp.
Top; dual rorecan. El.It. B. Rlcfc-
mond. IVcIIIngoro. 5i. *J. Winner
bought In for GOO guineas.

I « i'] .491 DENTON STEEPLECHASE
. t Handicap: £66R: 5m llOyd'i •

Elgin Feather, hr 9. by^Rnsttitr—
Thraco iD. Slokea). 8-11-1

G. Thorner ib-4 favi 1
Moon Trip .. J. Barlow ‘ 2-11 a
Red Woir I. tVaUdrifcon 20-1 1 3
ALSO RAN- 4-1 My Captain, 10-1

Feel Free i4Uii. 20-1 Magic SDppcr.
5--1 Nadprm. Cast iron, «I». King
Cloud. 9 ran.

. TOTE: Win. 4<Jp: places, lip. I9p.
IHp; dual Itorecasi, 51p. T. Foralcr,
Wantage. 5). 151.

2.15 1 3.18) MANSFIELD STEEPLE-
CHASE i £587 : 3m 74yd)

Captain Ezra, b g . by Turenno—dam
not registered i_R. Finch i. 8-11-5

J. Scallon rg.3 1 7
Willrae p. Blacker U-li 2
Sure Enougp .. A. Webber i25-l» 3
. ALSO RAN: 9-4 fav Puck# Friend.
5-1 Soring FUnp. 9-1 Destiny Kill.
10-1 charito Sivifl i4Uw, 30-1 Hariloy
Hill .pi. 35-1 No Crn in. Rosie
WTilspcr ifi. Kevin's SUppor. Turaoco
(ft. 13 ran.
TOTE: Win. 45p: places: 15p, ISP.

45p: dual rorecaal. 89p. R. Finch, at
Colchesior. 71. 2'al. Companion and
Come Spring did nnt rim.

3.45 <2.46J ABLOCKTON HURDLE
Handicap. £.364: 2‘,mi

Saragusa, ch g, by Aggressor—

By Our-Newmarhet Correspondent
1.30 Th e Corinthian:

Sugar Sugar ' G. _ Basham).
6-11-11 . . S. Bmirh-Ecrles (7-y 1

Aleock .. G. Holmes 111-4 fav) 2
Staccato .... B. R. Davies (9-3) 3
-ALSO RAN: 5-1 Dear Ronrus, 7-1
Grecian Fighter. 12-1 Turk, 14-

1

bOIV
Frosty. Jrwfl of Meath. 16-1 Assembly

SattysUiy. Lerazma. Many Legs.
CapTiallai <pi. is nut.

_ TOTE: Win. El. 09: places, 46p. lip,

VsJtK, A k
Donlgan did not run.

3.15 rs.17) EAKRING HURDLE (DIV
n : 4-y-o: £340-: 2ml

Nellie's Lad. ch g. by Milan—Wlu
Nemo tJaS Thom), 10-13

„ . J. J. O'NriU t evens fkvi 7
Royal Gain Mr J. Cambid tie <Z5-1) 2

niran .ffT * « Jl-0 A. Charttmt 316 OQ3Q3- Haretk. N, Crums. 11-0 C. Hewkhu19 Ma3 NftM-AnM. H. Jobnoon. 1-14) B. ElSm 7
Hotral FuritaN. M. W. Easterby. 11-0 - C. Tinkler34 00-0 Tunnel Master. R. E. Procock, u-o r. f. OaVha

.,3*1 PJvv Bella. 3-1. Mexican SO
-

Majsna CretcMK. 12-1 Nlabct-Aoro.

His Lazdshto considered the drcamstances make any dif-

aitTlta submissions, and ference ? HUl v Clifford ([1907]

fpid font as tfae cosnt coxdd not 2 Ch 236), K v Kupfer (11915)

put foe matter right be would 2 KB 321), and Hugh Stevenson

allow foe appeal to the extent of & Sons Ltd i' A fctiengeseIlschaft

mfestng a retrial limited Vo the fur Cartonnagen Industrie ([1918]

Hiesiham

:racy Harvest
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Cbevuli

Him iiD-1 ) 3

gtalbec. 9-1 Happy TrltJ fothi. 00-1
Roatnliis MllUUrel, 50-1 Awcabmy Lad,
Gama King. Hlpltdown. Peter Wolf,
li ran,
TOTE: Win. 5ip: Places. llP,.44p,

rtSp: dual Corccast. 22.91. J, SkUui&g,
at Malta n. 12J. bd. NBsblu did not

33.50 03.541 PRJBSTPOnnJB HANDI-
CAP STEKPUICKASE <2700: 3m)

Cromwell Hood, br a. by Royal
Highway-—Biddy's GOTO I Mr* C.
Berry). 7-11-8

„ R. Barry (4-6 Rre) i
Rorinutta R. Lamb (5-41 2
TOTE: Wte. 17p. K. Oliver, at

Hawick. 161. a ran.

l.O a.SI BATTLE" HILL HURDLE
(Handicap: £555; 2m)

Star Speaker, b u. by PhUamoD—
Speak Speak CM. Carr) . 6-9-12

„ .
Mr M. Brbsuoome (9-4 fkv) 1

Djesdoe B. Lamb il3-l i 2
Highland Jig .... K. Gray i6-l) 3

• ALSO RAN: *£. Dam Water (4th).
9-2. Priestcrott Bur, 10-1 WaloniUW.
14-1 Sovaroign Gobf. 16-1 Anextender
(p). 8 ran.

Lonmz. at BAyttan. WOta. No bid form^-winnaf,

3 STEEPLE-CHASE (Handicap: £716; 3m)
Gey Spartan, b g. by Spartan

Gcnyjml I4tt (M. ATTD-
etrong), 6-li-o

„ M. Dlcktason ( 11-10 f«vi 1
King con Mr P. Grasps 15-1) 2

cantabat G. Faulkner (6-11 3
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Bcasktas /4th).

10-1 Gulveta, 30-1 FroncophUe. 6 tan.
TOTE; Win. 50p; placo*. lip. 79p:

dual forecast. 51 p. A. OlcfclnsOA, at
GMbam. IV. SV.

sn!EW^
Stane Lady, ch m. by Escort Dr-
Lady Slcdpulx* (J. Richardson)

.

_ II-uXTTTT?. K. Gray (9-2) 1
Super Chant . . Mr . Dana (6.1 1 2
Mounthoefy .. R. Barr; (6-4 fan 3
ALSO .RAN: 4-1 Lord Brae (b).

12-1 Golden Days f). 30-1 Royal Gin
(4th) and 55-1 Fieh Partner. 7 ran.

.
TOTE; WUu_6Ap; places. 15p. 22p:

dual forcaot. 78p. T, Baron, at NorUi-
eDerton. 51. 151. Fair View dU not
run.

2.50 ra.54) PRIESTLANDS HURDLE
iHarafirap: £563: 2m

t

Flame Bird, it 9. by BMtaHk—
Ablaze (Mrs P. BoUi. 6-11-1

K. Gray (9-1) i
Jane Agein..p. A. Chariton (6-2) 3
The Tinker .. C. HawUns < 12-1 J 3
ALSO RAN: 11-8 Eiv Tommy* Hope

f4ih i . 4-1 MeldretK. 14-1 Tel Brig(4ih.i. 4-1
Ifi. 6 inn.

Boxing

Smith must keep Magri out

of happy hunting rounds
By Srikumar Sen
if Charlie Magri. of Stepney,

wins the British flyweight tide,
vacated by John McCluskey earlier
this year, at foe Albert Hall
tonight he lvill become the fastest

man to win a British champjon-
5hip. He wiH have achieved that

feat in three contests in two
menfoi of professiona) boxing.
And he cauls be back in the ring
in three mouths to challenge
Franco LTdeiia. of Italy, for the
European title.

Magri is an exciting boxer to
watch and could put 1st back into
this weight which at times seemed
like fading away. The title has
been contested only three times
io the last 10 years and is being
staged to London after 22 years.
As a Geordie friend used to tell

me “What. I like about you is

that there are not many peuple
your size much bigger I

” There
are not many people their size
ouch smaller in this country.
But first Magri has to ben Dave

5mjth, of Elfoam. Smith knows
Magri Of old, having been stopped
by Mm to their amateur days, and
ftoiy, experts Ma&ri to do foe
Chasing, although these days a
httJe cautiously. Smith is a deter*
ntoed and upright boser and is
more than able to Jab his way out
of trouble and on this occasion be
should stili be moriug after the
two-rounds in which Magri ’s other
two opponent*. Neil McLaughlin
aodT-Bryn Griffiths, fell.

The result will begin to look
more and more respectable for
Smith the further he draws Magri
away from bis happy hunting
murids, though 1 do not think rhul

will set him off the hook that put
McLau&hlin away. Unfortunately
for South' he does not have the

punch of foe Russian. Tkachenko,
or foe Canadian, Clyde, to stop
Magri. which is the best way to
beat him. All foe same, it will be
interesting to see Magri 's pace
«L<‘’r the third.
Smith is unbeaten in seven

bouts. He drew with McLaughlin
in his fifth bout, but beat him on
a cut in foeir next meeting. In
Magri's meeting with McLaughlin
foe Stepney man looked to a
different class. Magri remains un-
cannily reticent as a man who
knows his own abilities should be ;

Smith and bis manager are more
forthcoming. Smith says : " I have
never been more confident about
any bout as for one ”. And his
manager : " I agree that Magri is

an extremely good fighter, but
people underate Smith.*'

Michael Barretr, foe promoter, I

has put on an exciting bill tonight

even though foe light-middle-

weight. Jimmy Batten, who was to i

have met Elisha Qbed, has had I

to withdraw because of an elbow
injury. Instead, Mr Barrett has .

brought in Colin Powers, foe new
British iight-weltcrweighr cham-
pion. who faces Rudy Barro. an
experienced Filipino from Cali-

fornia. Barro has stopped Andy
Price in two rounds and been
snipped bv Price in five. He has

also met three world champions in

10-rounders and lost and been
knocked out in foe first round
by SaensaJ: Muangsurin. foe former
Thai Kick-boxer. But for all that

Barro can be dangerous in the

early rounds- Powers, who has

raced a variety of opposition

abroad should win but it will be

imcresiiitg to see how he copes
with such a widely travelled mao
as Barro-

Motor racing

Grovewood prize

for young
Australian
By John Blunsden
Ad Australian driver who came

to Europe this year to farther his
racing career, has been adjudged
foe most promising talent from
Britain and foe Commonwealth to
have emerged during foe past
season.
He is 24>year-old Bruce AIUsos.

from Brisbane, to London Last

night he received from Stiriing-

Moss foe major Grovewood Motor !

Racing Award for 1977, worfo l

£1,000. Allison drove in foe group
eight Shellsport championship
under a double handicap. Lack of

finance meant foal he bad to miss

several races, while be could only
afford a formula 5,000 car for a

series which in foe main was
dominated by formula one cars.

Nevertheless, he took pole posi-

tion three times, lowered the

Brands Hatch lap record, and
finished fifth in the champion'
ship. Next year he will be taking

part in tbe British Racing and
Sports Car Clubs 12 race formula

one championship—foto time with

a proper formula one car.

Tbe independent Grovewood
pane], chosen by the Guild of

Motoring Writers, has awarded

second prize this year to 25-year-

oid Stephen South, from Harrow
Weald, who has emerged from tbe

ranks of formula Ford to become
one of Britain's brighten formula

three stars during foe past year,

winning the VandervcU F.3

championship with a March.
Philip Buliman, 22, from Brent-

i wood, has taken foe third prize

i for a series of impressive victories

Bloodstock sales

Pattemore makes another

successful Ascot foray
Stuart Pattemore. a west

country trainer, is becoming well-
known for bis spending forays to
tbe Ascot sales, to June be
bought Kent's MUL a rising
steeplechaser, far 9,400 guineas:
yesterday he went to 10,000
guineas to secure a useful handi-
cap hurdler. Night Messenger,
foe day's top price.
Pattemore was delighted after

his purchase. “ I didn’t expect to
get him so cheaply," he said.
Night Messenger, a winner at
Warwick last week and of two
other races over timber, wiH now
be aimed at fences.
" He's foe ideal type,” Parte-

toore said. This five-year-old was
bought for an undisclosed patron
of Pattemore's Somerset stable.

Pattemore is stfli awaiting foe
result of a blood test on Kent's
MSI.

Kent's Mill was an odds on
favourite at Whicanton last week

Marathon
BALTIMORE, Maryland: 1. G. BJufc-

luncL 2hr lSmln 46M«: S. S. Clooicr;

5. B. HoBuuon'. «, R. toll (OBI.

Tennis
ADELAIDE; South Australian totmu.

monl: Flrsj round : G, DJWbf boat J.
Lloyd iGB>. 6—3. 6—3: J. Marks
heat H. CgrntlCbaof (France.*. 7—6.

6—

7. 6—4; t. Gorman iGSi haw J.
NorbccX (Sweden i . ft—

4

. 6—1: M.
Anderson beat C. Casa i France i, a—a.

7—

5; H. Prtstcr (Us* beat B. Drown t.

7—6. ft—^
a: E. FrlttttllM- tUS* beat

j. Bartlett. 7—6, 6—5; T. Clemnua
beat 8. Carnahan tUS>. 7—6. l—6.
6—4; J. Holladay iUS* boat J-
Andrew iVenezuela>. 6—1. 6—5: T,
Itocavrrt best D. Palm (Sweden).

after a fine performance fn foe
Herns Steeplechase at Ascot

Sere be would have been third
he not unshipped his rider

at foe hat) bur had to take a
dope test after trailing home well
beaten.
Another happy buyer, well short

of the figure he was prepared to
pay, was a Turkish stud owner.
ESyas Coka, who went to 8,200
guineas U - Strange Love, an
American* b.-.J three-year-old.
Strange Love won twice for Peter
Walwyn on foe fiat this year and
is now bound for stud dudes to
Ms owner’s home country.
“ We have little North American

blood to Turkey ” Mr Coka said.

.

“He wifi be a valuable addition
to my ocher American-bred
stallion. Royal Ride.” A prolific

sprint winner here before Mr
Coka took him to Turkey, Royal
Ride is now leading tire of two-

year-olds to bis new borne.

Ice hockey
WORLD ASSOCIATION; Houslon

Anus 5. Cincinnati SLingors 2: Birming-
ham Bulls 5. IndUoapolls Racers ;
Edmonton Oliars 5. Winnipeg Jet* 2.
national LEAGUE: Minnesota

NorUi Sure 4. N**w York Rangers 4;
Buffalo Sabrca 6. Detroit Red wings lj
Pittsburgh Penguins 4. VLoshlnginn
Capitals B: Boston Brains 3. Toronto
Maple Leaf* 1; Vancouver Canucks 6.
Chicago Black Kawfcs 2.

Golf
LARCO, Florida : Mixed learn mums-

meal: 270; J. Pale and H. S lacy. 61.
70. 69. 70 : 271: C. Slrnngo and N.
LopM, 69. 65. 69. 60; 275: A. Palmer
and !j. Pataier. 69. 69. 70. 67 ! A.
Bean and S. O Connor. 69. 70, WJ.
6fl; T. Purtzc- and S. Post. 67. 72.
67. 69: 276; V. Armstrong and B.
SlrSncTso? 73. 66. 69; 277: J. ROd-
rtguoi and J. A. Ivaaham.

1 Nann*. 6-1 Garrtgtag Prince. 8-1
1 PuratiM. 2D-1 othora.

TOTE: Win. £5.93: places. 25p.
3lp: dual forecast. 6lo. T. Burnt,
at NonheUerum. 31. neck.

5.0 (5.4) EASTGATE NOVICES
HURDLE (£540: 3‘jn)

Royal rtleu. ch 0 . hy Throe Dons—
Gracedtau (A. Comer i. a-n-2

Sartly WllUanteon (5-1) 1
Arctic Renner

Mr C. LBWSOD (20-l> 2
Another Glen. .Mr T. Tile (14-1 > 3
ALSO RAN: Jl-10 fav Philip Green.

7-1 Dunmnc. 15-2 Cool Lynne. 14-1
Katie Gray. 20-1 Cheviot GUde. Fair
Fool (400. 35-1 Fleetana. Keyvaca.
to). FUght Lass. Sturdy Lad. 13 ran.

TOTE: Win. £3.84; places. SOp.
45p. 31p: dual forecast. £9.35. A.
Comer, at Banon, Yorks. Chaknock,
Hall Mane did not ran.

TOTE DOUBLE: Gag Spartan. Flame
Bird. £47.85. TREBLE: Star Speaker.
Stane Lady. Royaldtau, £52.60.

Early rallies

catchup .

ou Robinson
Ian Robinson, foe No 2 seed,

was knocked out of the British
amateur closed squash champion-
ship, at Abbeydale Park, Shef-
field, on Sunday night, losing the
last match of Ids round robin
group to a 21-year-old Lough-
borough College student, John Le
Lievre.

He owed Us recovery to deter-
zrattarion and Robinson’s rapidly
failing stamina. Le Lefwe had not
been particularly devastating, but
he was steady and the effect of
earlier long rallies eventually told
on Robinson.

FINAL SERIES: J. Leslie i Bucking-
hamah ira i beat B. O'Connor iKeiUj.
9—4. ()—4, 9—5: J. Kingston (Not-
tinghamshire i beat H. Chert In (Middle-
its i . 7—*). 9—3 .

9—6. 9—10. 10—Bj
J. Le Llevrr (Guernsey: boat L Hnbln-
su iVorkshlroi. 4—9. 6—9. 9—6.
**-- 0. 9—5; J. Roe » Noltinghamihlroi
•beat R. Johnson (Surrey*. 6—9. 9—6.9—fi. 9—-7; P. Kenyon (Lancashire)
beat A. Dwyer (Sussex i. 9—4, 9—1,
9—6: S. Courtney (Glamorgan: beat
P. Hughes i Lancashire i. 10—0. 9—3,

9. 9—1: J. Duckworth i Lanca-
shire) boat D. McArthur. (Surrey I.
‘t—5. 2—9. 9—7, w—5: /. Richard-
son i Surrey i beat G. Briars ("Norfolk)

9—S. 9—1. G—9, 4—9. 9—4.

Stragglers arrive
Auckland, Dec S-—Five strag-

glers to foe round foe world yacht
race—Japy-Hermes (France), Nep-
tune (France), B and B Italia

(Italy), Debenhams (Britain) and
Tielsa. (Holland)—arrived here
this weekend. The French sloop,
33 Export, has been confirmed as
the stage winner ou corrected
time. But a Dutch boat, Fiver, is

the overall race leader, followed
by King's Legend of Britain
Agence France-Pressc,

Hockey
" DELHI: Chanty match- Nehru

Tournament XI 5. England ana Spain
c Combined.) O.

jflBBft of tile quantum of donaee AC 239) were of assistance. AI-

Sowing from ibe solidtars' uegii- though they did not decide foe

geoce as foood which would deter- question, they did tend to show
tine tbe proper amount to be that the knowledge or otherwise

deducted from the bill of costs. of partners did not effect foe dis-

His Lordship sad that Mr Wat- solution. It took place by force
deducted from the biU of costs. of partners did not effect foe dis-

His Lordship sad that Mr Wat- solution. It took place by force

son bed taken a farther abjection of law.
under section 18 of foe Solicitors if the partnership was dissolved
Act. 1957. During tbe hearing he by Force of law and since it was
bad discovered that tbe name of illegal for someone who was not
Mr Laurence Arthur Smith, a qualified to be in partnership with
partner to tbe plaintiff firm, did a solicitor, k was inevitable that
not appear in the 1973 Law List, -j ^ a partnership of
The solictors produced Mr Smith's solicitors it could not include foe
practising certificate far 1973 to unqualified man.

* Tbe Solicitors Act was con-
c(*I1? ey. - cemed with status. If solid tors en-
overiooted that in fact foe certifi-

cate was oat issued until May 2,
tered into partnership they did so

if™ pV^tCi in order lo share foe profits and

titeu fofi
B
£ScS toa p the financial adversities In

Mr Smhh bold no ©raafistog certd- a°d expertise of tbe partners,

ficate aaxl was therefore npt quail- But Jh®
a

Bed pursuant to sectfao 1 of eroup pf individuals, each wWi a
Hi Solicitors Act. practising certificate, and it did

to the Court of Appeal Mr Wat- 2SL“d
““S*

son. by leave, added to Us defence tificate for the partnership as a

the aifegations that Mr Smith wae wnoie.

not qualUfied to act as a solicitor The doctrine of holding out was
far foe purposes of foe Solicitors not inconsistent info that view.

Act and that the solicitors were When the question was asked
not entitled to reader Mm an whether there was a partnership

account for work carried out by so that the acts of foe others

them or to recover ai& costs. must have been foe acts of Mr
Mr SmSfo did not at any time Smith, his Lordship's answer was;

play any personal part in the High " no There was mo partnership.
Court litigation or assume any Accordingly section 5 of the Part-Court litigation or assume any
personal responsibility for ir. He
worked at a different office from

Accordingly section 5 of the Part-
nership Act had no application.

It was only foe individual who
that from_which ah business relev- ms incapable of maintain

-

« M*- Wateon s affatrs was ing an actJoni awJ eVen foen only
conducted. Did Ms lack of a prac-

for acts done in contravendon of
tising certiticaoe preclude *5 sob-

jj,e seen'oo. in foe present case

wirk^dow. unqualified person was Mr
r^pect at work dime for Mr emirf,. The claim did not include

y
a«'!rhr^rtra

?
ura« any costs for anything done by

Martin v Sherry (IR|[190S] 2

*
when foe son inadvertentiy failed

“““ Gnmths.

to renew hfe practistoe cexlliicate Mr Smith was nnaoubteoly
in due time. WtokTfoe son was qualified for part of foe period

unqualified, the father acted to covered by the claim, from May 2,

irrigation far foe successful plain- 1973, onwards, and he was entitled

tiff. The defendant sought to to sue for the later period,

resist an order for costs against if that opinion was correct it

hnn under a provision correspond- would avoid an unfair situation.

resist an order for costs against
hnn under a provision correspond-
tog fa section 23 of foe 19S7 Art There were firms wkh over 100
on foe ground foot the father and partners. It would he surprising
son were partners, Tbe court held if gg solidtors who were com-
ma! the defence railed on the pletely innocent would be unable
ground foat there was to fact no w j^over costs because one part-
partnersnlp between the father and ner was not qualified—even if it

“iLSFv^ \s. r - were pd fault of Ms own.

submitted that sections 18(2) (b) MS
in^rt̂ sand 23 should he construed as 9”* ^5°°,.!?

applying only to personal acts of
tSt ^SS?nthe uacmificattd partner ; but so J*

11
- c

]
* JSSSSi *.

fa ewBtrne foe words seemed » ^ n“ fWts cfata^ to rwp«t
fly do the face erf foe fundamental of “yttonS done by him to foe

principle of agency applicable to f9™e

partners, as expressed in section ^T' Accordingly, his submission

5 of foe Partnership Act, that failed-
" every partner ia an agent of foe Apart from those two matters,
firm and bis other partners for foe his Lordship agreed with Lord
purpose of foe business of the Justice Bridge,
pamerahjp”. It followed that an LORD JUSTICE MEGAW de-

°et
e n lirered a judgment in which he

conduct of foe firm's business was , nrccd wifo Lord Justice Bridge
Ws Srt foe issues SmStS

Cw^i^f^foer^ro^odtKf
1

foot rSw& ^SmtSSS
Act

S

foe°lapse $ l0" of ^rd Justice Watter.

tificsts was an event which T110 aPPMl ^ aflowed on one
effected foe. automatic dissniutfon P°i.nt .

only ' IO appeal

of foe pre-exfsdng partnership. rerusen.

I

The critical question was
whether Mr Smith's partners

Solicitors : Budgell. Yrates &
Co ; The Law Society.
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Single figure inflation by next spring predicted [Government plan for legislation to give Crow.
SL-.'Sr. SSsiSSS SSEs-aSs-S Agents corporate status: public inquiry sought
rung 81 a rate lower than the OECD and igivirtj rbe truth. The Govern- tion treat it in a nliuflT party „ ,

«C9 * * -

average Roy Hatier-dey, Sevro- mem are ov urget fur their p^Liiiul fashion. Mr Dennis Skiruwr < BvUover.
Fa« -rcori on the Cmm interest ua» to find those people prerogative and It wan clearly fn agreeing to Hie Scheme: s-;

;

JIT Of state Mr Price* and planned reduction of inflation.
,

Laui—It 1« d.ffwvlt Mr a nit-onii Fay ±9” _“£« **Lf" esscotial that these should hare Arrangement t which- was .^uht
Affairs said during 1 1>is should have a suitable oa»id Pri« t Eastleigh. O .* ar.y other worker inmlrtii in S and If th«-ted^iSe w fuUparHaStaiy authority and he qucittly entered mtoj. da* O’.« .

luesdon time. He stated he on -.va-n bar *aida= du-ia- tire
asLed fur the mirJsicr s lawi isn- dispute aiM the Government m >

•* “,0yu 'it%, saflictmen* of «»*- and it weyiKd
i.td dm™ hv stauiie l-’dnts made no settlement .ni; *

«liered that a single- figure Infla- comioa six monthV. of the prubahte trur.d ... thui it fa rstsiar and proper ]
!ra«*sro«"d and pmmanhure m or3umran..n Uhs a-as no arsunient iaid dmro hy stamt-.

• Stern in rt.pectof hfs' per.wn
.

*

ionratc u-ould be ach&red nest Mr toltewlev-l hone lr will have
**“* **“* uvcr “** 12 fi.r the Prices Secretary to rvES' *SS£U?J22ft?2E£'S2 liaMTidffl 'to them DM- -haw

;

E*>st, Lab)—The Opposition happening that i> obriuurh in ihe made a vontrihuu-'H towards iai- 1

will continue Hi select figures benefit uf the British people as a proved inflation prospect®, hut u ;whk-b do their cause tb* most good v.holc we should see the Oppo.-i- not llie whole .'turr.v.holc we should see the Opposi-
tion treat il in a w bully party
political fas.non.average, air Rpy saatiervtey, Secre- mem are on target for their political fasiiuin.

ary of state Mr Price* and planned reduction of inflation. .
'

Consumer Affair*, said during litis should have a suitable Mfe-;r ft,r D?'ld Pri« < Eastleigh, C)
question time. He stated he cm -.rage bargaining duria- the asLul fur tho minister's latest ami-
believed that a single-figure lafla- coming six ruunths

~ mate uf the probable trend .»'

SSSJ^JS0^^ ach“v*d'“** Mr Halterslej — F hope lr will have SH, ,

pricts uvcr nt« 12
tprine and c-i.rmuiie rtirougiiout thal uJc-a,e jf wc uo have a

mont.i-,.

Mr Dennis Skinner (Buliovci-, fn agreeing to the Scheme: j-r
\

VrraDg'eracni t which- w». ."iuDt '
I,

jS'S* moderate pay round
Wr Hatterslev ( Binningham, inflation which u«ll

jj

Tperkbrook, i.ab) said the average fils lost even lunge;
monthly Increase in the retail price am sorry tbe Opp>
index since March 1374 bad been that the inflation &iti

1-4 per cent and between July 1970 proved so last. lu
and February 1974 It was 0.7 per have a lower lunadoi
cent. Up to October 1977 the index OECD average. Thai
increased by 14.1 per cent over the we have not bad for i

previous 1 z months, by 3-4 per Air John Wakeham <

cent over the previous six months if pay increases cun
and by 0.4 per cent over tbe pre- present levels It 1*
vious month. InUatiuu will be In s!‘

Mr David Knox (Leek, CJ—fimre end of next year.

ili=t 1'ify are cuminin | 'took place. Mr John Mendebmo The
-

Gr.vernraent had somehow cr<nvri Agents by statiife alung tile liaMTidca "to them anrhaw .thi.dj;

been precluded fri.in isikiiie'k’Ogt I

“ nuKciun (AiauiDn, l;

—

.
-- -r

,
— uhc me ran ‘M uk* onusn popurn-

increases continue at their ^ y?
1

,

's
,

fly~,M„
at

.^l*
0 tion they have itxe strongest vested

j c«Tv "ill ihe time*
” agree without delay to set up a' twees the Crown Agents and the the guilty into court oijdtni

levels Jt 1* unlikely that V. interest in geniug inflatum down ' )»,.. bj^l u r 'r-sihMtd enme out n-iliunol and the Kimisc should Government and die minister's being done or will be done. Tne^
a will be In single figures at nrs' i,**

, e **» manageable figures, and that Is
|ja<ny ,|,|s report. ( Cheer*.} 'endorse this proposal. power of direction and provide a are no Inhibition*.'

: rtul
“ achieved If we have an earnings There were people who haiT always Airs Judith Hart. Minister for financial framework fur the Crown Jii tbe Government's view, ib-.jjal!

Mr Price—Is he saying rtuc on i-.ie ceding wiucii il<se« m-i exceed !» d L.r L*ndeiJ that !HJ pt-r cent of tne Overseas Development (Lanark. Agents in sututdry terms. would not be justified Ht Mia*
197S figures, year on figure , by per.ctnf. governing board was drawn from Labi said tbe essence of the matter T«’® qaestioas arose In cunncx- a further inquiry; -under- H» i w^oc
the cml of the year the rate of ^

a™ «F,"« Tor 0131 ,h
i
r

! tbe Ciri «>f London, ihe merchant was failure or public account- ,on thc Aarvold inquiry which Act to go over again /only flow
Inflation will be loss than to per because vie think next year ought banks and clearing banks, by say- abiurr. and that meant at the end rhe Minister (Mr Callighuul matters so rarefully -and -compr*
cent? I^Lhe P^rro-I of continuing -sac- jn_, there, was greii advantage la ur die dav. the fan arc of the wras setting up. hay a further hensivelv investigated by Fay. Tiijj,

ir he is. Is he prepared tc. rake a nfice. bat because a i0 pet cent having such a composition Instead -executive to account to Parliament, inquiry at all 7 Mr Dennis Skinner v.-ai why tfie
-

terms of rriorenct ^...

wager wirh me? I wnger h-lai a earnings ceiling Is the bext
_
way to „( their being such people a« civil Tb>*v should cull the loss of ^Buisorer, Lab) bad asked last the new inquiry siarteil -with -.1*.---

dirnicr that they will b* over l'« per preserve the standard ot Uving In s«rVauts. anUersity letlurers i»r ouCm -a probable loss- a Ifiss which ,vcck «*> they could not get thexe' wuriis! ** In lire liglil oE.tlie rep'^n
cent by December 31. 1978. »'* 11 '* nui^ «« 3° the business world. s-h.ml.1 he accounteti for a<rsiKh It S^nty people into court. ^ Fay Cmnmin«e.7‘ -

, .. gn,

Mr Haiiersley— 1 am not prepared
,0

'
i ,

VVh
- S,

id DOt a que*tion of any Itnme- Criminal proceishngs fur currup- Tin* would mean- ranch gns'i«Uo

to take a dinner wager until t hear Mr* Sollv Uppeniieim, chiet I

a b,,Dd ?n f"*) -hocking niate transfer to the Crown Agents *lon were being taken against Mr jp^d, Vvhich she found, an Impugh
whom I am to baw dinner with. Opposition ‘spoke.vaun on consuci-

[

develupm.sins taking place over 0f £2uOm worth of public expend- ££,e
?. I

m r^'{S“V?
r

,

,"3ns
™Jd* p‘ mot argument. .It was mie th«w

(Renewed laughter.) er affair* and prices (Gloucester. ^“Cn- a
.
Inn-, perli^. Why djd which ml^lit otherwise be B'» Clw Finance Ltd. Criminal under the provisions ol.the I9blr

On die first part of the question. C)—Four, five or even six months’ : used for infinitely more desirable proc&t-djn Sson srp^ndsuf *

'

1n-

1

‘

:

1- Act witnesses could be Compelk
I am saying that F believe that a Improvement in tbe rate of price rL S socLil P“rp°«*- »*> anend, but they - bad to i_
ingle- figure inflatkm rate will be increases, while it is to be warmly 71116 ,atest assessment in the

_ „
e3t ey

.- Jf
ro 11 CMremely practical about tills.. •

^ i. „ ic «1.V* m,r un m.V prudeITT silence wnich shc-v.ed up *aent«» arrrmnfs for 197B Agents’ former Sterling muecy- J .L , , V

ernnient’s guidcllua* achievetl if we have an writings

i

Inquire was :
*’ This happens in the

I City all the time."
Ihtf Ba"1 !* uf F-s;I:*nd cams our

badly from this re’p<irt. (Cheers.)
There were people who haiT always

agree without delay to sot up * rhe guilty iot«j court iv eiEh\.nr

Mrs Judith HnrL Minister for financial framework fur the Crown
Overseas Dewlonment i Lanark. Agents in statutory terms.

How does Mr Hactersley Justify tinue on a downward path.
.

- - . - , . -

price increases of almost twice the 1 have no reason to 'change the dirnicr that they will he over lu per preserve^ the -nadard ol uving in

rate under the Labour Government estimates 1 have made regularly cent by December 3). 1978. 1978. It is our duty to go on saying

as under the Conservative Govern- over the past year, all of which
raent when the commodi tv price have proved right up to now. I

index rose by 157 per cent when hope the Dual estimate of slngle-
rhe Conservatives were in office figure inflation throughout 1973
and by only 4 per cent since the will have the same degree of accu-
present Government came in*o racy.
(rf®ce * . .

Sir John Hall f Wycombe. C)—The ingle- figure inflatkm nto win be inertasas. while it is to be warmly
IMr Hattersley-— It Is clear that the increase In earnings is likely to be achieved next spring and continue welcomed, dots nut make up fur
new tactic of the Opposition is t«* more to the reman of 15 «• 16 per throughuut 197a. nearly four year* of ihe worst

wager wirii me
prepared

euger him a earnings ceiling Is rhe best way to o( îr brtBS such pcopte „v rtrtl X A^ *T VSTd
1«“l «r 1,1 per reserve thc,rtndard ot b ving ln •-:nUor*itv- lecturers iir RiiCm a probable loss; a loss which
19,8. 1^8- It •» nur to on say.og the business world. should be accounted for as such. It

not prepared j ,
wh! ***** of englund DOt a question of any Intme-Mr Haiiersley— 1 am not prepared

to Lake a dinner wager until I bear Mr* Sollv Oppenlieim, chiet
wbom I am tu have dinner with. Opposition spokv.'.sun on consuci-
( Renewnd laughter.) er affairs and prices (Gloucester,
On die first part of die question. C)—Four, five or even six months*

compare two price Increase periods cent than the 10 per cent of tbe
„ _ inflarioD we have had since this

and Imply price increases only guideline.*. If this u so, hour does Mr Enoch Powell (South Duwn. .Government came to power
began on the date of the 197* be anticipate keeping inflation I'Ul—He referred to Oje “Barber As it is wldelv acknutvied"TV. Snn-o, a.. uirhin vftlulr- fi-'iins ’ llrrn h'n" hivim ’’ as ihp rans<> uf .1 ;_n..u .u_ 1 , !'

prunenr sucnce wracn snov.eo up Cronlv Agenw *'aoralim for 1*6 SS? fSi“
Cle

Jterll?? r^wS

i

^riere a time-honoured ,ra- 'EfSaSKg'^SS£A&
dition rhat the Crown Agents was a J&SJS? 4--n« hstt rMm»( in would continue notvrit’usiandin- J?.?'*,

general election. The figures do within single figures ?

oinon rnar uevren .sgeua was a Crwvn iV&ept3 Kit reserves In their connnue notwitavta
body Ilf such Inch quality and own nu|^aI business of £45m. ** setfaa3 up of the inquiry.

not support that Mr Haiiersley—There Is no evi-

During the last sis months of the deuce for boat. Neither the TUC onwards. 1* be sure there has not aga bi' jj
Conservative Government there nur the CB1 hdieve it to be so. A been a printing huomlet in the pa^t w jji ^vc ca
was ah 8.4 per cent increase in number of Conservatives, some of few months ri-’ht, it

prices. Daring the most recent dt whom are in the shadow Cabinet AD Haiiersley—\cs. I am. i am slicvt'-teni

months of this Government tbe and others wfao would like to he in sure he agrees with me about the p„rpllst. Si

printing boom as the cause uf ifaar inflation In the second half ot 1 ^nd 'u“ *?* --a • At the same time, tlrere was a Other matters were referred by
*« in inrlatcrn trum 19.3 aext year -uin- t„ he rising i

J 1 m3 i t,r Australian prnpenv Invest- .rhe Fay Committee to the Director
onwards. 1* be sure there has not aga bi. his iinequ!vocal stitemvnt

I

' rfller <,t
I
Ttf

rs
h ,“

t
h ment undertaken in 1970 and 1971. of Public Prosecutions. After most

been a pnnniig huomlet in the pa-t win be careful] «' noted. If he is not JfT S'-Jh 1 hWL Jj'Ii From rftis the Crown Agents, with careful investigation by tbe police.

right, it will lie regarded as a
am. i ain

s |it>rt-ienn con rrick fur electoral

be blight be liable to criminal pr
ceudings. lie could refuse .to. si'

evidence. The Aarvold cummltt'.
would drawn certain tunclosrof
from' tbe refloat of a---_civll t

Crown serv.uit or employee df.rfi.-'n

increase has been 3.4 per cent.

Inflation began with the Barber
printing boom, not with the gen-
eral election.

It. insist earsogs would rl&? to responsibility for toflabon during
tha t level, bur there is no stabs- ttor period and that be applauds AD Hatterslcr—If she looks at Ibc

tical evidence i'.t it the fact that we have applied con- Natiunal Institute figures last weekNatiunal Institute figures last week
lr is pathetic and deplorable i he siderable monetary restraint over she will nut find any support for

Mr BdDce Thomas (Newcastle upon added) that when something is the past year and a half that bad her there.

Dr Owen hopes for early return to
j

Seeking

ttiSS'RiZf* nPCr‘l" f,nK
hcr a

«
tre« B,ent» were disengaging tile Director had decided, and ihe En^aod tiTgive

<

ev»«lcDv*«''-

"ATE'S a. sr
l,

?!&js,-iriSE tss ssrsLJ5fi^«*sssLSf «£• .. , Jr.impurtance '»f Che wok o. the
a4sesseci fl^Tn, It consisted lar- dence which would 'Justify other .

1^er
^,-

i

POKl?' fl
=

Crown Agents »r tiie anxiety felt hA, ..a nrosmrutioni or anv further inouirv lM the kind of Inquiry the GOveri,®’

by Mrs Hart and the Government and ort,er noUre^^t &Sm^ha? ihb had. prop^cdl First tiu-r

that this work should nut be im- fominereml property
Fav Co^itiw^d^ dtsduse tu-pect of speed '-to.

racial harmony in Bermuda
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State asked tliat rein/treement* be sent Air Arthur Latham ICity of West
for Foreign and Commonwealth from Britain. minist’.-r. I’ailington,- Lahi—1* it .

Affairs, in a statement about the In order to meer this request as nc-r appalling and Intolerable irony .

situation In Bermuda, said. Hut he rapldjy ax possible laud l am rhat last week tbe British Govern-
j

hoped that appeals for calm and grateful x» The armed forces fur mem felt unable io stop rhe nang-
{

ihe security measures taken over their quick and efficient response) Ings and yet this week Is prepared

the weekend would lead to the a small contingent from the Belire to go to the rescue uf the Berrau-

res coration of peace and harmony garrison wax dispdtchud to Ber- dian authorities in dealing with therestoration of peace and harmony
on the Island.

Dr Owen said : The House will be

atrare of the derision to send Bn-

I^mb^i^rnnudSS. Er- StB^ISSJfSS^S? "

grateful Hi The armed forces fur ment felt unable to '.top rhe nang-

their quick and efficient response) logs and yet this week is prepared
a small contingent from the Belire to go to the rescue uf the Berrau-
garriuon was dispatched to Ber- ilian authorities iia dealing with the
niuda yesterday. They have been consequences uf their action t

Joined by a cuinpany 'of the Royal Would the Foreign Secretary
Regiment uf Fusiliers from the consider carefully tile proposition
Spearhead hatralion. based 1

in that it i« wrung m have respou-

wider gap
between
price rises

. paired. It would he impaired much The £212tn included the amount evidence of possible crimimil secondly, rhere was tiic enc>»u
I more bv any heskntion to make by which the Australian invest- ofi'ence^ asement tn wimosses to give ev, -

! sure where, tne entity people were ntenr had been written down, but it Investi'cadon into possible d ®nce before the inquiry that what

and what culpability bad occurred, might be possible to recoup that exchange control offencestvas thev Mid was. said In. private. . T
He did not accept the nmprwal amount or more. They could not belngand would contitme rh be - That 'c-jnsideratiun was general!" -

of the Government that_ there know at this point. pursued. The Attorney General had ' recugniouj ..-i*. an effective, icduul
.

should be ah informal inquiry sit. More than half rhe estimated begun civil proceedings against Mr • ment to-witnesses to be-ranch tn«n<
flag in. private ami hearing «rvi- loss was already covered leasing vvbeatlev for breach of fidudarv frank In -fving evidence. Ilf.

• deuce in pnvare- something like £S0m. some of
,juty arid moneys received Now inquiry Could- chock the cwdenu

j

' After the revelation uf the loss which, almost certainly, would th?t he sras dead, that action from one witness agal tut (bat give* :

or UIKhn anti Airs Hart $ statement have to be made good sooner or Wu»Jd continue a-alnst his' estate by another.
that it. ndglE.bu. eveni

•
pure aitd later. and also against Mr Finley and Hr One somewhat crucial' aegutnu* '

;

that rhe Governmenr might have t.» She v.ns trying to steer a course Davidson for money* which they of logic 1 was Kut the Fay wepuf11

I i'. iTIIa Kai’lr Ki rhtf» HmiW n nr ask hutufipn rflA k ir-fl qnrl nnnmlan If _ J ..... _-u* ...» .cume back to the. House and ask between realism and optimism. U
for further money, it was essential and when the need arose to pro-

was a. most effective erpuoe'. It bi-
tor turtner money .^n was esseunai anu wnen tne need arose to pro- There wasjilso an action b-,- iho nothing; It had alerted the count,

|

that the country know rhat vide further fhancul assistance liquidator of Tamvcc Limited at to a failure and held notiting
;
bacfc

The Goic-rnmcnt were examining on eiarvthing that had goira on.

with die Price CommUxinn and the They had also had. Ihe shocki

nanonalizcd industries a wav in revelation that Su itiany uf tln

, . . ... I people who had Deed involved a
which there could be a greater gap . sn lucrative activities I

(t was" going m be fully lafonned from rhe Government, they would

They had also had. the shocking need was not so pressing that they
revelation that sJ ntanv uf tlune should be forced here and now to
people who had bceti involved and find m-mey If it were to be at the
engaged in lucrative activities far expense of'other public expend.-

put proposals to Parliament. The running concurrent!y with the
need was not so pressing that they first and against .thfc 4ainc Individ-

the instance of the .Crown .Agents— It was the very opposite tn*s envi-
ron rung concurrcntiy- with the up. They coaid scarcely praise Ft*

first and against .the ^amc Individ- and condemn the form af .thc Aa.

ptemeni the local security forces If if any British depondencj-. so (on.

consider carefully tile proposition :
lietween price increases, many of

J

their own advantage had refused to inire.
that it i« wrung to have respou- : which In many industries had

;
give evidence fu the Fay Commit- rhe Crown Agents had been

sibfliij- without authority and that become far too frequentlv. Mr Rov !
ice. They must be made to give directed to conduct a phased and

if -am- Rr;fi<h >Imw-n<ii'nf-v <r. hm« _ . . . . *
f nn,

rfi<nr». * niawl.

t~~w T=a«, iv-innai>i the GuvertkiT thinks It necessary. as that remains i& status, should ‘ and r..n-umer Pr»r*«-ti<.n : 1 p»«t«u>e «»v

MiiSred Kff- 1156 GnverDur. tbe Pranior and not have the power-to put u* death
. qucstilmt

*
: of having the cumtninee propose

Tacjdyn, were execieucto
the Leader of the Opposition hare any of it* citivens. particularly •

r- 9 -
, bv the Goiernment, a committee

muda. Burrows naa^oeensenrencea
appM |ed tn tile peorilc of Bermuda vriiile that is me law of rhic 1 Air Fergu. Montgomery lAltrin- should he a ppuinred under the pro-

to death on July’ o, 197b. narin,.
rnf ca]ni atl|j fltr th g restoration of cuuntrv ? i clism and Sale. C) had asked what : cedure uf the Tribunals of Inquiry

been ft^d gtmty of miumennj
peace ard harmony. I hope ihe Will' ftu *peed up the revision uf

1 ^ btea ^ *«*«*« in P1-™"
. (Evidence) Act. 1921. Such a com-

Pouce Commissions uucKOtt in
appt,a i and the measures we have the convtitnrion to acliieve a fuller

!

»ince February. 19.4. • minre is a heavy instrument which

Jnrf hU ADt taken -.rill have that effect. d.-iiiL-cracs and genuine majority h. Hatter-lev i Binuiugnam, Sparr i
•* empowered m call for paperv,

rvLSSSraSLSyi? Mnrrh ~1973 -'*r John Davies, chief Opposition guvtrnnienf ? Many of us believe
; brook. UM-oJ.4 per cent. • witnesses and the rest. On thiv™ aa pukesman un foreign and that if that had existed these hang- • (Cunsenutive cries uf “ Oh *\j occasloo this huaxy instrument is

SSU&nStSS^jf >*!-«: i»u«^
In \ovember. l9.b. both Biu^

Fort.if;n seerttan' in his bupc* fui Dr Owen—The cunstituiioiiai qu«- i ^ jn'o^K^T* iq-!T '
We °Syht **' ’P* il n

.

tbe

^ the resturatiun uf peace and hai- tioa is Tor the people of- Berra uda.
,

l

i

'

Mjr deu! wrhrt,
f
s««iab?n from

guilty of murdering two supermar-
nluny ln BcPmudai V.n area which T'ue Gurernnieat's . view, .i* .clear.

; "*fr
c the P°int of view of the Pu°Uc

Wet manager* in April, 19,j. h imr been the scene of racial We are iidv nri baptw r.-r ail
Sl • .'* ,l

‘.‘J!
* terrible lndKrment rtifwe who will 'have to give cn-

Bie Governor, tbe Premier, and nor have the power-w put m death
the Leader of tbe Opposition have any uf its citi/ons. 'particularly
appealed to rhe people of Bermuda while that is me law of rhic
tor calm and fur tbe restoration of country ?
pence and harmony. I hope Hie Will' h-j *peed up the revision uf

Hattcr<cle>. Secretary uf State for
Price* and Cutivumer Protection,
said during questions.

Mr Kergu. Montgomery lAltrin-

nals; an action by Four Miilbenk void- Inquiry.
Nominees; • a company

.
wildly The Crown Aperns were a ratiM,

owned by. the Crown Agents, in extraordinary. Idiosyncratic, tegac- r

respect of loans made to Murrey- of a cdooial past, but she ir-

field Securities, and ah action by- certain that they should coniinv*—
Fonr Nlillbank Norainees against They were an foipnrtant part of U- 1

I propuve llie saidl tiiat instead account investments.
orderly withdrawal from tbeir own WBUdSn Stern in respect of loans Cunixnunwe^rb celariQnshtp. apa.

i
chain and Sale, C) had asked what : cedure uf tbe Tribunals of Inquiry r«poi

• the revision uf • ^ Increase in prta*
; (Evidence) Act. 1921. Such a cum- She

achieve a fuller
!

<Jnce February. 1974. • minee is a heai-y inslrument which fr0m i

of having the cnmmlnee propose board had been estabished iriclud:

proper made to the Stern Group. from the reiatiuaship- with coiii

by the Goiernment, a committee ing independent part-time
should he appointed under th e pro- members appointed by and directly
cedure uf tbe Tribunals of Inquiry responsible to her.

hoard had been estabashed includ: in consultation with tbe A nor- trie* outside the CommontcMdtlp
ing independent part-time ney General and the Crown .-They were valuable, to toe cuun.'
members appointed by aud directiy Aeeuts, she was seeking further tries- they served arid saved thex*
responsible to her. advice upon whether on the ev»- .scarce manpower. Tbev guarantiee :.

She received regular reports dence presently . available, other a good standard of supplies
.
on '.

From the Crown Agents about thek dull proceedings should be insti- services. This should not be trade
' j

overall financial position and tire rated against 'other
!
persons. The rated. .

witnesses and the rest. On thiv progress made in disengaging from new inquiry would not- delay
occasion this Iiiicvy uistrnment is" their own account investments. ubtalninq that "advice
justified by Hie nature of the case Within the Crown Agents, the

~

sw inquiry. - would not- delay The issues raised went ft|
;
:

itatrring tiiat advice
. . bevond the immediate out he:s

She was aware that the Crown debated. They were concerned lilP-.r

muny in Bermuda, an area which
has not been the *ccne of racial

Tacklyn appealed againsc the disbarmonj. urer receut year*
verdict to the Bermuda Court of quite tile cowrary.

We are nciv tin happy- rcr all

tlenend-.'nt terrlmries tu have full

Appeal. The court rejected his

appeal in April. 1977. Following

this rejection the Bermuda Prorog-

quite tile contrary. in dependence. We have pr**:«alcd
Can he confirm that the offences on a policy uf «iiv<iruniaatli.>n and

ia question wera uf an exceptional wished it wdl.
nature and tiiat capita] crimes o‘ a, to the tone which Mr I-uham

,tr t,.' I

,,,c
““‘'J V* v»mun me thrown Agents, me soe was aware toai tne crown debated. They were concerned &itrr

1th ' ihp rSnrelliir Mr HMW i

an
,
d^tbe °f tbe mqmry. situation revealed by the Fay Agents investments in' the Stern tfie relationship benveen ofHridV

bo slid inO^W 19-4 tSJrg:
' We

"S*
1? ‘S* *e* !

l Report was ntfw completely Gfonp had been a matter of con- ar various levels in WWtetafll; tfl-’

rtilathJnralc irer cent » If
' U

J>-
V ^ deal tv-irh'the sit iiaflon from altered. There was a fuH internal corn to some MPa. notably Mr relationship between officials aJ..

U r it iuit a ttrribi^fndicrmeni p'>m
i
^ the PuVUc M.

d reporting system and the manage- Skinn®. The circumstances In ministers and with the degree c. 1

Udnst hL GorarameoE that 1
t
?
<we 2*.u Min ™ S1™ c”‘ went accunnting and (financial in- which the Crown Agents became information given to mwiisters 6-

irV.i< o sTi Craniariiiiilv I

su*-'h a jributul. formation system had been com- involved in lending' to the Stern officials. Tbev concerned tbe relf

.

./v' ,
r ^ u

,

ran n n>
I The Act covered the situunun of pietely reorganized. Croup were fully set-out in the Fay tionship between the executive ar

»n*.e men r , nminl* minkr Kn *mh.irni<in1 I IO,. cj n. -n..:. j . '• . I -

prices have risen so dramatically
since then ?

Mr Haiiersley—Subody is proiead-
ing anything i>tber than that we

people who miqbt he embarrassed
by giving evidence by -providing
rhat tf tbe tribunal -on some occa-

1 am (She said) confident that ReporL Their total, loans and in- Parliament.

alive of Mercy Committee advised this kind have not occurred in rcissr-l ( have mktis ;• a-.jMSv with 1 have nut had a serious inflation sions round because o£ ihlc nature
that neither Burrows nor lacUyn Bermuda fur many years ? Is It hi« this. But it is a difficult question i

problem and hate nut always of the eridqiice n» toe submitted or

should he reprieved and the then

Acting Governor decided to accept

the committee's advice. An appli-

cation to the Privy Council for

special leave to appeal was dis-

missed on October 6. Meanwhile a

'•pinion ihar a degree uf trouble on nf balance. Tii? Huu'c ulll wsh to .
tackled it as effectively as -.ve

|
the subject matter of eridence, it

the island has in vune sense been reflect <»u the issue, v'.ierher we
j
might have. But now wc arc In a r would have power to «it in camera.

sparked uff by the imicpendence would ’v'sf) r-> rake away from tiie
;
belter prospect dian mun of our

|

issue 7 Govcrnur. tha GovernoieaL and i cumpetitors. The Opjurtition
;

Can he ahi* coofinn tiiat the the preru.?:«ive uf- Mercy Commit- should rejoice about that.

degree ut sell-guvcriunem uf Bur- ;ee. that d-^r^e of dt-cision-making
. \k- Thomas Lilterick (Birmina-

us inflation sions round becau*£ o£ ihe nature velopment to JPurlioment is now that the Stern' 'Group . would be dehare today, (she. saidl .
wfci. .

nut always of the evidence ro toe submitted or ensured. unable to meet Its -liabilities, the should also concern all of »
•ely as we

|
the subject' matter of evidence, it But in achieving these adnnhis- Crown .Agents joined with, other because tbeir - fuadaiaemanx:: s

we are In a r would have power to «it in camera, trative arrangments she was rely- creditors to safeguard wtoat they more importantly' '.tforicerti .JtC

'

«wi of '"tr
I

iVnat was-essential ip the public ing on powers ererrised under the could of their investment. whole system of government.
'

Former minister acknowledges share of blame
Mr Richard M'ood (Bridlington. Mrs Hart to reconsider the ded- matters with vigour and thorough- Mr Peter Brooke iCity- «rf. HaOdr i

L) said seif-seaiyhing of his cun- slon that tbe committee should ness and somehow .they .ploughed and Westminster, South. C>. sw - •

science told him. that, looking sit in private. Under an open into the sand with nearly every- there were rotten apples In ax ;

back at the end of 1977, he could examination, which MPs would body else. basket and. human - nature ball 1

;

see much more clearly tlua he prefer, the world would toe able Sir jvBchael Havers. Onnoshioa vbat il »»; probnWy as madj-:
;

could tlien. the ilangerous sSgnifi- ro see the steps taken to fte on law (Mertnn
PSS^ Penistone as in the Ciiy of WumIo 1

ranee of the 13 montta racuuxn judgmeiu, (Cheers.) ^d Hii constituent S. the Ci' I

IrjMn the begmniagof 1971 during However great our confidence named nranv -people and thenress 'would much rather there war
w-ineb all opporoimty.of obtaining of the Inquiry’s fairness and im- were going"totaBow, -whether the public Inquiry than that the .

Inroruiadun or
.

exerting cixurul partiality (he said) there are -dan- inquiry took place in pablic or in should be any suggestion that &d .

by rhe ministry or- any other gov- are dangers involved in escret secret. The press would see who thing was being hidden.

which bas been followed ever
.

The circuiUr.tances wet* unusual

.trace. In accordance with that in luis laat case. •

policy, having satisfied mj'self that 15 .•pu* ,‘,dt
,

,

T
C5 ' '* *2

there were no grounds fur toellev- ilrcady given a great deg.e. r>»

saf?stjssz
TtoSrS*?™”

hCr POt
“Siad'lii

An announcement was made to .ij cvrsrmVtni
this effect on November 23 and the 1

r^hfi «h“ for SETS
"The Govktj.jt -ilio is res-on. matter U win he fur the pcuple

,,,"r pa 'n

Bermuda’s internal security, cun- iu«4n-s depend nut.

salted the Premier ?nd Benui'da ?
Ir

minlstere. who are responsible for ^ r̂ h
afl other aspects uf internal affair,, decided to amn^hi o.piial funu,h-

un whether a stay of a«CHll#R “»* ta «

a

?
should be granted because uf p*K- ioH resp’^ible for

f
siMe reactions to tbe esecuduiw. Wf
They advised the Goveruor that nu

?..
r
!<£

t
n
d
i

ll f.
racial harmony, respect for law * 1 crinuiialCude

and order, and tbe security situa- PfiJ-ltaw infilled ia ^
nun would suffer more if j stay or iu?rVeA 5
execution were granted. ui> ? lLdb ',ur ch-rs

J
On the ni^iht beiurc the evacu- Dr Uwen—Tins is a mat ter. which

Tions a demon stratiou occured me House may well wish tn debate,

nutside the Supreme Court build- 1 share Mr Thorpe’s view. 1 aw
in™ which had to be br<iken up by personally a convinced _al-.*lition-

police using tear go*. A number >’( 1st. It ha-* been the policy since

buildings were burnt, possibly 1947 that the Coicct.ot and hie

: nrough arson, including an nutel advisors in tiermudu. including tin?

ja which, I deeplj regreL three Preruganve of M-Tcy Conuniitc-e,

people died. were in a better position Than
The Governor announced on anyone else to xaUt account of all

December 2 a state «»f emergency relevant circuxnsWTice.s. including
and dusk-Tb-dawn curfew. local feefing. un a particular caw

is true tiiat Bercira* is jjbj—Last "week

pendence. I gather the C>xvsrrmitni
intends to publish a White Pap«

CMiiacr>-.

Mr tfianlev Ne*«w •'Him low.

. earmngi.

,

1 On tiie 12-motubs rule, we are at

j
• :Uis moment examining with ihe

* 1 Price Commission and the narii.'D-

I see ia retrospect
.
Ihe told)

that we tied our hands by our
own act fur a Ion" time; Bur I

is in tbe minister’s power to avoid, would report i:

I strongly urge her to reconsider would be there,
tins and to avoid it. (Cheers.) Tr s„,mM

'tow into toe inquiry and they Mr Dennis Skinner (SoIsok '

would report it. So the. rumours Lab) s-jiil that they should .
<‘'-

.make dear that they c-p preciut ' r.

years. The ad -
. i.'e Ihur he -.vn. «Iv*.n

that these racial trouble* vuultl
on rhe issue. Having considered n„t be as bud was incu-rrecr.

the matter U Mil toe fur the people It H a matter of prio-ir- tu
uf Bermuda to decide tlunr path recutuader the Creecli-Jiv’ts fur-
towards independence. raula and neriup: repudiate ir

.Ur Jeremy Thorp* fNurtii Devon, because under lh«r fr.r:cj!a it

Li— This iiou ; -S after iuUg debate [peaus chat v.o have n-j r:".t tr,

decided to abolish capital punbh- iuteiTene -jO matters tb>3 s«tr:.

ment in Ibis country. vVhfic ve are lf.it ultima (eiy we have th; res’uii-

itill respuoaible for five, and puiai- rihility after .surds >.-f rlia.-:r.g -an

.iwiir «r
it was an adequate and accurate

i share bis i»oint that if we are tu . reflection of the committee's enn-
have a reasonable wage round we i Ousiwis.
ha-.e. all The mure, to concentrate

ft i< significant that some of
on a mouerale *el uf

^
price- In-

rav aqvisi:r> ar the Mimicry of
crea%v>. They are directly related Overseas Development were them-
in oj-Ji directions. selves diiquleted by die farour-

The way to gt: prives dui.n to
]
a&lc nature of (he conclusions

:mier It: 'per cent and keep them
j

wulcb the Stevenson report had
there is t-.- keep t<* the tamings reached.

-uu LU *" u ‘ u “• It seemed Mrs Hart was suggest- Mrs Hart’s devoted wpriy
|

Sir Harold Wilson (Suvton. Lab) Jng that evidence
.

given in private cjally iu Opposition, but they we.
said that some of the ‘things Mr ought be more forthcoming and worried- choc she might have be-

Wood said only served to rein- more available. But Lord Salmon seduced, meotittorlcaHy -speokiti- I

force some of the suspicions held ^d said tiie Government could not by civil servants.
at the time in the early 2970s and have confidence on evidence given We have witnessed here

1

'

not least the doubt on how far 1° private which could not be said) Clril Service power m. a w )

Mr Wood was being kept in touch tested, and was therefore debased. w» have never been able to dur !

or wvs not toeing given all the sir Bernard JSraine (South-East ine It before. 'They have been ah.,
i

Information available. On the Essex, C) said there had been difli- to carry on wiLaout rcstrlrtiC '

,

issues so far raised, there was a culties when the Select Committee being placed on them by the Hou!' !

strong case for an open inquiry 0n Overseas Development, of or anybody else because chi

,

icheecsj to put It no higher than which at one time be was chair- are so remote and.powerful. "I)
m.in InoV/Hfi rntrv Hia mattbe im Donnie htrf htfum rnfnlno mriTif •

has duTcrib

hlv six. dependent territories. Is it the mess and puttica up '.riiti inco-
nut right as a. matter o: general cent deativ4 caused as a rcxilt i-f Mr Dennis Cjnaran • A on Snrun;-

^pplicatiun that the criminal Cude this st»rt of action. shire. Labi—Will he t:-I: Lie ‘'hojr-

Dr Owen --Tragically ---r.i: >,t

predictions Mr N±-.er.r made have
been «uto ; t.-ntiaf*d. Setore the

shire. Lab!—Will he x:-l! die chair- ! sjons bad been at all unfavuur-

dur *«T the Price Cummi»i<in chat ' able.

vraicb the Stevenson report had t . .
^an, lookedhuo tbe matter in People had been coining mom;

‘ repoa nau Thg lons of 5^,000 December. 1973. The evidence had with the Bank of England 'ar :

, ,
'

„ .. . would lead 10 the unworthy snspl- been reported to the House but not Treasury on die sidelines taking ij '

I s.’.ould have been guilty ot. cion that there was still a cover-up published. That was a pity 3*4 he notice. V .

misleading ranlament bad I sug- goin on. The inquiry should be saw no reason why it should not be \Ve are told that tbev did n >

upen to MPs and the pntoUc. It publisbed if the House wished. tnow what was happening C-
'

ranv lus.--:wid workers, such ns
lo-.-nicn arid farm workers, are

Tne SteVensmi repun suggested
ft-ur possible models of future

was essential that at the very least
it should have full powers to
send For all relevant persons and implied that tire select committee

Then: was an article in jester- went on). I ism not prepared i.

day’s Sunday Times (be said) that believe that.

HiT.ise were to make s dvere-un i<j beginning tu get f-d up v.1th heir ^ < urgani/jtion whult presented a

day’s Sunday Times (be said) that believe that.
implied that the select committee The debate had made clear—aj
at the time I was chairman when the newspapers which had g

change a pollin' that bat •e-iz (••i-

Suv.'eJ 'in^e 1£47 wc wna;a ail lv
wise to reflect uu flic tl-'.i"

rev..r*:d a* the twrape juars in die

tight against inr.3:i>'n ?

As pri.c.% a-e bum • jlto-nud in

so.-r •-.sn'c -.-.jv? are hc!d buck, it

is cm; ihni flic pri.v Coniuii-slon
‘nirr.edu'.tl.' imu ,;ed a ri^id 12-

ru'ir'is ni ami .1 ri^id percentage

tileniina tu him. He snrank from
! a course v.liich could possibly
I put ai risk the main foundations

*if the Cruwa Agents’ business. It

. was nun which prolonged a search
fur an effective working relatiun-
Clip red the proper modern rela-

n a bettev portion Than ., _
else tu rake- account of all

r includlnz '.l.u ,11

dusk-Tb-dawn
Although (he aunuuncement o'
these measures initially had sume

and capital punishment in general.

If we were to bring it back to

calming effect, groups of youths rais House anil the discretion uf
caused extensive damage tu the Secretary uf State. 1 take the
property by using home-made tire that it would have tu be a
bombs and otber missiles, some of decision taken by the llou-e on a
which were thrown at firemen, tree vote. The alternative i> to
who therefore also needed police have legislation covering all the
protection. There was, however, dependent overseas territories, or
no serious personal injury. for the oversea* rerritorii-, t.» make
On December 3 the entire police a change,

force bad rn be called out to deal The Government in I9ii3 and In

with a group of a hour 300 youths (970 asked the dependent terri-

who had assemhk-d widi the lories, in view uf rhe decision
apparent intention of mounting taken by the House, whether they
further attacks on properly. The would wi-.li 10 remove the death
Governor considered that the penalty. A number uf them did:

police and tbe Bermuda Regiment some decided not to Bermuda had
would nnt be able to hold th; a free vote on it in their Parlia-

-i relation fur much longer and he ment in (973.

formula Merely reiukiag t'.a:

’.•.•.*.i!d gut \.tic freedom m in.?

Secretary uf State but stilt ri.*

allow him implcmaiu as a.i ac-
uf policy rotal alwlirion.

lie would he able ?.' consider ail

the circumstance- auu tw.e 1

greater degree of di>crtTiun tiian

lie has ar the moment. Bui if the
issue uf ahulition was tu be dte-

cussed by ihe Huu.se ihut h.niid
only he dealt with l»> Icgl-.lun.in.

PaHiamentary notices
House jf Ciraur.ons
T*0jv j| J. Tu- PT'?:iri-«s I:, .-j

in S.-u'JSr'-l lini r-i.i.Pj i?
1*1 Sl.i-r.u 'Rmi'.i.l I r'.’in
1 .nlw
House of Lords

Li-.-il >'.»• 'r-u .».»!
• Si xiunki l;::i »#n.- .i^ua:. «.r.
.-.u.-rj *na ^ruv-r iu A-mui c-.n-*r-a-
jl'n af WU«I Cr'.i:iini ina w.-fi
lal-.-il9 > utter. <irJt

mJ«1s role and .1 r.gid pyrccn&ge
; '.’J**!

,7,''d
Jenv^-n' ihe Government [

aiaeoi
f,y UDtil **>« thing

lira-: rifle in Ck- -am* way a, we
1 jjjj

1

|Jg cSSf a'SiJ * f° C‘™1° OUt mocfl Urer -

bavt- i.niite un v.ugvs.
, He blamed liimsJf less fur that Mrs Hart wrtan to see him ia

Mr Haiiersley— The responsibility
|
delay titan for the failure to make those days with a view to demand-

It was not until 1972 that tiie the investigations began, somehow there at the beginning—that the
Issues not only uf lack of ccmroi behaved irresponsibly in deciding uras one law for the rich ar "
but Cf Widespread speculative to suspend its inquiries in May another for the poor. A backdo~'
activity, mid currup tion. began to' 1974. The impression may hare attempt was being made to m»'.’
surface—or not so much to snr- - been created that somehow or sure that nobody was caught evr',‘
face, they were never allowed to other the srtect committee failed nu»v

dUty
' . .

Tiie minister should make cle )

That was a travesty of tbe truth . that thg inquiry should be in pub/
,

jMrs Hart, who had taken part in and those who refused to answ-7 : i

Mr Haiiersley— The responsibility

fur g appi; ing what lit- calls a
ri ':il J2-iu«nilis ru>; »•:: price • 11-

crec.>' il n<.r that nf tilt Price
: it i' mine.

Tl.e reasu:i wliv I •.'•ulil n>?t

recommend my l..I league? in the
Catoinet in Mippuri it i> because tu
apply such a policy arbitrarily and
sni'.urulli -.vuiild pul some com-
panies nut uf liii.ine-.., and cauic
unempl.iv ment pr-.Meni-- even
greater than wc have at the
ril'i-TI-.-.H.

I share hi. view- ;.*at we must
!ia\e a mut-w.ili1 beiwecn *.|ie price
IncrtaiL- and jnuilu-r. In .umc
wTiy . v.e are making progi'ct. The
muj-.r lirewerii'v hate mu pur up a
single prise tor live mmniis. Thai
te almi-i an all-time re^-irU.

He Illumed liiniiUf less fur tiiat Mrs Hart Wtan to see him in **>* mnevious select committee questions should be made cu. .• !

defay titan for the failure to make days a view to demand- ''Wfc. became fttolster of Overseas ^ ^ L f Oouo-
the arrangement when they were inquiry and to Mow tbe Devriopment. She was now in a ^n'cSmShm^C I 'sdlrf fhere

P
iv

:

;

Nchber before (he said) nor d^umwitarii.n, horrifying to read, and took it The new srfect com- Parbara^t and ro overcome tt- '

alter t..c imposition uf the work- cien.if only part cmc. It was now n^nee, *n notinR ttt decision not to- b? taSc ‘ '

ing principles of 1973 did I ask known that it was an understate- proceed further with the fnqiury *n
J

1

• \

or cause to he asked of tlm Crown ment- which tiie previous sdect commit-
;n i j

Agents enough question* to ensure She ran into the most formid- tee,undertook, refared to the fact ?;
that the informotiun we expected aWc system of fcrtificatioa (be roport tbut the minister was

, i

wa- in our hands. In particular said) obstructing; her progress, as ... • h ^ :

I did not examine with sufficient it te possible to conceive of. I
We feh therefore (he smdT that

care the facts end statistics on do nnt feel justified In using tire J**
should get on with the other B,U ? 11 ^ short am, '. cor

-
;

sshlch I bused answers ( gave to word cctfi^piracy, unless this
in9*“Fy on which we bad already prehensiDie r.

. .

ihe Huuse uit November 21. 1973. phrase does become Justified bv *
SF*

3? deal of evidence and If other fiascos of this, nain .;•

He upulugizeU to Mr Gcurge any report ot tbe inquiry beink resun>e the inquiry taro the Crown were to be avoided in^the futo
. ;

Cunningham ililkigioo. South and set up. ' Agents later on if necessmy in tiie then it was not just a question v.
pi-. i...—. 1 ,1,1 ftu- t.nt .iiuui>p I u-rmirf hmi.. ... light of whac the minister nrishr 'nlnnuindnn cnioaMUtv of rlrit si.'-

Complaints about activities

of Performing Right Society

Cunningham (Islington. South and
: Fraibury, Labi for otic answer
which was nut consciously dis-

honest. hut which was misleading.
; The Fay report said tiiat ignor-

I unce was nol Ihe fault uf the

I Minisiry of Overseas Development.

|

hut he v.niild he happier if he
' had at the time made lmfli more
strenuous and mure - successful
effitris 10 secure tiie Information

;
riiar they had rhe right to receive.

! As rite minister at tiiat time
' the continued l. I recognize my

I would prefer to say rfaar what li£ht of wliaE tiie minister might 'pinpointing oulpabtlky of clvtl st

was gc-«ng on was not a conspir- t*0, Wc 1,0,1 cottiidence in b«. vanrs la various departments, t'

acy. It was a closing of rhe ranks Later, after the second election portant though that was. Ir teas.ary. It was a closing of the ranks Later, after the second election portant though that was. It teas. .

a cover-up. with the atmosphere ln 19
(
4, minister set op the question of Parliament .using,;-.

described bv Mr Wood, when he rommlttec of inquiry. It was muscle on behalf of thd Briti. -•

save rhe amprcssion of an atmes- easy to be wise afrer The people, and on behalf of dibse f - I

phere of almost supernatural calm erenI but he did not think the principal governments to wfir.,.

during that period. decision of the select committee they owed an obligation. v;
There was strong pressure from was at all irresponsible. Mrs Hart said the Governing-

1

many quarters even against raising M rCeorgc Cunningham (falingruu. would legislate as suon as ih' .

the marrer in Parlinmenr. One rex- "South and Finsbury. Latoj said enuki. ft could not toe a urril-'
v»n used was tiiat It was a m.itrer something like Hie investigation of short Bill.
,1>f (he royal prerogative. Mrs Hart The Crown Agents was particularly The basic question was' wf

yourpartner,moveosone.

LEARN TO DANCE
I, SPECIALM FREE
MifiHFrf a 4UK( Ichm wittr yaut *»« tcasker

wmm? plus
as iPMrtwnt, ta «»r»l an 1 laccialHh inbadwtar, wiinmat
(afftr limited la adult itiabali

WF. “»<fl

T*. T«l. Kenlaalan SSI 0312
Sliunf IWC2 I S 30 <K21

Mr John Fraser. Mini-ur ••( -Jute
lor Friie- and Consumer Protct.-
riun. >did tliu Diret-i.ir ite-tirral >;
Fair Trading had mid him Mai ;n ol\

Mr Iraser il..imhi-rti. \..rui-..Kl.
Lain - I agree rhal in file 1 -.>-< maul
st-r’-ice-* 11 pt-rfornis. it a muno-i.

me cuiiunuedi. 1 repugnizc m> mr tne royal prerogative. Mrs Hart The Crown Agents was particularly The basic question was' wf
- share tn ihe responsibility fur the had two different sets uf advice appropriate to a select committee, furrn the Inmrirv should take. S'
I

di-jCi-m m d 1 vaster in ihe follow- about the invocation of the prerog- because of its power to mimoon was asked what' the timescale v.
lug year, but trankiy mv mam auve—one four years agu and one witnesses and make them answer Lrkely to -be as between the r
div.iiitei is abuut thi- course that ar The present time. Probable simi- attentions, unti its freedom either nnlinnc rtm Hm ira unr mm.'iftarev'

lur ii;e . fiir i\n

Gov-.-niniint are
ar The present time. Probabtv simi- questions, unti its freedom either options the House was considerir
lar uarnhun: were given to the to print all its evidence or keep it might be hoped that the Aarvs'

ih« lijhi »; complaints hr had Dire-vi>>r (teueral would wi’.h tu
refer td he ion-uteriug the 1m..k vaieialtt ai ihe evidem e and
p . —. vt I • i 1 1 r > uf a monopoly reference
uf certain dimes ot the Per-
furmiog Rig-it Sutier. Ltd.
Mr Terence Higgins > VV..rflung.

hear ihe viens uf parnV- ,.n h«,;j| •

'ito. be:. re m.lflcg a ded*lull.
Mr Dennis Skinner USr.'in-.x:-. 1

f—1 1» —The pruidsMi fur people tor- 1

.
_ P«s«-

.
some of It from the public. committee would have compleii

Tiie Fay repurt accorded praise Before rhe unhappy affair was He was dobtous about the need its work and been able to repl1

«r Iilame 10 a number ot inditl- pm to rest and the offenders iden- ror any further inquiry. Ir there within six to nine mnrrfhc A t

dual*, both iiiMile and outside the tified. iT they had nor been had been over many years an bunal mieht- be likelv Blthoneh'Cruwu Agents. He round it a already, clear action should be accepted attitude not just by cfvfl could ouJv be a guess to tate

-

nuistcrly analysis which enabled roken. tmfludug foil accoumatotiity servants, flic Bank of England'but to two v«rsthem 10 Nee not only ihe mistakes m Parliament, which had not been ministers that the Crown Agents eh® runout *h» «re-nnpmade by the Crown Agents but Taken, tn end such scandalous ought to be left alone and' that
Uic ta ilure uf ilin»e outside to practices and bring the system there was not much power to inter- ,r ii^iriru tJ

V

m-reinu

'

bring the sltvatiun under control, iritiiin ministerial control and fere with them, were MPs. - who

preats.
Befure rhe uubappy affair was

C). iv.hi Iu,d asked S«»r a reference lug tu ciiatige the .-'.jiitm wliicli 1 made by the Crown Agents but
t»i the society 'i acti'. iuoj. %oid--f: np^-raie- 111 ihi^ -..L-icty i> tiiat . flic failure uf tlm.>e outside to
is clear Dial i!u> or^inj^iinii l> « ih running the s]im\ ensurr i hrin^ rlie situation under contrul.
mvnupuh v.itiim ill- icraj- *if l«n".l

pi; iiumljcrs OS’ pru.'iy rv»
‘ In spilt* of uhat Mrs Hart Itad

legislation. In particular, will he keep the orher people fr-mi liavinq said, the Fay report seemed
cuDMdvr 11 a rc.erence shs-uid -i im-.v *#n ihe hoarJ. ». li.tppci'% already to hare csDblished or dcs-
made, la the light of v. h^t lie -a -

. -. v.itii she Amateur Aihleuc Aoiuj
;
irihcd in tbe terms uf reference

regarding tlic m- copuli-m pr«v :i-*n. „f jhc proposed new inquiry the
tocos wi tiie oraanji-n.in ? Mr Fra.-er— li does c-:crci-.c some natnre and gravity of any negii-

it i*- 01 -crunt 11 : ting -^.Rfi wr- •- haritcteri^ric.. ar. a ieir-perpctuat-
( gente or breach of dim-

toy indivi-ylrthitr5i^trrr«|f.

them tsi -.cp not onlv tiie mistakes

within ministerial control and fere with them, were MPs. who wished to mke full? IStasHKo-parliamenrary responsibility. It were collectively biame^rrby. ^fTOe Huu^r a^i
.?
c
?.2

n toP « committee to JSWffl fiwas hoped that specific action solo sto . set up' a committee ro

•f the prop used new inquiry the

bC
r
t
i
kS^ ta Hnd ^ Why

Ji
nd M servaaM« '0 be corrsider themitter furtherParliament failed to exercise cod- blamed? _7 .

taln people whujc interests it says 1115 • -ligatehy and thi> i.- unc tiling:
ir is fccr'.ing. the Direcior Genera! is examining.

nature and gravity uf any DL-gi]-

geme or breach of duty by indhl-

trol. He did not Rml tliar an attractive The motion for the. adjourning
I take my full share in tie idea. If it was going to be done, WH c?rr,Gd by 1SS votes tu 12 .

responsibility we all bare, particu- then such a committee must be ?)?Jonty as^nst the Corernim?
Icrly as it Is now known there ware free to lay blame also upon minis- *2. -

If it was necessary, be begged select committees going into these ter*. House adjourned, 7.14 pm."



Pictured here is the Ronson 75 Rechargeable It’s compact.And because itworks free ofa lead,

shaver you don’t need to find a shaver point.

It gives you a clean, comfortable, really close With the Ronson Rechargeable, you get as good
shave, anywhere in the world, without the bother of a shave in your car, on a train or in the office, as you
plugs orwires. would at home.

But unlike other rechargeables, it’s managed to And it doesn’t costyou anymore than some
shave a fair bit ofmoney offits price. mains shavers.

In fact,you can buy a Ronson Rechargeable for At Ronson,we make a whole range ofshavers,
about the same price as some mains shavers. All with oUr famous foilhead.

; ^
i

;

Which makes it quite a bargain. As well as the standard and luxuiy recharge- ,
I

It’s fittedwiththe same foil-head systemcommon ... ables,we have threemains shavers and a batterymodel
|

to all Ronson shavers, which is recognised as the Why not treat yourselfto one? A
most efficient, most comfortableway to shave. Or better still, start dropping hints about & '

:4
. With an even more powerful motor than our Christmas to your wife.

'

:• A

mains shavers, itmakes shortwork ofeven the The Ronson75.
toughest beard. Ilieiediai^eableslH^ataiiiaihssha^r priced 1
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Christmas Gift Guide

For Everyone

Save£6.50
#

onaTolaroid
ColourSwinger
atArgos,

Capture the fan ofChristmas as it

hapIMS with these special Christmas are t

CcdourSmugn'£10.95 ^
on Pbfaroiii films loo!

f Colour Swinger LolNo. 5&Q/242/

Argos Price £17
45^^

famousnamesatdiscountprices.
''Polaroid’ & 'Stringer' arc trademarks or the Polaroid Corporation,.

Cambridge. Mass., USA „

For Everyone For Everyone For the Home For the Motorist

Sl
m
highPOMPADOUR

price £425 .

Silver weight 32 ozs troy,
Edition limited to
200 World Wide

45. SOUTH'AT7DLET ST.
LONDON WI ENGLAND.

Taler 42792HAG-LAY
Telephone 01-499 1185/8

BLUE BOX PERSONAL Stationer*.
11)0 sheets primed heading. 23
plain. 50 epvotapqa. AS size.plain. 50 envelope.. A3 size,
white or blue. Bo.50 per dol.
Braokslda Suiloner». I'/wpai.
Seven eats. Kent TNl-i 6BR.
_avichorOS by John Motley.
Ideal for Bach Tovors. Cralianien
bunt In long-established profes-
sional workshops. Guaranteed
quick delivery anywhere. —Infor-
mal ion from Ol-BSL 6151. Money
Galleries. 4. BoimoiK HU1, Lon-
mauciit from 0
Galleries, 4.
dan 5E13.

DESIGN FOR OIBSfGN FOR diving . . . Rings.
Bracelets. chains. Earrings.
Chokers.

.
Eleqani Fashion

Wn lehrs. All perfect gifts in gold
or silt nr ream 5 10 j-s.iKri. ooo
aiao our fine Victorian and Anilqee
.lewollcry. ATKINSON. 4a 9lo.no
St.. S W.l. 01-233 «34B1.
1 acinq Harvey Nichols. Open 6
days a week.

OO YOU KNOW A POOR Stoepor7
Give » country __ Hop. Pillow
containing pure English dried
hops rhn safe, reliable *vsy to
relievo losoninla and nervous ton-
sfnn. arucfiufo: Tho Mailing*
Ti. Horsecxon Rd.. Bury St.

1LUIAMASH0N Qf

Christmas bargains In

top quality Italian
clothes

Crepe do China shirts, null
value C5O-B60—our price. £24.
Skirts, wool llnod. retail. £30-
£40 OUT price, E13-B1S.

GonUemeu's overeoau eaDimera
and woof retail price. £120—our
price, £70. Ladles* overcoats

our price. £43.

Very good alt leather shoos, re-
tail price, £30-£30—our prices
friutt £17.

We are discreetly hidden—turn'
loft at FsJTbigdoa Station along
Coweres» Street. you'll seo our
sign 200 yds, down too rua
on the left hand slda. If you
do get las: lust give us s ring.
Remember tho namoi

L'UOMO ELEGANTE
S Cawcross Street,
LaitHon. C.C.I.
01-253 0808/9

We have lust opened a new
/asftfo.t department al 12 Greet
Marlborough Street, London.
W.l. Situated very clone to

Oxford Circus.

FUR HATS. e.g. Mink from £18.
Fox Ties from £25. Ham* Fure.
lS Hanover St- W.l. 01-629

• IK MY OLD DAYS ", E. V. KnoX
(Evoei. A book at vena. First
odltUjn IW4 hard-back cDploa at
original prlca £3.00 From Mre.
M. E. Knas. 7A Fregnal Man-
sions 9! Frognol. London NWS

LONDON MYSTERY MAGAZINE.
Thrilling original BtfL Yoor's SUb.« h&S?-
Vaiudiall Bridge Rd- SVO

MICHEL CUERARO'S Cuisine
Mincour. translated and adapted
by Carolina Conran. One of
the beat cookery books to coma
out of Franco In many a year . - .

a cuisine that Is revolutionary,
digestible, healthy and. above all.
light Robert Carrier. Spectator.
Tftc perfect gift for the dlscrim-
Inattno cook. D.SS Macmillan.
The perfect gift for tfia dlscrtm-
tnaltna cook. Eli.MS MacmUlon.

OLD YORK Flagstones, cobble soils,
etc. Dcllvnred.—Happy Christmas
from H. Ml H. Milts. 024 973
*82. __

ORIGINAL. PRINTS mako strath
Christmas presents. Over 500
available by Bioko. Frink. Hock.
n«y, Noagu, and more than 30
other contemporary artists. Prlceo
S15-B500. Viewing Kensington.
Phone for appointment Jonathan

Gift of Hie year
Theffinstialed

LONDON
NEWS

Aflfft «AiaipiioniirBjgsl2nwnfWy fssmi piuktfMfroeSfionofQretTTHS

Number.Euch month your gStwSI entertain and inform.end wi| as w©H remind

tho recipient of yeurganermay.Wei senda greetings cord containing Jftjur

mBMafl#,withtl» firetUwe-Send £7-50 (£9 ovtwecs)breech oedsrpirn

nones end oddrwtti ofyourwlfaid Ihoieyou wish to receiv* yourgift

To SubscriptionMonaget 23-29EmemidStreettnncfonWClN3GJ.

MAKING PEOPLE LAUGH IS A GIFT I

Swiss Tank Watch

The Perfect Xmas

Gift For Only

£14.95 inc.p&p

SAVE £10.00

iA06tiiiiii6
Mnffft
SS2U.

Sfe-

Bring laughter to your Family
and Friends this Chrismaa by
giving than a copy of LAUGH-
ING MATTER—the Best of
British Humour collected In
two colourful volumes. Famous
names as Merecvmbs A win,
Peter Cook. Spit* Milligan.
Harry Sacomba, Tommy Cooper,
etc., make this a alde-apUtUng
extravaganxa of British wit.
plus a host of cartuuoa. mis-
prints. jokes and stories. But
hurry—Its only £l .75 from
Smiths, Metuieo, Woolworth
A8DA, Boots and all good boot
shops everywhere.

Phone for aoDointment J
Phipps. 01-937 1964.

PRESENTS FOR TOP prop!
Aqums off Lincoln's, inn 1

01-242 2795.

>P people at Art

tensma-

GOLD
Manufacturers’ price direct to
you Pet pete bracelet* complete
with padlock end safety chain.
Hallmarked.

3 BAR £22 4 BAR £27
5 BAR Ot • BAR J3S
7 BAR £38 I BAR M2

10 BAR £43

Wide selection of stiver and
gold chains.

Modem and TredMonsl Jewellery
First Floor

35 HATTON BARDEN, * tC.f.
Mon-Fri 10 Ilfrfi pa

By public demand wo ore ROW
open SsL and Sun. 0-3.

For Inquiries ring 01-405 *532.

THE ULTIMATE

XMAS PRESENT
Exdustvo Norwegian Polar

Beer Sktns wltn Head :

Silk lined. Now very rare.

Excellent Investment.

EUROCLUB 81-414 3851

•• UNCANNILY ACCURATE

hams. 4
London.

UNUSUAL

SILVER PLATED WINE COASTER
A supRrior quality genuine silver- pined rane reastsf.

which will wM elegance w the enftusiasrs table.

Made ia the higher slanderJs the caasXi measures

3J" diex 1 )" high, and is ^ jm
beaatihillv decorated with a

drawing ot Niki Lauda’s World ^Eks*
Championship winning Ferrari,

set into the natural wood paid.

SIXSILVER PLATED DRffHK MATS
Fflrthe pasttwo years. out *l*ink mat sets have been a

tremendous success, and'tJus year's olio is - •

bound to be a similar seil-cwL. Die 3" dia silver-plated

mats are Engraved with superb, aa
iUustfadmsotlhe1977DiaiipionsA. «/

J

inaction, and are sure to become faster
another cdlectors item.

GOODfYEASi ^
Please send chetjue/P.0. to Thn AdwftfeinjD.t'. *RA 7 '• Good /<n- Try & Rubta Co.

IG B i Ud. BuJitniri.IVnlvctIcimoinn. 5ii>lt%WVt3BDH

CLARE COOKING. — Outtvldual
omen or private uacty alulna
to Tour Uumte or eoutelMna

OlSe^^'rjoSial irfaltun Hunt
Cake. The superb rich fruit
cake, hfflon for over 135 years.
Packed to fun-colour carton, and

• weighing 5U> lOoz. Obtainable
St £5.50 post paid from:
Dickinson A Morris. Lid. Melton
Mowbray. Letcvstcnhle. 1X13

Legal Appointments

CAVES DE LA
MADELEINE

Import a wide Selection of
InwrosUno wines. Try our
sample case containing two
bodies each or
Domains do Sruhant 1475—

Domalno totclod red Graves.
Chateau Joanealllon 107C-—

Chateau battled whim flortsjw.
erou illy 1976—Plcrro For-

raucL
Souroogne Allgote 1976—

Cpvo Coop do Busy

.

Domain* dee Faraord 1976—
Domalno boulad red Provence.

Cbevoriiy 197b—Dry while
Loire.

VAlWF SJ5JB

Special Christos Offer £24.00

Call In and coo us or contact
us at 301 Fulhnm Road. SW10
fopposHa the ABC Cinema}.
son until at laasl 8-30 every

RARE AND FINE WINES. List from
G. F. Grout ft Co. tndeptmderil
.wine merchants. Eat. 1880. 54
Toolejr Street. London S.E.l. 01-
407 3561.

Christmas Holidays

For Her

THETIMES
CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE

The hand that wields the pen writes a gripping

word. Or so last year’s letter writing competition

made us believe. So this year we would like to test

your powers of persuasion even more by asking you

to draft an official epistle.

So, at the same time as soiling vour present

problems, write a letter and win ^ S
yourself one of these fabulous

1 j'|

prizes. An
.J

T}'.
:

i -• :R|

A Beer Pack. 24 bottles
1 jj^V

Lowenhmu Beer, one ofihc Vf
w orld s most famous beers. O' .0 1 .©v

B. A 31b presentation box of
" "N Bcndicks hand made chocolates.

jlJF? .
C. Liqueurs Pack. \ i bottle

‘
-• j BoJs Apricot ' Braixfy.

^°l^c ^eny Brandy.

iUenthc. 1 j bottle Bols Diy Bj,

D. \\ ine Pack.

I hot lie \euve Clicquot

"Yellow Label Champagne.
|

•;

I bottle Croft Original

Shcny. I hot lie Croft

CiJ Distinction Port. I bottle LaCour

i i n ^ pavi||oni97i

H Jjk, m E .A box of 25 Bolivar

Bonita Havana GsSar<.<i^-^>*

ss^i&sg

Pn »; Lmr»l*i.
9lVB*lL.LU»ikefl.«.

HONv iL)ENTER
First study the guide carefully. Then answer in

full three simple questions. (The answers are all in

the advertisements in today’ s Guide).

Christmas Gift Guide Competition Number 12

Clue : This flamingo will fly you world-wide ?

Clue : This bear would look silly without one ?

Clue : Soldiers used to use them ?

Now put yourself in Santa's snow boots.

Tour sleigh is so laden and time so short that you’ rc

not likely to consider traffic wardens every time you

pull Rudolph to a slop. Imagine your reaction when

you arc summonsed for parking in a restricted zone.

Then write a 100 word letter to the Qerk of

the Magistrates. Tou arc going to plead mitigating
.

circumstances. After all The Times Christmas Gift

Guide has made so much extra work this year you

can’t be expected to notice every yellow line. And

remember, a touch of joviality will probably soften

tlie judicial heart.

Then send us your letter, remembering to

enclose your full name and address, and indicating

which prizeyou would like to receive should you win.

Tlircc entrants must win every day the Guide

is published. Closing date for today s competition,

5
3 davs after today’s date. Post this entry .to:

L/THE TIMES CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE

COMPETITION, No. 12 Coley Street,

y LondonWC999YT./ The names and addresses of the winners will be

published in The Times.The decision of the judges is

final. All entries will be judged on their literary

merits.

Glaxo Holdings Limited

Company Secretary

Wide ranging role: London

The Glaxo Group is a leading international pharmaceutical group of

companies. The Group conducts research and deydops, manufactures and
markets a wide range oF products throughout the world. Its turnover is in

excess of£400 million.

Following a recent promotion, the appointment of another Company
Secretary to an assembly of Glaso's TJ.K. subsidiary companies is to be made.

The successful applicant will be a member of a team based at Group Head-
quarters near Green Park, with responsibilities within, several companies,

and reporting directly to the Group Company Secretary. He or she will also

be involved in administrative and company secretarial matters at Head
Office.

This represents an unusual opportunity to develop a career in company
administration with excellent foture prospects, and a high standard of selec-

tion is being adopted. Applicants, aged about 27, should be graduates and
professionally qualified Although chartered secretarial orlegal qualifications

would be prefecced, other professional disciplines will be given careful

consideration.

The salary indicator is up to £6,500 p.a. inclusive. Conditions ofemployment
are attractive and include a pension scheme and assistance with re-location

;

expenses, where appropriate. Please write, giving a briefpersonal' history, to ..

]\ A. Drew, Glaxo Holdings Limited, Qarges House, 6-12 Clargcs Street,

LondonW1Y 8DH.

LEGAL ADVISER
SaudiArabia

Our client, a large European construction

company, see its a professionally qualified Legal

Adviser to join their office in Riyadh early in

1978. Reporting directly to The senior executive
in Saudi Arabia, he will be responsible for

. . advising on the legal aspects of all facets of the

company's business (contracts, employment,
insurance, customs etc.). Current contract

• value is over £1 ,000m.

A number of years' experience in commercial/
industrial companies is essential, preferably in

the construction industry including, perhaps

,

some overseas experience. Age is, therelore,
unlikely to be less than 30.

The initial contract will be for one year,
‘

although this could well be extended later to
live years, with long term prospects Ji>ely;

Benefits include a fully negotiable, five figure,

tax free salary; free single or married accom-
modation; generous leave facilities; free air
travel etc.

Please telephone 01 -937 6586 now to discuss
this position further,quoting reference 64 LA225.
Webb Whitley Associates Ltd.,

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS,
45 Kensington High Street. London VV8.

w*

A career in commerce and industry
The Industrial Group ofDunlopLirmled

comprises anumber of divisionsand com-
panies manufacturingand marketing'awide
range ofproducts throughoutthe world.

Partofths company'sLegalDepartment
which provides a professional service in

afl legal wcricinvolved in Ihe conductor

the Group’sbusiness (particularlythe

drafting ofcommercial contracts,

international licensing, acquisitions and
disposals andjoint ventures), is situated in

Newcastle uponTyne. It is currently

seeking 3 lawyer- barrister or solicitor -

to assist in the Department’s work.UKand
possiblyoverseas travel is involved.

Write legal commercial experience

wouldbg anadvantage it is notimperative.

Men andwomen (piefarablyaged^S to 1

30)who have a sound professional
training,who arepreferably fboix^inot'

'

necessarilygraduatesandkeen topursue

acareer incommerce and.industry, wili

be considered
The salary will reflect experienceand
ability and willbe accompanied by tha

usual benefitsindudmg.ielocatzon

assistance where appropriate.

Please send fullcareer details in the

strictestconfidence toThe Solidtoi;

Industrial Group. Dunlop limited, Angus
House, 143/168 WestgateRoad,
Newcastle uponTyne NE98 1TG.

.

Ouc client.^ * nujur wodJ-wiJc ota.million;
requires a Solicitor, who has Jcyal experience in-a
mnrkcrinij wimuitcJ company, f.<r their litrup
Legal Department arnicine their UK. Companies. -

11c or she will .nJvi^c senior col leagues m i firm-
where Lew ai a function of nunjgen'eiu is an
accepted philosophy. Accordmule .ipjlie.inis ;mi-t
be coniidcnc of dicir ability to jJspi rapidl-. to the
demands n£ a wide variety of discipline*', i l,ev will

.

pidubly be graduates ytot nnar-*..irily Si, J in ) M
thcic Lue _sa‘_s who juaCify j ^alaiv c-f tn.coo.-

•and comparable frii>"c.bcnenu,. Any n;tpiucJ hiiisa ;

JDiivcwiil IcnssisleJ. .. .

Vrire \ijth L.V. In IVisiiiou ‘Nri, AOA
Aiiitin Knighc Liifiited, L.in-lon Wi A ii)S. T

Applications . nrc f»irt»-.ir*Jed t" .the -client-'

concerned, therefore 6<inp»i)iv in which mn arc
not interested should he listed in a covering* letter •

to the P>/sirihn Nuntltee Supervise^-.

AK f ADVERTISING

Bermuda
Conveyancing Lcp»l EseeuHin?
for IntvnailonaJ Lawyers. Ex-
penanced, aflorthans u peRUn-
Salary £7.00a. Urgent.

TELEPHONE
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE

(0632) ±8848

CONVEYANCING.'Probare MAnagor/
t». SCO Legal ApfW-

EAST
.
BERKS. SOLICITORS

.
ora

necking an axpaOncod aoHcliar
or

,
tarnuraiiip canbro to ran

tftQir wtfWiflion and rsTiimJlno
branch office. Box OlSu K, Tho
llniM.

Cottveyaneug/Probate -

Manager/ess Kensington

QuailHod or- . unqualified,

warned for old established

practice in -Keniinsion High

Street. Pennxnnt and i»on-

iDnaue. Salary by arrango-

nusit. Would eanudor arealas-

matisn.’ofhee sbartoa with

single PractlUoDor aa odlco

sneo available.

Ring 01-937 3168

A1ANCATB Legal SUIT, tne special.
Isr'cvirnuunu to tno ororntsion.
ofTar j' coiuIdvnUal ^c-rvlco ti,
ecnplaym and suli at all levels.
Telephone lor appointment ar
wrtu? to Mrs. Roinlck. Mrs. Hsrk-
ncs or Mr. Caus. Gi-405 7301.
at 6 Great upern Si.. London!W.C.2 .on KUigswayi.

GENERAL VACANCIES -

AN 1HTSLUCEMT DRIVED nuodoit
ai . proorcOslYo, mcnai/eiir .com-
pany. Rlno' Simon at SItnusil
Cooper Juper. 4U7 5037.

GENERAL VACANCY*

CHRISTMAS DEPARTURES, lo

Rome. n»5: A:o»-na. C,.r. zone},.
£55; Peril. £». Bareeln Hea-
days, o2 NoiunnOam Plate. W.l.
H1.4R6 2Wi / 01-4BT -4*J^0.
atol. 8*?o n.

FOR ALL WORLD Wldo fllghB Ikli
Xm^n .ind Nrw Year cotuact loe
ineaaiiits Fiaoln'to Travel, oj.

7TSI i Air AO'S'.
THE MOST ECONOMICAL Uw

reliable flleh^ from Mr.—5*
Holidays and Vli'-is jdvcntasnrri.

INTERESTING GIFTS for NfK<C-s
women. Maki* or give or.e ot

the many lovely design* or o-.roj.

ijnn shown In she Nreik
woman Cauioeur. Pitre
InL. po3U9L- ,

«-->p oierwaii Irou,

The Nnetonv.-onian Shoo itlrir
TXi. 1 16.14c1

. nrgar.t Sired,
f.andon IV»R 'iRC __
Service*. 01-730 Lr-53.-

MIRRORWORK WALL HANG INGE,
many s-we* irj’i' Sti.ou. qiiiil.

DeUnets. bedcovers. Nice fi- *-.

4<S rsoodge Si.. U 1.
SHAWLS. exquUlie hand-naim^

crept- do chine, iloral rr Irui

design, black er while . •»**'.

around. £35 VI p.a.—Harini
Carneron. .4 Ficidtng Rd.. U..J

THE PAR(Air CLUB. Spoil !l»t 0-

bu;-tna her n>embcrshln el !!•-.

exclusive m'-rtina ptien n
k-n/afttso-Tdei* Lnaalrc :rcm
SecrnUrv. 3411. Tho R-'M
siro-'i Hold. Kr.igMabridue. V>i.i

1 AH
YOUR ‘TOTAL LOOK for this muj i

—(weed jull*. CAors aM Wen.
Aran knitwear . Donald Dadr,
Also a brautllul erleclton n|

Waterford crystal. EekM-k Ghl-v.

Irish linens and gift Idea*. i

r-'irct cataltmtur. lrr<i*n

Hqom Shop. 15#j New BonB £l.
HI.

to Bov 0383 K tire 'fWteE-
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. Npttkgham ITCSB?^

Thursday, I5th December, at ini.ajn.-
* TSOi Cantory Fn-nHurg, inc. Ofd.OoK.* Comnlcs.

tof. ,'Cyfe; .

Puranm -jf«B J*T. HHh* Cwnjufy Wefawa and

fOUNDEDjOW

me. ,.4ww Durnnw -oniB Jar, D&tft UMht Omniry Meissen and
Worcester. ett Lono

CMft' and ottiar CiecSce. Pamlnga and Semins*, -inc. portrait ol
i-tiw :«»i W. w John rum oil. Haanra tajnwis. and kuoj.ww. .wne^ljwwne and Oblcrts of. Vram^-Cra-i. c*vy>c

' gpraB- HM^ .qoioa . Eastern Ivor***, and- «bor_carvtons. . «i. im»^ednfy Mld. later RaprottucUon llama In a vazfaty of atylea. ON
VJBW T^owtey. 13uii jK-aiTicf. , fraaUJUi. too p.m.

JfSKS'Eb! "SST ,*,??»

[<^King&Chasemore
Specialist Pi/Mt Art Auctioneers

at UwPuilJorpLigfiSalerooms
Dacaajmr flA a± 7-30 p.m. < Lasting at 6.50) Christmas Wlaa '

o«*4iif'lW»t 10.30 aan- SatocMd Oil Paintings. Water-
edtours .* -Prtnw. SirarUng & Maritime Paintings—Tneo<tore
Rooaaaan, C. StnnlM. J. F«mdw Sr.. Enocm deader. fraktick
GoodoJl.-.K.A.. Giovanni Faliorl. G tovannIUmbJ . Capt. W. BUiott.Bmbw tttlr at 230 p.m. Collector's Salo of loya. gaaM.
•models. fora, parasols, coins. Meerschaum pipes, costumes.
K-XtnoB, .natural jumoiy socclincna. etc.

szxe: mss, 1981

MsSSfcTn^SmSJas*-
30 P-™- ChK*“ 1 WB,Ct’“K BarOIneterB -

o*«niber isn a|- 1030 a.m. EsgiW a Buropoan Porcelain

OiwnforiSA af 3.30 p.m. Oriental Poroaialn and Eastern
: wnu of An,
Wmfog: sat. ItXh 9-1 and Mon 12th 10-5. nut*. Cats. Cl -20

: by p«sL ...from Fine An Dept.. .Pnlboroogh. Sussex. Tel: Pol-

SOTHEBYPARKEBERNBT&CO-
.

!

3435NEWBOND STREET,
LONDONW1A2AA. TEL: (01)4938080

Tuesday 6ib December at 10J0am -

A COLLECTION OPENGUSHPOTTERY
ANDPORCELAIN
the property ofBrigadier& JamesL. HiltD.S.0, M.C.
Cot. (99 illustrations, 4 in colour) £2-10.

Tutosday 6th December at U am
ATLASESANDMAPS.TRAVELAND -

TOPOGRAPHICAL BOOKS,AUTOGRAPH--
LCTTBISAND HISTORICALDOCUMENTS:
including the properry ofEast SussesCountyLibrary

'

Car.. £1-50

Wednesday 7thDecember at 11 am .-.

~

INDIANMINIATURES
Cat. (20plates, 1 in colour) £1 •; i.'

Wednesday 7th December at 1 1 am .

IMPORTANTtMPRESSIONlSTANDMODERN
PAINTINGSANDSCULPTURE
including the property ofMadameTiltard-Arp, of Paris,

and Mr. Henri £- Smeets, ofWeert,The Nemeriands -

Car. (86 illustrations, 70 in colour) £4-541

Wednesday 7th December at 2JOpm
IMPRESSIONISTAND MODERNDRAWINGS
ANDWATERCOLOURS
Part 1 z'-
Cat. (74 Illustrations, 24 In colour) £3-50

Wednesday 7lk December of approx. 3JOpm
JHoyUckienstein, Hot Dag. enamel on steel,

signedanddated'64, 61 by 122-5 cm.

Thursday8* Decomber at 10JOam SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA,
ENGLISHANDFOREIGNSILVERANDPLATE 19MOTCOMBSTREET,
Cat. (30 illustrations) £1-75 LONDONSWIX 8LB. TEL: (01)

,xm Tuesday 6lh December at II amCOIC^SCfflN^Cm^UMENTSAND FINEVICTORIAN PAINTINGS,!WATCHES Cat- (SI illustrations,5 In colour) £l m72 ANDWATERCOLOURS
Friday 9th December at 1 1 am Cat. (215 illustrations, 33 in colour) >

COOP CONTINENTALFURNITUREANDWORKS Wednesday 7th December at II am

Monday 12th December at 2.30pm
CHINESE,KOREANAND THAICERAMICS
the property ofWarren E. Cox Associates

Cat, (J4plates, 1 la colour) £195

Tuesday 13th December at 10JOam and 2.30pm
FINE CHINESEANDANNAMESECERAMICS,
BRONZESANDWORKS OFART
including the property ofPauktle Goddard Remarque,
tho RL Hon. lire Viscount Furness and
Mr. Henri E. Smeets, of Weert,The Netherlands
Cat. (98plates, 16 in colour) £4-20

Tuesday 13th December at 1 1 am and 2J0pm
-ANTIQUITIESAND TRIBALART
including the propertyofPaulette Goddard Remarque,
Mrs. Moms X. Pinto, Mrs. Stella Pitt-Rivers. from the

Pm-Rivers Museum, Dorset and Mr. Henri E- Smeets,

ofWeert,The Netherlands Cm. (63plates) £3-70

SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA,
19MOTCOMBSTREET,
LONDONSWIX 8LB. TEL: (01) 2354311

Tuesday 6lh December at 1 1 am
FINEVICTORIAN PAINTINGS,DRAWINGS
ANDWATERCOLOURS
Cat. f215 illustrations, 33 In colour) £3-50

to befoltnwed at approximately 330pm by
CONTEMPORARY ART 1945-1977.
Cat. (82 illustrations,25 in colour) £5-75

OFARTAND ORIENTALRUGSANDCARPETS
including the properly ofthe late the Hon. Lady
BenthalJ. sold by Older ofher Executors, Rosamund,
Lady Newborough and CountJanLeweohaapt
Cot.(67 illustrations, l in colour) £1-75

FRENCHAND CONTINENTALFURNTTURE,
CLOCKS,BRONZES,WORKSOFART
ANDSCULPTURE
Cm (122 illustrations, 4 in colour) £1-70

Tuesday 13th December at 11 am
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS,DRAWINGSAND
WATERCOLOURS Cat. (90 illustrations) 80p

IMPORTANT SALE
ALDRIDGES

14th December at IX a jn.
Fine . period.

.
furniture

including bureau book-^ cases, dressers, tallboys..
chests, ' silver, brass,

, copper. oil paintings,
KRARD upright piano,

% . etc,

Vliwtag 13-H and tSHi
Daccmbar 10 a.m. to
4 p-ri. and aDrabll of calom XII cr-it L..!«»*. a

l.ld-
' CMdwow SOp. Goads
_ roeafoed for oar vast

auction. Tsloptaono 01-467
4300.

PLYMOUTH,DEVON
From a prtvato hba«c to clr-ar
on mtiii*. 700 To'#. Ant'-rua

OomitUm Sc Vlciorlun fur-
T'furp rh'nj. rmrcrU<*i. aUvtr.
bool:-.; pttrorcs Sc linen.

17th December at 11 ojb.

41

IS Old Totmi Street,

>•.. :• Plymouth-.

c CabloouM SOp & postage.

63046/64841

KITTOWS AUCTIONEERS

PLYMOUTH

AUCTION OF ANTIQUES
INCLUDING SPECIAUST
NAVAL/MILITARY HUMS

To Include a vory rare alpnal
dacumant alauod by Notion -

and pertaining to tho Battle or
Trafalgar.

WEDNESDAY, 1«TH,
DECEMBER

at 11.00 a-an.
wosrrs—an Wing, LayorM«»« Tower, Colchester,
Essex. 0208 330250.

IVAM R. OEYEBALL- AnUAQA Maps
'

of aJ parts of the world, ideal
Christmas presents. Collectors 1

lmutrlqs welcome. catalogue
avail. SAC.. Doval Haase. Tbo
Clin. Carobrldn? Way. UcUldd,
Susscl- Tel: 2474.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

... STOMBJAM,

LAHGTON & PASSMORE
We K:vo a vacancy at our
CL'BletHirct (Bromley) branch
oilice lor an EXPERIENCED
CONVEYANCER (admitted or
unadmiited). able to cope with
a considerable volume of mainly
domeslle conveyancing phia
some .

new estate wodt.
The salary is negotiable but will

ba not less than £5.000 per
annum.
Wo have a pension scheme.
Four weeks holiday.

Ml applications please lo:

28/30 High Street.

Ctitslehurst, Kent-
( attention of Mr. Borne)

Tei. 01-468 7025

ns,23 in colour) £3-75 . ' WATERCOLOURS Cat.(90illnslra

Thursday 8th December ait 11 am HISTQHICALDOCUMENTS
FORTY-SIX NEO-IMPRESSIONISTPAINTINGS 2^ and a SOTHEBYBEARNE,3WARREN J

SitUcr ofPans

AUSt““d ‘ TORQUAYTQ2STG. TEL: (0803):

IMPRESSTONISTANDMODERN PAINTINCS Monday 12th December at 11 am JBWtLLLKi Lai.ti

ANDSCULPTURE WORKS OFARTAND OBJECTSOFVERTU Tuesday 13th December 812.30 pm
i nchiding the property ofMr. Henri E. Smeets, Cat.175UbtsTrations,3incolbvr)£2-10 ENGLISHAND CONTINH'iTALFU
of Weert. The Netherlands Monday 12ih December at 2.30pm Car. (16plates) £1

to be followed at 2J0pm by NEPALESE.TIBETAN. INDIANAND :

IMPRESSIONISTANDMODERNDRAWINGS SOUTH-EASTASIANART SASICTA.SOTHEBY’S. LAGASCAANDWATERCOLOURS • mdud rag the propertyofMr. Hcnn' E. Smeds,
SA5LJA-&U I fcLLBX "D, LAlxADL-A

Part U of'Weert.The Netherlands Thursday ISth December and foQowm]
Cat. (223 illustrations.23 in colour) £4

. . Cat. (26plates,! In cotonr) £2-30 GENERALSALE
Catalogues may bepurchasedat our salerooms, or bypostfrom 2 Merrington Road,London SW6 1RG. Telephone: (01) 381 3173

Scotland:John Robertson, 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: (031 1 226 5438
Midlands and the North: in association with Henry Spencer & Sons, 20Tbe Square, Retford, Notts. DN22 6DJ. Telephone: (0777) 706 767

SOTHEBYBEARNE, 3WARRENROAD,
TORQUAYTQ25TG. TEL: (0803)25852

Tuesday 6th December at 1030am
JEWELLERY Cat. £1

Tuesday 13th December at 2.30 pm
ENGLISHANDCONTINENTALFURNITURE
Cat. (16plates) £1

SAStOA-SOTHEBY’S,LAGASCA 16, MADRID 1

Thursday 15th December and followingday at 8 pm
GENERALSALE

LEGAL NOTICES

Legal Appointments

Just Qualified ?

Interested in the
Music Business

:;':_CBS Records, one of the most successful International
i~- record companies, has an lntere?rirs opportunity tor a
•<' young graduate, male or female, wbo has recently
•.- completed Law Society Finals and Articles, to join their
J Business Affairs Department.

You wOl be part of a small team concerned with the
complexities cf signing new aruns, dealing with
contracts, copyrights and all aspects of die business.

If you are prepared to learn tbe ins and outs of the
. business. youTl find it a very interesting world, offering
exceHeat career opportunities. Applicants must be
personable and have tbe ability of working accurately

- 'and effectively under pressure. Precious commercial
contract drafting experience Is essential.

.J Salary wiH be negotiable, depending on age and
_ experience and benefits include an annua] bonus,
V 4 weeks’ holiday and generous discounts on records

j
and rap?s.

Please write with a concise, meaningful c.v. to : The
Personnel Manager, CBS Records, 17/19 Soho Square,

• London W1V 6HE.

HARBOTTLE & IEWIS, 34.
6oulh Motion Straw.. LoTttJoo
W1Y 3BP. Solicitors for 1h«
Petitioner*.

NOTE.—Arty person, \rtio intends
lo appear on flu tawing of the said
petition must serve on. or send by
post io. ibe above-named notice in
writing or Me Intentions so to do.
Hie notice must stale tho name and
address of t»e person, or. If a firm,
the name and address of uie etttn.
and must be etsaed by Uie parson or
ill ill. or his or Uufr Solicitor Ilf
any i and must - be - served, or. a
pasled. mast be sent by poet In
sumctalll lloi to reach Uie above-
Tuuned not U«r than 4 o'elocK Ut
the ap.arnoon on tho ISUi
December. 1977.

Tuesday, 6 Dec.. II ojh.
ENGUSH AND CONTINENTAL FURNI-
TURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART.

. Cat. 37j> by po*t-
Tuesday. 6 Dee., IAS pan.

FINE JEWELS. XU. Cat. £1.20 by post.

View Friday and Monday 9-4 pan., and
morning of nie 9-12 noon.

Tuesday. 6 Dec.. 2 p.m.
GOOD. SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
AND BAROMEIERS. Hi. Cal.- «2p by
post.

Wednesday. 7 Dee.. It am.
ENGLISH 'AND CONTINENTAL
CERAMICS. Ort. 37p by post.

Wednesday. 7 Dec.. II turn.

STAMPS’ (SpcdaHted Gc. Briudn). Cat. 40p
by prat- View Monday and Tomday 94
pjn.. Wednesday 9-10.30 a.m.

Thursday. 8 Dec„ II am.
STAMPS, Benelux countries. Cat. 40p by
prat. -View Monday and Tuesday 94
p m and Thursday 9-10-30 a-m. No View
Wcdncaday.

Friday. 9 Dec.. II ear.
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND
OLD SHEFFIELD. PLATE. Cat- 37p by
prat.

mumps
-

Friday, 9 Dee., II tun.
STAMPS. Gtt. 40p by post- View Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday 94 p.m. and Friday
9-10JO ua. No view Wednesday.

Monday. 12 Dec.. II am.
ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE.
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 12 Dec* 2 pjn.
FINE I9TH CENTURY ENGLISH AMD
CONTINENTAL PAINTINGS. Dl. CaL
£1.20 by prat.

Tuesday. 13 Dee* II tun.
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL FURNI-
TURE. CARPETS AND WORKS OP ART.
Cat. Tip by post.

Tuesday. 13 Dec.. J-t0 pjn.
BOOKS.- MAPS. POSTCARDS. MSS. CaL ,

37p by pott.

PHILLIPS WEST 1
Thursday. 8 Dec.. 10 asn.

View. Wednesday 9-7. CaL rip by po*L
FURNITURE AND OBJECTS
!• Satan Rood. W1 4KC.I 53U

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Tuesday. 6 Doc., II tun.
MARX & SCHUC0 TOYS

View Monday 104JO pjn. and
Tactiav 9-10JO a.m.

III. C»l £1.00 by poti-
Friday, 9 Dec.. 10 a.m.

FURNITURE ft OBJECTS.
Cat, rip by pocL

- View Thursday 9-5 pjn.,
Friday 9-9.45 a-m.

Friday. 9 Dec.. 1230 pjn.
SELECTED PICTURES.
DL CaL rip by poet

View Thursday 9-7 p.m. and
‘Friday 9-I2J0 p-m.

Tuesday. IS Dec.. 10 ajn.
SOLDIERS AND MODELS.

Cat. 40p by poB.
Vew Monday 10-7 p-m
No view moroins of sale,

at Hayes Place. N.W.I.
TeL 01-723 1111

iMenbers of SiXEAJLGats. 35piypostView 2 days prior at7 Blenheim St,KewBond St,LondonWLlfel 81-629-6602 \

Taaaday evening view until 7 pjn.
Catalogue* 30n anleae otherwise stated.
Tueenny. 6th December at 77 a-m.

OREIGN

17/19 Soho Square, London, W1.
Tel r 01 -734 £181

\
SOLICITOR
COMMHRCLU PROPERTY

Mdctarloncs require .111 Aisistmt

Solicitor to join their Property
Departmait, Applicaras should

have ai least 2 years* fin* da»
experience in this field.

FurtherdelJibjrom, andapplications to:

R.AL Fonnby, AlatforLmes, DowgdK
HiU Houm, Lmtlou EC4R jSY.

M A C F A RLANES

THE COMPANIES. ACT. 1948 In Uie
Matter of STRATA -FLO UmIted.
Nature of Bualneaa: Manufociurere
and dealers in chemical*.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 17Ul
October. 1977.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST MEET-
ING5 •

CREDITORS 20UI December. 1977.
af Room G20. AUanUe Horae. Hol-
nom via don. London, EC1N 2hd
at 11.00 o'clock.
cON7TUBi.iTORrE9 on the same day
and at the same place at 11.30
o'clock..

. .

H. W..J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provutonai

' Utroldaier.

TH E COMPANIES ACT. 1948 to the
Matter. Of FANCIGOODS WELDERS
limited. Nature of Business: Shoe
component manofocmrrra.
WINDINO-UP ORDER MADE 04Ul
October. 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET-
INGS:
creditors ‘•it'- Hocember. 1977
ax Room 239. Templar House, hi
Hloh Hoibom. London. WC1V 6LP.
ai 11.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same day
and at ton same place u 1.1.30
o'clock.

L. R SATES. Official Receiver
and ProvlsliBUtl Llauldator.

MBBIBbI

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 to the
Maura Of GLODEAN - Limited.
Namre of BUSlnoss: Bulldins
ConHad or*,
.WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
17th October. 1977.

CREDITORS J*0U» ,
December.1W. at Room CM, Atlantic Horae.

Hoibom Viaduct. London ECUS
aHD. at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihc same

day and at Uia same place at 10.30
o’doc*.

N. SADDLER, OTOcfal Receiver
end Proiviahnml Liquidator.

Thursday. 8th December at 11 a.m.
17TH, 18TB & 19TH CENTURY
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS
tad. works by W. B. Baird: G. Barrett:
A. D» Breenski 9iw: H. W. B. Davis:
L. J. C. Denman: J. van Hnchtunbnreli

:

u-. James: 8. Jensen : G. J. Knehl: IV. H.
Mamler: p. RcscM: G. Romney, llin-
Strated CaL 40p. t On vtaw S days prior. 1

Thursday. 8th December-
Evening ancUou In aid of the Stubbs
Appeal, at tor Tate Gallery al 7 p.m.
llerepLon 6.30 p.m. Tchets £2.50. V*eW-
Inn at toe Tale; U'cd 7lh Dec. 10-6:
Thttrs. Btti Dec. 10-4.30
Frldny. 8th December at 11 a.m.
PORCELAIN & WORKS OF ART
&.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Mawdav. 12th December at 2 p.m.STAMP SALE
Slamps from, Great Britain. Satrap* Sc

- .CJI - Mp. VlewSnp Fri. Blh Dec.
10.30-4; MOB. 12th Dec. B.SO-1S.3Q-A* the Old Cheleee Galleries
Tuesday, qih Pucwntar at io.3o a.m.
FURNITURE & MISCELLANEA
WICTURBS <1130 p.m.

COMPANY NOTICES

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND AND
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Notice Is hereby given In gwcord-
an with it'.-" a, i-n Jio»li
schednled to too Society’s Act or
1 t ~a- Iran i ,ia -uarr l'tVd
the Principal orace of the Society
shall br *.5 i k'“- •

btnwlt EH16 fiBU Instead of at 9
St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH3
UVD.
G. A. -TONGSNORTH.
General Manager and Actuary

DRAWING OF BONDS

ECUADOR 4<> GOLD CONDORES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN toot

at a Drawing on the 24to Novem-
ura 1977 M WfUtems tc Glyn's Bank
LlmUad. 67 Lombard Sow. Lon-
don. E.C.3 the foHowuig Ecuador
4^ Gold Condorw Bonds wereDRAWN for REPAYMENT «l per
on ihc Sod January 1978 aflew-
wi^ich date interost uteraon will

8 'Bonds of £100 equals £800
68 259 261 362 267 4<,7 4T0617
Bonds with coupon No. 00 duo

3l7'7? »*<* «u>u?qupn i attach ud
ahould be

.
PRESENTED for PAY-MENT ax Williams & Glyn's Bank

Untiled. S^IO Greet Tower Street.
London. EC3R 6DH land left three
clear days for ctamlnallon) or at
toe Chronical Bonk. Now York.
PATRICK F J. FREEMAN.

Notary Public of toe Finn of:

—

JOHN NEWTON A SONS.
27 Cl amenta Lane. London,

'UTTLLIAMS ft GLYN'S BANK
LTMITED. 6-10 Great Towor
Slreet. London. EC5R SDH.

24th November. 1977.

REAL PROPERTY

For respected E.CZ firm £S00Q-£12000

For hUmrinl reason* there a a gap in the a*e structure of the

Conveyancing department of thb practice. There is therefore

w opportunity for partnenhlp not usually to be found in a

Ann-of this quality.

To undertake "Qtv" work of considerable interest which

koften complex and demanding our clients fotjuire a s©Hei»r

Agedbetween 27 and 33 able to demonstrate partnership level

napwufbffity and experience;

A salary will be Mgociawd according to the chosen appli-

ant's particular circumstances. As a guide this is likely to be

lathe range £8,000- £12,000.

Apptrtatlom will not be disclosed to our clknl without
txprm consent, »Wf# fo or iWepftone A.FA Balls.

In. the Matter oT CREO INVEST-
MENT COMPANY Limited and in
toe Matter Of THE COMPANIES
ACT 1948

Notice is heroby given tbai toe
creditor* of the above-named
Company, which Is being volun-
tarily wound op. are required, on
nr before the Slat dav of nerem-
bcr. 1977. to sond in todr rull

Christian and surnames. torlr
addiY-ucs and descriptions, full par-
ticulars of thrir debts or claim*,
and toe names and addresses of
toplr Solicitors «lf awn. to ton
Und-'islgned Maurice Charles
niton ii. P.C.A.. of Thornton Balter
* Co.. FalrlbX Home. Fulwond
Place. London WC1V 6DW. the
LJruidaior of ton said Companv.
and. ir no rS’nli'ri by notice in
writing from toe sold UouJriatar.
are. personally or by their SolM-
Ic.--.. [n It an*« nrr>’'e th*t~
debt* or c'a'nut at such time and
place as aha II be specified In sueh
notice, or In defonlt toereor they
will be e~eint*"d Iron the btwwt
or anv d*vtrit>in]on made before
toil debts are prowl.

Datnrf titu 17to day of Novem-
ber. 1977.

M. C. WITH ALL.
Liquidator.

been, or win be. paid In full.

NOTICE
All adverttarmimte are mbtecl
to the cbnmitonB of occeDlance
or Times N«-wr-mpers L'm't-d.
copm rrf which ore available
on return.

.
Notice la hcrobv olvmt that aMEETWC of too CREDITORS of toe

above-namod company will be held
at 3rd Floor, 3/4 Albemarle Sireat.
London. W.I. on Friday toe 16th
day or December. 197T. at 12.00
n'clncfc neon. Tor Ibe pufm«cs men-
tioned In Sections 095. 294 and 295
of *he Companies Act. 194R.

Dried tok 25to day of December.
1977.

D. J, HANNAC AN,
Secretary,

' A. UP. LAND LIMITED '

Notice is Hwvby Given tom a
MEETING of the CREDITORS of the
above-named company wm be hNd
at 3rd Floor. ,V J Albemarle Street

.

London. H"1 on Friday l£* day
or Decern bra 1&77 at 10.00 o^ clock
In too forenoon, for ihs norooses
mentioned le Sections 295. 39a and
395 or Ihr Comnanlra Act. 1948.

D*lcd this 25to day of November
1977.

D. J. HANNAGAW
Sacrenry

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194R In to-
Mattar of SYTRyTULE FINANCE
CO. - Limited. Nature or Bustons:
Pentaon Fond Operators.
WINDINC-IiP ORDER MADE L7lh
October. 1577.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST MEET-
CREDITORS 20lh December. 1<?77.
at Room G20. Atlantic Horae. Hoi-
bom Viadoct. London. EC1N 3HD
at 2 on o'clock.
CONTRiat TORIES on .toe same dav
and M too same place ai 3.30
o dock.

N. SADDLER. Official RecHver
and Prpvisiohal Liquidator.

T7TE COMPANIES ACT. .1948 In the
Matter of DANKETH Limited.
Naiuro of Business: Properly
Dealers.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 17U1
Octobar, 1977.
DATC and PLACE Of FIRST MEET-

r.RFrirraRS igth December. 1977.
at Room 239, TetnpUT House, 81
Hilto Hothora^ London. Vl’ClV 6LP
ai 2.00 o clock.
CONTRISi.TORIES on the some day
and at too -same plan ar 2.30

BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

o’clock.
. _H. IV. 3. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provieionkl
LlquIcLtior.

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR

REPUBLIC OF AL6ERIA

Ministry of Hydraulic Engineering,
Land Development and the Environment

Directorate of Hydraulic Engineering

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

TO TENDER
TrtUmatiaiui tenders are invited for the arpplp and
installation of electro-mechanical and remote control
equipment for the water supply system drawing aider
from eight (8) aeUs at Ramiz, to the east of the dtp
of Algiers.

Interested companies nay obtain tender specifications
from

j

DIRECTION DES PROJETS ET DES REALISATIONS
HYDRAULIQUES, EP NO. . 34, BIKMANDREIS,
ALGIERS.
Tenders accompanied by the necessary documentation
should be sent to Monsieur Je Dtrecceur deg Projets et

1 des Realisations Hydraullques at tbe above address
wtbln twenty-one (21) days of the dare of publication
of tins notice.

Bidders WOl be bound by their tenders for a period of
9u days.

^8§H

8 King Street,StJames's

London SW1Y6QT.Tel: 01-839 9060

Telex 916429TelegramsCHRISTIART
LondonSWl

TODAY, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 11 a.m.
impressionist and Modem Paintings and Sculpture. The
Properties of The late Mrs. Nora Pxince-Llnler and
others. Catalogue (71 illustrations, including 44 in
colour) £3.80.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 2-30 p.m.
Impressionist and Modern Drawings and Watercolours.
Tbe Properties of The iate Mm. Nora Prince-Littler and
others.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 230 p.m.
Pine Japanese Swords, Fittings and Armour. The Proper-
ties of Capoln R. E. D. Ryder, V.C., RJi., and others.
Catalogue (14 plates) 65p.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7 at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
Important Old Master and Modem Prints. The Properties
of Sir John Balfour, G.C.M.G., G.B.E., Colonel William
Stirling, removed from Kclr House, Dunblane, Scotland.
The Evelyn Family Trusts and others. Catalogue (98
illustrations, including 1 in colour) £3.50.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7 at 830 pjn.
Contemporary Art. Catalogue (77 illustrations, including
22 In colour) £3.80.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 at 11 a-m. and 230 pan.
fine French and Continental Furniture, Objects of Art,
Tapestries, Eastern Rugs and Carpets. The Properties of
Mrs. David Frederick Guggenheim. The Countess of
Halifax, Tbe Lord Hiffe. Lord Lambton, Colonel David
Stirling. Lady Trench, The late Mrs. Nora Prince-Littler
and others. Catalogue (79 plates, including 3 in colour)
£1.80

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 at 11 ajn.

19th Century, Impressionist and Modern Paintings,
Drawings and Sculpture. The Properties of Sir Terence
Rattigan, C.B.E., The late Mrs. Nora Prince-Littler. Tbe
Stowe Trust Ltd. and others. Catalogue (44 Illustrations}
£1.80.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12 at 11 ajn.
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art.
Catalogue (46 plates, including 5 in colour) £2.80.

TUESDAY,-DECEMBER 13 at 1030 a.m.
Miniatures and Objects of Vertn.
Catalogue (18 plates) 85p.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13 at 1030 8JS.
English Drawings and Watercolours.
Catalogue (15 illustrations) 75p.

SALES OVERSEAS
IN AMERICA

AT 502 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7 at 2 p.m.
Old Master Paintings. Catalogue £2.50.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 at 1030 a.m.
Important Jewels. Catalogue £3.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14 at 1030 a.m.
Tribal Art : African, Oceanic, American Indian and Pre-
Columbian Art. Catalogue £230.

CHRISTIE’S REVIEW OF THE SEASON 1977

This is now available in bookshops, or from
Christie’s, price £1230 post paid. All applications to
John Herbert, Public Relations Director.

Catalogue prices are all post paid.

All sales subject to tbe conditions printed in the
catalogues.

South Kensington
85 Old BromptonRoad

London SW7 3JS Tel:01-581 2231

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 1030 a.m.
English and Continental Glass.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 12 noon
Wines for Everyday Drinking.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 2 p-m.
Old and Modem jewellery.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 2 p.m.
Phonographs, Gramophones and Allied Material.

Catalogue 60p.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7 at 1030 ajn.
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7 at 2 pjn.
English and Continental Pictures.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7 at 2 pju.
Mechanical Music, Amusement and Other Machines.
Catalogue 6Op.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 at 10.30 ajn.
Oriental Works of Art.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 at 2 p.m.
European Ceramics and Works of Art.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 at 2 pjn.
Dolls, Toys and Games. Catalogue 85p.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 at 1030 ajn.
Antiquities and Ethnograpbica.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 at 2 pjn.
Icons.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 12 ai 1030 a.m.
Old and Modem Silver.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12 at 2 p.m.
Watercolours, Drawings and Prims.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13 at 2 p.m.

Cigarette Cards, Postcards. Baxter Prints, Stereographs
and Associated Material. Catalogue 6Op.

HOUSE SALE
MONDAY, DECEMBER 12 at 1030 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Tbe Remaining Contents of 22 Kensington Palace
Gardens, London, W.8.
The Propeny of the Family of tbe Duquesa de
Marcbena. Catalogues available from Christie's South
Kensington and Christie’s King Street and by post
£1-20. Catalogues NOT available at tbe House.
Admission by catalogue only.

Catalogues 35p each post paid unless otherwise stated.

Law night viewing* on Mondays until 7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office: Michael Clayton.
5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EH3 6DH.
M. (031) 225 4757.

York Office: NicholasBrooksban k,

46Eoothaa.YorkY05 7BZ.
Ibl. (0904)30911.

North-West Office: HenryBowrinjr.

Whclprigg. Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria.
Tel. Burbon 557.

"WestMidlands Office:MichadThompson,
Stanley Hall, Bridgnorth, Shropshire.
TcL Bridgnorth 61891.

West Country Office: Richard de Pclei.

Monmouth Lodge,YensLon.TenjpIecombc. Somerset
Td. 109637)518.

Irish Office:Desmond Fhz-Gerald.
The Knight of Glin, Glin Castle, Glia, Co. Limerick.
Tel.Glin44.
49 Pembroke Road, DublinI
Tel. Dublin 6892S1.
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Bernard Levin

ie : why did Cheefcykaffir have

to die and spoil the fun ?
I reported here a couple of months
ago on the case of John Cheeky-
kafflr, the South African black leader
who was just about to be prosecuted
for damaging several valuable police

truncheons t by striking them
repeatedly with various tender part?
of his body) when he died, much to

the regret of the policemen wielding

the truncheons who, in rbe words of

the Minister of Justice, Mr Sjambok-
Goering : “ Hadn’t had so much fun
since they burnt down the Koffie-

fontein synagogue

At the time I wrote, .my readers
may recall, the inquest had not yet

been held, and Mr Sjambok-Goerins-'s
disclosure of its findings, to the
effect that Cbeekykaffir fad com-
mitted suicide while rhe balance of

his mind, end indeed of his skull,

kidneys and genitals, was disturbed,
was therefore, as he

_

was careful tn

point nur. only provisional.. “ When' 1’,

he said. “ the inquest is finally held
,—and the Prime Minister (Mr Van

dcr Scoundrel) and f are working
assiduously to find some means of-

a"oiding it altogether—fuller details
wilt be made available, including the
.magistrate's finding that the two
policemen who killed him should be
compensated by the surviving
members of his family (we're work-
ing on the problem of their survival,
jif course) for the distress roused. w
them bv Cheekykaffirs selfishly dying
iust when they Irad found a lovely
new way of poking his eyes out”.

The inquest was, as readers will

know, concluded last week, and the
magisrrate. a Mr Mosley Bum-Hack,
recorded his findings thus

:

! I’m very glad about the wonderful
I' election result here. Many of us

!
South Africans are gening pretty

sick of criticism from the rest of

;
the world. I tell you, man. why
don’t they mind their own business,

eh ? T mean, they’re always com-
1 plaining about bow we don’t treat
' the blacks so good here. Now you
! and T know that if I sent a couple
: of big policemen out into the street

right now to ask a passing black
I man bow he liked it here, they

\

would come back five minutes later

and report that he had said he
|- liked it flue. Anyway, the bastards

j

-breed likq rabbits. And another

j thins! man. How would you like

l . one of them marrying your
daughter, eh ? And don’t tell me
that's not what they are after—-T

know, better. Don’t "give me that
Christianity stuff, either—what was
the Pope’s name before he changed

v it to' Montini. eh ? Mendelssohn,
that's what—vou can alwavs tell by
the frizzv hair. Case dismissed.

Mr Sjambok-Goering, the Minister
.
of Justice, said after the verdict that

"he was very glad to have been vindi-
i cated in so striking a manner, parricu-

I

lariy since the policemen who had
i
actually killed Cheekykaffir had been
vindicated in an even more striking
manner.
“ While Fra on the subject ”, he

added, “ f want to clear up a mis*

j

understanding. It has been widely
!
reported that when I heard of

:
CheekykaffiVs death I said 'It leaves
me cold I would like to make ir

clear that I have been misrepresented
over this, though I think it was the

I result of a genuine mis-h earing. What

sounded like ‘ It leaves me cold was
actually

1
1 am deeply, nay profoundly*

distressed to hear of the death of this

man in captivity. Of course, a full

and searching inquiry muse be carried

out at once, and I Sitail leave no
stone unturned to see that, if any-
thing improper occurred,’ 'those

responsible will be brought to book.

We white South Africans have our
differences with our black brethren—
the bastards breed like rabbits, for a

start—but I would never condone any
ill-treatment of them—no stop it. I’ll

laugh—and indeed X regard them as
my own children, which is hardly

surprising, since several of them are.

But what I really want to stress is

that it is tbe duty of every decent
South African to vote Nationalist in

the election’".

That, it was generally agreed,
cleared the matter up completely! At
least, it was agreed among 'all right-
thinking persons, but the depraved
and revolting Donald Woods (editor
of the bo less depraved and revolting
Daily Dispatch) was, naturally, not
content even with so comprehensive
an explanation, and went on
inconveniently revealing that the
Minister of Justice was a liar and an
accessory after the fact, until he had
to be “banned”. (This, as the
Minister explained, was only a tem-
porary' measure.; the banning order
would be lifted as soon as Mr
Woods’s suicide had been arranged
by the police.)
Another insatiable critic was the

horrible Jewish lawyer. Mr Sydney
Kentridge, who appeared for the
CheekykaFFir family at the inquest,
even though it had been carefully

explained to him in advance that in

the matter of CheekykafJIris death

no blame attached to anyone, except

of course the dead man himself, his

feunily and Donald Woods. Alas, some
people are * never satisfied, and
Kennidge insisted on cross-examining
various witnesses - at the Inquest;

including the chief medical witness

for the state. Dr George Auschwitz-
Syringe
Dr Auschwitz-Syringe, who agreed

that he had been affectionately known
since bis student days as the Hypo-
critic Oof, said that he had been
called to Cbeekykaffir's cell in the
middle of the night, when he found
him lying on the floor in a pool of
blood, with three policemen sitting on
him. Examination revealed that he
had a ruptured spleen, five .broken
ribs, a punctured ear-drum, extensive
brain-damage, bullet-holes in his knee-

. caps and a nasty cold. Asked what
treatment he had given, Dr Auschwitz-
Syringe said that he had suggested
plenty of orange-juice for the cold.
"And what about the rest of his
condition ? ” asked the obtuse and
malignant Kentridge. “ Oh ”, said the
doctor,

M
I gave him a bang over the

head to teach the bugger not to be
so cheeky another time”. Roars of
applause greeted this reply, which
left the loathsome Kentridge, as may
be imagined, entirely nonplussed.

Matters hardly went better for him
when he cross-examined the two
poticemen who had actually killed
Cheekykaffir. He began by asking the
magistrate to order the attendance,
as witnesses, of the Minister of
Justice, Mr Sjambok-Goering, and of
the head of the South African security
services. General Jack Bootz. The

applications, were refused, as was a

similar demand for the production
of the local police chief, - Colonel
Proudly-Swastika. “ These are very
important and busy men", said the
magistrate. “ aad anyway, what would
be the point of calling them? All
the -necessary lies will be tgld by the
doctors, the policemen and me—what
more do you want?” But, protested
the odious Kentridge, at the very
least Colonel Proudly-Swastika should
be called, as there was reason to

suppose that it was he who bad held
Cbeekykaffir’s arms while be was
being dubbed.

-

“Well, Good God,
man ”, exploded the magistrate,
“ somebody bad to bold him,
surely?” . .

After this, the policemen them-
selves bad little difficulty in counter-
ing Kentridge’s ridiculous questions.

Asked - how tbeir fingerprints came to
be on the handle of the truncheons,
to the other end of which bits of

Mr Cbeekykaffir’s brain were adher-
ing, one of them replied " I’ve no
Idea ”. The laughter that greeted this

sally had hardly died away when the
other capped ir by adding “ Neither
have I . Further questioning was
then stopped by the magistrate, who
said that asking the witnesses iust

what bad happened while they had
Cheekykaffir in their custody was
completely irrelevant to the case. “I
must remind counsel ”, be said, “ that
what we are here for is to ensure
the mBxiinnm vote for the Nationalists
In the election Then he delivered
his findings, as quoted above, and
the case concluded. So did Cheeky-
kaffrn, come to tiirnk of it.

(IT' Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

James Reston interviews President Carter at the end of his first year in office

Why the Carter charisma is wearing thin
Washington
President Carter is coming
down to the end of 1977 in a
pliilosophical mood—surprised
by the endless complexities of

foreign and domestic affairs,

disappointed by the opposition
r> many of his" national pro-
grammes, but confident that] be
has established a solid founda-
tion for substantial progress at

home and abroad in 1978.

In an interview with The New
York Tunes in the Oval Office,

he talked about the Congress,
the press, the influence of reli-

gion on history, b !s decline in

the popularity polls, and why
even his most loyal supporters
seem vaguely puzzled and
troubled by his leadership at

the end of the year.

Looking back on 1977. he
said, there was obviously a
problem. “This country has
been through such an ordeal
in the last five or 10 years”,
he said, “that it is still in a
healing stage—Vietnam, CfA,
Watergate. It really shook the
American people and their con-

fidence in government. I don’t-

think there will be a complete
restoration of their confidence
until proof is not only com-
plete but extended over a
period of time. And I am try-

ing to do the best I can to

restore that confidence.

“.I think we just have to go
through a Jong m'aj period in

the minds of the American
people before they can accept
the fact that they can crust the-

American government again.”

The President, who looked a
little weary but sounded con-

fident, also' made these points :

Cl Foreign Affairs: He said he
expected real progress' in 1978.

W
I think we will have a Salt II

agreement. I think we will have
a comprehensive test ban. I
think we’ll have an agreement
on the Indian Ocean. We will,

have major progress towards
peace in the Middle East. I

think we have a good chance
the Rhodesian and Namibian
questions will be resolved. I

think the Panama Canal treaty

will be ratified.”

d Domestic Affairs : He was
more cautious in his predictions
for 1978 about the home front.

“We trill hare completed tbe
work, I believe, on an energy
package. We will have good
progress made oo welfare re-

form. We will have the busi-

ness community with a much
clearer concept of what our
economic goals are. We will

have continued good progress
in recovery from the 1974-75
recessiou. Our ecoriomlc
growth won’t be at quite as
high a rate as we have now,
but it will be one of the best
in the world. So I have a
good feeling about 1978.”

d Personal affairs: “

I

feel ar

ease. I feel godd. I pace myself
very carefully. I don’t work any
harder as President. I don't
worry any more as President
than. . I did as. governor or as

a candidate for -President. I

enjoy the job, and (in a refer-

ence to his friend, Charles
Kirbo's observation

_
that the

President looked tired and
older. the other day) .1 think
anybody ages, 'including Mr
Kirbo'. T doubt if I have aged
any more than he has,”

Carter was asked to explain

the paradox that even rhe

people who voted for him seem
vaguely puzled by his leader-

ship at 'rhe end of rhe year:

An especiallyattractive
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Mr Carter.: little hostility but little enthusiasm either.

No great hostility in the coun-
try, but no great enthusiasm
either. This- was_ clearly not
his favourite .subject, but he
replied, as If the question really

did not have much to do with

him personally, and also as if

maybe no great hostility and
o great enthusiasm might be
precisely wbat the country
needed after all the presidential
hoopla of recent years.

There were a number cf
reasons for this lack of popular
excitement and for bis decline

in rhe popularity perils, which
he made clear, did not surprise

him. He was new cm the
national scene, never having
served in the federal

_

govern-

ment
.
until he came into the

White House. He did not have
a congressional track-record, he
added, was not well-known to

the news media figures, and
had nor met most world politi-

cal leaders until this year.

But these, he insisted, were

not the main reasons for the
doubts and confusions in the
public mind. In the past, lie

said, the basic question in
people’s minds was the relation-
ship between the United States
and the Soviet ..Union, and a
President could excite the pub-
lic or please the public or
have the public concerned
simply because of his demea-
nour towards the Soviet Union
—other matters were of second-
ary importance.
The President emphasized

two poincs about this: be had
brought a great many more
international problems to the
fore—the problems of human
rights, racial tensions in Africa,

economic conflicts with Japan
and other countries, political'

and philosophical struggles in

the Middle East, and many
neglected controversies in the
western hemisphere with
Canada, Mexico, Panama and
Cuba.

That was his -first point His
second was that while all these
questions had been troubling
Washington for many years
before he came here, many of

. them had been ignored or
handled in private. The differ-

ence now, he suggested, was
that he had brought them all

simultaneously closer to the
spodighr, and had invited
public debate. In his opinion,
this debate on such complicated
issues contributed to ' the
public confusion, but he
defended his public diplomacy
while conceding that it un-
doubtedly reduced his popu-
larity.

When he was asked whether
the press had misjudged him
in the presidential campaign,
thinking that he would concen-
trate on domestic rather than
on foreign affairs, be replied
that he thought be bad a fairly

well balanced comnatment of
his time, and after-, all looking
back over 1977 some very
important things had been done
on the national :

front- For
example

:

• A S21,000m economic stimu-
lus package containing substan-
tial tax reductions, public
works projects and public
service jobs.

0 A comprehensive welfare
reform programme proposal.

• A national energy plan.

• The largest farm Bill in
history.

• Refinancing of a social sea*
rity system that was on the
verge of bankruptcy. He. added :

“ 1 doubt that any Administra--
tioa has done more with su

many tough, complex, long-
standing domestic questions in

its first year.”
Tbe President has two habits

that are rather unusual in

Washington : first, of thinking
before he speaks, and second,
of speaking in sentences. He
was asked, therefore,, how he
happened to talk publicly, for

the first rime by Op American
official, about a. Palestinian
homeland. Was this

_
word

chosen carefully or .was it just
down-home calk ?.

The President replied :
“ It

was used with the realization of
its significance. We have used
two words, entity and homeland,
and I don’t think those words
hod ever been used before by
an American official. I did not
say independent state, but it

was time for us oo express
dearly to the American people
the genuine issues that the
Israelis and the Arab neigh-
bours have to address. We
talked about real peace. We
talked about borders and
security. We talked about the
Palestinian question. So it was
not inadvertent that we used
that phrase.’
Career was very careful on

?
uestions that might involve
uture United States military
commitments in the Middle
East. No doubt at all, he said,
about Washington trying to
arrange, peace between tbe
Israelis and the contesting. Arab
states, but no blank-cheque
guarantees. - •

When he was asked about the
sudden lurches of events, a* in
President Sadat’s mission to
Jerusalem,; and whether he be-

lieved that history, was influ-

enced by religion, he replied
without an instant’s hesitation :

“Yes. I . went to my own
c&urch early that morning and
for the firsr time here gave
public prayer, although that is

a common thing in Plains,

Georgia. And the thrust of my.
comment to the press after-

wards was that I have found
that one of die common things
that Begin and Sadat and I
share is a deep religious con-
viction. They mention it fre-

quently—so did Crown Prince
Fahd when he was here. Presi-
dent Assad, Begin and Sadat
frequently reFer to it publicly.
So do T.

“I think the fact that we
worship rhe same God and are
bound bv basically the same
moral principles is a possible
source for resolution of-.differ-

ences. T was always convinced
that if Sadat and Begin could
get together, they would be
bound by th'at common belief."

(gl New York Times, 1977

How the

Brass-hats fought

their way

into a retreat
In May 1975 tiie General Staff

announced its- plans for the

most fundamental reorganisa-

tion of tbe Army since the layt

war, or ever perhaps this

century. Now after 2] years or

trials and agonizing reappraisal,

a number of soldiers are begin-

ning to wonder if it ivas nor n.o

fundamental for it ever to work

in practice. A number m
changes have already been made
to the original coucopt and one

or two more may now be on the

wav.
Restructuring did not spring

from a deeply felt need within

rhe Army itself. It was largely

an expedient forced upon it by

I

the 1974-75 Defence Review,

which resulted In a 15,000 Joss

Df manpower. (A further l.OtW

i

cut was ordered later to make
I up a total loss of 16,000 soldiers

before April 1979.) But the

General Staff cried to make a

virtue out of necessity and
arrived at a plan which, it

claimed, improved the figluins

capability of the Army anyway.
Although its overall size

would remain more or less the

same at around 55,000, .tne

greatest impact would be felt

in the British Army of the

Rhine. Instead of three large

ish divisions and two artillery

brigades in the 1st British

Corps, there would, be four

small armoured divisions (only

8,500 in each in peacetime), a

new arrillerv division and an

infantry formation called the

5th Field Force—which would
not belong to the corps hut to

the British Logistic Support
Command, assigned to guard the

rear in wartime. Specialist

functions like logistics would be

centralized and, more dramati-

cally. all brigades would be

abolished, saving manpower on
headquarters staffs.

The number of armoured re-

connaissance regiments would

go up, but rhe number of tank

regiments and artillery regi-

ments would go down, while the

total force of tanks in 1st Corns

would rise significantly and the

number of guns would stay

more or less the same.
_
This

sounds confusing, but it ail

helps to explain two oE the ad-

vantages which the General

Staff saw in the plan. One was

a 13 per cent increase in the

ratio of weapons to men, while

another was a streamlining of

the chain of command with

quicker decision-making in time
of war.

It was the second oF these

sunposed advantages __ which
proved illusory. A 1975. exer-

cise involving BAOR’s -nd
Division, the first to be restruc-

tured, turned out to be some-
thing of a disaster. Without
brigades the span of command
for a divisional headquarters
was found to be too great. It

was too great given the Armys
existing • -communications
systems anyway, which could

not cope with the workload.
So each division was given

two task forces, each com-
manded bv a brigadier, to share
the division's five battle

grouns between them. BAOR
hastily pointed out that a task

force' had a headquarters staff

of oniv 70 instead of 200 in tlwc

old brigades, but cvaics argued
that conceptually there was not

very much difference and that

one part of cite restructuring

scheme had in effect been
scrapped.
Now rhe other advantage, the

greater concentration of fire-

power in BAOR heavyweight
regiments, is also being
seriously Questioned. 1st Corps,
which includes some 49,BQ0 of
BAOR's 55,000 men, has simplv
not enough- men left to do all

rhe work. It is os if a quart
has been squeezed into a pint

par. According to one_ official

assessment an extra 2,500 men
wiH be needed to put things
right—although no figure has

yet been- agreed hv the Ministry
of Defence. Still less has it

been decided haw to find the
extra troops.
'There are three reasons for

the overstretch which is now
disconcerting commanders 4q
EAOR. One is simply titer

regiments have been slimmed
down to the bone by the pro-

cess of restructuring-. Another
is that the new task forces

needed manpower which was
not originally allowed for. a
third is that new equipment
coming into service is jncreas.

ingly sophisticated, with tile

result that men are needed iq

go on more and longer, courses

to master the complexiries-^so

there are always a number of

soldiers away.
In wartime, ironically*, the

overstretch would be less ten*

jug. Resitnenu would move ouj

of their camps tn the battle-

field, discarding the adminis-

trative functions associated

with running a garrison, with

it* wives and children, in

peacetime. But if BAOR is to

help to provide au effective

deterrent, war will not come
anyway. So units—particularly

the equipment-intensive regi-

ments of rite Royal Armoured
Corps, Royal Artillery. Royal
Encineers, Royal Signals, and

ro some extent the Royal Eler*

tricaL and Mechanical Engin-

eers workshops—each need

about 30 more men to shoulder

the burden.
In the long term the Army

would like to receive minis-

terial blessing for an increase

in its overall size by. say. 2J»0fr

In the short term it will prolv

ably have to scrape the extra

soldiers from units elsewhere

—

one man here, one man there,

and so on—helped perhaps by a

hoped-for reduction in the num-

ber of troops in Northern Ire-

land. But something nil] have

to be done.
IE BAOR officers sound loss

enthusiastic about the resiruc-

luring than they did a year or

two ago, it must he said that

they are not entirely 'disen-

chanted. One effect of the

changes had been to increase.

the number of company-sized
combat reams—the basic

“pawns ” of the modern battle-
11

field—from 72 to 92. Assuming -

that the four new divisions can -

be reinforced in lime to their,

wartime strength of nearly.
:

14.000, they promise to be effect
:

rive fighting formations. More
'

over any remaining commuov •

cations problems, ir is hoped, :

will disappear vuh improved
systems due to be introduced

jo rhe 19S0s. ‘

But there will certainly be-

relief iu BAOR -when /.the ;

General Staff has got it tight. ?

Not only has restructuring
;

caused operational problem's, _

but it has brought on serexx
'

headaches for administrators w;
*

tile Rhein dahlen headquarters? J

By next April the job of carv- -.

ing our four divisions from tist ir

existing three will hare meant,
uprooting 23 maior and
minor units, involving 18,000
sc-kliers Mtd 23.000 dependants.
Naafi clubs and other social

centres suddenly seem to be

not nuite where they arc most
wanted.
Not so long n.go BAOR prided

itself on being the best

equipped European army in

Nato. There is an uncomfortable
feeling that this position has

passed to the West Germanv r .

Meanwhile accommodation
officers, notwithstanding re.

J,

structuring, are struggling h> “!

modernize soldiers* barrack! c-

and working nuarters against>* u
background of three budgriarjf.'X!

cuts during the past three yeari-’P-

Two infantry battalioos^ b*TP

even had to make do without,

garages for their annourea L
personnel carriers
The final irony is that if

.

when EAOR gets the extra men hr

that it needs, it will end uprkl
slighJy larger than iT was before
—rhoueh not significantly sb-. L.

This is not as absurd as * i£

sounds, but it ilUirtmes
difficulty -of ex picaning to‘ *

soldiers the reason why. . ®i

H-enry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent u
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The train now
launching

at Platform—
It seemed entirely appropriate

that Edward Heath and I shnu'.d

be on board a special blue and

white si'pertraia yesterday as

he set off on his pre-Christmas
whistle-stop tour to launch his

latest book, Travels.

Platform S at Paddington,
according tn one cynic! 1 re-

porter from CRS, held all the

razzmataz of the launching of

an American presidential elec-

tion campaign. Mr Heath was

later m cap this remark when
he told me :

“ We could not have

done better hud we called a

general election.”

No one in his entourage

would say hpw much it Iv-d

cost to hire the train for the

week. But a man from British

Rail did vouchsafe to me that

if the diary wanted to rent the

train, with three cars of rolling

stock, it would cost £10,000 for

tvo weeks irc'udina a roiled

milage of 1,000 taking in 10

venues. In one week, our

Former leader wjill visit 12

venues and. additionally, his

train has five cars.

After Lord Longford, chair-

man of -Sedgwick and Jacksou,

who publish Travels, a senior

Tory whip, who was making
inquiries about hiring ibe train

on behalf of Mrs Thatcher, and
richer dignitaries had left the

hospitality lounge, the
_

super-

train pulled oat and arrived at

Reading, seven minutes early.

Mr Heath looked fir and

suntanned, in a quiet ensemble

of blues. “ Yes. I feci well ”,

On i&e atier h&rkl, ir :-,e

rac still tn paxpr,

probably ba a rail ctrike*

>. *;r,
1

V..
;

\

j ;
\‘. s y

he said. ** though for some
reason people seem to resent

it."

Before we moved on to

Bristol, the London-bound ex-

press from the West Country
pulled in at rhe adjacent plat-

form. From a first-class win-

dow. Angus Maude and Michael
Heseirine—two of Mrs
Thatcher's chief lieutenants—
peered out on die crowds on
platform seven. The message
on the side of Mi- Heath’s train

was two-feet high and unmis-
takable. The high Tory pair

looked pained.

Hansard comedy
of error
Last Friday’s issue of -Hansard
containing the Official Report
of the late night proceedings
during Wednesday’s sitting of

tbe House of Commons con-

tained one of those priceless

typographical errors which
r -:ur only rarely iu this out-

standingly accurate publication.

It reports Reginald Freeson,

Minister for Housing and Con-

struction, as saying: “Tonight

we are. concerned with a dafr

EEC directive on. . . Well,

they say you can’t gag Hansard
and there has been many a time

wht.D MPs have comnliined that

some of tbe draft directives on

harmonization emanating from

the EEC Commission are little

else but daft.

The directive before the

House on Wednesday night
concerned the mutual recognit-

ion within the Community oE

the qualifications of architects.

It has been hanging around
since 1967 and MPs now seem
Hgreed that the latest, much-re-

vised version is not $o daft as

the original thanks to pains-

taking negotiations over the

years.

A nice young lady told me,
excitedZp, that she had met
the head of Rolls-Royce.

His name was Lord Denning.
1 scarcely had the heart to

tell her that his lordship
was Master of the Rolls.

Batsmen all
Sir Ian Bancroft, new bead
of the Horae Civil Service is a

very private fellow. His short,

if distinguished, entry in Who’s
Who mentions no recreations.
In Fact, he is no mean table

tennis player.

Every aurumrr,
t
Whitehall’s

permanent secretaries spend a
contemplative weekend together
at the C !vii Service College in

Sunmogdale Park. Sir Douglas
Allen, the retiring Head of the
Civil Service, could be seen
belying his 60 years on the
terrors courts. Sir Ian would
take on Sir Leo Pliatzky at ping
pong.

Sir Leo, the tiger of the De-
partment .of Trade, is as fero-
cious with die bat as he rs on
paper despite losing die sight
of one eye and carrying the
ravages of the operating table.

He was as pleased as punch
when he defeated

. Sir Ian in
1976- The result of die October
1977 battle has yet to surface
on che Whitehall grapevine.

The Lady Vanishes—by demand

Tbe film of Zra Levin’s book about Nazi rebirth. The Boys from
Brasil, which Is now before the cameras, has suddenly acquired

a triple-deck academic look. Two of Us leading actors. Lord
Olivier and Gregory Peck, and its director, Franklin Shaffner.

.

have been awarded doctorates in humane letters from the
Franklin and Marshal] College in Lancaster* Pennsylvania.
Lord Olivier could not attend the ceremony as he was on
location in Portugal. The honour was accepted for him by
Stanley O’Toole, Hie producer of the film.

For liberated women, some
good news and some bad tid-

ings. First, the good. Catnic
Components, of Caerphilly, the
building trade suppliers, have
decided to kill off Cat Girl (on
right), the fantastic lady who
has spearheaded their publicity
drive for their steel lintels. The
Diary carried an item about her
m July.

Catnic have received many
complaints about their cartoon
creation . . . “vulgar, commer-
cial trash that devalues the joy
that lies in a true relationship
with women vulgar and
unpleasant exploitation of sex ".

Camic’s obituary for the dis-
taff Barman reads, in part:M We must acknowledge the real
and genuine concern tibar many
of our customers have for the
boundaries of good taste.”

Presumably, the linreis will
from now on be sold on the
basis of merit: -

Now, the: bad news for
feminists. .The. regular page
three pin-up photograph in the
NUM's area newspaper York-
shire Miner, is to stay. Arthur
Scargiil, president of the York-
shire miners, defends the policy

Pack drill-
Egon. Ronay, haying efficiently

.disposed pt -civilian catering,

has turned his attentions to die
military. These are his verdicts

on the tinned, 24-hour, one-man
corn bat radon packs which re-

flect rhe tastes of fire Western
nations :

Italian ravioli : tasteless. B el-

in a letter to Socialist: Chal-

lenge. Apparently, a Miss Jap?
Petrie of Sheffield accused fail*

of being sexist.

The pin-up issue is, howeycj
secondary to Mr ScargiBf
denial of Miss Petrie’s atlflj?8’

tiou that he used the expression
“ there’s a lovely bird in there.

•

as he emerged From the Grv&
wick strike HQ in October. .

He
writes: “Anyone who knows
me .will know that tbe expres-

sion attributed to me is not

IvWDuld use.”
"

• With an air of finality,-*^!
Scargiil sayi that some wont?®
are becoming paranoic about
** something totally inglgnifiCgftt
when there are-matters of S*?f*
concern facing the workMJ
class movement.” •

" . - - • -j

—
gian peasant stew: riot'Bt'.Pj,

E
easants. German porfc'W?
eons : should bs fed to-

en ems'- American- franiftri®?
and beans : “ If I were
them, 1 would become a

'

ctrt1’-

ideations objector." .
.

Mr Ronay does not

.

-much of British ' choc0»*R
sponge, bur he' finds
arid kidnay pudding “.exedupt'

-good and. tender. 'Lvji.

(V^Lri
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On the eve of a meeting of Community ministers on the question of monetary and economic

union, David Blake explains why such a union is less ah economic objective than a political

paradox. M Alain Cotta, professor at the Dauphine University in Paris, separates theory from

the political policies pursued and Natale Gilio recalls a fascinating incident in the negotiations

• It is- fashionable to claim that J. M.
Keynes’ is no longer the inspiration
behind our economic policies—which,

• .incidentally, are. becoming less and
-less effective in dealing with the most
pressing social problems of the day:
Unemployment and inflation.

Fvery fashion lives primarily by its

excesses, so that one should not be
'surprised that this particular one is

faring none too well. The fact is that
oar economic policies are still almost
exclusively Keynesian, despite the
whole Western world’s shared experi-
ence over the past 30 years of excep-
tionally rapid growth and even despite
the major upheavals inherent in the

- realignment of world price relativities.

... As one can scarcely make the
’" assumption that all those who make
• reference to Keynes have troubled to
spread him, it is worth recalling that the

essential objective expounded through
the painstaking logic and. subtle
nuance of his general theory is to
attain full, employment of. labour and

--'‘'hence the potential growth rate deter-

;
mined by the working population and

-> ibe state of existing physical capital.

There are inany means of achieving
this end and they are complementary

j
rathei than interchangeable. They
Like shape to become Keynesian- re-
form through the accumulated effects

. of easy monetary policy, preferential
development of the public sector (or

• y
riie non-private sector) and protection-

: 'ism, or rather rejection of inter-

^national free trade when it is damag-
ing to domestic growth.

In each of these three areas, scarcely

.

any change is discernible other than a
. heavier emphasis on Keynesian
options. And, happily, the failures

. seen
i far- less obvious than some

;

woali have us believe.
' Jt is' clear that all our monetary poli-

cies have become chronically easy.
For all the monetarists* frenetic
activity; there is no country in the
west where the growth of the money
supply is pot far in excess of the
growth rnthe real national product or
TOere life real. interest rate (nominal

j

less the inflation rate) has not 1

oeeo reduced to nil or near k. In
other words, no. nation has succeeded

.
m achieving survival and growth witfa-

.
out inflation. : :

Should this be construed as a fail-
w*-? Although dive scrutiny of

"" jnontixly- 'anfktion rates has become
3 Pastime“which governments every-
where have in common and, despite
the development of the intriguing
same- m which voters and govern-
toents conspire to perpetuate the myth

• mat fimess » hold office is to he
J^stired ia terms of success in com-
tWwig inflayoBi. it 4s not regarded as
eridence- of failure*
Historically, ’ for reasons closely
wand ap-wxm the way our Western

^economies work, there has been no

Latecomer that has

... The. Idea that Europe should build an
economic and monetary union, with a

• common currency for all the EEC
member states, came late to the Com-
munity but it has exerted a strange
fascination ever since. Strangely be-

cause the original reason given for it,

’ that k was
.
necessary to prevenr an

'unravelling of the Community’s Com-
; mnn - Agricultural Policy, has been
shown to be false ; over the past eight

years a complex bat workable system
has been developed to maintain the

• structure of- the . common policy
towards farmers while at the same
time developing means of protecting
individual countries from the direct
impact of parity changes on food
prices.-

It is made all the stranger by the
:fact that all efforts which have been

'

made in the past within the Com-
oiunity to proceed towards some form
of monetary integration have led to
'disaster. The monetary union of the
early 1970s has degenerated into a
.Snake whose membership bears no

;

relation to the list of members of the
j

‘.EEC.
|

. The reasons for the. failure of
attempts to build a monetary union !

-are dear. Inflation rates have dif-
;

fered widely in, European countries :

since the beginning of the postwar
period, and they show no signs off
converging of their own accord. Con-

sequently, the only way that a reason-
able1 balance of competitiveness can
>e maintained is through a constant

]

-:hift of parities. .Devaluation of a cur- I

1 -rency may not provide a painless solu-
-

don to the economic problems of
states which are in payments deficit,
but it does clearly often present itself
as the only way of avoiding measures
which would lead to a huge rise in
unemployment.

Since the reasons for monetary
union are so strong, the important,
question is why it continues to be
tried, with the latest, and in some
ways the most up to date, defence of
the concept coming from the Presi-
dent of the European Commission. Mr
Roy Jenkins.
Mr Jenkins’s ideas, presented to.la

Florence audience in the Jean Mozrnet
lecture, provide such a clear state-
ment of the muddled thinking under-
lying much of the support for
monetary union - at the moment- that :

they repay further study.

The first, and perhaps most .im-
portant, misunderstanding, comes
from the perennial European obses-
sion with the role of the dollar as. a
reserve currency and the feeling that
this gives the United States an unfair
advantage in the world monetary
system.

Copying America, either through a
desire to emulate, or through an even
more intense dislike which vents itself
in a desire to outstrip American
achievements, has long posed prob-
lems to dear thinking within the Com-
munity. The American example on
the monetary front has caused both
of these problems to the EEC-
Even supporters of monetary union

admit that trade between continents or \

regions is possible without too much
trouble under ' a regime of floating
rates, but they argue that within
Europe this, system -poses insuperable
difficulties. What ' they are actually
doing in this case is confusing the

- problems caused by • parity fluctua-
tions with the things winch make them
inevitable.'
For the fact is that the divergence

between inflation rates between mem-
bers of the EEC is far greater than
that between some of the more suc-
cessful members .and nations outside,
such as the United States, which have
a good record; of- price stability. It

-may be true that the adoption of a
single monetary system for the whole
of Europe, complete with a Europe-
wide: monetary authority, would lead
in time to inflation rates everywhere
coming to the same level. This would
happen, however, only at the expense
of severe

.
unemployment in those

countries where -inflation tends to be
high. -

As Mr Jenkins himself admits,
much

.
of the . inflationary impulse

within, countries - come from • the
struggle over income distribution, in
which workers fight (usually unsuc-
cessfully) to increase their share of
the national cake at the expense of
others. Curbing this pressure through
tight monetary policy-would certainly
be a harsh way of reducing unemploy-
ment, though some would argue that
the price would be worth paying. How-
ever, this viewpoint, with its accept-
ance of Mr Jenkins’s statement that
“ the disciplines of monetary union
will be" more, not less demanding ”

Keynes is still the

inspiration

growth wb:ch has not led to inflation,

in the short term- and in the long term.
This indeed was one of Keynes’s
messages, stated implicitly but firmly
and justified at the time in terms of
the relationship between the level of

investment and the rate of interest,

chat is to say, the volume of the money
supply.

Today this justification should be
extended to embrace all the factors

entering into economic and social life.

There are no longer any social groups
which do nor stand to lose by a swift

end heavy fall in the inflation rate.

Households now feel the effect of real

indebtedness at least as much as com-
panies. Banks’ fortunes are deter-

mined by the growth rate of the gross

national product, whatever the infla-

tion. As for ministers of finance,

inflation er-tbles them to balance their

budgets, whereas only a few short

years ago there were those who had
thought that all hope of doing so

would have to be abandoned.
All central banks are now faced

with the kind of threat to their power
which the Bank of England had to

meet alone more than 40 years ago.

Contemporary economic policies can-

not therefore be other than inflation-

ary. Clearly this does not mean that

they must be resolutely so, nor that

there are not certain constraints. It

would be superfluous to give incour-

agement to such strong tendencies

which are thriving so well by their

own devices. On the contrary, it would
perhaps be better to take steps to

l<revenr them from pushing inflation

to such levels that all illusions would
be dashed.
The crucial point is that inflation in

any given country cannot be isolated

from inflation elsewhere ; it is impor-
ted and exported and, above alL it is

relative. Although absolute inflation
can reach high levels, the same is not
true of relative inflation—the differ?

ence prevailing between inflation in
one country and in those surrounding
ic Here, as always, the constraint
comes from outside.

The countries which create order
around themselves are precisely those
which, for a variety of reasons, have
least need of inflation to achieve real
growth. However, as we are seeing
today, they are accused of exporting
deflation simply because they settle

for an inflation rate of between 4 and
5 per. cent and are obliged sooner or
later by friendly or less than friendly
persuasion to forgo a domestic success
wnich is causing difficulties for the
wider community to which they
belong. Who would call being placed
in this position a failure ?

The growth of the public sector is

Keynes’s .second recommendation and
is more closely associated with the

objective of full employment.' Though
it is not presented as a recommenda-
tion, k is the inevitable consequence
of all manner of public interventions

(investment consumption, and so on),

nor least deficit budgeting.

This is probably the field in which
present policies are most systematic

and uniform. Moreover, it is interest-

ing to note the tone of measured
discretion in which the most massive

budget deficits have been announced
recently by the governments of the

reputedly most liberal countries. In

1975 the budget deficit was almost 7

per cent oi gnp in West Germany and
5 per cent of gnp in the United States,

and is now running at between 3 per

cent and 4 per cent of gap in all econ-
omies. The Keynesian revolution has
become a way of life—more so than
could have been expected—rand this
is further underlined by the fact that
a threat of depression could only be
eliminated by massive increases in in-

comes created, by government.
Who would claim that these policies

were. .a. failure on. the ground that.

despite their intensity, unemployment
bas not been eliminated completely,
or alternatively that the recovery
would otherwise have brought back
growth more quickly and more fuHy 9

It is nevertheless dear that the
western world was only able in 1974-75
to avoid a crisis on the scale of that

of 1929 by recourse to the only reme-
dies which we are able to manipulate
without grave error: the Keynesian
palliatives. It is equally dear that the
persistence of unemployment cannot
be considered with the unconcern
condoned .by the loose use of this term
which owes too much to now remote
history
Although it is desirable, and prob-

ably necessary, for the Western
economies to show their ability to

continue to grow with minimal
unemployment, it is becoming
obvious that they are able to support
the present levels without social dis-

turbances of the same kind and the
same intensity as those .

experienced
before 1939. The fundamental reason
for this is that living conditions for

the .unemployed are no longer what
they were, -because of important
social changes. The latter cannot have
failed to increase voluntary unemploy-
ment which, like moonlighting with
which it is sometimes combined,

enjoys more immunity to indiscreet

inquiry.

The extent of the failure of present

policies is undoubtedly less than

it. seems and equally undoubtedly
much more circumstantial than
definitive, such has been the increase

over .recent years in our economies’
capacity to solve employment prob-
lems through the growth of the public

sector. This has hot been the only

means used ; in many cases, the

desired result has been achieved
through organizations which defy the

simplistic contrast between the private

and public sectors. Nevertheless, in all

countries, with the vicissitudes of

economic policies which are often pre-

sented as diametrically opposed (stop

and go), the proportion of employ-
ment in the private sector has declined
consistently to the point of exposing
what has now become a fundamental
divide between the market and non-
marker sectors, as perceptively

analysed by Bacon and Eltis.

While one may question the wisdom
in today’s circumstances of pursuing
an economic policy which is not based

Continued on next page

Many a slip

on the

road to Rome

does not fit in with his other view

—

and the view of many who argue for

monetary union—that it will some-
how make it easier to deal with un-
employment.
Having a common currency would

make it no easier and no harder for
Europe as a whole to run its economy
at a higher level of demand. Since Mr
Jenkins, who at other times seems to
believe that tight monetary policies

defeat inflation, becomes convinced of
tbe need . to take an expansionary
stand when he turns to the problem
of unemployment there seems no dear

. economic logic in bis stance.

Indeed, at bottom the arguments for
economic and monetary union have
never really been about economics.
They are about the fact that tying
the currendes and economies of nine
governments together would be pos-
sible only if an enormous converg-
ence had already been established
and if there were a willingness to
make the further sacrifice of sover-
eignty which abandonment of their
control over national currendes would
entail.

Such a dose union might well be
in the interests of everyone in
Europe ; but it is more likely to be
built by the slow and steady practice
of working together in areas such as
industrial policy, where the scope for
gains is clear to everyone, than.in the.
pursuit of some abstract notion of the
way the world could be. No one solves
problems by imagining how nice it

would be if they ceased to exist. •

• ' D.B.

It was not until Sunday, March 13,

that Mr. Alan Whittome, head of the

European department of the IMF, and
his aides—Mr Peter Finch, Herr
Alberr Schmidt and Signor Umberto
DelTAnno—succeeded in completing
tiie text of the letter of intent that the.

Italian Government was to sign to get
the $530m loan that had been asked for

so long ago.

For the first time, after many
months, Mr 'Whittome fek relieved : at

long last they had reached the end of

negotiations that had been started a
year previously, only to be interrupted
a number of times and then resumed
at the last moment when they
appeared to have faded finally beyond
reczrlL The troubled Italian political

situation bad only complicated
matters.

.
Tbe Treasury Minister’s

chair was now occupied by Signor
Gaetano Stammati, in place of Signor
Emilio Colombo.

After years of friendship the two
cordially detested each other. Signor
Stammati, now released from a pro-
tective armour that he found too
restrictive, accused Signor Colombo of
having bequeathed him a ministry
that was falling to pieces. Signor
Colombo, from Strasbourg, where he
was busy presiding over the European
Parliament, replied that for 20 years
Signor Stammati had been one of the
people most responsible for that
ministry.

From the feud between the two,
those working with them had also
suffered. One especially was Signor
Ferdinando Ventriglia, director
general of the Treasury- whom Mr
Whittome had met in Paris in October
1976 wkb Signor Mario Ercolani,
director general of the Bank of Italy.

He remembered with admiration
their tenacity, and the skill with which
they bad defended the tax on foreign
currency purchases, imposed to pro-
tect tiie lira against speculation. With
their collaboration die first conditions
for the letter of intent had been
drafted : a reduction of at least

' 5.000,000m lire in the enlarged public
sector deficit, and the revision of the
machinery of the scala mobile—the
threshold payments system.
At Rome he had found other nego-

tiators such as Signor Vincenzo
Milazzo, principal private secretary to
tbe Prime Minister, Signor Andreotti
and- government auditor, and Signor
Antonio Fazio, head of the research
department of the Bank of Italy. With
them he had started to unravel the
tangled skein of Italian public finances.
He had only seen the Treasury Mini-
ster twice—once on his arrival, and
once one evening at dinner.
Mr Whittome sat thinking about all

this after he had finished dictating his
notes. His long sojourn in kome had
brought at least one benefit. He had
been able to see again such true
triends as Signor Sergio Siglienti,
with whom he had shared an apart-
ment during their first years in
Washington, and who had now become
a senior manager in the Banca Com-
merciale Italians.

Signor Umberto Deli ’Anno broke
in on bis thoughts :

“ Perhaps we
ougbt to redraft the letter of intent.
I beard tbat it is unlikely tbe trade
unions will accept a freeze on nego-
tiations at company level, and tbe
exclusion of indirect tax increases
from tbe **cola mobile Mr Whittome
had looked at him amazed—“ But tbe
government, according to Signor
Milazzo, has already heard the trade
unions’ views on this. Signor Milazzo
never said anything about trade union
opposition. Anyway, we shall give the
text to the Bank of Italy tomorrow,
and then we shall see.”
On Monday morning the document,

in English, arrived on the desk of tbe
Governor of the Bank of Italy. Signor
Baffi, who had been kept constantly
informed by Signor Fazio, already
knew its contents. It did not take bun
long, therefore, to summarize the main
points with Signor Ercolani. He
ordered the text to be translated into :

Italian, so tbat it could be given to
,

Signor Stammati on Tuesday evening
on his return to Brussels.

Signor Stammati did not take long
to read it. The somewhat severe con-
ditions seemed acceptable to bim, in
view of the gravity of the Italian

i

situation. At last he could tell Signor I

Andreotti that the negotiations with
the Monetary Fund had been con-
cluded, and soon the loan, which was
so necessary to give Italy new credi-

bility internationally, would be avail-

able.

Signor Andreotti, who had been
informed by Signor Milazzo, knew tbat

the negotiations had been concluded,
and was full of praise for the hard
work done by the Treasury Minister.
He asked him to give Mr Whittome
his best wishes and thanks for bis

collaboration, saying that he was "a
good friend to Italy

As soon as Signor Stammati had
left. Signor Andreotti sent for Signor
Mi-tazzo and his trusted economic
adviser. Signor Luigi Cappugi. He
wanted their assurance also that there
would be no difficulties from the trade
unions and the political parties re-

garding the conditions, contained in
the letter of intent. Signor Cappugi
preferred to remain silent. Having
been kept out of the negotiations, he
did not consider he should offer an
opinion. Signor Milazzo simply con-
firmed what Signor Stammati had
said. “ But have the trade unions
been advised?”. Signor Andreotti
asked. “ I think so. All contact has
been through Signor EvangeEsti.”
But the President was not convinced.
His political sixth sense told him to
check.
.The following evening at precisely
7.30 the director general of the
Treasury went into the President’s
room on the first floor of Palazzo

Chigi. Signor Andreotti went straight

to the point asking for an expert

opinion on the letter of intent. To
his amazement Signor Vemriglia
replied that he knew nothing of its

contents. “The Treasury Minister
decided not to keep me informed.”
“Well”, Signor Andreotti rejoined,
"he gave me the text yesterday even-
ing. Would you mind looking at it,

and telling me what you think ? ” .

Signor Vemriglia read rhe letter of
intent carefully, while Signor
Andreotti signed a number of urgent
papers. “ Well, what do you think ?

”

“In the main”. Signor Ventriglia
replied, “the letter reflects what
Signor Ercolano and I discussed in
Paris in October. But 1 am rather
worried about tbe clauses concerning
threshold payments. It is unlikely the
unions will want to accept them.”
So Signor Andreotti’s sixth sense

had not misled him. “ In your opinion,
could they be altered ? ” “ It is hard to
say”. Signor Ventriglia replied. “Per-
haps that could be discussed. The
important thing is that, one way or
another, increases in threshold pay-
ments should be kept within the
agreed limits.”

And so, as Signor Andreom said,
they would have to see Mr whittome
again. “ Do you know when the IMF
delegation is leaving ?

” “I heard
Signor Ercolani say that their flight
to Washington is booked for Monday
next.” “Very well, let me think a bit.

But please cancel all engagements. I
may call a meeting with the Treasury
Minister and the governor, at which I

should like both you and Signor Erco-
lani to be present.”
On Sunday morning, March 20, at

10 o’clock, the! blue Alfa Romeos of
Signor Stammati, Baffi, Ventriglia and
Ercolani passed through the main gate
of Palazzo Chigi. Signor Andreotti
guided the discussion with great skill.

He said they must protect themselves
from any opposition on the part of the
trade unions, and put forward as his
own idea the alternative suggested by
Signor Ventriglia. Signor Baffi agreed
immediately. Signor Stammati tried to
resist, pointing out that the commit-
ment had already been entered into,
but in the end he was convinced that
it was perhaps worth talking to Mr
Whittome again. Except, as he pointed
out. that he did not know how to con-
tact him. since they had already said
goodbye to each other. Signor Ercolani
then mentioned that he had seen Mr
Whittome in the early afternoon at the
Olympic Stadium, at the Lazio-Naples
football match. One of the members
of the delegation. Signor DelTAnno,
was a Neojjpliran, and had said that
before returning to America he wanted
to see his team play. Tickets for the
match had been presented by the Bank
of Italy.

At 5 pm Mr Whittome, dressed in-

formally without a tie, returned to the
Treasury, driven by Signor Ercolani.
Signor Stammati explained the posi-
tion, adding that the President was
worried about opposition from the
unions, and the feeling was that it

would be wise to leave room for
manoeuvre. Above all, social tension
in the country gave appreciable
grounds for concern. The day before,
at a demonstration at Bologna, shots
had been fired and two people had
been lolled. He hoped, of course, that
no alterations would be necessary, and
expected to be able to send the signed
letter of intent to the director general
of the fund, Herr Witteveen, the next
week.

Signor Stanunati’s hopes were soon
shown to be unfounded. On March 28,

at a meeting requested by Signor
- Andreotti, the unions dug their heels
in. They would never

.
accept having

the effects of increases in indirect

taxation disregarded for the purposes
of threshold payments. The most they''

could accept was that the effect’ of

such increases should be reduced so
thar tbe trade union cost of living
index should not exceed the average
levels shown in the letter of intent.

This was an insuperable obstacle.

Signor Stammati telephoned Washing-
ton, and attempted to explain the
difficulty to Mr Whittome without
success. So Signor Andreotti asked him
to take the first aircraft to America,
confident that once he was there the
fund’s managers would understand.
With Signor Stammati he sent the
faithful Signor Milazzo.

It was a lightning trip tbat lasted
veiy few hours, but made the tele-

phone wires between Rome and
Washington white hot. While Signor
Andreotti was still negotiating with
the unions, Signors Stammati and
Milazzo received an icy welcome from
Herr Witteveen, annoyed with “these
Italians who are incapable of honour-
ing a commitment ”. But Mr Whittome
mollified the director, pointing out
that certain changes had been foreseen
in Rome, and from there on, every-
thing became easier. Signor Stammati
informed Signor Andreotti that, as far
as rhe IMF was concerned, there were
no obstacles. The President in turn
succeeded in closing the negotiations
with the unions.
A few days later the head of the

European department of the fund re-
ceived the letter of intent signed by
the Italian Treasury Minister, and
passed it to the fund’s board of direc-
tors, marking tbe file on the Italian
negotiations “ closed Instead, it was
a file destined to be reopened mora
than once. First, at the end of July,
when it was realized that Italian gov-
ernment expenditure had greatly ex-
ceeded the limits that bad been fixed.
Ana then in September when Signor
Stammati, recognizing at this point
that “ the concern ” expressed by Mr
Whittome in a previous letter was
more than justified, was obliged to
ask for changes to be made to the
clauses regarding expenditure for
1977 and 1978, and the public borrow-
ing requirement.
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Inflation rate levels off

During 1977, amid all the disappoint-

ments caused by the abortive efforts

to stimulate the influential economies
into dragging the others out of stag-

nation, there at least has been the
consolation of one success : almost all

the big Western countries have
achieved a significant reduction in
their respective rates of inflation.

This is illustrated by the graph for
the average rate in our four countries,
which has fallen from its peak of 12.5
per cent in January to 6.5 per cent
for the period August-October. In
other words, the inflation rate has
been almost halved in little over six
months, no mean achievement.
The most spectacular progress has

been made by Britain and Italy, com-
monly regarded as the weaker econo-
mies, which have brought inflation
down from double figures, with an
annual rate approaching 20 per cent.
ro single figures, or nearly, with a
are for the past three months of .6

ier cent in Britain and 10 per cent
in Italy. What accounts for these
successes?

In Britain, the sharp reduction in
wage increases, from an annual rate
:>->proaching 30 per cent to less than
10 per cent, has played a. decisive
nart, aided by the firmness, and, in
recent months, rising value of the
nound. That has accentuated the
effect of falling world raw materials
nrices. with the result that the rate
•'f increase of wholesale prices has
’een in steady decline : 1.25 per cent
n June, 0.75 per cent in July, 0J> per
•.-ant in both September and October.
There has been no similar improve-

ment on the wages front in Italy,

where the threshold arrangements
continue to pose a threat. On the
other hand, world prices and the lira's

stability against the dollar have kept
rhe rise in wholesale prices down to
0.7 per cent in two successive months,
July and August-Even West Germany,
where inflation was already' low at-
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4 per cent, has been able to make
further progress, with wholesale and
retail prices albiost at a standstill
over recent months thanks to the rise
of the Deutsche mark and wage
moderation.

Only France has thus far failed to
achieve sufficiently significant results,
although the increase in wages has
been brought down from nearly 20
per cent to roughly 10 per cent, while
prices of raw materials and wholesale
prices have eased as they have every-
where else and, except during the
recent period, the franc has remained
firm, against the dollar that is. Never-
theless inflation is still running at 9
per cent and resisting all efforts to
brim; it below this level apart from
artificial measures such as tax reduc-
tions or price freezes.

A kind of ratchet effect seems to
be ruling agricultural and food prices,
allowing' them to rise and preventing
them from falling, and these are the
prices to which households are most
sensitive and which have the most
immediate influence on wage claims.
What a difference with West Germany
or the United States, where they are
falling.

There have been only the begin-
nings of success in cases where there
has been heavy pressure on wages, as
in Britain, or where activity has been
maintained at a substantial level, as
in the United States where company-
profits rose sharply by 20 per cent
in 1976 and have kept up their
impetus, rising at 12 per cent during
the first .half of 1977, appreciably
higher than the rate of increase in
wages (between 3 per cent and 9 per'
cent). In West Germany on the other
hand, despite wage restraint, persis-

tently sluggish activity has meant that
corporate earnings fell by an esti-

mated 4 per cent in the first half of

1977 while wages rose by 6 per cent
(and public revenue by 11 per cent).

In Italy, industrial rationalization,

particularly in the nationalized sector,

poses even greater problems because
of the high level of debt. In such
circumstances decisive results can be
obtained only by financial reorganiza-

tion, such as that proposed in the
Carli plan, under which debts to banks
would be converted into shares and
subsequently offered to the public.

Although such a move is necessary, it

would not be enough in itself. As else-

where, there can be no recovery in

the fortunes of companies without a
recovery jn activity.

It is for this reason that the Con-
findustria (together with the trade

unions) has made representations to

the Government to take early action

to counteract the fall in activity

(which is shown up clearly in the
graph on industrial production, where
it can be seen that Italy’s perform-
ance is the worst of the four coun-
tries). According to the Italian em-
ployers, the 2 per cent growth in gdp
officially forecast for 1978 is insuf-
ficient; the target should be 4.5 per
cent, even if that meant that the ex-
ternal defidt would rise again.

Increased economic activity, then,
is the order of the day, but not at the
expense of the ground gained in the
campaign against inflation. The Ameri-
cans have shown that this can be done.
The main effort, therefore, will be

needed on the domestic front from
each individual country, most specific-
ally through keeping wage increases
at a reasonable level. That is the first
priority in Britain, for instance, where
employers are no longer, being called
upon to impose sacrifices as in the
earlier phases, but to hold the line at
a general limit of 10 per cent in the
face of a rising tide of claims.

Italy needs to carry on combating
the adverse effects of the threshold
arrangements (particularly in view of
the ominous October rise in the infla-
tion rate), while acting to halt the
decline in activity. In France, the
effort needs

k
to be directed primarily

at non-wage incomes.

Maurice Boxnmensath
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Prices : Average inflation for the four

countries now seems to have reached

a low point at roughly 6.5 per cent.

Over the three-montli period to Octo-

ber prices remained almost stable in

West Germany and rose at only 6 per

cent in Britain, but the rate is refus-

ing to fall below 9 per cent in France,
and it has recently risen from 10 to 12

per cent in Italy.

Growth : The decline in industrial

production has levelled off in France
and Britain, where the figures are
stable. West Germany is back on a
slight upward trend, rising by 3 per
cent to 4 per cent, while Italian pro-
duction is still falling at a rate of 5
per cent.

Foreign trade : Britain, Italy and now
France, too, are managing to main-
tain cover of exports by imports at

high levels close ro break-even point.

Their respective rates in October were
95 per cent, 96 per cent mid 99 per
cent.

m m fUNEMPLOYMENT4k estimated UBempfoyroeiTf rata

ft Hh. asaMitBfltageofttiewsrkrag.

population (not comparable).
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Unemployment: Seasonally adjusted
unemployment as a percentage of the
work force was almost unchanged
from September to October in West
Germany (4.5 per cent) and Britain

(6.1 per cent) ; it has come down in
France from 5.8 to 5.6 per cent, but
risen again in Italy to more than 7
per cent (although a caveat should
be voiced regarding the influence on
these movements of action by the
two governments concerned).

United States: Comparative situation and Influence

Industrial growth '9 C)
. 1

Tha improvement in the news about general activity continues- In particular the index of leading indicators recorded a third successive

rise [0 3 per cent) in September, after 0.2 per cent In July and 1.4 per cent in August. Retail sales, which were down D.2 per ceit in

September, forged ahead again by 1.8 per cent in October, a month which saw a record number of housing starts (almost 2.200.000 on

~n annual basis).

Prices O (O) ‘

. _ ~
1U -

,

The favourable trend in retail prices is continuing (up 0-3 per cent in September, an annual rate of just over 4 per cent over the part

three months). By contrast, the acceleration in wholesale prices which started in September (0.5 per cent) contmuad into October

(0.8 per cent), the main cause being a 2.4 per cent spurt in form prices in October alone.
.

Unemployment OO (O) '

. . 4 „ , ... . . .. .

Since April the statistics of unemployment as a percentage of the w orkforce have hovered at about 7 per cent without any signmcant

change, as witness the monthly figures: 6.9 per cent in May. 7.1 per cent In June. 6.9 per cent in July. 7-1 per cent in August 6-9 per

cent in September and 7 per cent in October. On the other hand, the numbers in employment continue to rise steadily.

Productivity capacity O (O)
.

_ ....
Investment is still not running at the level needed to strengthen and stabilize the growth rate. The mam causw for this mstcrbmg

feature are: low capacity use (82.8 per cent in October), slower development of profits, higher interest rates and above atl lack of

confidence. _ —

-

September's balance Of trade figures were slightly less bad than the disturbing sequence of earlier months, with the

ST 700m compared with an average of $2,700m for the three previous months (calculated fob-wf. the basis used for the European

countries, these figures would be S2.60Qm and S3.6Q0m respectively).

Influence on the four countries
_ . _ _ . _ BP_

Monetarv and financial: American short-term interest ratBs, which have risen sharply (with pnme rate now close to eper cent), are

begin® to cause embarrassment in Europe, where rates have been falling. In Britain, despite th

has started to risefwhereas in France the franc is tailing while money market rates are substantially up. at more than 9 per cent.

Economic: After fafterina durina the third quarter, the American grovrth rate is getting back on course, although it still unfortunately lacks

impetus and •onfidence! as is

9
bome out by the reluctance to invest and the fall on Wall Street. This display of pessimism m the country

that is in the best position as far as activity is concerned will give little encouragement to European industry.

Tax-free magnet draws

writers, artists

O Poor OO Bad OOO Very bad Fairly good Good ( ) Previous .performance

la the past eight years more than a

hundred- writers and artists from all

over, tiie world have decided to move
to Ireland, With famous names like

Frederick Forsyth and Len Deighton

among them, they represent the ad-

vance guard of the dense crowd of

intellectuals attracted to the Republic

of Ireland by a magnet that has proved

irresistible—the law; which exempts

residents from paying tax on any

revenue produced by creative work.

This is , one. example, .perhaps the
least well known but no less signifi-

cant, of the success that has been,

achieved-by the package of incentives

worked out by the young Irish Repub-
lic to give a afresh boost to the dis-

orderly mechanism ‘ of the internal
economy, which was threatening to

condenm the country -to a position at
the bottom of the European Com
munity league.

But writers apart, there is no doubt
that the Dublin' Government has
backed a winner in launching a series
of revolutionary, proposals .that have
immediately been snapped up by the
business world. Ireland’s great need
was to steer its way clear of. the sand-
banks of the recession caused, to a
greater extent than elsewhere, by the
joint effects of two economic factors
—on the one band the predominantly
agricultural structure,.slow and hostile
to the pressures for industrial change,
and on the other the outflow of labour
which, massive though it was. was not
sufficient to offset the worrying in-

crease in unemployment
The incentives that were promised—and, what is more, have been

granted—have brought about what
Plant Location International, a Belgian
company specializing in the placing of
investments, has not hesitated to
describe as a "real miracle”. In 15
years 662 foreign companies have
been ” persuaded ” to establish them-
selves in Ireland, with a total capital
investment of £547.6m and the crea-
tion, as a result, of 76,670 new jobs.
Among the facilities offered the

main incentive was 100 per cent
exemption from income and other tax
on profits deriving from the export
of goods produced in Ireland, up till

April, 1990.
.
Tbe threat of double

taxation no longer hangs over repatri-

ated profits, as a result of the agree-
ments in force with 19 countries ; and
that is not alL
Foreign business is allowed to

deduct, for tax purposes, the total

cost of plant outfitting expenses with

a concession that can amount to as

much as 120 per cent, in the case of

factories built in depressed areas;

investments are supported by non-

repayable subsidies, which go from 35

per cent to 50 per cent; the Govern-

ment bears the cost of professional

training and even goes so far as to

finance, generously, training courses

for technicians and managers, and is

open-handed in granting loans and

assisted contributions for research,

development, and the construction and

rental of production centres.

A remarkable feature is the absence

of bureaucratic delay, which has

always been the classic obstacle in

the way of all good intentions. From
the time the feasibility study for a

project is presented up to the time

the grants are available, no longer

than a fortnight passes, which is a

record in' keeping with the whole

style- of. “ Operation Taxation Para-
dise ** as imposed by the IDA
(Industrial Development Authority),

the government body which has flung
the doors of Ireland wide open to

foreign investment.
No wonder, then, that so many

companies have taken the bait offered

to mem so attractively ;
the Irish do

not ask for shareholdings in foreign

companies, and scrutiny of balance
sheets is reduced to a minimum

^
(thus

many multinationals can artificially

inflate- the profits of their Irish

branches).
Of the foreign companies that have

ser vp in the Republic of Ireland
since 1960, the proportion of English,

companies has fallen from 97 per cent
to 32 per cent; followed by the Ameri-
cans with 30 per cent and die Germans
with 19 per cent.

In tiie investments sector America
has taken the largest share, almost 48
per cent of the total, with £2653m

;

die United Kingdom has invested

. £91Am, Holland £67m and Germany
£48.2m. The rest of the industrialized

nations (Austria, Australia, Canada,
Denmark, France, Italy, Japan. South
Africa, Sweden and Switzerland) have
“ gambled ” £75.7ra in Ireland.

Which direction have these invest-

ments taken ? In top place of prefer-

ence are die textile complexes, elec-

tronics, chemical factories,* ' and
industrial machinery. These include
the Thermo King Corporation, a sub-
sidiary of the American Westinghouse,
which has. opened a plant for produc-
ing refrigerator units near Galway

;

the German Boehringer pharmaceuti-
cals firm the French firm Tel6-

m£canique Electrique ;
the Italian

Ferrero confectionery firm, and Glaxo,

manufacturing veterinary products.

For all of these, and for the other

tax refugees, the aces which decided

the issue were alwaj’s the same : low

labour costs (the average hourly wage

for the Irish workman, including social

security contributions, is 52.73 com-

pared with S3-28 in England, S6.41 in

Germany, $5.62 in France and $5.23

in Italy) ;
a relatively calm trade

union climate (die local unions have

so far refrained from declaring war

on the multinationals} and the great

efforts made by both the Government

and the Opposition to respect the

commitments entered into by the IDA
If, therefore, rhe advantages for

foreigners are obvious, there have also’

been considerable benefits for -tbe

Republic of Ireland from its courage-

ous policy of giving industrial incen-

tives, and the most remarkable -

pro-

gress has been in the employment sec-

tor. In 1960 die country was only able

to “ invent ” 250 jobs a year, a sad state

of affairs that fed the scourge of un-

emplovment and drove hundreds of

thousands of Irishmen to look for

work abroad. Now the trend has been

reversed. Since 1973, 30,000 Irishmen

have returned home to jobs in indus-

try, the rate of growth oF gnp is about

3.5 per cent a year, and exports have

risen by IS per cent.

On the other side of die coin there

still remains the high rate oF youth
unemployment—which is almosr three

times the average for the EEC—-and
the low availability of skilled labour.

As one foreign manager says : “ The
Irishman could certainly not be called

the perfect worker. He is slow to

learn new techniques, and has a

marked fondness for absenteeism ; in

short, he has still a long way to go in

order to acquire the necessary

approach to work.
-1 '

So far, about 60 small firms have
given up. They all closed in Ireland

for the same reason ; the gain from
tax exemption was more than lost by
the import of efficient and, above.,ait,

punctual workers.
Many eyes have already turned

apprehensively to 1S90, the year in

which the tax facilities should end.

Their renewal will depend to a large

extent on whether new oil deposits
are found on the Irish continental
shelf, in the region of Cork. In that

case the Republic of Ireland could be-

come self-sufficient in energy, and
hence come to do without foreigners,

a possibility which Dublin likes and
the outside world likes much less.

Piero de Garzaroilj

-r.
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Keynes is still the inspiration

Continued from previous page
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the work of just a few people, one can
scarcely deny that tins was the quid
pro quo for a degree of social peace.
Nor can it be gainsaid that the policy
is likely to continue, and even be
accentuated, in the future' if as many
technological innovations are intro-
duced in such sectors as news, com-
munications and management as, were
applied to industrial activities at the
beginning of the last century. If this

proves to be the case, it is difficult to
see how it will be possible to take
any other course than in the past,

whatever the complications.
,

The only aspect of Keynesian

policy which is clearly unsuited to

today’s conditions is probably its

protectionist content. That is not to
say that the recent problems in
international trade do not make the
return of accentuation of certain forms
of protectionism highly probable, but
the scale of such manifestations of
protectionism could only be limited.

. There is no comparison between the
extent of integration of the world
economy today and in 1930. Then it

possible,*- and indeed justifiable,

to explain, to a nation—the British

—

that it was beginning to pay too high
a price for its declining domination
and that it was better to withdraw
from the world which it had fashioned
almost alone and not without benefit

to itself.

Tt is no longer possible for most
Western nations to withdraw from the
outside world since, although they are
not fully aware af it, they are now
part of a world economy. Devaluation
is no longer an effective expedient to

cope with an oil deficit; and unem-
ployment exported through the door
comer straight back in through the
window.

Inflation is nor the only shared
experience. There are those who may
be satisfied with explaining the
inadequacy of the policies that have
not progressed beyond Keynesian
principles by blaming the 'purely
national character of the theory
underlining them, but they would .be
deceiving themselves.

A.C.

Copper forecasts missed mark
Just as the economic forecasts of

world-wide economic recovery by the

second half of 1977 have proved false,

so predictions of prices for copper,

the most important non-ferrous metal,

have been wrong. Most forecasts

were agreed that copper prices would
rise considerably in the second half

of 1977.
In fact copper prices on the London

Metal Exchange and the New York
Commodity Exchange are only just
above the low for the year, at £645.50
a tonne and 54 cents a pound respec-
tively. These prices are below the
depressed levels of last year.
There is, admittedly, a strong

connexion between the inaccurate
forecasts for the economies and for
copper. Copper is a primary com-
modity, subject to extreme fluctua-
tions in price.

.
The principal con-

sumers are the electrical engineering
industry and other' industries par-
ticularly affected by the state of the
economy, like mechanical engineering
and construction. And the electrical

engineering industry has been
delaying investment in the face of
repeated appeals to save energy, and
has hence bought less copper than
usual.

Despite all this a Londdn company,

'

Amalgamated Metal Trading, has
forecast annual consumption of copper
at 6,700.000 tons for this year, easily
above 1976 levels, although still far
below record consumption in 1973 of
6.900.000 tons. The only year since
1970 in which consumption out-
stripped production was 1973. Pro-
duction in the current year is expected
to be 6,900,000 tons, and will again
be considerably in excess of demand.

This over-production, which has per-

sisted for years, has meant a vast
increase in world copper stocks. At
the beginning of 1970, world copper
stocks in all countries amounted to

817.000 tonnes; at the beginning of-

this year they stood at 2,800,000
tonnes, and by the end of the year
Amalgamated Metal Trading esti-

mates that they will be 3,100U00
tonnes.
The ratio of stocks to consumption

shows clearly the desperate state of
the copper . market. In 1970 world
stocks were 193 per' cent of annual
consumption, today they are 45.8 per
cent. And if this development is not

- halted, Amalgamated Metal estimates
that by 1980 the ratio will be more
than 50 per cent.

This overproduction is particularly

surprising because the market price

(now 54 cents a pound) means that
only very few firms can produce cop-

per at a profit- The experts of The
Economist Intelligence

_
Unit give 65

rent* a pound- as the minimum break-
• even point for the bulk of copper pro-
ducers. Production costs in the United
States are actually 80 cents a pound,
on average..

The reasons for the present unsatis-
factory state of affairs are to be found
in the later 1970s. Expectations of- ris-

ing copper prices led the industry^ to

open new mines and expand capacity.

At present, according to Charter Con-
solidated figures, only 85 per cent
of capacity is in use, on average, but
this level • of operation is still high
enough to lead to further increases
in stocks; . ..

At a time of falling prices, the deve-
loping countries, in particular, are
attempting to keep their earnings
from copper stable by increasing pro-
duction. Copper is the second most im-
portant commodity produced by these
countries and is one of the 10 “ core
commodities ” for which the develop-
ing countries are trying to get com-
modity agreements with the indus-
trialized countries aimed at stabiliz-
ing prices. ' ...
A commodity agreement for copper

has been in existence since -1967^ when
the copper exporting countries, Chile,
Peru, Zaire, and Zambia formed CIPEC
(Consefl Intergouvernemental des
Pays Exportateurs de Cuirre). At the
end of 1975 Indonesia was admitted to
full -membership, and Australia and
New Guinea became associate mem-

bets without voting rights. For a long
time, however, CIPEC was simply not
in a position to stabilize copper prices;
above all because the United States,
the biggest producer and consumer of
copper, is not a.member. of CIPEC- •

In the. United States, President
Carter has taken, over the stockpile;
policy introduced by" the Ford

'Administration'. This was based on the
idea that the United States should
have strategic reserves adequate for
a three-year war. As. this

-

still requires

.

Congress’s approval it will be some
years before stockpile purchases can
begin. ... •

The .only .quick method of price

catstabilization for now would be a
in production of at least 10 to 15 per
cent. This is, however, rejected by the
CIPEC countries. An even more radi-
cal proposal comes from Mr Joseph
Zimmerman n, a director of Miles/
Metals Company. New York; an
immediate halt to production, and
assumption of a quarter of current
stocks by market support institutions.
This would produce a state of balance
in the market by 1980.

Other experts believe that this
would be brought about automatically
if present low prices continue for any
length of time. This is because most
producers are selling- below produe-,
tiou cost, and would be forced in the -

longer term either to reduce produc-
tion or to go out of business alto-
gether. This group argues that the lack
of willingness tp inyest among copper,
producers wilrbring about a state of
copper shortage 'by' the beginning of
the 1980s. The question then would be^
not how low can copper prices^}, bur .

bow high.
.

'

Leo Fischer
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A to Z of the EEC
Useful •forms • of shorthand or polite euphemisms ? A

glossary .of.some- of the.commoner terms that have become
part of the language of diplomacy in Brussels and what they

really mean.

.ACPs? -African, Caribbean and Pacific.,

developing. riMUjteiessramed financial-
aid- and- trading 'concessions by the.',

EEC - under: the^mmS.-Convention. •-V-i

Assoration: status first granted *,-by
EEC to. 'Greece;- and now enjoyed- :by
other -Mediterranean countries,-, going:
beyqinf-mere 1trade agreement bdefalk

.

rag sbpCT ; of, fcdl. Community member^'
ship. -'V

CAFi -Coromon agricultural [policy.

Common' customs tarsi'; common
tariff exacted by .theJMme pn. imporis
from otttside the Community- .

Communaataire :iFr£nch.
l
£enn mean-

ing roughly “ conmniirity-minded
Certain states, ^notably France, are
generally-. ada*owledged:.ta be mnch
more -sldDed v than others, notably
Britain, .ia;'dre^ing up self interest in
commmaiftaire- disguise:

Community, preference : doctrine that
EEC countries =should give 'preference
oh their markets to imports:from other
member states, particularly in agricul-
tural trade. A controversial exception
are Britain’s imports of New Zealand
dairy products.

.

Coreper : abbreviation 6f French tide
of ,the committee permanent repre- -

sentadyes,- the ambassadors who head
the national missions of the Nine.i
accredited to the European Communi-
ties; in Brussels. The committee pre-
pares meetings of the CounciL
Council:. Council, of. Ministers,, the

•: body- which- represents the Nine and.:
v takes decisions on the. proposals sub-.
; mitted by the European- Commission,
-;Not to'be confused with the European
Council.
Court of Justice : sits in Luxembourg ;

:
its main function is to rule on alleged
infringements of the Treaty. of.Rome.-
Derogation: euphemism for.;permis-
sion: to break- the rules.',EEC.member
states are asked to- accept, common
rules in: principle, but allowed many.-
derogations in practice. Ij is the basis
of the EEC’s survival.

-

Directive: proposal by the Commis-
sion, which, ..if approved by .the'
Council, leaves, member governments
-free to Introduce the .appropriate legis-
.lation at the national level.

.EMU Economic and Monetary Union.
Legendary ..objective involving ulti-
mately the adoption of. a.single Euro-
pean currency and establishment of a
single central bank and. . monetary
authority, once talked of as a possi-
bility by. 1980. This target has long

1

been abandoned, but the .Commission
is attempting to stimulate, faster

.

progress' towards EMU.\ ; i

Enlargement :. what happened when
'

Britain, Ireland and Denmark joined
the Community and will happen again

"

if Greece, Spain and Portugal do thcf
same.

"

Euratom the
_

Europjean Atomic
Energy Community.

, /
!

J Jacques Ferry .

ECSC ^ the European Coal-, and Steel
Community.

,. .=

European Commission: the- sup-
posedly supra-national body which

- prepares and submits, policy proposals
to the Council,

European Council thrice yearly sum-
mit meetings Of EEC prime ministers.
France is- represented by its head of
state. Not to be confused with Council

.

of Ministers

European Parliament : sits in Stras-
bourg and Luxembourg. Little more
than consultative body, but may. be-
come directly elected for the first time

' next-year.

. European union : mystical goal
vaguely referred to in the.preamble ro

‘ the Treaty of Rome. Taken' by some to.
- imply the eventual creation of a united
states of Europe and by others to
mean not much more than an obliga-
tion to cooperate more closely.

.. Export restitution : euphemism for the
large subsidies that have to be paid to
EEC exporters to enable them to sell
the Community’s overpriced food sur-
pluses, at competitive prices on world
markets;..

Green currencies : artificial exchange
rates designed to shield the EEC's
common farm prices, fixed in units of
account, from the fluctuations of the
national currencies into which these
prices are translated. The rates are

j

sustained by monetary compensatory
amounts.

Harmonization : progressive introduc-

tion of EEC-wide norms and standards
designed to remove non-tariff barriers

to trade. Standardizing urge led to

- misguided attempts to promote such
absurdities as Euro-bread, Euro- beer
and Euro-ice cream, now abandoned.
Intervention price : the market price

at which the EEC buys Up farm pro-
duce, such as beef and- butter, and puts
it into storage to prevent prices falling

further. Central feature of the CAP,
though- not as sacrosanct. as formerly,

• and enables the EEC to offer farmers
guaranteed prices.

Luxembourg compromise: the agree-
ment of the Six of January, 1966,
which effectively gave ' every EEC
member state the right to veto a pro-
posal deemed to threaten a vital

national interest: Insisted on by
France as the price of returning to

Council meetings which it had boy-
cotted for much of the previous year.

Mandate : terms of the brief given by
the Council to the Commission for
negotiating trade agreements on
behalf of the Nine.
MCA : abbreviation of monetary com-
pensatory, amount, the terms used to
describe the taxes and subsidies on
farm trade used to maintain the green
currencies.

Mountains : stockpiles of surplus beef,

butter,and so on created by interven-

tion.

Nine
:
present members of the EEC.

Own resources : source of revenue of

the EEC budget, consisting of common
duties on industrial imports, variable

levies on farm imports and the

receipts from value added tax levied

at a rate of up to 1 per cent on a

common list of goods and services.

Political cooperation : coordination of
foreign policy by the Nine outside the

framework of the Treaty of Rome.

President : title enjoyed for six months
by each member state in turn. The
country holding the presidency chairs
meetings of the Council. Not to be
confused with the presidency of the
Commission currently occupied by Mr
Roy Jenkins.

Qualified majority : system of

weighted voting used in the Council
designed to make it impossible for
one big country on its own to block
a proposal or for the smaller coun-
tries acting together to be outvoted.
Seldom used in practice because of
indiscriminate resort to Luxembourg
compromise.

Regulation : proposal from the
Commission which is approved by the

Council immediately becomes law in

all member states.

Reserve : euphemism for often

serious objections which a member
state may have to a given proposal

which it nevertheless accepts in

principle.

Schloss Gymnich : German chateau

which has given its name to the twice

yearly informal and supposedly secret

meetings of EEC foreign ministers

first held rhere-

Six: EEC before Britain, Denmark
and Ireland joined.

Transition : five years allowed Britain,

Ireland and Denmark after entry to

adapt to the requirements of EEC
membership. This period runs out at
the end of this year.

Units of account : embryonic Euro-
pean currency used as a derice for
calculating the EEC budget, fixing
farm prices and in certain transactions
with non-Community countries. The
value of the unit of account in
national currencies depends on the
purpose for which it is beiniz used.

Variable levy : euphemism for import
controls. Special taxes, which can be
varied according to market conditions,
exacted on imports of farm produce
into the Community to prevent them
undercutting generally more expen-
sive Community produce. In some
cases the levies are so steep as to
amount to an import ban.

Michael Hornsby

Piaggio

Steel: crisis hour Revolution on two wheels
French employers are traditionally
inimical id dirigisme, whether national
or international. Despite -this M
,T. Jacques Ferry, Chairman of the'
Gbambre- Syndicate de la Siderflrgie
(French steel-producers’ association),
has accepted

.
state -aid for. several

years -in -his efforts to tackle his
industry*!* serious problems.

'

In the early 1970s, for instance, -the
massive investment programme con-
sidered necessary to meet competition
from abroad was made possible by !

substantial loans from the Govern-
ment. And, more recently, the plan -

o solve the French steel 'industry’s
• risis by reducing the iabour force by
16.000 -between May 1977 and May
1979'-t:nne into being as a result of
negotiations with senior government
officials^ -

' -

Vice-chairman of wthe CNPF (the
French employers’ organization) and
halrman of its influential economic .

ommittee which deals with inter-
-jttional relations as well as economic
•olicy,. M Ferry wears his 64 years
:gbtly. after a lifetime packed with
Lonomic. political and human experi-

ence- This may weH be. the strength
'-vMcbrefttfbles 'fcnri to counterbalzmce
r
ie -Weaknesses inherent in his posi-
on at: -the head of an industrial
^deration which is chronically sick,
ermahently dependent on the state
nd threatened with nationalization by
rhe-.parties of the left.

But do£3 he not also have the irony
*«f fortune on his side? We are now

seeing a repetition ^throughout Europe
of the type of situation, he experienced

. in France. a. npmber of years ago.,The
European jsteetf industry, under- attack

' from all sides; is going through ~a~'
crisis. On its own markets, which are

- tbe only
.
major industrial- markets, to

remain open to all onslaughts froin-.

abroad,- the battle is raging, ' while
abroad, particularly in the United
States, the competition is - protecting
itself securely against intruders. Even
the German, steelmakers, traditional
supporters of complete free trade, are

. beginning to come round to the- lire
taken by those in favour . of
coordinated action by tbe -industry as
a whole and negotiation of inter-
national agreements to lay ’ down
standards' for relations between com-
petitors.

Since the beginning of this year M
Jacques Ferry has been chairman of
Eurofer, the association of the prin-.
cipal steel producers In the nine
countries of the EEC, and in this
capacity he has been in. constant touch
with Vicomte Etienne Davignon, the
member of the European Commission
responsible for industrial affairs, so

"

that he now commands attention
among the industry and among the
administrative authorities.

In pressing for the opening of
.

negotiations between the European
Commission, and the American Gov-
ernment to put an end to the unfair
competition and hypocritical, protec-
tionism which are on the increase.

M _ Ferry '. originally set various
initiatives in motion, but eventually
Viscount Davignon declared that he
was in favour of negotiations of this
type "on "condition that they were
sufficiently broadly-based to lead to
proposals -which would - entail some
commitment on the. part of the
Japanese ste.el industry as well This
seems to be leading up to something
.akin to the -proposals (universally
rejected at the time) for a world con-
ference on

.
the steel industry which

M Ferry made more than two years
ago in the ; belief that it was the only
way of avoiding a major crisis.

.. Come what: may, market organiza-

tion .is developing on a world-wide

scale, .while dirigisme is taking a hold
on the domestic front. The choice
has to be made between the lesser of
two evils and, surely, crisis leading to
successive bankruptcies or massive
redundancies both- in Europe on the
one hand and in the United States and
Janan pn the other is the greater evil
The question which now arises is

Whether what we are seeing in the
steel industry—a new development as
far as Europe is concerned^-does not
foreshadow - future developments in
other sectors of the economy. Does
it mean that, in order to reach agree-,
merit among themselves and with .the
authorities, Europeans have to .be at
the end of their tethers ?

.

• Jacqueline Grapin

Piaggio, the Ligurian firm that pro-

duces mopeds and the Vespa scooter,

was founded in 1884 and originally

manufactured products for the ship-

building industry. Subsequently ic

extended its activities to manufactur-
ing railway carriages, and finally

entered aeronautics—in . 1915.

Immediately after the last war Piag-

gib, like many other Italian firms, was
faced with the problem of converting
its plant back to production for nor-

mal civilian commercial needs. Thus,
from, an original idea promoted by
Enrico Piaggio and developed by a
team of designers under Corradino
d’Ascanio, the Vespa was born.

This revolutionary two-wheeler was
the fruit, of technological experience
far removed from the final product, a
vehicle with a stamp entirely its own.
The main requirements were to be
able to get about on two wheels with-
out-getting dirty, to be able to mount
and dismount without fuss, to have
an easily replaceable spare wheel and
to keep running costs, both of fuel

and maintenance, very low.

With its previous experience in the
aeronautical industry, tbe team was
able to produce- an original design to
meet these requirements, with a load-
bearing body structure, direct trans-

mission from the engine to the rear
wheel, interchangeable wheels, a front

suspension of the type used on aircraft

undercarriages and, throughout, the
use of light alloys to keep weight
down.

The Vespa’s success, which is con-

tinuing after 30 years in production

—

six million Vespas have been sold all

over the world—has been accompanied
by various myths, such as that it uses

aircraft undercarriage wheels or air-

craft starter motors. The truth is that

it is a newly-designed product through
and through.

Since February Piaggio—a company
with a turnover of 200,000m lire in

1976, and a forecast turnover of
250,000m lire for this year—-has had
as its managing director and vice-

chairman (the chairman is Signor Um-
berto Agnelli) Signor Giovanni Squaz-
zini, born 54 years ago in Novara and
a graduare of Turin Polytechnic in

1946, who came to Piaggio from
Lancia, where he had been managing
director for three years. We asked
Signor Squazzini a few questions.

What are the prospects in Italy, and in

Enrope as a whole, for the two-wheeler
market ?

. In 1976 total Italian production of

.

motor-powered two-wheelers—exclud-
ing.

1

therefore, bicycles—was over a
.
mfllion machines, an increase of
aoproximarelv 21 per cent over 1975.

Of these. 770,000 were mopeds. Over
the same period Piaseio’s share of
total production was 500,000 machines.
In the first six months of 1977 there
was an increase of 24 per cent in total

production. Piaggio’s own output grew
correspondingly, and we reckon to

produce about 550,000 machines of
various - engine capacities (from 48cc

Agriculture: embarrassment of riches
The negotiations on farm prices
about to start for the year ahead
traditionally mark the zenith of the
European agricultural timetable, pro-
viding an opportunity to reappraise
the health of the Common Agricul-
tural Policy and to consider any
adjustments.
The main feature of the dim situa-

tion confronting the Nine is over-
production. A new development,
which is disturbing for countries like
France, The Netherlands and Italy

which 20 years ago banked on the

agricultural common market of a
*' green Europe ” in which the influ-
ence of specialization would decline
and each member state would become
or aspire to become self-sufficient, is

that there is now a permanent surplus
in a number of key products—sugar,
beef, wine.
Stocks continue to rise and the cost

of absorbing them is placing an
increasing burden on Community
finances year by year ; expenditure
on price maintenance by the Euro-
pean Agricultural Guidance and
Guarantee Funds (EAGGF) since

1973, the year when Britain, Denmark
and the Republic of Ireland joined
the EEC, has -risen as follows : 3.900m
units of account in 1973, 4,100m in

1974, 4,700m in 1975, 5,500m in 1976,

7,100m in 1977 and an estimated

83«hn in 397*.

What is the explanation? In addi-

tion to the well-known factors (prices

pitched too high originally, gaps in

the arrangements for protection of

EEC members by allowing excessive

imports of vegetable proteins), two
more recent phenomena have contrib-

uted to the deterioration of the

situation.

Tbe first of these has been tbe

crisis. The Common Agricultural

Policy was' based on the assumption
of economic expansion and prosperity
which, the eager lawgivers of the
1960s believed, would be sufficient to
eliminate the inherent imperfections
of an operation (integration of old
Europe’s farming industries) which
was both novel and revolutionary.
Today, agricultural modernization is

being held back by the difficulties ex-

perienced by
.
farmers wishing • to

switch to other occupations.

The stagnation in' purchasing power
is having - an adverse effect on con-
sumption. Governments, under pres-

sure from all sides to revitalize their

flagging economies, are naturally

paying more attention to die rise in

EAGGF- expenditure.
. _

.

The second new factor is monetarv
disruption. The problem is well

known: actuated -by political

expediency member states have

generally chosen to cushion farm
prices against fluctuations in their
exchange rates.

European agriculture is function-
ing under an artificial exchange rate
system whose commercial -effects are
corrected or supposedly corrected by
the application of compensatory
monetary levies. As a result agricul-

tural production and expansion in tbe
countries with strong currencies—led
by West Germany—enjoy an abnormal
advantage and this has undoubtedly
done much to impede the normal
development of farming.
A few statistics -will serve to illus-

trate this situation. West Germany is

the country where milk and meat
stocks are highest. In September 1977
stocks of powdered milk, a particu-
larly critical product, stood at 657.000
tonnes in West Germany, compared
with 180.000 tonnes < in

:

France and
140.000 tonnes in the three Benelux

. countries together. On the trade side,
' the Germans are steadily ousting rhe

French as exporters of animal pro-
ducts to Italy. This is serious, because
stopping specialization in * this way
jeopardizes the productive potential of
rhe EEC regions whose only asset is

.

their agriculture.
Wbar action has the EEC taken ?

What does it intend to do to rectify
the situation ? The need far action

seems all the more urgent with the

prospect of the enlargement of the
Community to include Greece. Por-
tugal and Spain, which complicates
the issue in that it would necessitate
the reorganization of farming in the
Mediterranean. The European Com-
mission reiterates that a policy result-

ing in surpluses must be rejected, but
has yet to put forward firm proposals
in pursuance of this profession of
faith.

t

Apart from its efforts to secure the

gradual elimination of compensatory
amounts and thereby a return to unity

of farm prices, it has been content

with timid exploration of two courses,

.the first aimed at enlisting the aid of

"producers in its endeavours to reduce
the surpluses. This is the "joint res-

ponsibility levy”, the IS per cent
tax on milk.

This exercise already seems doomed
to failure. No one in Brussels believes

that it will lead to a reduction in out-
pit—“small dairy fanners are not
being discouraged, but merely messed
about” is the comment of one expert
—and there is scepticism about tbe
effectiveness of the new expenditure
on increasing outlets which is being
funded with rhe proceeds of the tax.

Encouraging consumption by reduc-
ing prices is the aim of rhe proposal
put forward by Mr Finn Olav Gunde-
lach, the Danish commissioner respon-

sible for agricultural affairs, in the
hope of reforming the support sys-

tem applicable to beef and veal. The
effect of this proposal would he- a

reduction in the intervention price,
but it has little chance of being
adopted by the Nine.

Apart from these modest attempts,

there is no coherent scheme for im-

proving the Common Agricultural
Policy. In the harsh judgment of one
senior European civil servant : “ To
judge from what one hears from Mr
Gundelach, all one can look forward
to is the fundamental and disastrous
idea of imposing a reduction in trie

guarantee on basic products, a typic-

ally liberal solution promising dis-

aster in a Community where fanners
still amount to 10 per cent of the
working population in many regions.”

Tbe truth is that now, just as in the
past and perhaps more .so as a result
of rhe present crisis, there is no alter-

native to the Common Agricultural
Policv other than the destruction of
the Community. With a commission
so lacking in imagination, initiative
and policies, this is the only reason
for remaining relatively optimistic and
believing that once again die cata-

strophe so often predicted will not
take place.

Philippe Lemaitre I

Energy: opportunity for accord lost
Both the national oil companies and

the political authorities ’ have been

making -efforts over recent months

towards the establishment of a Euro-

pean Community energy policy. Is

this 'a “reaHsoc objective when some

member countries (Britain, The
Netherlands, West Germany, Belgium)
have - abundant supplies- -of hydro-

carbons or coal and others have
none ?
The refining crisis which is affect-

ing the whole of Europe could have
brought the EEC countries closer

together; but the most recent meeting
of the. .energy ministers of the Nine
demonstrates that this is far from
being the esse.
Up to 1973 the oil companies had

Invested substantially to serve a
market which was expanding steadily,
but the fall in consumption after the
increase in oQ prices and the difficul-

ties of the .world economy resulted in
a surplus' 61 some 35 per cent in
refining, capacity within the Com-
munity.

This development .would probably

not have been too much for the less

powerful companies had it not been

coupled with a big distortion of com-
petition between the European nil-,

producing companies .(with another

source of income) and the others. In

an article published in August 1977,

Herr Jurgensen, a Hamburg' professor

of political economy, pointed out:
“Since 1974, companies controlling

almost half of the refining capacity in

West Germany have been allowed to

offser nearly DM 2.000m. (roughly

£500m) a year whereas the Other

operators have no other recourse than

the choice between an actual loss and
a distortion of profits to the detriment
of expanding sectors.”

As West German tax law allows con-

solidation of profits on production and

losses-on refining, prices fell with the

result .that companies were obliged to

sell at a loss. And the contagion of

German prices has spread to most oE

Europe. -In time this could- lead to a

decline in exploration by European

companies, which would in -turn .in-,

crease Europe’s dependence on -the.

outside world for supplies of .crude.

If the national companies—VESA:
in West .Germany, Petrofina in

Belgium, ENI in Italy and CFP and
Elf-Aquitaine in France—were the
first to react, this is because they were
deeply affected by the collapse .in

prices. One only needs to. consider

their debt ratio (ratio of long-term

debts to capital) at rhe end of 1976 to

be convinced : SNEA and VEBA 42
per cent, CFP 46 per cent, Petrofina

54 per cent and ENI 59 per cent

whereas Mobil has the highest debt
ratio among the important companies
at 24 per -cent, followed by BP and
Shell at 23 per cent, Texaco at 19 per
cent, Socal at 17 per cent, Exxon ar

14 per cent and Gulf Oil ar 13 per
cenr.

The five European companies,
which had already sent a memorandum
to the EEC Commission on July 23.

1976, reiterated their proposals for the
limitation of refining capacities, aid to

exploration and.publication of a scale

of prices at the beginning of Novem-
ber 1977. This year France, The
Netherlands and Italy have also sub-

. mined memoranda to the Community.
£ut whereas the Italians are calling

for the establishment of an oil com-
munity along the lines of the ECSC
(European Coal and Steel Com-
munity), the Dutch are only Thinking
in terms of consultations over the
creation of any new refining capacity

arid are against any reduction in exist-

ing capacities.

A proposal published by tbe EEC
last March, on the other hand, called
for the closure over the next few
years of surplus plant with total capa-
city of 145,000 tons. Thus the dispari-

ties between individual countries’
energy resources are compounded by
differences in political philosophy and
national vested interests. West Ger-
many and The Netherlands, in the
name of their liberal policies, are
hostile to publication of a scale of
prices and support the proposals for
the monitoring of transactions on the
Rotterdam market, which the “ five ”

consider unhelpful.
On October 25 in Luxembourg

Britain once again invoked its regional
policy to reject all constraints on its

plans for industrial development Tbe
.
West Germans are as opposed to the
introduction of minimum prices pro-
posed by France as the French are to

the voluntary quotas which Bonn
might be prepared to accept., The
only common ground among the Nine
is on the subject of imports of re-
fined products.

In the face of this lack of agreement
pressure is mounting for the formula-
tion of national policies, especially in

, France and Italy. The French Govern-
ment is helping Compagnie Fran^aise
des Petrol es and Elf-Aquitaine by in-
creasing the hydrocarbon support fund
(at present 245m francs). This would
be a device for compensating losses
_*n refining under the guise of provid-
ing funds for exploration. But Europe
will have wasted a good opportunity
for concerted action.

Bruno Dethomas

to 200cc) this year.
About half of Piaggio’s production

is taken up by the home market, and
rhe remainder is exponed. Where ex-
ports are concerned, I might just
mention that the total amounted to

340,000 machines, of which 244,000
were made by Piaggio.
With regard to the immediate

future, both mopeds and scooters can
look forward to a period of growth
although, in the case of mopeds, com-
petition in the export market is becom-
ing increasingly fierce from the
French, Germans and Japanese.
There may be a substantial increase

in our exports to the United States,
where President Carter’s energy policy
presents interesting growth prospects
tor low consumption two-wheelers,
especially mopeds.
Piaggio’s profit and loss account shows
your firm’s solidity and substance.
What do you think of Italian publicly
owned industry, about which the same
cannot be said ?
My main concern is to ensure that

Piaggio continues to be a solid,

dynamic, efficient company, just as I
found it. As far as the publicly-owned
sector is concerned, I hope it may
soon shake itself free from the diffi-

culties with which it is at present
bedevilled, since this is in the interests

of the entire Italian economy, which
will benefit accordingly. What every
firm must preserve is the competitive-
ness of its 'Products compared with
those of its international competitors.
This is the only yardstick.

How are relations with the trade
unions in your firm?
We have established a policy of con-

tinuing dialogue with the workers’
organizations, so as to obtain agree-
ment where company policy is con-
cerned. Adjustment and updating to

meet' the indispensable needs of tech-
nology must, at the same time, bring
positive answers to social needs. The
last union dispute over the renewal
of the labour agreement was settled,

after searching discussions, to the
satisfaction of both sides.

Has the oil crisis helped the two-
wheeler market ?

The high cost of oil undoubtedly
favours the use of low-consumption
vehicles, especially for short journeys
and in towns. But in spite of that, the
present economic crisis and prevail-

ing inflation are not favourable
factors, not even for the two-wheeler
sector, since the reduced purchasing
power of the individual can affect our
market.
And now about yourself. You come
From Lancia, the car firm you revived
successfully. What do you think of
your move from the four-wheeler to
the two-wheeler sphere?

Cars were my first love, which
turned into a marriage that lasted
almost 30 years. Obviously, one never
forgers one’s first love, but it is also

true to say that we are not divorced,
since I am still managing director of
Ferrari, which is the most svmbolic
and. exciting of all the four-wheelers.

I have discovered the world of the
two-wheeler day by day, from tbe time
I joined Piaggio. It is an extremely
interesting world since it is youth-
oriented, and I find young people
competent and determined in the
choices they make. That is why you
have to offer them products which
measure up to their expectations

—

youth allows no mistakes.
As far as technology, market re-

search and the means of production
are concerned, it is no different from
producing four-wheelers. There is one
advantage : being in contact with

young people keeps you a bit younger.
And that is quite a lot.

Renzo Villare

COTE D’AZUR
12km Cannes at City Murine

Port la Calere

KcautiFul house. Splendid view of sea
and Alps. House 182 m2 Terrace 88
m2. Living room, dining room, 3

bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. fully

equipped kitchen, garage, mooring
space at purr. Price: 1.690,000 F,

Mire. ROZES. 7, rue Dclean
92200 Neuilly, France.

Tel : 637.26.87
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A look at how the next generation will cope

In the steps of their

fathers
What hope is there for Europe in the
hands of the nest generation ? This
was the central point in a survey
Carried out by Deutsche Shell to mark
its Seventy-Fifth anniversary. Shell
carried out the work together with the
Emnid Institute for Market Research
and Opinion Polls, with the Ifop-
Ecmar Institute in France, and with
Social Survey (Gallup Poll) in the
United Kingdom, and has now pub-
lished the results. In- the course of
rlie extensive survey by the three
groups, the researchers came up with
results that agreed to an unusual
degree. It is possible to argue from
their conclusions that European values
have permeated Europe’s youth
thoroughly.

All the young respondents attached
great importance to getting on at
work : in the United Kingdom 95 per
cent of respondents in the age-group
12 to 23 (half male, half female) felt
this was important, in France 86 per
'•enr and in West Germany 80 per
'•mu. Public spiritedness was approved
• ! by 87 per cent of West Germans,
• l per cent of French and 78 per cent
f ‘ United Kingdom youth. Thrift was
• yarded as a good quality by 31 per

. -it of the British youth, 80 per cent
. West German youth and 74 per cent
uf French.
The greatest difference was in the

question of how young people saw
property : only 62 per cent of the
French respondents thought it was a
good thing, while 81 per cent of
United Kingdom and 84 per cent of
West German youth approved of it.

This marks a radical change in the
West German attitude since 1960,
when only 44 per cent of those asked
thought that property was absolutely
necessary, and 21 per cent actually
rejected it.

One particularly interesting ques-
tion probed socio-psychological
aspects of European youthful per-
sonalities : *| Imagine that you have
done something wrong, you have been
*bort with someone who has been
goad to you—what Y/ould you do ?

”

Seventy per cent of respondents in

West Germany and 76 per cent in the
United Kingdom said they would
apologize, 17 and 16 per cent respec-
tively said they would try to make it

up by some action. French youths
reacted in an entirely different way :

regard for one’s fellow men is particu-
larly important and widspread there.
Ninety per cent woud apologize, and
as many as 46 per cent would try to

make up for the slight.

,
How often do young people in

Europe read a book ? The question
asked was, “ Who has read at least one
book in the past fortnight ? ” The
answer : 71 per cent in France, 68 per

cent in the United Kingdom and 59
per cent in West Germany. Further
analysis of the replies produced some
interesting sidelights, for instance
that the frequency of reading books
is related to the level of education in
West Germany, while in France people
at all educational levels read books

:

young people there with less educa-
tion read twice as much as those in
West Germany.
How strongly developed is their

interest in politics ? It seems com-
paratively highly developed in France,
only moderate in West Germany and
weak in the United Kingdom. Of the
West German sample 57 per cent dis-

cussed politics at home, another 45 per
cenr of them discussed politics with
their friends, one in four read the
political comment in the newspapers,
and 13 per cent attended meetings.

In France, politics bas no place in

the home ; 24 per cent of young
people discussed politics in clubs, 17
per cent attended lectures, 16 per cent

talked about politics with their

friends, and 13 per cent belonged to

discussion groups.
The lack of interest in politics

among young people in the United
Kingdom was shown in the 40 per
cent of the sample that did not reply
to this question at all ; 36 per cent
said that they discussed politics with
friends, 28 per cent with their families

at home. The report concludes ;
“ In

all European countries there is a link
between more critical attitudes and
the level of education, but virtually
nothing remains of the highly critical

tendency of students in higher educa-
tion which we saw in West Germany
in the late 1960s.”
The European institutions and their

work do nor appear to strike a chord
among the continent’s young people :

when asked if they followed the de-
bates in the Parliament at Strasbourg
or read about the conferences at
Brussels, only 11 per cent of West
Germans said chat they did, 11 per
cent of United Kingdom youths were
interested, but 21 per cent of young
people in France took an interest.
Naturally, the degree of interest in-

creased with age, but the European
events in the Parliament and Commis-
sion were dismissed as “ uninterest-
ing ” by 80 per cent of West Germans
between 22 and 23, 79 per cent of
United Kingdom respondents in this

age group and only 48 per cent of
French respondents of this age.
The increase in knowledge of a

foreign language is an important posi-
tive factor in increasing contact
between present generations, and
hence in advancing the cause of Euro-
pean unity. Of the 53 per cent of
West Germans, 68 per cent of United
Kingdom youth and 55 per cent- of
French who do not speak a foreign
language, were asked “ Would you
learn a foreign language if it was
free ? ” On this condition 50 per cent
of West German youth would learn
English and 19 per cent would learn
French ; 63 per cent of the French
would learn English and 15 per cent
would learn German ; and 37 per cent
of the United Kingdom youth would
learn French and 23 per cent German.
Taking all age groups, 45 per cent

of young West Germans are able to
read newspapers in English, and 14
per cent in French ; 6 per cent of
young British people can speak Ger-
man and 24 per cent speak French

;

and 8 per cent of young French people
speak Germaa and 28 per cent English.
Iu West Germany, knowledge of a
foreign language is related to the level

of education : in the top educational
group 90 per cent speak English and
50 per cent French.
French figures are somewhat lower :
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at comparable educational levels only

half speak English and 12 per cent

speak German. The United Kingdom

is strongly affected by its traditions

of getting by without foreign lan-

guages: the best results are to be

found among the upper middle educa-

tional stratum, where 12 per cent

speak German and 39 per cent French

;

the top educational level makes a

rather poorer showing.-

And what does European youth feel

about its prospects at work ? Is hard
work the only Important factor, or

does success depend to a great extent

on the wealth of one’s father ? Or do

you need luck as well ? In France the
yoi::h from the families with the

lowest incomes and little education

are convinced that a young person’s
succession a profession is better,* the
higher the social standing of bis

father. Those respondents in France
in the upper social groups were certain

that everyone started from the same
point in employment; irrespective of

the father’s serial position and income.
The researchers posed the question
whether those with a higher education

knew more about the real conditions

than the others.

In the United Kingdom, where there

is a different democratic tradition,

there is a rapid falling-off in the belief

in the significance of equal oppor-
tunity in the occupations with age
and education. Already at 17, the idea

has begun to gain ground thar the
position and income of one’s father

can be decisive. The same trend is

apparent in West Germany, where the

older and better educated share the

opinion that the father’s status is

critical for one’s start in an occupa-

tion. .

The pollsters were surprised to

learn that in the United Kingdom,

where there is the highest proportion

of unemployed among young people,

all age groups share the belief that

their prospects of employment are

very fair. Only 9 per cent of United

Kingdom respondents felt their pros-

pects were poor or very poor. Corres-

ponding figures in West Germany
were 12 per cent and in France 23

per cent. In these countries, pessi-

mism increased with age of the re-

spondent.

A frightening conclusion for soci-

ologists is the dedine in interest in

further education among young
Europeans. Eighty-seven per cent of

young West Germans, 85 per cent of

young people in Britain, and 81 per
cent in France were not interested in

courses in adult education, further

training, correspondence courses,

vocational training, apprenticeships or
external university degrees.

How mobile is Europe’s youth ? The
answer is, very- Some 54 per cent of

United Kingdom respondents were
ready to work for a considerable part

of their working life in another EEC
country, 49 per cent of French, but
only 39 per cent of West German
youths were willing to leave their

homeland for any time. The willing-

ness of West German youths to work
in England fell with age, but their

readiness to go to France remained
constant for all age-groups at 20 per
cent. Other EEC countries were
scarcely considered at all by young
West Germans.

in the United Kingdom, however.

Increasing numbers and proportions

of young people were interested in

working in West Germany, but. signi-

ficant numbers were willing to con-

sider Italy and the Benelux countries

as well. Of young Frenchmen and

women 24 per cenr were prepared to

work for a while in Britain, 18 per

cent were interested in working in

West Germany, and 11 per cent each

in Italy and the Benelux countries

respectively. The same trend was
visible throughout: the higher the

level of education among respondents,

the more mobile they were.

The pollsters interpret the limited

extent of nationalist pride among
European youth as u acceptance of

further European extension Only 16

per cent of West German youths said

they were proud to be German, 44 per

cent said they did not have strong

feelings either way ; 26 per cenr of

young respondents in the United King,

dom replied that they were very

proud to be British, and 26 per cent

were indifferent. Astonishingly, only

10 per cent of young French people
were ” very proud”, and 52 per cent

were indifferent about their •nation-

ality. In all the countries, however,
this indifference towards nationality

was strongest in the upper social

groups : the figures were 63 per cent

in France, GO per cent in West Ger-

many and 80 per cent in the United
Kingdom.
The conclusions are obvious

:

Europe’s chances for future unity in-

crease with increasing education and
standard of living among the inhabi-

tants of the continent

Hans Baumann

Personnel managers become indispensable

‘Firemen’ climb the company ladder
In the industrialized nations the
organization of the firm has developed
on similar lines to their economies.
European academics and practitioners

Lave been gathering at a conference
of the Deutsche Gesellschaft fur

Personalfuhrung (German Society for

Personnel Management) to discuss
“ the current state of development in
personnel management in enterprises

in European countries ”. The last

conference on that theme was in

Stockholm in 1966.

How have scientific and political

changes in this decade affected per-

sonnel management? Has the status

of the personnel department in the
firm changed relative to other depart-
ments ? Where does personnel man-
agement fit into the firm ? Have the
tasks of the personnel department
changed? Those were the -central

points under discussion.

M Jean Enderlin, of the Association
Nationale des Directeurs et Chefs du
Personnel, Paris, outlined develop-
ments in personnel management in
France since the end of the last war.
The personnel manager began as the
“fireman” or “welfare worker”.
This early stage was marked by “ early
struggle by France to build up her
economy, and the general withdrawal
Irom the French colonies”. M Ender-
lin said that ** a firm’s first task was
to produce and be economically viable.
The personnel manager’s tasks were
essentially subservient to these
goals ”. •

The disturbances in May 1968
changed those tasks. More and more
qualified people were sought who
could defuse social tensions skilfully

and incisively. • The manager of
personnel was “ increasingly estab-
lished in company management The
economic boom thar was taking place
ac this time, with the accompanying
need to find markets led to the re-
placement of traditional assessments
bv scientific approaches : the worker’s
suitability for his .job became a.

method of rating.
The latest phase began with the oil

crisis of 1973-74 :
*“ the economic crisis,

unemployment and the worker’s desire
fur a steadily-increasing standard of
i'ving, these have all made the
company a focal point and centre for
the tensions of life ”. Where the
personnel manager had been the
“ executive ” during the second phase,
M Enderlin now sees him to a great
extent as an “ adviser and mediator

In addition to his previous tasks,
the personnel manager must now act
“ as an adviser to top management,
to be a mediator in tense situations,
and adapt the company’s social stra-
tegy to its other key policies ”,

according to M Enderlin. “ And tills

state of aftairs is being made worse
by state interference, social legislation
and other policies.”

In West Germany, too, the status
of personnel management has risen.
** Companies today see personnel prob-
lems as being as important as finance
or production decisions ”, Herr Hans
Friedrich of the German Society for
Personnel Management. Dusseidorf,
says. An important influence has been
the increase in labour legislation,
legislation on company structure and

.

social policy, which has been the spur
for this development.

This resort to legislation to help to

improve labour relations is typical
only for West Germany: in other
European countries such matters are
dealt with by negotiations between the
parties concerned. As early as 1951
West Germany had its first law to
introduce equal representation .on the
advisory board in tbe coal, iron and
steel industries. Other legislation at
tins time put worker directors into top
management in Dublic and limited
companies. In 1976 not-auite-equal
representation was introduced for
firms with more than -two thousand
employees-
As a result of .all this there are

200 personnel managers sitting on
hoards. Herr Friedrich believes that

this figure will be more than doubled
» die next few years. The other 3,000
personnel managers axe directly below
board level in their companies.

Together with the rise in status, the
level of qualifications has also risen
among personnel managers. Three
quarters of managers and more than
three fifths of personnel staff at
managerial level have university
degrees. At the middle and lower
levels -there are two schemes leading
to the qualifications Personalwirt and
Personalfdchkaufmann

“ The involvement of personnel in

the economic and social problems
faced by fitms is going to increase
further”, Herr Friedrich predicts in

this review of future developments.
The status of personnel departments
will go up in West Germany, and there
will be a corresponding increase in the
use of scientific results and methods
in commercial personnel administra-
tion.

This advance of personnel manage-
ment into the boardroom has begun
to show in Italy recently, particularly
among the bigger companies. A
decisive factor there is not just the
recognition by top management of the
importance of personnel selection, but
also the question of relations -with

unions. There is no worker representa-
tion on company boards in Italy.

In practice, union influence on
employment and investment planning
is no less pervasive there than in those
countries where codetermination is

formally required. The main channel
for this influence in Italy is the annual
wage negotiations which supplement
the general wage agreements, usually
three-year agreements, and make
adjustments for local circumstances.
Frequently in those negotiations

tbe decisive element is company poli-

cies in personnel matters; for that
reason {done, the company representa-
tives in the discussions have to be
either directors themselves, or close
to board status. So far, naturally
enough, only the bigger firms have
drawn the logical conclusions, and
those firms lay great emphasis on
personnel questions. This trend to-
wards upgrading the status of the per-
sonnel manager is becoming evident
in middle-size firms as well, and that
is reflected in the extent to which

his salary is catching up with
top management.

Staff welfare has a long history in

Britain: in 1913 the Institute of-

Industrial Welfare Work was founded,
which shifted the emphasis from wel-

fare work to personnel. In 1946 k was
incorporated in its present name, the
Institute of Personnel Management.
Mr Bernard Dixon, of the Institute,

told how tbe personnel department in

the 1950s was responsible for employ-
ing, looking after wages and salaries,

training and negotiations with
unions. During the next decade condi-
tions changed even more quickly for
personnel managers. New- attitudes

and methods were needed.
Mr Dixon says: “ The influence of

^overmneht ' became increasingly
important, die difference between
workers and staff disappeared with
* staff status ’ and interchangeability
of jobs became more natural.”

The trade unions’ role also changed
as the service industries expanded
faster. In many industrial national
wage negotiations were held at
national level. Over the past 10 years,
human relationships have become In-

creasingly important. Mr Dixon noted
that Britain is also showing the trend
towards the personnel director, with
his place at the top of the company
hierarchy. That and other interna-
tional effects—such as the rise in

unemployment—are influencing the
workings of the personnel department
According to Mr Dixon, “ unemploy-
ment means that wages cannot be
decided 'by market mechanisms any-
more
The unions have also been increas-

ing their power, and have begun to
penetrate the “ white collar ” sector.
The institute has grown along

.
with

the rise in importance of personnel;
and this is not only shown in the
increase in membership, which has
grown from only 3,000 in 3950 to
18,500 now. Mr Dixon cites two par-
ticular instances, “ the institute has
developed own training scheme
which more and more personnel staff
are taking up, and the Government
is consulting the institute on increas-
ingly important questions relating to
personnel management

Erwin Schneider

On the contrary

Alimentary, my dear

Watson
“ My dear fellow ”, said Sherlock Holmes, as we sat on either
side of the fire in his lodgings at Baker Street, “ we face a
most intriguing series of mysteries.” :-V
“ What are they. Holmes ? ” r
“ Alimentary, my dear Watson. There is the mysterv of the

mayonnaise from nowhere—surplus butter with a" herbal
flavouring. There is the Russian butter enigma or, to be more
precise, that of the European butter sold cheaply to Russia
but reappearing in Italy. You are familiar, of course, with the.
great butter mountain scandal, and the unfathomable wine
lake. But have you heard of the phantom grain ship ? ”

“Phantom?” , Y;
“A figurative expression. It plied between Rotterdam and:

Antwerp, collecting export subsidies on every trip.”
" ?

.
“ Have the miscreants been apprehended ?

55
.

“ I fear not. The real culprit is still at large.” - / fp
"Professor Moriarty ? ” Y ?u No, Watson : the complexity of our farm regulations. And

I fear that they will worsen.” „ • ^
Just then, Mrs Hudson entered. “ Three ‘gentlemen to seel*

* -.-I

you, sir.

“From Greece, Portugal and Spain, I wager. As, I i

Watson, our problems become more baffling every day.”-. Y \a
*
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

What is the NEB’s
philosophy?

Eric Wigham

Blurred vision on union recognition

casdgators have already shown horror at

cl^3
National Enterprise Board's successful

refcbidduag of Trafalgar House ro get control
prj Fairey’s British assets. It is the NEB's
foist full-blown bid against a rival bidder
bom the private sector, and the vision of

„ NEB mobilizing its millions of taxpayers’
Juinev to take out a business already
sstasented with an alternative solution is

calculated to stimulate outrage in the

jn
?vate sector.

Sis fact this deal is not such a novelty. The
co,.B has already been involved in a hid

.ttle with Guinness over White Child &:

dein0v» although admittedly ii did not make
tht.uN counter offer ; it has always been its
rerilosophy to invest in profitable concerns
levwell as the lame ducks dropped in its lap
Th.the Government. The exit price earnings
n.io of just under 9 is by no means
A
>fligate and the margin by which it has

r- N-EB's other investments

npanies % held cost £*000
a Recording 57.4 3,137
'anii 50 0

100.0*
inbert 100.0 26.196
15 clair Radionics 73.5 650

100 0* 1.200
biish Tanners Producis 50.0 500
nb.ndge Instruments

. 46.3 1.770

ejnputer Analysts and
100.0* 550

programmers 29.9 549

a^r-aft

24.4 i2,oe3
20.4 87

pi • lOO.Ot 400
dime - 26.0 504

"injock 33.3 997
Hrttn Boven Kem 17.6 1 860
,£tncis Shaw
firelereriQa shai's
cft-voiinc.

100.0 546

n irrvgpimonis e eluding 6ri!nh le.land and AoKs-Royo?

ibid Trafalgar is not excessive ; and
e-tax profits of E4.8m from companies
Ipired for —0.5m comply with die 15-20
r cent return on capital criterion just out-
ed for the NEB by Mr Varlev, die
dustry- Secretary.
But’ the bid does raise again the more
idamental question of whether the NEB
s a cogent investment philosophy or
ether its spending is wholly piecemeal.
Ts not clear what “ industrial logic” lies

hind this latest addition to the NEB's
rtfolio. a point which is bound to lend
Jghi to those .who argue that its main
jeedve ar the moment is simply to commit
money as quickly as it can so that its

scrambling by an* unsympathetic Conser-
tive government at some future date is

’He rhar much more difficult.

The other, more nractical question is

ether it is possible for any • investing
titurion to make significant new equity
estments successfully at the pace of the

' B. So far it seems to be going well
:ceptjnp. of course, its lame ducks) but
'fi has been the speed of investment that
•re are bound to bo doubts about how

-njrrehensively the NEB can monitor its

•rt»ng commitments, let aloue get involved
iew ones.

iiuef Osborn

hy Weir
entaway
is ^asy io see from 5am\iel Oshorrrs full

if results why the group failed to reach

•eement oa- terms for a take-over from the
•ir Group. Osborn was expected to make
rut £2.4m profit, but the actual instead

the-- published outturn is £3.4m, and
ir’s calculations were almost certainly

ed on the lower figure.

/early all die Osborn gain has come from
steel activities, which, by rights, and in

iparison 'with every other steel company,
uld have been having to pull all the

>s. out even to stand still. In the event

ling proFits-have risen from £273,000 to

73m, so that the profits in the second-half
ie were more than Elm.
'he explanation apparently is that the

Icsficld plant, which the group moved
> some five vears ago. has at last paid
in .terms of productivity, with higher

ume. and lower unit costs bringing big

efits.

'hus a company which looked hard
ssed to survive as an independent unit

being highly dependent on South Africa and
up against increasingly stiff competition
from much larger companies in Europe, caa—on these figures—’both survive and grow.

This poses a problem for Johnson & Firth
Brown whose 20 per cent holding must be
burning a hole in its pocket having seen
one bid. which would have given a hand-
some profit, pass out of the window. But
Osborn shareholders may still need to be
convinced that this level oE profits is
sustainable ; the improvement, coming in
such a short time, is quite remarkable. At
75n up 2p. the shares yield only 5.2 per cent,
which even on this performance, still pro-
vides scope for speculative possibilities.

• The Bank o; England may have it within
its power, for a short period or least, to
influence domestic interest rates . but the
Eurosterling market, a highly sensitive indi-
cator of what foreigners Holding sterling
think of developments in the United
Kingdom, is another matter. During the past
few days the market has been showing in no
uncertain fashion hour dubious it is about
the Bank’s interest rate tactics, and yester-
day Fisons mas obliged to raise the couaon
on its sterling Eurobond issue from 10 to

20J per cent and it looked very much as
though Courtaulds might hai'e to do some-
thing similar with its 93 per cent issue.

ft is an inauspicious start for a market
that has been full of promise during the past
few Weeks for both issuers and investors.
Selling was developing last Wednesday and
hv Friday the market was in full retreat.
The Finance for Industry issue, priced on
Friday, was particularly hard hit, reaching
961 last night compared to an issue of 99V
where it yields 1Q \ per cent.
The first point to make is that investors

evidently believe that, in spite of the Bank’s
restraining action, interest rates here are
headed upwards. The second, and poten-
tially more important point is that the
rapidity of the setback and the evident
willingness of investors to get out at the first
sign of trouble , raises real question marks
over the underlying strength of investment
demand for sterling Eurobond issues.

Harrisons & Cro5.field

A challenge in

plantations
Having already beaten off one attack this

year on part ’of its empire—then it was
Golden Hope which was under attack

—

Harrisons & Crosfield is now facing another
threat. This time it is by way of a bid for
Malavalam Plantations from McLeod Russel.
McLeod, which already owns or has

options on 29.99 per cent of Malavalam, is

bidding 23p a share, valuing the entire

company at £6.25m. With H Sc C and
associates controlling 23.64 per cent and
Malavalam (whose chairman. Mr Frederick
Harper, is on the H & C board) rejecting the

bid, the Citv scented an eventually increased
offer and the shares rose 2p to 244 p.

Malayalanvs situation is complicated as it

prepares for Indianization since ir is a

hybrid company spanning both tea and
rubber plantations.

In the absence of a defence document,

Malavalam shareholders are going to have

a difficult task of trying to assess the bid

since the remittance of dividends from India

is irregular in both size and timing, while

the valuation of assets is not easy.

Malavalam is important to H i C since

it controls some 2.S per cent of Harrisons'

Malaysian Estates. Two other companies
held on similar minority holdings—London
and Sumatra and Harcros—brios the bolding

up to around 10 per cent. If all three com-

panies were taken out of the H & C camp
it would make an awkward dent in H & C s

control of HME which has still yet to reach

full agreement with the Malaysian authori-

ties on changing domicile.

During four months of abortive talks that

followed McLeod's acquisition of the Malav-

alam stake, the possibility of selling the

HME .stake back to H & C was raised

although McLeod appears to have been

holding out for a higher value than the then

stock market value. However, that did not

get very far since H & C was unwilling to

see Malavalam out of its grasp in the first

place.
, j -

The bid does appear to have exposed a

damaging gap in the minority cross holdings

in the H & C empire.

Sections of the Employment
Protection Act on which the
TUC probably placed greatest
store, those dealing with trade
traion claims for recognition,
have resulted in such a tangle
of law suits and so much fruit-

less argument between tbe
Confederation of British In-
dustry and union leaders that
there is talk about the desira-
bility of repealing them al-

together. particularly among
those responsible for imple-
menting their provisions.

The TUC is concerned
because in some respects rbe
clauses threaten to override its

own procedure for settling dis-
putes between unions, the so-

called Bridlington procedure.
The CBI complains that the
way the Act is being inter-

F

i reted by the Advisory, Conci-
iation and Arbitration Service
fAcas) is increasing trade
union fragmentation and baa
resulted in loss of confidence
among employers in the impar-
tiality of the service. It is

pressing for agreed criteria
under which claims should be
decided.

Both the TUC and the CBI
bare nominees on tbe council
which runs Acas and its last

few meetings have been
devoted largely to arguments
about recognition cases. Next
week the council will meet
again for a full discussion of
the CBI demand^ for fixed cri-

teria, though with little pros-
pect of agreement. Meanwhile,
ci least one private member’s
Bill to amend the clauses will
soon be presented to Parlia-

ment by a left-wing Labour
member'
The seventh writ this yev

challenging the legality of
recognition claim handling was
served at the Acas office ?n
Westminster last Friday. The
Law Lords are meanwhile
expected to give their verdict
at last on tbe most publicized
case, arising out of the Gran-
wick dispute, before Christmas.
Acas is obliged under the

Act, if a claim for recognition
for the purpose of collective
bargaining is referred to it and
cannot be seeded by concilia-
tion, to consult all the parties

involved and -to find out the
opinions of the -workers
affected before making a

report. The Grunwick case

arose because Acas could not,

and therefore did not, consult
all the workers. .

.

The latest writ issued by «
non-TUC union, the United
Kingdom Association of Profes-
sional Engineers (UKAjPE),
questions a decision by Acas
not to recommend recognition
by an engineering company,
although there was strong sup-
port for it among the workers.
Of the other five writs one
affecting the Legal and Gen-
eral Assurance Society was fol-

lowed bv -court action which
Acas lost. Tbe other actions
are still pending.

Besides these there was a
threat of legal action by the
Engineers and Managers Asso-

... a tangle of

law suits and so much
fruitless argument

that there is talk

about the desirability

of repeating those

sections of the

Act altogether

datum (EMA) to force Acas
to deal with a recognition
claim for certain classes of
engineers at a GEC plant at
Whetstone. A TUC disputes
committee ruled last March
that the EMA contravened a
Bridlington principle by
organizing at Whetstone, where
the technical and supervisory
section (Tass) of the engineers
union already had some
members.

Its finding was not only that
EMA should stop recruiting
and advise its Whetstone
members to join Tass, but also

that it should sot proceed with
any t-Vr-rm for recognition for

the staff concerned.
The EMA refused to accept

this and applied to tbe courts
for an iniunction to stop the

TUC from taking disciplinary
action against it. Section 118_ of
tiie Employment Protection

Act declares void any provi-

sion in an agreement which
predudes any person from
making a reference to Acaa.

Tbe TUC gave an undertak-
ing not to take disciplinary

action on these grounds and
tile EMA is now hoping rhar
the Acas council will decide to
deal with its case at its meet-,
iag next week, which • could
make further legal action un-
necessary.

Claims by EMA for recogni-
tion in the nationalized ship-
building and aeronautical in-
dustries 'have still to come to a
head.
The TUC is disturbed by die

discovery that the Bridlington
principles can be overruled by
the Act. The November meet-
ing of its employment policy
and organization committee
discussed a paper which sup-
ported Acas recognition proce-
dures and drew attention to
Acas successes, but expressed
concern at the growing use of
tbe law. It argued strongly
against attempts by the CBI to
make a recommendation by the
service conditional upon a
union securing majority sup-
port among the workers con-
cerned.
The TUC general council

was already disturbed by the
temporary suspension from
membership of the Transport
uid General Workers Union
because some of its draymen
members had not implemented
a disputes committee finding
that beer should be delivered
to the Fox and Goose hotel in
the Midlands.
The handling of inter-union

disputes will be among the
first questions to be taken up
by Mr Kenneth Graham, one
of tbe two newly appointed
assistant general secretaries. It

was widely supposed that the
creation of the new offices was
intended to widen the field
from which a successor to Mr
La Murray as general secre-
tary might eventually be
drawn, but it represents a
more basic development in the
TUC structure.
Mr Murray has clearly felt

Mr Kenneth Graham, one of
tbe TUCs newly appointed
assistant general secretaries,

who wQl be looking into the
TUCs procedure foe ..settling

inter-onion recognition disputes.

that the implications of the
vast new responsibilities which
the TUC bas undertaken in the
past few years are more than
he has time to handle.

So, - relieved of detailed
departmental - wotk, Mr David
Lea will be free to give his
mind to such matters as the
social. contract-and the natioo’s
economic strategy -and Mr
Graham to the new issues
which have . -.arisen in fitter-

union relations, partly as a
result of file Government’s
labour legislation.

He has been asked to con-
sider how ihe Bridlington prin-
ciples can be made to stick in
spite of tbe law, now thar
inter-onion differences are
much less frequently con-
cerned than in the past with
demarcation and much more
with recruitment and recogni-
tion, particularly of white col-
lar worker*.
He wiU lay a lot of emphasis

on settlements by conciliation
rather than references to dis-,

putes committees and may on,
occasion take the initiative ip.

bringing unions together where,
they have- a history of dun,
agreement-

The banks and comtnercd.-
jmrj white collar organizations*

in the engineering industry,*

are obviously fields which
require bis attention. His new.'
status will not doubt help him,
in bis meetings with union-
leaders. ••

The CBI wants changes in*

sections 11 to 16
_
of die

Employment Protection Act,

which deal with recognition-*

and the TUC may well decide

char changes are needed eiriie*f

in tbe Act or in the Bridling-
4

ton principles, or both. But
neither is at present talking

-

about abolishing those sections.

It is the officials of Acas who-
wonder how long they can gp
on working in tibe middle

.

of a]

legal minefield.

They ope charged under rhe

Act to promote .the improve-*

meat of industrial relatione*

and to encourage the extension

,
of collective bargaining, butt
there are cases where the tiqnr

objectives are mutually exclu-.

sive. When they refused rp,-

recommend the recognition of.
URAPE, although the. staff*

concerned wanted it, it wqpr
because they thought it would.,
worsen industrial relations i«i

the engineering industry.

On the other hand they hare,
sometimes recommended recog-
nition for small groups of,

workers where the known sup-
port bas seemed to employess -

to have been insufficient. - 1

If eventually it is decided’
that sections 12 to 16 in their

present form are doing more-
harm than good, the TUC wilj

certainly demand that some-,
thing be put in their place.

never intended them to be
used to deal with iooar-union
disputes and that, was why
employers are not empowered,,
to make use of them—-another '

CBI grievance. But the TUC-
wants a legal means for unions',

to secure recognition where ft

is denied them.

The shadow of Sindona over Banco di Roma
The troubles at Banco di Roma
are not a typical banking crisis,

but represent the latest chapter
in the still unfinished Sindona
saga, Italy’s biggest politico-

finacial scandal since the war.
There has been no sudden loss

of confidence, no run on
deposits, no fears of misappro-
priation of customers’ funds.

In fact, the investigating magi-
strate Is looking into allegations

that the management did too
well for clients—or importune
ones at least—by allotting those
who had allegedly exported
funds to be reimbursed nu the

eve of the Sindona collaose.

What led to the suspension of

the two joint managing
directors. Signor Mario Barone
and Signor Giovanni Cuidi, was
their failure to produce to tbe

Milan magistrate a list of more
than 500 accounts with soother
Sindona bank, the former Fina-

hank of Geneva. These accounts,

it is maintained, belonged to

customers of tile Sindona banks
in Milan, whose lire had been
sent illegally to Ftnabank for
conversion into foreign
currency, then returned to Italy.

Since these now figured as

foreign funds, the allegation

goes, most were reimbursed
shortly before the crash.

All* this happened in late

summer 3974. Banco di Roma.
Italy's fourth biggest bank and
n member of the vast parasratal

Tntinito per in Ricostruzione

Industrial ilRl). had by then

taken control of Signor Michele
Sindona's main Italian banking
and property jnrerests-

When public confidence in

the United States was already

faltering in Signor Sindona's
Franklin Bank, Banco di Roma
decided to support him for

reasons which are not entirely

clear, but which owe much to

Professor Ferdinaodo Ventri-

glia, then deputy chairman.
Banco di Roma advanced

Signor Sindona $100m and
63,50tai lire (about £42m)
against control of his two Milan
banks Banca Private Finanziaria

and Banca Unione (merged in
those last weeks before liquida-

tion into Banca Privata Italians)

and ownership of bis almost 40
per cent controlling sharehold-

ing in the international pro-
perty company Societd Gene rale

Inmiobilaire.
For the magistrate, the list

has been a will of the wisp.

Everyone knows, about iu but
no one has had it on his desk.
The obvious difficulties in

the search have encouraged spe-

culation that it may contain
political dynamire. An extreme
left-wing newspaper published
names claimed to be on it, in-

cluding several politicians, a
businesswoman, a magistrate

and a medical specialist.

The only hard evidence came
from an admission in a press
interview by Signor Mauro
Leone, son of President
Giovanni Leone, that the pre-
sidential family had had four
personal bank accounts with
tbe Rome branch of Banca Pri-

vate Finanziaria.
The Quirinal Palace has, how-

ever. denied any involvement
of the President in improper
activities

Whether the list is ever run
to earth, the affair has proved
damaging for Banco di Roma,
which faces the task of restor-

ing its image. It bas been em-
barrassing for top executives
to have their passports with-
drawn and be unable to travel
abroad on the bank’s business.
Signor Barone also bad the

unwelcome experience
_

of

spending 24 hours in jail for

alleged reticence before the
magistrate.

The bank's immediate reac-

tion was to extend the powers
of the chairman. Signor

.

Leopoldo Medugno, to strength-

en the executive committee and
—only two days before it had
issued a denial of any
irregularities—to set up an in-

ternal inquiry.

Will these steps be enough ?

Even if they stop the imme-
diate rot. the trouble is that
the malaise is not limited to one
bank • but is widespread
throughout public sector econo-
mic and financial structures.
An encouraging sign,

'

" at

least, is thar efforts are being
made to end tbe practice of
treating top banking posts as
something for backstage party
political bargaining and diet

parliament will in future first

have to be consulted • about
diem.
Nor has che Banco di Roma

affair improved the image of

IRI. Besides the financial diffi-

culties of some of its leading
member companies it has had
its share of scandals, ranging
from the flight abroad of Signor
Camilla Crodani, former Head
of the Finmeccanica engineer-
ing sector, to charges pending
against top executives of the
shipping sector
what further chapters in

the Sindona story have yet to
come out? Banco di Rome still

has a residual share in Sodeca
Generale Immobiliare. whose
survival remains in doubt.

The company, which by the
irony of coincidence built the
Watergate complex in Washing-
ton, has steadily accumulated
losses and debts to a pre-
occupying level Banco di Roma
first ceded most of its bolding
to a group of Roman building
contractors, but the problem
was too big for them. *

Unsuccessful attempts were
made to negotiate the entry of
the cooperative movement and

then of Texan interests associ-

ated with Mr John Conn all

the United States politician
-

and financier. •

The latest rescue reports are'

linked with the name of-

Signor Carlo Pesenti, the
Bergamo banker and cement?-
industrialist, but their outcome'
is uncertain. .

’ I

Then there is the question1 ',

of whether Italian justice wifi'

ever bring Signor Sindona to,

trial, along with his fortne.y .

right hand man (with whom be
has fallen out). Signor Carlo
Bordoni, now lying -in a,

Venezuelan jail Signor Sindona-
lives in an hotel in New York,;
where he is fighting a two-year-,

old Italian request that he*

should be extradited on charges*
of fraudulent bankruptcy,,
arguing that be is the victim*
of political persecution.

’

John Earle*

BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED
(A company wholly owned by the National Coal Board Pension Funds)
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BRITISH INVESTMENTTRUST LIM

Business Diary: Novel villainy • Scrooge in Brussels?

5- —Davies. --Business Diary's
or. went to yesterday's
thread Literary Awards in

dtili:

ironic til at Edward Free-
-the hero of Beryl Bam-

ge's much-acclaimed novel.

try Time, should be an
unraiH. .

.iss Gainbridge, who ;.ester-

-won the I 1 .500 Wh ithread
e far ficliun. may riot know
some time whether she can
a the money—us can a pools
oer—or whether Sir William
, chairman of the Board of
nd Revenue, will take much
r from her.

r William—and 1 • should
> thought a former utider-

etary at the Department of
cation and Science would
; known better—is having
?

' success in stopping
umants from getting away

i hundreds of millions of

nds through artificial tax

dance schemes for cum-
es and fnr rich individuals,

revenue men arc, however,
ing to recoup a little self-

em, if far less cash, by
log in the • bout for some
jinely productive people

—

vhii. authors.

s ' mv brother diarist

tony Holden, Articus of The
lay Times, recently pointed
Die Inland Revenue arc-

ing a test case of a former
thread • winner, Andrew
!e. They want a cut of his

prize ' for Poor, Dear
idan. appropriately enough
biography of the founder
he Financial Times. Bren-
Bracken. ..

iss Bainbrfdge.received her
He in Loudon yesterday, as
Sbekigh Macdonald for her
Iren's bonk A'a End to

erdtiv and Juliet Xicolson
whalf of . her father. _ Nigel,

lis biography^ Mnri,: Curym.

The cheques were presented

by the chairman of Whitbread.
Alex Beunen, who declared that

he had read none of the bonks,

but his wife had.

I asked Miss Baiubridcc why
she had made her hero an

accountant, a member of a pro-

fession not markedly attractive

to practitioners of fiction . “To
disguise who I was writing

about ”, she said. " l never
write fiction, you see.”

The EEC Commission, ever
eager to prove that the common
agricultural policy is a flexible

and accommodating instrument,
has tried to turn complaints
about rhe butter “ mountain

"

nu their heads.

It has replied to those who
demand that surpluses should

be sold cheaply to consumers

inside the EEC, instead of to

outsiders like the Russians, by-

subsidizing a drastic price cut.

It has answered those who con-

demn it< plan to mike mar-
garine as dear as butter by
making butter as cheap as mar-
garine!

The result is “ Chrisimas
butter'’, a chunk of 72.0011

tonnes from the Community'*
ever-enlarging surplus, which
shoppers ail over Europe—with
one important exception—can
buy until tbe middle of January.
A regulation which says th:»t

the words “ Christmas butter ”

must be stamped on every
packet is now in operation and
causing alarm throughout the

butter trade.

Traders fear ihai the presence
of butter carrying a subsidy-

worth 18p a pound on sale next
to normal shop supplies will

merely disrupt the Christmas
market and encourage hoard-
ing by families with freezer-,.

The more will cost the Ci»m :

OTUnity budget 52 million units

of account, or more than E30m.

The onlv snag is that Britain

is left out. Til* Community is

already spending 59 million

units on a scheme which leads

to j subsidy worth Sp a pound
on all EEC-produced butter

sold here.

Q Problems surrounding
Britain’s £U5tn shipbuilding

contract with Poland, ranging

from labour unrest tn com-

plaints about subsidizing “ com-
munist orders” and calk for a

Parliamentary inquiry, are not,

apparently, reaching the ears of

the Poles themselves.
According to’ Andrei Kuno-

packi, press counsellor at the

Polish embassy in London, the

order is “ one of a series " and
has not aroused much intere«.t

or emotion in Warsaw.
The widespread reporting < r

difficulties such as the overtime
ban at Swan Hunter was. he
s.iid. ** a typically British syn-

drome.” It had become a _ sus-

pense story true to the British

chdiacur but nobody was
maltin'* a iu^s about it ill

Poland.
Reports that Poland was

demand ing as a condition of the
contract assurances about labour
relations were not true. " It is a

contract with specific terms of
delivery but the whole issue has
been overblown. The internal
relations between British Ship-
builders and the unions are not
our aFfair.”

Business Diary also spoke to
H. Kontacki, of Polish radio
and television in London, who
confirmed that he had reported
the communique issued after
the official signing of the con-
tract in London. He told hi<

Polish audience that the orders
would help to solve some of
the unemployment problems ia

PhXo$Tjpr*: Jonn Mjm.ing

Unilever's Sir David Orr yester-

day : who needs exchange
controls ?

Britain and that both sides
would reap some benefits.

Bur he bad not reported any
ui the subsequent events be-
cause nubodv in Poland would
be interested

Ej There is obviously no chance
u: the Hambrn Businessman of

:hc Year award ever going em-
Ixutjsingly to a high-flying
ii-w-comer wliy-ve wings might
melt while th* handsome silver

rruphy still stands freshH un
the sfdeb.-.ard.

The eighth winner of this
very establishment accolade is

Sir- David Orr, chairman of
Unilever Ltd and deputy chair-
man of Unilever NV, who is

one of the three-man Special
Committee which runs the
A.nglo-Dutch multinational.

Sir David's career has been
jll solid achievement since at
2b. with s first-class arts degree
from Trinity College. Dublin,
and a law degree in his pocket,
be ioined Unilever as a man-
agement trainee.

S;r Daviri_ bad flown in from
'.ne United to collect the

award ia London yesterday.
Talks are apparently still going
on into Unilever’s possible
takeover there of National
Starch and Chemical. ** We may
have something more to say
soon ”, Sir David said.

His thank-you speech at the
Savoy seemed apr enough in

the circumstances. He said that
with rhe chance offered by
.Vorrb Sea oil. Britain no longer
needed exchange controls.
Overseas investment must be
made free again, because con-
trary to wbat tbe trade unions
particularly were afraid of,

investment abroad did not mean
less investment at home.
He supported tbe familiar

argument that overseas invest-
ment could create jobs at home

;

by pointing out that this year
Uuilerer was exporting some

(

5400m worth of goods from the <

United Kingdom—more
_
than

half of it rhe result of invest-
I

ment abroad.
He added :

“ We have never
|

in Unilever turned down an 1

investment in the United King-
dom because we wanted the

|money to invest somewhere
|

else.”
l

One by-product of the hard
times on which brokers and
jobbers have fallen in recent
years has been a “serums"
depletion of the ranks of the
Stock Exchange male voice
choir. An appeal was circulated
to exchange members yesterday
by Nicholas Goodison, Stock .

Exchange chairman , who is

president of the choir. The
choir will oe able to present
the annual Christmas concert
at Carpenters’ Hall tomorrow 1

night, but recruits arc needed
now. He who would valiant :

be. la him come hither. Or is
i

this an argument for bringing .

in more women ? _ . .

The Offer will close at. 3 p.m. on Monday/ 12th
December, 1977 and cannot be extended. Ordinary
Shareholders who wish to accept the Offer should there-
fore note that the final time for acceptance is .3 p.m. on
Monday, 12th December,1977and are accordinglystrongly
urged to accept without delay.

In the event of the Offer becoming unconditional
accepting OrdinaryShareholders will be entitled to receive
foreach of their Ordinary Shares ofThe British Investment
Trust Limited:

a guaranteed minimum cash price of165p
or,

if the formula value is higher on 1 2th. December,
1977and the Offer is declared unconditional :

•

a higher cashamount,

165p is the highest price paid by Black Diamonds
Pensions Limited for Ordinary Shares of The British
InvestmentTrust Limited.

The market value of the Ordinary Shares of The British
Investment Trust Limited on 23rd November, 1977* was
145p xd.

' Wood, Mackenzie & Co., stockbrokers, have estimated
the values of the Offer at the close of the first dealing day
of each of the six months preceding the announcement of
the Offer. These produce an average premium over the
middle-market values of the Ordinary Shares of The
British Investment Trust Limited on those dates of more
than 25 per cent.

The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited and its
financial advisers, S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., remain firmly
of the opinion that the Offer is generous and attractive,
particularly so following the inclusion of the guaranteed
minimum cash price of 165p per Ordinary Share. Ordinary
Shareholders of The British InvestmentTrust Limited are
urged to accept without delay.

‘

'The day before the announcement of ihe guaranteed minimum cash price in the Press.

This statement has been issued by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. on-bshalf of Black.Diamonds Pensions
Limited. The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited has taken ail reasonable care to ensure that the
facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and. all the Directors jointly and severally
accept responsibility accordingly.

r .

.
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COURT
‘ CIRCULAR
Kensington palace
December 5 : The Duke of
Gloucester was present at a Recep-
tion given by The Royal Warrant
Holders Association at Goldsmiths’
Hall this evening.

« fjeoteoant- Colonel Simon Bland
was In attendance.

YORK HOUSE
December 5: The Duke of Kent,
Grand Master of tine United Grand
Lodge of England, this everting
attended a meeting of the Philan-
thropic Lodge at King's Lynn.

" Lieutenant-Commander Richard
Buckley, RN. was In attendance.

lucbe&s of Kent, president
Smith Field Chib, this

The
of the Royal
afternoon visited the Royal Smith-
Add Show at Earls Court.
Mrs Alan Henderson was to

attendance.

The Prince of Wales win attend
a carol concert at the Albert Hall,
fn aid of the Malcolm Sargent
Cancer Fund for Children, on
December 21.

Forthcoming

marriages

Lord Elphlnstone
and Miss W. Ghctwode
The engagement is announced
between James, son of the late

Rev the Hon Andrew Elpbtostooe
and of the Hon Mrs Andrew
Elphtastaoe, and WiHa, daughter
of Major David and Lady WUla
Chetwode.

Mr R. G. Barnes
end ftfias A. M. Hifdten

The engagement is announced
between Riccardo George Barnes,
39 Birchwood Avenue, Wallington,
Surrey, only son of the late Mr
Arthur Barnes and of Mrs Barnes,
and Alison Madde. eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs Lionel
Hitehen, Alios. 49 The Highway,
Sutton. Surrey.

Mr R. A Bums
and Miss C A. O’Malley
The engagement is announced
between Richard Ashley Bunn, of
Btackheath, London, and Carolyn,
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.

gMgg. <tf Sc Ives, Sydney,

Mr J. R. Foster
and Miss S. A. M. da ftmiq
The engagement is announced be-
tween Jonathan, son of Mr Donald
Foster and Mrs HHda Eaton, of
Bowdon, Cheshire, and Sarah,
daughter of Mr F. A. L. da Cunha
and the late Mrs da Cnnha. also
of Bowdon.

Whitbread award winners : The 1977 Whit-
bread literacy Awards; the final book
prizes of the season, were presented
yesterday. Three awards each worth
£1^00, were made by the judges, Mr
Anthony Hern, literary editor of the
Evening Standard, Miss Lynne Reid Banks,
the novelise, and Mr Frank Muir, the
writer and broadcaster. The prize for

fiction went to Beryl Bamhridge (left) for
her; novel. Injury Time (published by
Duckworth). It was a particularly suitable
ward as Miss Bainbridge bed been tipped
to win the Booker Prize last mooch, but on
her appointment as a judge ruled herself
out of the reckoning.. For the biography
section the judges chose Mary Cnrzon, by
Nigel Nicolson (centre), the story of the
first wife of Lord Cnrzon, Viceroy of

India (Weidenfeld & Nicolson). In Mr
Nicojson’s absence in the United States,

the award was accepted cm fa» behalf by
aokIds daughter, Juliet. The children’* bool

award was won by Shehgh Macdonald
(right) for No End to Yesterday (Andre
Deutsoh). the true story of her mother’s
childhood and upbringing. The awards
were presented by Mr Alex Bennett,
chairman of Whitbread.

Luncheon
League of Jewish Women
The Lady Mayoress was present at

a. buffet luncheon given by the
International Council of jew'v.h

Women Committee at St Bartholo-
mew's Hospital yesterday, fat cele-

bration of the Queen’s jubilee
year, before the annual Human
Rights Day meeting. Mrs R. Win-
ston- Fox, British vice-president.
International Council of Jewish
Women, was chairman at the meet-

Lord Houghton of Sowertoy. chairman
or the- mrnlnar. Banraou UowoHyn-
pavlM of Hmait, rcpresmuaUvo* from
Canada. Japan. Amortca and Bangla-
desh and members of Parliament.

Inter-Parliamentary Union
Mr Benjamin Ford, MP, Chairman
of the British Group, Inter-Parlia-
mentary Union, was host at a
dinner at the Royal Lancaster
Hotel last night, given in honour
of a parliamentary delegation
from Brazil led by Senator Fran-
cisco Acdofiy.

colleagues In chambers to cele-
brate Mr Frederick Hollis’s 50
years of practice at the. Bar and
more than 30 years of service
as head of chambers.

Radlrian Society

The amura l dinner of the Radleian
Society took place at the Hyde
Park Hotel yesterday. The guests
were Mr D. G. 0. Ayerst, Mr
M. Ml Jones, Mr 6. B. Popple

-

well, QC,
“

log and the other speakers, on die
rightspbject “ Human rights, past pre-

sent and future *' were Mrs D.
Gainsford, chairman of the 35s
Group, Dr T. Gordon, Mr C.
Jacobs and Mr M. Savitt (Board
of Deputies ol British Jews) and
Mr N. McIntosh (Director of
Shelter}.

Mr B. P. Cooper
Mr Richard Cooper held the
traditional dinner party for agri-
culturalists at CSaridge’s bond last
night on the occasion of the Royal
Smitbfield Show. The toast to agri-
culture was proposed by Mr
Richard Cooper and responded to
by Sir Nigel Strutt

the Warden of Radley
College, Mr D. R. W. Silk, J. B.
Hunter, senior prefect, and C. A.
Stafford Smith.

Dinners
HM Government
Mrs Judith Hart, Minister for
Overseas Development, was the
host ar a dinner held in bonour
of delegates attending an inter-
national seminar on population and
development problems, at Lancas-
ter House yesterday. The guests
included :

Mrs R. Graveson
Professor Ronald Graveson QC,
and Mrs Graveson, gave a dinner
in honour of Italy at Gray’s Inn
last night. The Italian Ambassador
and Signora Durri, Lord and Lady
Edmund- Davies, Lord Justice
Megaw and Dame Mary Green were
the guests.

King Edward’s School
Birmingham
London Old Edwratfians held their
traditional dinner an the eve of
rite Vanity Match at the RAC,
Pan Mall, Mr T. J. Phillips pre-
sided, had Mr Russell W. Evans
proposed The School. Other
speakers were Mr Rdbsoo Fishier,
chief master, Ian Keeling, school
captain, Mr P. A. Gough and Mr
F. D. Thacker.

Mr F. Haltis's Chambers
Lord Denning, Master of the Rolls,
was guest at a dinner at the
Cafe Royal last night given by

Old Oondellan C3nb
The Old OundeUan Club held their
annual dinner at the Tower of
London restaurant yesterday even-
ing. Mr Charles Simeons, presi-
dent. was in tbe chair. Dr Barry
TrapncU, Headmaster of Oundle
School, Mr Michael Wfttes and Mr
E. M. VIney also spoke.

Birthdays today
Mr Jack Ashley, MP. 5S : Mr F. L.
Chaplin, 72 ; Sir Alexander Ewing.
81; Dr James H. Griffiths, 69;
Sir Denis Hamilton. 59 ; Sir
WISiam Keswick. 74 ; the Right
Rev E. A. J. Mercer, 60 ; Pro-
fessor Sir George Porter, 57 ; the
Right Rev Ambrose Reeves, 78

;

Mr.C. Washbrook, 63.

Marriage
Major P. BCD
and Miss N- Howard-Baker
The marriage took place at St
SDin’s Llanrilin, Clwyd, on Satur-

day, December 3. between Major
Patriilek Ben and Miss Nicola
Howard-Baker. The bride, who
was given away by her tether, was
attended by Miss Katherine Ben
and Grania Wills. Major Tom
Wills was best man. A reception
was held at the home of the bride,

and the honeymoon is being spent
abroad.

Latest wills

Efllth Bettila Cooper-Dean, of
Bournemouth. farmer left
£1,482,272 net.

Other estates include foet, before
tax ; tax not disclosed} :

Brooks, Mr Frederick Yorke, of
Edgbaston, property consultant

£269,899
Ctaxton-GQggs, Mrs Florence Wini-
fred, of Herne Bay .... £279,375
Dalton, Mrs CoraUe Clara, of
Fripton-on-Sea £187.776
Brydson, Mr Paul Reginald Ben-
son, of Ulverston £142,479
Moody, Mr Robert Normount. of
Newcastle upon Tyne, surveyor

£139,599

Church news
Diocese of Coventry
_ThL- Rev A. j. M. Dow. rural a of
Christ Church, Chaddorian. niocMr or

The Rev W. T. E. Hatarty, vicar
ft dirts* church. Wntmersloy. diocese
of Manrtintw fjan 3l>.
_ The Rev U w. SapsJard, Rretai- of
Cotton sad BUXhnud. diocese of
Lichfield.

Manchester. to be Vicar of Si Paul's.
Lr.mtInatan SN.
.Canon p. E. Morten. Team Rocior

of the Caludqn Tram Ministry, to bs
Duncharch with Thom*ton.

Diocese of Exeter
Ihe Tlov J. W. C. Codcek. Rector

S
I

" Zeal Moiuchoninf. Bondtalgh and
n ' ~Broadwoodkollir. lo bo prliit-lniduiv*

of DunchWooer Snldinaford Si

dmreb in Wales
in* Rev A. J. Adams. Vicar of RUca

and the Rov K. A. E. TPta. Vicar of
Malpas. to bo canons of Nawpjrt
Cathedral, diocese of Mwuiuiuth.
The Rev J. M. Riley. Vicar of Bedd-

orttrt and Bannor diocesan youth
chaplain, to bo Vicar of TOwyn. anno
diocese.

George and Ida.

_ The Rev P. J. McGee. Vicar of
Exmlnstor. to be pdast-ln-charge of
Otter* St Maty and AtfbigUm.

The Rev G. W. ft, Janes, View of
-Coed With Capet Cnrig, dioceseBetwa-y _

of Bangor, to be Rector of ttie rvo-
tortat benefice of Holyhead with Rhos-
coiyn and TXmeiir yn Kcuhwu. same
diocese.

Resignations and retirements
ms Rev P. Blrfcett. Rector of Hot-

ford with Oodl&iraa. diocese o! Both
end Wells iDee 3X1.

Resignations
The Rev T. Owen, Vicar of Towyn.

The Rev C. Ft. B. Coleman. Rector
Brett,

diocese ot Banner, on Dec 31.
yt. D. Parry, Vicar ofChancellor

Of Sampford Brett, diocese of Both
and Wells fDcc 31).

Uandlnam with Trefeolwy* with. Pen-
' Bangor, on Apriltrowed, diocese of

SO.

RAF rescue crew
to get awards
Three members of a rescue heli-
copter crew from RAF Valley,
Anglesey, are to receive awards for
saving a woman from a yacht lost
in a gale.

Flight Sergeant Alan Gatrell,
aged 33, will receive the Air Force
Medal and Flight Lieutenants John
Stirling, aged 35, and Christopher
Gibbons, aged 29, Queen’s Com-
mendations.

£100,000 winner
The £100,000 Premium Savings
Bond prize in the December draw,
announced yesterday was won by
5VF 606422. The winner lives in

'xradon borough of Walthamthe London boroug)
Forest. The £25.000 prize was won
by 8QP 632892. The winner lives
In Sooth Yorkshire.

Today’s engagements
The Queen holds an toveatitore. IX
The Duke of Edinburgh, aspresl-

Pnndoj*dent, presents National PSayjng
Fields^

CYCLONE
DISASTER

IN INDIA

2 million homeless

50,000 believed killed

Entire villages swept away

Thousands of the injured and homeless are inevitably

old people, least able to help themselves.

The plight of victims worsens, for homes, food and

crops have been destroyed by the catastrophe. Many

are weak from injury, exposure and hunger.

We must get more help to them swiftly. The fastest

way is to get funds to experienced relief workers on

the spot. (£16,000 already sent by Help the Aged to-

gether with urgent supplies of blankets and clothing

by air.)

They desperately need food, medical aid and shelter.

Hours count for those who suffer. Please send your

generous donation quickly ;
it will be used in full for

the needy.

yiease send to

:

tThc Hon. Treasurer,

The Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King,

Help the Aged,

Room 17,

FREEPOST 30,

^London W1E 7JZ (no stamp needed)

Association President’s
Certificates for 1977, Bucking-
ham Palace, 10 ; as patron,
visits Spanish and Portuguese

j
ews* Home for Aged, Wembley,
.45 os president of National

Federation of Housing Associa-
tions, visits North Kensington
action area, 3.45 ; as patron and
trustee, gives reception for
Friends of Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award, Buckingham Palace, 6

;

as president of Institute of
Mathematics and ha Applica-
tions, dines with institute’s
Officers, Cavendish Hood,
Jennyn Street, 8.

The Prince of Wales attends
annual dinner of Fanners’ Club,
Groevenor House Hotel, 7.15.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
dines with Benchers, Middle
Temple, 7.45.

Princess Margaret dues with
Benchers of Lincoln’s ton, 7.15.

The Duke of Gloucester, as presi-
dent, visits Royal SmKhfield
Show, Eads Court, 11.

Princess Alexandra visits Long-
croft, Lancaster, on tenth
anniversary year of the home,
sponsored by Langley House
Trust; 11.50 ; as Chancellor of
Lancaster University, presides
at congregation for conferment
of higher degrees, 1.

Record price for primitive

earring from New Guinea
By GearalcEne Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

A primitive wooden carving of a

man from Lake Sentarai in New
Guinea brought 780,000 francs

(estimate 600,000 to 800,000

frames) or £88,636 in a Loudmer
sale- in Parts last weekend, an
Suedcm record price for any tribal

wood carving. The statue, about

3ft high, was acquired by Jacques

Viot in 1929. To avoid destruc-

tion by missionaries .the local

people had Mckfca a number
of die pagan statues by submerg-
ing them in various places in the
lake. At Viot’-s instigation they
agreed to retrieve them.

VIoc had been working for
Pierre Loeb, tbe French dealer,
who paid tor an extended expedi-
tion in return for such works
of primitive art as VIot should
discover. Loudmer were selling
tbe Loeb collection, which also
included a large Senouto wooden
bird from the Ivory Coast at
115.000 francs (estimate 100,000
to 130,000 frames) or £13,068. The
Paris Musfce de 1’Homme pre-
empted tbe purchase of two lots :

a Dogoo wooden statue of a man
from Mali at 92,000 francs (esti-
mate 30,000 to 50,000 francs) or
£10,455 and a big wooden drum
from New Guinea at 85,000 francs
(estimate 50,000 to 70,000 francs)
or £9,659.
Included hi the same sale was

grape harvest is depicted on tbe
back. Tbe other is desecrated
with a feast in a glade. The
were sold to R. Zletz, of
many, for £11,000 (estimate
£8.000 to £12.000).

Other high prices Included a

Silesian commemorative goblet
of about 1780 at £5,200 (estimate
£1,500 co £2,000) and a Bohemian
enamelled blue glass tankard
dated 1608 at £4,600 (estimate
£4,000 to £6,000). The Glasgow
Museum paid £220 (estimate
£80 to £120) tor two engraved
goblets of about 1820 from the
factory of La Grania. in Spain.
The glass sale made £106,756, with
12 per cent unsold.

i ' r *r;

a group of pieces from the private
coUectioaction of Rend Rasmnssen,
the Paris dealer. A large ritual
dance mask symbolizing the god-
dess of maternity toom the Baga
tribe of Guinea made 400,000
francs (estimate 250,000 to
400.00 francs) or £45.455, wbUe
a Seaoofo wooden statue of a
woman from the Ivory Coast
made 29.000 (estimate 200.000 to
300.000 francs) or £32,955.-

Atlases, which are always popu-
lar, especially tor breaking up
and framing, brought unexpectedly
high prices at Sotheby’s yester-
day. A collection of 221 etghteeath-
cemxny engraved maps bound in
three volumes went to Burgess at
£21,000 (estimate, £3,000 to
£4,000). Only three volumes out
of four of The English Adas,
published to Oxford in 1680-82,
went to the same purchaser at
£11,000 (estimate £2,000 to‘|WW
£3,000). The sale totalled £133,069

Ufa 1cless than 1 per cent un-

Latest apporatmeiits
Latest appointments Include:
Air Marsha): Sir Alfred Ball to be
Deputy Commander-in-Chief, RAF
Strike Command, from December
8, in succession to Air Marshal
Alan Davies, who is to become
Director of International MffiCaiy
Staff at Nato Headquarters to
Brussels on January 1. Air Vice-
Marshal John GtogeO w£U become
Air Member tor Personnel with
the acting rank of air marshal on
February 25, in succession to Air
Chief Marshal Sir John Aiken, who
Is retiring. Air Vice-Marshal

SouCharles Soutar will become
Director-General of Medical Ser-

vices (RAF) cm February 28. with
the acting rank of air marshal, to
succession to Air Marsha] Sir
Geoffrey Dhenin, who is retiring.

Mr Thomas Robson, of the
Independent Broadcasting Autho-
rity, to be director of engineering
in Succession to Mr Howard
Steele.

Mr Nicholas Freeman, a barrister,

to be leader of Kensington and
Chefeea Borough Council, In

succession to Sir Malby Croftoo.

Mr D. P. Harrison to be n member
ot the Local Government Boundary
Commissioa.

with
sold.

Sotheby’s glass sale contained
an extremely rare pair of flasks
'mad In enamels by tonu
issler, one of the most admired

eighteenth-century otoslde deco-
rarorsof glass and porcelain. On
<me, a plump Bacchus tics oa a
barrel crowned with vines; the
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The New Guinea statue sold
for £88,636.

Methodist archives given

to university library
From John Chartres

Manchester

The fun archives of the Methodist
movement, including John
Wesley’s letters, more than 26,000
books and a collection of manu-
scripts occupying 600ft of shelv-

ing, were handed aver to the John
Rylands University Library of
Manchester yesterday.
The collection, added to present

holdings, is expected to make the
library tbe preeminent centre for
the study of Nonconformity and
the history of Dissent.

library a

material relatiJ

Quakers, Unltai
tans.

Tbe Rev B. Arthur Shaw, Presi-
dent of the Methodist Conference,
and Professor Sir Arthur Annltage,
Vice-Chancellor of Manchester
University, signed the legal agree-
ment for tbe transfer and deposit
of the collection which has been
boused at Epworth House, the
Methodist Conference centre in
London.
The archives include many

to Methodists,
mid Morav-

letters of John Wesley, members
of his family, and prominent
people associated with Methodism
such os John Fletcher, George
Whttefield and Jabez Bunting.
Eighty manuscript diaries and
journals include those of Billy
Bray, who survived a misspent
youth to become one of the
strongest figures to Cornish
Methodism, and of Hugh Bourne,
founder of the Primitive Methodist
movement.
The printed works of John

Wesley are represented by about
1,300 items, including most
editions' of his publications. There
are also about 600 eigbrnemh-ceOr
tury volumes attacking him and
his movement.
Other items include conference

Journals, minute books of district
synods and printed conference
minutes of afl Methodist denomi-
nations ar borne and abroad.
Circuit plans disclosing tbe
activities of - local preachers,
biographies, brochures, periodi-
cals, newspapers and class tickets'
throw light on the progress of
Methodism and the stages to its
development.

25 years ago commandants have intervened as

From The Times of Friday, Dec
5, 1952

for as lies in their power

Berlin restrictions
From Our Own Correspondent,
Berlin, Dec 4.—Tbe Communists
continued today to Interrupt and
thoroughly to search motor traffic

between east and west Berlin and
to Impound vehicles and to con-

fiscate west and east marks found
oo the occupants. The west Berlin

protesting indhridua&y to

Derstiin. the Soviet representative
in Berlin. As an example of the
rigour with which tbe new laws
arc being applied, a west Berlin
woman who bought two loaves of
bread in east Berlin was sentenced
today to one month’s Imprison-
ment ; a woman who tent her
identity card was given two
months’ Imprisonment, and the
woman who 'sold the bread was
given tour months' imprisonment.

Science report
4

Zoology: Control of lifespan
What determines the lifespan of

a mouse or a man remains a
mystery ; but for an
according to Dr Jerome Wodlnsfcy

at Braudels University in the

United States, lifespan is pro-

grammed by hormones. Before
toying her eggs, a female octopus
may ear from 5 to 10 per ant of

her body weight a day and wul
start to copulate even before sue
is Sexually mature. After spawn*
log. however, sb. loses interest in

food and sex and concentrates on
brooding her eggs. About 10 days
after eggs have hatched, she dies.

soon after spawning is a
mode of population control com-

mon to several species, including
molluscs, spiders and fish. Dr
Wodinsky has discovered tbar In

octopus, the sacrifice can be pre-

vented by the removal of tbe optic

glands, tbe only known endocrine
eland of the octopus.

.

Females from whom tbe optic

glands have been removed a few
davs after spawning do not brood
their eggs. Instead, they continue

to feed ns usual and to copulate.

They may survive for as much
as nine months after the eggs
hatch.

, , .

Tbe lifespan of males can be

prolonged In the same way.
Presumably, the young survive

better If after batdiing there is

no parental competition for food.
Natural selection has thus shaped
octopus evolution so that the
animals are hormonally pro-
grammed to die early. Dir
Wodlnsky has established that
they do not die of starvation, but
it is oot known what causes their
death.

By Natare-Ttojes News Service.

Source; Science, December 2
(198, 948 ; 1977).

1977.
Nature-Times News Service,

Women’s bridge

contest won
by wide margin
%Oar Bridge Correspondent

ere was a record entry of 44
teams for the English Bridge
Union's women's championship tor
the Helena Rubinstein Cop, held
at Eastbourne last weekend. After
10 matches of eight boards played
in four pools, eight teams reached
the quarter-finals, where the
knock-out matches were of -32
boards.
Mrs G. S. Francis, Mrs W. W,

Brown, Mrs P. D. Austwick and
Mrs L. Bayes played ooCRandtogty
well to defeat the favourites Mrs
S. Landy’s team by 30 points in
the quarter-final, and went on to
beat Mrs A. L. Fleming’s team
in the semi-final by the .-same

final was disappointing, as
a close match bad been expected
between Mrs Francis and the
young British holders of the EEC
championship. Mrs Francks took
an early lead of 15 points and
steadily increased her score for
a final imargin of 84—44. Results ;
Quarter-finals: Mrs A. L. Flaming beat
Mrs C. Duckworth, 62—41; Mrs M.
Edwards boat Mlsa I. Ashcroft. 94—59;
Mis G. S. Francis beat Mrs S. Candy,
6j^-33: Mw D. J. M. Carpenter boat
Mrs S. L. Jones, —-14.
Scnn-Knai: Mrs G. S. Pzancts. Mis
w. W. Brown. Mrs P. D. Austwick.

«?• P'S: r*$!
Darina. Mrs M. Brunner,Davisa. Mrs M. Brunner. Mrs R.
Hudson

J

mm Mrs M. Edwards. MJas E.
Mra R F - *

Final: Mn G. a. Francis boat MrsD.J. M. Carpenter. 88—44.
The Plate was easily won by the

seeded team containing the former
world champions, Mrs Rfcd
Markus and Mrs J. Durran, who
had narrowly faded to qualify for
the quarter-final of the mrin cham-
pionships.
gtatp ruults; 1. Mrs G. A. ttko.Mra
S. W. Thomas, Mrs R. Metiftns. Mm
J. pttrmn, 132: equal a. Mrs P. A.
Iroke, Mrs F. H. Addison. Mrs Nltod r . xa. ADouan, MTS

CainjinaU. Mrs_
P. Bloomer, j.06: equal

S. Mn C. Duckworth. Mrs F. To. Mrs
N. TBmJtfn. Mrs C. Cohen, 106.

Second Severn
road bridge
may be built
From Our Own Correspondent
Cardiff
Department of Transport officials
are investigating the possibility ot
building a second road bridge
across the Several, to connect
Wales and England , it was con-
firmed yesterday. The study has
been prompted by increasing de-
mands on tin present box-glider
bridge and the -projected bigger
traffic flows.

It is understood that the
planners have not ruled out the
possibility of incorporating 'a new
road toDo a barrage scheme across
the estnary to harness tidal energy.
A new eight-lane bridge would

cost more man £I0Qm and would
be the largest construction of its
kind In Europe. If It is finally
approved it is understood that
work would start in the late 1980a
for completion to the early 1990s.
Since the present bridge was

boUc in 1966 at a cost of £12m,
the volume of traffic has

. risen
steadily. More than 10,500,000
vehicles used it last year.
For many months vehicles using

It have been restricted to one lane
In .either direction while workmen
hate been doing repairs.

Officials say me present bridge
safe but dtid that the work is

OBITUARY

MR DAVID BRUCE
Valuable diplomatic service to

the United States

Mr David Bruce, United

States Ambassador an London
1961 to 1969, died yesterday ac

riie age of 79. He was often

described as tbe most dis-

tinguisbed senior diplomat in

America—a claim more than

justified by bis extraorarnary

career. He served six Presi-

dents from Truman to Ford as

Ambassador. This included

three years in France, three in

die Federal Republic of West
Germany and eight in London,
but then a. year after his retire-

ment he was recalled to lead

tbe United States delegation to

the Paris peace talks on Viet-

nam and be was then again
chosen—Hand widely regarded

as tbe obvious choice—at the

age of 75, to rite unobtrusive

hut key post in Peking when
the first United States mission

to China for 24 years returned

there in 1973. FinaHy he be-

came United States Represen-

tative on the Nato Council, but
resigned at tbe end of 1975

at the age of 77.

for over 20 ^ars at the centre

David Bruce who was of Scot-

tish descent was born in Balti-

more in 1838 into the full

American purp'e. His father

was Senator William Cabell

Bruce of Maryland. His family

for three generations bad
owned large and beautiful

estates in Maryland and Vir-

ginia. With that be inherited

the Southern landed gentry’s

strong tradition of public
service.

He had spent a few months
at Princeton when the United
States’s entry into the First

World War wrenched his life

from its peaceful setting. Bruce
volunteered as af private and
ended the war as a gunner
officer. On return home he took
a low degree and was elected
to the Maryland legislature in

1924 but alter one session of
rw<o years, he took a post as
Vice-Consul in Rome where for

the next two years he broad-
ened and deepened a growing
knowledge of foreign affairs
and also those strong cultural
interests which gave him a wide
and informed charm in any
company, and made him
throughout life one of the most
civilized men of his time.
Among many other things he
helped organize the establish-

ment of the National Gallery of
Art in Washington.

Bruce then returned to a
growing law practice but the
between-war years were mainly
spent in managing Stanton Ball,
the family estate in Virginia,
and also extensive business
interests largely in banking and
publishing.

In .1940 Bruce was back in
Europe, as chief representative
of the American Red Cross in
London and in 1942 he was

necessary to avoid tbe possibility
of costly damage, which might
occur in extreme traffic conditions.

University news
Cambridge
Appointments and elections
S52F»*£Up- n. H Jonm. MA. PhD.

1 for - thrw yrara. m
leonng.

, *E„ COLLEGE. Dr » R- naid,*t"*s
- us Ambassador, to fm non-

UEUTENANT-COLONEL L. F. R. FEU/
FJLB. writes:

Browstar.

wrofosnor-rtect ofn*<b-vuv* wnui, %lwt

s-cS.-K.crrawer tn .awapBradva anaesthesia.

end an
uwy X.

Wales

PhD.

TOWrlaary ouidScbMtectaraahjp.
offleia] reUomhlg from Jan-

2 1 London 1,

Grants
From

_ _ Sdsncs Rraaarch
.
Connell

£26,900 .for research .into hlstf*
bfiuvtourPdramre' creep and fracture

°f ma^nasla atm dolonui raractortas.
Jr B. Witslure: Pi 5,270 tor a

Arjn8 E ‘rf
sflfss

,

;

hSlng 4 twtn.retlar proems, by Pro-

!%,
2»n

using - Hiw-v-w, ^ I-TU-
fosore A. R- E. Steflw and H. N. V.
rompoctay.

East Alalia
Appointments
Lccnmw: L. J. W. Barrow. BA tCan-
csbt, PhD 'London}. Linda M. CIU-
M*1 - t cawfab). ana A^ ba wimo,
uAi MA

ana A. H, W1UI0.

amoriOT) sramw' m. p, Awmaon. MA.
TWifimte. BA (London}. f*D (Sussex),
and H. RamazanooIU. PhD t l«QuiMill.

CSte. *I5 l

Angltai. m.a iUuksViti, m. j. prior.
BA (McGill). MSc iTMAHy CoUms*Dowm i aid J, H. WyiHe. BA (Stfit
toai. MA (teteester]
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City
Honorary degrees’ were conferred
yesterday on the foUowinz by Air

~ ter VannCommodore Sir Peter Vanneck,
chancellor of the university

:

MJttr Sir Daalij Hamilton, chairman
and .edltor-Uk-Chlef. /nmes Nswspapan;
Lord Mwcourt, chairman of the board
of govartwreof the Ktuoam of London;
gb- Joray Mora*, chairman ot Uosrda

preslaMt of the butiui-

. . . .... chairman ot Uoyda
BsnX. __

•

Ofc: sir Cbat Mu«v Di
Cantrai - SOUsttcal

“
barru. a post pro
Hon of-crea EMnctoa:.and Mr D. V.

a member of On, univenuv

Lieutenant-Colonel L. F. R.
FeU, DSO, QBE, CEng,
FIMedbE, JPRAeS, died on Nov-
ember 28 at the age of 85. Louis
Frederick Rudston FeU was one
of the many good mechanical

engineers who was railway
trained. He was apprenticed to
Clayton and Shutueworth of
Lincoln and tbe Great Northern
Railway. He joined the RNAS
in 1914 and then transferred to

the RFC. During the 1914-18
War he was in charge of the
aero engine repair shops at

Font de 1’Arche, France, and
then became Chief of Aero
Engine Design mid Research at
the Air Mlnisfry from 1929
until 1927.
. Fell later (1928-34) went to
Rolls-Royce .as Technical Assis-
tant to the Managing Director
(Basil Johnson and, later, A. F.
Sidgreavea). He was, in 1934,
appointed Chief Engineer (aero
engines) of Armstrong-Siddeley
.but returned to Rolls-Royce as
Chief Power Plant Engineer in
1939 until 1945, whore he held
various, positions, later becom-
ing Manager of the Railway
Traction Department, 1957-60,
and finishing there as Consul-
tain: on Raalw>v Tractions to
Rolls-Royce, 196042.
The above gives in chrono-

logical order, the appointments
held during a long career. But
as a young man in the First
World War and running the
engineering of the engine
repair shops ax Pont de' FArche,
under tbe capable and pleasant
CO, Captain' Hynes, Fell and his
team, starting from scratch,

.

showed considerable ability and
capability in arranging engine
repair and quick turn-around on
a great variety of engine types.
By 1918, Pont de FArche had

expanded up to 5,000

service men and women and •

100 officers, with Fell as Chief
Engineer.
The Pont de l’Arche group

innovated as well as repaired,
rebuilt and tested engines. For
instance, they designed and.
made high compression piston
sets for the Hypaao engine
which powered SE5 and SPAD
fighters^ to improve tbe fight-
ing altitude on tbe Western
Front,
To Fell must go the credit

of drawing up a schedule of
engine Type Approval Tests
(Type test), in order to estab-
lish a standard of reliability-
for all engines. The first
engine submitted to the test

,

was, apparentV. the Cosmos -

“Jupiter” (before Bristol took
Cosmos over) ; and actually
conducted by Fetiden, per-
sonally, and his able chief

,

designer “Bunny" Butler. The
official Air Ministry type test
was elaborated and improved
upon over' the between-war
years bv the capable Andrew.
Ross (Major A_ A_ Ross) of
the AID, to become, practi-
cally, . as international stand-
ard. -

;

I worked under Fell's (Air
Ministry) control when I was
chief experimental engineer at

!

Peter Hooker Ltd (Ihe British
'

Ga6me and Le RhSne Engine
"

Company) and was developing
a large airship engine oi l^OO
bbp, from six cylinders, and
also- an engine coming, from
FelPs brain called tire

* com*

bined cycle unit”; tbe latter
being a four-cylinder opposed,

-

two-stroke engine, having two/
crankshafts geared - together.'

one running at twice the speed-
of the other. The idea was- to'

extend the expansion stroke-
and so Improve fuel- economy-,,
However, both these engines^
“died? with the dexmsie^-ofc
Hooker’s in 1927. - ' 1

FERMNANDO
GILLAUME

CARDINAL
TRAGLIA

Ferdinundo GutUuume, a
comedian of the sOeot cinema
who was better known by the
nickname of Polfdor, has died
at the age of 90. He starred in

many short silent films during'
the period 1911-2L Later he
performed on rise stages as a.

clown. Old and almost forgo t-

ten.be was called back to films
by Federico Fellini, who rave
him short roles in some of his
films, including that of the
Hole old clown who played
with,balloons in La Dolce Vita,

Cardfaal . Luigi \
1 Trugta*

./

Deacon of the Sacred Collef^-.
of Cardinals since 1S74,-

Rome on November 22 aged'82^
riia-heJ^

F-
r
: ;;

.' I'-^; PL: r;

given charge of the United
States Office of Strategic

Studies, also in London.

He returned to the important
government post of Assistant
Secretary of Commerce, but in
1947 was appointed as chief
administrator of Marshall Aid
in Paris, and he then remained

of relations between the United
States and Europe—as Ambas-
sador to France from 2949 hi

19S2 ; Under-Secretary of State

;

special observer to the Euro*
pean Defence Community

;

special representative to the
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity

;
and, from 1997 to 1959

Ambassador to the Federal Re-
public, soon after which in 1962

he began his eight years as

Ambassador in London.

Fittingly his political testa-

ment was most clearly expressed
ar a Pilgrims’ Dinner on Febtu.

ary 18, 1969. “ By contrast with

other civilizedons ”, he then
said, “that of the West today
is paramount, morally, spiritu-

ally and materially. Our most
vociferous critics are those

who apply a double standard to

tbeir political behaviour. . - ”,

As for Europe he said in 1961
“We need allies certainly, but
we need them with more co-

hesion ”.

As a diplomat Bruce’s
greatest virtue was his capacity

always to view day-to-day events

with the eye of a wise his-

torian. Towards the end of his

years in London he even
seemed to hanker For the aca-

demic life. In manner he epi-

tomized his gentlemanly Vir-

ginian background, but at need
he could speak plainly. Diplo-

mats, he believed, could still

influence events by their report-

ing, but onlv if their reoorts
were read. His own delight in

ffood professional work—in a
'cleer end cogent disnetefa, for

Instance—was a del’^ht anti

encouragement to his araff

whom he rode w*th the lishtest

of Tisht reins. He was al^o .a.

pood and sensitive listener with
the abundant tact and humour
to sirrmomit many a difficult

encounter—when "faced, as he
often was. with men ar. awk-
ward and un Predictable as
President De Gaulle or Lord
George-Brown.

tn 196$, before leering Lon-
don, Bruce bought a flat in the
Albany and he continued to
frit London privately, hut aJso

on special missions for the
United States Government when
the United States pursuit of
detente with the Soviet Union
brought with It a need of in-
creased care to maintain dose
relations with Europe.
He fSnaly resigned at tbe end.

of 1975 at the age of 77.

Bruce was married twice. His
first marriage to Miss AiZsa
MeHor, daughter of Mr Andrew
Mellor, the former Secretary
to die United States Treasury,
and heiress to one of the
greatest

.

fortunes - in the
worW, caught the attention of

-

the trade United Stares at the
time.' There -was one daughter
of the -marriage, but in 1945 it

ended in divorce. Bruce then
married Evangeline Bell, who^
had worked in his wartime
office in London, and whose
Hher. Edward BeH. bad been
United States Charge d’Affaires
in Peking. Throughout his sub-:
sequent diplomatic career
“Erie ” Bruce was of thte

preatest -possible assistance to
her husband. Of this nrnT^ige

were two sons *md .. a
daughter, who died in 1975.
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Ordained in. 1517 Tragha-
degrees ur philosophy, thetwuiy. ;

find- canon law from - tW

.

Gregorian University in
His name-became known foiex^ .

nationally in 1960 when - -lie, .

.

wanted Catholics, that it j.W8*'

impossible for them, - for
patriotic reasons, to fink
-Marxists, and tta* eventsi|n._.
Cuba provided

-
a • seifow -

warning for the Italians.- -
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For Saving
Investing and .

House-Purchase

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY .

E20.5m offer by NEB bea

rrafalgar House move
to buy Fairey companies
i Bryan Appleyard pr&tax profits of £4.$m last The 1 NEB intervention came

EyRons&d Pullen, Banking Correspondent

.Mr Geoffrey Rippon, MP for Hexham,
i& rep-Ladng Srr Ja-me$ Goldsmith as chair-
man of Britannia Arrow Holdings, the
renamed Stater,-Walker Securities, as pert
of the restructuring of the board fore-
shadowed at -last month’s general
meeting. • • . .

retiring, from the. Board are the

Eer for die non-aviation busi- ™ mtecest function to use taxpayers’

ss of the Fairey Group. Freienenteal creditors, secured money to outbid private cwn-
Tbe £20.5m NEB offer for 11 claims and bant (bans guaran- pames.

the 14 cdmpmxies in Fairey toed *7 toe companies being He said he could understand

is accepted by its Receiver, s0*r come to £21m and a “ hospitalization *’ role for the

r Charles Hard!*, last night unsecured claims to £7m. There board, but it should not Be able
tar Trafalgar had offered aJso ®e a substantial to compete in takeovers and

pames.
He said he could understand

a “ hospitalization *’ rule for the
board, but it should not be able
to compete in takeovers and

years ago to provide heavyweight support
to Sir James.

Sir James was brought in in October,

1975, to steer the banking and property
group oat of- its financial difficulties
following the resignation of Mr Jim Slater,

iier £l8m for the 10 profit- ^t^?*rad costal gaits tax offer exaggerated prices.

Ie companies or £16m for die
iole group. Investment in the Belgian
w_ v— subsidiary and Britten-Norman

, asfs.ts.'ssusa
e a strong commercial group ^ w
d it is not the NEB^ job » ^Ss said the final

“22%, m *“ bnd outcome for unsecured crS5-
xianon . tors and remotely for staare-
He added drat be believed doe bSders^ xwdd sZtaSy
-afalgar price had been at the depend on the dividend from
? end of the range and the Htfutidotijon -of the Belgian

he company’s belief
ive fitted- in

following the resignation of Mr Jim Slater,

who left because of “the growing pub-
. . . laoty concerning the dispute with Haw

Mr John Murray, divisional pgr**

?e MEBi **** Wito the departure, too, of Mr Robin
mght that there was_w> ques- Whitten and Mr CoOSa Maclnnes, whose
non of jobraying m me offer, departure was also announced yesterday

Fv®w U
hos?*f advisers, because they no longer have « role to

S. G. Warburg, had described play ^ siimmed-dSwn group, the only
to* “ faF “S'

reasona
-
ble member of the old Stater guard m remain

price t» pay for the companies. ^ Mr Brian Banhs, whose stewardship of
He said the offer had been the investment management side of Slater,

made, to keep the group to- Walker was the only area to get a fairly

clean biU of health in the joint

accounts’ report on the group. He is

stepping tip as group 'managing director.

Joining Mr Banks on the board are Mr
Michael Newman, as finance director, and

3se<^ed ^SS *e said the offer had been

Xfor Sre- to tbe group to-

substantially S«ther and because several lines

dividend from tofe^cmp fitted the rndus-

of the Belgian t™1 strategy.

He added that the NEB had
are eontinmne been asked to look at Fairey

two non-executive directors, Mr Louis
Sherwood, whose City directorships
include Anglo-Continental, now subsumed
in Sir James Goldsmith’s Generale
Occidentale, and Mr Kevin Ney, of
accountants Tansley, Witt.
Mr Banks said yesterday that he would

continue to concentrate the activities of

the group on the investment management
and insurance businesses and that he
viewed the boardroom changes as the final

proof that the group bad survived the
traumas of the past couple of years.
Mr Rippon, whose previous stints in

business have included the chairmanship
of Holland, Hannen & Cubitts and
directorships of Fairey and Bristol Aero-
plane, is also on the board of Dun &
Bradstreet

of Sir James £60m plan to

build skills

for Britain of

the 1980s
Skilled labour shortages,

which despite high unemploy-
ment levels have bedevilled
specialised areas of industry,

are to be rackled in a new pro-

gramme involving a contribu-
tion of “ up to £60m ** of public
money.
The plan, to come into full

etffect nor later than autumn".
1979, aims to discourage a stop-

go attitude to training and pre-
vent persistent skill shortages.
Companies will receive aid in
cases where it is “ essential to
secure adequate training
The programme is set out in

a Manpower Services Commit
sion (MSC) report. Training /or
Skills . which has received gov-
ernment blessing. The report
is the result of inquiries by a
task group including represent
r a rives of the Confederation of
Eritisli Industry, the TUC, the

Mr Geoffrey Rippon (left; with Mr Brian Banks (centre) and Sir James Goldsmith.

Apart from his House of Commons vent persistent skill shortages,

duties, Mr Rippon is Conservative group Companies will receive aid in

leader in the European Parliament in
cases wh

5
re ic is “ essential to

e . . , . . . . „ secure adequare training .
Strasbourg and a pracustng barr.ner. Be* T ,K

q
rammc is set

E
0UI iB

known politically for negotiating Britain s a Manpower Services CommiS
entry to the EEC when Chancellor of the sion (MSC) report. Training for
Duchy of Lancaster, Mr Rippon was the Skills, which has received gov-
first Conservative politician to decline eminent blessing. The report
frontbench office when Mrs Thatcher is the result of inquiries by a
became leader. task group including represen*-
Commenting on his role at Britannia tarives of the Confederation of

Arrow, Mr Rippon said that he saw his Eritisli Industry, the TUC, the
job as “ensuring that a progressive, con- education service and industrial
servative policy is followed’*. In this training boards,

aim be will continue to be advised by Mr Booth, Secretary of State
Hambros and Rothschild, whose services for Employment, said the pro-
wiU continue to be available to the board gramme was designed to meet
as joint financial advisers to the company, the r-*!ds of the expected eco-

nts a premium over net asset Brothers, the state-owned air-

lue, is for all Fakey’s United craft company, has made ap-
ngdom operating companies proaches for the aircraft bust-
eluding Bricten-Norman nesses. Britten-Norman is said

ally involved for . much Longer I
' 1

1nm nf/v/ul
than Trafalgar. IttU
The companies being acquired i

add 3^00 employees to the
embridge), Fairey Stainless to be now doin^ well, though NEB payroll, half of them at

d Fairey Electronics. the outcome of its receivership Fairey Engineering . at Stock-
Sir Charles said the com-' will not be known for some port.
rues being purchased made months. Financial Editor, page 19

SEC summit heads hold out little

liope of early drop in jobless total

closures at

reprieved

Tees works

Govan shop stewards

reject Swan plea

to
4
black

9

Polish ships

fails to

prevent fall

in dollar
By Our Industrial
Correspondent

By Peter Hill men to have any direct impact By David Blake

om Michael Hornsby
ussels, Dec 5

British Steel has taken the £ly«ie yard of Govan Ship,

first steps towards the phased huH^s yesterday rejected an

rundown of steelmaking at its “ “ack” any of the

Saudi Works at Hartlepool on reallocated to it from the
inflation and high imemploy- a greater cohesion between Wtr« at Hartiepwa on

T êside d of Swm Hunter
meat, and the creation of European currencies. leesnaa me worts, one or ^er the EllSm Polish acre^
“nrintine oress monev" was Foe Britain. Mr Callaghan those reprieved by the_ Govern- unoer tne tnom i'on&n.agree-

A eloomv picture of the “printing press money" was For Britain, Mr caliagnan un»ej^r«r»cuoyuiev«jvBtii-

wioiSc SSUSfor Europe no solution either for the said that he welcomed the v******** ^ Berwick review

the veisSmediaieiv ahead United States or for Europe, Commission’s attempt to re- of' A® corporations plant

win?-Sf^Sw h£e Herr Schmidt said. The e3=C the* the whole concept, of en^k^
day of a two-day meeting of had in effect been financing econo-mac and monetary umon, about 3,000-.

'.r hAsiAc nf mmrnmMiL the large American trade and promised that his Govern- Steelmaking at the works

Shop stewards at the Upper at Swan Hunter. Bconu
yde yard of Govan Ship- If the lads here are going The
alders yesterday rejected an <*> change their minds it is going hectic

>peal to “black” any of the to be as a result of formulas Europ
ips reallocated to it from the arrived at here", he said. heavy
meside yard of Swan Hunter But while British Shipbutid- banks
ider the EllSm Polish agree- ers will undoubtedly derive land,

ant. some satisfaction from the

Ecouumics Correspondent
The dollar fell sharply in

bectic trading throughout

Mr Boorh. Secretary of State
for Employment, said the pro-
gramme was designed to meet
the r^'ids of the expected eco-
nomi. expansion in the 1980s.
Companies would have to
measure up to certain criteria
before receiving support, he
emphasized.
The report proposes

:

1. Each sector of industry and
commerce should assess its
future manpower needs
realistically, and take action to
prevenr serious still imbalances
developing.
2. The Manpower Services Com-

1

mission should coordinate)
action where imbalances in at
particular skill would affect
several industries.

Europe yesterday in spite of 3. Industrial training boards
heavy intervention by central and other competent organize-

I— 1^- I C. f. tSftne ckta.U J p-

The stewards, wbo met after Govan statement, the stewards

day of a two-day meeting of bad in effect been fii

5C heads of government. .
large American

trie hope was held out by any defiat by buying dollars,

those present of an early The exchanges ot

Commission s attempt to re- “ _
“e rorimraaon s pant ^ ^ one 0f made dear their determination

think the whole concept of
nf5^

eraanme’ em*,1°2re seven 36^500 ton deadweight to make a firm stand on the
economic and monetary umon, about 3,000- bulk carriers to Govan from issue of contraction and reduxt-
and promised that his Govern- Steelmaking at the works Swan Hunter because of m dancy within the industry. .

ment
.
wooiti participate con- which has been operating at low overtime ban by outfitting Two other bulk -carriers

banks in Germany and Switzer-
land.

Sterling rose by 1 cent against
the dollar from its Friday level
to close at $1.8305, after having
touched $1.83JO, The pound’s
effective rate rose nv -C‘,2 per-

tions should identify cases
where they need additional
help.

4. The MSC should provide
such help once satisfied that,
it is really required.
A joint statement by the.

the-
structivdy. But he had yet to levels for over two years will workers at the latter, called on originaBy earmarked for die

Giving a warning against of the European com
king too sombre a view, had outlined his ph
-esident Giscard d’Estaing of relaunching the EEC
ante said that the unprece- path to economic and ft

sntedly high level of jobless union.

c 1 i Cuiicu wumubbitui uiwu»<u
!t^? £?£ for raising a £650m loan on the
' “OH LilB nntnef* n KrMnul vnaivlrof Va

proposal December 23.
n on the I About 1,500 -workers will be

mal negotiating procedures.
But a statement issued by Mr

-maaned “a black spot . Accepting tnar a single nurc- indicated that • Germany’s *5“*f**w
attitude would depend in parr ±8^282525 aJB5S5S

niuus ui reiauucmug me ciiv xju uie intpmnrinnaJ f-anifal marlrpr to * “ “J
unprece- path to economic and monetary ‘BB erJSSe*£ affected ^ ***• shutdowns. It is James Airlie, the Govan con-
l jobless union. rfjfzf®

crea
c5? expected that they will affl be vener, avoided committing the

. ^ L - X, vestment. Hen* Schmidt rpnl;naj tha Wic «oimn «nrlrA« ««

have so far been reassigned.
Both have been placed with

Smith's Dock on the Tees,
where workers have provided

Accepting that a single Eurq- indicated
retained asd .paid on the baris

|
Govan workers to construction assurances «f industrial peace.

centage Points to reach G3.5 per Department of Employment and:
^ ^®.ve *

,
t^ie MSC said a high priority

-

Most of the sprain caused by would be given to setting in
speculation against the dollar hand immediately an industry-'
was

_
borne by the currencies by-industry renew of skills pro- •

within the European “snake" vision. Industry would be givenwhere relatively weaker curren- extra help where essential toaes such as the Belgian franc secure adequate training'
had trouble keeping pace with Special attention would be'
the very strong gains being given to supporting the Govertf-

oiild have to live with lower • monetary authority could only on the settlement of the dispute
we€

?
c arrangement under which .

-oivth for several years. - be a long-term eSal, Mr Jei over the ^ of nen^Ss workers receive, about 80 per of the ship would not be Mid Si'-
Jdtut none the lesla^gued.ihat. xSnSf^d “ cent <* vrage. for some months and the Govan ran be confirmed with

thn fnr tm c nmur.1 - i ‘ TmvMtnTnfiw ci...*L 1 ctAwArHc iuava hnm*fiiT fhar n Owan DUQlCi.

aces of industrial peace.
. recorded by the Deutsche mark, mentis industrial strateev
i? spite of very heavy interven- The inquiry was hJZ,Mr Airlie noted that the keel I? ?? Hon by the Federal Bank.

Jit an; .apparent reference to Japa none the less
•hash"' and American sugges- tim preparation for"'ritisli' 'ahe

- nns that

inquiry was headed By'
B^hard (FBnen, chairmapThe dollar’s weakness re- of the MSC. who said the edm-

is objec- commission Iromnaking at stewards were hopeful that a
But the state corporation isnns that Germany should nve could play a positive role p0Bed allocating £488nv next Works has been suspended since settlement of the Tyne dispute

lay a more vigorous “loco- in helping to solve current year to the fund, which is the end of September when would be achieved. SiSoSSHtEStiffSeat SorntA in xumulantur econonnc problems. • .3 : t 1 : ^ _ ,w -ten mu«knrc 4, 1. “Our sratement is mnte uc «nuucu «nuiui uie iwu

newed pressure on the stability
of the joint European float.

mission would discuss the!
report with education authori--

otive” role, in stimulating economic problems. -

designed to bring about a about 160 members of the
t
~uur statement is quite Mnfi^Tthi'ritocation

orld economic amvity, Herr The Commission’s scheme- ett transfer of wealth from the National Umoc of Blastfurnace- ol€aT • ^e
x,^

3
!

d
Lrr,̂

'

f. ^i?
d

of the orders with the Polish
hnudi, the German Chan- visages at first a five-year richer to the poorer region* m^^p-ted to take voluntary euthorities under the agree-
Uor, gave a warning against period during which EEC mem- of the community. The Ger- redundancy settlements. Huttter outfitters to black - - -

™
itaceas advanced for oppor- her states would increase the mans have said that they think The BSC has made no state- Sj* ~msne reasons. coordination of the manage- this is too generous, while the meat about the future* the .n
There were no easy answers meat of national economic. French are pressing for a big- works, but if seems clear that bebitih inaSf-the problems of recession, policies and seek to promote, ger share divisional executives are tire- vu cLllS?

mJv

though all currencies within i t ties. Industry now spent £37Smseem to have received some a year on first-year craft andniTinc MPPini* trnm thP A tnrkn _ u .

S
eriod during which EEC mem- of the community. The Ger- redundancy settlements,

er states would increase the mans have said that they think Hie BSC has made no state-

Tigher pay burden
»n industrial costs

WHOLESALE PRICES

mlinued from page 1

pears to have been an import-
t contributory factor.
Prices in the vehicle sector
>re rising in the summer
me four times faster than in
e lost three months. In the
od sector, lower coffee prices
ive been an important factor.

For the future, one of the
:y indicators oE prices is the
st of industry's raw materials
id fueis. These have now been
king for several months. In
ovember, they fell by a fur-

>er 1 per cent; helped by the
ipreriation of sterling on the
reign exchange markets.
In addition a fall in the price

: crude oil has helped, to-

*ther with a general decline in
her commodities an the world
arkets. The result is that the

UK WHOLESALE PRICES

v percentage change over

six months earlier

\ ycrv ot on annual rate

Swan Hunter outfitters to black “e,»Ff*
the Polish order. We will not specifying delivery

. . . . black the Polish order. It is our scnedules.
ment about the future of die

vjew ril the 24 vessels Two officials from British
woria, but -it seems clear that ^ be built in Brit- Shipbuilders were due to travel
divisional executives

_
are pre- ^ yards. Any barriers or prob- to Foland today, but the visit

paring to abase out the opera- jeopardize all or part has been postponed until later
works m hue with 0f ordermust be removed.” Hris week to enable details of

The Govan stewards, he con- toe darter arrangements for
datums. Under that review the would be willing to toe

_
ships to be completed.

enter discussions on the renllo- Signing of the contract is

cation of the one ship order scheduled for about December
already switched from the Tyne 19-

to the Clyde. There hove been reports that
Mr Arthur Scott; Tyneside Japanese shipbuilders have

of the Confederation been showing renewed interest

can currency, whose effective
rate, as computed by Morgan
Guaranty Trust now shows a

Training boards and other
organizations in industry and
commerce will be invited to« depredation from sub^rjropoiris for action lolts

i

1
o
7
nc

panty* comp“ed
J

to the MSC b£ autumn n5t wi?'only 2.05 per cent on Friday. The renort sav* thk

SCS^10 heavy bUyinE 0f obli
?
ation “to make the labSSlSvri»i franca.

. .
marker work more effectively"

the Besvrick review recommen-
dations. Under that review the

There was also heavy buying of
Swiss francs.
Other currencies such as the

yen, which has recently been
very strong, saw virtually no
buying interest.

Fisons £10m issue : Deteriorat-

obligation “tn make the labour!
marker work more effectively"
rests with employers and *

umons, who had k in their’
power ro reach agreement on-
industrial practices whether at
plant, company or industrv.

.
a — — „c aiicauv anuuKU umu lue ijug —
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bB3ic materials and fuel pur- to the Clyde. There have been reports that
chased by manufacturing industry

,^; r

5~r
fi
priev

f7. T~l££ of Mr Arthur Scott; Tyneside Japanese shipbuilders have
released by the Department Dt .this year or early 1978. - - - - - s* -

Industry yesterday. The figures Closure of stedmakbig and
exclude purchase lax but include the mothballing of the primary I did not expect the “ statesman- of the intransigence by the out-
revenue duties. rolling mail reflected she poor like ” decision of the Govan fitting workers on Tyneside.

Eicial index of raw material forecasters, who rake a gloomy
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(1)

Prices of
materials

and
fuels
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% change
at previous

6 noatns at

annual rale

hi In

Cl) (2)

1S7B
Oat 230.0 327.7 18.3 31.0
No

V

234.6 331.0 19.3 29.2
Doe 227-Z 330.2 19.5 21.5

1977
Jan 244.9 337 8 24.1 25.1
Fab 24S.2 3395 23.4 24.7
March 250.8 347.2 22.8 .22.0
April 255.4 348.7 23.3 13.9
May 259-8 348.3 22.5 10.1
Jura 262.4 346.2 22.4 9.3
July 285.0 344.5 17.B 4.1
Aug 268-1 338.8 16.7 —6.4
Sept r 269.2 336.1 15.2 -5.2
Del r 271 .D 333.9 12.6 -9.2
Nov p 271.9 330.3 9.5 -10.8

the mothballing of the primary
rolling mai reflected she poor
state of tradey the corporation
said last night. But ic seems
dear the BSC hopes workers
will consider voluntary redun-
dancy arrangements.

Plate mill operations will con-
tinue at the Hartlepool works

_

uviu issue. I/Biwi«rap plant, companv or industrv
1?S «°^,t,ons

,

“ toe sterling level. The MSC should inte£'Eurobond .market have led to vene only where it was d^r *

Fisons raising the coupon on its that tbar was the only wav bf
‘

£10m issue. The rate was put up securing important amts.
from an indicated 10 per cent
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Ftbandal Editor, page 19

Copper output cut urged
Jakarta, Dec 5.—Genera! the problem and might encour-

— ^ nuiM Kingsley Chinkuli, toe Zambian a^e surplus production by pro-

wltb the plant drawing ks mines minister today urged Tiding a ready buyer (Reuter
supplies of continuously cast leading copper-exporting coun- reports),

slabs from other BSC works at tries to cut production by 15 He said Zambia was seekingfrom other BSC -works at He said Zambia was seeking
Lackenby. But the outlook is per cent to lift depressed copper an agreed cut in production and
far from bright.

Orders for the first three
months of next year are equiva-
lent to about 2,000 tonnes a

prices. sales of abbot 15 per cent ,c and
He told a ministerial meeting certainly not below 10 per cent,

of the Inter-Governmental “ In addition we will also be
Council of Copper-exporting looking for a watertight mech-

week against the plant’s Countries (CIPEC) that only an anlsm to monitor and enforce

geapadty of 450,000 tonnes. all-round production cm could these cutbacks ”, he said.

As part of the overall cost f®
5* copper prices from their CEPEC’s five fidl members—

pruning taking place within the
BSC in the face of expected
losses for this year of at least

id fuel prices stands about £ view of the Government’s p provisional BSC in the f»e of <

jrcentage point below that of ability to achieve its target of losses for this year of
ovember 197S.

, a 10 per cent growth in earn- The evidence is that so far £50toi a blast furnace
This means, that the only real

. durinir ,jl_ 1977.78 Dav many groups of workers are dosed down at the
essure on industry’s costs is

mgs curing me is// /a pay w see wjj at Dther works later this month,
jmmg from high« wages, round, do not expect Uie

lQtend m do> couW WOrk
hese have also been restrained decline in inflation to be mam- n Government’s advantage
nd, as a result the increase in tained throughout next year. if, by the time they come to
;taii prices is bound to con- If earnings rise significantly settle, it could demonstrate the
nue to decelerate in the first above the 10 per cent target success of its anti-inflation
“I °* n“r year almost regard- then price inflation will once policies,
ss of what happens to wages again begin ro accelerate next

‘

id other costs from now. summer. Settlements held up, page 18

lowest level in real terms in the Chile, Indonesia, Peru, Zaire
past 20 years. and Zambia—produce about 75

- losses for this year of at least General Chinkuli, addresting per cent of world copper ex-

The evidence is that so far £500m a blast furnace is being the opening session of the two- ports. Zambia is the world’s

many groups of workers are closed down at the Station day CIPEC conference, said fourth largest copper producing
buffer stocks would not solve country.

id other coses from now.

iow the markets moved

Jnglo Am Corp Up to 277p
tain Bros
!. BJbby
to Beets DM
-Insider
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-jnrearf

Ass Dairies
5P
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lOp to 200]
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4p to 44p
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2p to 4“p

5p to 215p
2p to 42p
6p to 390p
8p to 100p
fip to 181p
10p to 176p

Settlements held up, page 18

The Times index : 202.65 +0.28
The FT index : 4863 —0.4

THE POUND
Bank Bank
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^re subdued. Gold gained SI an ounce to
«g*dS«X securities btid early 3159.625.

Dollar nrmni o- __ SDR-5 was 1.19100 on Monday,
0‘503^StertJng gained one cent to

Commodities : Reuter’s index was

Australia $ 1-66

Austria Sell 30-25

Belgium Fr 6S.75
Canada $ 2,07

Denmark Kr 11.48
Finland Mkk 7J0
France Fr 9.09

Germany Dm 4.20
Greece IB1 77.75
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Japan Yn 465.00
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Norway Kr 10.04
Portnoi Esc 77.75
S Africa ltd 1.87

Spain Pes 157JS
Sweden Kr 9.02

Switzerland Fr 4.07
US S 1-87

Yugoslavia Dnr 38.50

Stockpiling blunts edge of national stoppage

Half of American coal production likely

to be cut by strike which starts today
Washington, Dec 5.—A contract and many manes not tion system, which the

national coalminers’ strike will employing UMW members will employers are determined to

start in the United States to be unaffected. But almost all maintain, is said by the umon
morrow afternoon. Many manes die mines on the eastern side to have proved ineffective, and
were aheady closed today and of America will be dosed. this issue could be toe hardest
negotiations between the United The UMW has not vet to resolve in the negotiations.

Mine Workers Union and em- announced its pay demands, but ru- m ,-ngrx are said ro be in
Ployers are still engaged in a -
host of preliminary wrangles. “

“J£« Qtf/g* the employers hare displayed
The nation’s electric power Mw y ^ ^ a callous disregard to the

companies have long expected The wesent contract which ** “ining where some
this strike, and they are be- expires ^ 2-000 people have lost their

heved to have coal stocks to average hourly pay of top grade
m ^ years,

last tnrouei the winter. underground miners to $7.88 Moreover, they believe they

These precautions taken by and the top grade pay of sur- should be given a much higher

the electric utilities and by face miners to $8.54. income for working in this

many industrial users of coal But pay is not the main issue dangerous industry which is

are likely to result in the strike in tois dispute. A critical con- increasingly being viewed as

having only a marginal effect cern is the state of the union’s being of paramount importance

on the economy La the near health and retirement fund. 10 toe nation s efforts to become

future. The union wants the employers mure energy self-sufficient.

ijil." w __ i_„ to .assume most of toe respon- Tbe union points out that
ability while providing much toe income per miner per ton

-CPP
Acompleteserviceto

computerand
microcomputerusers

CAP-CPP, Europe's leading software house, has
made remarkable progress in 1977. The highlights are:

160 computing projects were undertaken
for banking, finance and insurance, industry
and commerce.

30 machines on CAP-CPP premises for
client application developments.

Turnover increased by 94% : professional
staff by 25%.

A world lead in microcomputer software.

For full details of the Group's services and
progress, write for a copy of this publication to:
Meinard Donker, CAP-CPP,
CAP House,
14/15 Great James Street,

London WC1N 3DY,

« three months, although toe more^ten non - i.^ _ of coal sold has declined over
150^000 ttraerainroived wtil be About 821.000 people are recent years and that it is now
under groat, pressure to return covered by tbe fund, but so time for tois trend to be
to work, with the union unable parlous are ics finances that reversed.

health benefit payments are it asserts that a coal n.w
51.8305. The effective exchange
mte index was at 63.5.

Haw-, ror «m«ai awwnUttUMi {Ajflt

Commodmes: Reuter’s index was supduwi yemerttan tv
at 1495.5 (previous 1495,5). —“9:

Reports, pages 21 and 23 fiuSZIS

Dirfarem mos .apply to traroriors'
cheques ana other rorclyn currency

its health" mid retirement du<fto be rJhZ3l49%SSisVSihSSfimd on toe verge of bank- retirement benefits are due to SBEfaS faS£S^h
ruptcy. cease in January* l(I* ti. 3 , , -
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Triumph output worth £33m lost

inmanning and work levels dispute
By R. W. Shakespeare Canley, which relies on sup- only after national

jjykers at British Leytend's
Merseyside plant entered its
fifth week yesterday after week-
end talks between senior man-
agement national union offi-
cials, and shop stewards had
failed to break the deadlock in
a dispute over manning arrange-
meats and production levels.

.Labour troubles at the Speke,
Liverpool, plant and conse-
quent effects on output at the
Triumph plant at Canley, Coy-
ATIfnf hna nur T AvUnd lnrt

duction m cars worth about
m over the past 10 weeks,

and for the past three weeks
all output of both the TR7 and
Dplomite models has been at a
standstill.

At the Merseyside plant
2,000 workers are on strike and
another 1,500 laid off, while tat

pool, another 2,000 men are
laid off from the Dolomite
assembly lines.
The TR7, normally one of

LeylantTs top selling export
models, ba$ been the main vie.

tim of the latest shopfloor un-
rest. Outpttt of about 10,000
cars with a showroom value of
around £3.000 each has been
lost over the past 10 weeks.
The trouble centres on

management plans based on
studies by industrial engineers

scales end work levels. Shop
stewards claim that the com-
pany has broken a local agree-
ment by taking a unilateral
decision to implement these
new arrangements.
However, the company main-

tains that the decision to go
ahead with the plans was taken

BP to spend £32m on
energy conservation
By Edward Townsend

British Petroleum is planning
to

1 spend £32m over the next
four years on energy conserva-
tion at the group's oil refineries
which, it was predicted last
night, could result in annual
savings to the company of
nearly £33m.

Sir David Steel, chairman of
BP, speaking in London to

members of the Insurance Insti-
tute, said that in addition, BP
ch'emicals was planning to
spend £25m on 40 projects
aimed ax producing further
substantial savings.

BP had saved about 7 per
cent 'of its energy expenditure
on-manufacturing iast year com-
pared with 1973, and had set
itself a target of a 15 per cent
saying by 1980.

Sir David, who described
energy conservation as “insur-
ance tor the future ”, said that
conservation must mean more
than “Save It” campaigns or
merely good housekeeping.

“The Department of Energy’s
renewed campaign to promote
energy saving in the United
Kingdom marks a growing
national awareness that conser-

Sir David Steel : “ Insurance for
the future.”

ration and more efficient use of
energy resources is en urgent
priority.

Sir David said he did not
believe the United Kingdom’s
resources of oil, coal and gas
would keep the country self-

sufficient much beyond 1990,
unless we used energy more
efficiently and 'brought in new
sources, including nuclear power
and what we could economically
harness from the sun, wind and
waves.

when it became dear that no
progress towards agreement
could be mode at plant level.

Four weeks ago the 2fi00
workers on the TR7 assembly
operations wtilked out, and tins

led to the progressive lay-off

of 1^00 other workers in the
body pressing departments.
Last night a Ley-land spokes-

man said: “ The Dolomite
assembly has bad to be stopped
for the past three weeks be-
cause, although we could make

would not be able to get them
out of the factory because trans-

port drivers and maintenance
men are on strike.

“The latest talks between
union officials, management and
shop stewards have left us in
precisely the same deadlock
situation.”

China may
order more
fromUK
By Our Commensal Editor

New orders from China for

British industry were forecast
yesterday by Mr Li Chiang,
Chinese Minister of Foreign
Trade, as be and his trade dele-
gation wound up a week of
talks in the United Kingdom
and left for a French tour.

Mr Li particularly mentioned
the Harrier jump-jet military
aircraft : “ It is a good aircraft ”

—in which the Chinese have
previously expressed buying
interest.

The Chinese are also still

interested in Concorde, on
which ax one time they had
buying, options for three..

“We will observe Concorde
for a few more years and decide
on die result of its performance
on tile scheduled routes", Mr
Li said.

He said he had sent briefings
on what technology and equip-
ment his country would need
from Britain in the future ; the
priorities being basic industry,
energy, electrical power and
metallurgy.

Discussions on detailed buy-
ing would crane later, be -added.
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Further fall in amount
of new hire purchase

finance during October

American tax cuts of $115,000m forecast
Washington, Dec 5.—The

United States will have to hand
oat tax cuts of up to $115,000m
(about £62.152m) a year to
sustain the economic recovery
and lower unemployment over
the next five years, the Con-
gressional Budget Office said
today.
The report gave indirect, but

strong support, to President
Carter’s expected call for sub-

stantial tax cuts next year.
The independent Congres-

sional agency said in a five-year
projection that tax cuts or
large Federal spending pro-
grammes would be needed to
offset expected drags on the
economy.

It said that budget income
will rise faster than outlays,
taking money out of the eco-
nomy and thus impeding

achievement of national econo-
mic goals, which include a
growth of the real gross national
product at about a 4.3 per cent
rate, and a gradual reduction
of unemployment from 6.9 per
cent now, to 4.5 per cent.
By the 1983 financial year,

the agency said, a tax cut of
$115„0fflhn a year would be
needed to offset what it called
the expected “fiscal drag".

By David Blake
The amount of new credit

extended by finance houses and
retailers fell in October for the
second successive month and
at £356m was down £15m from
the September figure. There
was also a drop in the level of
retailers

5
credit sales, with all

kinds of- stores seeing a slow-
down in business.
To some extent, the latest

drop reflects a natural fall bade
from the sharp increase re-

corded in August, when the
amount of new credit extended
rose to £417m, an increase Of
more than £50m.
Although die figures are sup-

posed to be seasonally adjusted,
most of the increase was
accounted for by the sharp rise
in finance bouse lending to

cover puhhase of cars, sales of
which traditionally rise in
August.
The more recent figures give

a truer indication of the level
of demand within the economy,
where retail sales picked up
slightly in the summer but have
since given a mediocre perform-
ance.
In the three, mouths to the

end of October, finance houses
extended £557m of credit (up
12 per cent on the previous
three months) while retailers
extended £648m (up 13 per
cent).
Durable goods stores have had

slack demand, with an increase

Pay claims wait

for settlement

by key sectors
Settlements totalling 548,

covering almost 15m employees
and representing 6 per cent of
the working population, had
been received by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry's data
bank, at the dose of the 18tb
week since the end of Phase
Two.
Of these 84 per cent had been

reached at, or around, 10 per
cent. About three out of five
had been- at 10 -per cent; -and
another 22 per cent had been
below that figure. Most of the
rest had been made at less than
15 per cent.

It said that claims, which con-
tinued to be very high, covered
almost 23 per cent of die work-
ing population.
The influence of Stage Two

was continuing to decline.

Evidence suggested that
many bargaining groups were
holding back until certain key
sectors had negotiated, said
the CBI last night.

** As far as it is possible to
tell only about 40 per cent of
those who should have settled
by this time' in the bargaining
year, have done so,” it said.

RETAIL SALES
The following are the seasonally
adjusted figures tor the volume of

retail sales and value of new
instalment credit released by the
Department of Industry.

Percentage

change latest

3 mtmUu on

prwtans 3 New
SWW f>J months at credit

eeltnt annual end
1970 °1Q0 eats fan

1976
Oct 108.1 + 3.8 310
Nov 109.2 + 1.5 332
Dec 108.3 -1.5 331
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‘Unsatisfactory’ requirements

over directors’ standards

Out ifft Kind
Wc at Fuji bank are proud of a 97 year

heritage. In all this time, we’ve grown to be

one of the world’s largest banks..

Today, we have offices-in m^jor financial

capitals around the world. Our talented,

multi-lingual staff provides our customers

with the Finest service and up-to-the-minute

financial information gathered by our

worldwide organization.

As a Fuji Bank customer, you’ll find we’re

always anxious to provide you with- sound

financial advice. Because we realized a long

time ago that our success depends on your

success.

fife FUJI BANK
Tokyo, Japan
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of only 5 per cent in their
credit sales in ibe.three months
to October, while for depart-
ment stores the figure is 17
per cent and for other retailers
15 per cent.

Retail sales figures for Octo-
ber have been revised down-
wards slightly from their first

provisional assessment, with
tbe index standing at 105.4 in-

stead of the 106 originally
assessed.

EEC threat to

world umltifibre

arrangement
Geneva, Dec 5.—The Euro-

pean Community still insists it

will withdraw from the Inter-
national Multifibre Arrange-
ment (IMA) regulating world
textile trade unless k is changed
to allow certain inqaort restric-
tions, Mr Tran Van Xhinft, EEC
negotiator, said here today.
Mr Tran spoke after textile

importing and exporting states
bad resumed trying to
decide on whether and bow to
extend the treaty, which runs
out at the end of this year.
He said he was asked if the

EEC’s original position with
respect to the treaty had
changed after its negotiations
with the principal textile

exporting countries,
“I told them that there has !

been no change in our position
and that our final position will

be determined by die Com-'
munity’s ministerial meeting on
December 19 and 20, when the
Nine foreign ministers gather
in Brussels”, he added.
The major issue before the

50-nation conference is whether
export restraint arrangements
worked out over the past seven
weeks between the Community
and the exporters can be incor-

porated into the international

agreement.
The Community has insisted

on export restraint pacts on
the grounds that the textile

industries of its member
nations were being seriously
damaged by an increasing flood
of imports, mainly from Hong-
kong, South Korea and other
Asian developing nations.

An average annual increase
of 6 per cent of developing
countries’ exports to

_
the ad-

vanced consumer nations was
provided for in the 1973 treaty.

The Community says it has
borne the major share of this

since the United States had
already concluded restraint

treaties with its own principal
suppliers before 1973.
Developing countries would

favour a simple extension with-
out any change of the IMA as 1

it has helped them to develop
their

_
first large-scale export

capability . for manufactured
goods competitive with those
produced in the industrialized
world.

Global trade in textiles last

year was valued at about
550,000m (about £27,778m)- and
of this exports accounted for
by the IMA covered more than
80 per cent; or 540,000m, with
Third World nations the main
beneficiaries of recent export
growth.

To tnem the Fate of the treaty
is a test of industrial nations’
wiuio&ness to grant the poorer
nations a larger share in world
trade.—AP-Dow Jones-

From Mr W. Coodhart

Sir, Many aspects of the White
Paper, “The Conduct of Com-
pany Directors,” deserve warm
support. For example, the pro-

hibition of insider dealing—pro-

posed in 1972 by " Justice” in

a report prepared by its Com-
pany Law Committee (of which
I am chairman)—is most wel-

come, and it is to be hoped that

these proposals will at least

reach tbe starute book- The
White Paper, however, contains

one proposal which is at first

sight innocuous but.is in fact

profoundly unsatisfactory.

1 refer to paragraph 4 of the

White Paper, which deals with

the standard of skill and care

required of a director. It is

commonly assumed that this

standard was authoritatively
stated by Mr Justice Romer in

1924 in re City Equitable Fire
Insurance Co, when he said that
“ a director need not exhibit in

the performance of bis duties a
greater degree of sksH than may
reasonably be expected from a
person of bis knowledge or ex-

perience ".

These words appear to mean
that a director is not necessarily
required to exercise the skill

and care which is needed for

the performance of his job. If

so, tiie standard required of a
director is much lower than that

required for other jobs. A sur-

geon who botches Iris first

operation or a newly-qualified
HGV driver who crashes his

lorry cannot plead his own in-

experience as a defence to an
action for damages, bat a direc-

tor in a comparable situation

could do so.

At a time when business
management is increasingly re-

garded as an important profes-

sion, this can only be regarded
as unsatisfactory. To quote from
a memorandum recently sub-
mitted to the Department of
Trade by the Company Law
Committee of “ Justice ”, “ it Is

clearly desirable that aH direc-

tors, whether executive or non-
executive. should be expressly
made liable for negligence if

they fail to exercise the degree
of skill and care . winch is

reasonably required for (he pro-
per performance of the tasks

which they are called upon to
cany out.”

But, according to paragraph
4 of the .White Paper, the
Government does not propose

to raise to an adequate level the

standard of skill and care re-

quired of a director. It does

not even intend to leave Mr
Justice Roarer's formulation

alone, in which case it would

at least be subject to review

by the courts. It actually pro-

poses to codify that formulation

by writing it into a Statu

Tbis is so surprising that one

seeks foe some explanation.
_
Is

it being unreasonably suspici-

ous to assume that what is

behind this proposal is the

Goyermnent’s view of the capa-

bilities of employee-directors?

If so, one must conclude that a

Government which is committed

to the eventual introduction of

employee-directors is not satis-

fied that there will be enough

people available who have the

knowledge and experience re-

quired to do the job.

“Justice" is a non-party
organization which has not ex-

pressed and does not intend to

express any views on the merits

of the Bullock Committee pro-

posals or any other proposals
for the introduction of em-
ployee- directors, and I must
make it clear that 7 am not
writing on behalf of “ Justice

”

It would be regrettable, how-
ever, if the Government were
to allow fears of possible impli-

cations for tiie appointment of

employee-directors to induce it

to eonirine in a: statutory code
the present unsatisfactory law
on directors’ duties of care and
«lnH_

Yours faithfully,,

WILLIAM GOODHART,
3 New Square,
Lincoln’s Inn,.
London WC2.
November 30.

From Mr R. Wood
Sir, The present discussion
regarding company reform in

gemng out of hand. The fol-

lowing factors need to be
emphasized:
First tire assumption that so-

called insider dealing results m
the amassing of vast profits is

naive and unrealistic. In prac-
tice, for every profit that is

made in tins way there is ' a
corresponding Joss on informa-
tion that proves to be incorrect,
while in, many cases favourable
announcements are often antici-

pated and, sometimes, are more

than fully anticipated so. that

on tbe awaited announcement
share prices actually .

faiL -

Secondly, in so far ais the
element of social and economic
abuse is concerned.

t
any sadi

transgressions in tins respect

consist of isolated individual

cases in which, as explained
above, a& often as not, losses

.

and not' gains eventuate. ‘TJaa

compares with the consistent

abuse of monopoly power organ.

ized on a massive scale by.trade

unions o: which the latest ex-

ample is tbe overtime ban- by
the Tyneside shfpvwkers,

Both the Wilson Labour gtm.

eminent and the Heath. Twy
government, in respotrse to-writ-

defined public opinion, en-

deavoured to make- the anti-

social activities of the txftfe

unions subject to the lawv'&nt

both governments " failed xo

achieve their object which -is *
reflection not of the vatehry of

the trade union case trot of.the

extent of tire abuse _ of power
exercised by tins institution.7

Thirdly, it is therefore .“an- .

tirely unacceptable that -tire

mam pressure for making, an-

si d-er dealing a criminal fefone*
should come from left-wfeg

trade union sources who repre-

sent the very institution

in need of reform and legal

restrain t.

On tire other hand, it .would

be paradoxical if the activities
of people such as investment
analysts, who are the watchxjogs

for both institutional and pri-

vate investors, should be threat-

ened by an ill-conceived law la

their endeavours to assess the

merits of particular companies.

It must be emphasized that

such people- are highly trained

and skilfed professionals wfaF -

visit companies, not with the
intention of gaining privilegftd

information, bat in order , co

apply their experienced judg-

ment and expertise to informa-
tion regarding trading activities

which con in no way be. des-

cribed as privileged.* It woald
be a retrograde step if -people

such as this were in the future

to have their legitimate activi-

ties subject to such, constraints.

Yours truly,

RUSSELL WOOD,
Kenstet House,
Kennet Wharf Lane, '

•

‘

Upper Thames Streep. .

London, EC4V 3AJ.
’

-

November 29.

Dangers faced by manufacturers

in product liability proposals
From the President of the Bri-

tish Rubber Manufacturers’
Association

Sir, Some of your leaders will

know of -the onerous product
liability laws operating in the
United States, and win have
seen tire massive danregyg that
courts sometimes award m
respect of them. No company
can afford the risk of sriling
there any more withom taking
adequate product iBaisflay in-

surance cover: tire premiums
for the Untied States axe
already- 10 times as hr&x as
those fur the United Kingdom.

.

The problem is enhanced
through the ease with, which
actions may be brought, largely

as a result of tire acceptance of
M contingency fees” for law-
yers, end of “dess action”
sums for Stigma, neither of
wibach are yet permitted in
Britain. (A Royal Commission
as caunreotiiy coasnlarais the
contingency fee system* how-
ever, so it may be adopted,
here in personal injury actions.)

I should fcke to draw" atten-
tion to tfae dangers that we
now fiaoe fotiownog a reference
under Section 3 (1) (e) of tire

Leas Commissions Act, 1965,
and tire subsequent pidweation
of a report Liability for defec-
tive products produced by the
English and Scottish Law

The moat worrying proposal
in tins report is, that maoufiao-
trams of products which fail
in service shaft! be bead ftrabl©

for resultant death or injury,
even though they may taut be
negligent ia any way—in ocher.

words, a no fault liability law
is

.

proposed. The coamnissUms*
reason for tills incn&cSble pro-
posal, inter alia, in that they
believe the risk of defective
products should be borne by
thbse - who . can best ' insure
against it. .

The .compassions go on to
say, however, that they have
been, unable to make a proper
assessment of whether the
extra insurance cover would
ever be avasUde ! They also
propose that - tire new laws
should not put such heavy lia-

bilities on our producers as to
pfoce them at any competitive
disadvantage da tire inter-
national market, or to inhibit
technical tanovatran or
research, or to cause reputable
manufacturers to cease produc-
tion altogether. But a ao-fealt
ftksbiiky Taw will do just this,
©specially of the Scottish Law
Commissions’
that h ability shall apply indef-
initely, is also adopted.

If the nofault principle is to
be applied in Britain, then
surely it. is preferable co set up
e gu.u-a ’32 fund as proposed
in Anic s 11 of the Strasbourg
ConvertLon, rather than pena-
lize individual manufacturers
with even greater insurance
burdens. It appears to me that
there is little wrong vvith the
present , system where
aggrieved parties can. Sue
manufacturers in contract ..or

it common law, or both, where
death or injury result from a
product defect.- Manufacturers
are fo danger of having ' hor-
rendous liability ingjosed upon
them, in cases where they have

no true responsibility and over

which they will have no -con-

trol whatever.
The changes proposed, should

be resisted actively, and I urge
aH manufacturers and insurers
to make their' views known to

the . for Prices and
Consumer Protection well
before the Council of Ministers

,
in

of the EEC derides the matter • "
1

in 1978.
The Minister for Prices and. lYf;

Consumer Protection, Mr John
Fraser, is reported in Trade
and Industry, November 4. as y-
saying: “ If tiie government
accepted the Law Comsmsaaffs
recommendations on product v

'

liability it would be one of The
greatest civil rights victories ;

for consumers ever won. --To
,

l'::

lecover damages aH an injured
person will have to do . is to > \,

show that the injury was : d#e

.

the

to a defect in a product:®*! , <-,n,

that the defendant produced it

or imported it.”
~ '

' ...

I believe that industry atod
‘

.

insurers in all EEC countries
' ^

should make strong repriSih-
tacion to their governments: to

ensure that conjointly ' they
obtain a practical dufoiw
that all can follow at one:and
the same tune placing

'no'bbe -

country at a . competitive dis-

advantage ia relation -to-- tim
others.

;

Yours faithfully, • *{'-

PETER FATHARLY, ~ V :
\

Chairman and Chief Executive, -
Allied Polymer Group XJnxhjeB,'
Beacon' House, -

.

Pyrford Rood, ' '
.. .
^

West Byflpet. = r
-

,

Surrey -j '/ ..

.

November 28.
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Blurred vision on union recognition

Jr- ' fc.

itj* V :

-
n-.V.

Its caitisatorsiiave -already shown horror at
tha -.National. Enterprise -Board’s successful
outbidding of Trafalgar House to get control
of Ftircy^British assetsi It is thee NEBV
first. fail-blown bid against a rival :

bidder
frort-the private sector, and thk vision, of
the N£D inabilizingfrs mi11 ipnsnf taxpayers’,
money':. to” raJce ; out .a business.’^already
presented .with an aiternative; rsoTutiqn. is.

one -calcuIatjBd to stimulate outrage hit the

.

private .sec tor.
:
-

r

, .
'[

.

• /:
In.facjrthis deal is not sirch a novelty. The

NEB has 'already been involved in a bid
battle with- GtiiriDess'. over Wbite Child &
Beneyj although admittedly it did not make
a full counter offer jfr.hasalways been its

philosophy ip- invest iiT profitable concerns
as well as -the Iantetincks dropped in its lap
by rtbe Government; The exit price earnings
ratio- of

. Jj^r' iinder 9 js by no means
profliga'wvand-.the margin by which it has

Ts-HEB's other investments

Jj* • Sections -of .the'. Employment involved and - to find V out -the TUC from taking disciplinary

7 .-. ; Protection Act on which the ' opinions of the - -workers action against it Section 118 of

_
- - ' LJ__ Q ...... • TUC probably placed greatest affected before making a the

.
Employment Protection

fllini/ r store, those dealing with trade report. The Gnmwick case Act declares void any prori-

if llll Y _ ' anion claims for recognition, arose because Acas could not, sion in aq .agreement which
MT %) .... have resulted in such a tangle and therefore did not, consult predodes any person from

.. of law suits mid so much fruit- all the workers... making a reference to Acas.
being-highly dependent on'South Africa and ^ argument between the The latest writ, issued by a The TUC gave an undertak-

up against increasingly- stiff competition Confederation of British In- non-TUC union, the United ing. not to take disciplinary

from much larger comDanies in Euron> ran dustI3r “4 nnion leaders && Kingdom Association of Profes- acnoa on these grounds and

on these “ iaUc *»« the dears- sional Engineers (UKAPE). the EMA is now hoping that

' * €®5 of repealing them ai- questions a^edsion by Aci tite Acas council will deSde to
Ttrnmn

Johnson & Firth together, particularly among not to recommend recognition deal with its case at its meet-
whose -0 per cent folding must be those responsible for Imple- by an engineering company, “8 next week, which could

.ourtnng.a hole m its .pocket having seen menting their provisions. although there was strong sup- further legal action un-
.. one bid, which would have given a hand- The TUC is concerned I*** far it among the workers, necessary.
- some profit, pass out of the window. But because in some respects die Of the other nrc writs one .

Clams by EMA for recognf-

Osborn shareholders may .still need to be clauses threaten to override its affecting the Legal and Geo- “e nationalized ship-

convinced that this level of profits is
own procedure for settling dis- ' era! Assurance Sooecy was fbl- omading and aeronautical m-

sustainable; -the- improvement, coming in Wl'

^

M hS***
“ 10 a7"Ug

At
aCB0“ TUC i. disturbed by ihe

j.5?^iL.
p

3.
Pit^e sĥ ies ^ Percent, ^ the Act is being inter-- Besides these there was a discwezy that the Bridlington

- wnten even on this performance, still pro- preted by the Advisor^ Cond- threat of legal action by the principles can be overruled hy
vides scope for speculative possibilities. liation and Arbitration Service Engineers and Managers Asso- pbe Act The November meet-

The Bank of England mav have it within (Acas) is increasing trade

its power, for a short period at least, to
umo

?
fomentation and has

Uation and Arbitration ’Service • Engineers and Managers Asso- pbe Act The November xneet-

(Acas) is increasing trade - -- 1DS or its employment policy

union fragmentation and has . ___j £ organization committee
resulted in loss of confidence ... 3 t&Hgj6 Ot discussed a paper which sup-discussed a paper which sup-

*°’3£a£diZ
i?>^ law suite and so much SSf ^T

3

cSy
0E
?ttSri£“S ,.

r

%r%!3ZEE Sj2;.«a SSf5*& c&ou?d£n
bl Inkles* argument gSJSTSfJSfiM j£ £#%SU.! aSZ ViSSSttZSk

,.S»AS35SS^5?ste ftr*. tuc md die can
uncertain fashion, how dubious it is. about have nominees' on the council aboat the desmbSity SJHs? SSS2l &0

!InS * ?uc
’
s Procedure Tor settling of collective bargaining, bur^

the Banks interest rate' tactics, arid yester- which runs Acas and its last f> t
J

-Jff*
00 a

• mtcac-union recognition disputes, there are cases where the two
day Fisons was obliged to raise the coupon few meetings have been Of repealing titOS* '

oort amme^e ^rk„s objectives are mutually exclu-,
on its sterling Eurobond issue from 10 to devoted largely to arguments • ZemetL^ that the implications of the sire- W** they refused ip/

- Pfr*™ and it looked very much as ^ *!» fig SectWOS Ol Uie The TUC general coundl vast new responsibilities which nwramd *s martin of
though Covrtaxdds might have to do some- ^_

e
a^Sn

a
L-llS2!| Ad altnnetfier w already disturbed by die the TUC has undertaken in the URAPE although the staff,

thing similar with its 9$ per cent issue.
AC* ailOgemer temporary suspension from past few years are more than concerned waaited .t, it «-as.

It is an. inauspicious start for -a market membership of the Transport he has time to handle. because rhey thought it would

that has been full of promise during the vast nSt’nt nation (EMA) to force Acas and General Workers Union So, relieved of detailed worsen industrial relations in,

few ^e^forboth^rsSa^m. ^3bS% » **** “ rSSgtoS because some of its draymen department^ work, Mr Darid ** engmeenng industry.

Selling was develtmine last W*an«rfm, rhi wTamaoj claim for certain classes of members had not implemented Lea wiH be free to give bis On the other band they hs\er

S ’“Z'iTiSLZ? «™«n Jvoc vlZ « dispute commit finding mind M 5„ch mmers «.d.« .omedmj, recommended meg-

on settlements by conciliation

rather than references to dis-

putes committees and may on'
occasion take the initiative an-

bringing unions together where
they have a history of dLfr-i

agreement.
. . l~

The. banks and commerce
and white collar organizations'

in the engineering industry.’

are obviously fields which
require his attention. His new.'
status will not doubt help him.
in bis meetings with union
leaders.

The CBI wants changes iii
1

sections 11 to 16 of the

Employment Protection Acr,
which deal with recognition'
and the TUC may well decide
that changes are needed eirbe’r

in the An or in the Bridling-,
Ton principles, or both. But
neither is ar present talking'
about abolishing those sections.

It is the officials of Acas who.
wonder bow long they can g$>
on working in the middle of *
legal minefield.

Companies:' < - -- % held
. cost £'06

Data.'RectJrdwB:
Ferranti - - •

;

' 5714 .

: 50.0
• 100.0“

3.137

Harhort '
.

•
•

.

•

100.0 -. 26.196
Sinclair • Radionics 73.3

'

650
'

100.0' 1.200
British. Tanners Products - S0.0 500
Camtgtdge1

- -Instruments . 46.3 1.770

Comooter Analysts and
100.0*. 550

Programmers „ • 29.9 549
ICLr . 'rf:

. :
- • - 24.4

. 12,063
RttcraJt - --. 20.4 .

- - .67
u.-:- S-

'
. loo.ot 400

Systime..: 26.0 504
Twf/tibpk ...- - 33.3 997
Brown Boveri Kent 17.6 1.880
Francis Shew • .

•

T Preference shares.
* Nofnraiintr. '.

• 100.0. 546

sections of the

Act altogether

union se^S^^joriS^surJ

'

intewmi<,n recognition disputes, there are cases where the two

port among the workers co£
.

are mutually exclu-,

cemed. that the implications of the SIre* they refused tp.'

The TUC general council vast new responsibilities which
. ,_

1C 110,1 of;

was already disturbed by the the TUC has undertaken in the UBAPE although .the_ staff,

temporary suspension from Past few years are more than concerned wanted it, it was.

membership of the Transport he has time to handle. because rhey tnoughr it would,

rad General Workers Union So, relieved of detailed worsen
.
industrial relations in.

Friday, was particularly hard fat, reaching I
member. committee ruled last Mardi TQ me roz an

that the EMA contravened a the Midlands.

social contract and tile nation's nition for small groups of.

economic strategy and Mr workers where the known sup-
Graham to the new issues port has seemed to employer^-

96} last ntghz- compared to an issue of 99% The. seventh writ this year Bridlington primaple by The handling of inter-union which have arisen in inter- to have been insufficient.
where it yields 10$ per cent. ' challenging the legality OI organizing at \VTierstane, where disputes will be among the union relations, partly as a If eventually it is decided'
The first point to make is that investors rec°smnon claim handling was the technical and supervisory first questions to be taken up result of die Government's that sections 11 to 16 in their

evidently believe that, in spite of the Banks sPnre“..at Acas office in section (Tass) of the engineers by Mr Kenneth Graham, one labour legislation. present form are doing morc-
restraining action, interest rates here are •

vestnuP5
l̂

r last -Friday. The onion already had some of the two newiy appointed He has been asked to con- harm than good, the TUC will

headed upwards. The second arid noten- _ . "e meanwhile members. assistant general secretaries. It aider how the Bridlington eri1- certainly demand that sonw*.

riallv more important Point is that the
their verdict its finding was not only that' was vndefr supposed drat the cples can be made to stick in thing be put in their place. Jj.

ranMim nf ccth^iF°^i H,.- ,
at last on the most publicized EMA sbcmkl stop reertritmg creaaon of the new offices was spite of the law, now that never intended them to he°f?\Ls??back: <md the evident case, ansing out of the Gnu* and advise its Whetstone intended to widen the field inter-union differences are used to deal with inter-unionwiumgness of investors to get out at the first wick dispute, before Christmas, members to join Tass, but also from which a successor to Mr much less frequently con- disputes and that was whysign of trouble. raises real question marks Acas is- obliged under the that it should not proceed with Lei Murray a5 general secre- cerned than in ihe past with employers are not empowered

over the underlying strength of investment Act, if a claim for recognition any claim for recognition for tary might eventually be demarcation and much more to make use of them—another

'

demand. for sterling Eurobond issues. ‘or purpose of collective the staff concerned. drawn, but it represents a with recruitment and recognl- CBI grievance. But the TUC-
T r .

• bargaining is referred to It end The EMA' refused to accept more basic development in the tion, particularly of white col- wants a legal means for unions
1

JHamSOnS & Crosfieja •’ cannot, be seeded by concilia- this and applied to the courts TUC structure. ter workers. to secure recognition where It'

, _ .
uop, to consult aH the parties for an injunction to stop the Mr Murray has clearly felt He will lay a Jot of emphasis is denied themA challenge in

1 " - 11
1

plantations . The shadow of Sindona over Banco di Roma ;
Having already beaten off one attack this ..

.year on part of its empire—then it was The troubles at Banco di Roma Professor Ferdinando Vesuri- alleged reticence before the 1R1. Besides the financial diffi- then of Texan interests assort-Golden Hope which was under attack— are not a typical banking crisis, gfia, then deputy chairman. magistrate. culties of some of its leading ated with Mr John ConnaUl,,
Harrisons. &.Crosfield is now facing another but represent the latest chapter Banco di Roma advanced The bank’s immediate reac- member companies it bos had the United States politician

-

threat. This time it is by way of a bid fok ia the still unfinished Sindona Signor Sindona SlOOm and tion was to extend the powers its share of scandals, ranging and financier <

Malavalam Plantations from McLeod RusseL saga, Italy’s biggest politico- 63^D0m lire (dbout £42*n) of the chairman. Signor from the flight abroad of Signor The latest rescue reports an?
McLeod, which already^owns or has gj

1303 * scandal -smee the war. against control of his!two Milan. Leopoldo Medu^io, to strength- Camdlo Croriani, former head linked with the name of
nntinne nrt ?QQQ n»r There has been no sudden loss banks Banca Private Fmanaaana eo the executive committee mid of the Finmeccanica engineer- Siunor Carlo Pesenti ih*

bfdS 23n fsh^e^valSn^^SSre tf-
^dance, no nm on *ud Banca UniomiM in -«*r two ^before it had log sector, to chmg« pfnding fc, ^er^ cemS

Maltt .Invasunanlg,: cgglugtng Srnfah LsvlanS and Aoirs-fioyce.

ou t6i d; :Trafalgar is not excessive; and
pre-tax? .profits of £4.8ni . from companies
acquired for .^20An .comply with the 15-20
per pent return on. capital criterion just out-
lined for the NEB by Mr. Varley, the
Industry Secretary.'

•

the bid does raise again the more
furidam'dntaD question of whether the NEB
has:, a cogent investment philosophy or
whether .its spending is wholly piecemeal.
It Ts oof 'Clear*'what. “ industrial logic ” lies
behind^ this latest addition to the NEB’s
portfolio, a point which is bound to lend
weight to those -.who argue that its main
objective art the.moment is simply to commit
irs money as quickly .as ; it can so that its
unscrambling by ah. unsympathetic Conser-
vative government at some future date is
mode that much more difficult.
The other, more nra'cticaJ. question is

whether it is possible 'for any investing
institution to make significant new equity
investments successfully at the pace of the
NEB. So far it seems to be going well
(excepting,. of course, its lame ducks) but
such has beep' the

.
speed of investment thar

there are bound- to be doubts about how
comprehensively the NEB can monitor its
existing commitments, let alone get involved
in Jimaf.-ones.~- _ .

-, v«V T! -.T

SaunieTQshpm

W%Weir
weat;away
It fe'^asy to see from Samuel Osborn’s full
veaf. results. Ivby the group failed to reach
agreement on terms for a take-over from the
YVefr Group. Osborn was expected to make
about’ L^Am' profit, but the actual instead
nf ; the-

-
published ; outturn is £3,4io, and

Weir’s calculations were- almost certainly
hased on the lower figure.
Neatly all the Osborn gain has come from

rhd sceS activities, which, by rights, and in

compgrisoh.'witb every other steel company,
should have been having to

.

puU all the
stops, out. even 10 stand still. In the event
rra'ding profits have risen from £273,000 to

£1.53ni, so -that the profits in the second-half
alone were more than Elm.
The explanation apparently is that the

EcdeSfield plant, which the group moved
into- some five years ago, has at last paid
off' lit .terms oF productivity, with higher
volume, and lower unit costs bringing big
benefits.

"
Thus a company which looked hard

pressed to survive, as an independent unit

The shadow of Sindona over Banco di Roma

„„ u* wuuBEULe, uu IUU uu ana owes unions m —uir/y mu i«ys ucrvi«r n i»u 'ug bbuot, to cnarges penaing Reranmn hintnr and romonn
“SS* ^ deposits, no fears of nusappro- timse lest weeks beforT&mda- honied a dSiial of any agiinst top execu^ves of thl JSSfflhi tetlSf «S5Scompany at -b.^5m. With H & C and pnation of customers’ funds. - non into Banca Pnrata ltaBanal irregularities—to set up an in- stepping sector jc uncertain' ,
associates controlling .23.64 pe? .cent_ and . . In fact,the Investigating magi- and ownership of his almost 40 temai inquiry. What further chapters in n,AO rt,

‘
{c H1

‘.

Malayalam (whose chairman, Mr Frederick strate is looking into allegations per cent controlling sharehold- Will these steps be enough? the Sindona story have yet to _
“ “

, , . .
nuesnon

Harper, is on the H & C board) rejecting the that the: management did too ing in the international pro- Even if they stop the imme- come out? Banco di Roma still
ot wUe

.

er l^ahan justice win

bid. the City scented an eventually increased weB fer clients—or important perty company Societa Generate cfa'ate rot, the trouble is that has a residual share iu Societa ever bring Signor Sindona to
J

offer and the shares rose 2p to 244p ones at least—bv allowing those Immobilaire. the malaise is not limited to one Generale Immobiliare. whose trial, along with his former
.

MalayaWs situation is complicated as it 2*°. had
,

allegedly exported For the magistrate, the list bank but is widespread survival remains m doubt. right hand man (with whom be
nrenarpc for Indianiration oince it is a f™ 118 10 be reimbursed on the has been a trill of the wisp, throughout public sector econo- The company, which by the has fallen out) Sianor CarlofS v , WK tJL La of the Sindona collapse. Everyone .knows about iu but m,c and financial structures. irony of coincidence built the n

°
n^’ ^ ,

it kkL?-
S **3

.

d What led to the suspension of no one has had it on his desk. An encouraging sign,'
;
at Watergate complex in Washing- SiTOnr CinrfnnIrubber plantations. - '

. die . -two joint managing The obvious difficulties in least, is that efforts are being ton. has steadily accumulated wJSfVi ? iS^iw vfe*
’

In the absence of a defence document, directors. Signor Mario Barone . the search have encouraged spe- made to end the practice of losses and debts to a pre- „.h„„ . ?
‘K/ftlovra1«m ara* tfnino Viono owA Ciirmw* nuc •L.k tTAafTTia tr\n haillnnti nncro ac nrnimtrinir Imml JS OC IS ilSiltlTlC 3 tWQ-\ 63P,

the malaise is not limited to one Generale Immobiliare. whose trial, along with his former
.

widespread survival remains in doubt. rjgfa t hand man (with whom be

imnurranr rr> W }C C tinfc bank of Geneva. These accounts, businesswoman, a -magistrate them. --
• Unsuccessful attempts were

-
Malajalam is important to H & C since

iT ^ belonged to and a medical specialist.
’ Nor has die Banco di Roma made to negotiate the entry of

it controls some z.a per ceDt ot namsons customers of the Sindona banks The only hard evidence came affair -improved the image of the cooperative movement and
Malaysian - Estates. Two other companies

jn Milan, whose lire had been from an admission in a press r*
~ * - 1 *

held on similar minority holdings—London seac illegally to Finabank for interview by Sigxrar Maura ^
and Sumatra and Harcros—brine the holding conversion into foreign Leone, son of "President -

'

up to around 10 per cent. If all three com- currency, dien returned to Italy. Gipvanm Leone, that the pre- DI
I IMITFH

panies were taken out of the H & C camp Since these now figured as sidential family had had four DLHUIS, UJMIVIUIVL/O rClvOlUlilo LIIVII I tU
it would make an awkward dent in H & C’s foreign funds, the allegation personal bank accounts with (A company wholly owned by the National Coal Board Pension Funds)
* tttl?p whirh ha«; ^rill vet to reach £°es» most were ^'mborsed the Rome branch of Banca Pri-

agreement vrith ^e Malaysian authori- t^^ha^ned hi late ^Si^oSSS Palace has, how- flffllf1 tltCI (lpfliliainf Cl

political persecution.
|

Jobn Earle*

SLsrt
ties on changing domicije. summer 1974. Banco di Roma, ever, denied any involvement
During four months of abortive talks mat Italy’s fourth biggest bank and of the President in improper

followed McLeod’s acquisition of the Malay- a member of the vast parasratal activities

alam stake, the possibility of selling the Istituto per la Ricostruzioue Whether the list is ever ran
HME .stake back to H & C was raised Industrial? (IRI), had by then to earth, the affair has proved

although McLeod appeal s to have been taken control of Signor Michele damaging for Banco di Roma,

holding out for a higher value than the then Sindona’* main Italian banking which faces the task of restor-
” J* Hnwrpver that did not and property interests. mg its image. It has been em*

stock market y*^e- “° r
e

• ’
.nwiiiino rn When public confidence in barrassing for top . executives

get very far since H & C was unwuiag to ^ united States was already to have their passports with-

" ZT z, 0-i' ^ that did not ano property mterests. mg its image, it nas neen em-
stock market value. ® ® When public confidence in barrassing for top . executives
get very far since H & C was unwUing to

united States was already to have their passports with-
see Malayalam out of its grasp m tne first faltering in Signor Sindona’s drawn and be unable, to travel

place. . Franklin Bank, Banco di Roma abroad on the bank’s business.

The bid does appear to have exposed a decided - to support him for Signor Barone also had the

damaging gap in the minority cross holdings reasons which are not entirely unwelcome experience of

in the H & C empire clear, but which owe much to spending 24 hours in jail for
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Business Diary: Novel villainy • Scrooge in Brussels?

Ros&.-Daries, . Business Diary’s
editor, went to yesterday’s
Whfttttpa# .Literary Awards in

U’s hcemc-that- Edward Free-
hero of' Beryl Bain-

bridge
v
s

:
-urocteaccloimcd novel;

Injioy -.Time, .should be an
accountant-.'

MiSs Bainbridge, who- yester-
day iwoh;vd» ‘£l^S00 Whitbraatf,
prize fqr fictio^, may-ndi know
for Mmurtimfe whether she can
keep the jBoneyr-<is. can a pools
wmner^-air triiedier Sir William
Pile, -chatrinain of the Board of
Inland. Revenue^ wiH take much
ufitfat her. [

:
'

Sir,-. WiSiam—smd I should-
baye jtjtoiigkr_a former under-
secrecjoy. at. fte .Department of
Educanooi; and 'Science would
have “known: 'better—is having
little success In

.
stopping

accottfttOTts from gening away
with "hundredt of miOimis of

pouods,-through. - artificial tax
avoMao'ce.*; schemes for com-
baot^ghd-for.rich individuals.
Thtnrevsaiiif-men are, however,
sMk&ifc’.io reeoup a liitle se!f-

0Sf£eiah^it -far le-ss cash, by
i^e ' boot for some

SMmJnwy- produttive people—
to w34t'am5>6ts:

At‘4'ipy'; "brother diarist

AntboByHaftlen, Atficus of The
SunittfiTfmiSi recently

1

,
pointed

ont, sfe?_ Inland ^Revenue -are.

“^^g^tew.case of a- former .

Wiw&feod-V •Trinner, Andrew
a cut qf his

]574 ,-^prize-i for Poor, Dear.
Brri»n,-approj3ria[eiy enough,
ute ISo^rarrhy of die founder;

Times, Bren-

SwfeEfiiiie jrecerred ber.

JmdfSn yesterday, as',-

did-^^^t'Macdonald for her
chUdr*BSfc “Book 'Ktf End to

-and.. Juliet Nicolson.

father. Nigel,

The cheques were presented

by the chairman of Whitbread,
-Alex Bennett, who declared thar

he had- read 'nohe of the. books,
- but his wife had.

I asked Miss Bainbridge why
she had made her hero an

accountant, a member of a pro-

fessiou nor markedly attractive

to practiuouers of fiction. “To
disguise, who .1. was writing

about ”, she said. “I- hevec

write fiction, you see.”

9 The EEC Commission, ever

. eager to prove that the common
agricultural policy is a flexible

and accommodating jostrament,

.

has tried to turn complaints

about the butter ** mountain”

on their heads.

• It has replied to those who
demand that surpluses should

be sold cheaply to consumers

inside die EEC, instead of ro

outsiders like the Russians, by

subsidizing * drastic price cut.

It has answered those who con-

demn its plan to make mar-

garine as dear as barter by
making butter as cheap as mar-

garine.

The result is
u Christmas

butter a chunk of 7i000
tonnes from the Community’s
ever-enlarging surplus, which

shoppers all over Europe—with

one. important exception—can

buy until the middle of January.

.
A "regulation which, says that

the words * Christmas butter ”,

must -be stamped on
'

'every

packet is now in operation and
.

causing alarm throughout the

butter trade.

Traders fear that the presence

of butter carrying, a . subsidy..;

worth I8p a pound on sale rrexr.

to normal shop supplies will

merely disrupt the Christmas
market and encourage hoard-,

ing by families with freezers.

The..move
>
«ril!

,

cp«t .the. Com-.;

munity budget 52 million touts

of account, or more than £30m.

Tbe only snag is that Britain

. js left out. .The .Community is

already- spending 59 million

units on a scheme which leads

to a subsidy, worth ,8p.a pound
on all- EEC-produced butter

sold here.

Q Problems. surrounding
Britain's ’ <£il5m . shipbuilding

contract with" Falaad, ranging
from labour unrest to com-
plaints about subsidizing •“ com-

munist orders” and calls for a
Parliamentary inquiry, are not,

.

apparently,.reaching the ears of

the Poles themselves.
According to' Andrei Kooo-

packi, press counsellor at the

Polish embassy in' London, tbe

.

order is “one of a series” and
has not aroused much interest

or emotion in Warsaw.
The widespread reporting of

difficulties such as the overtime

ban ar Swan- Hunter was, he

said, “a typically British syn-

drome."' It had become a sus-

pense story true to tbe British

character but nobody was
makiri£ a fuss about it ia

Poland.

Reports that Poland was
demanding as a condition of the

contract assurances about labour

relations were not true. " It is a

contract with specific terms of

delivery but the whole issue has

been overblown. The
_
internal

relations between British Ship-

builders and the anions are not

our affair".

Business Diary also spoke to

W. Komacki, of Polish radio

and television in London, who
.confirmed

.
d?21 he.ba4 reported

the communique, issued after

the official signing of the con-

tract in 'London. He toJd his

Polish audience that the orders
would help to solve- some of

the .unemployment grpblems- in

Photograph-. John Manning

Unilever’s Sr Darid Orr yester-

day : who * needs exchange'
controls?

.

Britain and that both sides

would reap some benefits.

But he bad not reported any
of rbe subsequent events be-

cause nobody in Poland would
be interested

H There is obviously no chance
of the Haznbro Businessman of

tbe Year award ever going em-
barrassingly to a high-flying

newcomer whose wings might
melt while the handsome stiver

trophy still stands freshly oh
the sideboard.
The eighth winner of thi^

very establishment accolade is

Sir Darid Orr, chairman of
Unilever Ltd and deputy chair-

man of Unilever. Nv, . who is

one of the three-man Special
Committee which runs the
Anglo-Dutch multinational.

Sir David’s career has been
all solid achievement since at

26, with a first-class, arts degree
from. Trinity College, DtioKel;

and a law degree in -ius pocket,

he joined Unilever as a man-
agement trainee.

Sir David bad flown in from-
the United Stares to collect' rhe

award in London yesterday.
Talks are apparently still going
on into Unflever’S" possible
takeover there o£ .National
Starch and Chemical. “ We may
have something more to say
soon ", Sir David said.

His thank-you speech at the
Savoy seemed spt~ enough' in
the circumstances. He said -that
with the chance offered by
North Sea oil, Britain'no longer-
needed exchange controls.
Overseas investment must be
made free again, because con-
trary to what the trade unions
particularly woe afraid of,
investment abroad did not mean
less investment at home.
He supported the familiar

argument that overseas invest-
ment could create jobs at home
by pointing out that tins year
Unilever -was exporting some
£400m worth of goods from the
United Kingdom—more than
half of it the result of invest-
ment abroad.

He added :
" We have never

in Unilever turned down an
investment in the United King-
dom because we wanted tbe
money to invest somewhere
else.”

One by-product of the hard
times on which brokers and
jobbers have fallen in recent
years has been a “ serious

"

depletion, of the ranks of she
Stock Exchange male voice
choir. An appeal was circulated
to exchange members yesterday
by Nicholas Goodison, Stock
Exchange chairman, who is

president of the choir. The
choir toill be able to present
the annual Christmas concert
at Carpenters’ Ball tomorrow
night, but recruits are needed
now. Be who would valiant
be. let him come hither. Or is

this an argument for bringing
in more women ? . ..

Offerforthe OrdinaryShares of

TOE BRITISH INVESTMENTTRUST LIMITED
The Offer will close at 3 p.m. on Monday, 12th

December, 1977 and cannot be extended. Ordinary
Shareholders who wish to accept the Offer should there-
fore note that the final time for acceptance is 3 p.m. on
Monday, 12th December, 1977and are accordinglystrongly
urged to acceptwithout delay.

: In the event of the Offer becoming unconditional
accepting OrdinaryShareholders will be entitled to receive
foreach oftheir Ordinary Shares of The British Investment
Trust Limited:

a guaranteedminimum cash price of165
or,

if the formula value is higher on 1 2th December,
.1977 and the Offer is declared unconditional,

a higher cash amount.

165p is the highest price paid by Black Diamonds
Pensions Limited for Ordinary Shares of The British
InvestmentTrdst Limited.

The marketvalue of the Ordinary Shares of The British
Investment Trust Limited on 23rd November, 1977* was
145p xd- .

; Wood, Mackenzie & Co., stockbrokers, have estimated
thie values of the Offer at the close of the first dealing day
of each of the six months preceding the announcement of
the Offer. These produce an average premium over the
middle-market values of the Ordinary Shares of The
British Investment Trust Limited on those dates of more
than 25 percent.

The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited and its
financial advisers, S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., remain firmly
of the opinion that the Offer is generous and attractive,
particularly so following the inclusion of the guaranteed
minimum cash price of 165p per Ordinary Share. Ordinary
Shareholders of The British InvestmentTrust Limited are
urged to accept without delay.

*The day before the announcement of the guaranteed minimum cash price in the Press.

i

Wf
em

?
1^.5 bBen issued ** S ' G - WarburS & c0- Ltd. on behalf of Black Diamonds Pensions

•

8 ack D,Bmonds Pensions Limned has taken ail reasonable care to ensure that the
tacts stated end opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and all ihe Directors lointlv and severally
accept responsibility accordingly.

' Y
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Frustrated BP issues ultimatum
over Sardinian protein plant
From John Huxley
Cagliari, Sardinia, Dec 5

®**t**b Petroleum officials
said today that the company is
looking at alternative uses for
a £30m plant built in Sardinia
toDTOouce Toprina protein.
The 100,000 tons per annum

plait should hare come on
. stream 18 months ago, but is
- still not being allowed to oper-
ae by the Italian authorities.

,Mr Hector Watts, managing
* ' director of BP Proteins, said

that tiie plant, to produce pro-

,
tein for animal foodstuffs from
n-paraffins separated from
crude oil, is now costing £10m

-
' a year to finance and maintain.

" 11
2a tiie interests of our share-

holders we cannot go on like
' this much longer."

He confirmed that the com-
' pany is giving serious consider-
- ' ation to pulling out of Sardinia
* if approval for production is
'

' not indicated within the next
*

' two or three months. The Jan-

,
uary 31 deadline set after fruit-

.
* less meetings with the Italian

* authorities in the summer still

stood, be said.

Mr Watts also said that BP
lawyers are now investigating
the possibility of taking legal
action against die Italian autho-
rities if BP is forced to liquidate
The plant, at Sarroch, is con-

trolled by Italproteine SpA, a
50-50 venture between BP and
Anic, the petrochemical arm of
ENI, the state energy company.
The prospects for alternative

use or dismantling for removal
to another site are limited. The
company has more than its

share of £40m (less about «4m
if the project goes ahead) tied

Sarroch.up at

“A whole new technology
which could make an important
contribution to the hungry
world may have to be aban-
doned if this plant is condemned
to inactivity much longer ” Mr
Watts said.

Already delays at Sarroch
have caused the postponement
of an agreement signed by BP
last year to use its technology
in a £60m plant in Venezuela.
Studies have been made with
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait and
approaches have also been re-

ceived from the Soviet Union
and China.

Mr Chris Green, BP Protein’s
commercial manager, said that

die market for protean know-
how is substantial, but that
countries are unlikely to buy
unseen as it is still a new tech-

nology.

The project began in 1972
with the backing of the Italian
government, which offered

grams and favourable loan
terms. The production and
marketing of Toprina has been
^proved in Italy on the basis

of a decree from the Italian
ministries of health, agriculture
end industry.

Buiidjrag began at Sarroch in
1974 along the lines of a
demonstration unit with pro-
duction capacity of 4.000 tonnes
per annum at Grangemouth.

In February last year, how-
ever, the health authorities sus-

pended approval for the sale of
Toprina pending further testing.

Eight months later approval was
given for the plant to operate at
the reduced level of 40,000
tonnes per annum, adthough the
ban on product sales continued.

Production was then again

suspended, pending plant modi-
fications which, say BP, the
authorities have not specified.
The doubts raised in Italy,

the company says, have been
considered by various inter-

national authorities, all of which
have affirmed die safety of the
product; which has been in-

cluded in the draft directive

issued by the EEC concerning
suitable animal feedsruffs.

Despite Ac importance to BP
of the Sardinian venture, the
company is is earnest in its

stated intention to withdraw
The patience of the officials is

exhausted, Mr Watts said. The
company cannot continue in-

definitely to bear the burden of

tangible losses in the hope of
future benefits. Neither is BP
convinced that the Italian
authorities are withholding ap-

proval for the reason so far

stated.

The stated objections, say BP,
are to the product (it has been
claimed for instance that paraf-
fin residues found in pigs fed
on Toprina are too hi^O and
to the process (the authorities
are worried by dust emission
from the plant).

On the first count, Mr Watts
points out that n-paraffins are
permitted in much higher con-
centration in foodstuffs for
human consumption. On the
second, be says that tfce (riant

meets fully every known regu-
lation, and is in any case for
freer from dust than say con-
crete plants.

Mr Green added :
“ We have

been through aH the right pro-
cedures and have got all the
necessary approvals. Then they
started raising new objections.

Hitachi denies loss of

interest in assembly

factory on Wearside
By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor

Hitachi, the Japanese elec-

tronics group, last night
strongly denied any intention

to withdraw its application to

the Government to establish a
colour television assembly fac-

tory at Washington new town,
on Wearside, in the North-east,
of England.

Hitachi’s pten has caused
increasing controversy as fears

have grown of a net loss of
jobs from setting up the fac-

tory. As a result the Govern-
ment has delayed a decision on
the Hitachi application until
talks are completed with both
the domestic electronic com-
ponents industry and the trade
unions.

As these talks . . continued
yesterday reports were orcdat-
ing in lie North-east that Mr
Peter Viggers, Conservative

MP for Gosport, had claimed
in- his constituency that
Hitachi did not intend to move
to Washington. Mr Viggers was
reported to have made the
comments while visiting the
Thorn colour television factory
in his constituency.

Mr Viggers said last night
that he had been given to

understand by a source he
beSeved to be reliable that
Hitachi did not now expect or
intend to pursue ks application
to establish in Washington.
He had understood that it

was reconsidering the whole
matter and might make a subse-

Mr Viggers : information given
to him in good faith.

quent application ro start a fac-

tory elsewhere in Britain.

He had not discussed the
matter directly with pfjrnrfii hut
the information had been given
to him in good faith, Mr
Viggers added.
A Hitachi spokesman said

last night: “The company has
no intention of withdrawing its

application to establish at fac-

tory at Washington new town.”
The Department of Industry

confirmed that there had been
ra> lessening of interest by the
Japanese company and that
talks were continuing.
Tt seems unlikely that Hitachi

has been trying to pressure the
Government into a derision.

Indonesian oil

discovery

is confirmed
Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas

announces that the operator
(Iiapca) has successfully com-
pleted testing Pertamina

—

Iiapca Kartina number two in
the south-east Sumatra contract
area of Indonesia, it was
reported in Calgary, Alberta,
yesterday.
The well flowed at a sustained

rate of 2^44 barrels of oil per
:day from a single massive sand-
. stone within the Xalang Akar
formation.

Kartini number two is a con-
. Firmation test to the Kartini
umber one discovery well

.
located about 1$ miles to the
south. Drilling by parties hold-
iog adjoining properties is

vder- 1also under -way.

British Franchise Association sets up code of trading

ethics to aid entrants into rapidly growing market
By Patricia TisdalJ
A big increase in applicants

for franchises for take-away
food outlets, drain clearing, car
rental, printing shops and other

has beentrades has been reporred by the
newly-formed British Franchise
Association yesterday.

According to Mr John
Gooderhazn, vice-chairman of
the Association's steering com-
mittee and director of franchis-
ing for Dyno-Rod, growing
numbers of people are seeking
to use their redundancy pay-
ments together with gains from
higher property values to set up
in business on their own.
The association, which

formally launched itself last
week, aims to protect new-

comers from losing their savings
in unscrupulous or fll-rtm
operations.
By policing members and

keeping to a standardized code
of trading ethics it also hopes to
prevent the Government from
enacting “ ill-conceived and
hasty” legislation against fran-
chisors.

Members fear that antagonism
arising from the adopting of the
term franchising by traders
driven out by legislation against
pyramid selling and similar
techniques has rubbed off on
legitimate traders.

Eight of the biggest franchise
companies who, with a com-
bined turnover of over £105m
and 1,300 outlets claim to repre-

sent 60 to 65 per cent of the
franchise industry, founded the

in a bid to clear itsassociation
reputation.
The founder members:

Budget Rent-A-Car (UK), Dyno-
Rod, Holiday Inns (UK), Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken (GB) the
Prontaprint chain of 50 print-

ing and copying shops, the
Service-Master cleaning and res-
toration service, Wimpey Inter-
national and the Ziebard rust-
proofing specialists are mostly
American in origin.

Four more franchise com-
panies, Trust Houses Forte,
Froouptia, Dayvilles and Home
Tune have applied and been
vetted by the association and
are due to join in January, and

the officers believe that a
further 23 operations would be
eligible for membership.

In the United States,
franchise traders account for
tihnost $240,00Qm (about
£133,500m) worth of sales and
represent around 30 per cent of
all restaurant receipts.

Estimates, based on United
States government statistics are
that franchising has shown a
growth rate of 31 per cent over
the post two years.

In Britain, according to Mr
David Acheson, . managing
director of Kentucky Fried
Chicken (GB), franchising is in
an embryonic stage, but this is

stiil the second largest market
for tive franchisers.

27,800 new
dwellings

completed in

October
Builders completed 27.800

houses and flats in Great
Britain during October, a
slight drop from the prevmus
month's tndal but sosne 2,000

better than in October, 1976.

Figures released yesterday by
the Department of the Environ-

ment show chat starts were
also down on the previous

month, but the October total

of 24,600 was 3,100 up on the

comparable 1976 period.

Taking three month totals to

reduce the effects of month to

month fluctuations, and dis-

counting normal seasonal move-
ments, total starts iu -August

to October- were up 2 per rent

on the previous three months.
May to July, but were 8 per

cent lower than August to

October a year ago. Comple-
tions were 5 per cent up on the

previous three months but %

per cent lower than a year

ago.

Loss-making port

gains reprieve
A Scottish port which made

an £80,000 torfs this year has

been given a reprieve for at

least three years, Mr John Sut-

ton, managing director of the
Forth Ports Authority, said

yesterday that the Methil Docks
in Fife, rumoured to be about

to close, would be kept running,

although they would be operat-

ing at a loss.

hie toW a Press conference m
Glenrothes that a petrochemical
complex may be btrilt in Moss-
mocran, central Fife, and the

port may be needed. to bring

in materials and equipment by
sea.

EEC production

rises slightly
Brussels, - Dec 5.—Industrial

?
reduction in the European
(Humanity in September rose

slightly over the two previous
months, breaking the downward
trend which began last summer,
the Community statistics office

said today.
The index of industrial pro

duetdoo (base 1970) was a pro-

visional seasonally adjusted
1163 in September against

115.9 in July and August.
A slight rise in production .

of

consumer goods has braked the
previous falls while production
of capital goods and products
for further processing is still

falling.—Reuter.

Post Office review by

Carter Committee

‘omitsimportant issue’
Concern that the important

topic of the convergence of

telecommunications wirb_ com-

puting was not debated in the

Carter Committee’s review or

the Post Office has been voiced

in a joint statement by the

British Computer Society and

the National Computing Centre.

It is important to Question

Che very basis of the Post Office

monopoly, the two organizations

say, if real progress is to be

made for the provision, exploit-

ation and use of appropriate

data-communications services-

They argue that the Post

Office should continue to hold

a monopoly' as a carrier, hut

that the connexion of any “ con-

forming ” equipment to the Post

Office network should be

allowed. Switching by either

the Post Office or a user should

be permitted.

The Post Office can never be

aware of all the factors that

may make it useful to switch

and redirect traffic, the joint

submission says. The existing

switching monopoly inhibits the

development and exploitation of

socially useful technical possi-

bilities. .
The two organizations also be-

lieve that it is essential for

there to be a firm commitment

Computer news

to a public switched digirai data

network by the early 1980s, and
for such a network to be fully

compatible at least with those

m Europe and North America.
In the joint submission the

BCS and the NCC point out

that the “ general licence for

message-conveying computers ”

(prepared under Section 27 of

the Post Office Act 1969) re-

quires that a language or code
comprehensible to the Post

Office is used and that the Post

Office cnn inspect the computer,
its messages and records of

messages, and can monitor any
message being conveyed.

These requirements, the two
organizations suggest, are not

In keeping with the current

climate of opinion on matters

of privacy and are not easily

justifiable “unless one thinks
in terms of protecting the exist-

ing monopoly ”.

Bearing in mind both the
needs of users and the proposed
changes in technology over the
next 20 years, Che society and
the centre are concerned that

Post Office policy and any
restructuring will need to be
“carefully evolved”. These
policies will have very consider-

able implications for all organi-

zations concerned with data
processing.

CAP growth continues

The mass market era for

microcomputers has arrived

but so far has had linle

impact on data-processing

departments and others heavily

dependent on software, accord-

ing to Mr Alex d’Agapeyeff,
chairman of Computer Analysts

& Programmers.

New vendors, users, applica-

tions and methods have
emerged, but their effect on
established computer usage has

been to question rather than to

replace existing practices.

Mr d’Agapeveff was iittro.

during the CAP group’s annua)

results for 1976-77 (published

yesterday), which show that,

including the Computer Pro.

gram Products sales, turnover

for the year rose by 94 per
cent to £6.5m.

Pre-tax profit rose from
£273,000 to £333,000. Turnover
for 1977-78 would exceed £8m,
the chairman forecast.

. Total

staff numbers bad increased

from 500 m December, 1975, to

600 in December, 1976, and 700

in December, 1977.

Market reports
Despite the impact of rival

concepts such as distributed

processing and small business

systems, the “ mainframe " com.
purer will remain the dominant
element in the Western Euro,

pean data-processing market,

according to the PacteJ consul-

tancy, London.
The value of mainframe sys-

tems shipped in 1977 was 4.1

times that of computer ter-

minals ;
and 1-5 times that of

total software and services

sales; and 1.4 times that of

the combined shipments ot

minicomputers and small. busi-

ness systems.
Major United States suppliers

account for an overall 84.4 per
cent of the market, on the basis

of installed base, by value, for

1977.
These figures are taken from

Computer mednframes, the first

in a series of market reports

which are being published by

Pactel Nine other subjects are

covered, ranging from; micro-

computers to business .communi-
cations ; all 10 reports will be

updated annually.

Kenneth Owen

Ifolta of AjpBcntittea -trill open at 10 a.tn. <x» Tbtmday, 8th December. 1977 ami vHD dm at any time ibmeafttr oa the same day."
.
This issue u mode Ot accordance w/M a General Consent given by the Treasury under the ControlofBorrmlns Order 1953.

Appticatian has been made la ibe Council of The Stock Exchange for the Stock twine issued to be admitted to the Official List.

THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON
AND CHELSEA

ISSUE OF
£12,500,000 The Royal Borough ofKensington and Chelsea

Variable Kate Redeemable Stock, 1982
Jv&Orisedbr the CameUofTheRoytd Borough vfKensington and Chelsea andIssuedIn accordance Kith Outprovisions ofthe toad Government Act 1973,

the Local Authority ifiiotks and Bands) Regulations J974 and the Loans FandiThe Royal Borough ofKensington and Chelsea) Scheme 1974.

PRICE OF ISSUE £100 PER CENT.
Payable in foil oa appiicatum

Interest Bess income tad »1H he payable half yearly on 9th Juno and 9th Dcaxnbcr.
A firs* payment of £4J204 (tens income tax) per £100 Stock oil! be nude on Vifa Jmc, 1970.

Hu Stock is sot an investment falling uithln PartIte/ the First Schedule la the Trustee Investments Act 1961.

National Westminster Bank Limited. New Issues Department. P.O.Bos 79. Drapers
BD, is authorised by the Council oFGardena, 1 2 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P2BD.

The Royal Borough of Remington and Chelsea to receive applications for the above
amountofStock.

1. SECUKTIY-—The Stock and the interest thereon win he seemed on all (be
revenues orthe Council and will rank pun pasm with the existing and future debt orthe
CouisdL

2. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT OF LOANS,—-The Connell is required by
Acts of Parliament and by the Loam Fund (The Royal Borough of Kensington and
Chelsea) Scheme 1974 lo make appropriate provision inwards redemption or loans

i and to make such returns in connection therewith ax mayraised for capital expenditure i

be required bv the Secretary of Sale for the Environment.
X PURPOSES OF 15SISUE.—Tbe net rroereds of ihc presmtiuiie of Slock will be

applied to replace moneys temporarily borrowed, to finance authorised capital expendi-

ture, to replace maturing dehl and to finance furl her capital expenditure.

4. REDEMPTION OP STOCK.—The Stock will be redeemed at par on 9th

December, 1982 unless previously cancelled by purchase in the open market or by
agreement with the holders.

5. REGISTRATION.—Tbe Slock will be registered and trunsTernWc tree of charge
In multiples or one pound, by instrument in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer

Act 1963. The register or the Slock tt ill be kept at National Westminster Bank Limited,
New Issues Department. P.O. Bos 79. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue.
London EC2P ZBD. la respect of cntnslers lodged by hand beforenaoa. Slock Certifi-

cate! in the nnmefs} of the transfereets) will be available for collection by 1 pan. on the
same day. Certificates in respect of transfers lodged by post will he sail by ordinary post

at (he risk or the Stockholder!! i to I he i first named! registered holder at his/her registered

address unless Instructions to the contrary arc given in writing.

6. INTEREST.—Interest (less income Uxl will be payable half-yearly on *J|Ji June
and ith December by warrant (available for Town Clearing h> the City of London i.

which will be sent by post at Ihe Stockholder's risk. The first payment of inlcreM will bo
“ cent, (less income lax), beingnude on 9th June, J97S at the rate of I4..1204 per l . ...

183{/365itas of the rale per annum determined by National Westminster Bank Limited.

acting as on expert, to he equal to 2 per cent, per annum above the average (rounded
upwards to the nearest O.flOOI per ccm.l of the rales per annum at which Notional
Westminster Bank Limited ops advised by Barclay s Bank Limited and Lloyds Associa-

ted Banking Company Limited ("the Reference Banks") that sterling deposits In a
marketable amount would be offered to them for a period oT six months in the London
inter-bank market at or about 10 a.m. on Jib December. 1 *>77.The rate orinteresi payable

(‘Interest Kate”) on each Interest Payment Date subsequent 1® 9lh June. 1178 in respect

of the iramctHaiely preceding halfyear will be the rale per annum determined by National

Westminster Bank Limited, acting at an expert, to be equal to J per cent, per annum
above tbe average (rounded upward to Ibe nearest 0.0001 per cent. I of the rales per

annum at which National Westminster Bank Limited is advised by each of the Reference

Banks that sterling depositsin a marketable amount would beofferedto (hem for a period

of six months in the London inier-hank market at or about 10 a.m. on the business day
inmtcdialcly preceding the comtncncemetir of such half year. Ifeither or the Reference

Bonks shall fafl on request to advise such rate to National Westminster Bank Limited Ibe

Interest Rale shall be determined hr reference in the rate advised by (he other Reference

Bank. If both Reference Bank* shall so fail the Interest Rate shall be that determined as

being fair and reasonable by National Westminster Bank Limited acting ns an expert.

The Council will use its best endeavours to ensure that there will at all times bento
Reference Banks and may, with the agreement or National Westminster Bank Limited,

appoint any leading bonk in the City of London as u substitute Reference Bank.
The certificate ofNational Westminster Bank Limited as to the Interest Rale payable

in respect or any half >eur shall he conclusive and binding on the Council and the Stock-
holders. Each determination ofibis Interest Rmc for half years other than the first shall

be certified by-National Westminster Bank Limited to (he Council and to The Stock
Exchange not"later than v.tQ a-m. on the first business day of the relevant half year, and
the Council shall cause the said Interest Rate to be published in two leading dally news-

papers not mere than one bittiness day later,

7. APPLICATION .AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.—Applications on tbe

prescribed form, accompanied by payment in full, will be received at Notional West,
minster Bank Limited. New Issues Department, P.O. Box 7Q. Drapers Gardens. 12

Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P2BD before the dosing oftbe Liu ofApplications

on Thursday, 8th December. 1977. and must be Tor a minimum or £100 Slock or for

multiples thereof up toil.wo Stock.

l jretr anrikathms most he made in accntdanec with the Mlowini; wtlet—
Apshcatiuns above £1,000 Stork and net exceeding £5.000 Stuck in iBUhpjos or

£500.
ApyKofetu above £5,000 Stock and not cteeeding £20,000 Stock in multiples of

Applications .abovt £20,000 Slutk Jji moWiplcf of £5.000.
m

A Separate cheque drawn an a Bonk in and payabtein the United Kingdom ropmcubnfc

conditions are lolfillcd.

The Council reserve (he right tn instruct National Westminster Hank Limited in lo

present all chcaucs fur payment and to retain the definitive Stock Certificates and surpiu*

application moneys pending clearance of Uk arptants‘ cheques and 12) to reject any 1

application or to accept any application m part only. If arts application t* boi accepted

the amount paid on application will be returned by posi at the aprhttOt'srtvk and if any

application is accepted for a smaller amount ofStock than tfaai applied for. (he balance

ofthe amount paid on application wiK be relumed likewise. All /nonejx wtU « returned

hv Town Clearing cheques except that the Council reverse thwighi to instruct National

Westminster Rar^'umlwdto^return sufritB applicatkui moneys by means ofa cheque

:h of National Westminster Bank Limited to any applicantdrawn oo a country branch
whose i

Town!
Each t

.

,

amTiSi dialings iiTthe Stock will bcemon 9th December. 1977.

3. STATISTICS*—RnUtiiw to The Roynl Borough orKensington aad Chelsea.

Population—mid 1976 1 Registrar GcucraTsestimate I — __ 161.200

Rateable value—1stApril. 1977.

predict ofa rale of in the £^-1977/78 (estimated).

Domestic rate in the £—1977/78

Net Loan debt—31st March, 1977

£S8.146.1iO
£615.000

49Jp
£120,315,581

be obtained from:
issues Department,

,
London EC2P2BD

aiS'any of thepflncipsl branches of that Bank. .

PHILLIPSAND DREW. Lee House. London Walt. London EC2Y5AP.

TOE DIRECTOR OF FINANCE, The Royal Borough of Kensington and

Chelsea. Town Hall. Hornton Street. London W8 7NX-
The offices OI IHE STOCK EXCHANGE.

By Order oTtlw Council.

a, L. STItXWflL
Town HaH. Tiwij Clerk and ChiefCtrnlhA
Hornlon Streel. _
London W6 7NV
5lh December, 1977.

The List ol Agnlicatioai will open at 10 aan. on Tbrawday. 8th December, 1977, and will

cknc at any time thereafter on the same day.

APPLICATION FORM lor

THE ROYAL BOROUGH OFKENSINGTON
AND CHELSEA .

Variable Rate Redeemable Stock, 1982
| y

Issue of £124500,000 Slock at £100 per cent

To: NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED.
New IiKtes Department, P.O. Box 79, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue,
t onion rnn HanLondon EC2P2BD.

I/We hereby apply for [*£ (wy-

poundaf of The Royal Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea Variable Rale Redeemable Stock, 1982, according to the
conditions contained In the Prospectus dated 5th December, 1977, and undertake to

accept tbe same or any less amount that may be allotted to me/usand to pay for thesomc
in conformity with the terms of the said Prospectus. IIWe request that uu Certificate In

respect of Slock allotted to me,'us be sent to me,'us by post at my/our risk lo the lint
written address and that such Stock be registered in my/our namelsl.

being payment InT/We enclose the required payment of £..
fuD u Uk rau of £100 per com. on the nomiaul amount applied for, and warrant that

the cheque attached herein wDI be honoured cm first presentation and agree that any
aJJolmcnl ofStock ismadsSirinb on this understanding.

+JiWe declare that I am not'no one of us is resident outside the Scheduled Terri-
tories; within tbe meaning ortho Exchange Control Act 1947, and that 1/we shall not be
acquiring the Stock on behalf oror is nominee!* I of any person!*) resident outside those
Territories.

1977. SIGNATURE— - — (II

First AbwIj) Infull-

Surname and De,
INIr.. Mrs- Min or Title!
Address In full .

Unrlttdlnf! postal code)

{The sjaces below 5rc lor use in the case cfjoint applications)

mgnaiara

.

.

First SarrtH sl infull — - ——

—

.,

Surrrante and Deshpuittsm

.

lMr„ Mrs.. Miss or Tiitel

AdJrcu iafuU — —

Signature^ -tn

First .VffiKfil Infall

Surname and Designation .

(Mr, Mrs, Miss orTitiei

Address ia full—

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

jf Appfimtioni must be for a minimum of £100 Slock or In multiples thereof up to £t,090

Stock.
Larger applications most he made in Jtwdsmre with the [<Jk>»>nc senter—
Application, afaore £1 .800 Stock and pot ewwjffingAMO!Stock n mnltmte* £500.

Application* above £5dlBfi Stock and not rxccedme fit).(100 Stock in ntaltiple* o! £1 £IWI.

Applications above £20.000 Stock in mulfipte* of £5.000.

tlf this declaration cannot be nude, it should be tickled and reference should he

made to an Authorised Depositary or. In the Republic ol Ireland, an Approved Agent,

through whren lodgment should be effected. Authorised Depositaries are linn). in the

Bonk of England's Notice E.C'.I, and include most Banks and stockbroker, ini ond

joUdlcrs nmetwing in tbe United Kingdom, ibe i-hamtel Wand* or the lyC of Man.

Approved Agenu in the Republic of JrciaAd pre defined m the Bank of England s

Notice E.C.I0.

*The Scheduled Territories at present comprise: the United Kingdom, the Channel

ids. the Uk of Man, the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.Islands.

Instructions

1 . In the case ofiomt applicants, ait must sfcn and, in (ire caseafs corporation,

ibis font) must be complettvl under hand b> a duly authorised olbeer who should state bn

designation.

1 ASEPARATECHEQUE. WHICHMUST BEDRAWNON A BANK IN AND
PAYABLE IN THE UNDTED KINGDOM, N1UST ACCOMPANY EACH APfySte
TION FORM. NO APPLICATION WILL BE CONSIDERED UNLESS THIb

CONDITION IS FULFILLED. Payments of£5.000 or more should be madebv Banker s

draft or by cheque drawn on a Town Gearing branch ofaSank to

III this connection, attention is drawn to tie provisions bdow regarding the return Ol

surplus arpUcaiioQ moneys. •

. T__

3. This fona should be completed andmt to(--NATIONAL
‘RINK 1 HUTTED New Ibcum Department, P.O. Bax 19, Drapers Gardens. II iBrte-

mortae Amoot. London EC2P 2BD. with acbequ*
Limited for the amount orthe payment. Cheques should be erased *Not Negotiable.

4. No receipt vill be issued Tor the amount pud nn aff4kailwi bni an

lcdgcmem will be forwarded through the post at Lhe rnlr of ihe apNIanttoLairticr bj a

(fcSlnlihe Stock Certificate (together with, ifapplicable, Town ^

amount overpaid! or by return ofthe application moneys.The right Ii

_ ' . k.. Aatum nn a caaaln branch of National we»l-

1L S, WFBBTX
Fifeclnr ofFinance and Deputy Ch*fExeretire.

tanaer sornn or o* acuatw; uu - ivm. -—•— _
^nfLomlon. mm

m

|

Zochonis
Very satisfactory progress'

Growingspread of interests/ both

industrial and geographical/

highlights the strength of the Group.

Key points from the accounts and statement by the Chairman, Mr. John Zochonis:

Earnings: Earnings per share increased forthe pinth successive year, making a twenty fold .

increase over ten years. Attributable profits up from £7.1m to £8i6m.

Dividend: Dividend more than doubled -still covered more than seven times.

Results: Although affected by the exclusion, from 1977 results of turnover and profits from *

the former Nigerian subsidiaries (how 40% owned associate companies), Group turnover - v

and operating profits show only a marginal reduction and on a comparable basisturnover
:
V\

increased from £163m to £204m.arid operating' profit from £18.6m to £25.4m.

West Africa: Group interest in. our'two Nigerian subsidiary companies was reduced from
60% to 40% by a successful public issue, . .

-
'

Commercial and industrial operations in West Africishow.continued progress.

United Kingdom: Over £3m has been spent on re-erqu/pment at Cussons and Odex ."

Racasan which, although causing some short-term.disruption/ will lead to higher earnings-:,

in the future.

Greece: Our newly acquired companies engaged in processing edible oifs, fats and.soap'
manufacture are undergoing re-equipment .and re-organisati'on and we believe 'the
investment will prove of great benefit.

Prospects: "It is too early to give any firm- forecast of profits but returns so far received:
indicate, a satisfactory improvement in turnover but due to more competitive trading
conditions margins have been somewhat under pressure,. making the results so far fbughty

’

comparable with those for the same period last year." ...
V; - r'x;v

v
:.

PATERSON ZOCHONIS & CO. LIMITED/BRIDGEWATER HOUSE;
60 WHITWORTH STREET, MANCHESTER Ml 6LU .
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Whiteeroft setback Key issue for

Dawson is

Stock markets

A fkst-hsflf setback at White-

IdlLwVvry 8114 P***#?- Kroup, has ruled
- out x repetition' of lost yea^s

By Ashley Drufcer record pre-tax profit of £5m.

fcorezangfr higher ttmayver Jwiwver of this Manchester-,

appears now to be crucial for 255 *L ffSe JJ?
1* &0P

*Hpern*ariDet groups since Se
if*

Tesco Stores (Hoidings) drop- “°™
,

30
>

oed Green Shield stamps aai E*?** °™PPed nearly

toned * regime of price. cuts. HjKL.®*? *8.“
prompted a lOp fall in the
shares to 17Gp.

Hue consequence, as with its
High Street competitors, is that’ "“S'*

0

profit have been more- ' Jobn Tavure, the chair*

dian-wer
' squeezed, nmferlEo&d ,

says tire second, half

ay Team's OM-ndSssoirto dose £“uld P^uce
.
hfttsr results

it dificult to obtain enough work Of

*&$£££ textile cycle
builders’ and plumbers’ mer- By Bryan Apoleyard

“

orte- books =md profit,
35 per cSJ

This is m line Tmh the in the six months to Septem-
group’s expeaatoons ar the end bei- 30
of last year, The order book /Sales irose. from £29.8m to.

£40.2m and' pre-tax profits from
£33m to £10.4m-

Gilts hold on to early gains

-Mr John Tavure, the chair-
^ the engbeering di-mioil had

man, says that the second half £ro,
WI1

j 2
nd “8» er profits: were

more than 200 of its
1 smaller

wafers. The future,
.

as Mr
Leslie Porter,- c&onnaa, re-

cently explained is for stores
rf 20,000 so ft upwards. Leas
±nn a tenth of ztt 700 cadets
rave 20,000 aq. ft

Its latest more in actively
seeking do take over one or
nore established stores drains
n EEC countries, thoagji none
ippears imminent, does not
•vertiy however seem designed
t> boost turnover. The mein
merest for Ttsco, in seeking
l takeover & Europe “ is to

but the group will not match
its performance for 1976-77. The
board continues its .policy

1

of
investment m areas which
promise growth, and ** major
contributions ” are expected
from this source next year.
Meanwhile, on attributable

profits of £LGm against £2.5m,
the gross dividend is- hoisted
from £3.58p to 6.6p. Earnings
a-share are IS.lp against 20. Ip.
Commenting on the setback, Mr
Tavare says that operating con-
ditions for some textile com-

^andhfgher pr^ts were f^^ho.ZT ^ ~
looked for. However, Sir Ernest fj.. .

Goold, who retired’ from the
rharr at rha tnmnl .BTC .HOW flUi and SeCOQQ hallchair at the annual meeting in

said that the return' on
capital employed in this sec-
tor was still unsatisfactory but
an improvement was looked' for
The textile ' subsidiaries had

' managed a 99 per cent- iiicrease
in jprbfits over the year thanks

profits: should exceed the first

stage, though the directors
would not commit themselves
on whether they would beat the
fff.+m achieved in last year’s
second-half.

’

This current year is tbe third

of the present upswing in die

Not even the smallest monthly
gain in the wholesale prices
index -for 4i years could put
any steam into a ' lethargic
market.
At tbe outset most prices

moved ahead a penny or so on
small buying but thereafter they
shaded to just below their start-

ing levels as investors continued
to play a waiting game.
With so little action—bargains

marked were just 4,100—dealers
were left with plenty of time
to discuss the prospects for a
rally by the end of the year.
Moat now feel that the prospects
for this are fading fast mainly

Stores shares performed well and WGI where the gain was of while Redfcarn rose 7p to 285p
- _ . . _i . .!j. «i OP_ U nF Fianroc tinAfnrtSi'

above the market average with
the notable exception of Burton
‘A’ which dipped 3p to 78p on

2p to 85p.
Comment also gave a boost

to Martonair, up Sp to 16Qp,

in front of figures due today.

Equity turnt'”-i' uu L/et-eunrof 2

vm» £6230m (12,448 bargains).

talk of a loss when the group and speculative interest was
are announced lacor this week.
Deafers will be more interested
to see whet sort of forecast is

made. Elsewhere on the pitch
Marks & Spencer added 3p to

I61p while there were tuppenny
gains from Boots at 219p and
UDS at 92p.

In engineerings unfavourable

comment lowered GKN 6p to

S78p and Vickers 6p to lSlp,

directed Into Associated Up 11
Fisheries, better by 3p to 5Sp. week

j

J Bibby lOp to -00p and Glen- mer u

livet where the rise was lOp to close t

480p in the hope of better terms No m
after the Seagram rejection. potenti

After its annual report Muir- is that
bead rose 7p to 17Sp in elec- the wt
trical where GEC edged ahead sold l

a penny to 245p in front of Bouse.
figures, Teseo’s stated inten- —
non of expanding in Europe Active
made little impression on me ins ti

Up Up on small buying last

week publisher Bean Brothers

met with further support to

close another Sp ahead ut 7Op.

No names are mentioned as

potential suitors, but one theory
is that the group could soon go
the way of Morgan-Grmnpian,
sold last month to Trafalgar

for this are fading fast meanly Machine tool manufacturer X mode little impression on me
because of the lack of progress Elliott was lowered. 8p to 99p shares at 43p but Associated
m securing s measure of agree- after disappointing profits but Dairies was nit by selling and
meat onjpay with the' powerful two others in tbe sector fared dosed 8p down id 248p.
trade union groups. rather better after statements, Sangcrs continued to react to

. these being Matthew Hall, men- last week’s gloomy figures.
Sangcrs continued to react to

last week’s gloomy figures.

to rts greater involv^uent in the “vJftf

gygjg.y18"- ft-”:?1— SS?te^he?i)iwoJ-fpSi
.lip back as They did in

ing particular emphasis on ex-
ports, and these markets were
becoming' increasingly import-
ant to the group. * •

’ The board was budgeting for
more than £2m of capital expen-
diture on development nnd ex-
pansion of companies already in
the

.

group.

ir.,*T- ... panics -which service consumer ' Theboard was budgeting

Sn r,..
18

*1!° Products and some Industrial more than £2m of capital exp
applications have been severe-, diture on development *ana

^ Mor«07er, the building and con- pension of companies already^^y^^CK
w
and bulk struction companies are finding the. group..

The company is discussing a S~~ “
~Z '

.
• -

-
"

'

WGI well on the road- to recovery
Each operates only in ins own Tftte recovery in the second £261,000 to £497,000. Tbe c
muncry at present. haLF last year at WGI, the civil engoneenn side winch cau

Taffies with a number of other mechanical and • process most of the problems last y
groups had come «o notSdug, he engineer and maker of refeac- has made a £430,000 turnrot
idded. But in each case the tory materials, looks as though into a profit of £130,000.
•aHo| -were broken off by tbe ft has been carried on into the with all the rest of the groc
3rfier side, posszbfr because of current first half. Pre-tax dxvistons now performing v

profits for the six months to it is expected that at leasi
September 30 leapt from will equal the record £1.

£261,000 to £497,000. The civil

engineerin. side winch caused
most of the problems last year

1975 and 1971.

Tbe board believes the cycle
has -.been fundamentally
changed by. the intrusion of
cheap imports at the lower end
of the market and, in any case,
the previous two troughs were
deepened by external economic
circumstances and tbe com-
pany’s attempts at diversifica-

tion.
Additionally the group has

been strengthening its financial
position with the aid of y?.2m
(£L2m) from ' tbe disposal of

has made a £430,000 turnround 50 cent stake in Amicale
into a profit of £130,000. So industries.
with all the rest of the group’s
divisions now performing weH
it is expected that at least it

will equal the record £!J2m

interim Report for the nine months to 30th September 1977

The Groapfsresults (unaudited)forthe
vimmonths ended30thSeptember
1977are:

Profitantrading
03, ChemicalandIndustrial
Engineering

Mechanical&Electrical Services

Totalprofiton trading

Shaxeofloss-ofassociated company
Interestreceivable

Profit before taxation

Taxation •

12 months
to 31.12.76-mzm £*000 '

742 1.115

1,657 2.664

2,399 3,779

(56)
548 897

IS

t.

Attributable to shareholders

Ordinarydividends

TheChairman, SirRupert Speir, comments:

The Group has again produced an excellent performance for the first nine months of
tbe year with profitbefore taxation of£43 52,000, as against a profit of £2,947,000 for the
same period last year. 1 anticipate that in the roll 1977 year profit-before -taxation, will
adiietvethe£6mmazkcomparedwith £4,620,000in 1976.

The Engineering Companies'have maintained their increased momentum In obtaining
' further energy work, onrshore and offshore, especially in regard to coal mining, o3 and gas
projects. It is particularly encouraging that our Dutch subsidiary has improved upon ’last

year’sexoellem performance.
The Mechanical and Electrical Services Companies have maintained their previous

performance: this is a more-remarkable achievement since the building and construction
industries generally have been suffering a severe recession. I am glad to say, however, that
this situation has been cushioned to a considerable extent by securing an increased propor-
tion of our work from the industrial sector. Indeed, the level of orders received so far this

year has been most encouraging with many interesting projects, both in the UK. and
Overseas in hand and in prospect.

_
...

- As a result ofthe Group’s continuing gro.wth of business our Head Office at Tottenham
Court Road is no longer large enough to house both our Engineering and our Mechanical
Services Companies. Consequently, the latter has moved to new self-contained premises at
Great Dover Street, near London Bridge, and our Engineering Company is rapidly moving
into the vacated space.

I am also pleased to announce that the Directors have declared an interim dividend of
3.7606p per ordinary share which, with the tax credit, is equivalent to 2.6676p gross (.J976 -

2.425 Ip) in respect of tbe year ending 31st December, 1977. Because the rate of Advance
Corporation Tax applicable to the 1976 final dividend was reduced alter (he dividend had
been declared, the full amount or the permitted increase in 1976 dividend was not, in fact,

paid. Accordingly, the Directors have declared a further amount of 0.0733p per share,

excluding the tax credit, being the difference between the dividend actually declared in
respect of the year ended 31st December, 1976 and the maximum permissible under tbe
applicable dividend control. For the purpose of computing the maximum rate payable iii

respect ofthe current year, the additional-gross equivalent of0.0733p wDI therefore be added
to the rate of dividends payable in respect of the year ending 31st December, 1 976. Payment
will be made by a single w arrant on 31st January, 1978 to shareholders on the Register at
3rd January, 1978.

Matter Hall A Col, Limited, Matter Had House, Tottenham Coot Road, Loudon W3A 1BT.

INTERNATIONAL DESIGNAND ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

SCHEMEOFAMALGAMATION
BETWEEN

Save& ProsperEborFinancialFund O^EborFinanciaTX

Save& ProsperEborProperty Share,Building& AlliedTrades

UnitTrustm^Property”)
andSave& Prosper Financial SecuritiesFund

(“Financial Securities”).

The Scheme ofAmalgamation units ofFinancial Securities will be
_

Property and Financial Securities

etinzs heldon 27th October 1977

has bees dulv approved bytbe Holders in

all threefunds andbaa therefore been
implemented in full with effect from
1st December 1977.

Holdersin Ebor Financial have been
allocated 0-563562 'A' units in Financial
Securities Eor each EborFinancial unit
held atdoserfbusiness on 49th
November 1977.

Holders in Ebor Property have been
allocated 0.755132 *B’ units in Financial
Securities for each EborProperty unit
heH atdose ofbusiness on 30th
November 1977.

Dealing in units in Ebor Financial and
EborPropertyceased atthedoseof
businesson 2$thNovember1977 and
subsequent dealings are now transacted
in the units ofFinancial Securities.

Unit certificates for ‘A’ and T5'

units of Financial Securities wifi be
.

forwarded to Holders ofEbor Financial

and Ebor Property respectively on or
before 30th November 1977. ‘A’ and *B’

units ofFinancial Securities may be sold

prior to receipt ofthenew certificates

ofFinancial Securities, paymentbeing
madeonlyagainstdeliveryofthe relevant
certificates in Ebor Financial orEbor
Property respectively.

'A’ and 'B* units ofFinancial

Securities will at all times have the same
quoted price as exisiting unite of

Financial Securities and differ only in

the amountofthe distribution to be made
on 15th January 1978 to which they are

entitled.

Further details may be obtained

from the Managers:

Save&Prosper SecuritiesLimited,
4 Great St. Helens,

LondonEC3PSEP SSr U
Tel: 01-564 8899 . Eg ’

. On trading, 1 ir says demand,
for aU products has been at a
High level throughout tbe first

sax months of the current year.
In the case of Cashmere demand
exceeds supply in spite of con-
tinually rising raw material
prices.

Despite the rise in tbe pound
-the company is still finding its

suppliers, specially China, are
demanding “hard” currencies

,

Hke tbe Swiss franc and the
German mark. However, - the
company’s normal procedure of

|

generating sufficient foreign 1

currency to pay for its materials
is continuing to work success-

|

fully,- though tbere will be no
|

exchange profits at the year-

end as there were last time.
Tbe interim dividend at

2.636p gross incorporates all the
allowable increase over last

year, and the company has
made it clear that it regards its

current level of cover at around
8 as being too high.

Bamfords
nearly

tops £lm
'.The upward march of profits

continues at Bamfords, the agri-
cultural machinery, fencing
materials and grey iron castings
group, in which Frederick H.
.Burgess group now has a 57 per
cent stake. Having managed a
•* reasonable increase * m its

interim results, the group did
not. expect the second half’s

sales' to match up.

This proved to he the case
with sales of £7.G9m being
brought>in compared with
£8.4m over the first six months.
-The totiJL for the year to Sep-

- tember 30 went up from £123m
to £16.1m 'and pre-tax profits
nearly broke the Elm barrier at
1975-76 peak of £763,000.

The d&vidend total is double
that for last year at 2.66p gross.
Tbe current financial year has
tehree months to nm but the

i

outturn should not be. very
different.

Ru^fiieiiSiiirg warning

on platinum prices
Despite the recent increase

in its platinum price from $162
to $175 an ounce, Rustenburg
Platinum Holdings

_

needs “ a
much higher ” platinum price
and better prices for its other
metals to increase profits
above those for last year, says
Sir Albert Robinson, chairman.
Platinum demand ‘was

utiKkejy to increase signifi-
cantly this year. Unless the
exporters’ allowance ’ was
restored .for tbe platinum
industry in - South Africa, the
company’s ability to market
platinum would be “seriously
impaired

Pearson' Longman
bid plans blocked
Plans by Lord Cowdray’s pub-

lishing and printing empire S.

Pearson & Son ro expand in the
United States harve been scup-
pered by the family interests

of Lord Thomson. Subsidiary
Pearson Longman’s $25 a share
agreed hid for California-based
Wadsworth Publishing has been
topped by Thomson Equitable
Corporation of Toronto which
has picked up a 32 per cent
Stake in Wadsworth at $31-50.

The group, which owns a con-
trolling interest in The Thom-
son Organization, is understood
to' be planning a bid for the
balance.

Davenports Brewery

recoups downturn
Davenports Brewery (Hold-

ings!, the Birmingham-based
group headed by Mr Neville
Frost, has recouped the slight

,

interim downturn. Alter a 5.7

per cent fall ar the halfway
mark, pre-tax profits for the 12
months to end-September last

climbed by 4 per cent to a peak
£L45m.
A final dividend of 2JS4p

hoists the total to tbe maxi-
mum permitted 4.192 gross per
share.

UNICORN INDUSTRIES
Group discussing possibility of

taking 50 per cent stake in
Craeii us Group, part of Swedish
Atlas Copco. Unlearn, the largest
non-Am erfcan abrasives group In

the world, may also secure option
lor remaining SO per cent.. . .

Among the casualties of the
recent shakeout was Godfrey
Davis. In mid-November it re-
ported that it had made more
in the six months to September
30 than m the -whole pear
before. Since then the snares
have fallen from 83p to 7Op.
Yet profits this year seem
destined to grow from £2Am
to at least £3J25m. If so the
price earnings ratio would drop
to around five or even smaller.

. In the shorter-run the Miners’ gj-IL'
response to the Coal Board, due Matthew Hall
to be decided on Thursday, lofs (l)
could provoke fresh action but MacdnM Mrtn
probably not in the [Erection Mitchell Smrs
dealers would like. W. E. Norton
The strength of sterling and Notts Brick (1

the wholesale prices news Sml Oshorn (]

helped gilt-edged stocks to hold
on ® wl, gita which at the |SS’g?4long end of the market sofiaraana Go
amounted to three-eighths of a j. Warrington
point. Shorter dates were one- - wgi (i)
eighth better or unchanged by WhkccroCt <11

tinned here and up 7p to 18Dp shedding another 9p to 82p

Active stocks yesterday, accord,
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were ICI, BP, National West-
minster. BAT Ind and Dfd,
Boots, Dunlop, GEC, Gus ‘ A
Reed International, Royal. Mid-
land, Manganese Bronze, £
Elliott, Sangers and Lofs.

Latest results
Company
lnt or Fm

Sales
£m

Profits
Em

Earnings
per share

Atkins Bros (11 4.6 (3.6) . 0.26(0.13) —(--)
Bamfords (F) 16.1(12.3) 0.95(0.76) -1

American Ex (Q) —1—

)

—l—) —

.

)

Carclo Eng (I) 4.1(3.61 0.42(0.38) 5.0(^ .3)
Carding Gp (I)
Davenports (F)

4.9(3.7) 0.34(0.24} —(— )

—(—

)

1.4(1.3) —(—
)

Dawson lnt (I) 40.2(29.7) 5.6 (3.9) —( )

B. Elliott (I) 31.6(27.5) 2.0(1.9) 7.03( 7.44)
F. W. Evans (F) 1^(1«2) 0.32(0.190 — (

—

)
Globe Inv (I) —(—

)

5.0(—

)

—c

—

)

Matthew HaU (I) -(-) - 4.3C2.9) — (

—

)

LOFs (1) —{—

)

1.2a (23a) —1—
)

MacdnM Mrtn (I) 3.9(2.71
Mil eta el l Smrs (I) 9.6(6J)
W. E. Norton (I) 4.6<3.3)
Notts Brick (F) 1.7(1.5)
Sml Osborn (F) 37.9(33.9}
Alfred Preedy (I) 25.1(21.0)
Samuelson F (F) $.6(4.7)
Vinten Group (I) 1.8{1 .6)

Sogamana Gp (I) —(—

)

T. Warrington (I) —{—

)

WGI (I) 12.9(9.8)
WhKccroCt (I) 26.8(23.8}

0.50(0.38)
1.2(0.88)
0.28(0*16}
0.50(0.42)
3.4(2. 3)
0.29(0.20)
0.63(0.33)
035(0.23)—(—

)

0.09(0.07)
0.49(0.26)
1.712.1)

—(—

)

—<—

)

—(—

)

56.64(37.60)
-(-)—(—

)

23.07(13.62)—(—

)

-(-)—(—

)

—(-)
16.1(20.1)

Dir
pence

1.210.87)
0 . 88 ( 0 . 88 )

35(0.25)
1.5(1. 3)
0.71(0.50)
1.96(1.7)
1.7(1.35)
2.512.0)
0.53(0.4)—(-)
1.76(1.57)
—t—

1

3.0(1.31
1.57(0.55)
0.34(0.30)
7.7(3.77)
2.57(2.2)
0.57(0.41}
4.4(7.3)
0.5(0. 5)
1. 5(1-0)
1.16(1.16)
2.0(1. 5)
4.4(2.3)

Year’s
toed

—13.2)
1.7(0.86)

=S,
—(0.19)
2.76(2.47)
—(3.3)
—14.7)
I.05(1.0}
—(4.1)
—(6.3)
—(3.3)
—( 6 .0 )— (1.4)
— (0.61)
II.55i7.27)— 13.2)— 1 1.41

7.4(7.3)
1.54 b (2.0)— (3.1)
— (3.1

)

7.80(5-2)
—( 12 .0)

the end of trading. Dividends to this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere In Business News dividends
T&e FT Index closed 0-4 down art shown on a gross basis. To establish gross mul tipiy die net dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown

at 4863, having been 1.6 up at pre-tax and -amines, are net. a Loss, b Forecast. ' c Adjusted for amendment of stock valuation.

11 am. d Cents.
. _ i #

LOFs shares slump on news of £1.2m pre-tax loss
By Tony May

Stripped of its Austin Sc

Pickersgill shipyard by national-

ization, London- Sc Overseas
Freighters has turned in a loss

of £1.2m for the six months to
September 30 against a pre-tax
profit of £2 3m The news sent
the shares down 5ip to 36p.
Mr Basil MavroJeon, the

chairman of what is now a ship-

owner with a stake in block
16/13 in the North Sea and IDS
fanjets, says that nothing is in-

cluded in the results in tbe
way of interest on government
compensation for Austin & Piek-
ersgiL Just how much govern-
ment stock the group will end
with cannot be guessed at, and
talks will not be starting with
the Government until early in
the new year.

Mr Mavroleon has already

made it clear diat the amount
of compensation, which will in

any case not be in cash, “ will

almost certainly be insufficient

to yield a return comparable
with that expected from A Sc P
during tbe next few years.

Details of the group’s half-

year turnround show that a
trading loss of £574,000 grew

into one of £l3m and sales

of ships brought in only £138m
against £2.96tn. Austin & Pick-

ersgiH’s dividend amounted to

£329,000 against £782,000, and
losses on the repayment of

foreign currency loans took
£489,000 against £348,000.

For the full year to March 31,
the board thinks it is unlikely
that any corporation tax lia-

bility w£U arise.

Tfct lit ol Application* win open at 10 aja. oa TlumJar, DU Daoambtr, 1977 and irtH cImc at any turn flawfwm tbewm day.
This itae is made in accordance tHih a General Consent giwen by Ike Treasury under the Controt ofBorrtrvinf Order 1958.

Appucsnon has been made to (be Council ofHie Stock Exchange for the Stock being issued Ip be admitted 10 (he Official List*

THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON
AND CHELSEA

ISSUE OF
£7,500,000 The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea

per cent.~Redeemable Stock, 1985-87

PRICE OF ISSUE £981 PER CENT.
FUfabk a* toBaW*^

a&SSSrAWi-:::::::::::::::::::::::: 28 ESt
On lOthMvt*, 1978

,

1411 percent.

£981 per cent

3nfcn*< (kn income fas) wiH be parable luIf-yMiV « 30 tb April and 31st October.

A first interest payment of £2-3S0 (less income Ux) per £100 Stock will be node on 3tfdi April, 1978.

Authorised by the Council ofThtBcyal BaraushafKenxirrgtoa and Chelsea and issued fa accordance with the orarislons ofthe Local Gortrmueirt Act 1972, tfo Load Authority
(fucks and Bonds) Begtdatton* 1974 and the Loans Fund (.The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea) Scheme 1974.

The Stock Is an bmstmeiu fidUng within Fort 71ofthe First Schedule to the Trustee Jmestmenu Act, 1961.

National WestminsterBank limited. New IsroeoDepartment, P.O.Box 79, Draper*
Cordon*. 11Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2BD, is auihorhod by the Council or
Tbe Royal Borough of Kcuincion and Chelsea to receive applications for Lbo above
amount of Stock.

' 1. SECURITY.—The Stock and the inlnmi thereon -win be fccored on all tbe

List of AppHcationa win opes at 10 un. on Thursday. 8th December, 1977, and
dom at any time thereafter on lbe kamc day.

APPLICATION FORM for

an^a^

SECURITY.-—The Stock and ft* mlorcst thjawm win fee secured on all the a TOT T>fWT A T UD1)DT 7/^IT DT? FT7r\I1CT,Wr,TrVW I
or tho Council and will rank jwrf passu with the existing and future deM or the I lUf' KUXALi ijUJvUU(jH Uf1 1VX.1 xOJLLi VTX

J

pnmnsTrosi brpitmpvt nrimiuc Th* r«mni r«.r'r.H k, > AND CHELSEA ,
Council. I

2. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT OF LOANS^—The Council ia required by |
Acta of ParHameat and by the Loans Fund (The Royal Borough of Kensington and I
Ctacbea) Scheme 1974 to make appropriate provision towardi redemption of loans railed
for capital expenditure and to tnakc such return in connection tbarewitfa aa may be f
required hy the Secretary or State for tho Environment.

||

3. PURPOSES OFISSUE—’Dwnet proceeds of
-

the present IssueofStock will be
applied to reptace money* temporarily borrowed, to finance authorised capital expend!- I
tore, to replace maturing debt and to finance farther capital expenditure. |

A REDEMPTION OP STOCK.—'The Stock wiD be redeemed at par on 31st
October, 1987 unless previously cancelled by purchase ie the open market or by agree. I
meal vrhh the holders. Further, tbe Council me* the option to redeem ibe Stock at par. in I
wfaofe or ia part, on or at anv time after 3ltt October, 1985 oagruns oot less ihon three
calendar months' notice to the Stockholders in writing or by public advertisement-

|
5- REGISTRATION-—The Stock when (tally paid will be registered and transfer-

I £11? per cent Redeemable Stock, 1985-87

I

Issue of £7,500,000 Stock at £981 per cent
To: NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED.

New Issues Department, P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens. ]! Throgmorton Avenue,
I London EC2P2BD.

J/We hereby apply for
I
*£

pounds) of The Royal Borough or ]
nabJc Stock, 1 9SM7, according u>the eon- |

cawnaarmmHns uoucc to ine aroccnowera m wntOTgor py mnuc svmnamnmi. I Kensington and Chelsea II! percent. RedeenwWe Stock. 1 9S 9-87, accord ing to the con-

1

5. REGISTRATION.—The Stock when ftaliy paid will be registered and transfer- didon* contained in the Prospectus dated 5th December. 1977, and undertake to accept
able free of charge in amount* and multiples of one penny by instrument in writing in I the same or any (ess amount that may be ollolled to me/as and u> pay for the same in I
accordance with tbe Slock Transfer Act 1963 u 'National Westminster Bank Limited, I conformity with the terms of the said Prospectus. L'We request that any Letter of Allot- |
Registrar's Department, P.O. Boa 82, National Westminster Court, 37 Broad Street, mem io respect of Stock allotted to tnetm he sent to me.'us by post at my/our risk to the
Bristol BS99 7NH. I lint written addreas and that such Stock be registered in my/our luuneli).

|A INTEREST.—Inlereatften income taxi win be paid half-yearly on 30th April and I vrtx, . . . _ ... I
3)tt October by warrant. whkhwiU be sent by ptwt at the SlockhoMe/trirk. In& case _ _ ,

TfWc wOtM the Twjuued depowi.of £

—

—r
—-

.
—. beiiw £10 per «nt. .

ofa jounaccoom. the warrant w31 be fonrarded to the perron first named in the account:
unless instructions to tbe contrary ore given in writing.

Tbe first payment per £100 Stock of £2-350 (lew income Us) will be made on 30!h
April, 1978 by warrant in tbe usual way to holders regaiered on 24th March, I97S.

7. APPLICATION AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.—Applications which
must be on the prescribed form end must be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per cant, of
ibe nondnal amount applied Tor wiD be received *l National Westminster Bonk Limited,
New Issue* Department. P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue,
London EC2P2BD.

Apgfirations moat b< for a minimum of £100 Stock or in multiples of £100 for appli-

cations op to £1,00® Stock.
Larger appHcalioas must be made in accordance with the following stale:

—

Apsrficatkms above £1,000 Stock and not exceeding £5.000 Slock ia nralijples of
£500.
Applications above £5,000 Stock and not exceeding £20,000 Stock in multiples of
£1 ,000 .

Apuficatioaf above £204)00 Stock in amhfarfm of <5.000.
A «*anbdew draws on s bash ia rod payable is the United Kingdom must accoow

ronj^cach application form. No appfiradea will be considered anlets this (mulirloa is

In the event ofpartial allotment, the surplus from tbe amount paid as deposit will be

I

on the noaunal aramrat applied for, and nmni that the cheque attached hereto win he I
honoured on first presenutlion and agree that any aDomieni of Suck is made strictly on (
this understanding. _

I
tlJWe declare that T am notino one of vs is resident outside the Scheduled Terri- I

lories} within the meaning ofthc Exchange Control Act 1447, and that l/we shall not be 1

I

acquiring the Suck on behalf of or as itomincetOoTaiiy person(») resident outside those a
Territories. I

First .Vainri si injull

Surname and Dcxfimaiion
(Mr.. Mrs., MLu or 71ilel

Adders, In full -—
I InelodinQ postal mle i

(The spaces below are lor use in the ease ol )oint applications)

rertanded u the applicant by cheque. If no atlotmem is made, the deposit will be I
returned in folL No uDolruem wlfl be made for lest than tlDO of Stock. I _ ,. , .

. f
National Wcstnunster Bank Limited reserves the right to return surplus application r,nt yamr' s‘ w Jv"

mnoeyi by itteans ofa cheque drawn on a country branch of National Westminster Bank I „ ._
,

.

Limited toanyapplicnnt whose a pptication was not supported by a Banker's Draft or by I -

n cheque draw on b Town CVcaring Branch of a Bank in the City of London. a
lMr.- Mts-Mta or Title.i

Payment hi full may be made at any time after allotment, but no discount wilt be I Aoartss mjau
Howed; .... *

Default in the payment of any inaulment by Its due dale will render all previous
payments liable to forfeiture and die allotment to cawaJbuion. I

Each applicant to whom an allotment of Slock Is made wffl be sent a renouncesWe I
Letter of Allotment, which must be produced when instalment payments are made. . _ „
Let ten of ABoimonc which may be spin gp to 3 p.tn. on 22nd March. I97S roll contain I t’ntAtwW mfitu

forms or renunciation which wit] be avnflahlo up La 3 pan. on 24th Maich, 1978. On I. . _ . ,

paymesvi of the instalment due on fab February. 1918 the Letier of Altotment win be .
receipted and wturasi to the sender. When payment in full is made, tbe Letter of I *!*'’-• 11UCI

ADotmeni mU be reewpted and returned to the sender unless the registration application I ttaaress ittjuu

fomi has been completed. In which cate pages 1 and 2 only of the Leiter win be returned -
to the tender. |

—

—

Partly paid tellers of AlkrimeBfdMy be qdit ia raottqrie* «f £100 Stock, but ftdbmM I

|

First VuHtffO Infitlt

Surname and Designation

.

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS
Lettm of AfloLntuit maybe spht down to meKjpiaa of o/w sceny of Stock. No Letters of - ^ Appikatioas must be for a laimimnn of £100 Storii or ia melripJe* theftol «p to £1,000
AHoonem wilt be spin unless aD liwtaiavmi then due hare been paid. There will be no I - Stock. |charee for qdrtiijE Letters of jUlotmewi. 1 Larger applications moat be made ia aetwdaiKa with iheleUpwinesale:— *

.
jtaSwdi- AppIicati«tK abora £1.000 Stock and DoiexceedieR £5.000 Stock in umhiples of £500. ¥

rur^ri,rdl " Apr
-,'h^^ '‘t! I

A»Heili«a above B.000 Stock rod not nceedinp £20,000 Stock in multiple* or 11,000. I
at hls'hre regmered addrera. If hanaeni Mth Much. 1978 and 14* April. 1978 the I AppJiratienvabore £20.000 Stock in multiples of £5.000. *
Uuw^^CTi^odBfd ai Natiw^ Wertminsierftwk Limited. NewfouejDcpan-

|
+if this declaration cannot be nude, it should be deleted and reference should be 1

mem.P.p. Bat P*. DrarCTiGartms. llTTn-Mmonon Avenue. London EC2F iBDroth I nude to an Authorised Depositary or, in the Republic of Ireland, an Approved Agent, I
the ^fflng agent snamc andaddiwjniefied in the space provided at the ftjot

,
of page

I

through whom lodgment snould be cHeacd. Authorised Depositaries art listed in the
ll?^iCcni^ *' c’n :U‘ A5' ril- ,97S‘ “ lUT5

I Bank °r Notice F.C.i. and include most BankTarai stockbrokers in and I
°‘ Bca

y.l°. P8L^rS JR:?- *?” I^' . . . . . . _ . I MJlicitor* praetitinp in the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man. 1

S^,or SJ J ftSSTc^T"
m “*

*

w*ks *

I , I

rrhc Scheduled Territories at present comprise: the United Kmedom, tbe Ournwl I
be pud in respect or an allotment which answ om of an underwriting commitment. I Wands, theMe ofMan. the Rennblic oflrelanrf and fiihraltar. *

Kt defined in the Bank, of EngtanA 1

be paid in respect of an allotment which arise* on of an underwriting commitment.

8. STATISTICS.—Relating to Tbe Royal Borough Of Kensington and Chelsea.
Population—mid |976 (Registrar Gettenl'i estimate) 161,200
Rateable value— In April, 19T7— ’ £68.146,120
Product of a rate of Ip In the C.—1977/78 leetim&ted) _ £635,000
Domesticratem the £—1977/78. —
Net loan debt—5 1st March. I9T7 £120,315^581

9. PROSPECTUS.—Prospectuses and opptkatiMi forms may be obtained from:
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED.' Ne» Issues Depanman.
P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue, Loudon EC2P 2BD
and any of the principal branches of that Bank.
PHTLUPB AND DREW. Lae House, London Wall. London EC2Y JAP.
THE DIRECTOR OP FINANCE. The Rojil Rorooch of Kensiiuion ami
Chelsea, Tdwti HaD, Horraon Sirea. London WS 7NJC
The offices ofTHE CTOCK.EXCHANGE.

_ _ „ .By Order of the Council,
Town Full, H. L. SnUVTLL
Horuion(Seraet, Town Clerk and ChiefExeetditK '

London WS7NX. a. s-rosara
Jth December, 1977. Director offinance and Deputy Chief Executive.

Islands, the Me ofMan, the Repab

KINGDOM MUST ACCOMPANY EACHAPPLICATION FORM. VNO .APPLICATION WILL BE CONSIDERED UNLESS THJS CONDITION )S 1
FULFILLED.

I 'This form should be completed and sent to:—- I

(

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED, New Issues^Dapaitmeuf . P.O. %
Box 79, Drapers Gardms, 12 ThrogmortM Anw, Loudon EC2P 2BD,.wilh a cheque I
poiaHe to Nmiohal Wcstminsier Bank Limited Itar the amount or the deposit. Cheques 8

I

JtduJd be crossed ‘Not NegotmNe'. _
In tbe care ofjoint appJicann. all mnsi sign and, in the case of a corporation, this I

form must be completed under hand by a duly authorised officer ivho shook! state his 1

I

designation.
_ _

_
No receipt win be issued Tor payment on ibis application hot an acknowledgment I

will be forwarded by post in due coarse, either by Letter of Allotment, or by return of I
depmu. I
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financial news

Matthew Hall doubts
on final quarter
By Richard Alien

Matthew Hall, the mechanical
services and process plant
group, has pushed pre-tax

profits up by 48 per cent to
£435m in the nine months to

September 30.

So the prediction from Sir

Rupert Speir, chairman, that
full-year profits will “achieve
the £6m mark” is either a sign

that the group is having a poor
fiual quarter or simply a reflec-

tion of the group's caution.

Judging by past performance,
the latter is almost certainly

the case. Last year Matthew
Hall made a total of £4.62m
after predicting at least £4m
Thus the group need only

repeat last year’s fourth quar-
ter performance to .beat £6m
and a figure in excess of £6.5m
now seems a more likely out-
come.
The nine-month tally has been

achieved on the back of almost
doubled trading profits of
£1.4Sm from the oil, chemical
and industrial engineering divi-

sion

Mechanical and electrical ser-
vices increased trading profits

15 per cent to £2.9m, reflecting

a relatively flat performance.
Sir Rupert, however, points out
this is a more remarkable
achievement since the building
and construction industries gen-
erally have been suffering a

severe recession.
The pre-tax total has also

been swollen by over Elm com-
pared with £548,000 investment
earnings on the group’s cash
hoard, which could now be in

excess of £10m.
The group justifies retention

of these balances partly on the
need for bonding on overseas
operations and denies any take-

over aspirations even though
lower interest rates should now
be trimming returns.
Meanwhile, the group reports

that the total order book has
increased to around £200m com-
pared with £160m
The interim dividend pay-

ment goes up from 2>l3p to

2.67p gross. Last year’s total

amounted to 9.76p gross.

Mitchell

Somers

42pc ahead
By Michael Clark
Engineer and forgemaster

Mitchell Somers, in which John-
son & Firth Brown has at
present a stake of 24.7 per cent,

reports a rise in pre-tax profits
for the first half to October 1

of 42.8 per cent to £1.2m.
Turnover of the West Mid-

lands-based group, which earlier

this year took control of Wol-
verhampton Die Casting, has
increased from £6.2m to £9.Sm.
In spite of this margins slipped
by 1 per cent to 13 per cent.

Nevertheless Mr L. J.
Thomas, chairman, in his state-

ment accompanying the results,

says that the board is pleased
at the outcome m what has
proved to have been a difficult
trading period. But his board is

confident that the group will be
able to cope with the present
cloudy industrial scene. Mean-
time it pays an interim dividead
of 2.37p gross compared with
O.SSp and intends to pay a final
dividend of not less than 237p
gross in September, 1978.

Dull trading overseas trims

B Elliott midterm outcome
By Alison Mitchell

Difficult trading conditions

overseas put the brake on
interim profits at machine tool

manufacturer and distributor

B- EBiott

In the six months to Septem-
ber 30. the group made a pre-

tax profit of £2m against a

previous £1.96m on turnover
which showed a 14 per cent rise

to £31.4m.
However stripping out the

£258,000 post-acquisition profit
from the Newell Group, taken
over with effect from July 4,
group profits slipped £200,000
against the previous compar-
able period.
Ana it was the overseas side

which ttd the damage. Accord-
ing to Mr Mark Russell, chair-
man, there was a sharp down-
turn in the sales and profits in
South Africa, Canada, which
dipped into the red, aid Aus-
tralia. In total the overseas com-
panies, after currency adjust-
ments, contributed £145,000 to

profits. This compares with
£719,000 in the first six months

Mr Mark Russell, chairman.

of last year and £143,000 in the
second half.

The group Is currently
widening its North American
markets to take in the United
States but the chairman warns

Rustenbtu*g
Platinum
Holdings Limited
(IncorpoiBlcdlntheRepublicof SoadiA&ica.)

Chairman's Review
by Sir Albert Robinson

The thirty-firstannual general meeting ofthe campunywHlfre held
in the board room. Consolidated. Building, comerofFox andHarrison Streets,

Johannesburg, at 09h30, on.Wednesday,14December 1977.

T1I

h

e Company's consolidated aficr-tax profit for the

financial year 1977 amontried to R4,6nu .Vs explained in the

Directors’ Report, the Board of KPM las instituted two
‘changes in the company*s accountingprocedures in order to

reflect trading results based on the current cost ofproduc-
tion andto make a provision for the’cost ofmaintaining pro-

duction capacity. As a consequence the profit declared for

1977 59 not comparable with, the profit achieved in 1976.

In the inflationaryclimate whichtheworld isexperiencing

atpresent, the currentcost ofproduction is inevitablymuch
higherperunitproduced than the average costofbothstocks

and production. Previously, the cost ofsales was accounted

for on the basis ofan average cost of opening stocks and
production but because such accounting procedures,

influenced as theyareby lowerproduction costs in previous

years, overstate current profitabilityand are misleading,your
Board decided to value stock by the accounting method
known as LIFO.

Shareholders arc aware that undernormal circumstances

industrial companies provide lor the replacement ofassetsby
means ofa charge to die income statementTliis charge pro-
vides the cash flow necessary to replace ormaintain produc-

tion assets. Traditionally this ’is not done in "the Santh
1

African mining Industry; the cash required to maintain pro-

duction capacity (on-going capital expenditure) is

appropriated fioru profits alter tax. Because of its immense
reserves and immeasurably greater life when compared with

the gold mines, Rustrobing uiav be considered to be more
akin to an industrial company. It can therefore, with some
Justification, treat its accounts in respect ofthe replacement

and renewal ofassets in a way similar to that adopted by an
industrial company. Consequently, the company's previous

practice of capitalising expenditure on the maintenance ot*

production capacity has been changed and aprovision is uow
made for the renewal and replacement ofsuch capital items

as a charge against profits.
' -On the previous basis of accounting the declared profit

before tax for 1977 would have hero RBS.-'im compared with

R44,1m for 1976. However, the level or declared pre-tax

profits of R4,5tn on the new accounting basis now reflects

more realistically the profitability of operations during the

year, andhence a hotter measure ofwhat profitis available for

appropriation for dividends and. capital requirements. The
decision to pass the final dividendwas not influenced by the

new accounting system. The additional costs which have

been iniroduccd in determining profits tmdertbc newbasis of

accounting would have been metby appropriation outof flic

higher level of profits declared on. the previous accounting

basis arid therefore the profits available for distribution

would, in any cvrot, have been inadequate to pay a final

dividend.

The passing ofa final dividend was the result ofthe weak
market conditions that prevailed and tlic. effects of inflation

on capital and working costs. The company's financial

position overthe last few years has been adversely afleefed fn

two ways. Firstly, the company’s published price ofplattmim,

which was tfl90 per ounce in 1974, was forced down to $155

and was adjusted subsequently to {1162 for most ofthe next

three years! Secondly, the company has suffered high and

escalating costs of replacement of shafts and development

-necessary to maintain the mines’ continuing ability to pro-

duce. Since 1974 the cost per ounce of platinum produced

has increasedby some 97% and the cost of capital items lia9

doubled.

As the price of platinum and its "by-products has been

unduly low, profits offer tax have been seriously eroded with,

the result that the company’s financial position las

deteriorated. Surplus supplies caused market prices of

platinum to remain below the company's published price of

$162 per ounce for much ofthe past year,

Itl view of the continuing excess of supply over demand

and the prevailing weakprices for the platinum group metals

as well as for nickel and copper, Rustcabtug announced on

the 1st Novemberthut itwas reducing production bybetween

10% and SOS. Despite the reduction, wc shall continue de-

velopmentfor as long as possible. Our objective Is to be able

to return, with a minimum ofdelay to the level ofproduction

thatprevailed prior to the 1st Novemberin the event ofa re-

smgcncc in demand. However, unless platinum price levels

increase sirin-iantially it Will l«2 impossible to increase pro-

duction capacity much beyond one million ounces per

annum. In short, tojuslUy any expenditure on Increased pro-

duction capacity Kuslcriburg requires a markedly higher

price. The first step towards achieving this end was taken on

38th November when Rustcnbnrg increased its price to

S 175, or. This followed a rise in' the Free Market price of

platinum ofmore than 820 over the previous three months.
Further to the decision to cutback production, the Board

has derided to reduce capital expenditure on the mines for

the'current financialyearfrom R22j5m to R15 million.

Apart flora the weakness in demand for platinum fire

substantial oversupply situation that is cunentlyprevailing

in the nickel market is having a serious impacton the com-
pany's sales ofnickeL This metal is second to platinum in

terms ofrevenue earnedby thecompanyandis thereforevery
important to the company’s financial position. The Free

"Market price for nickel, which was £2,20 pec lb CIF in

September1976 has declinedandis nowabout £1,80 peclb
CIF.

Anothermajor setback to. the platinum industryin South.

Africa occurred during the year. This industryhas been able

to make use of the exporters’ allowance as a deduction from,

taxable income for15 years.This concession,has enabledthe

industry to claim a portion of its marketing expenses as an

allowance for taxin addition to these expenses being allowed

as a cpst However, as a result of the 1977 IncomeTax Act

theindustryhas been deprived ofthis allowance in respectof

platinum and the other platinum group metals. Th&with-

drawal of the allowance has come at a critical time for the

industry and will have a considerable impact on profitability.

The company has incurred considerable expenditure in.

seeking and promoting new markets for platinum.The metal

has to be marketed'both vigorously and extensively. How-
ever, without the benefit ofthe exporters’ allowance the com-

pany's ability to market the metal effectivelywill be seriously

impaired Representations have been made to the Minister of

Finance to consider the re-introduction of this valuable

marketing and financial aid.

The company is concentrating its efforts on reducing the

impact of inflation on its costs by improving productivity. In

particular there arc two areas of the operation that have a

significant impact on its profitability. One of these is the

Matthew Rusteribiug Refiners (Rustcnburg) plant; where
RPM’s matte Is treated to separate the platinum group metals

and to produce nickel and copper. Although this plant is

operating satisfactorily, the costs incurred are high. Steps are

now bring taken to modify part of the plant in an effort to

reduce costs in the short to medium term. Foe the longer

term we are Investigating the desirability of introducing a

completelynew process. The other factor that contributes to

the high costs of the company’s operation is the depth at

which wc arc currently mining. At both the Rnstcribuig and

Union sections we ate mining at much greater .depths' than

other South African producers. At the Amandclbnlt section,

however, wc are operating relatively close to surface and it

will be some years before a second generation of vertical

shafts has to be established Thus as the importance of

Amandclbult to the company’s operations increases, the

lower costs of operating this section should have an.import-

ant impact on the company's profitability. As time pro-

gresses the centre of the company's operations could well

move from Rustcubnxg and Union Sections to the shallower

areas at Amandclbult.

Automobile Industry

Despite an increase in. U.S. automobile.production ill the

1977 financial yean the company's sales ofplatinum and

palladium for use by this industry were lower than the

volume achieved in 1976. Excess quantities ofboth metals

were accumulated in 3976 and these were subsequently

drawn upon in 1977 thereby reducing the quantities pur-

chased in thatycar. Present indications suggesfthotthc corn-

pony’s sales in the current financial year will be higher than

for 1.977. .

A substantial part of Rusicribrngs sales of platinum for

use bythe automobile industry is effected at apnee that was

established in 1972. While an escalation In price is provided

for, this has proved to be totally inadequate in the lightofthe

rapid escalation in working costs that has occurred sub-

sequently. In fact these sales ofplatinum arenow incurring

losses and negotiations are tender way to redress this situ-

ation.
'

Although an amendment to the U.S. Clean Air Act was

passed by the U.S. Congress in August 1977 extending the

model year 1977 automobile emission standards to model

year 1979, the amendment docs require a tightening of

standards in model year 1980 and a further tightening in

model yeas 1981.

We expectthatthe emission levels for 1980 and 1981 will

require
1

increasing quantities of the three-way conversion

catalyst, which reduces the emissions .
of the three main.'

pollutants,- namely carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons -and

oxides of nitrogen. This is expected to reflect increasing

requirements for platinum. However, there is a strong possi-

bilitythat the recoveryofplatinum from catalyste on scrapped

. automobiles could' start in the early 1980’s. Depending on

the economics of the recovery process this quantity of

recycled metal may,reach a significant level by 1985 andhave

.the rifo* ofreducing demand for newly mined platinum.

Jewellery Promotion

.The company's jewellery advertising and promotion,

campaigns continued during the past financial year". Although,

we do not expect to reap the benefit from these campaigns in

the short term, we believe that in the longer-term Interest of

theplatinum indhstrywc must continue with these activities.

Much more time, effort and money will have to be expended

.bat we are confident that the company's efforts will stimu-

late a meaningful level of demand in due course^.

Hie concent expenditure on this programme is

approximatelyR3 tninimt. The results thathave emerged to

date have been encouraging in that a growing awareness of

platinum jewellery has been stimulated. In all the markets

where we are active, there is increasing co-operation and

enthusiasm from tiretrade and interest on the partofthe con-

sumer Research into the technical aspects of working in

platinum is being extended and training for manufacturers is

being sponsored. Design is receiving special attention. Joint

promotions - inwhich manufacturers or retailers contribute

to costs - arc becoming more common and platinum is now
f-ahirfTig la prestigious national and international jewellery

exhibitions.

-There are Indications ofa modest increase in the usageof

the metal forjewellery In new markets. It is essen tial that

these initial successes be followed up and that the anomea-
tnm now established be developed further;

Outlook

It is unlikely that there willbe any significant Increase in

platinum demand during the jest of this current financial

yean Although there has been a. recovery in the platinum

priceinthe lastfcwmonths, anyfavourable effectonthe level

ofthis year's profits above that oflastyearmustdependon a
much higher platinum price and better prices for the com-
pany’s other metals, particularly nickeL

On the 6th December the Bophutbatswana Homeland
becomes rut independent state; Approximately .25%

.

of

Rustcnburg’s production currently comes from within the

borders ofthis, state.The company has had discussions with

.

lbc Bophutbatswana authorities in relation to the change in

political status of the territory. I am pleased to say that the

discussions took place in an atmosphere ofgoodwill and that

'the Bophutbatswana Government, which has consistently

declared Itself in favour of the principle of free enterprise, is

co-operating frilly to ensure that the transition to the new
status will not seriously afleri the company's operations. •

Rustcnburg. will have, a unique position in. that it will be

operating in both South Africa and Bophutbatswana but we
ate confident that it will be the objective of belli Govern- 1

merits to assist the company In remaining a viable entity. It Is

certainly in tlieir interest* that this should be the case.

Conclusion

In summary, the company's liquidity lias deteriorated due in

the main to low platinum and nickel prices. Rustenburg’s

decision to reduce production will strengthen its financial

position and will assist in bringing world supplyanddemand
more into balance. This could help in providing a basis for a

stronger price in the future:

While the rate or production has been reduced, develop-

ment will continue so that the companywillbe well placed to

re-establish its previous rate or production when demand,

improves.

In the' meantime two areas of high cost have been
identified - in the treatment and refining of base metals and

also ™i*ring at deep levels. The company is confident that

given time it can make changes which will ameliorate these

high costs.

The changes in the basis of accounting' will assist

shareholders to have a better appreciation of the company’s

actual trading position and this will increase the emphasis

'on efforts to strengthen Jib financial position.

I have every confidence in the platinum Industry in. the

longer term. Wc have experienced adverse trading conditions

before and then we have enjoyed a.return to prosperity. Tilia

will happen again, as the world moves out of its current re-

cession. When this happens shareholders will be rewarded

for theirpatience and the companywill once again attract the

renewed interest of the investing public.

General

I am grateful to Johnson Marthoy & Co. Limited, who con-

tinued to cam" out their role as oursole marketing agents in a

most efficient mEumer. I also wishtorecord ourappreciation

to bur customers for tlieirvaluable Support during a difficult

period.

To the Mine Managers, Consulting Engineers, Secretaries

as well as all the staffand employees at the Mines , and at

Head Office,my grateful thanks for the services they have

rendered during the.past year.

Maimesmann foresees

drop in 1977 returns
that there is unlikely to be any
real ' improvement from this

side in the current year.

In a more buoyant home
market tire United Kingdom
division, increased their profit

eontriboeba by a third to

£L6m. Tna improvement here

was across-the-board and the

chairman reports that a general
upturn in investment has shown
through to Elliott’s order books.

About 30 per cent of manu-
factured goods we- now
exported and the longer-term
potential for. farther overseas

business is hTgft- Several large

.contracts, have recently been

won by the group
Although making do forecasts

for ehe year end, Mr Russell

reports that the -signs are
encouraging in the United
Kingdom. All divisions have
shown a substantial increase in

orders during the past two
mnmfog and second half figures

trill also include a full contribu-

tion from Newati.

.

Elliott has embarked on a
heavy expansion jjro&ramnie.

Mannesmann AG, West
German steel {ripe and engin-

eering concern says that earn-

tins year will certafniy be

lower than 1976, DM302m
(about £72m) net profit in the

world group as sales stagnated

at the 1976 level of DM 11,800m,
The group also said that the

cash dividend would be lowered

from DM7 per DM50 nominal
share in 1976 due to the cor-

porate tax reform effective this

year. No figure was given for

tie 1977 dividend.
World sales in tbe first nine

months, it is said, totalled

DM7,400m, down 9 per cent

from DMS^Oflm in the com-
parable period test. year. Only
booking of large industrial

plant orders would enable sales

tins year to attain last year’s

level. 1

Capital spending in the first

nine months was DM423m,
Mannesmann said spending for

tbe year would fall short of
1976*5 record DM826m.
Die sales decline was due in

large part to lower turnover in

foreign subsidiaries. The group
said.—AF-Dow Jones.

Heinz optimistic
H. J. Heinz Company, tbe

Pittsburgh-based food manufac-
turer, says that it is optimistic
tbac k wilt have higher earn-
ings and sales for the year.
Heinz said that the results of
cost-reduction programmes
aided operating margins... Last
year, Heinz earned $83.Sm
(about £46.5m) and had sales
of $l,800m.
The group said that its

than doubled in the first-half
as tbe expansion of new
products into wider market
areas was accelerated. For tbe
first-half ended October 26,
Heinz reported earnings of

$433m on sales of $1,0000].

Roussel-Uclaf
"

Roussel-Uclaf, the . French
pharmaceutical group con-
trolled by Hoeschst AG of West
Genmny, 'says that it intends
to lift its capital

.
to 3343m

francs (about £37

m

) from tbe
present 151.9m francs by
doubling; the nominal value of
its ordinary shares to 100
francs and by issuing free
shares . on a one-for-10 . basis.

The new shares wil be eligible

for dividend payouts retro-

active ro January 1 tiris year.

M Henri Monod, director-
general,^ said that he expects
the dividend payout for the
1977 financial year to be main-
tained et 930 francs net per
share paid -for 1976 on the
increased number of shares.

Airwick plans deal
Airwick Products, consumer

products division of Airwick
Industries of America, says It

will purchase the principal
assets of Glamorene Products
Corporation, a subsidiary of
Lever Brothers. The effective
date Is expected to be January
3. Airwick Industries is a

International

whollv-owned subsidiary of tire

Ciba-Geisy Corp. Qamorene
makes a variety of home clean-

ing products.

Morocco gets loan
Morocco has obtained a

$325m (about £18l2tn) seven-

vear bank loan from a syndicate

led by Citicorp International

Bank under loan agreements
signed in London. Ciucorp said

the loon would bear interest

that varies at 1.125 points above

London Interbank offered rates

(LIBOR) for Eurodollar de-

posits for the first three years

and 1.25 points above LIBOR
for the remaining four years.

Fees were not disclosed. Repay-
ment in instalments begins after

three years of grace. The loan

is to finance certain industrial

projects under Morocco’s fourth

development plan.

Agfa purchase
Agfa-Gevaert of America has

completed its purchase of the
Low & Wolf X-ray divisions of

IPCO Hospital Supply Corpora-

tion, Dr Albert Bekcn, manag-
ing director of Agfa-Gevaert
and Mr John William, president

of IPCO announced.
Agfa-Gevaert has acquired tbe

assets of the nvo IPCO X-ray
divisions, including Low’s con-

tract as exclusive United States

distributor of Agfa-Gevaert
X-ray film and other products
for about S35-2m (about
£19.5m). The_ purchase price

is payable within 12 months and
is subject to possible adjust-

ment, but any such adjustment
is not expected to be material.

CAIL keeps ahead
The improved profitability of

Coal & Allied of Australia
(CAIL) continued into the cur-

rent half-year and is markedly
above the depressed first half
oF last year, the chairman, Mr
William Howard-Smith said.

Consolidated net operating pro-

fit was $A5.55ra (about £3.4m)
for the year ended June 30. This
was against SASm in the similar

period a year ago. Mr Howard-
Smith said the group would
make a further submission to
the New South Wales Govern-
ment on the 600 million tonne
Warkworth coal deposits, near
Newcastle in the coming week.

Strike hits Pullman
Mr Samuel Casey jnr, presi-

dent of the Pullman Company
of America, manufacturers of

transportation equipment, says
thar die company’s 1977 fourth
quarter earnings could - be
lower than year-ago levels if a
strike at five of its Pullman,
standard plants continues.
Mr

.
Casey said the company

was losing 52m (about £lm) a
month as a result of a strike
which began in October by tbe
United Steelworkers of
America.

r
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Mr Richard ' Overend has joined
the main board of Howard
Machinery as group financial
director. --

Mr George, Probert has become
managing director of K Shoes.
Senior executive posts in TOie

British Linen Bank, which was
revived last week, ate as follows :
Mr D. Bruce Pattulla, director and
chief , executive; Mr - Thomas'
Eenfile, deputy chief executive and
assistant director ; Dr Joan- Smith,
secretary.

.

Mr T. L. F. Royle, -chairman'
and chief executive of Hogg
Robinson, has become chairman
of Hogg Robinson (UK), Hogg
Robinson (Life & Pensions!, The
Credit Insurance Association, Can- •

trol Risks and Hogg Robinson
Leasing. Mr J. P. SARlddeH has

'

been made deputy chairman of
Control Risks, chairman of Invest-
ment Insurance International
(Managers) and joins the board of -

HPEg Robinson Leasing. Mr T. K.'
Bridgman, Mr H. C. Davies and -

Mr a. H..Oscroft have been made''
directors of the Credit . Insurance
Association. Mr - M. S. Connell is

to be a" , director of Investment
Insurance International and Dr R.
Clutferbuck Is now on. the -board.

-

of Control' Risks. 7
•

Mr Roger Perming has joined,-

as design director, the board of
wlc Managemem Services.

Sir Richard Trebane has become
a director of Alfa-Laval. .

Dr John Bailey .-baa been mads
managing director of GuBdway. •

Mr M. S. M. Johns becomes t
director of Empire PUmtatioos and
InvesteMniB; 7 \£,
Mr Duncan Provan ‘ hag. bfcpo

made managing director of Ifpe
Bo’ness firon Company.- -•••

Mr Ray -Barman fans beenixoade--
executive director of -tbe London
World Trade Centre. •

Mr Ben Majiphaut jus become
a director of Polygram Leisure.
Mr .Wabqyn Lewis has Joined

the board of P. W. KtninnHflrtft
and wtf also become - managing
dtaecoxr of Ehflnmontgr Lewis. Mt?
Michael Davis joins -foe board tit

Kaxfamoatfa North America. :

t
Mr JSria

,
Page /lakes, over as.

chairman and ftemaefasg director
of Standage Power Coapllngs. tit

Ronald Elliott iotas -foe- boarfL
' Mr Michael JVTnrray, .nuamgtaB
director pf Rest Assured," tas.-her*
elected chairman of" Wffita®
Ltwrenre-'. ....

Mr Ft g. Ricka«&-1ta* itaan-
made a director .of Dystm EebCV'
tarteg. ’i h-

"Mr^T.BLTtac-ttai hfacajutite *
director of Brown &’ Tame Tub**

llN‘"

iill'l-'-
1
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MARKET REPORTS

Commodities

COPPER

"d

:n

Cash -w1r0
WI«“&S§S^D^ _

CBK'
SBBT

, R30 tons.
SILVER

.
was . mendy.—Bullion - market

/. i fudlto-- -wvflsj.:—Spot, - a07.-ISp' per

Sts. „ ..

-'imz-n- _ Ejch.mUo —AfltRMHi.—C^. 3K6.5B.Bp; three month*.
a^Vu.Sp. Saif*. 5S lots or iu.oon
line BUKH each. Morning.*—Cuih,
257.y-58.2D; ihror* rnohlhn. 2*3.7-
*3 8p. Snrucrai'ni, 258 2 o. saicy, sq
ifltfi.

TIN rmr on a nrartoy technical squim
- And jiandanl c*»h pul on El no. Alicr-

noon:. 'Standard cash. fcT.iMO-so a
motive Acn: Uun months. £h. 860-65.

-J§P 5225’ H| Bl' nr.idr cash.
C7.3OO-50: three months. e*.ft6u-«o.
Satan. 130 tent. Morning: standard

- E£,'
h - £T;Jr*,>f*c!' *"" month*. fifc.BtO-

70. SMUcmcnl. £7.260. SaJw. 580
Ians— High grad*- cosh. £7.aML<50:

7 BL™!£ months, £6.r/2b-tO. Sertieoienr.
. £7.260. Sqie*. nil loud. Slng-ipcm-

tin rk-worfc*. SM1.7R1 a picul.
’ kf^r^J"r5s Blcady. Aflernoon: Cash.
. EW7.50-M.Su a raolrlc ton: three

months. E.T7I-T1.&0. Sales. a.«WjO
rnna- Morning. C-uih. Uhy-hy.OO,
three months C37J R0-7B.ltu. Scttlc-
mnu. £Sfi‘ .. M. Sates. 5,000 ions.

, ZINC ms neady —AJlmoon.—Culi
. E286. 50-87 50 a morrlc ion: three

,, months £295 50-94.00. S.ilos. 1.575
• tons Morning.—Cash E3H7-87..riO

throe months £2't;Y7fi.'M DO Soule-
mom. £287.50. Sales. 1.000 tons. Allarirrnoan prim are unofficial.
PLATINUM was at £95.00 i S175 251
a trap ounce.RUBBER was git lot (pence per vital.—Jan. 5a.7Q-.S0.75- Feb. Sl.SiVJjl 55:Jan-M^TCh. .*1 .. in-51 ..5.5 : A aril-June.
50.o5-5B.dO: July-Sent. 5d.*>5-n4 5aDei-Dee. F6 hr-Afi.fO: jJn-Wareh
57.95-5K.00- APrl/.June 59.K>^u .io‘-
July-Sr.pt

. 51.50-51.55. Salei.- 4 lata
ml O intinri: loa .n is tunnesRUBBER PHYSICALS Wen* qlilet —

Australia silent

on sugar talks

with Malaysia
.

Dec s -

—

A spokesman
for CSR Lid, marketing age-nts
for Australian sugar exports, said
current talks here with Malaysian
offidais - are normal commercial
discussions which take place dur-
ing the term of auv contract, but
declined to comment on rite details
being discussed or on any pro-
gress made.
The spokesman also declined to

comment when asked whether
Malaysia was holding up shipments
of Australian sugar under die long-
term sugar supply contract be-
tween the two countries while its
demand for lower prices for the
contracted sugar -is negotiated.
The Ion®-term contract involves

exports of l.G5m tonnes of sugar
to Malaysia between January,
197S, and December, 1980. or
275.000 tonnes a year.
Sugar industry statistics show

actual raw sugar exports were only
252.000 tonnes in 1975 and 202.000
tounes in 1976.
The CSR spokesman was unable

to say how long the talks, which
began late last week, will go on.
Datok Seri Hannah Abu Samah.

the Malaysian Trade Minister, said
In Kuala Lumpur last week that
Malaysia had submitted proposals
for revisions to the contract In-
cluding lower prices -

Tbe CSR spokesman declined to
comment on the current price of
sugar under the contract, which
is partly linked to sugar Industry
costs in Queensland.
However, sugar industry sources

said the 1577 contract price would
be about SUS360 a tonne, around
twice the level of current world
market prices.
The sources added that CSR's

chief negotiator on long-term con-
tracts, Mr John Laurie, is not
Involved in the talks with the
Malaysian officials. He is believed
to be In Peking at present, pos-
sibly Pot further discussions on a
possible long-term contract with
China.
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E8RLEY was unquoted. All per tormedr L'K unless staled
London Crain Futures Market (CKU).EEC origin —BARLEY: old cron beroly
meaefy: new crop steady. Ion. £70.90:
Man*. £7.i : May. £75: Sopt. £77.70:
Nnv. £71 -iO Sales. 94 lots. WHEAT:
old crop barely steady, new crop
steady. Jan. G7R 90: March, C80.10:
M4V. £82.^0: Sept. CHft.&Q: Nou.
£82 “O Sales: 67 Ion.
Home-Grown Cereals Authority.—

-

K—Iona 1 .mil UK n»-**rA*it- ei-ldn*
spot price, far week-ondlnn December
V ——o 1 Ji or milting WHEAT: S Eau.
£R6.ou: s West, .no urlcr. Eastern,
£86.20: 5 Midlands. £86.30: V Mid-
lands. no price- N Eaal. 286.70: N
West. Scotland and N Ireland, no price:
UK. 286.50. I'eed WHEAT: S East.
£70.50: S WnsJ. £70.90: Eaclem.
£70.80: E Midlands. £71.40- w Mid-
lands, £6*1 80; N Enal, £73.20- N
West. £70 OO: Scotland, £76.80: N
Ireland, no price: UK. £71.30
Pncd ior Bcc S.—Feed WHEAT: East
5urroiR. £71.10: Feed BARLEY: East
Surrolk. £68.30.
MEAT COMMISSION : Average faUlock
Drier* m reuresenlallve m.-irkn* for
week ending Dec 3.—GS Caitln. 55 56p
per Lg Iw 1 +o.12i. UK: Sheen.
125.4 p per kg est dew 1 +0.2i. GB:
Plge 59.60 per kg Iw 1-0.4i. England
nd Wales: damn numDers op 5.7 per

cent, average price 55.43p <+OOOi.
Sheep numb-r* up 6.6 per c**nl. aver-
age price 126 3p 1 +0.3,. P|B num-
Ders up 10.2 per cent, average price
59.7p —0.2 1 . ScoUand: Cal tie mun-
bers up 14 '1 pur- cent, average price
SB.OSp 1 + O 251 . Sheep number? up
1.2 per “ -

1—0.6'

.

per. . Pig numbers up 13.1
cenl. average price 59. ftp 1

-0.1 1 .

Prices on Dec 5.—GB: Cattle 56.04P
per kglw 1 +0.57 1 . UK: Sheep 125. Sp
po - kg m dew >-o.5i. GB: Ptqs iiO.Sp
per kglw 1 + 0.4 1 . England and Wales:CmMr nllinhBM tin n a NOP rnol

.lown 6.1 ' per
135 5p 1-1.0

. Sheep numbers
cenl. average price

. .
. Pig nurnbcig up a 9

per cenl. average price 60 5p 1 + 0
ScoUand; Cattle numbers up 42.2
cenl. average price .*>5.440 1 + 0.1
Sheep ntmiber-s up 14.9 nor cent,
average price 126 . Rp 1 +I.O 1 . Pinnnmbm up 13 7 per cenl. average

+ 0.41.

price >.7p i-O.Sj.

Foreign --

Exchange
The mark aoo die Swiss franc

cioaed just off their day hidu
yesterday against the' doUar in : a

'

ver? active day's trading domiu-
a*®d by the conthiued weakness ufue dollar and widespread central
bank intervention, dealers said.
The move into marks increased

strains within the joint European
float where the central banks of
float members were engage ^
intervention to nramtain their
Boat, parities.

The mink closed at 2.187U
against its 2.2055 close on Frid
The Swiss franc finished at 2.1
against 2.1345.

Sterling closed one cent higher
on Friday's close at S1.S305 while
the trade-weighted -index closed
higher at 63.5 per cent against
Ma3«
The yen remained on the side-

Hnes with the prospect of tariff
cuts on some imports bolding back
buying interest, closing at 242.00
against 242.40. .

Gold closed in London $1 an
ounce higher at $159,625.
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Discount market
The of-j England gave

assistmicetpn, an extremely large
scale ' to relieve the shortage of
day-to-day credit on Lombard
Street - yesterday.. The -help was
all channelled via purchases M
Treasury bins directly from the
houses, and was 'thought to have
been slightly -opore than was
strictly necessary! .This will go a
little. „way—towards—easing . the
credit shortage today .when pay-
ment-!s doe on the balance of the
RP offer for sale last June.

- There was a fairly large .excess
of Government disbursements
over Revenue transfers to the
Exchequer, but

j
this was esudly

offset. by a quite' substantial take
up • of Treasury bills, and
further sizable rise in the note
circulation. -

A fair amount of bnsiness. was-
trahsbcte<J in the morning at 53 -

per cent. bur. after the Bank’s
intervention, houses were able to
Hod balances* down' at 3-4 per cent
at the close.

Money Market
Rates
Bank nl KncUnd Minimum Lmidinc Rile 71 r«
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UK metal stocks
Stocks in London Metal Ex-

change official warehouses at the
end of last week (all in tonnes
except sfiver) were : copper’ down
825 to 637,900 ; tin up 90 to 3,150 ;
lead up 1,600 to 64,625; zinc up
325 to 64,325 ; silver unchanged
at 19,460,000 troy ounces.

Wall Street

Dee

Allied Chem
AJIiod

li BankBase
Rates

ABN Bank 71%
Barclays Bank .... 7$%
Consolidated Crdts 7jr%
First London Secs 73 %
C. Hoare & Co *7%
Lloyds Bank .... 7%
London Mercantile 7^
Midland Bank 6j %
Nat Westminster .. 7J%
Rossminster Acc’s 73
Shenley Trust 8?o
Tsg 7 +

Williams and Glyn's 73 %
* 7 day deposits on sums of

£10.000 and under J<> . np
lo E3S.OCO. J ,i*'e. owr
CSS.OUD, 6<Y.

New York, Dec 5.—The New
York stock market started mixed
today and drifted sfouriy down-
ward thereafter.

At the close, the Dow Jones
industrial average was off 2.95 to
821.03.

Declining issues held an edge
over gainers throughout the day,
and at the cod of trading declin-
ers retailed about 835 compared
with some 590 issues showing
advances.

Volume was sluggish at
19.160,000 shares

One analyst said the market was
“ doH ”, drifting tower on ktrle
demand. Most investors preferred
to wait and see if perhaps tfae~
currene uncertain environment
anight improve.
Anether analyst noted that

General Motors Corporation's sales
in particular were not as good as

ttie company had predicted, and
that the figures do not bode
wen ” for the industry.

41*

mffism
j-fljeVfarids broesl manufacturer
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Gold closes $2.10 up
CHICAGO. Dec

“

elosod hlflAcr In
U'O itamcuc prices

Dec 5.—GOLD nuurea
, In acave irafflno. On

L>o itamox prices were up 52.60 to
S3. Prices on Ute IMM were up SI .40
to 52.10. NV COML.V. pec. 5169.90;
Jan. S16U.UO. +'eb. 5161.70: April.
5193.10: Juno S16S.80: ^un.
8168.00: Ocl. 5170.20. Dec. *172.40:
Feb. 5174.70; AprU. siT7.0u; June.
S179.53; Aug. *181.60. tict. 31B4.00.
CHICAGO 1mm. Dev. S159.TO; March.

?
162.50-163.70: Jti™ Sl65.60-lb5.90
Id: Sepl. Slt-9.30-169.40; Dec.

SI 72.80; March. *176.40-
silvsr. Futures dosed 6.10 to 5.70
cent* an ounce above Friday;—Dec.
474.60c: Jan. 476.70c: Fsb.479.7oc;
March. 482.80c: May. 489.00cj July.
495.20c: Scot. S01.4uc; Dec. 510.70c:
Jan 613.90c: March. 520.10c: May,
526.40c : JUW. 532.70c: Sept. 639.1CIC.
Handy and Hannan of Canada.
CanS5.242 • previous Can55.186r.
COPPER. Futuras closed steady un-
charged.—Dec. 57.i0c: Jan. 57.S0c:
Foo. 57.90c; March. 58.40c: May.
59.30c :

July. 60 20c: SfM. 61. 1*:
Dec. 62.40c; Jan. 62.90c: March.
63.80c: May. 64.70c: July. 65.60c

:

Scpi. 66.50c.
SUGAR.—Fuiurn* In No 11 contract
were: Jan. 8.65-b5c: March. 9.29 30c

;

May 9.Tt-74c ; July. 9.»2-93c: 5<rat.
10. 12-15c: Oct. 10.22-25c: Jan. 10.37c
nominal: March. 10.56-b0c: May.
10.40-80c. _ „cotton. Futurw ware: Doc. 50.65c:
March. 51.11-COc: May. S1.85-90c:
July. &2.TO-75c: Oct. 5S.M-9SC: Dec.
54 60c: March. 55.10-50c: May.
ZJj

.

50-62C.
COCOA. Prices rallied to finish 3.50
ti-a to 0.25 centa higher. Dec.
174.50c: March. 148.OOc: May.
159.20c; July. 135.45c-. Seal. 132.25c;
Dec. 128.15c: March. 125j40c.
COFFEE. Fumres In C ’ contract
closed looted up the 4 „cent Umli.
Dec, 225.50c: March. 173.78c bid:
May. 160.90c bid: July. 164.50c bid:
Srpl. 147.OOc bid: Dec. 1»1.63« hid:
March. 130.00c bid: May. 120.00-
40 OiOc.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. —^Futures
were SOVABEANS.—Jan. 582-B3C;
Mac:h. 590.91'.; May. *97»^; July.
6C2-«r,e: Aug. S.'^’-Sc: Sen.
SuS'“ fuuv. 5Rl'rf: Jan. 581 '-c
SOYABEAN , OIL.—OeC. 21.7O.B0c:
Jan 21 35-40;: Match. 31 05c: May.
20.90-8ic : July. 2'J.Stic : Aug. 20. .5c :

Sepl. 20 . 30-55c: Oct. Sj3"c: Dec.
-20.lb.15c. bOYAGEAN
S J 5.3.60-3 70: Jan. S155.6U-5.90:
March. *1 5-1.80-160.40: May. *161.00:

a
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Am Home 371*
Am Motors 4t«

Am Nat Reg 46
Am SiinOn d 3&
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AMP Inc l»,
Annco Steel 36S
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Ashland Ofl 3>P,
AUntic Richfield 486
Atco 166
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Babcock A Wctn 57M
Banken Tot KY
Bonk ol America H
Bank of NY SU,
Beatrice Foods 1ft
Bel] 3 HoWell 15,
Beadlz 9ft>
Bethlehem Steel 211.

i»ucad. &
Borden 31
Bars Warner 27^,
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Cittern Service 48Vc» J
ggPw
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Combusrlnn £oz 37V
Comwith Edison 30V
Cons Edison MV
Cons Foods 34V

.

Coos Power Z3V
Continental On 33V
Continental Oil MV
Control Data 25-,

S3
Crane 27v
Crocker lot MV
Crown Zeller 34V
Dan Ind 36V
Deere 26V
Del Monte 26V
Delta Air - 38V
Detroit Edison 17V
Disney 41V
Dow Chemical 27 .

Dreoier Ind 43V
Duke Power 21V
Du Pom 116V
Eastern Air 6V
Eastman Kodak 50V
Eaton Carp - 3B
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71*
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7C lads 34VSul . %
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Int Harreoter SI .-

D4C0 n
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Int Tel Tel 32V
Jewel Co 1SV
Jim Welter x
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Johnson * John 74V
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Kimberly Clark 41 •

tf-.no Corp 45V

25V Ids !
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Beyoolds Metal

,
ReritweD lot
Rd^Dptch

Si!

_leway%
St Bat
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SCM
SchlumbarSer
Scott Paper
Seabanrd Caec
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Scars Roebuck
Shell 00
Shell Trans
aimii c%
Slnser
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Southern pacific 33
Southern Rly

S
1

* £
h &
37 6SV

S S'

p S;
73 7S
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33V- SV
20V 20V
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Bid Brands
Std OU CaUfnll
Sid 08 Indiana
Sid Oil Ohla
Sterlln* Dru*
Stereos J. P.
smde Worth
Sunbeam Carp
Sun Camp
Suodatrand
Tafedme
Tenneco

31V

4BV 43Vs %
15V 15V

20V

se

DE,g?P

Uiclff Stores
Mnnaf Hnorar
Mapeo
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland
Martin Mulatto
McDonnell

15V

SScV

Fed Dept 1

Firestone
F» Chlcsso
Fst Nat Boston %

Minnesota Hut 41
MobU 011 63V
Monsanto _ 34V
Matxan J.P. 44V
Motorola- 35V
NCR Corp SC
NL Industries - ISV
Nabisco . «72m
Nat DlsUDer* 21V
Nat Steef 32V
Norfolk West 22VNW Bancorp 24V
Norton Simon • 19V
Occidental Pet 24V*

30 IP,
,

Corp IT
! Dwen*-uUnols 23V
Pacific Gas Elec 23V*
Pan Am. _ sv
Penney J. C. 33«,
Pennion sp,
‘Pcpmco 38V»Pm Inc 33
PfUer 26V
Pbalp* Dodse 20
Philip Moms

. 62V

S;
PPG ind 20V
Procter gamble w,
Pub Scr El A Gas 23V
Pullman 39
Rapid American 6

Ik

20

I-»l
lesace - H
rexa* East Tran* 44
Texas lost TUi
Tara* U tillties siv*

ssr
S;

UAL Inc 1SV
UnUeeer Ltd

. 38V
UnDerar NV B2V
Union Bancorp 12V

B
aloa Carbide 41
men ou Cohf ssv

I Un PacificCm 47

SK5*U >
|
UldMerchAMon 2V
1 lndusma* TV
I Steel 30V
d Teobnel 3A

Wtcharla 16V
Walner Cermn 30V
Warner Lambert 27V
Wolta Parbo

“
Wastu Bane

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

u ,

-

.r- - *

• ii»T7
Rich Le*

. Bid Offer Trust Bid Olfer Yield

Authorized UlrirTrtmj

Abbey I'atiTnui Maansn*.
1M0 Oalebnuse BO. Ayleabury. burtu. 0QS6-SS41

.
M.l 18.4 Abbey Capllal 33,1 34.1 374
4B.1 27.8 Abbey Oenera I 61 48.1 3.61
46J 23,5 Do IBenme 71.3 39.7 3J9
34J S3 Dalnrcai 33 5 3i.fi 3 fie

Alkc* True Masarm Ltd,
Dunant Uor. CbUtrnll Si. E.L1 V4TT 01-6866371

TH.J 47.1 -AIM Trust* |3 i ffl.S 75.6 2.90
64.9 46* [M Inr* i3> 691 U5 111

Allies Bambra Cram.
{Umbra Has. Huilba. but
73.7 43.2 Allied v'apilal

a
¥

w^SS^r
Whirlpool
Mbits Motor
Woolwork
Xerox Cora
Zenith

5S

¥
s

Cwundlim Prices
AhBIOl Iff*
Alcan Alionln 2B>t
Alsems Steel 14V
DTalephono §»»

Canines SSV
Coos Barimrrt 16V
Falconbrtdxe 18
GcK on _ Xh
Bawhar/9M Con 0,87
Hudson Bay Min 16V
Hudson Bay 011 49*

imperial OH
Int Pipe
Mass .-Form
Royal Trust
Stltflm
Steel Co

Thomson N
Walter Hiram
WCT

A*

¥
16

T
ta

i
S'
41V

J
s
I
r
47V
15V

I
S;T
28V
bj»
17

1
I
8

S"
85*»

Ex dir. a Asked, e Bx distribution, fe Bid. i Marks! dosed, n Now issue, p Stock split.
i Traded,j Unquoted.

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot.
1.8280 (1.82571; three months.
i.&2f>8 1 1.82281 : Canadian dollar.
90^9 f '10.25 1

.

The Dow Jones spot commodity Index
vraj 346.02. The futures Index was
3C2J25.

The Dow Jones averages.—

I

ndus-

July. SI 64.50-6.00: Aug.
6-SO; SOPL 5165.00: Oct.
S^Q: Dec. S163.5O-l.0Q.
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT:
ajjn’ac: March. 268-67c: Me,
68*-: July. 273.72c: Sept.

btols, 881.03 fKU.981 : transponatlen.
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Z"ut£ and lead output
Parts, Dec 5.—-Total production

of zinc in OECD European

countries was provisionally set at

134,276 tonnes in Qcrotwr, com-
pared with 132,777 revised in

September, 3 per cent down
from the same month a year ago.

Tool production of lead was
provisionally set St 109,660 tonnes

In October, compared with

103,656 tonnes revised in Septem-
ber, 3 per cant up from the

tame month a year ago.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Subdued Trading

lT*

ACCOUNT BAYS : Partings Began, Nov 28. Pesiiogs End, Pee 9. § Contango Day, Dec 12. Settiemeat Day, Pec 20

$ Forward bargasos are pernuttod^ui two previous days
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S
2
!* f1** 3Ve 1KM9M. .. 3.BM 6 420W, Trea*Car8V 1BS0 ICO1, **, 8967 8,617

.
3£5>i Wi Treu SV*e 1980 ICO, to, 9.«9 9.163

-
TW" Treu 1S774S0KU, *-V 3 749 6.388

-**• I? 1 E“M W7W0 «V 53W 7.63*

}*£»• W Lwh 13*'r UW HMD,a to,» 11981 9.S«
«**li BVuTrei* UVr 1981 10ft, .. n.013 B.T82

™H Trees 3>iS: 1979*1 TO*. -4. 3 SOS 7.IS?
1W gai, Treas sort 1981 UMMu *»u 9.T32 9315
1W|W 97»H E*rti 91^-clSm 991, *»» 9984 9.783
«*, to E,ch va nisi aa .. o.«rr 6.712
HJOuWt Elen UV* 1S81 ltohl **)i ii.STT 9357
100V 79V Tree,

' n'l tin Treu
118*1* 83*ii Trea,
5P. 93*. Treu

. -ICO 1* 93*. Knrti

_ . «V ««, Fxc-ft
“ 113*1 884 Tree*.

iui*i MV Treas
90 to*. Fund

74V Treas
so*. Fund
tSV Treat

-V
U3V -V
Mu,, ..

98H* -V
«V
110*1 to,

96V

99V

97V 63

75V

111
73V

thfie 1BSM3 96V
JV 1983 m,

14*V 1383
SVi 1982
9V«.- 1982
3*r IMS

l2*r 1383
9Vfr 1M3
SVi. 1362-84 nv
rtrt 1084-88 03 •-*.

SVTr 1WW7 83V -V
TV, 198588 SbV *V
J*r 197848 S3V v*V
5-r 198849 TOV -V

1990 114*, •»,

9VV1S87-M84V •-*,

90V Tre«« 11Vr 1901 104V •
47V Fund SVc 1987-91 70

73*i 44V Trans
Trc,,

.I20V WV Trea*
.MV 61V Trim

U1
89V
MS
UBV
87V
113
151V
108V
84V
1WV

81V
89*1

8U

S3 Treas 12V> 1992
93*1 8PV Treas 10>r 1903
112 asv iiirt i=Wim=

-3iS*i SI Treas Wo 1993
7?, UV Fund Sr 1093

128 96 Trea* 13V« 1993
157V 91V Treas itort 1994
^1V WV ESCB J5V*.' 1894
95V 5Wi Treas Vc 1894
110V 97', Treu 13>i ISM
80V 28V Gm* 3'V 199045 47V
119V 79 Treas 12V.- 1993 107
«1V Sn Treu, 9*7. JS024884V
1TJV 97*, Treas 12V< IBM W+V

. I=3*i 81>, Each UW 1996 * U0V
49V 28 RdtnpUl V, 198648 4«V

121 83V Treas 13V» 1997 114V
97V 90V EWB MVelflW 9JV
89V 58 Trea* 8Ve 19*7 BSS

• 72V 45 Treas ev% ms4j esv
414V 93V Treu 19>r « 1998 12SV

- 96V 62V Trea, B*t*V 1999 89
43V 23V VuM aV» 1999-04 40VI Treas 8f. 2002-06 74V

33V Treas S*i'< 3008-12 S3
30V Trea* TV* 2012-13 73V

•WV 25V Consols 4 r .. 35V
'

. J»* 23V War Ln 3 34V" 3PV 23V Coot 36V
*

, SUV 18*i Treu Va 25V
.24 16 Cenmls 2*j'p 3lV

. .23*1 15V Trees. ?hr0 All 75 21V

_ COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
101*1 85*i Aust 5Vr 78-78 100
• MV 77 Aon 3*^, 77-80 92V
•87V 63 Auil 5>rt 81-82 98V
•87V 80V Aim* ST,. 81-83 83

; -94V 73V Alls, Tf, 794199a
- 95 90 Chilean nixed 90

73*j S9 E Africa 5Vr 77-83 71V
300 192 German 4*rV> 1930 300

- 41 29 Huncan* 4V*>1924 41
BOV 67V Ireland TVo 81-83 88
C*Si 82V Jamaica TV. 77.79 98*i

, too 185 Japan Ass 4^1910 280
78 48 Japan 6s, 8348 74

82*1 Kenya 5*, 7842 78*2
CD Malay* 7*Vr 73-82 84W 7640 94

7Vfa BMC 72
TV* 9346 85
(fit 78-81 SO**

S-'p 78-81 90V
(fir As, 156

8 386 9.736
3.484 8 860

12.307 9.972
9.713 9730
9.421 9.725

3 688 7J62
11.131 10-031

9.561 10-034

6 278 8018
.9.463 9.892
72U2 fl^SS
8173 8.964
4.716 B.22S
“202 9J18

11.888 U-538
9.715 10.437

11.109 16J31
BJ30 10.012

12.009 11425
11-211 11471
11JS3JL978
11978 11.874
9-122 1040
12924 11.978

12.333 12.030
12.038 11 (04
10.713 U.1U
11.935 11.913
8433 9.103

12.003 11.900
10 (01 11-267
15-300 12.085
12.080 U.909
5547 9.043
15067 11-947
1L330 U-64S
1D.SB3 15148
10.251 10880
1241612471
11.140 15380
8.934 10.138
10J2 11.104
10.844 10499

;

10.98715063
11.604

197677
Hlsb LOW Company

Cross
Div Sid

Price CK’ge peace % PJK

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
A—B
117 59>i AAM 107

142 46 AB EJcctrnnle 111

38 25 AC Care 33
77 22V ACb Research 77

239, 65*r APT Rldgi 214

73 16 Aanmsos Bros 60
110 54 Aero* 196

93. 39 Dn A 95

41 5>z Adda Int 33>i

134 Ad* cm Group 233

16 Aeru'i A Pen Si
38 Alrflx Ind 51V
60 Albright AW 96
62 Alcan Wc £S6
39 Do 94p Cn* £U4*i
167 Alginate InO 77B

41 Allen E. Balfour 6C

36V 23*, AUra W. G. 33

100*1 WV Allied CoUoldB 84

M 23 Allied Insula tors 62
34 IT Allied Plant 22
80 iff. Allied Potymer 48

165 &SV Allied Retailers 1M
46 ]4>, AlWao Hides 43
233 390 Am al Uetal 273
138 50>, Amal Pooer J23
39 17V Amber Day I 38
18 7 Amber I ad Hides 16

37 Anchor Chem 70

262
63
63

131

H
118

300
79

J7V j«, ,(adman Strain 47
34
300
16

53

Anglia TV 77
Anglo Amcr lad 480
Ang Ssdss Rides 33
Applerard 70
Avu-scntum -A’ 36*,

Arlington Slip 107

ARBltagn Shanks 87

Aram Equip 67
Asprer 6V*> Ff

I] 78 7.9

7.6 69 7.6

1.9 1.1 8.7

3J 4.1 12 T
8-1 3A 8.6

28 4-7 6.8

3d 3.4 12.1

3.6 JB ISA
0.8 2J ..

15.2 (5 8.4

3J 6.0103
4.6 8.9 6-8

&5 0.8 6-3

3050 1X3 ..
950 7J ..

19.7 7J 103
0.0 10.0 ..

3.9 73 58
2.3 XT US
5J 0.5 7A
15 8.1 74
14 7.0ZU
1X1 6.7 8.7

3J 58 25,7
Hi 7J 5J
0.0 tz 6.0

2.9 7.7 BA
0.88 4.? 2-4

0.0 845 7J
16 8.2 E4
641 7.7 6.7
420 8.9 45

-V 10530
-V 9.930
-*, UA32— 11580
-V 11.741

Asa Biscuit

« 49 Do A
5 5a Am Bonk
6>! 43V Asa Brit Food

142 56 Aaa Eapncet
56 22V Ass Ftahesles
B7>, 22V As» Lelsura
190 85' A» Nets
52 13 An Paper

An Part Cement 250
AS, Tel 'A' 90
AM Tooling 26
AMbury & Mdley 28

46 Atkins Bras 51
21 Aadlatronlc 31
17 Ault & Wlborg 30

48 Aurora Hide ss
29 Austin E- 89

SS
86
149
67

125
M
K*1
158

51
234 114
109V 85
9 23
39

»
04

6-535 7.04'

S-936 S-61B
6.482 9AZ1
7431 04148
7.703 10.033

(.025 13321

+1

.10410388

- S3
‘ 94V

79
*89

_ 91
-01

• 93
61

:«

N £
51 N Za x:
73 X Rhd
73 Ntiu

115 Peru

6.609 12.886
9.175 1X038
6.490- 0.063
Z0J21 11.736
0.802 10.137
ATM 104*46
6.706 10,548

' BO
- I«

79*1 & Alrica »VC 79-01 90
20 S Bll d 2l^-r 66-70 54
16 X Rhd ‘ 4W 87-92 46
30 SRbd flip 76-81 86
47*1 Spanish 4'p 48
64 Tang 5V-- 75-83 7SH
90 Lruguay Jf, 93

• - .LOCAL AUTHORITIES
19 Ll'C

S1*l #s»r Li e
67*1 LCD

ICC
LCC

87V LCC

-.*1

*5V 38
8V 43

•iouv
MV 78V U C C

- '78 49V LCC
73V -MV C L C

100‘s
in?

78*, C LC
87 O LC

1081, WV G L C
86 C lif V

A»V 66*, C ol L
**>V 63V Ag 11C

•75V 49V A* Mt
. 73*, 461, AX Mt

91’, 71 Belfast «|<> 77-80 01 .

--99 81* BHKlltn 6V«> 73-79 B6V *

MV S2 Camden 6*^. 77-79 K
69*a Cruydon 6W 7MI 88
S3 E<1 in Sr-p 77-79M
75V tS|a*«OW 0V<rOM2B4i,
WV Glrlcb SVp 76-78 98V

yr 19M 24
5*0 80-53 80V

9ft 77-81 88V5W IM1 81
5W85J7 71V
6*» 76-78 BOV
(fig 76-79 63V
6V, 08-00 73V
OVpOMSOBV
W,Tp 80-82 95V

12*^7, 1982 104*,
12*Fr 1963 108V
tiVe 7V76 96V

:«
TVo 61-84 87V
TVe 91-93 73
6Ve SS-90 S9V

99V
103
inn

32J - .

6.230 9013
6-154 8.894
6.060 9.933
7.683 10.211
6.012 7.034
6JM 9.904
9-511 11.

U

10.017 11 .481
9.070 10.761

U.046 1X185
12.134 11.794
6.577 Z373
7.739 30J6B

. 9.03* 10.754
10.833 11.780

+V 9663 U.30G
.. 7.140 10.118
.. 6.776 9.808
.. &7M 9.412
.. 7.681 1040*
.. 6.750 10.040

9.715 10.096MS ouse

+V

IfoV 93V Uverpl 13Vp 1901 107*, -4, 32537 103H0
31 18 Mel Water 8 34-03 30

74 M 6*»re T9-60 87V
36 XI 7** 82-84 82

?5V 60 > I Ilea 6Vr 81-63 «4V
TOV 8*9, Null! OVi 70-70 93V
«V WPa 5lhimd

53*, SwarP
75*, Surrey

*95
93*4

SVp 77-79 95
8Vc 63-88 81
6 \- 70-80 91V

10.346 U.891
7.400 U.09
(.OKI U-04
7-855 10.050
6.828 8.579
54131 9-808
8JBD 10.094
6 5*2 10220

1976 77
High Low Company

Div Yld
Price Cli'ge pence *7, P/E

Internment Dollar Pr MV, I9?r , I.

rrealumcomenleaFaciar 9.7222.

FOREIGN STOCKS

• 35
3-sn

eti

*»<2

4’C
-17"
pr.

u*a 37 Bayer *48
15 11V Cvmmcrzbank 1*5
15*1 .21 CP Fn Paris
32 3« EBE5
-‘a 44 Ertiman
3? 6 Finddrr

3*, Grange-,
400 H-iech.il

Mnnirealim E

*49
n*’»

9
«V
467
12

107 -1131.3
4441 2.9 172
234 941 6-3
381 5 7 ..

69 3 3 7 31.1

19.7 4 316.1

577 Ruin-co n.S 337
3o. Rnlinco Subs !l 3 JTO
45 Sola Vlaema 45

#69** Tnjiiea-Huetle TVi
*73

53 31.9
.. 303

i-.m,

*--V
*15Si
C2«j '

I34V
»2?V
1201;
1 33V
i:sv
»1l**IH

«v
CIV
*11*1.

74V JS lolteia JCrn

DOLLAR STOCKS
.* Will* 7*>uBraM.-aii
* 11V 5V BP Canada

IbV lot; an Pac Grd
!ip* !>V El Pa.-n

91V 31°uEti-'n Carp
<• 17, K, Flunr

32V 19 Holllcger
'

14*t» 23*» llud Ba< 'III

.

74V JI«1*HU* Gif

31V HUulSCO
ll-'li 7*, IL'Toi

“ 14V 20V Kai-rr Alum
25V 11 Ma-«e>-FerB
21 >t 44V .VurTi-o SimnO 415V

- 27V 20 Pacific Petrol CITii
.44*1 12V Pan Canadian 424

- 412 102 Sleep R'.ck ISO

int ?'o Trar.* Can P IMPa
47V 13-, CA S«*el 427V

.
730 701 While Pa« 7=3

1
12V ", 2a pal. >-oru 11HV

7 BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
3<U 130 AleX* lln,i« I 732

Allen II A B«i 493
Allied In-.h 1 4.1

Art-Lair.,m 155
ANZ Grp 2»"
Bk ..I Ireland W
O' Leumi l-r.iel an
BK Leumi CK 170
BV ..f VW 44"
Hk I'f M.UIIand 7*3

. 74V 23V Bn** T.-l AT 1T7V
- V,‘ 111 Barela; % Umk 131
'.US 93 Bn»n Mnplc-r
JO* 13a Rider 27”.

,
- 2-V .ip. Miair Man 1XS
1 UV 13V lilicarn aITU,*
. "3 d I lice Ulic.-r-anl 74
..w. aw Ci.m B» iu-.i s:u
‘223 115 Lr,m B> nl d i.1*

29V 12V i.L D- F ran. e ifo^u
V 6 ir-,1 Nil F.n 2

1P| ti*i f rarer Vn*

—V 57 4g 5 5 4

50 9 4? S.4
41 7 J 3 23.5

-V
-V 602
-V.
-V 23.9 0 * 62 3

2 1 12 8

-V 56.1 4 8 7.6
“l|. 52A 6 1 UJ
“V II I 17 ..

. 58 l 5 2 3.2
-V 43 2.8 12 3

501 23S

,140V 93
1-Vi po

he!
330 163

117
170
370

22 0 9 5 442
4H3 9 4 8 9

-l in '..9 5 1

•? 14 J 9 J 10.9
-12 :1.6b 4.1 7 l

*i SUB 02 81
-J II 5 7 4 9
.. 112 6*14.9
.. 1« * 4 2 8.4
.. IS 5 58 7 5

-I, 475 Sf P.8
-1 164 49 "2
.. 14 ! 7.2 7 2

-1 26 6 9.7 ..
-V 12* 5.7 1" 6
-!u til 7 3 5 9 4

:: u u
.. 30 3 4.9 8 0
. . »362.

-’v 121 s s ;o 5

;-m !70

SSI

cerrard s % at

ilhbiA 4»
liillell Brr.- 92*
irlndla!- Illda. lr>7

i.uirneet Pej-. ,”i
llambras :16 *1?

D<i (>rd 2:

:

11:11 Saimi-I •1

217V JT3V MwfW K Z Shanfl 296
US Jr-'- 1 TninDer 7?

11U
:i

HG
56

17 4 T 3 7.3
3 0 * 2 1*0

23 4 10 2 10 6
4 6 4 7 5.7

131 T.njo:
544 ? 0
14.4 6* 6.1

6 7 7 2 8.1

77b 76 75 5
65 79 ..

f, ;no j..-»-pii l J ;•« • . 12 0 •.7 s.n

.
n IS |.r«-*«?r cilmjnn 44 -1 l| 6 1 I

* M| .Bl Kina ft Sn,t-'>n <C.' 2 ] * J 60
• J 1 'C Fmii*w Pen 1;n ft.J p 1

- >7 J31 IJ .id- BinV ** *! I? 2 4 a fs 4

177 •ti ili-toii; se.,' Ill -1 * 1 2ft fcj
37* MlUIjnd J7f ., 20.4 S.4 6 5
•r. in Min -.ter V: flS W*, 5 31 !> t 85

lit fin f.i 7 4
-7 IH Nai c-m DM.-rp s «n q ;; 57

* Sr
" S7n \j| W irunMcr 292 VJ s.r

10 fill-intah Utf . 64 11 D

.12 2 4 4.0 1x8

s
*

1

*
- :v I*. n>.;al »l 1. in I)t»ii **

1. 70.3 39 13. i

113V 35 Automotive Pd 107V -1
3s
174

100
307 2T
200 185
84 34

.. 6.7 9.6 «A

.. 2.1 91 0.2

.. 10a 0.4 7.8

.. BA 9.7 0.7

.. 3A 4 6 U S

.. *.0 US ..
1 .. 4 8 Sri BA
1 .. 4 B 5.6 8.3

-*l 6.1 4.1 6.6
44 U U 6.8
.. T.l* 5.7 90.

*3 5.4 0.71X2
-V 4 3 8.4 9.4

1 .. 8.1 3A 0.0

*1 4A 8.8
+1 33.1 5-1 8.4

.. 9.9 HU 0.8

.. 3A13A20A

.. 1.7 3A 4.4
*3 5.1 BA 7.5

.. ..« .. 7.7

.. U II M
7A #J 4.1
8.4 3-2 4.7

157477
High Low Company

Grow
• Dir ttd

Price Qilopuce ft P/E

46
14T
122

15

129

3 Cowlr T, 38 -V
14 Crane Fnnhauf mo h
15 CrcUonHIds* »
IT Crew XlchnUns 63

33 erode int 87
31 Croptie Grp 38

IS Cropper J. 38
94 Crosby Hoe

18V CrecGmd R.
40 Crowley Bide
33 Crotlri) D.

21 Oaucfe Grp
33V Croton Houm
24 CTcvthrr J,

43 Cum‘nr En Cv flK
54 Data Electric 121
TV Dartmouth Inr 14
TOV Doric* *S«w "717

10T

as
64 41

39
40*,

40
43

233

84
460

2A 100 Sa*7 Int

8l 43 Dab600 J.
63S S2S Do Been lad

30 zl DeanM Hldn —
US 43 Dcbeabams 98
«39 s01* Do La Rue 33a
BM 1C Decca 495

553 180 Do A 48E

8t 37 Delta Uetal MV
66 Doflbyware 90

75 Or Vera Hotels 145
M Dew a. 131 k
31 Dswhtnt I. J. 58
73 DUG 118
as*. Diploma lav 1SO
25 DKon D 55
43 Dimas Photo iso

20 Dim 35
32 Dohsaa Park

26>a 13 Daland G. 25 B
4»*

63
184
25
£50
174

24

18V
37
123
14

41

d

3V Arana Grp
88V Aren't
45 Atm Robber

Bji.t. ind

Do Dfd
BBA Grp
S1CC

02 45 DOC (nt
278 86 BPB Ind
SO 20 BP31 HldgS 'A'

40V 13 BSGInt
UL 71V BSR Ud
292 120 UTS Ltd

Babcock & V

29V
153*,

176

230

2.8 X6 8.6
1.8 SA 74

•1 84 8.4 94
-3 14.1 XO X6
.. 20.9 74 0.0

146 106

144
48
8V

109
112

37
10b
255
313

.. 34 5.9 84
-a 1Q.Q 9.5 OA
.. 4A 6.2 7

J

*2 31.0 4.7 74
-L 44 9.0 8.5
tV 34 8.6 6.3
*1 7.1 6.8 4.7
42 334 8.4 84
el 84 74 44

Baggoridge Bril 31 . . 34 10.4 8.6
Bailey CA Ord TV -V 04 44 60.0

7T Baird W. 3Z3 .. 34.1 94 S.7
43 Baker Perkfna 100 .. 54 SA 54
22 Bamberger* 47 -1 4.4 9.4 54
3*i Barker 4 Dbsoa 11V -V

130 Barlav Hand 302 *2 ISA 84 44
31 Barr * Wallace SO
28 Do A ST
4S*i Barrait Dera 108
31 Barrow Bopbu 45
32 Btnoa A Soot 49
97 Bassett G. 143
24 Bath & Plead 73
22 Beales J. 62

Boauon Claris 162
44Bnaafocd Grp

73, 30V Bockman A- a

230
SOS
121
43

104
32
233
72
111,
CD
32
540
178.

157
1

342’

97

110
S
73
41
43
127
42
50
15

65
77
TV
214
52
45

147
50

200

Beechmu Grp
21 Bajara Grp
45V Benuuse Csrp
19*, Bonn Bras

110 BertsTd SAW
27 Bertsfords
33 Best* May '

Bwubcll
Brtt Bros
tubby J.
Btimid Quucst 63
Blrm'gbom Hint B*
BMwp* Stores 1W
DO A XT 131

Black ft Bdgtn 112
_ Blackman ft C 13**

43V Bfackwd Hodg* 82
12 Blackwood lit 35
107 Alagdon 1 N 23
34 Blundell Perm 63

5*r Soardmon K. O. 31V
20 Bodycaie 62
37 Bonier Hmc * 19

M Booker McCon 213
67 B'aey ft Bakes 170

84. Boot H. 138
79 Boot- 219
S6 Bartbwlck T. 77

20V T2V Boulton W. IS

221. 230 Boo aler Corv 181
BmUnpc Bldgs ..57

Braby Led to

Brady Ind
Do A

Rrabam Hiller

16V Braid Grp
42V B cal inwalla

41V Brammor n.
34 Rremuer

'

70*, Brent Chant lot 185
3 Brent walker 33
21 Briekbouse Dud 32
97 Bndon 120

41*2 39a Bright J.Grp 36

<3 • 23, Brit Cor Aucio 40

23 10 Brit Enknlon 12
>46 97 Brit Home sire 225

2ft Belt Leyload 23
TO Brit- Northrop
24 Brit Printing

37V Brit Stm Spec
270 Brit Sugar
2= Brit Sypbon Ind SO

27V Brit Tar Prod 45*,

2®, Bril VMS 75
9 Brittains 26

36 BracUieiue Ltd 53>,

34 Brock, Grp

SO

14

82 0-3
63
03
39
3*1 -»,

155 -*3

103
SI

173

5.1 8.T 5.7

3.1 94 8A
.. 1240114 5.0
.. 5.0 ISA 6.0

-*1 54 11.0 44
.. 74 BA BA
.. 5.0 SA 4J.
.. 4.0 Sri 4A

*3 7A 4-7 «A
4.6 10.B 7A

• .. 64 9A 7.6
• *» 26.0 4ri 13.4

.. 2.3 X4 0.1

.. S.1 U 44
45 3J 4.7 1X4S 12.3 5A 9.6

.. 3.4 6.6 B.«

.. 44 94 T4
43 144 t.T 7.6
.. 3.6 4.1 64

410 104 0.0 0.4
.. 6.2 BA 7.0
.. 0.7 10.3 04

3.7 10 10.7

-3 3.6 XT 7.4

.. 6.4 BA 14A
3X0

.. 4.4 5.4 74
14.4

.. 164 84 8.4

.. 4.4 7.0 8A
-V 34 13L3 3.0

3.4 OA 0.0

2.0 10.1 ISA
10.7 5.0 9.7

7J 44 7.0

12A 94 0.2

44 3.0 16.7

9.4 124 04
XI 1L5 5A

14.7 61 an
24 4.1 74
84 9.7 4.7

8.6 13.6 124
8.6 ISA 1X0
X2 SA S4
XO 0.4 54
84 3.8 44
6.4 64 9.S

34 3L4-10J
3.7 XO 154
3.T« 44 10.9

3.3 lOri 6.3
9.6 8.0 G.4

3.7 104 6A
3 0 7.5 94

-X
-X

+3

+1

-1

12BV
56
M
485

JO"

K
420

8 9 4019.0
.. .. 1.0

.. .. 34
4.0 11.0 7.1

7 1 84 104
»4n 7.0 47
4.6 7.7 04
2.1 44 84
31 4.1 Sri

XI 8.2 31.1

3 5 10.3 4.3
5.1 74124

857 410 Broken Hill 47b US 1P.3 4.1 47.0

42 18* Broca Enc 37 . . 2.4 6.4 5.7

71 23 Brook ft Bur « » .. 6.4 9.7 17.1

W 29*, Brooke Bond 4« ..4 2 8.7 4 0
18 8 Brooke Tool 17 .. 10=
118 37 Brotherhood P. 96 .. 8 6b 9.1 3.4

93 66 Brown ft T,w*c *5 .. ti.fl 7.8 S.S

Si & flax *6 to 3.7 53110
21 9V Brown Brro Cp IB ..18 8.5 103
258 66 Brovp J. IS* to 12.1 4.T 6=
124 BO Bn®too* IDS .. 10.6 HU Tri

23 13 Bryant Hide* 37 -I 3 4 9= 73
U2 54 Bullough Ud 126 .. 8.6 8.6 5.7

43 a Bulmer ft Lurnb 4fl • 4.9 U.B S.O
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Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—-Temporary & Part Time Vacancies
STEPPING STONES

.

35 Wew E3road Street^LondonEcaiVI 1IMH
Tol: 01-533 3538or6l-588 357£
Telex SS7374

‘A wltf awsofnlmem in luxurious surroundings—opportunity to work at the highest
' level at a young age..^ SECRETARY TO

Ml CHIEF EXECUTIVE
LONDON W.1 ... £3,500^3,800

+ free LUNCH + GENEROUS STAFF DISCOUNTS

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL LEISURE GROUP
Applications are invited from weH educated secretaries, aged 20-25. who will have had
some ^experience at Director level. The successful candidate, who will work closely with
the Chief Executive s Personal Assistant, will be responsible for coping with the major
part of his correspondence, organising lunches and cocktail parties plus many otherwfed duties Essential qualities include excellent shorthand and typing, tact, charm and
the ability to liaise effectively at all levels. Initial salary negotiable £3,500-£3,800 + free
lunch, generous holidays and staff discounts. Applications in strict confidence under
reference SCE484/TT to the Managing Director r

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INK

.. Recruitment Consultants
TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374

DE LA CREME
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randstad
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nan; DE LA CK

GET INTO PUBLIC RELATIONS
AND EARN AROUND £3,750

SS™'!. chance to ose jour secretarial experience inAdverUdiKI Or Marketing to get Into Public Rotatlarui
3 J8ecr^!?,
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— you’ti be the third raamberLondon PR Team or a world wide Oil ProduHna
SSfJUifrHU
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,

on
,
when interesting asaJenraoniso?promotion .profpects come along,

- 4* weU as secretarial wore, tar which fast shorthand andVAnil arc needed, jroor immediate duties will include- typing
‘ SpW*S .

for hQU»P magazines and outside publlcaSons

?mS?l&^b§fu0o?.
U>mU* a"d ,00&n* »"« tlw

If you have a good education and bomnBess
iniHattve^yon can apply by phoning Lois Pope on

Personnel Consultants

^sss88ssssCripps,Sears3®sssas®3

SECRETARY FOR

INTERNATIONAL LAWYER
£3,750

tniative. good education, outgoing personality and legal
experience are all eesantial far this unusual fob which involves
telephone work' and generally organising a very busy Partner
who is responsible for the investigation of Incidents at sea: He

. frequently travels abroad and needs a shorthand' secretary who
will look after his office *MIst he la away. 'Age 24-34.

MODERN OFFICES CLOSE TO FENCHURCH STREET.
9.30-5.30—3 weeks holiday

Telephone Mrs. Pinner
01-488 2300

LA CREME DE LA CREME

K-Iangual Secretary

Frankfort + Overseas Travel

If you .are fluent in German, have all the quaEties that

go to make a competent secretary and you have
experience at director level, then this ‘plum' job

cooldbe yours.
.

Based in Lohr am Mainz, a beautiful part.of Germany
close to Frankfurt, the post is Personal Secretary to

the Managing Director of the world's largest manu-
facturer of industrial glass fm-narag and win include

some overseas travel to subsidiary companies.
Salary is 1500 Deutschmarkss (approx. £4,5QQ) and
other benefits include assistance towards finding

accommodation, travel expenses, sick pay cover

'

and holiday arrangements. -

If you're looking lor such an opportunity and you
have the background, contact:

—

Lesley Wadsworth on Sheffield (0742) 77555
Professional &
Executive Recruitment

PROFESSIONAL
.,nd EXECUTIVE
HECRUITIVJEfdT

NON-SECRETARIAL

TRUSTLOVE AND HANSON

Booksellers and Personal
Stationers

We shall shortly have vacancies
for SA1£S ASSISTANTS m bom
oar wall-known Book*boo and
our department covering cus-
tomer r«rolrcmcnls lor die
scamped and printed station-
ery. Those vacancies would
soil those who are really keen
on 4 caroar oriber In the absorb-
ing and varied field or Top-
class BOOKSELLING or ItlSt
of finely produced specialised
STATIONERY.

Full training wfli bo given for
thPM positions. Excellent holiday
and staff discount arrange
ments. aod

-

contributory pension
scheme.

Please phone Mr. Pemberton
or Mr. Karfacfc. 930-11 a.m.
or 2.30-S p.m. 205 Sloane St..
London SW1X SLC. 01-Z3S

Paper Tiger, an imprint
of Dragon's World Ltd.,

produces high quality illus-

tintedbooks.Wenowhave
an office in-the Holland
Park area,.and our editors

requireanexperiencedper-
sonal assistant/secretary

‘who isversatile, able to use
a phone' intelligently, and
above all gifted with a flair

for office organisation.

Tito successful applicant

jnustbeable towork effec-

tively.on personal initiative.

Salarywillbe negotiable.

Please contact Martyn

'

Dean, after1030 a_m., on
7271069forfurtherdetails.

SENIOR SEC/PA

£4,000 . W.l.
' personality and good skills
required OS' young : AccaoiU-
unr or an Iruernanotmi
Group. World wide tnvolve-
mmt. lively atmosphere
and - excellent benefit*. . Far
'Immediate Interview con-

CAREER CARE Emp. Agy..
63 vletnrm St.. 'S.W. J

322 0481

SECRETARIAL

British
Waterways
Board

Personal Secretary

to Chief Engineer
*£3,345/£3,561 per annum

The post is based at the Board's offices, Melbury
House, Melbury Terraoe, Maryiebone. NW1. (Immedi-
ately, adjacent to Maryiebone station). Applicants,

-

male/female, should be experienced secretaries and
competent shorthand typists.

"Salary includes supplements and Inner London
Allowance. Good conditions of employment, including
contributory pension scheme and luncheon facilities.

Apply statins age and details of qualifications and
experience to Principal Personnel Officer. British

Waterways Board, Willow Grange, Church Road,
Watford, WD1 3QA. Quoting reference 61/128.

TELE SALES
GERMAN & ENGLISH

We require experienced bl-Ilngual

Telephone Sales Person -to re-

search English and German com-
puter markets—knowledge of
computers not imperative. This is

new appointment and salary is

negotiable for the rlflht person.
Envisaged earnings £4,500 +.
Essential qualities Include engag-
ing personality and good tele-

phone manner.
Phone n-940 1134 (or appoint-

ment (reverse charges) Monday
o Friday.

SECRETARIAL

THE CITY AND EAST LONDON AREA HEALTH
AUTHORITY (T)

SECRETARY
to wort; lor the Area Medical Officer and till surf at this large
Area Health Authority.
You’ll be working as part or a busy, dynamic team Involved in the
planning and development of the medical services for the area
Ii’s a varied and interesting Job and will bring you into contact
with medical staff of all grades—particularly poflt-graduaic medical
students.
You'll need good audio for shorthand i speeds and A Hair for
organization but no previous knowledge or medical terminology is
necessary.
-The starting salary will be CS.SOO + ,

IF YOU WOULD LUCE TO HEAR MORE. PLEASE CONTACT MISS
VAL perm. PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT. THE CITS’ AND EAST
LONDON AHA (Ti. ADDISON HOUSE. 52-45 CHART STREET.
LONDON X.l. TELEPHONE 01-355 5020 EXT. £40.

iTHE OBSERVER
SECRETARIAL

! OPPORTUNITIES [

i
A Secretary who en|oys ream

j

work, pressure and open plan
offices is needed lor onr

INEWS DESK, lit also require
la Secretary ."P.A. who likes I

! Independence. raspcrasfbmty
|and own office for our
ADVERTISEMENT DIRECTOR.
'Ideal candidates far both pssl-

,
dons will have speeds of 100 '

,50. previous experience In
media or advertising, cheerful
Itoiupersmeni and above jvtr-
'age dedication.

!h*c offer 4 weeks holiday.
. subsidized canteen. pension
iscbnmo and free life assurance.

appointments Vacant

The Role Organization

Recruitment .

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT—£6.000 CIRC.
Age 30/35 A.C.A. with experience in a sales

"environment and an interest in marketing.

Company supplying high technology equipment to

a variety of industries—Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

SENIOR AUDITOR—£4,500^5.000
Suit newly qualified Chartered/Certified

Accountant with professional office experience.

.
Milton Keynes office ot London & Home Counties
professional group.

;
SENIOR CREDIT CONTROLLER—£4.000 +

» Self motivated person to work with existing team
; on group credit control—computerised system.

i Engineering company—Hayes, Middlesex.

SALES ENGINEER—£4.000+
To sell low voltage electrical switchgear (mixture,

moulded case and air circuit breakers) in East,

S.E. London and Southern Counties.

RETAIL SALES—BRANCH MANAGER—£5,000 +
Age open, furnishing trade background essential.

Established company—Milton Keynes.

Applicants (male/female) should write in lust

instance with short C.V. io:
JOHN CHRISTIAN,

Selection Consultant

39-41.The Concourse. Brunei Centre,

Bielchfey. Milton Keynes. MK2 2ES.
Telephone Millon Keynes (0908178765

TheEmDbyra* /fencesAa S73lxerse NoSEiAl468

TAKING STOCK OF YOUR
CAREER?

we"can HELP you -to
*

LMPROVE Caro or prospects
STAitT , new or 2nd carper
CHOSE subject* courses.
COPE with redundancy.Wlutmf your age or deci-
sion consult the- loading Gui-
dance organisation.

Ol-'.OS 0452 1 24 hra.l

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Male or Female

to a busy music composer,
based In London. Living In.
Salary negotlablo. Very toierest-
tng job.

Contact Voronlque at
01 -5BA 5802 or 01-402 8257

BOOKKEEPER

KENSINGTON
Marsh a Parsons Chartered
Surveyors require maiuro
bookkeeper. wild adaptable andirlMuily personality. Rospon-
alblo position wtifi excellent
piWMiecis tor reliable person
with good all round czpor-
Isnce. Salary negotiable.
Ring MJaa White on 937 9523

WfeM . CO- W.1, require Recep-UmW, Mno typing. 18 + . salary
neu-—Telephone’ 734 9907.

RECEPTIONIST
For bon Harley Street Prac-
tice to start as soon as pos-
able. some slow typing, and
nursing experience an advan-
tage. Hours 9-5.30. Salary
around £2.700 negotiable. §

PHONE 488 7431 m

HISTORIC BUILDINGS
Office supervisor -who will also
act at Sec. S/t to the Librarian,
EC2. Ideal post for non-
commercial parson. 30-60. Avail-
able Jan.

Stella Fisher Bureau,

110 Strand. WC2.
836 6644

COOK

LEADING
INTERNATIONAL

RESTORER’S WORKSHOP
KINGSTON

.

Requires experienced ceramic/
pouery restorer.
Salary around £3,000 1,
negotiable.

Telephone 54a 6472

MAYFAIR ESTATE

AGENTS
require Accounting Machine
Operator ror r NCR Magnetic
Card System Model 299. Opera-
tor must bo experienced. 5-
day ; wceK 9-5.50 p.m. Good
salary. Phone Mr Murphy on
499 9863.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

ACCOUNTING
OPPORTUNITY

sufficient experience and opu-
tudo to lake on local rospoHai-
ti imy or all manually prepared
bookkeeping {unctions, budget
forecasts. .

VAT returns and
other analytical reports. TUt
successful applicant will become
part of a small toam for which
be she wOJ possess Initiative,
drive and adaptability.

Salary to £4,000 p.a.

Written applications only;
The Company Secretary. Casual
Alla Jr i Londom Ltd.. 22
Oxford Street. W.l.

Part-time required by
accountants In W.C.2, for
small . • luocbeoD room.
Catering, for average o< six
persons daily.

Hours 10 a.m.-2.30 p.m..
Monday to Friday. Salary
c.£2J00.

Telephone r

Mnnyard, 0LS35 7932

EDUCATIONAL

G.C.e. DECREE dnd Professional
exams. Tuition by posL Free

MARKETING MAN FOR
THE MIDDLE EAST

Two Swedish companies concerned with engineering
and electrical production and installation are jointly seek-

ing an experienced marketing mao to expand their

activities in the Middle East.

AU-NVS Installations AB produces pipes, tanks, beat

exchangers, pressure vessels and various steel constructions

and also carries out complicated pipe assembly and com-
plete machine installations Cor industry. Emil Lundgrens
ESetarisba AB is a leading electrical installation contractor,

specialising in low and high tension and automaton equip-

wwt. Its products include cubicles and switchgear.

Ideally, applicants for the post will have had experi-

ence -of negotiating and concluding agreements for pipe,

mechanical- and electrical installations, and will certainly

possess * relevant marketing background. The successful

*Kdkant will be based in the Middle East, but will be

oxpt&ed to spend a certain amount of time in Sweden*
An attractive remuneration package will be offered.

- Further information about the post can be obtained
via the telephone number below. Applications, which must
be received by 10th December, should be sent to QjV
Warwick Associates, Lotfldd House, Orwell, near Royston,
Harts, SG8 5QT. Telephone Arrington (022 020) 787.

Interviews will be held in London in mid-December.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.—Inum»)vj
daytime and evening clac&os at an
level*. SptclaUy fo- fL-r-mn bccre-
fariu. bankers, non-1 s-aif and a?
pairs.—P.E.C. School. 41
Charles Street. ^iWrley St.uore.
London, w.l. Tel. 01-4V3

domestic and
CATERING SITUATIONS

EXPERIENCED NANNY
CAN TRAVEL I

Nanny, over 30. required
for clglti-ycar-old girl. Know-
ledge of Trench oreierred. Live
in London, but nrsi six monihs
In New Yort |ilsl dare fores
Bald'. Outer Itelu kegi. Ea-
ccllenl salary, holidays abroad
with family. Reference* re-
quired.

Please ring 01-589 1 bOR

BUTLER/HANDYMAN
AND COOK

A married couple Is requirnd
for aomcflvu nppotntmtml
located in a rural area ou the
Staffordshire? Derbyshire bor-
der. This Is an- exceueot
opportunity for a couple with
experience or similar worx
seeking permanenr arapfoyaeu.
Soparsto accommodation m an
uracilve detscheo r furnishod)
house, generous salary, car
allowance, imrevfew expenses
will be paid. Apply tn con-
fidence to Box 0245 K. The
Times,

RELIEF WARDEN
(PART-TIME)

Paddington Churchos Hous-
ing Association wish to appoint
a Residential Roller Warden
io bo on doty 3 days and on
cal] 3 night* per week ( some
weekend work and holiday
relief also necessary'. In a
Mallei Mock for elderly people.
In Wf*. Previous exportonce
With elderly an ' advantage.
Salary £1.000 p.a.. 1 bed
room flat provided rent and
roles free. Apply with full de-
tails of relevant experience to
PCHA Ud- 5a Leamington
Road VULu. London wit.

CHAUFFEUR

Male or ronule. experienced

chauffeur. Over 05. Some over-

time. Musi be obliging, comae lr

Xaw Drury.

Ol-ABti 7528

NANNY/MOTHER’S

HELP
Needed from Januarv lo live

and work with family in Black-
lUMlh. S.E.3. with short i polls
in house In Susses. 2 girls. 3
and 5. Please ho ur driver,
aver 24. responsible, willing
and good company.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES

2 SUPER RECEPTION
JOBS

c. £3,000

FASHION
Receptionist wMh Trench
i Encash mother tonouci. won
erroomod and confidens. with a
happy, personality and a sanye
of rosoortslbtttty tor Involving
lob with Fashion Company
that has showroom* In Parts.
Italy- and London. Age lB + «
Salary C. £3.800. - .-

ADVERTISING

toloDnone experience for West
End Advertising Gam pony la
wort with lively and Informal
young i-.um donitng wtth many
lou-t-usung accounts. Busy but
relaxed atmosphere. Ago £1 .

Salary c. ss.oou.
BERNADETTTE OF BOND ST.,
.
RnruUmmt ConSQUamx.

No. SB. mux door u> Fenwfckx
OX-689 3669. OX-689 7363

NEVER A DULL
MOMENT

TnteUlgenl and cheerful young
P.A. offered Interesting wort
and excellent caa anions wltii
rrf(*ruHy. fast expanding Co.
tieaijng with people ai aU
levels. Typing •dvanugeoti*.

.CABlEER CARE EMP. ACY.
tOO Fleet St.. 3S3 9171.

WORK FROM HOME

PLEASE TELEPHONE
-01-937 8761

ROOM.AT THE TOP
£3,500

Cairnr Opportunity for capable
P.A. 'Secretary. Complete bach
up to go-ahead Executive
Director Of busy Newspaper
Croup. Charming personality.
sclr-motivAied. able Lo work
on 9»m InitialIvc. A sense or
huraour appreciated. Luxurtoua
rfvefUMo ofrtco. electric lypo-
wrtte*- and decont coffee.
Plosae phone Clare, argcntlxv

01-333 7248

SEC. FOR M.D.

Highly Confidential work for
the Sl.D. of this well-known
preaUnlaus (nlcrnallonal Co.
Fabalaus officas. Salary £4.000
plus perits.

HEAD ABOVE WATER

lively team concerned with deep
sea diving. CUom contact.
Super Co. Salary £3.400.

MAGAZINE SEG
Make a real contribution aa
Sec. worthin on malar Tourist
Magazine. Salary £3.100.

Call 439 9341

BUREAU CLASSICAL

INTERESTED IN FINE
ARTS?
£2,700+

Make It mto publishing : Be-
come Involved In raodtng
famous clients, assisting the
editor, developing your secre-
tartal skills and using your
lovo of -Uic fine arts, wtlb «
chance of library involvement
In this large, lively company.
Phone Madeleine now on 8UB

CHUR
S^UL?l5?gNNEL

Abrord House, 15 Wilton Rd..
8.W.I.

Tempting Times

Let os be your Santa Claus !

3 weeks Is Christmas. We have
bo sirtoh. but we do have
Tomooruiy Secretarial lobs with
good monev Plus a bonus to
help you fill your Christmas
stocking.

Ring Joyce Rodger
‘

Victoria at Sl James’s.
Rocntitmeul Consuiunu
1 Strutton Ground, SW1

01-799 4161
X min. St. James’s Park Tube

Young Graduates
j

or Students
With shorthand or typing

j

skills, interested In temper-
ary work in unlversrtiw. i

media, elc., are invited to
]

telephone.

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD. ?

629 1331

FOR INTERVIEW

YOUR OWN OFFICE
WITH VIEWS ACROSS
ST. JAMES’S PARK

secretarial role at
a reliable ptesoo

io accept responslMU
capable of ItK.kinD

womwooa .SL. E
-846 i Empk>>-m6ni

mmam
in' *t'V"

PR

don Street and Paradise Street In
the London borough of South-
wark. and the public garden
(having an area of 2.285 square
metres) known as King George's
Field. Lower Road, In tho London
Soroogh or Southwaric. Estlnc- . —
Uon of righto of way over the „„ __
lands lo be acquired and special SECRETARIAL
d ro visions as to entry and com-
pensation. ' ...
6. ExtenSJtm of time for the com

MARSH & PARSONS
.

“/rf^^anHS
0Ots TSISSS CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Acl 197b. _ _

MARSH & PARSONS

And Notice Is rurfher given that
plans and sections of the said in-
tended works including plans or
the lands proposed lo be acquired
or used compulsorily, together with
a book of rt-rerenre io such plans
have been deposited /or public In-
spection with the Director-General
and CJcrv to the Greater Lemdon
Council a4 the Comity Hall, \v csi -

rnlnstor Bridge. London SEi TPB.
and- a copy or so moch .of ihe said
plans, sections end book of refer-
en» as relates to each of the areas
hereinafter mentioned has boon
deposited Tor public inspection with
the omcm hereinafter mentioned
as followsj—

as rolaira to the London borough
or Tower Hamlets with the Chief
Executive and Town Clerk of that
borough at his office at Ihe
Town Halt Patriot Square, Lon-
don E2 9Ui: as relates lo the
London borough or Southwart
wflh tiw Qvlel Executive and
Town Clerk of that ocrcraph at
his office at. the Town hall. Peck,
ham Road. London SE5 SUB;
and as rrvuci io ihv London
bnrough or Newhwn with the
Chief Executive and, Town Clerk I

or that borough ai nls olftce at
the Town Hall. High Street South.
I nndnn Ff. "HD

in Kensington Church Street
need someone spedal to work
in ths Senior Pannor"* Olltco
in the New Year. Requirements
Include; typing. audio,
occasional shorthand, telephoneoccasional shorthand, telephone
work. large sense of humour
plus 1001 other odds and ends.
Non-smoker Bisantlal.
negotiable. £2 .800 +

.

Ring Madeleine While on
937 9622

TRAIN AS A LEGAL
SECRETARY

If yon have shorthand or
audio, train with thia dynamic
City practice. Rapid promotion
and groat perSa—-ptua a salary
increase oner 3 months.

01-^SS 6931
STAFFSCENE LEGAL

YOUNG SECRETARY
£3,500

St, MORTGAGE AFTER 5MONTHS
Use your Initiative end secre-
tarial skills. ,te this modern
bank near Liverpool Sl..Ten-
churTh SL stations, ir you're
self-motivated, you can enloy
ports tike bop a day LV’s and
noxi-lumrs. Urgent

T

01-638 2991
STAFFSCENE

SENIOR SECRETARY
TOTTENHAM

For Executive Assistant io
tho general manager at famous
company’s head office. Please
near more on

01-495 7272
DON’T SPEAK. JUST LISTEN

Royal Academy of Music

SECRETARY
Him. good shorthand/typing
speed* lor Interesting and
railed work. The post would
suit a young perion with secre-
tarial experience-

INTERESTING ROLE IN
SALES NEAR

KEEP IN CIRCULATION !

Work for soma or our highly

E
laced

.
eroolorcni as an

tcrosicd and cherished
Outness temp !

Enjoy a change of scene, too
rates and our premise to Leap
you happy : Coffee's ready—
welcome i

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 UROMPTOX ARCADE.

BROMPTON ROAD.
KNlGHTSBIilDGE. S.W.3.
fBrompran Arcade Is a few

step* from Kntohis&rtdoc Tube
Station. Sloanr Sl. skill

589 8807/0010.

THE RecTPltmont Consultants

NO SIXPENCES FOR
YOUR CHRISTMAS PUD ?

There are still 15 working days
In which to save for ClirLauow.
Me uffw high Individually
graded rates lo our Temps,
and vjrlod asrfgnnitmiH. so call
Sarah Brliien pa 01-629 8552
for some plum pickings.

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS
Rncruluticnl Consul Lan is.
51 Berkeley Sl.. W.l.

CHRISTMAS SPENDING
MONEY

M'e still have lots of jobs lor
socreinries. audios, typists and
switchboard operalore clan-

assans-w.-sB:
panics In centnJ London. Sow..i- no> eare i-ne <”-.| i

money now ? ’Phono Anthea
Hanhiirt. T34 li«,i| ORJ»OVERLOAD i Agency 225
Regent Sl. W.l.

ws JKBSS'RUzb in the arts, tv.
FJlHWting and olhrr cxcfllnq
rjo.ds. Me need too Secretaries,

Copy TyPlata lo nilour various assignments, and we
pay high rates far a high standard
of wo»S.—•Bnreadetln or Bond
sireet. Rpcruiuncni Consultmu.
Np- (next door to Fonwfrtsi.
01-629 5669. 01-629 7565.

STEADY WORK, flexible hours,ona-aem secretarial asslgnmeni
Uj® wlmer period. Shorthand

rail now. Debbie Cough, gn 222
lAaBflcy '-

A wages clerk needed urgently.
Top rales, ixmnmiiaie booking.

now Shotagh Robenaon.
01-199 h 1 45. Alfred Marks
Bureau. Oxford Cirrus Branch.

D»ais. s»««s

Tclouhons i Oil 855 1965.

COMPANION-
HOUSEKEEPER

io elderly lady

Musi drive. Own bedslllinq
room. lole'.-blon : 4 miles tram
DuUnnion. Charming modem
Iiudmuw : pood salary lo right
pcruR.
Apply Mackjy. Noasham

Abboy. Neasham. nrar Darling-
ion. Co. Durhdin. Trtrehone ;

Darling ( on 72U605.

London E6 2RP.
Cm and after the find day or

Deeember 1977 a cupV or the Bill
ror thn micndrd Aci may be in-

5petled and conies nfifil ai ihe
jjrire Of SCtp Tn- tops 81 Ihe
imriprmonrtoned office*.

Oblortlon to the BID may be
HOUSEKEEPER/Companion for ^rhfeny wMawer. Easily Km mod- S” "

r Hg-A.
11—

Sd rl^owsmSTsSS * pbuuSi I
M^oo plus

, 10*i bonus i

'rrnM
P>

' Bmr
° d|

?0ag ^ K TTiS In 'hat House will be ROth January 2£ffT1S,t!r
,

for
-.

woll-woomeawemiai. BOX 0080 k. Tho i^tb: If it ortelrum* in the Hgueg Socrrijry
(

to work for Manug-
' of Lortiv Hie latest dale Tor dooosll-

Ino Ouch a PoUllon In Jhat Monw
wni be 6ih Pebre-ire 1078. Farther
Informjlton may be oWained. from
.tno Private Bin Qfflto or ihe Hoqbu
of rtommems or the undermentionod
PtfUaflieoiary Agonls.

College leavers secure your
lob for 1»78. Ring Judy Fuqu-
hawor Ltd. i Rea-ultra ere Con-
sul!on is i. 01-493 6824.

INTERESTED IN TRAVEL 7—Small
cultural lours company. Sloono
SL. reqturos Secretary, lb-22.

—

Telephone: 01-73U TJ.81. Mon.-
Fn.

AUDIO SECRETARY, some short-
fund. for young Solicitor.
Friendly offlco in Chancery Lane.
CrfmiaaJ/Civil _wori;. Satan- nego-
tiable.—01-405 1874.

Initiative and organttanoiuj
“ rffViaS

4’000—Jar«ar Careers.

SL2SmquS5* h,M '1 Co ncKJ*

T30 5148'*
30 '-Jfly9ar Carecr3‘-

nwrciHlES HUO-tiOi. Clip 'M'O-tf

7S4
'

4§4
Mr P,* ,, 1 Conaiiaanisi.

PART-TIME VACANCIES

Lng Director of prosperous itiann-
iacttirtnD co. LVs. 4 Weeks hoU- SECRETARY tor
£»». o pm finish. Male or female. Must bt, able 1Break Street Bureau. 589 009i.

PU®ySHERS of wide ranging books
' ~

3°«ji stitliis for part-time secretary tor 2Marteting Director who's out and wwipaio. 3 days a week . tun"
rPSL, a««lotVm5l5TX S5.200- ally one overeose when tho pthor
mfSrSy.^T O^DEN laat home or vice verts 1 f5S

F1crI SL- E-C.4. are dovoiopmoni ami enginovlnq353 '6W>- wopmy consuiunu. v’enr imer-
esilng wort wot-id-wldc. Must
nave Rrsi-rUss urplno. snortlund
oot so MMAtiol. and have uiod

CHAUFFEUR required for -private
|

BEl1 1977

iui fPdiuwi .may ou- dw/ujicp^ innn PrerJimreirii
8 Private Bin Qfflto or ihe Hoqbo

TeSftrTOBrtu vssa

DAT™ 2Slh day of NOVEM- Cf
pl!A.?S^!"^Si

L
"Swt

[aliM
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AU MIR BUREAU PICCADILLY.
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At 87 RegCO! Si.. M’.l. 930 4757
A 523 Oxford St. M.I. 40S 1013
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Business Services
Adfona Comprehensive CMdee Services. ISO Regent St. 01-430 6280.
A F Internallorn I TranSatton Services Uti., 263 Gilcklewood Broadway.

NWa 6NZ. Tel. DM50 2S21/5.
Atam Arabic Translations, 47 Alwyne Rd., S.W.1B. 01-947 1675.
Allpaks. All tapes of waste paper & cardboard, cleared, bought, 01-022 2B03
Arabic Translation & Technical Services Bureau. 01-734 9201-
Amold Montrose. 01-580 5J16. decorative lighting specialists.
Auto Typing and Infc ,et vniHng. LetterBtiearn. 01-734 4115.
Bookkeeping. VAT, PAYE Service. Kendal Admin. C1-W5 9661.
Contra- FI to Computer Services |Nat. Weal. Group). 01-405 8700.
C.G.C. Lid. Welwyn Garden 20163. Tankers. Skips. Toxics, Wet/Dry.
Clear Drains /Industrial) 24 hr Service, Freefone 3064. H.O. Marlow 71312.
CMG (Middlesex) Ltd. A complete computer service. 01-578 4563.
Commercial Resource Ltd. Negotiating and marketing. Egham 3815.
Company Searches—Brian Warren. 46 Delancey SI.. N.W.l. 485 9661.
Cretin Cab Charge by London-Wide Radio Taxi. 01-255 VMS.
Dataspecd Punch Cord Bureau, 7 Wiilesden La.. N.W.6. 01-328 3445.
Delta—Motor Cycle Messengers 5 Vans. 981 *??? Car Hire 965 8888.
Direct Collection of Overdue Ac/a. 17B High St.. W.3. 01-993 2139.
EOS. Furnished offices and all office services. 01-937 9801.
Exhibit**. Packages to Overseas Trade Fairs. Ql-588 0032.
Express Company Reg. Ltd. Company Reg. Agents. 30 City Road. E.C.1.

01-628 5434-5/7361/9936/3177/3179. Telex No. 887475.
First Chaleo Translation Interpreting Courier Service. 657 9974.
Rah Farming. Field Stream and Covert (England) Lid. 06755 3564.
Global International Forwarding Inc. (Removals). 01-903 0281.
Greater London Cera. Car/van service, express deliveries. 01-794 7723.
Greater Leaden Despatch Co. Banded messenger services. London, nation-
wide deliveries, m/cs. vans. cars, special rales for contracts. 01-437 BS05.

Gresham Commercial Bureau. Financial troubleshooters. Hltchin 0462 4 2600
Hamton. 187 Grange Road. Pleisiow. London E13 OHA.
Idiom Technical Translations. 01-329 5369/435 8745.
In a Hurry ? Automatic typing service by Wemsec. 01-803 6455.
Intorllnguo. Ashurst Wood Hse., Ashurst Wood. E. Grinsread. 034282 3101.
Intercity Couriers Dcmems/Pkis. London U.K. International. 01-439 0761.
JJ Bookkeeplnn/VAT/PAYE—prompt service. Potters Bar 43668.
John Hoskyns 8 Co. Ud. 91-93 Farnngdon Hd., EC1M 3L8. 01-242 1951.
J. P. Company Registrations & Co- 313/314 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar

Square. London WC2N 5NB. 01-930 4567.
Language Services Westminster Ltd. 140 Sloane St.. S.W.1. Qi-352 0801.
Landon-AIre Courier Service . World-wide Delivery. 01-407 9755.
London Office Facilities Eurochib. 56 George Street. W.l. 486 3851.
Lowers? P. ft Sons Ltd. Rubbish Disposal Skip & Conlalner Service. 573 8326.
Martin Nell Designs. 100-104 Upper Richmond Road. S.W.15. 755 9857.

Reman Ud. Spot cash buyers of job lines. Phone 01-272 2084.
Rita Moore. Trarcsl & Tape Transc. 20 Toofcn's Court, Cursrtor SL 242 5508
RMA Busineaa Transfer—Vast personal U.K. Service. 0245 81166.
Speedwell Translations. *8 Elmcrolt Are.. NWil 0RR. 0M55 9407.
Speedy Service Company. Building Contractors. 01-640 1593.

The London oxica, W.l. Total business minding. P.A. service. 734 8848
Trove ialr. 2nd Floor. 40 Gt Marlborough Sf.. London W1V IDA. GH39 7505
T.8.T. Translations. Wamble. Southampton. 042 122 2774. 01-493 3321/2/3.
Your Move (Express) Instant Delivery Service, 01-589 1194. 01-727 8888.
World Courier U.K. Ltd. International Document Courier Serv. 629 4828.
1-2-3 Express Typing Service. 67-69 Chancery Lane. W.C.2. 01-242 6479.

BUSINESS TRAVEL
Eurocfcack, Inexpensive dolly ached. Ilighla to Europe. 01-642 2431
Freedom Holidays, 48 r Earls Court Road. London W8 6EJ. 01-937 5308.

Scheduled and charter (lights doily throughout Europe.
Travels Ir. 40 Gt. Marlborough St.. London WiV IDA. 01-439 7505.

ART & DESIGN SERVICES
Academy. 103 Hammersmith Grove, W.6. 01-743 7070.
Annie Sloan, murals, roller blinds, screens. 01-881 1519.
Beedon Picture Framing. W.6. 741 4124/3819 or eves 994 2397.
Colin Fo/teu. Portrait Sculptor. 01-274 £083. 834 1820 (studio}.
Douglas interiors Lid. 57 Blaniord Street. W.l. 486 3373.
Frame Up. Best Aluminium Frames to display graphics. 743 0225.
Graphics. Outstanding designers, brochure specialists. 01-487 2641.
John WrigM and Partner. Interior Design. 937 7575.
Mason Clark McKenna Associates United. Tel. 01-353 7225/8/7.
Multiscreen (Hawkhwst). Screen Printers ( 05805 J 3337/2356.
Rapid Brochures. L' heads, cards etc. 3.3 Design, W.l. 489 0828.

CLEANING
A ft G Cleaning Service. Specialist office, industrial, general cleaning

01-221 6087. . .

A Consistent High Standard. Manpower Cleaning Services. 727 6466.
Belgravia Cleaning Company Ud. 66 Charlotte £>r.. W1P 1LR. 01-636 1311.
Busy Bee. 78 Lincoln Rd.. Forest Gate. E.7. 01-472 6326.
C.E.S. Office a Window Cleaning Services. 0i-6B9 2806/ Brentwood 221271.
Design Clean Ltd. Olfice cleaning specialists. 01-837 3011.
Let Marshall clean up vour place. 01-739 5981.
Lombard Cleaning Sendees Ud. Bcvis Marks House, E.C.3. 01-283 6132.
Office Cleaning Services Ud. 28-36 Eagle SI.. W.G.1. 01-242 8800.
R. B. Contracts. Office/industrial cleaning. 01-303 6225/6.
Reliance Cleaning Contractors. Enfield. Middlesex. 01-363 6712.
S.C.S. an site carpet/upholstery steam cleaning. 0425 613848.
Sunset Cleaning Ud. For supervised office cleaning. 658 0911.
Taskmasters Industrial Cleaning. Tal. 01-607 1843 or Swindon (0793) 33656.

PRINTING, PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING
BML Phocopying. Sales/supplles/service. Garrards Cross 67247.
Borbolatta IS & M) Lid. Low price word processors. 01-660 1 677.
Colour Black and While lo AS size. Leiicr stream 01-734 4115.
Copycan. New and re-con. copters rent/lease/buy. 278 6127.
Copy Centra (Imtanlprint). 50 George St.. W.l. 486 2624.
High Quality utho lo any deadline. Latterabeam. 734 4115.

P.D.C. Copy. tVigmoro Shear. 835 0379. Fenchurch Street. B26 2923.
PaoiberprinL W.i far Duplicating Xeroxing, Typing. 01-935 2444.
TAPS for reports etc. A/W IBM type/aet print bind. 734 3966.
The Copy Centre United. 50 George street. London W.l. 01-486 2624.
Typesetters A Designers. Surrey Graphics Ud. Vincent Walk, Dorking JOBS.
Verbatim Typing and Xeroxing, 31 Ken. Church Street, W.8. 01-937 3746.

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Adams. Fuel oils for homes/shaps/lndustry. 368 8936/952 1502.
AER Air Con/Rahlg. Contractor*/Senrtco Mr Vance. 0525 403221.
Aeroc. A complete national air con. service 0273 64202.
Ah Conditioning Centra. Supply, delivory, mslall. 01-486 3381.
Charringtons Fuel Oils LM.. Indusl./Dom. Healing Oils. 0279 55166.

Coast Air Ltd. Portable arr purilyinq etc. St. Albans 61669.
CondiIlona ire Hcatlng/Ventllallng/Aircondit. 02273 61635.
Cool Plan Ud. Air con. design. Installation, service. 688 9592.
Crean.—Wey. 54477. Air con.—comm./ind. /specialised environments.
Gilbert Fabrications Ud. VehHl./Aircon. Engineers. 237 0542.
Grosvmor Air Conditioning Contractors Ltd. 01-785 9657/60.
Cull Oil G.B. Ud. Home, larm and indust. Oils. See yellow pages.
H. G. Deacon Ud. Richmond, also Heating Engineers. 01-676 4495.
ServocooL A/C lor shops, allices, clubs, homes. 01-965 9512.
Servowarm Gaa Central Healing. Advire/Quotes 01-749 2500.
Thermogear Ud. M. A E. Ehginoers/contractors. Walton 414B4. Tx. 928425.

SIGN SERVICES
Barador Signs. Complete service in visual communication. 839 91 II.

Garni coigns suqgest vitreous enamelled steel. 01-459 0152.
Harold Bloom Signs Ud. 371/376 Albany Hoad. S.E.5. 01-701 7376.
Oldham Signs. A complete national sign service. Leeds 450031.
Rad Circle. Notional corporate image specialists. 01-960 4346/9.
Southgate Displays. International sign makers. 01-358 1705.
Town A Country- Name plates, fascias. gen. leiterfng. 987 5670.

VENDING
Banbury Drinks, d-95 1 1686. Hot/cold dispensers end ingredients.

Barion-Barrcnd. Electronic dispensers— no plumbing. 0494 4432)8.
Bovs Lid. Supply and -Deration equipment and services. 06285 22844.
Cig Vend Service. All orexa openied ana serviced, lonqman. 648 6746.
Green Barbour L Id.—EJerinc service 5 salts, iry us 01-938 4488.

M.D.M. Venders (UK Lid.). Nation wide distributors. 01-65B 3022.
Oulckmald. Comprehensive drinks and food rending. Southern 01-965 7961.

Midlands: Wals-ill 1092/) 31131. Northern: 051-372 <967.
HoboHCrvi ltd. 19 Ain'.ree FW . Pcrivolo. Greonlard. Middlesex. 996 2828.

V.G.L. Vending Ud. Office drink dispensers/ table top. 949 3477.

SECURITY SERVICES
Abbex Fire Protection Ud. Complete sendee. 739 825 J.

Ain&cough Consultants/ Strong Room Engineers. 01-407 1451.

All Security Ud. la Catalan Avenue. Carshafton. Surrey. Tel. 01-643 2151/2.
Argus Alarms Ltd.. Fire Dofencu Specialise. 01-946 1873.

Attridce Co. Securily tiora, 227 Wesi Forry Hoad, E.I4. 9E7 1721.

Sorry Bros. (Security Devices). 123 Piacd Street. W.2. 734 iC0».
Bodyguard Jona Services, 9 lork Place. Barry S. Glamorgan.
CSM (Ldn) Lid. Comm. 3 Indusirial Security Services. 4*5 2181.

Franchi Locks 8 Tools. Holloway 607 2200. Kentish Town 485 3629.

Goldhawk Security Lid. Static Guilds. Loss Assess, ale. 01-243 1646.

Invesi’gatora ft Security Consultants. Leather head 74505.

SBS Socurity Services Ud. 29 Stoke Road. Slough 37253.

PLANT & EQUIPMENT
Auto Business Copiers Ud. 13 New O/lord Sirecl. W C.l. 01-405 8574
Conqueror an one carpci/upnolsieiy steam cleaning equipment for halels.

offices eie. Sale or hire. 0425 613948.
Cot Crane Hire. GOO ran capacity. Cravrlcr-Teloscopic. Nationwide deociia

London. Uxbridge 31291. Midlands Brownhiils 3666.
Fork Trucks Handling 8 Storage. Belfast 610016. Tolex. 747521.
Ladder Hire Co. I.OPi items tor hire. Bromley 01-460 91*1.
pilot Planl Hire. Portable buildings lenf/hire 01-897 0152.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
80SP Croup. SUlionory. Print. Furmiuio. Machines. 01-460 9311.
City ft Suburban Typewriter Co. 49 Queen Victoria 51.. E.C.4. 236 2526.
City Office Audio. Office and dictating equip, hire/buy. 703 60J2-
Conqusror on site corpei/uphoisiery slcam cleamnq equip. 0425 613848.

Copygraphic (London) Lid. Discount Stationers. 695 8006.

Fairways fw I.B.U.. Adlor and ribbons. 491 3072. 523 Oxford St.. W.l.
Fawtham Valley Fun- Suppliers oftlce/coniract furn. 0474 55468.

H.A. Office Supplloa- Ek-cirtwiallc paper etc. 01-359 0040.

Henhcms Ltd. Blackwa'er Way. Aldershol. Tel. Aldershot 21298.

HDrier fi Lows. Seles 01-588 5858. Service- 01-960 1036.

Knlghtsbrldge Office Services. Lease, hire, sales. 01-727 7401.

Mciyclecn. Rental. Salas. Soivicc. Office machines. 01-248 0781.

Reconditioned Fwnltura and Equipment. 329 Giay'g inn Road. 837 9663.

Hcprocopfcs Ltd. CopyinqAlsual equipmem. 01-222 3005.

Ronso Vickera Lid. All office machines sales & serv. 450 8022.

S. Margolla £ Sons. 63/55 New Oxford Sheet, S.W.l. 01-836 9513.

Surrey Typewriters Ltd. Dislributors oi leading Office machines. 789 5484.

Talbot Office Machines. Sales, repairs and furn.. 637 3121. 278 5355.

Teeway Ltd. 45 Cambridge Rood. Wallon-on-Thamas. Surrey KT12 2DP
(STD 98) 41910.

TELEX. MAIL & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES
ARsamsIlc Ud. Telephone answering machines 01-446 2451.

Beeney Rapid TLX. Lais n.flHL w/e semce. BOP a 01-W4 ,633.

Bristol Telex Shoring. Contact Four—West. 0J7Z 7tl3B6.

British Monomarks (Esi. 19M)- Honor" 01-405 4442.

Complolc Mailing Sorwieo U.K. & o/seas. Lists H.D.M. 407 6444

Coniracl Mail LM. P 0- Bav 234. London NW6 6P2, Tel. 328 444..

D.P (Direct Mail) Ltd. Umi E, Roan indusi. Est. Mitcfiam. 6<0 7418.

Harrison Communlcaiiom. Qualitv. Service. 5oeo0. 01-83* 9641.

Inlermaif- Exp-»r1 mailing services. London W.3. 01-/43 6141.

international Commun.caiiona ft Consultancy, Review House. Webster Way,

Rayleigh. E5*e*. Tel. 026E- 747961.

Key Poiiai for Indusirial liars or u.K. and curope. 01-99B 75 n.

Offico Aids (Cliv & Suburban) 28 Culler Street. E.l. 283 58*. 3.

Presiipe Marl Addresa? Tcitphone answorlnq 24 hrs. Balwdere Ml
R L. Polk ft Co. (G.B.) Ud. 294/304 Si. James Road. S.E.I. 01-237 ^921

SNpton Teistor Ltd. Ncrionwido Sales & Seryi ce. ® ,&.
ual

P
Road. London HW1. for free d«nons4rai.cm 01-267 4K7 or 01-485 4100.

Toloxpress Ud. Manchester S e. uws. Tel Rochdate 67896-

Teio*S«Yfc5 only C25 p a. P. K Bureau. 01-458 906fa.

Vnr'tok Mailing neia you nenv omiuirica al less cost 407 3B54

Mall Marketing Ud. British Co. Gov. Coni re. o/saaa lisla 540 W13.

uSS^lSTSSSumh Charing Cross Hoad. W.CA 01r836 3312.

Wemsec. 24 hr. Telox/iel. answering nrtnea. G 1-903 6455.

eaderSe
The who’swho ofwhat’swhere

PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Cox Mobile Accommodation for Hire. London: Batchworth 2711; Midlands:

Brown hills 3666; North West: 061-130 4324.
Dariford Portable Buffrftngs. Sale/hire. Oartford 21151/24502.
Reukabin Instant bulldlnflS, Sale or hire, ring 06615 2590.
Unit Mobiles Ud. Hire mobile offices, toilets. 023584 644 Oxon.

FREIGHT FORWARDING
Baxter Hoars. International read, sea, air. rail. 01-407 4455.
ConedantlM Forwarding Ud. 78 BfOdCwav. Stratford E.l 5. 519 3255.
Crawford Pecking Ltd. Export case makera/Woper*. 01-848 0905.
The CharIts Bartlett Croup. Export psckerg/shippers. 27B 2366.
The Pantechnicon. London W.4. 01-995 1101. Telex 935422.
TilbD Ud, 301 Romford Road, Forest Gate, London, E.7. 555 7175/s.

Home&Personal Services
A Babysitter In London/Sutmba 7 Call Childminders. 935 9783.
Bendlcks of Mayfair linnet chocolates. 3 Grosvenor St, W.l. 01-629 1812.
Bernard TTinmion Antiques—buy/saif anlfqus clocks, furniture. 01-681 0110.
Bradle Sports, 188 Piccadilly. Sports Goods/Hep alra. 734 5037.
Deferens Peerage Ud. 23 Moaaop Street, London. S.W.3. 01-881 0174/5.
Joan Remlck Marriage Bureau. 155 Knlghtsbrldge. SW1. 599 7987.
Mourn Pleasant School of Driving. Manual & Automatic. 01-837 3076.
Peter Hancock, anllquaa/bootu, bought A sold. 0243 86173.
Special Days. Date reminder Service. 01-751 .0627.
Underpinning Specie limta R. J. Corrigan (Bids.) Ud. Brudldan 386447.
Dnfrose Gfri Delfvery Service, 6 Rabbit Row. W8. 01-727 3022.
Wsnunat PraaerveUon. Dry Rot Woodworm. Rising Damp. 01-852 3522.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
A. A. Seymour ft Sons. Interfar/exterior decorators. B45 7888.
Albert Bats, Interior/Exterior Decorsier. Tel. 01-850 9502.
A.LL. Dry cavity well Insulation service. 01-667 3344.
Alpine. The ultimate In double glazing, replacement windows and doors—

in white finish. Telephono 01-204 9266 or sea your Yellow Pages.
Art Deco. Decorative Interior a, 274 Fulham Rd. Tel. 352 8950.
Barns! Kitchen Centre A Balhrooma & Bedrooms. 01-440 8652.
Charles Antiques, Cfilslehurst—buy household antiques. 01-467 7138.
Classic Asphalle Co. Ltd., 82 Princes Aw. N13. 01-889 1227.
Combined Garden Services. Home & Business Tel. U Chalfont 4545.
Contract Carpeting Home/Bud ness. John Bates Carpets. 274 2823.
Coppings Gardening Centres lor Garden Machinery. 01-852 1583.
Courtney ft Wise resldentlal/commercial decorators. 01-202 3522.
Decorum Garden Designers, 24 Cloude&ley Sq. London. Ml. 01-278 1838.
D. N. Richards ft Son. Roofing Specialists. 01-422 4810/868 4114.
En-Tout Cas Ud. 7 Wanllp Road, Syston, tales. 0538 696181.
John Wright fi Partners. Interior Design. Tel. 01-937 7515.
Kitchen Design ft Advice. 254 Watford Wey. NW4. 203 4162.
Resists Cornets. 148 Brompton Road. S.W.3. 01-589 3238.
Reel Electrics, Export showroom, 2 Ganlon St, wi. 01-734 9461.
Richard's Roofing, 392 Narthoft Road. Middlesex. Tel. 01-422 4610/3740.

SWIMMING POOLS
Aouemallc. I*., i or DIY pools, domes & saunas. 01-950 7308.
B.T.U- (Pools beivieea) Ud., Guildord. Sy. 76072. Complete pool service.
Capital Swimming Pools Ud. The Bury Farm, Padnor Road, Citesham,

Bucks HP5 2JX. Tel 72861/4. Tela: Interact. Cheaham.
Clark Pools Ud, Bath Rd, CeJcoi, Reading (0734) 25511.
Classic Pools lar the ultimata In quality. 01-549 3145.
Executive Pool Equipment Ltd. Ascot. Tel. Ascot (75) 22281.
Fentden Pools. Sensible Prices. Slough 22261.
Filter Maintenance Ud, 2 Chester Road, London, Eli. Mr Penntcfc.
Floating Solar Energy Heeling. From Lovegrove. 0954 81026.
Foe pool InL Box No 7. Twyford, Berks. Tel. Wararave 3711.
GVS complete Installations ft pool kite. Lapworth 2438.
Ksflio Duality Uner Pools. Installation ft DIY. Thanot 51762.
Lovegrove ft Co. The White House. Huntingdon Rood, Lo Iworth.

Cambridge. Tel Crafts Hill 81026.
Penguins Swimming Pool Lid.. Chelmsford. Essex, Stock (0277) 840711
Pennine Pools. Oak MUI, Dunnackshaw. Burnley. 07062 20587.
Riviera SwJmmlnq Pools United. 83 Church Road, Add tost0no.

Weybridge. Surrey KTlS 1SF. Weybrldfls 41135/7.
Sanun ft Nlagsra Pools Ltd.. Dolphin Est. S/hampton Rd. Salisbury 25£22.
Southampton Pools Centra (Drix). Cash ft Ceny Prices. Tel. 559 666.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Gordon Onthwalte Photography. Portraits. 88 Uxbridge Rd. W7. 579 7030.
Posspcrl Photo Serv. WMIe-You-WsH. 449 Oxford SI. S29 0540.
SouthseBS Films develop S print ell colour films. 240 084Z.
Wedding Photographers for 30 yra. F. ft J. Hare Ltd. 01-907 0277.

-

GLASS MERCHANTS A GLAZIERS
Bartlett GL Contract/Domastfc Glaciers. 01-485 5594.
Bexley Glass Ltd. Patent Glazing. The Experts. Creyford 53311.
Fsraham Gross Ud. Gosport Road, Fareham. Hants. Farehsm 0)393,
General Glass ft Glaring. Faat/afffcient fitting serv. 624 5186.
Green!ord Glasswortcs Ud. Polio Floors. Ahjm. Windows, etc. 578 2773.
UBM Glass. Far complete national glass/ aluminium service. 021 359 4994

DRAINAGE & PLUMBING
Clear Drains. 24 hr. Emergency Service. Freeione 30B4.
Keep Clean Drain Service. Domestic ft Ind. 01-228 4849.
V. ft H- Plumbing/Heating Contractors. Prompt service. 01-452 2678.

ENTERTAINMENTS
Bryman- Photographic. TV. Hi-fi. 16mm projection services. 427 1547.
Elephant ChlM Mobile Discos. 352 1680. S. England. Brochure.
Pox Entertains Children. Magic, Puppets, Games, etc. Slough 48822.
Professional Discotheques, guaranteed, reliable entertainment. 01-949 3327.

CURTAIN & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
Centalion Cleaners, 12B High Street, Beckenham. Kent 650 5525.
Colt Drapery Cleaners. Latimer Road, W.10. 969 3664.
Cottontail Curtain Cleaners. Fast superior service. 435 2207.
Elite LM. SpeclaDns in Commercial and domestic curtains. 203 5181.
Pilgrim Payne, Latimer Rd.. London, W.10. 990 5655.

PIANOS
BKtthner Pianos. 47 Conduit Street, London, W.l. 734 594S/G.
Derek Caddo (CNelehursi) Ltd. Recondition Service. 01-467 8403.
Fishers ol Straetham. Tha Piano Specialists- 01-671 8402.
H. Lane ft Son Pianos. 326 Brighton Road. South Croydon. 01-688 3513.
Juniper Pianos Ud., Reconditioned Specialists. 942 8564/340 6631.
Mrs. Gordon. Nbw end reconditioned pianos. Call 01-328 4000.
Plano Services. Ill Ewell Rd.. Surbiton. Surrey. Tel. 389 4110.
Riverside Organ Stadias. Uprights, Grands by World's Leading Mfre.

546 1231.
Rumbe lows. Finest Selection ol Pianos. Tel. Reading 55361.

FURNISHINGS
Harold Rose Furnishers Ltd-, 15/17 Staines Road. Hounslow. 570 1047.

Sugar Cans. Unique cane furniture. Fulham Road. 731 5550.

The Candle Shop, 69 Parkway. N.W.l 01-485 3232.

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT
Aaton Matthews. 143 Essex Road, N.l. 01-228 3657. Trade Pricoo t

Baths ft Tllas. 290 Muswell Hill Broadway. N.10. 01-444 8201/8200.
C. P. Hart ft Sons, Nownlum Terrace. Hercules Road, S.E.1. 01-828 5868.

RESERVATION AGENCIES
Exp-o-lel. Hotel Reservations. 01-668 8765.
Hotel Bookings—Gofafen Services. Tel. *OB 1134. Telex S8BSSB.

Leader ft Co. LM.. 13/14 Royal Arcade. Old Bond Sheet, W.l. 629 7097.

Personal Box Office Sendee. 01-550 6977. Ticket Broker, all events.

Rakes Ticket Agency LkL. 12 Great Newport Street. W.C.2. 240 0681.

CLOTHES CARE
Jeeves of Belgravia. 10 Pom Street. S.W.l. 01-235 1101. Hand Finished

Dry Cleaning. Valeting, Laundering and Shoemendlng.

WINE & DINE
Ariranq Korean Restaurant, 31-32 Poland Street. W.l. 01-437 6833.

Stars Restaurant, if Soho Square. London W1V 5DB Tel 437 5625/9535.
Thaler Hut ReetettrunL 27 Westbourne Grove. Baysiratsr, W.2. 727 3981.
The village Chinese Restaurant. 61-63 Snanosbury Avenue. W.l.

Tel. 01-734 0871/01-437 5021.

Recruitment Services
AGENCIES
Accountancy Engagements. 7B Queen Victoria SL, E-C.4. 278 6071.

Action Secretaries. 22 Dryden Otam bore. 119 Oxford SI. W.l. 437 8948. _
Adventure Jobs In Advertising, 63 South Motion St., W.l. Tet. 01-829 5747.

Ahmgate Legal ft Exec. Sec*.. 122 Drury Una, W.C.2. 240 5464.

Bash Employment Services. 25 Liverpool St.. E-C.2. 01-623 5551.

Belle Agency, lor Ofiice/Tochniral Stall. Homa/Overaeoa. 01-K35 0731.

BrisksUrt Temps. Lid. 26 Berwick Street, London, W.l. 01-437 2582.

Bllgh Appointments. 19 Conduit St.. London. W.l. Tel. 01-493 B755.

CLA, Management Recruitment Consultants. 01-353 9163.

CLC Language Sendees LM-, for Secretarial Lingulas fi Temps. 839 3865.

Career Plan (Executive Secs.) Ud. 17 Air SI.. W.l m-734 4284.

Cavendish Personnel. 8 Cavondish PL. Wj. LMBl/Accls^Seca. 637 75B7.
Conlacom Stall Ud. 937 6525 W.8; 836 2676 W.C.2: 734 2984 W.l.

Churchill PersonML 828 8055. Exclusive ,ota( recruitment service.

C layman Agency. Office ft Proteralanal Personnel. 01-247 5631.

Dove RtcniHment Planning Ltd. 265 Slrand, '
WjC.2. 01^-4p5 Si» 51/4.

Drake Personnel. W.l 01-/34 OSH: W.C.2 01-405 0654: E.C.2 01-628 2694.

O.T. Solection. b06 4378. Manaaemenf Accountancy. Sg£
EME Consultants, Proles&lonsl/Eleclronle/ExecutWa. 02513 22312.

Gee’s Recruitment tor career orientated Staff. 499 8101/4.

Girl Friday Ud- 36 Copihall Aye., London. E.C.2. Tel. 01-626 2635.

Graduate Appointments Ud. Regent Hse. 54/62 Jteflenf SL WI. 01-437 58if.

Joyce Guinea* Bureau, Knlghtsbrldge. best for top i*bs. 509 8807.

Hard Gritting Agy. Exiraordinary people, extraordinary lobs. 81-734 8844.

Highland Personnel. On ft oir-shore contract ft perm, stall. 0*63 39738.

Impact Account*ticy/Mgntt- N. Sy./S.W. Ldtt. &»-330» I«« r,gn I

international Secretaries. 174 New Bond Street. W1Y BPS. 01-491 7108.

Jaygar Careen. 730 5148. Privately owned lor 10 years.

Joan Tree Agey, Orifice Slaff- 28 South Moltcm St., W.l. 499 4946.

Kelly Girl. The Quality Temporary Staff Service. 01-78* 3S1T.

Keystone Group- All Staff : Olll co/Legal/Aocts. H.O. »7 54*4.

Legal Associates, T68 Finchley Road. London, N.WJ. 01-79* 0202.

Legal Exec, ft Sec. Agy. For all Legal Office Staff- 01-437 4187.

Logal Opportunities. Specialist ServiCB 10 Prof. In
J/jJ-

London Careers (Otfice Stall), lea Finchley Road, N.W.3. 01-79* 0202.

London Town Bureau. Secretar1al/P A./Admln. Temp. /Perm. 8S6 199*-

Margery HursL Al tl» Centre ol the ti neat careers. 8M 8812.

Marlene Lerner Personnel, w.l. Tempa/Petms in U.K./Abraad. S37 3822.

M ft J Personnel Consultants achieves the desired result. 588 0174.

Mantcc. Office and Technical Staff. 18 Bride Lane E.C.4 01-3S3 1476.

Morrow Agency Ltd- lor all perm, lamp language Jobs. 01 -656 1487.

Mm. Hosiers Secretarial Bureau. 12b Cliffords Inn, London. E.C.i. 405 5382.

Nine Eleven Personnel, 9/11 Kensington High St., W.ft 937 9801.

Part Time Careen Ltd- ID Golden Square. London. W.l. 01-437 3103;

Personal Services Ud The Secretarial Consultants. 01-370 5066.

Premium Secretaries. Impartial reports service. 486 2667/re77 .

Prime Appointments- For all Professional Careers. 01-637 9922.

Rosen Ac*oc. Slatf Cncfis. lor A»gn./Perm. Accntcy People. 01*629 2216.

Secrcbtrtof Pins for Top Secretaries, temp and perm- 2£3 8953.

S.O.S. Accountancy & Admin. Appto., 153 Blsfiopsgate, E.C.2. 01-247 0)87.

Staff Introduction lor the discerning. 486 6951. London, W.l.

Susan Hamilton ParsowieL Executive A Secretarial staff. 499 5406.

• That Agency *, 165 Kensington High St.. W.B. 837 4336. Advert. Spec.

Unimak! Aunts, 36 Walpole Si.. S.W.3. 720 9931. for jabs office/Dome.

Winifred Johnson (Office Stall). 118 New Bond St.. W.1. 493 3005.

DOMESTIC AGENCIES
Auaair Agency. UK/Ovwueafl, at 523 Oxford St., W.l. 01*408 1018.

Aupaln fiDdimstlc A Hotaia. HATA Staff. 620 1762.

SNA Maraties/Hettr, UK ft O’sMS. 47D Oxford SL. W.l. 01*409 192 i.

Boxier’a Agency, P.O. Box 12. Peterborough. 0733 82744/53463.

Bunbury Domestic Agy. Bunbury 280148 Cheshire (All Counties)

ComuHus. Tonbridge 355231- Countrywide &nergency Help Service.

Domestic Unlimited* DaHr Holp/soeclallsrd doonlnq. M8 7495,

Eisoyooth, Southend, for Aupalra/Paylng Guests. (0702) 41 134.

Florenlina Bureau. Aupaira avail. Paying ouest sccom-

Global Aupuir Agy., 153 Fore St.. Edmonion. London. N.18. 807 «83.

Help Agency. For all temp, and perm household JJfflp.

J

Host A GussJ. Au psir/Paylng Guest. 529 Wng 5 fjd., S.VVLE. 01-731 5340.

Middlesex Aimair Bureau nave girls available Tel. 907 9806.

Sing Ishanded Parent? Call Slnglehanded LM. (0444) 54663.

Susan Days Agency. Top Nannies ft Staff since 1947. Salisbury 3053.

Westbory IntenrelteitaL Aupalrs UK/Eup.. Eur/VK. 01-44o 6398.

Yugopatr Agency. Aupairs svallable-now. Tel. 01-352 5BS5.

Removals
HOME & OVERSEAS
Bonners Ltd. World Wide Removal Services. 01-803 6261. Dsrtford 20441.
BRI-NOR U.K. trad Overseas. 7 Gibbons Street. Plymouth. 23460.

Buron ft Smith, Olfice ft Domestic Removal Service. 117-126 Church Road.

Mitcham. Suitay. 01-648 2948.
Cell. Overseas ft Continental movers. Worldwide without worry. W.4.

01-994 3449. Ni2 349 H»8. SW5 01-822 6700. Surrey 01-642 3525.
DAP. Inter national Removals Ltd. Unit 58. Station Road. South Darenth,

Oartford, Kent 1M4 BAU. Farn/ngham (0322) 664 180.

silversnos removals/storage. Local/long distance. 01-403 0010.
Dial a Van working drivers, deliveries, removals. Any distance. 01-582 9122.

F. R. Hacfcwarthy. Long distance storage. Plymouth 28815.
H. Smith ft Son, ISO Manor Road, Enth. Kent. Tei. Errth 47731/2/S.
Interdenn Worldwide Removals. Cental tiered Storage. Freefone 2178.
Lockean Services Ltd. Overseas removals fi Fme AA Packers. 01-247 1777.
L Viccan ft Son Ltd, Household ft Office. 01-800 4749. _
Neste ft Wilkinson Ltd, InlernaUcnal Removals. 01-519 3232.
North American Van Lines. International Removals. 01-993 2145.
Overseas Moving by Michael Geraon. 01-348 9141.
Pitt, ft Scott Ud. 20/4 Eden Grove, London. N.f. 01-807 7321.
S—fh Americas Von Lines, worldwide removals. 01-441 1797.

Siewert ft Harvey World Wide Renovate. 27 Whitehall. S.W.l. 01-839 5336.
The Pantechnicon, London. 01-995 1101. worldwide and storage.
TriiwEin. Door to Door. Oversees removals. 01-903 6731. Telex 923368.
Transports, Suren SwHL London, Paris. Nice. (01) 223 9482.

Universal Comm. Removals. 187/9 Warwick Road. W.14- 01-6Q3228S.
Windbars* Transport. 51 Roman Rd. London. E2 OhU- 01-981 1225/6.

Wbodbrtdge ft Co, Ltd overseas removals. 01-539 2239.

EstateAgents
RESIDENTIAL ft COMMERCIAL
Bonham ft Reeves (Rentals), 17 Kingswell. Heath SL, N.W.3. 01-435 9681.

Bingham Hughes ft HacPberson, 6 ft 23 Oueonsoate, Inverness. 36544.

Bred ft Boyd. 40 Beauchamp Ptaco, London, S-W.3.
.
Tal. 01-584 6683.

Brown ft Merry. Country Houses in Home Counties. (0286) 6228S5.

Bruton Knowles ft Co„ Albion Chambers. 65 Barton SL, GIos. 0462 21257.

Buckell ft Ballard. 58 Cornmarltot St., Oxford. 0885 40801.

Central London Luxury Flat* Lid- B Kensington Cn.. W.B. 01-837 9798.

Clive Lewis ft Ptnra. (Commerciel). 16 Stratton Sl. W.l. 01-489 1001

.

Dental Smith. Brian! ft Done, 157 Kennington Una, SLE.11. 735 2292.

D. W. Gascoigne- Serving Midlands ft E. Lines. 0636 813245.
Helen Wetren and Co. 01-637 4363. „ _ , J L, JLI1L .

H. J. Turner ft Son. 31A Friars St.. Sudbury. Suffolk. (07873) 72833/4.

John D. Wood, Surveyor*. Auctioneers. Valuers and Estate Agents.

23 Berkeley Square. London WlX SAL- 01-829 9050.
Keilh Cordate Groves ft Co., 43 North Audley St.. Grosvenor Square,

London WlY 2AQ. 01-629 6604. .

Upfrtand ft Co^ 17 Stratton SL, W.l. 01-499 5334.
Maitland Palmer, 138 Sloane SL, S.W.l. 01-730 5121-
Masson Wglhy, 338 Upper Sl- Islington. N1 0PB. 01-226 0272.
Me llerafi ft Harding, 43 SL James's Place. London. S.W.l. 01-493 6141.

Mulletl Bodker. W.2. Rentals and Sates. 01-402 6191.
Nathaniels ft Dicker, 4 New Burlington SL. London W1X 1FE- 01-439 3021.
Norman Hirehifold Ryde ft Browne, 42 Weibeok St.. London. 01-486 4601.
Pearsons. With S3 offices. |a Graflon St.. W.l. 01-489 2104.
Powell ft Partner Ud. Forest Row. Sussex. Tol. 1034 282) 2261.

Relfl, Diner ft Co. 179 New Bond SL. W1Y 9PD. 01-491 3154.
Richard Grierson, 71 Walton Sheet. SW3 2HT. 688 6217/8/9.
R. J. Attchlstm, FRICS. 154 High St.. Berkhamsted. Herts. 2S33/4.
Roland Quick ft Co- 4 .Sloane Street. London. S.W.l. Tel. 01-235 4645.
Saunders, Chartered Surveyors. Estate Agents. Kensington. 580 0134.
Sheriff ft Co.. 46 Korw/ngton Gdns. Sq.. W.2. 01-229 6000.
v.-arhurtan ft Co., 139a Sloane Street, London SW1X BAY. 01-730 9954.
Wales Estate Agency, 86 Westow St., Upper Norwood, S.E.19. 771 1357.
WilDam H. Brown ft Son, 61 Queens Gartens, Wi 01-402 8477.
Woodcocks, 55 Heath SL. Hempstead. N.W.3. 01-784 1151.
2am Zam Ltd. need luxury property Can. Ldn. for M E. cHerrtfl. 734 7484.

RENTALS
A1/W1 Flats, 1 Whitehorse St.. London. W 1. 01-499 7971/3/3/9966.
Around Town Flats, 120 Holland Pk. Avs.. W.11. 01-329 0033/9866.
Cabban ft Gaaelee. 48 Beauchamp Place. S.W.8. 539 5461/4.
Chevai Estates lor houaes/ltata In Central London. 581 2996.
Chilean White ft Co. (Management). 12$ South End. Croydon. BBS 4155.
Cutlas* ft- Co.. 4 Beauchamp Place. 5.W.3. 01-589 5247.
Ellis Copp ft Ox, 210 Upper Richmond Rd.. S.W.15. 789 7610.
Perrier ft Davies, 6 Beauchamp Place, S.W.3. 584 3232.
Flattend, 68 Buckingham Palace Rd.. S.W.l. 628 6251.
Groveson Property Rentals. Oxford 45454. Houses. Hate. 1 wk-1 yr.
Hamilton*. 4a William SL, S.W.l. 01-235 5206.
Hampton ft Sons. 6 Arlington Street, S.W.l. Tel. 01-493 8222.
Helen Watson ft Co. 637 9096, requires fiats for visiting academics.
James and Jacobs. 94 Jermyn Street. London! S.W.l. 930 0261.
Landway Securities, 15 Grosvenor Cres Mem. London. S.W.l. 01-235 0026.
Living In London, 1 UYhhehou&e SL, London, W.l. B29 0208.
Luxury Living. 15 Cromwell Road. S.W.7. 01-589 9225.
Maltby Property Management, 173 Knlghtsbrldge, S.W.7. 01-584 9404.
Mayfair Apartments. 9 Charles St.. London, W.l. 01-493 6840.
Rltfurd WIIHam Agency. Tol. 728 4767/3931. Telex Introd. 299129.
Raji ft Co . Estate Agenls, nr Oxford Street. London. W.l. 01-734 4515.
Ruck ft Ruck. 13 Old Brompton Road. London. S.W.7. Tel. 684 3721.
Sheriff ft Co.. 48 Kensington Gdne. Sq- W.2. 01-229 6527.
Stobeli Estates Olfice. 13 Berkeley St.. W.l. 724 1706/723 3844.
Stmnrign Agency for Holiday foffings and Property Safes. . 373 S364.
Suxylot ft Co-. 27 Ivor Place, N.W.l. 01-262 5589.
Warburtwi ft Co., far Tlals/houses In London. 01-730 8954.
Wlnkworth ft Co. 46 Curzon Street W.l. 01-499 3121.

Education
David A. RJgley, Educational Consultant Ely (Cambs) 3020.
Mrs Thomselis Secretarial College. Intensive Courses. Oxford. 721630.
Sl Gothics Sec. Cellos n, 2 Arkwright Rd., N.W.3, 01-435 9831.

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES
Auc. of Recognlxod English Language Schools, 43 Ruseeti Sq, WC1B SDH.

Cl-580 7665.
Belmont School of English. 6 Ettio'bert Cre&cent. Margate. 0843 20870.
Colchester English Study Cantra. 19 Leaden Road. Colchester 44422.
InL House Teacher Training, RSA ft Eng. ctaoaee. 01-437 9167.
Langbam Secretarial College. 18 Duntaven St, W1Y 3FE, 01-529 2904.
Unguaphone Language Tuition Centre. 01-580 0141/4.
Unguarama, 53 Pail Mall. S.W.l. 01-630 7697.
Unrig Language Centre, HighcDfle House, Clifton Gdite., Folkttton*. 5853a
London Arabic Centra. Complete Arabic caurrea. 01-437 5548.
London School 0! English, (for specialists), 15 Holland Pk. Gdrt*„ (R.S.)

W.14. 602 0282.
Regent School of EngOah, 11 Gt Rusaell SL London, W,C,1. B37 996B.
Surrey Language Centre. All teaching by experienced nationals- 661 9174.
Underwood College. 189 Old ChriJtenurch Rd. Bournemouth. 0202 22624.

TUTORIAL
French ft Italian offered by Qualified native teachers. 01 -935 8841.
Hoibcrn Tutorial Coltage, 47 Rod Uon St W.C.l. 01-405 8844.
Kensington Private Tutorial Cottege, S.W.7. * o 1

ft
1 A level. 01-584 rigs.

Khfghtebridg* Tutor* Ud. 19 OWngton Gardena.. SW3 1LE. 01-584 1619;
Speak English Perfectly, Diction, Public Spooking. Private Tuition. 638 5495.
Woteey HeU Postal Tefilon. AJ5. Oriorc, OX2 BPH. 0865 54231.

Travel
Ah- Save Travel. Greece. Italy, Spain. Germany. 01*408 1753.

AIrani Travel. Budget holidays/sconomy flights. 01-370 3183.

Allied Teats. Kenya spsctallsis and world wide flights. 01-437 0358.
Do Ifin Travel. Worldwide Sendee. 01-439 7052.

Intercontinental Travel rugnte to Europe, Airjea. mow. oi-ceif mr*.
La la Travel, Flighto (0 Europe, F. East, S. America. Africa. 01-437 6071.

'

M.T.o. (Mauritius ft Seychelles), m-437 6394.

New- Era Travels. 01-437 7243. India, Jo'burg. Rio.' Gulf ft Africa.

Sams Tteref Bargain. Aus., N-Z.. F. East 01*838 2621.
Sol Shipping- World wide Travel agents, cruise/Tarry spec. 01*637 4551.
Stutter Travel -(European Specialists). 01-828 -1373/1568.
The Travel Centra. Low cost flights, exotic holidays- 01-437 9134/3059.
United Air Trawl. Economy wilh service. All worldwide flights. 01-439 2326.
Wsst-Un Air. 345 Archway Road. N-6. 01-848 0172.

HOLIDAY BROCHURE SERVICE

Boftagtoi Italian Vllta Holidays. 663 Green Lanes. N212QS. 01-360 .234.

SSWSB! 3S;

CONSULTANTS
Angela Mortimer Ltd. Secretarial Recruitment. 0i-W9 537tt

Campbelklohnston Assoc^ 55 New Broad St., E.C.2. 568 3588. Tlx BB7374.

Chamfesrs ft Ptnra., Commercial Lawyers & Co. Secretaries. 01-508 8371.

ChurcUn PersonneL 623 8055. Exclusive total recruitment service.

Crons Corklu. Senior Secs. (Temp./Penn.J. 626 4835 City; 437 1128 W.E.

Directors’ Secretaries. 27 Old Bond SL, W.l. 01-629 9323.

Drain Accounting. 828 2691. 80 Bmtiopsflate. E-C.2.
fntorexec. Advfsera to Execs, on UK ft Internal. Emp. 01-488 2400.

Jane CmUnraRe Recruitment, 24 Beauchamp PL, S-W.3. 01-581 2977.

London Appointments. Logai/Comm. Secs.. W.l. 439 9351- Cl tv 242 1602.

Mary Overton PemsEs Executives.—-Secretarial & Executive Recruitment—
mate or femate. 2B New Bond St.. W.l. 01-4B3 2155/DBQ6.

New Horizons. Executive Pereonnel. 47-49 Brompton Rd.. S.W3. 584 4223.

Professional ft Executive Recruttmeni, London, S.W.l. Tel- 01-235 7030.

R«d Executive Secretaries. Executive & Secretarial. 01-240 3331.
United Middle East Exec's. Portfolio vfaaa, permits. 01-561 1121.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Graham ft GlfHes ft Warwick, fngeatre Place, W.l. 437 9055.
Ketchum Re ciultinetit Ud. Ring Andrew Millhcuae. 01-242 1001.

NURSING
Gardiner's. Nurses. Nannies & Uothers' Helps. (STD 0734) 478666.
Grosvenor Nursing Service. 139 Oxford St., W.l. 01-437 2776.
Kim (GB). 167a Camberwell New Rd.. London. S.E.5. 24 firs : 01-582 8643.
Msrytebone Nursing Service, 74 Marytebone Lane. W.l. 01-487 5391.
St. Brides Murafng Service. Mafe/Female. 723 1105 (24 hrs.).
Sullhmn's Nurses. 3 Dorset St- W.l. 01-935 2253.

Conference Facilities& Services
All Sainls Pastoral Centra, residential conferences. 61 22010.
Col* Royal Also banquets and meetings. Regent St., 01-437 9090.
Conference Associates. Professional organisers. 01-537 7529.
Concourse Conference Agency—meeting successes .01-694 1283.

Continental Conferences Ud, U.K. and Overseas. 01-340 5262.
Conus Foundation, W.C.l. Meet or entertain elegantly. CM -278 2424.
Force Four Conference Production Ltd. Tel. 01-437 3802.
Keen Productions. Complete professional Gorvica. 505 6335/8-
London Frees Centro. Modem complex, nr Fleet SL ot-353 62ft-
Msnor House. AA/RAC 3 star AA* Castle Combe, Wills. 0248 82206.

Oyez-I.B.C. Ltd, conference producers/organizers. 01-242 2451.
Patentype Verbatim Reporting, tope trehscriplion. 01-405 9162.
Prospectus—Conference Reoofvatioiie. 01-568 4171.
SP ft M Presentations. Total conference production. 01-660 0698.
Studio Jay*, colour elide preparation and outwork. 570 5045/1369.
The London Tara Hotel conferences and banquets. 01-837 7211.
l/Hmrater Hotel, Cttmbrle. 45 raw. Glenriddlng 444 Telex 54357.
WhltweB Hell HoteL Whltwoll on the Hill, York. 065 381 551.

Eurovillas, 57 North Hill. wnaww*r. cs«r». ohKO1^173 7BW.
Exodus Expeditions 167 Earls Court Road. London SW5BHF. ui«a tJ

a^™/h«^Ud.74 Burnaby Cans.. L«W«J
Greek islands Chib. 66 Hiflh Street WallOn-on-Thames. Surti 'W. »* '-

Greeksail Holldsys Ud. 17 Wigmora SUtet. L35^n
.:. *

John Morgan TraveL 35 Albemarle Sl«el. LondM lun.

Just Creta/Jiai Corsica. 5 Oumh Annex Court. Wtagur « Jei. stoH.

Palmer ft Parker Holldsys. 63 Groewrwr Sirecl. LondonW.v 01 -193 Sfwa.

Singles Holidays. 23 Ab.nfldon Road. Loralon. W.8. 0\-9o,

Sotamar Holidays LW- 62^tilrley Road. Croydon CRO 7EP. oi^IMW.

nnJnWmS'U InSw Rd^RIchraond.
sms’

940 °°02’

W . Cheliennam. Gfes.

vlilaf ^enham. Kerrt
-gjgjgjji/s

Whilerose Travel. 77 George SL. Porfman Sq.. W.J. -wtwe/a*

STUDENT FACILITIES _ _

Euro-Aeademr Ud, 77a George St.. Croydon CTO
Hosts Student Travel Service. 161 G«. Pott'Mjd SL, 01-^W

London Student Travel 117 Euston M., London. N.W.l. <rt438 7W1-

Vacation Work. For working hole- 9 Park End St.. Oxlord. Tel. Oxford «T9iB.

SKI-1NG BROCHURE SERVICES
Eroa Low ud.. 21 Old Brompton Rd.. London. S.W.7. Di-€3i 32ii

John Morgan Travel SMIng, 35 Albpmarle St.. London W i 01-439 1911.

Travel Workshop, 5 Garrick St.. London. W.C.Z. 01-630 ,836.

HOTELS
Alexander Hofei, 8 Sumner Place. London. S.W.7. Tol. 01-581 1591.

Hotel Bookings Golden Services. Tel. 408 1134. Telex 29S550.

CARAVANS, CHALET & BOATING HOLIDAYS
Anton Yachts, 84 West Chrde St. Hotensburgh. Dun. Helensburgh 2177-

Koseasoas Holidays Ud.. Sunway House, Lowestoft Nnj33LT._Tel.^^Holiday-

Homes. Lowestoft (0502) 62370. Boats. Lowestoft (0902) 62181

Caravans-sur-te-taer, Station Rd.. Cowl old. Nr. Horsham. Sx. (040 386) 63 1.

Motors
Computacar will find yow noxt cor, 01-903 8363—H’s free.

CAR DISTRIBUTORS
Aaton Martin (Sates) Ltd. 33 Sloane Street. SW1X 9NR. OI^M 8863/88M.

Charles Foltatt. Mayfair. Parche. Lotus. Bdmitar. FiaL TvR—01-629 6^66.S WltoifS*Autoe“ *un/wity( rools/EndniSl 0,-6461K11

.

Gates Group, Fort. London, Essex, Herts. uSA/AusL Ford. ___

Godfrey CWvta (Wembley) Ud. Neasden Lane. W10 QED.Tel. OUAM 6000.

Guy Salmon Lid, PorUmoulh Rd, Thanys D‘«tcn. hurrey. £98 4^2.
Leytend Cure from Rovsrhire. Seagrave Rd., S.W.6. 01-M5
Martin Walter. 41 St. Georges Placo. Canterbury, Kent. Tel. (022j) 66,31.

Mercodta-Bonz ft Peugeot. Eyebury Motors. Eye. Peterborough.

Pslnwr^Bm^ Maad^dJetributors. S.E. London and Kent 01-302 3290.

Weybridge Toyota Centre Ltd. 186/170 atlands Drive. Surrey.

I el. Weybridge (97) 42318.

CAR DEALERS
Alan Day Lid. Mercedee-Benz/VWAudl. 341-351 Finchley Road. Hampstead.

London. NWS BET. 01- 435 1133.
BMW leasing specialists Harrington Motors. Horsham. 60248.

Citroen; Continental Cor Centra, T Hale Lena. N.W.7. 01-8SB 1415..

Colin Grant, W.l. B.M.W., Mercedes, Porsche. Ferrari. 01-794 0039.

GeoHrey Slaty. Peugeote. Wtaborough Green 10403 78) 6S1. W. Sussex.
Mercedes-Benz, Hone ft Export, Gaylord Lid, 197 Tooting High SL S.W.l7.
767 0078.

Sub in Hampshire. Russel Company, Wallop 692.

Scimitar Mato of Catfard- 8-10 Rushey Green. Catford. S.E.G. 01-690 2B13.
Toyota Top Dealer London. " Fulton 01-746 2677 & 01-989 0012.
Wlntam Longhran, Rolto-Roycp Bentley dealers. Preston 0772, 613114/

813213.

GARAGE SERVICES
Alan Day, Malvern Road, N.W.18. Mercedes Service. Tet. 01-328 4721.
Auto Sendees. 179 The Broadway. W. Hendon. N.W.9. 202 0458.
Car Valeting by Clean Machine. Russell Sq. 01-637 8912/9449.
Central Motor* (Canterbury Garage) Ud. 14 Canterbury Road. Kilburn NW6

Tel. 01-286 7766.
Cranroads Auto Centre, specialists mechanical repairs. 328 7424.
Jaguar Sendees. Specialist repairs for Jaguars. 01-639 1000.
J ft H Motor* Acckfent Repair*. 58 Harlgylord Road. Vauxhall, S.E.11.

01-7VS 8620/1167.
Renault spare* Discount Prices. Pat Accessories. 898 12S3.
Rovoriitne for Leyland care, Seagrave Ra. S.W.6. 01-385 1221.
Sam reconditioned engines car. commercial, marine. 204 6993.
Toyota Top Service London “ Fulton 01-969 0012 ft 01-262 6669.
Wallace—Windscreen whlle-u-wait. Nr. Waterloo. B26 5228.
WhidsMelda. Nationwide mobile windscreen service. Freephone 3636.

TYRE SERVICES
A Nationwide Service. For nearest branch phone 01-570 7700.
Central Tyre London Ud. Quick, skilled service. 446 0905.
Motorway-first tor lyres and service. Branches Nationwide.
National Tyre Service Ltd. Nationwide. See Yellow Pages.
Tyree*te* Southern Ud. Tyres, batteries, etc.' 01-843 1161. ext 4.
T»re*«ndce Great Britain. 300 branches. See Yellow Pages.
w.s. Tyremasters. Keen prlcea. Good sendees. Bee Yellow Pages.

MOTOR CARAVANS & ACCESSORIES
Apex Motor Caravan*- Hire and Sales phone 01-735 5956.
Avalon Mobile, accom. fi accessories. 0482 844525. Telex 527534.
Bromley Motor Co, motor caravan specialists. 01-484 1134.
G.T. Towing, 6 Hatfield Rd. Pcutere Bar, Herts. Tel. 52118.
Hamm ofton Caravans. C.l. distributors. Ingrebourne 41017.
K. J. Caravans Ud. 71-8} Edinburgh St.. Hesoie Rd.. Huff. 28889.
Pent* Motor Homes Ud. Reading, Bath, Chertsey. 0734 413441.
Wemtatey int Motor Caravan*, Hire/Sates. 01-003 7166.
WDsena Motor Caravan Contras. Sales/Hlre. Epsom. Tel. 26391 and

Brtxtop- 01-274 4011.

Mortgage Brokers&Insurance
Acddeni ft General Insurance Broker* Ltd.. New South Wales House,

19 Adam St., Sro fid WC2N 6AH. 01-839 5068.
Alan and Gwennetb Casey, Private Ins. Broker*. 01-888 2245.
Beaumont phantree ft Co„ 201 Cronbrook Road. HIord. Essex. 01-518 1131.
Bernard Howard Broftsra. 811 High Rd., N. Finchley N12 8JT. 01-445 8819.
Soma Brett ft Co. Ud. ISO Forest Rd.. £17 6JG. 01-520 0274/01-520 7262/8.
Charles Angus ft Co (In* Brakare), 193 Victoria Sr. S.W.1. 01 t82B 7595/6.
Dutton and Ctartt Ltd, 44 Coombe Lane, SW20 0CU. 01-046 4322/1194.
Joseph Hadley. Sophia House. 76/50 City Rd. E.C.I. 01-253 4333. Telex 2167B.
Metropefitan Insurance Brokers Ud (Motor fi General), 494 Garrafl Lane.

SW18 4HN, 01-047 0131.
Metropolitan Mortgage Consultants Ud, 234 Upper Richmond Rood.

Putney. London, S.W.15. Of -780 8038.
Michael Chamberlin ft Do. Assoc. Insurance Brokers. 222/225 Strand.

W.C.2. 01-353 4548.
Michael Lewis Associates Ltd—Tax—Sheltered plans lor U.K. and

expatriate Investors. 3 Castle SL. Csrtiin. 0222-396512.
Moffett ft Co. (London) Ltd. Percy House. 796 Hiph St.. N.17. 01-308 2003.
RnMentlal ft CoimnercfaJ klortgages DBC Ltd. 01-080 0926.
Sch

??
1 I

o
n**^?aoe L-tel - 1° °«»n SL. Maidenhead.

Berks SL8 1JA. (062B) 23461.
Sports Car In*. SpeelaRsts Ud. 201 Green Lamas. N.13. 01-889 3434.

Catering-Private&Commercial
City Ceterars tor executive catering. 01-247 1485.
Cwnroercfe] Catering Sendee* Lid., Contractors. 04067 80403.
Crown Catering Service*. Private caterer*. Romford 22145.
Delivery Umcbeon Service from Lunch Box. 01-730 5326.
Dinner Panic*. For menu brochure. David Kartell, 446 2767.
Fleur De Coin Ud. Private caterers. Q 1-980 8041/594 0442.
Gilberts Bureau. W.C.2. Hotel, Catering ft Domestic Staff. 437 4841
Graison (Caterera) Ltd. Private caterers. 01-834 4353.
Kators, home and olfice parties, Mg/small. 24hr service. 589 2182.
U.C.S. Ltd. Equipment design, events & atari catering. 06285 22844.
Mayfair Catering Co Ud., W.l- Also equipment hire. 01-829 0175.
Murray* Catg. All private (unctions catered (or. 370 1829.
Rebate Catering Ud. Fixed coat atari catering. 0533 52037.
Ring ft Brynwr. The City'a top private caterers. 01-377 2652.
Searcyta. 136 Brompton Road. London SW3rtHY. Tel. 01-SB4 3344
SUver Caterers, catering by caterers who car. 01-452 3821.
Taylorptan Catering. Industrial caterers. 01-940 6060,

'

Zappa* Catering Equip Ud. 310 Weolern Rd., S.W.19. 01-640 3477

S - /

Iw

Executive Services
CAR HIRE
Arthur Monk (Car (Msers) Ltd. Chauffeur cars and mini coaches. 794 Bill.Banes Hire Ltd. Self drive. 7 Rlvar St. E.C.1. 01-637 9881.
Budget Rent-a-Car. Mayfair. 723 6038—Heathrow Airport. 759 2216.
Guy Salmon Car Rentals, 9-23 Bryanston SL Marble Arch. W.l. 01-408 1258.Maxwell Car Services, luxury cars. 24hr. service.

.

01-748 3000

fiLfcoJEffcuSt JBPmorshttm MjEnw. Kensington. S.W.7. 01-5B4 9297.
RolteRjjre fflhrar Shadow and Osliator Uno Apdrnra Limousine

Rormhirr Ltd. Leyland Can. Seagrave Rd.. S.W.6. ot-38S I22i
Tetepertstioe. 01-794 8282. Chaufleurqd cars lor a l occasions.

"

WwtmngtoM BeU-drfea Rolk/Dalnlar hire. 01-237

GENERAL
Chaidfeur Servtcee. Your car driven anywhere, 493 0188.
Matalr. 54 Roebuck Hse.. Stag Place. S.W.l. 01-834 ®26. Telex S192ne.

AIR CHARTER
Btachbusha ASrPW*. Mr. Camberlay, Surrey.

Executive Express. Uavaaden Airport. Watford, Herts. Careton 70271.

“aS&WK”™!- §SSrs?»!*'
H G"dwoM- a"aa"!'-

Fashion&Beauty
BeautHul Nalls. Nall Sculpture. Juliette Nails. 014352 3862.-
CsracUb Hair Styflo- 126 Wigmora S freer. W.l. 486 4860. '1
faMaa Pan. 36 KrigNsbrldae. 8W1. 01^35 5572. .

J8IMS ft 12 Princes. Arc, Jermyn St. 01-734 1522,
°^]y

.

pf Itairdreesera. 01-730 2(96.
^

tadh<Od..feWitiqtm. 2B Motcolnb SL SWL 01-235 2228
®®JrwK St™***.W Crawford Street, w.l. 723 7553/0387.

138 Netting Hill Sate. W.11. 01-727 9261/9252,
'

Ame Pure. 18 Hanover &. London W.l. 01-628 0563.
'

Steiner—Salon addresses In your local tetephone Ctractory.
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EDUCATIONAL MOTOR CARS
WANTED

RENTALS

IN MALTA
-'That's where our next Industrial Relations Course
tstiatng held. Among other things you will team the
art' of : successful negotiation from experts who
negotiate - for a living. This will prove invaluable in

ypor -everyday business deals, so you don't have to

hue- industrial relations problems to benefit from the
course.
-.-The fully Inclusive price is £275 and your 'wife/

husband can accompany you tor only £175.

For a brochure ring Concourse
01-894 1283 • • .

A
*a

l

iSISflMaf‘WlieDi ®1V»'.CIWW«p|

.
ffis- arsa;”"?5

X.l6r- AND SOY.. ’73-‘7T. Imrujm.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

>Kenwood
23 Spring 5t. London V/2

UNFURNISHED/
HYDE PARK

Supert* Snt-ngor apartment tn
modem block: a-rowMU, i. &

") qjiri. rates
arvlco cluirue

SITUATIONS WANTED

Ain Graduate, ftueni

Trt. 01 -45ft 3aSe,
a6. »Buka mponslbu Jos.

Iff*” travel. orgaiUanr. mans In.
twewta, driver. artistic. qumiflad
y®cftw- PJSiono S88 ti&St. after
4.BO p.m.

•
. .. SCHOLARSHIP
^EXAMINATION
'ORLEY FARM

’•'PREPARATORY
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

' -South Hill Avenue
" Harrow, Middlesex
TWO SCHOLARSHIPS of

£500 ': per annum will, to
awarded as tho rasult of an
examination dp llih March.
TO. for boys Wd Tilne to
IQ on 1 st Ja5iuaw, 1978 ,

For pnupKtiu ana full details,
apply to Uta Secniurj.

. MOTOR CARS

BMW3-0.S
. AUTOMATIC

NOV. 73. 1 st n«. Oct. '74 .
• N ' ran, tvuito. Slut Interior.
4 n/nssts. c/roor, alloy wheel*,
tin tr. sierra. radio -cassoue.
51 .D0O miles. £3 ,200 .

530 7718 day,
or 3 1451 night A weekends.

MERCEDES
2.S SE Saloon, 2 weeks

old. Metallic Paint, Milen

Brown. 1978 Spec.

.
Electric Roof, Tinted

Glass, Central Locking,

Bamberg Blaupunkt

Radio/Cassette, 1 .500

miles. £14,000. Consider

Pari Exchange.

01-624 6960

ROVER 3500s
K REGISTRATION

ist-claaa condition, sols owner
a retired doctor no longer in
Rover class.

£1,450 ono
Telephone 05447 528

Can bn viewed London or
Herefordshire

BMW 3.3 1974 (M)
Blue with black leather udioli-
tery. Sunshine ruor. electric
Windows He. -39,150 ncconled
mileage. Bamam at £5 .9*0 ono
Would consider part evchanoo.

will Ollaranuw this car l

Trt. Bumtwood 1 054 361 6016
or 5191

FORD RS2000, MK II

Business to Business

Business

Opportunities

Commercial
Services, ;

Business for

AGENTS REQUIRED
in all areas to handle up-market chrome and glass
tables and chairs. Also, metal stacking tables and
chairs. Experience and connections in these fields

essential. Very attractive terms.

Please state areas covered to:
BURNHELD ASSOCIATED LIMITED.

'

-2ND FLOOR, MERCURY HOUSE,
117 WATERLOO ROAD,
LONDON SE1 8UL.
TEL: 01-261 1677

A Swiss based
CIVIL

ENGINEERING
COMPANY

set up by Qua Fined pro-
taflfonol engineers (as iolnt
venture) seeks overseas con-
tracts WITH ESTABLISHED
AGENTS. .

Please write nr contact

ALEC DEFFlS-WtllTTAKEfl
INVESTOFFICE 5.A

3rd FLOOR
6 HALF MOON ST„ WIT 8LD

01-493 3235

Investment Property

GARAGE BLOCK,
NORTHAMPTON

34 lock-up gingn In good
condition, representing freehold
Investment producing Over
El.ioo p.a. net.

£6.360 far quick bale.

0604 34372 day or 33791
after 6 p.m.

Promotion Services

CAPS* * PARTNERS
Ith St.. S.W.I. 730 2360

Registered May. 1977 . While.
Pristine condition. Only 16,000
miles. Offers please.

'

r- VOLVO
144 De LUxo

Dark red. M registration,
urctul oumor, exceUeru cow
Bon throughout.

TWephim^
1
Ol?T27 74J5

Rbi7 „„ Coventry iCqosi
4 i-tj52 (after 6 p.in.i.

7974 JAGUAR V12E. D.M.C
23.000 miles. Blue, would con-
sider Ranee Rover In p.s. Phone
01-561 1354 . after 7.30 p.m.

RENTALS

SLOANE SQ.,
MARBLE ARCH.
S. KENSINGTON

A j election of excellent,
newly furnished 1 and 2 bed-
room n.us from £10O p.w. All
with colour T.V.. lolophode.
cJi. Available from lath
December for 1-6 months.
Tel. 402 4087/636 3021

Ip jj

,y [ 1 *j|

DO YOU WANT TO
SPEAK FRENCH ?

Four week intensive coarse
designed for the business
executive. Next courses start

,

29Qi Nov. and 3rd Jan. write
for details to Cruse Ecols de
Fraucalo, 38 endless St-. Sail*,
bury. WHO., or telephone 079
430 436 .

NEW BRAZILIAN. BOMBSHELI
Investors for extftlnn Brazilian
Music Show invited to meet
Erica, star of • BraztUanco—78 "
owfflM London In February, at
2 andhlona London soon. Shame
in Cioo denuininaUone available.
Interested Angels “ ring 664

vtkvU rUcWrf.l :« »)

1975 BMW 3002 Cabriolet. Inca
orange. cloth seals, sports
wheels. Attract!vo car. £2 .560.Td. Gloucester (0462 1 414319.

FORD/ CONSUL L coupe. 1973 .

icit-hund drive. Radio cassette.

BSffll'EF* &*«=
215 .iazjj.

Industrial Services

ENGLISH FAMILY amently noutra
to mm 3 bedroomed Hut or houeo

a pood area Of London Ice
rtsinun week A 2 or 3 M1aw>

8
it) -weeks.—Oranbo. 6 Prince's
mldlnas. CUTton. Bristol. TPlfi-

phoftc- 0272 35831 (days). 0272
S7739 i eves. 1

.

LUXURY LIVING
Lnxnrtouaw furnished and fully
equipped gttnUo- Oat with porterw Sl John's Wood area. Suit-
able for bachelor or couple,
including h*-n ajnaem. colour
T.V.. etc. Reasonable ingoings,
and rental. Owner giftw stray

-

Pleaae mriy m Box 02CQK.
Tho Times, include tefephone
Bomber.

Plant .

and Machines

and rag balers bought and

mon. N. & B. Freedman. 210
Pladstow Rd.. E. 15 . 01-472 5058 .

MAYFAIR MEWS.—Bopeftl now
luxury furotahed flat : 1 double
tom colour TV. e.h., etc.—«99

MEWS.—fiupolj now I _
otshod flat ; 1 double CHELSEA FOR CHRISTMAS.

bed flats In now convendon.

—

Gall Joanna Vigors, 370 3534 .
RENTALS

LAMB ClURN, BERKSHIRE.—Old

Broadcasting
12.30 pm
ITV

9.25 pm
BBC1

No one can be seen to enjoy A Ripe Old Age quite as effectively as
Andrew Cruickshank, still better known to most of us as Dr Cameron
of Finlay fame. Now in league with, the perennial Polly' Eiwes, he
is fronting a very worthwhile Anglia series of help and guidance for the
elderly.

And at the other end of the day, one of Britain’s newest, but best
“ organized ” OAPS Mr Jack Jones (the ex-union leader, not die singer)
delivers the Richard Dimbleby lecture.—I.R.R.

thatched cottage. 4/5 oedri m*.
. 3rccopUan*. - 2 bathrooms. new
kitchen: oU-nred central braUnij:
double garage: l/Sra acre umbra
garden. ? soar inu. B45 par
weak- References required-—Lam-

CORNWALL CARDENS. S.W.7 .

Utra modflrn’ a . bedroomed Hat.
recra.. -kit.. A both, bu of Ba.
aardciu. maid aervlco.

.
Avail,

now.^smuri/iong Idl

—

plaza £*t,

3.. Are your coiuprttlore operaI-

mg with effective selling
methods? We can offer you
safer fas won as quicker;

_ suit dlecOTO. halpiul advice.
2. Wo can help you with un-

desirable distribution dun-
Dete that can ba traced and

5. Experience0. specialised
teams nghl quickly and
effbctively against Industrial

4- may also lose
millions gs a result of In-
dustrial espionage. Preven-
tion (exposure and
opposition can be tackled by
experienced experts.

6. industrial espionage: speedy
exposure and reliable rosU-
tencc through an export,
team. Bnnuirim in:

FIKMA KUOS DIETER MT50IKE-
HOHBORGER UNBSTBAS5E 271
wm mHinmi am mam

W. GERMANY
TEL: <8111 5432776

RENTALS

GEORGE STREET W.l
Modem nurpoao-bulU Mock..
Ught ana sgwetous flat. 2ooutw bedrooms, each teth-
roam on suite with w.c. Ex-
cept!Dually urge loungo with
picture window*, mtod kitchen.
Tastefully .decorated with
modem rumfshlniii. gta c.h.
dose to all exnenmn.

Td..: 723 0791 now I

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also rcoulrod itor
dlolontata and urecutlves : long
or short lets. In ah yeas.—Us-

sir ^I3» l5Jr,o

AFRICA
FtwUnco sales txeturtvocommunn a Kenya. Botswana.

ZamMs. S. Africa, etc., has Ion
connections In various
businesses o.g.. Consumer
Market. JnwcDray, Enlcrtaln-
mtmt. MmUcsl. Civil and
aovernmont Enginrviini, dc..Wdrome.'. enquiries asslgn-
manw rr-prcscn Ung U.K. com-
panlra. Plwip contact James
Flomlno. 44 Tti trim are Ave..
North Shields. NT30 SUN.
Tbl. North Shields (08P45t
822R2 eves, i

or wslbend <0633 > 628779

EUROPEAN BUSINESS
CENTRE

London man hr so. Telex 24
hr. intone. Privait- all tens.
Boani room. Mulu-unnuol sees.
IranslaUons. Management and
RP.USH plus direct links with
•50 European dtleo. Simple and
lnoxponaivc.

EUROCLUB LTD.
56 GEORUE ST.

BAKER ST.. LONDON, W3
01-486 3851

TELEX 299822.

TElex/telbphone Answering or
tTPbig —- auiomalic. audio and
cam-, 24 hr. 7 days per wk. ser-

_yjca. ffomsoc. 01-903 6455.
frhstic 10us rurmshod a frier

accommodufan by day/woak.

—

Wenuoc. 903 6436.
FACSIMILE Telecopier Service,—
_ yyemvec. 903 6436.

Acrouotfl. V.A.T. Wnmeec
music cORV INC /OrchestraBun- eer-

. vice, wemsec. 903 6459.
TYPING — Ei&ciroiUcy copy/audio.
__Wemsec. 903 6456.
TELEX SPEEDS UP bUSlnOSS. USB
ourfaeL economica

I and conC-
detiUo] dandcu. C25 Ji.a.—Brancy
Manld TLX Service. 01-454 7633.

PERSONAL 2410-. Telephone Ans-wenng service.—Tol. 01-7492139 Tor deialis.
TELETEXT TV CENTRE. PO Box

SSgt7
x,?^aS}.£m*1IS:

Toleinx! Decodora far Instant dlal-
a-page news and Information on
your leiarislon.

RICHMOND .ACCOUNTANCY Sor-

VAT^aA°pUb.
P

SocirtoraS
k
twPfffe

ESTABLISHED 60 YEARS
LONDON BUSINESS

Bridal i.-taUwear, veils, artifi-
cial fiowora. window display,
etc. Fully equipped 5.00(1 sq. 11.

laclory. loals. plant machmery.
Monk. New 21>i'rar lease.
Mainly Home warLera. Gnormaug
scape for cnoractlc person.
Owner rot -ring.

Otulli Principals only.
01-905 5155

Small Finance Company
Account 1 5,000 plus Inwr-

B
srtUlnn new Insurance
inkers. Large leased on ires.

Two nimules Now StoUfUi
Assmr.blv. Of[its around
25.000 10 t

PICARDY INVESTMENT
AND PROPERTY

FINANCE
12A Picardy Place. Edinburgh

Telephone : 001-557 0900

This well wonted and displayed ad!,

needed anlj 2 liuminm in Ttt

Times " Buineu 10 Biu>nrys “

Tuesday calunna ta brloq our happt
advertiser ** Jusl Die type ot tepilA

I bias seeking Lei "The Times
'

try to assist yvo with your buslne^
problems. .

RIHG SUE NICHOLLS NOW
;

ON 01-278 9238/9 •

llLJ
1wif

CENTRAL LONDON
ART GALLERY

Emabllahed business In weB
oqulppc-a premises. No
apecuitaaiion. Tins. £5.uoot
6
w, Loose expires In 1991.
evil LR.r-OO n.a. Price

£30,000 plus slock,

CHRISTIE & CO..
32 Maker SI. W1M 2BU,

TGI: 01-456 4251

FILMS I Serious substantial lures

-

tors required to kiln a consorunm
or private Individuals and com-
panies m fUuntlog a British film
made tojrogn producers.—Box
0112 K. T|io Timas.

FOR SPECIALIST BUILT MODELS
tayouw and 101-3 for exblbtuons.

fSe^8
rnzUb! n - KUnp,on

WANTED TO BUY small cateringcompany with facilities for
growth—Box 0271 K. The
Times.

Supplies, Services.^

& Equipment
;

p . 11 M

FOR SALE due lo retirement, cash
and

_
credit Drapery BtuhMsa

iFreehold ) . Nonh-iuti Eshex.
Turnover £40.000. PIre sc apply
Box 3925 J. The Timed-Business for

Sale
“ Investment and

Finance

fflMT

rentals

&ax £5.000-noo.000.—ReridondlU and
|

Commercial Mongages and
Hemortgages, short term or open
ended hrldqlxig. Venture and Cash
Flaw Problem _ Ftnnnce. Dtotoy
Baalness CONSULTANTS Ud..
87 Regent St., London, w.i. 01 -

9B0 0926. 24-hr. answering.
LONG ESTABLISHED hotel and »S-

uiuusi busineu on south Coast 1

needs prim In capital lo expand
operations—Bax uiii K. rm>

- Times.
LEADING ATHLETIC CLUB seeTU

sponsorship 01-549 77-15.

RENTALS

Thames ATVBBC 1 BBC 2 Thames ATV
12.45 pm, News. 1.00, Pebble « .00-11.25 am, Plav School. »»»• Cartoon. 9.35, Docu- 10.15 an, Boney (r>. 11.05, Of

\ Mill. 1.45-2.00, How Do You 2_30 pm. Trade Union Srudles. mentary: The Maharajahs (r). Men and Women. 11-55, Pars-
'Dy! 2.10, Rugby, Oxford v Cam- 3 . 0O, Inside the Press. 5.30-3.55, 10.25, Film: Private's Progress, ley. 12.00, Thames. 3JO pm,
bridge- 3JS, Play School. 4.20, politics Now—the Loneliest w* 1*1 Richard Attenborough, ATV News. 1.30, Thames. 5.15,
-\stronuL 4.25, Jubilee Jack- job. Dennis Price. Terry-Thomaa, Mediterranean Venture. 5.45.
anory. 4.40. Animal Magic. 7 qq N6W!( Headlines Ijn Cannichael-* 12.00, The News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635,
535, John Craven. 5.10, Big Wotsit from WWza- bang. 12.10 Crossroads. 7.00, Emmerdale
John, Little John. 5.35, Ivor the

l
"rance‘ pm, Pipkins. 12.30, A Ripe Old. Farm. 7.30-12.10 am, Thames.

Engine- 7 -30 Newsday- A«e |r). 1.00, News. 130,
5.40 News. 5.55, Nationwide. 8.10 Floodlit Rugby, Leigh or Help ! 130, Crown Court. 2.00,
6.40 One More Time. St Helens v Salford. After Noon. 2.25, The Stars
7.10 Into Infinity. Outer- 9 .00 The Goodies. Look Down i r 1- 3.20, Looks 9.30 am. Film. The

.
Mudlark,

.\stronut. 4.25, Jubilee Jack- job.
anory. 4.40. Animal Magic. - «
52^, John Craven. 5.10, Big
John. Little John. 5.35, Ivor the '**

Engine- • -3I

5.40 News. 5.55, Nationwide. 8.It

6.40 One More Time.
7.10 Inro Infinity. Outer- 9.01

space Odyssey vrith

OV1NCTON CARDENS S-W-3. 3rd
floor n« In mod. block. 1 dbto.
tod. racept-. k- and b.. C/H.
^76 p.w. Haycock A CO.. 584
wbOg.

nara executive. £80 p.w.

Telephone 01-221 7105 or
01-221 5453

w.i—Spadoua. wan furnished ana
decorated neu 5 beds., 3
rccopw.. k. A b.. separate w.c.
Short or Iona let. AvaUablahnnia-
dUdaly. £J25 p.w.—Marcafu 584

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 Ferris- A
Davies, one of London'* least
pompous agents wUl get you a
fumishod rial or. bouse In 04
hours—-almDJt. Ir yoa ore a
o™to A iperfecil tenant 084

a BEDROOM FLAT needed Ira 2 j

~ ™ —
4;','!^ ,i^i^ou[5 R̂cn.' HOLLAND PARK. W.11. Moat

. Tnto _ Station for s anracura one badroamad flat. All

ARE YOU
> GETTING

5 ENOUGH?
5 LARGE SUPPLIES OF 'A

MANUFACTURERS >9

B SURPLUSES AVAILABLE ‘S
Plows state rotjulromems to :

m ARROWHEAD VENTURES LTD.
Cam House. 28 High Sheet,

® CHISLEHURST
B TM 81-487 2527“ Telex s 8*51781 _
IRANIAN COMPANY seeks ex-SUOKa

industrial goods etoegro
motor*, water pumps, vmUbton,
roidgnUon spores, hand touts,
autamotrila spares «it. Offers to:
4 Fbtree Hd.. Thorpe. Norwich.
Tel: Norwich 0605. ,

-

FOR SALE I :

DINING ROOM SUITE
;

Regency Shimon regroduc-*
But snJla. Large stdsbowd,*
table, four chairs and two*
careers. Custom made by*
Maples of London, hntuacu-*
late condition, £800 o.n.b. *

Owner Hvtag abroad.-—.TcJc-" ,

phone 0708 838886 or 070C'
713313.

„ — _ CURTAINS FOR YOU-4bttnnj
Anuadcan Mtuoa noar South Ken- HOLLAND PARK, W.11, Most broaght to ^your homo Jut.

— .ewhm _ for 3 attractive one badroamad flat. All Sanderun and 3ckera- All aOrhM
s°gg? ft

2.
m ™i?u\vPKSnS9E-. Up nowly decoraiad. Stut cosy coup to. expwtly mada

. and _ fitted , ah
H» B8D p.w. Tel. 01-Bu6 0651. £60. Around TDwn Flra, 829 Iamdon dlstrtcls and nuramtds.

0855. 01-4504 059B and RntaUp lbSS\.

spate yoyssey wiui 9J0 The Water Margin. *-)
DunStr,

W I0 - 15 Thc Man Alive Report. ^ ^
It Ain't Half Hot Mum- Suc-abiut rt;

D
storv

1115 IO’ 5-45 Ne*^ - 6-00, Thain
i
es '

Jalk-anout-it story. 6 _,5 rrewsroads.
S.M It Ain't Half Hot Mum-
630 Mastermind.
9.00 News. 11.05 News.
935 Richard Dimbleby Lee- 11.15 The Oid Grey Whistle

tore: Jack Jones on the
Human Face of Labour.

10.15 Tonight.
1035 Bellamy’s Europe.
1135 Weather.

Test with Greg Kohn, girt.

Cafe Jacques. 8.00 Charlie's Angels.
11.55-12.00, Stephen Thorne 9-00 Rock Follies,

reads Poem, by Eliz- 10.00 News.
ahe ill Bishop. 1030 Midweek Mat

wvwv. 4UV VVIUUU.O. M.VVl AUqiq&l.
5.45 News. 6.00, Thames. 130 pm. Southern News. 130,
635 Crossroads. Crown Court. 2.00, Houseparty.
7.00 Get Some In [ fr). 2.25, Thames. 5.15, Captain
730 Ob No It’s Selwyn Frog- Nemo. 530, Crossroads. 5.45,

1030 Midweek Match.
11.25 Silver Jubilee Wrestling

Spectacular.RegiwwJ variations «BBC ns Spectacular.
¥wmS caKre^sTss-6.i7.

70
WfnM Granada J--10 p^y ; V;

Today. 6,40. Hoddlw. 7.10. Pnbob “umvim
JUdy CaTfle.

ico^iSb 930 am. The Munster*.* 935, 1235 Epilogue,

groaning Scotland. 6.iio. Tom and Cartoon. 10.00, To the Wild « Black and white.

S, WteSSi Country. 1030. Banacek 12.00, (rJ Repeat.
V.?°- isewa. northern ire- Tliaffies. 130 pm. This Is YourW 130, Thames. 5.10, This
Arouiui six. a.qo-T.io." i know ibr Is Your Right. 5.15, Crossroads. D,Q|J|TnSm?1 d 'lo

k
?.art. 5.45, News. 6.00. Granada IVaUlU

Reports. 630. Emmerdaie 2

News. 6.00, Day by Day. 7.00,
ATV. 730, Thames. 12.10 am,
Southern News. 12.20, Weather.
Epilogue.

Channel

HARLEY BT. . W.i Brand new
luxury flat in block wlUt garago.

5 ?rB* .fUted Jdt.

31. 486*6131” GraUUry

HR. KARROOS. EXCpUoW S/C fttr-
H
^mmA^(J5SrA7*'.i1il

3'i5_
S,,eC

2S3

ggp*' uxxKrs *"- 5,37

international language
CLUB, H.Q. IS Addlocombu
Grore. E. Croydon. iOI i 6H6
£634. £00 alngla rooms C20 pgr
week part board.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY T A Ulec- GRANDFATHER CLOCK, French’
Han of lop valaa flats- Booking rouipocn. pertset. dellgbtfm>
now. avalLib lo tram Niihin WL1- CSOO.—Brentwood 810609.
son, 794 1361.

AMERICAN Executive, needs ntxmy
(
HERTFORD STREET, MayraiT. lux- | wanted urgehtlv r-^ntmi/

«4rnlah0d flat or house, up to I
ur* flat, large rooms’. 1 double I f£"SSSSh

seas Arms. EM.-E30Q p.w. Slrch
& Co,, 01-958 0117 lany tune).

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY BY
WRITING

locum article or story writing
from the only loumaiuuc
cftooi roonded tmdor Uic
patronage of the press,.

Highest^ .duality oorreapoRd-
enco coaching. Free book rrora
the London School of Journal-

hwwinhhb

I

raws uvuii i*via
the London School of Joarnal-
l«n j ( *’• 19 Hertford St-a
London. Wl, Tel. 01-499 8360.

London. \v.^

12.10 am. Play: Vampire, with i-ia pm. Channel nows. uo.
IiidY Cartie Ttiamas. 5.15, UrUverany Chanmov.

5.45, News. 6 .00, Report al Sfi.

jhh ‘Uyja NJtwi^l.
ll,
^ionll

,

west Farm. 7.00, Thames. 12.1(£ 12.40 4 qq am vjnwj CoUq Berrv + . .

‘75S6- Si™™ HanulToa IV.
u-'ron. W«i. -nwre Utoira roMirai. iymon ^tes. 1131, Paul Bur- cSSdft DaiaviM SriSiwr_ HTV Tit

T
5% m 5u£SSS!LS!S-

lyrae l ees n A V 7*<

fe.h5r
M«5f heihan. 8.45, Concert, part 2:Tyne Tees HTV

Simon i

neir. 2

431. r
Mon. <uiita Record.

5.45, News. 6-00, Report al Six.
8-86. ATV, 7.00. Treasure Hunt.
7.30, Thames. 12.10 ora. Pub
Entertainor of the Yoar. 12.40 un.
Nows.

ward Bound .f 6.05, News. 6.10,

Homeward Bound. 630, Nation
at Work. 7.00, Helping with

Manchester
Beethoven,

a 30 v -„. .. „ ... „ . 9.3S am, rilei • The Man. •vitn bivk
Uiim E^*L ,fcvW* Hrojl- Jjmrt Eert June- Marlin Balsam, murid.
t2**-c

-*35-. LuchV Jhr- with Curoega McredlUi, Lrw Ayrca.
* '

SrwSli SS-hSTSXZ szsslawas
Esss,:ak rfsatL. ht

At ft.
,arl? Report Wale,. 0-35. ClTIUdJ. 7.05. i «eWS.

PmirctOPS. 12.40. Crt- Hapnv Dare. 7.35. Six Million Dal- *^“c
- i..r Man. 8.30, Ycr -tii Then 0.03. 6.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02, Terry .

Scottish sara i

!fijslairs® « « « ***?*

S3; S't S»k
p^

11
4!mJD5E pS'vi “

1.2s '• ^.<,uu,£n'-
J
M.^-numra. sounds or Rripiii io 30. Cair Jr

2.02. David Hamilton t 430. the Hotm. 8.00, News. 8.10,

fervJC-frSSB: L-S BSSS: «V46Kfe k^SSS «&•£»- reff i.is/sponl jro.ra wratii*;
3 ^ss*

1

7.20-1.30. w«u Hoadiinft.. s.18- DeSk. 4.47, John Dunn.t 6.45, Iiament. 9.00, News. 9.05, Tags-

j®s. V^-VtSS-vii. »“• ?:S: irtk, I. s^oT fo«: toy iM!: <n-sn TO. Stoto

Thwlre’ii
1

-.2 1
hall. 9.15. Boring from Albert TeclutiQues- 10.00, News. 10.05,

Gin?
M * ™mM - 1210

Westward Hjll. lO.OS, Hubert Bound Europe Quiz. JAM
,
Ser-

Kudaly. Britton,t 10.40, Plano
recital; Haydn and Beetboven.f
1135.1130, News.

Ulster
J0-2Q

9.30 am. Him. The Seven Taers of
Dr. Ljd. with Tony Randall. Bar- l..UU-ltoW, hews,
ban, Eden. 11.05. Seuihern. 12.00.

Cminecllcul Thamn* 1.20. Wj'IWanl .Vow^
HcddUnci- ,1.30. Thamtb. 5.15 * m„

hall. 9.15. Boring from Albert Tedudaues. 10.00, News. 10.05,

Hall. 10.05, Hubert Bound Europe Quiz. .10.30, Ser-

Gregg. 11.02, Ruth Cubbin. ™e. 10.45, Story- 11.00, News.

12.00-12.05, News. 11-OS. Way :; R«i Wiue. 11.35,

Profile. 12.00, News. 12.02 pro,

3 You and Yours. 1237, Desert

635 am. Weather. 7.00. News. Isbnd Discs. 12.55, Weather.s aI
1,05, Southr-m. 12 . 00 . Tfeamui, i luvor'iiy cjiaiionqo 5-ds. News. 6.55 am. Wca-Acr, 7.00, News, island Discs. L..55, Weather.

sT? 52- -vnrnih-.P. i.3o. ntamre. fi.00. wrorward Diary 6.35. .ATV. - np Glinka Rachmaninov. 1.00 pm. News. 130, Trie
s Pm. Ldsup. 5.45

. \*rwi ft.00. 7.00. Treasure Hum. 7.30. llnnics, <«», uuum, nauiniaiuuvv,
, J_L V ,r n»w

nu!? TricvijiGR ScVri. 6.05. 12.10. Pub Enirn.ilnrr of Ui« Vwr. Prokofiev.^ 8.00, News. 8.05, ATCheiTS. 1.45, W01080 S HOUT-
HPWjrw. 7.00, ATV, 12.35, Fjiih fca ufo. Auber. d’lTrdv, Saint-Sains.t 2.45, Listen with Mother. 3.00

‘

9.00, News. 9.05, Verdi .1 10.00, News. 3.0S, The Pickwick

RakL». X nifflia Aorah’s Music Box.+ 1030, Papers. 4.00, News. .4.05, Gar-
porfler Angua Academy of the BBC: Mozart, deoers’^Question Time.,4.35,

Sin? nt» Tb*- Dnicri Hotu*. 9 30 am. Hint- tjic Cantwiiiie Lambert, Sainr-Saens.f 11.15, Srory : Our of Silent Wxtet.

^. i^.CTomb«^VOnia.l^ The Part-song Repertoiy: Hoist, 5.00 PM Re^ft S.40,

Psics. i.ao pm. Border Nr"; ii.ps. sojiuicrn. LS-oP'eSSSS' Barber, Debussy.f 1130, Serendipity. 535, Weather.
_

mribiijns" u»‘ Action. ‘

1,00. News. 1.05, The Arts 7.30, Radio 3. 9.40, KajeidcF

Orom«:n Worldwide. 1.20, Concert, part scope. 939. Weather- 10-00-

vjranmaan Yiwbd»5i» 2: Brabms- 2 «, a uttie ugut News. 1030, rm Sony, rn
9jg am. nm 1MH. «.so. Him.

1 UrttZsilLn;
Music.t 3.05, Violin and piano Read That Again. 11.00, A Book

noM-°5ili5.#»^- Curtis. lOuiS «n..aia nouaBT. 10.50. part j : Brahms. Proko- at Bedtime, The Treasure of

«»+
”
40, in Short. 3.45, Sierra^Madre. 11-15. The Finan-

Yorkshire

OLD DEsres. latftobooxcssre, «nts.-
jjUM bongbu Mr Funton. Rr.

wanted richlngg uid pahttlnga. hv'
Cart IAreroa, Axel FwShmT-
Andvrs Zorn.—Box 3406

.
J. -j-htf-TlnVM-

(continued on page 28)
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To place as
advertisement in any of

- these categories, tel

:

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311
' APPOINTMENTS

01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
I AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

'MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel

:

.
Classified Queries Dept.

01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Aolrnalc and Bird* . . 27
Appointments Vacant . . 25
Bnslneu to Business . . 27
Contracts and Tenders , . 13
Domestic and Catering

Situation* . . 25 and 27
Educational . . 2T
t-nuirtainmonts 6 and 7
Financial 13

- F<al Sharing 27
For Salo . . 27
Luit*i Appointments 12 and 13

,
Lograi Notices .. 13
Motor cars 27
Parliamentary Notice . . 25

.
Property . . . . 13

- Reader Service* Directory
Rentals . . 27
Salerooms and Antlqnas 13
Secretarial and Non-

Secrotarkal Appointments 25
Services . . 27
Situations Wanted . . 27
wanted "27

Bay Mo. replies should be
addressed to:

The Times
p.O. Box 7

New Printing House Square
Cray's tna Road

London WC1X SEZ
Deadlines for cancellations and
alteration* tn copy (except lor

• proofed adveriigemenuj is
13.00 nrs. pr*Or to die day of
publication. For Mondays
issue the deadline is 12 noon

.
Saturday. On all uncotatloa* a
Stop Number will be Issued (a

" the advertiser. On any
subsequent qnorloa regarding
the cancellation, this Slop
Number mast be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We moke every
effort to avoid errors ra

advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore

that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to

The Classified Queries

department immediately

by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext- 7180). We
regret that wc cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect

^ insertion if you do not.

BIRTHS

J “**-4 i Gilbert Alexander
t-CUlpUCCi.

BIRTHS !

PRICE—On Dec. 3td. At Queen
CbarloEUvs. to Caroline inm
Ball i -anil Richard—a daughter
iRaUtnm Sara i . sister for
Timothy.

W1UKERSOM.—on Natmmbpr lit*
at Rrtgmon! Hospital. Inverness,
to ElteihcUl m» Marshall J and
Gears? WUkarson—o son
(ALmiair Gcorgci.

WiLSHEPE.

—

on December 4th. nt
St. lathe's Hospital. Guildford,
to Anno and Peter—a • goa
t Afexanitar Charles i.

W1MTERTOH,—On Nomuttr 126.
in Tnau. to EUrabstb and
Mlchad—a daughter ISazah
Jane . stater fw HUsn,

MARRIAGE
WALLER : BENTON. On BOOTI-

ber 3rd at Oxford. Neniun Waller
to loianoio Bunion.

DEATHS
BERESFORD.—On 3rd. December,

suddenly and peacefully . Jack, so
dearly loved hnrihuiri, father and
friend of Stroma. Elizabeth, John.
Carina ajvd Pandora. Funeral
owctly private. Memorial service
to be amtuiuicHl taler.

BROWN—On December Jth. Id77.
peacofolly at home, after a Iona
lltacas borne with areal courage,
wultun John Brows, M.C..
durly tovc-d husband of Jenny
and rather or Hugh. Caroline and
Sarah. Funeral private. Memorial
service to be announced.

BULL—Gn Doc. 2. peacefully, at
homo. Alfred Howard, of Stan-
ford Dingier. Nr. Hooding,
husband o( Muriel and father of
Diana and Michael, nmml at
St. Maty's Church, Backiebury
Vittaqe. Nr. nraUng. Berkshire,
on Thun*.. Dec. B. at 3 p.m.
No flownrs mu donations, if

dKtred. to the BrlUah Llmwesa
E*-Servicemen's Association
Appeal Fund, c/o J-mtond Bank.
60 Weal SraLthfidd. London.
EC.1.

CAVE.—On December 3rd. Dan
A. F.. of Beacon House, InApon.
Berks, aged 71. beloved husband
of Marion. Requiem Mass at
Our Lady of Lourdes. Hungcr-
fard. 11.30, Friday, yih Decem-
ber. Kunoral private, may he
rest in poacc.

COZENS. GLADYS, musician, be-
loved or the Uie Frederick and
of FeHclly.

CURRIE On December 2. sud-
denly. John Alrsaodar. much
loved by Ursula, tils wtfe, Adam
and Pamela. Nicolas Elisabeth.
Carol and Diana, relatives and
friends. Funeral private. Ns
flowers by request.

Drury.TAYLOR-—

O

n December
5th. 1977, in a London hospital.
Dennis. beta rad hashand of
Brrllin. Funeral private. No
flowers, by request: donations If

- desired to Cancer Research.
FABRICIUS.—On December 3rd.

107V. suddenly, LesUa Fobrictus.
of 48 Cranae Rd.. Lowes, dourly
beloved husband or Julia and
tovlng father of John and Joan.
Enquiries regarding funeral
arrangements to Hannmgion s.
Telephone Brighton 77R733.

FOOT! IT.—On December 1«
peacefully at Yeovil District Hos-
pital. Mildred, dearly loved wife
Of Uie late Psrcival Foottn and
mother of Anthony. Funeral at
St Michaels Church. North Cad-
bury. Wednesday. Deronbor 7th
at 'J.-jO p.nt. No flowcra please,
donations for North Cadbury
church tussock fund to Mr
Harold Pi Miles: Funeral Direc-
tor. South Cadbury. Yeovil.

FORD.—On December 4lh. at
Castleacre. Church Lane. Bjrd-
sey. Lomu, aged 85. Margaret
Je-jde. dear wire of tho tala
Ronald Mylne Ford. Funeral ser-
vice at SL Paul's Church. New-
castle under Lymo, on Frtdav.
December Vth. at 2 p.m. No
flowers, please.

FOSTER.—On Dec. 2nd. AllCo inn
Airordi In hor noth yeor. peace-
fully In her sleep, wtfe oT the
late W tilrod Foster, or D'Abemon
House.. Leafficrftcad. CrviratJon.
noon. Hth Doc.. Guildford Cre-
nmiarlum. Brandwnter. New Pond
Rd.. GodalmUig. No flowers:
donations to R.U.K.B.A.. 6
Avonmore Rd.. W.14.

GRAHAM HODCSON.—On Decem-
ber 3rd. at Eastbourne, after a
Inna Wne». Martorv. >W»r or
the Luc Sir Harold Graham
Hodgson, much loved aunt, great
aunt, cousin and ITtmd. No
flowers or mourning, please.

GUY On 5th December. Anthony
Coy of 6 Vaidegrave Park.
Twickenham, beloved husband of
Sally and tethar of Thomas and
Kate. Fimitai Thurwdav, eth
December, at The south West
Middlesex Crematorium. Han-
worth. at 11.30 am.

HALFORD.—On December 2nd.
peacefully at home, after a long
illness borne with exemplary
courage and patience. Marjorie
Etrennc I

** MoHte ...

loved vrifa of Richard F. Haifa
and mother or Ttmolhy and MUos.
Fvnrmi trinti*.

HEYWCOD. GRAHAM /QunUTl
.

On December 2nd, at the Uhl
vnrslly College Hospital. London
drier a nhorl Illness. Funeral pri
vote. The memorial service will
be announced later.

HOPE-FAUCNER.—On Sunday. 4th
December, pnacefttlli' lu hospl
la I at Lfwri. Sussex. Diane
Margaret nee Hariertgg. dearly
loved wire of Bobby and adand
mnlher of John and Patrick.

a
llies funeral at Strcat cm Thare-
iv morning. Enquiries to

Hilton ‘s Funeral Director*. Hoy-
wards Heath 412121

HORSFALL.—on Dec. J. peace-
fully. at New Waters. Wortham
Dlss. Elsie Nora iKttli. nr
Rcdmayne. beloved *rtfc or
hcollivy and an adored mother of
Jen. so and Mike. Cremation
dote family onto. at St. Faith *
Norwich, on Friday. Dec. 9lb
at 12.30 o.m. No nowwL ptlaw
Donations ir desired to Tbr Dlu
and District Mobile Ptiyslo-
llieraoy Association. C/o "Mrs.
P. E. Bell. 4 Do Motley Close
noydrm. D»ss. Norfolk.

On 2nd December. Mny
Ilea trice, in hOrfoH.il. aged M2.
Widow ot John Hull aniTtnoUiw
of Christfee HuJL NO newer.
Service on Thursday. Mb Decern
bw. at_8t John s Church. Hook

KSTER
1—5u" New Gilbert Bain

Hospital. Lerwick, iw Tuesday
22nd November. 1/17, Capt.
William Sulhertand
O.B.E., or 104b St. Otar street.

Lerwick. Shetland. Sadly mlwd
by his wife Edith Cobteillck
sons Magnus and Gilbert, grand-
son Rlchusl nnd danghler-Jn-taw
Po«etnary and Deirdrc.

JACKSON.—On -wd. _ December
H~len Jackson. M .B.E.

.

b.e.M^.
or UllMharpa. Ctaremont Gar.
dens. Marlow. Bucks, aged
Funeral .u SI. Jnhn Hie Baptise
Church. Utile Marlow. Thursdat

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Wrim raw for a troa brochure
or Help the Aged's (Sirutnus

f**y* Cuts.

U you «ivo decided against
sending cards why not inform
your friends that you am
making a donation to Help tho
Aged instead.

Tho Han .noasanr
HELP THE AGED _Bonn T3Q. 3q Dover Street
London W1A SAP

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IS YOUR HOUSE TOO LARGE 7
Your house can be beautifully
used tf run gift It lo the National
Charity iHmp the Aged) . One
portion will be modemuod free of
cost u> you i usually self-con-
tained i for your own or your
sarviidna spouse's use far IHe—
free ot rent. rata*, external
repairs. Other portions converted
far retired people. Pirate write
without obligation to: The Secre-
tary. Hole the Aged Housing

. Appeal Ltd.. 26 Dover St.. Lon*

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

ALSO ON PAGE 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS

KITTENS WANTED

A family or very young' fcturns
with an attractive mother an
wanted to opurar In TV jiror-
tiwmmit. They should bo 2
weeks aid or lass hi the weak
commencing i2Ut December,. If

you gra within travelling dis-

tance of London ohd think that
you might have kittens like

this at [be right time, please
phone 01-303 4656. colouring
and treed are not tmponasL

CANCER RESEARCH

PARIS £27
Poundsavcr arrangements tn-
ctndlnn diroct Jet night from
Getwicfc to Orly ww FJSf
and Sunday, an liuxedlbto

2
2
M^

:,

cS
1

ijpuHy 9ltnfl.tpd hM.rt.

prtvaie ntcUlllcfl an hicrodlbl*

A^aePectlon of olhw hotel*

CMbwaj and New Year
aVaU OUNCEIW TRAV^E. „
.190 {TTV Campden. Hill Roz&*

inndgtl, V .8,

0VIS9 90IP.
ABTA/ATOL 659B .

24-hour brochure sormce

MADRID HOGMANAY
inclusive break « Madrid.
December J

££birif*
l

*alins dents. BVHiina
.star oStd only £j2 (no
extras).
Pius

from £62.

allkarn travel
41 dtorlas Grou Rd.*

LSSon: w.c.a.
01-437 6803 l Air

HWJDAYS AND VILLAS

TAKE A CHRISTMAS
FLY/CRUISE YOU WILL
ALWAYS REMEMBER
a days fly.’cmHe availanUBy
iw rama Doconbeo—com*
cruising oa tho Usurious
Hlr^r Galaxy SlfiOO C Jt.T..

rradytai pampff
tropical days and tuunta a you
grand your way through “je
gran omie blue AllanUc to

tromcas days and
wind your way
wain arare bin

WiTBScawWancn.
polmss.
• Twm’ bedded outside eatsna
from S540L .

.Family 44 berm cunts

» AU» a.viable SSGd D»
anhcr 3 week incUtalM
TSSage nofidays to^P«no
dc la On* for £216 on M.

'A Mtur.
“ketth

l°

TRAVEL. 74 .Old r
BromMon

f1 First Published 1785

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CHRISTMAS SKIING
take advantage of «r lost r«w.vacancl«a and bo *« a VMK dr a
furmlgtit to one of our Staffed Chaleo.

DEPART 17 DEC • : . \
'•

Sauze d'Ouis *•*
;

*’ .i*?
Tlflitro. CourebavaL MWW
Val d'lskre 1^0 2^,

Prices include fughu. wnsfm and fuB board-^l^wliaJradkltaL

packed lunch, afternoon tea. dinner urtu‘ .**»

some Hotel and Self-Catering Apartment availability

.

SKI SUPERTSAVKL
22 "Hit* "Place. London 5W1X 0£P« .....

1*.: M-fiM mu.
- ATOL 8ES2b:

ft) Villi

«MTfcapaM1 ’ adhl

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

MAURITIUS' AND
SEYCHELLES

Sefteduted Bights awy week.

Hotels. rea«vatlon». car-Wro#
Sight-seeing Tonrs.

Stag or wrtto to: Hounalow
navel Ceitde. S3 L>mplO°
HO., Hatnuiow. Middx.

Tdl.: 01-672 6631

01-

137 63(M

02-

406 74361
XA.TA ABTA

r. i I
i

"^uwsiu

W&Msm

SPECIALISTS. DJ
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

3 Park Arcade

London. S>tt

LUMUST.—In rroud momorv of
John Hinton Lumlev. 2nd Batta-
lion. Comsuvam Guards, who
dlod or wounds to Italy on Dec.
6. 1944. aged 20.

BELL. W. —
CAOOGAN. primrose coontos.—On Wh Dacmbw, 1970.
RememboHns darting P. vrlrh
gratiiudo for her fun and friend-
ship.

ROBINSON. HYMAN.—In IovUIB
memory of my father who died
4Ut December, 1940. Lionel-

SOllER max. 6th December. 1972.
" Hemembcred ahraya with
affection and flrtUtudB." Louise.

8i»nlci» at All

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
SIR HANNIBAL F. SCICLUNA.

owing to hia geest age. finds R
Jmposadbte to answer pornanaliy
me many telegratames and taricra
ho has received. They have been
a great comfort in hta beroavo-
mont. aud ha wants to express
his beanrrtt thanks Jo all rela-
tives and friends far their expres-
sions of sympathy and tor their
flowers.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON. Ltd-
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private dispels
49 Edgware Road, w.2

01-733 5277

49 Morion Road. TV.8
01-957 0767

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Ban* 6.50 p.m until tho early
haara.

Restaurant 8 p.m- Monday to
Saturday idoseu Sundays l.
4 Outs of York snvot. St,

Jamea’s. London, S.fe.l.

TEL : 01-439 7242 (day)
01-930 1648 (night)

Unique Gentleman’s Wine Bar
open Monday to Friday. 12.30
p.m.-3 p.m. Superb tniTTal at

ho; ana cold dlstaos.

SPORT AND RECREATION

WANTED
EXCLUSIVE FISHING RIGHTS
to scenic aroa. To rent or
purchaso. Within Brs. or
London. Preferably lako or
reservoir. weB-stockrd with
perch and ptke.

J. Dempsey,

71 Beech Hill,

Hadley Wood. Herts-

UK HOLIDAYS

INSTANT FLATS London, luxury.
saryced. Mr. Page. 373 3433.DEVON.—S.c. Available tor can-
Bldng by active retired profta-
_rtonAl cotqdo.—Box 2246 J, The

B/B, w.2_—Super furnished. fbOy
serviced, c.b.. ctmtlnental breey-

• toot to room, singles from £21
p.w., dofalcs from £28 p,«.—
MItcheU. 01-329 5049.

WINTER BREAKS

CHRISTMAS IN
BOURNEMOUTH

Spend your holiday with us
at HOTEL COURTLANOS.

Full programme from Friday
evening, 23rd Doccmber, to
Wednesday morning, oath, tor
£121 plus VAT tncliwlvo of
sorrier charge.

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

SSyS?™" r
seychellSP/iu&traija*‘ NE^S^GLY

. ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-13 .Albion Bldgs.. Aidsrsgato

For details telephone
0203 33070.

BRIGHTON.—Large luxury S.C./ssa
front flat ai d Liable from
Christmas. Large double/bcd-
roora. C.H. Colour TV. £50 p w.
toe. TeL Burgh Heath 8W9

5

(.before 3 poo.).

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

.: 01-600 79&a/1
rrtx: 884977 1

(Alritua Agaxnal

FLY TRADE WINGS
THIS CHRISTMAS

to: Brussels. Wost Africa.
NairoiS. Dar Salaam.
.Tehran South Africa. Cairo.
The Middle East and Far East,
Australia. India. Pakistan and
South America.

i-Air Agts.)
184 Wardour St.. W.l
Tel: Ot-437 6304/3131
Telex 888669 KERRY

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
ANDORRA 9,000

Fly British Airways to .the
highest, moulesr. rtuinJost.

cheapest akiina la tho Pyr-
enoea. B + B or half bo-ird
from £79 In this magic Doty
Free principality. Chrlatmoa,
N.Y. nights sun available^
Colour toocburo from:

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS,...
4ST Eoris Ct. Hd.. W’8 6EJ
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-937 6306 l ATOL 4328!

.

The World abd More with

Ailied Tours

Ilf Kenya specialtexa plua
India. Pakistan. Sooth Africa.
West AErica and many other
world wide destinations.

' ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford Street. London W1

Tel.: 01-457 0888/9
f Air Agonte I

JMGLB BELLS. JINGLE BELLS
. . . snow plough your way this

whiter to Jo' burg, Nairobi,
Mauritius. Seychelles and all

other European and World Wtdo
desttnaitonnToi-rftW 9134/OfW9 .

Travel Craire. 119 Oxford St..

W1 i ATOL USB).

CHRISTMAS ana NEW YEAR In Ore
Alqorvo. A tow vacancies «UU
a caiia bio fur 1 and 2 «L hoH-
days, but be quick.—Alraxvo
Agency. 61 Brompum Rd.. Lone
Sop. iB.W.3. Ox-684 632Z
lABTA ATOL 344BI.

SKI VERBIER.—Xmaa cxaCEdtattara;
heavy snow already; chalet avail-
able. stoops 3-XO, Accept will
party, £8bp.p. p.w. Inn- chalet
girt, breakfast f dtaner. open

SKS BARGAINS
CHRISTMAS & N.Y.

WITH HUGE DISCOUNTS FOR
CHILDREN

British Airways anpanuros from
Hcoifuw: 18 Dec. Itr IS
nights. 24 Dec. for 16 nights.
Rina now tor details and colour
brochure.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS .48 ITI Earls CL Rd.. WB 6BJ

01-^7* ^TaI^S&B,

UP UP AND AWAY -

ALL KINDS OF WINE
FROM FRANCE. ITALY.

GERMANY •.

Bus- your chrtatmai wines »r
whblcwale prices, direct frtxq
ono.ol the IratllIM? Importars.-
Ccttu- and select from oof. ot
our stock of 4.000 cons one'
take away the sraatwt value tn:
wines lodjy-
PUMporur- >Hdiolbcrfl , LI7 .83:

Julian D'.O.c:- l.S x 6itr .
dl .35-

PutaJs Rod French boulwj
t dry t . - - snzjTT
PaJjis White rreach boUlnt
i dry* — . .. £13.58
pee down me. V.A.T. Mlntmuat
order l case.

monson & SAULE
178 EBLIMY SIKtET,
LONDON. S.W.l.
TEL : 01-7.50 .8259.

Contrail- locaied. _100 Wk
front Uir PwiiUco Rd.. end of

EMn’ Sltxrrt.

Warehouse open to the uubBc^.
Mon.-Fri. it a.m.-6, p.m,
Sjl.'nl iy 10 «.m.-S p OIL-

GREAT WINE SALE
ALL STOCKS MUST GO

REGARDLESS OF COST I I ;

Don't forger you arc wdcoaa.
tu tape bpfore you tup.

W&'JA

THE GREEK ISLANDS

A scare or mare different
holidays on 8 unique Greek
Island?. 19TB broteiuro now
available. It’s as near as the

°*“*sLtnmed holidays.
433 rriuum Rd.. London SWXO
Tbl MD1-561 3166 i34 ttr.t

ABTA MraSr ATOL 483B

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

tr luxury bantamsFive-star luxury bumjtns<
wSSl lnSrNonmbw at

Hotel Lstorlt Sol and Hotel
Gumcfio. C99 Includes flight.
transfers. 1 dinner show at
the rininn ami green fees at

Executive World Travel
01-684 4336

ATOL 1066B ABTA

8WTTZ8RLAHD. 8 Rights per week
fnnfwtinn Christmas specials from
£44. Travel Brokora 01-734
5122/3 (Air Agts.).

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Bard wearing Aankhur

broadloom. lin. wide ana-,
stain rtritaiani. a plain shafiju^
C$.25 sq. I'd. Olht-r carpeHna,
from £1.50 yd.

•
-•

RESISTA CARPETS" h
084 fullun Read. • -

Parsons Green. S.M.6.
736 7331.

Xmas drrpartnre. Dec. 34th/Jan.
6€h. -Day Flights. Self-drive car.
Breen fees. Choice, 3/4/6 enr
fimcis.—Cdwards Of iVoetmtnMar.
01-904 a203. IABTA. ATOL

USA £59, CANADA C73. , Dally
- eJepen area guarantovtl- Lovrcsl
fares anywhere in N. and s.
America- Aieeoa Tour*. 01-485
6078. 5a Camden Rd.. hftvi
IABTA ATOL 3T7B)«

RELIABLE, economy nights to more
than IDO destinations. CtPricurri

.Travel. 21 Ebuxy Bridge Road.
S.W.X- Ol-TSO 6153 (Atrllne

SMn special scheduled DigbU.
EurocltltM Toura frmti 1-31
nights Us 40 places In Esmpoe:
Budget. Economy or 1« CUse.
SpectaUzod Travel. 01-480 1991
lABTA ATOL 96TBC).

S.W.1.
Agents)*

FLipHTS A HOLIDAYS fr
Ctalvrick to Athens every Satnrt
throughout Ihe winter. Frorn £1
Phone 01-727 3594. ,

Ofcm
Holidays iATOL 541Br (ABTA

EUROPE UMUMfTEP.
Air Agts. 01-734 3018

DIAMOND EXHIBITION

Tho lxo-dx pieces of
Diamond JewellBiy chosen by
Do Beers tor their 1978
CoUectlon cm Niow tn UMdon
only at Araenta. pa Fulham :

Road. S.W.5. 01-584 1841.
'until 13 December. .

Price Bat and colour brochura
available.

VENETIAN GLASS CHANDELIER,
very fine. clear given. 6

GEORGIAN BREAKFAST TABLE.

1

4 chairs. £960 : oak corner caU-W " Ol-WO 7401
• iev«ilngs>.

182 Upper Richmond Rad i
Vest.

East Sheen. S.H’.l*.
876 2089. •'

LONDON'S LARGEST ?
INDEPENDENT PLAIN

.

' SPECIALISTS

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
- Hard uBaring Merakkm

bruadloom. 12IL w-idc and
•lain restsumL a plain shades.
£3.33 aq. yd. Other carpeting
from £1.50 yd,

RESISTA CARPETS
684 Foihara Road.

fblMU Green. S.U.0.
736 T^al.

182 Upper Hicumond Rad
West.

East Sheen S.V.14.^ -

876 s&Ou. r v.

LONDON'S LltlCESr”
INDEPF.NUBNT PLAIN. .

SPECIALISTS '

PATEK PIHLLTPE
Man's watch. 18 carat goll<

bracelet and bhic dial.

TELEPHONE 589 1S85
{AFTER 2 P.M.

I

FLY wncsrw, voongmy travel

-irsSSjngi

fAtrUno Aoenta),

1LUTHNER GRAND PIANO, 4ft
lim. No. 120832. Superb low
and action, polished__ nuhoMoy
C390, £2.000 041.0. TeL Oxtord
10865 I 54942.

GhrapaL-wv're tha Brat. Euro* I
•

check 042 4613/4 Air Agents. '

IJIJM. GOLFBALLS and Executive
-Typewriters. Superb? machines.
San*Olio prices.—fWrway.

.
491

3073 or 46s 1231.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,777

uumummmmmmmm
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ACROSS
I Will receivers kindly blgn

after one for rbem ? (13 J.

9 All-round security for one
spoci.iii7Lxig in stolen hana-

jetvelry ? 14-SJ.

10 Yankee curtailed trip here

in .-Urica (3).

1! Time is ngaiiwt us (5).

12 Eager for the return of

5, 24, for instance (41.

13 U flows In Scotland backed

bv spoken U.S. agreements

(4).

J5 Member in the firth row.

That's irat so full 17 1.

17 A centre of the Hellenic

world in London (7).

IS Art must represent the level

of society (7).

20 Dressed for the race m ven-

Glared wrapper (7).

21 -/rive h^k for example

right to the hairpin turn

(4j.

22 Our nblisarion (4).

23 It could be wax or wane

26 Wake " made a —— f»n "

from a hoikw -reed U).
27 Tec- up lore perhaps ia uni-

form fashion ISO-

’S School ' that covers all

- risks ? (13)-

DOWN
,

.

1 Where Keats might hare en-

Jovcd London bird-song r

(8’, 6).

2 tfo estahiished churctunan

for tlic time beins (3).

3 Half-shares in hell, he’s

ken out (3-5).

4 Fabulous horseman (7).

5, 24 Singer had Italian raped
anyhow, having been bom
.one (7, 3).

6 it hooks very black in Ken-
tucky (4).

7 Beach musician gets toe
bird ! (91.

5 Hut Scott's Ellen of die

lake, but Margaret (the

wild-sound tag one) (4, 101.

14 Plan rhen to arrange a mul-
tiple contest (10).

16 When below par, go in Eric
for the medicine (91.

19 Dutchman has sound claim

to own tills place (7).

20 Brief answer composer gave

to a Bavarian town (7).

24 See 5.

25 Long distances dirabmg out

east, to lose weight (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,776
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Again this Christmas, well have
more on ourplate thanwe can handle.

Hung®; poverty and disease- know
no season.

Help make this Christmas a little

fairerbygivingwhatever you can afford.

A Banker's Order for just a few

pounds each monthwould go a longway
towards helpingwherethe need is greatest

Please help now.

Dak __

fearBank'sName. —

-

Please payOtrfamS £5,00,520

each nrailh/yeaf startingon., . — . (date),

until further notice.

, -
.

. t—Btai—Ara

S.W.17. Victorian s«tri-flrt-

irpchois _dou#n
.

ijncl.
Qi-Hiuiy flat In JfM-

Iln/S ai-wiu'1
, clow in Tool-

ing Common. Miops. trau-

Ert 3 r«Bpl*., S brds..
ae kHciiPD. utility room.

4 mwm balhi and W-T*.

W-c.d. aU VPim a nu» or
built-in canboards. Cellar,
rull saa c.h . tare<* gontan.
jjicd and grrenhouw.
es«.'tsa In el. fitted carpois
and a 14‘j cu. ft. freorar.

This advertiser was able to

cancel Jus attradlvg adva-
tisomenl on the second Hay
of our auceesslpl serlea plan

<4 days + 1 tree] having

received a flown calls. Have
you a property to sell 7 If so

Sing

01-837 3311
and let The Times

help you.


